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I

LUSTRATION

OF

INDIAN BOTANY

LXIIL—ALANGlEiE.

A small OT<ler of Indian sTirubs but whose place in the series of orders seems still uncer-

tain. DeCandoIle who established the order oa the singfle sjenus Alanoium^ but afterwards add-
ed Marlea, placed it between Melastomaceae and Philadilpheae near Alyrtaceae, which ar-

rangement we adopted. Bartling. however, does not approve of this station, but does not propose

any other, merely placing it for the present along with several other orders, the places of which
are in his opinion equally uncertain, at the end of his arrangement, Lindley refers it to his

alliance Mf/rtales in his p'olypetalous epigynoas group, thus associating it with nearly the same
orders (haf DeCandoUe does, but places it between Comhretaceae and Rhizophoreae in place of

between Melasfomaceae and Myrtaieae. Meisner, the latest writer on the subject, thinks it ap-

proaches more nearly to Corneae than to Combrefaceae and accordingly refers it to Jussieu'a

class Epipetatoe. Of these several proposals the last seems the nearest correct, since they more
nearly associate in the character of their ovary, fruit and all)umenous seed, with (Jornus and
Loranthiis^ than with either Combfetum or AlijrtuSy but with which it is desirable they should

remain associated on account of their numerous petals^ that being the character of the group in

Tvhich they are arranged,

The order consists of deciduous shrubs or small trees, with alternate, exstipulate, glabrous,

entire leaves without pellucid dots, much resembling those of some species of Grewia, with

axillary congested largish white flowers and eatable fruit.

*' Calyx campanulate, 5 10 toothed. Petals as many as the segments of the calyx, linear,

reflexed : aestivation twisted. Stamens long, exserted, once, twice, or four times as many as

the petals: filaments distinct: anthers introrse, two-celled, often sterile. Ovarium globose,

cohering with the tube of the calyx ; 1-2 celled : ovules solitary, pendulous : style 1, subulate,

expanded at the b^se into a thick c Joured fleshy disk covering the top of the ovary : stigma

dilated. Berry (bahusta) ov^\, cohering with the tube of the calyx, and somewhat crowned
by its limb, fl*^shy, slightly ribbed, l-2-celled : endocarp sometimes osseous, and separating

from the sarcocarp like a put anen. Seeds solitary, pendulous. Albumen fleshy, Kmbryo
straight: radicle superior : cotyledons flat, foliaceous. Trees, Leaves alternate, exstipulate,

entire, not dotted. Flowers few, axillary, fascicled, shortly peduucled.'*

/

^



2 ILLUSTRATIONS OF INDIAN BOTANY.

Affinities. These as will appear from the preceding remarks are still andeterminec!; their

epigjnoas flowers and numerous petals and stamens associaring them with Myrtaceae^ while

their few celled ovary with solitary, pendulous ovules and albumenous seed, seem more justly

to refer them to the vicinity of Corneae and Caprifoliaceae (where Meisner has placed them)
t^vo nearly allied orders.—Upon the whole, I think we may conclude, that the true relations of

this order are still unknown but that it is conveniently, if not correctly^ placed in its present

situation.

Gkooraphical DisTKiBUTioN. All the species of this small order, 3 in number, yet known,
are of Indian origin—two species of Alangium are nativf^s of the Peninsula and both found in

the Carnatic. DeCandoUe and Lamark have added a third which however does not seem dis-

tinct from A. decapetaltm. The genus Marlea referred here by DeCandolle has yet only been
found on the Himalayas and in China.

Properties and Uses. Little seems known on this head: the two species of Alarigium
are said to be cathartic, and the roots aromatic. Dr. Royle remarks *' they are said to afford
good wood and edible fruit," The first of these, at least in one sense, I am inclined to doubt
as I have never seen the plant larger than a rather larcre shrub so that whatever the quality of
the wood, it must always, I presume, be small. Roxburgh says it is beautiful The fruit
however are edible but not palatable being mucelagenous and insipid.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 9G.

I Alangium hexapetalum, flowering brauch^nafi/rol 4. Ovary cut vertically, showing the solitary pendulous
'"*'-

ovule.Size.

J^r^E^'lfT^ ^l?'"' '^"""'"S ^^^ '^^'^'•^ °^*^y' * P'^^^'' 5. bwary cut transversely, one-cdlcd-aH more or lessstamen, style and stigma. magnified.
3. A stamen detached.

LXIV.-GRANATEvE.

nf .2!"^"^
'"'•'''^

r'"^".^-
^^^*"'«^? °^ ^^« P^^«e°t day are divided in opinion as fo the proprietyof considering this a distinct order, or merely a section of Myrtacek Don, DeCandolle and

question. At the time of preparing the accompanying pkte and loner after when writing mvaccoun of Myrlace^l also adopted the latter 'vie wicircumstances having ^ urred toluyh« puhhcation of that article I have been enabled to reconsider the subject and review afreshthe arguments on both sides, carefully examining the structure of the ovlry and fruTt J I wentalong. The result has led to the conviction that this is really a distinot oXr I !l f J
scarcely I think have come to this conclusion had I not pre^' Sy a'

"
eS the pos^Wi vof carpels having their position reversed in the ovary, bacause until I did ascertain th 1 ^could not understand or explain, to my own satisfaction the app aiancL wSi sect^o^^^ ,t?K'!ovary presents and preferred reiNaining silent to giving an oniniL Th'ch I flit ,^ ^if \?

fo support. Having at length been ^-enabled toSnaL up n Town mind on thet ""^^^?
shal here explam my views and contrast them with those of Ty 01^16™ 1 who h.'''-:

^
on the subject. As the main object of the strictly Botanical ZtTon of hi wo k ^^ n

^"^
the pnnctpies of the sc ence, I tru.st I ^hall hp Pvr..«prl f, . 1 •

i
• .

'^ ^o explain

question on .hich the sentiment'o so many eniLn L nr.'"^^^^^^^^ • Tf'"^' '' ^''^' ^

unable to quote professor Endlioher's opinlj;, "rha i^r;eT ree ved'h 'ivt^rK^"'
'""^

PJantarum containing this order. The fallowing e^tr^ltl J]tT I c
^ ''^ ^^ tiis genera

sides of the questjon^vhlch wholly rests or'rh:%i::vs ::^ authtTaktfo7 t ^.^'cT
'''')

the n.nt. Don the original proposer of the order, and DeCandole describe it L '^

redish smooth cuticle with shining ooints. snnn.v S;' ."/u. \^±\T'''^ exteriorly ^.ith a

of the rind but
bursting irregu-

lent, completely
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filling the berry, excavated info numerous unequal many'seeded cells. No true partitions but
m

tf

spurious ones, arising from the substance of the placenta, of variable thickness and very fragi'le"
or as explained by himself in English " a fleshy receptacle formed by the tube of the "calyx
into a undocular berry filled with a spongy placenta, which is hollowed out into a number of
irregular cells m which the seeds are placed, the dissepiments being nothing more than thin
portions of the placenta. Bon. Edhi. Nezo Fhl. Jour. 1826.

Fruit large, spherical, crowned by the limb of the calyx, indehiscent; the fruit is the
tube of the calyx divided horizontally into two chambers or parts, the upper division .5-9 celled,
the lower division 3 celled ; the dissepiments membranous separating the cells; the placentas'
of the upper part of the fruit fleshy, reaching from the parietes to the centre ; those of the
lower divisions progressing irregularly from the bottom of the fruit." D.C. prod.— Pg. 3.

On the opposite side Lindley examines the question at great length and is followed by
Arnott, who gives a more brief but I think better exposition of the argument on this side than
his leader. J subjoin both in full.

'' The fruit of the Pomegranate is described by Ga^rtner and DeCandolleas being divided
into two unequal divisions by a horizontal diaphragm, the upper half of which consists of from ,

5 to 9 cells, and the lower of 3 ; the cells of both being separated by membranous dissepi-4
ments

;
the placenta of the upper half proceeding from the back to the centre, and of the

lower irregularly from their bottom ; and by Mr. Donas a fleshy receptacle formed by the
tube of the caljx into a unilocular berry, filled with a spongy placenta, which is hollowed out
into a number of irregular cells. In fact, if a Pomegranate is examined, it will be found to
agree more or less perfectly with both these descriptions. But it is clear that a fruit as thus
described, is at variance with all the known laws upon which compound fruits are formed.
Nothing, however, is more common than that the primitive construction of fruits is obscured
by the additions, or suppressions, or alterations, which its parts undergo during their procuress
to maturity. Hence it is always desirable to obtain a clear idea of the structure of the ovarium
of all fruits which do not obviously agree with the ordinary laws of carpological composition
Now, a section of the ovarium of the Pomegranafe in various directions, if made about
the time of the expansion of the flowers before impregnation takes place, shews that it xo *u
fact composed of two rows of carpella, of which three or four surround the axis, and are placed
in the bottom of the tube of the calyx, and a number, varying from five to ten, surround
these, and adhere to the upper part of the tube of the calyx. The placenta of these carpella
contract an irregular kind of adhesion with the back and front of their cells, and thus give the
position ultimately acquirei by the seeds that anomalous appearance which it assumes in the
ripe fruit. l[ this view of the structure of the Pomegranate be correct, its peculiarity consistsm this, that, in an order the carp^slla of which occupy but a single row around the axis, it pos-
--^ses carpella in two rows, the one placed above the other, in consequence of the contraction of

e tube of the calyx, from which they arise. Now, there are many instances of a similar
anomaly am -ng genera of the .same order, and they exist even among species of the same
genus. Kxamples of the latter are, Nicotlana muUhnhm and J^olana paradoxa, and of the
former Mnhpe among Malvaceae ; polycarpous Ra?iunculaceae as compared with Niaella, and
polycarpous Rosaceae as compared with Spiraea. In Prunus I have seen a monstrous flower
producing a number of carpella around the central one, and also in consequence of the situa-
tion, upon the calyx above it; and, finally, in the Reuue Encijclopedique (43-7(52), a permanent
variety of the apple is described, which is exactly to Pomaceae what Punica is to Myrlaceae.
This plant has regularly 14 styles and 14 cells, arranged in two horizmtal parallel planes,
namely, 5 m the middle, and 9 on the outside, stnaller and nearer the top ; a circumstance
which is evidently to be explained by the presence of an outer series of carpella, and not upon

IS in

Omnvm tubo calycis accretiira, api^c liberuin, multiloculare * * * Bacca pomiformis, limbo tubuloso den-
tate calycnio, nunc contracto, corouata : cortex crassissimus, extus cuticiila l£Evi rubicunda punctata lucida vestitus
intus Kpongioso-carnosus, albus, dciu, matura bacca, fissura irregulaiitcr runipens— Hacenta cortici baccoe subs-
tantia sniuUinia, at inagis cuniosa et succulenta, baccam oninino rcplens, in loculis numerosis polysuermis inEccniali-
bus reticulatim atqno mterrupte cxcavata. Dmepimcnta vera nulla : spuria taraen adsunt, qua: e substantia placentae
orta, valde sunt Iragilia. et crassitie varia." (Don. 1. c.)
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Mtjrtas is suffici-

4

the extravagant hypothesis of M. Fillette de Clermonf,, who fancies that it is due to the

cohesion of 3 ^oy/ers.^'—Lindley's Katural System of Botany,
" This genus only differs from the other Myrtaceae by having two verticels of carpels

developed instead of one, and perhaps in a truly wild state the upper or adventitious one may
occasionally disappear. The inner series (or those at the bottom of the fruit) have their

placentae in the axis ; but the outer series, forced to the top of the fruit by the contraction of

the mouth of the tube of the calyx, having their placentae in the ovary at the back of the

inner carpels, exhibit them in the ripe fruit in a horizontal position on the upper surface of the

lower cells."

—

Arvott Encydop. Brit. Ed. 7, et Prod. Fl. peninsula I Pg. 327.

Premising that the whole controversy turns on these questions, 1st, what is the true

structure of a Pomegranate ? and 2d, whether the difference between it and
ent to separate these genera as types of distinct orders ?

I shall now proceed to examine these conflicting statements and endeavour to ascertain on
which side the balance preponderates and whether indeed, there is not room for an explanation
different from any of these yet proposed.

Mr. Don's description of this fruit on the strength of which he first proposed to remove
this genus from Myrtaceae, the order with which it was previously associated, as a distinct

family appears to me most unphilosophical and altogether untenable. He, as I understand,
considers the fruit a one-celled receptacle the centre of which is filled with a spongy placenta,
round the surface of which there are a number of irregular cells occupied by clusters of ovules:
but he does not tell us how the central placenta got there neither does he account for the
ovules being attached to the parietes of the cell and not to the central placentae.

His whole description in fact proves that it had been drawn up from inadequate examina-
tion and that he, at the very time he is accusing all authors of overlooking the real structure of
this fruit, totally misapprehends it himself, as we shall by and by see.

DeCandolle gives a more correct description of it when he says that it consists of two
chambers, the under 3-celled, the upper from 5 to9-celled, with the placentas of the upper cells
reaching from the parietes to the centre while those of the lower division proceed irregularly
from the bottom of the fruit. He does not however assign this peculiar structure as his prin-

estimation of minor importance.
Myrtaceae

Lindley conceives that there are two rows of carpels, three or four of which surround the
axis at the bottom, while the remainder surround these and occupying the upper part of the
fruit adhere to that part of the tube of the calyx. The placentas of these upper carpels he
conceives contract an irregular kind of adhesion with the back and front of ttieir cells. The
meaning of this is far from being clear to me, but if it means that he considers the placentas
of the upper as well as the lower row to proceed from the axis towards the circumference to
which last they contract accidental adhesions, then he takes an erroneous view and if the
examples quoted in illustration support this view, they are not in point as regards the structure
of Punka.

Mr. Arnott like Lindley views the fruit as consisting of two rows of carpels, an outer and
inner, the former of which he thinks may be adventitious. To understand his theory we must
first suppose the tube of the calyx spread out as a flat surface and covered with two circles of
carpels, the inner next the axis and the outer occupying a larger circle beyond. That the
margin of the calyx then contracts so as to turn the outer series over the inner. According to
this supposition, the attachment or base of the placentas of the outer series should be in the
circumference and the apex in the centre, while that of the inner should be in the opposite
direction that is, have the base m the centre and the apex towards the circumference, an expla-
nation which is in accordance with what we find, except in so far as it does not account for the
horizontal partition between the two series, nor can I exactly understand on what ground weare warranted in assummg that the outer series is adventitious and the result of cultivation as
It has every where been found so constant in all circumstances. But be that as it may thistheory certainly accounts for the crossing of the placentas in the two rows, which we so invari-ably find, whether correctly or not cannot be determined until we get fruit with a single row ofcarpels, which has not yet beea found.

^ ^
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These explanations, which I venture to propose, of rather ohsciire tlescriptions did not
occur to myself until after f had formed a new theory of my own, the result of a very careful
examination of the ovary in all its stages from the earliest, up to the period of impregnation. At
these early stages when the whole flower has not yet attained half an inch in length prohably a
fortnight or more before expansion I invariably find two rows of carpels, one inferior, of 4 or 5
and one superior of 5-6 or more. In the lower series the placentas are ranged round the axis
with their base in the centre and the apex, which is free, towards the circumference. In the
upper the attachment, or base of the placentas, is in the circumference and the apex, also at
first free, directed towards the centre. Between ihe two rows a diaphragm is always interposed.
The apex of the upper placentas is occasionally, afterwards, prolonged and contracts adhe-
sions to the axis.

In the accompanying figures 1 have attempted to represent these views. As the fruit

advances in size considerable derangement of this structure progressively occurs which is apt
to mask and confuse the appearances now described.

Having previously ascertained the occasional existence of inversion in the position of
carpels, my first idea was that such an inversion took place in the upper row. This view,
which, equally with the preceding, accounts for ihe crossing of the placentas I feel inclined
to adhere to, though I confess not without some hesitntion, because it implies a complexity of
arrangement rarely met with in the inimitably simple and beautiful operations of nature, but
I think it as difficult to imagine the nearly equally complex and inconceivable operation of the
folding in of one set of carpels over the other, which the explanation of Drs. Lindley and Arnott
demand, while my explanation has the advaniage of at the same time accounting for the
double chamber which the ovary presents from its earliest stages^ and renders unnecessary the
doctrine of an adventitious verticel of carpels which for the present is mere assumption.

With these explanations I leave the question of structure to consider the one pending on
its determination, viz. whether or not Grantene ought to be preserved as a distinct order or be
reunited to Mt/rfaceael

On this point so far as the unvarying evidence derived from cultivated plants is entitled to
carry weight on a disputed point—and which I presume it must do until we find that evidence
invalidated by the examination of others growing in a truly wild state—we must unquestion-
ably, I conceive, adopt the views of those who urge the separation, because, the complex struc*
ture, above described, being constant here and unknown among true Myrtaceae, we have
no right, in the total absence of direct confirmatory evidence, to assume that a part is adven-
titious, merely because it is at variance with our ideas of what should be, especially while we
have in addition, differences in habit,, in the formation of the seed (the cotyledons are foliace-
ous and spirally convolute) and in their pulpy envelope still further to confirm the correctness
of these views.

In coming to this conclusion I do so mainly on the evidence I have myself adduced, at-
taching no value to the opinion of Mr. Don, which, being founded, according to his owa
showing, on most erroneous views of the structure of the fruit does not merit much con-
sideration.

To the views of DeCandolle more importance must necessarily be attached, as the
reasons he assigns are more satisfactory, though I do not think he has awarded sufficient value
to the very pecuhar " economy of the fruit" while he has laid too much stress on others of much
less note, such as the want of pellucid dots, the absence of the marginal nerve of the leaves and
the pulpy covering of the seed ; thereby, throwing into the shade the true essential character
of the order, which unquestionably is the double row of carpels, with the upper placentas
parietal and crossing the lower axillary ones, wtiich, if I have rightly accounted for, constitute
this a truly curious and unique fruit.

Affinities. According to the explanation now given, the affinities of this order remain
to be determined, no known order presenting a similar combination of structure. But adopting
the arrangement of Jussieu and DeCandolle, the one followed with some slight modifications in
this work, we can scarcely find a more appropriate station for it than the one it now occupies,
though but remotely allied to the orders among which it is placed.
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Geogiiapmical Distribution. Found widely distributed over Asia but every where cul-

tivated. Arabia is however supposed to be its native country.

Medical Properties. For these see Myrtaccae the order under which I at first included

this genus.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 97.

1. Punica granatum, flowering branch

—

natural size.

2. Flower and ovary cut vertically.

3. Ovary cut trausversely, section near the apex of the

ovary ; apparently the section seen and described by Don.
4. Stauieus.

5. A young fruit cut transversely, showing the parietal

attachment of the upper row of carpels.

6. A seed covered with pulp.

7. The same cut transversely.

8. The saiue more highly magnified, showing the spi-

rally convolute cotyledons.

9. A longitudinal section of the seed showing the em-
bryo in situ.

10. Cotyledons unrolled

—

all more or less magnijied.

For further dissections of the ovary of this plant see

plate 97.*

LXV.-MYRTACEiE.

This is a large and very natural order, especially as now limited by the exclusion of the
albuminous seeded genera, which Lindley, in the last edition of his natural system, has kept dis-
tinct under the names of Barn?igf,onleae Lind., Lecijthedece Richard, and Philadelpheae Don.
To this arrangement Meisner objects, and recombines the whole under his order Myrtineae,
forming tribes of those groups which others have thought ought to be considered distinct
orders. With the lin>ited means I possess for examining this question, it would ill become me
to attempt to set myself up as umpire between such accomplished Botanists, but, I
will so far depart from the arrangement already adopted in our Prodromous, as to follow Lindley
in viewing the section Barringtoneae as at least a suborder, on account of its very remarkable
seed and general habit, which appears to distinguish it sufficiently from the rest of the order.

I have at different times befere expressed doubts of the propriety of attaching so much
importance to the absence or presence of albumen, until we have attained such an acquaintance
with Its functions in the vegetable economy as might enable us to assign a uniform value to
characters taken from it, and would not therefore now insist on its being pressed into service
unless supported by other characters. On these grounds, I should hesitate to separate Phila-
delpheae the habit of which sufficiently accords with true Myrtaceae, simply because of their al-buminous seed and leaves without dots, but as they besides differ in the estivation of the corolla,
in having distinct styles, and serrated leaves, all of which are absent in true Murtaceae there
certain y seems much reason on the side of those who propose their separation, at the sametime It IS quite undeniable that the present fashion in Botany seems to run too strongly in that

h'J^tZ T\) 7k
"'

?"V^^° 'P* °" ^^''}^ '^'^"'^^^ S^^""^^« ^^ ^i^5^« ^^"^ilies that mightbetter be kept together, wh.ch, as m some other instances, may perhaps be the case here.
^

Ihe order for the most part consists of trees or shrubs with opposite leaves DPiforatedw.th pellucid dots and abounding in fragrant resinous oil. The inflorLc nee L very va"often axillary, and sessile occasionally, as in Syzygium, forming large corymbose cvmes Thefiowers are usually either white or red, seldom yellow and never blue
^'^y'"^^'^ ''^'^^^' "^^^

then Mrnrofft.k^;tlf;nt/'"'p??''^^ '°^'""^ ^" ''"" P'^^'^«"«> someti.... .„.

imperfect, and hence 1-to l5-celled': style and stigma "IiTple KentL n Ar^"'-' ' '"'"^

Embrjo slraight or curved : radicle neL the hLZ ZllT^ll .'"±'^""'- Albumen

mes m one and

none.
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consolidated into one mass with the radicle.—Trees or shrubs. Leaves usually opposite,
entire, and with transparent dots, sometimes alternate, rarely serrated, and rarely without
dots.'*

thro

Affinities. These are not easily defined, for, though the order is upon the whole a very
natural one and easily recognized, yet, owing to the great variety of structure which its different
sections present it is not easy, in many cases, to mark their true limits. With Pomaceae it is
allied through JVelitris, a genus having a 5- 10-celled ovary with a single ovule in each cell. With
Lythrareae, Onagrariae, Combretaceae, Memecyleae, and .'We/a.9^om«ceae, affinities have also been
traced but these do not seem so liable to be mistaken. DeCandolle remarks that it is an order
easily divided, but he prefers keeping it united. It differs from Rosaceae in the adherent calyx,
the united carpels and solitary style ; and from all by its exstipulate leaves : from Lyt.hrarieae
by the calyx cohering with the ovary. From Combretaceae by its many-celled ovary and erect
or horizontal not pendulous ovules and the cotyledons of the embryo not convolute,but approaches

jugh Myrtus spectabilis which has a one-celled ovary, and Eugenea arcis and Pimenta which
have pendulous ovules : from Melastomaceae by its filaments neither acutely bent nor the
anthers received into cavities under the divisions of the calyx and the form of the anthers :

from Memcyleae by its many-celled ovary with superpased ovules, not one-celled with a single
row of ovules surrounding the base of the style : from Onagraneae by its indefinite stamens.
Lastly Myrtaceae differ from all their allies in the pellucid dots of their leaves, in habit, and in
their properties. From this enumeration I agree with DeCandolle in excluding Gmvateae,
though considered so nearly related that many Botanists reunite it with this order : PhiladeL
;?^eae originally referred here by Jussieu and retained by Meisner, is also separated as a distinct
order by DeCandolle, although, under the circumstances mentioned, it must be very nearly al-
lied. 1 he former, as already shown, is justly excluded from the family, and the latter differs in
Its leaves not having transparent dots, in having twisted aestivation, several styles and albumin-
ous seed : the first of these, absence of pellucid dots is certainly not a good distinction, since
many species of genuine Myrtaceae want them, but the others are generally believed to supolv
valuable ordinal distinctions.

o j rr j

The order is divided into .5 sections, three of which are found in India : namely, Leptos^
Tpermeae with a many-celled capsule and opposite or alternate leaves, which are usually dotted
Myrteae having a berry, distinct stamens, and opposite leaves which are usually, not always
dotted

: and Barrmgfoneae separated if not as an order certainly as a good suborder by having a
fleshy one-celled fruit, albuminous seed, monadelphous stamens, and alternate not dotted leaves.

1 he order sfiU requires investigation as it certainly includes some anomalous forms, whichmay perhaps find more suitable stations in other orders.

Geographical Distribution. The geographical range of this order is very extended, bat
principally confined to the warmer latitudes, fn India species extend from the most southern
part ot Leylon m^rthward to the Himalayas and from Malabar eastward through all the intermedi-
ate countries to China. The genera best known in Coromandel, as bein;? most generally met with
are ^yzygivm and Eugpnin, but besides these we have the Guava f Psidimn ) cenerallv culti-

fJambosaJ
f MyrtusJ

some others which I have not yet seen on the Eastern coast, render it probable many more
will be found when the western jungles have been better explored. To the Eastward, several
other genera are found, among which may be mentioned Melaleuca, Caryophyllus (the clove
txe^) JVehtri^ and a new genus Monoxe^a, R. W. In new Holland 'they are numerous.
In Atnca a good many are found especially in Madagascar, and some even extend as far south as
the Cape of (jood Hope where three .species are described. Tropical America may however be
considered their principal station, as there, (hey are very numerous both as regards genera and
species

: one only is found in Europe, the Myrtm commn»i.<i, or common Myrtle, now to be met
with m almost every garden in Madras, a fact worthy of attention, as going far to prove that
arboreous plants of the south of Europe may become aclimated in even the South of India. TheUove and Piraenta or Allspice trees, have also been introduced into the Courtallum gardens,
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and Ceylon. Of the latter, or perhaps it is Eugenia acris, there is one tree in the Government
gardens in Madras, but remains unproductive though apparently healthy.

^
Propertirs and Uses. These are various. Most of the species abound in a fragrant

lesirious oil as indicated by the pellucid dots of the leaves and other parts. The Cajoputi oil

so highly esteemed on account of its medicinal properties is the produce of the Melaleuca
leucadendron, a plant of this order, a native of the Eastern islands but now common in India,
and which, from its great beauty, would certainly become much more so if more easily propa-
gated : its general aspect, when not in flower, reminds one of a weeping willow. The Kose apple
and Jambo Malac are admired not less on account of the beauty of the trees, than for their
fine flowers and curiously fragrant fruit which I once heard a child very characteristically de-
scribe as a fruit that " tasted like the smell of roses." The clove so well known on account of
its pungent aromatic properties is also a member of this order. In addition to their aromatic
qualities astringency is also a prominent feature in their constitution and is strongly developed
in the bark of the common navel tree Syzygium Jambolamm as also in the fruit which have
a sweetish astringent taste: this fruit, which is about the size of a cherry and of a deep purple
colour, is during the .season exposed for sale in the bazars in great quantities. The tree itself
which IS common all over the country, attains a great size and yields a fine hard close grained
timber

: besides this many other trees of the order are very astringent and, according to Ainslie
the kmo, met with in the Indian bazars, is the produce of Eucalyptus resinifera a New Holland

In its medicinal properties the most remarkable plant of the order is the Pomegranate adecoction of the bark of the root of which has been ascertained to be almost a specific in the
cure of tape worm and is probably equally powerful in the removal of most other intestinal

7the"bark nf fhT/f
'"'^ "^

'^'^!T' '!f
'^^"'^ ""^ ^s^rmg^^i and, as well as a decoction

ot the bark of the ^root, are prescribed in dysenteric complaints and other affections of the
Myi words, aromaticand tonic co™,,i„ed with asuingency fitting then,, .hen diFerVnt spTcie e co^b ne'd for

X

allevmfon of chrome howel ooraplamts and generally for the removal of disease., of deh 1
°y

As ornamental shruhs several spec.es of Eugenia mmt an equally prominent niace inthegarden „„h Ih, common Myrtle and the timber^f some of the Irge'^- "^ree is con der d ex!cellent, on account of its hardness, combined with close grain and great durability

.qiffi„''w'"/Tj°\°^''"'* ,*'"', ^''''^'^^- In an order so large and generally so natural it i,dfficultto find characers by which to define the limits of either genera or species wi.h^t
iT^LTTl'l" t'u''^"\"^'"^'-'°

"'"''='' » """' "•'•"orders only a seconder, value onUbe attached, but which m this o«irg to their somewhat greater constanev admitlini of Ihe^r

c\"l::r:TH^^rdTfin°/gr;a'''^"^
i^portance-tLugh still insu'l^otT'trfiv"/ fZ

differences eKlst.ng more in words than in nature. This remark is coi^ned to 11,7= ''''I"
"'!

m India, those from other quarters bcine nearlv unknnL,, .„ f
contined to the species found

.ers. The genus Myr>,. is\aid to have^ mai'y.: td 2 r 3 coifed I'errv' b'ufno I'
"-•

taken of the ovary, a strange oversight, since there we senerallv fini 1 u^'u ° '"''"'* "
.n the mature fruit, which may be, and usually is sreaMvrh»ri!^ -^ '' characters, not so
rily. I have examined the ovary of forrepLed® pedes ifI/,",!'

P^"*"^'.'"".'''!' ">»ta-

wuh several ovules in each. In V (ome^S t is I celed eachfc'TT'l '!, ," ^""'^^'^

well he fetained iiL ^Zl :?
'whicl'''^^^ ^

^ I'^rhr:;"':":;:;^
f

'T'^H '"h", 'I

-'"""
oordmgly removed it

:
and lastly, M. oap.nus (Harve/) ^hic^mis.'alt're.^S'^'.' ;"?..!!:
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partaking more of the character of Memecijlon than of Myrtm. Turning next to Evgenia,
which in its more obvious characters, those namely taken from the cilyx and flower, does not
differ materially from Alyrtus but is separated by its 2-ceIled ovary and very different seed.

These, which in Mj/rt^s, are compressed reniform enclosing a terete curved embryo in a hard
bony testa, are, in Eugejiia globose, with thick soft and fleshy cotyledons; forming an excellent
distinction between these often, otherwise, closely allied genera.

When we next proceed to compare Eugenia with its off* sets, Jambosa and Syzyghiin^ per-
manent distinctions are not so easily found. All three have a 2-celled ovarium with numerous
ovules, all have a more or less succulent fruit, all have fleshy seed. The distinctions, therefore.

attempted to be established rest on Jamhosa having a turbinate somewhat elongated calyx tube,

a grumous edible fruit and a lobed seed, in place of a globose calyx tube and conferruminate
seed. The first of these can scarcely be admitted if W' allich's E. formosa and E, bifaria are

to be considered genuine species, sinc3 both have the turbinate calyx and general habit of Jam-
bosa and, in my opinion, are both more justly referable to that genus, as it now stands, than to

Ei/ge?7ia. The character taken from the cotyledons being lobed or conferruminate, does not
appear a more satisfactory one and must, as in the instance just quoted, be received with cau-
tion, as both seem to have conferruminate cotyledons though that is not mentioned in the des-
cription. Syzygiv77i is said to be distinguished from both, by the petals cohering, forming a
calyptra or lid and falling off either in that state or immediately after expansion, thus making the
essential character of the genus rest on its having caducous petals ; the seed being the same as in

Jambosa, This seems to me at best a very artificial character and, if not taken along with habit,

is altogether nullified by several species in my collection, which have the habit of the most per-
fect forms of the genus, but want the deciduous petals. To establish generic characters on
such distinctions, which are barely sufficient to supply very secondary sub-divisions, is altogether

to banish from natural history the axiom that— the genus gives the character not the character
the genus.

When we extend our comparison a step further and compare the distinctions taken from the
calyx tube in these two genera Syzyghtm and Jambosay we find them equally at fault. Syzygivm
is said to have the calyx tube obovate, while in Jambosa it is turbinate and attenuated at the
base. In S. Zeyianicum D.C. and S. fVightiannm WalL it is described as elongated and
clavate, while in both, the inflorescence is racemose, the flowers springing from the naked
branches, as in Jambosa malaccensis and some others, in place of forming umbelliform cymes, the
usual form in the genus, thus corresponding in habit as well as structure with Jambosa. P'or

these reasons I cannot consent to separate Syzygiwn and Jambosa. Eugenia it seems to me
must equally be united, if we would form a natural association.

Let us next consider Caryophylliis, the oldest genus of the group. It is characterized by
having a cylindrical calyx tube and 4-lobed border, the petals coliering into a lid,as in Syzygivm^
and the stamens free, forn^ing 4 tufts with a slight almost inconspicuous interval l)etween : the
inflorescence is corymbose. Here again we have the identical structure mentioned as belonging
to S, Zeylanicum and aS. Wigklianum, with the exception of the 4dobed limb of the calyx and 4
tufts of stamens, the fruit and seed are much the same in all—but surely the limb of the calyx be-
ing a little more or less divided can never be received as a generic character being, in truth, only

fit to be employed as a specific one. For these reasons I propose to reunite these four genera
EugOMia^ CaryophylluSy Jambo%a and Syzyghtm into one, and use those characters which have
hitherto been employed as generic ones, for its subdivision into sections, it being quite impos-
sible they can ever furnish good generic ones : genera which are made to depend on such char-

acters as a greater or less development of any single organ, such as in the elongated calyx of Ca-
ryophyllus and oi Jambosa, in contradistinction to the short one of Syzygium, or on the more or

less deciduous petals of species, cannot benaturaL Neither can we get good artificial genera, by
the combination of these characters, unless we are prepared to multiply them beyond mea ure.

In that case it might be easy enough to construct generic characters— for one genus might have
a short calyx tube and petals that expand before falling—another might have an elongated tube
and similar petals—a third might have a long tube with deciduous calyptrated petals—a fourth

a short one, and so on and if rigidly adhered to, might facilitate the determination of spe-

cies, but while the ovary, ovules, and fruit are nearly the same in all, the general habit the
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same and the properties,

such genera are unworthy of

only varying in degree, also the same, no one surely will deny that
f science and altogether misplaced in any system professing to as-

not how far we

<j ^ ^ - — J- - - — J ^j

pire to the character of natural.

It is surely time we were bidding adieu to such puerilities and studying,
can split and multiply genera by restricting our characters within the narrowest limits, but
how we may so construct them as to include every species that naturally belong to them, and
to exclude all that do not, a point of perfection which, I fear, we shall not soon attain, so long as
we use the varying shapes and sizes and duration of deciduous parts as generic characters and
talk of natural systems, but deny that either natural orders or natural genera come from the
hand of nature.

Influenced by these considerations, I reject all characters taken from the mere external form
of the calyx, whether nearly truncated or lobed, long or short, also whether the petals are so r;a-

ducous that they fall before expansion or fairly expand and prove as persistent as "'-^ "

are in tropical climates, that is, have a duration of from 12 to 24 hours. Such char
*~4.i ,i:_i.: l: .rr -i^ . ••« -

petals usually
are m tropical climates, that is, have a duration ot from 12 to 24 hours. Such characters applied
to the distinction of genera, it appears to me, are well fitted to establish the truth of the axiom
that nature does not creafe genera, but at the same time indicates much want of philosophy in
our manner of interrogating nature and enquiring for natural genera, since such distinctions can
only produce the most artificial combinations of species.

^

But discarding them, and looking only to structure, not to size or relative permanency of
deciduous parts, we can approach more nearly to the construction of natural genera The 4husMyrtus.mxgU then be confined to such species as have quinary flowers, a 3-celled ovary ba°ccate
truit, and several bony seed enclosing a somewhat cylindrical embryo. M,/rcia to those bavin-
quinary flowers, a_2-celed ovary, seed with a smooth not bony testa, and foliaceous corrugated
cotyledons. Jo^.^ma to those having quaternary flowers, a 2-celled ovary, numerous seeded
fruit, like Psidium or J\J,jrlus, and foliaceous cotyledons.

..n X^"'
^'^^" -' *^''- -PP'*'

^Z
^' ^!^ ^^^^ ^"""^'^^ ^"^' "^t having materials to compare IZl M ^^"'"'^^

T'''"''
°" ^^^'

^T'' '^""^^ ^^^"^ it very desirable to ascertain whether agenuine Myrtus ever has a quaternary flower and 2.celled ova?y, or a Myrcia a quinary flowerand 3-celled ovary, for I think not
: or would it not be better to class the species of S Jenira

.he calls, sabdruplLa utwi ht; 'L"Xr„rrt"l"™ '"fl'l'^
'" '\' "'-'"'sl--f

vided. B, sulKLpacious, I 'here Jtr^ I^^^S^ t ^TuteZittlTo; /''r"'^'"sarcocarp, enc osinir the seed in tKi= ^^c^ ^^n. i i i

e^t'-nor pulpy or fleshy portion,

easily sec ile. The esta of the seed k h A
'""^

'"u-"^' f '" '"» ''^P''^. >»" Ae^l'y and
overlooked. The CO,Sons or bTdv of .h±%1°

'"''•!'''"• '"1"' ""'^''^ l'«l"i'l fo-', it maybe
all. the radicle is .^11 ann,consnicnouV with .„ K" ?'?'""• »I'"S«'>'»>- «' genen,. In
sometimes conferruminatML, h^adrerinr v thr'"'

'"'^ '"«' '''^ 'o'"'^' "»'«« lobes being
divided into two or three or a LL„ llejf,7»n "5 ^'"J

'" "' '" 'PP'^'"' °'"' ""!?. »' •'"'«'«.

The insufficiency of lobed or co"fer™^i ^^^.
'"c
"" """"" "^"'"l '^'"^''

the fact of both forms b iZ ound „„ the ,^.11 ""f '? 'f,™
' ^'""'" '^'"'"''^ '"> V'oveCl by

n»r,»,I. . I,. „r,„i„ .,;,..
>™''"'*."'"""'.s™e plant. In these structural peculiarities which

does creafe genera and that th fg ol wh cb
' "P?'"'

,

""' """^'"^ive evidence that
and inflorescence, bein» jet plrvaded' .wf f? u

?'"'>' '""^ ""''a''™ "f "egelable
organs most essential to^theprservation of fhV''

''>°'\'^"'"'; "-y a uniform stru?tur« in the
genera and, as such, ought on'^.o a count to b. ,?t 'i

"^°'"
'^"'J'

'•' '^"'j ™= "f "a'^^e's own
ductionoffrivolousdisrinctionswiCpaoticalvaW 7-r?''

f"«"«l ^"''y by the iatro-

and under that name the whT p?,at?r'hodd''hf/ ""i""' T'"i''^
'"'o ™«- •'' Cowh/ltu,,

..aternary, ovary .celled. ..^..^^t^^:^i ^a^Ji;^Sf;£„-~l^S
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fleshy, variously lobed, sometimes conferruminate, the radicle usually minute and concealed be-

tw^eu the lobes. But, as nearly all of them have at different times been referred to Eugenia,
even (^aryophyllus itseU^ I, to prevent further confusion, retain that name for the restored genus.

Adopiin^ these chriracters for the genus I find that our Eugenia acris W. & A. and E. Pimen/a,
D.C. do not belong to it, neither are they referable to Myrcia^ but assuredly associate much
better with the latter than the former genus.

To some it may appear, that this is too sweeping a reform and that these extensive reduc-

tions are neither required nor justified in the case to which they are applied. Should such an ob-

jection be urged, I have only to reply that, the most sedulous examination has not shown me
how otherwise the difficulties I have indicated can be obviated, unless by the formation of addi-

tional genera each as artificial as those I propose to reduce.

My first thought was to form new genera and I had actually prepared definitions for two,

amply distinguished so far as paper distinctions were concerned, but which, when compared,
not with written characters but with their congeners, by laying the specimens side by side and
minutely comparing the whole in every part, marking the gradual transitions of external forms,

the uniformity of internal structure, in the organs of fructification, and finally the general uni-

formity of habit, I saw no alternative but to proceed as I have done and at once reunite the

species, now distributed under Eugenia^ Caryophyllus^ Jambosa^ Syzygium and jlcmena into

one vast genus. The correctness of this view I shall endeavour to establish by, in the first in-

stance, presenting here a synoptical arrangement of nearly all the Indian species of the tribe

Myrteae with which I am acquainted, and afterwards largely illustrating the genus Eugenia by
devoting many plates to its elucidation in my Icones-

The characters I have assigned to the genera are brief but comprehensive, being anxious

to avoid the introduction of any terms not absolutely required or in any way tending to

exclude by unnecessary refinement, any species that really belong to them.

Of the following genera Eugimia is by far the largest, exceeding in the number of its species

all the others put together, and as its species present among themselves a considerable variety

of form, it became absolutely necessary to distribute them into sections or sub-genera to facili-

tate the determination of the species. The plan I have adopted for this purpose aims at keeping
together, as much as possible, the species referred by DeCandoIIe and others to the several

genera I have reduced. By this means comparatively little inconvenience will be caused as each
sub-genus retains the name it bore as a genus- The characters of these subgenera are neces-

sarily somewhat arbitrary and, on a few occasions, scarcely applicable to some of the species

referred to them. This however is unavoidable in a genus so natural, and it is hoped, will not

be objected to as figures of all such will be given in the Icones. The characters of the sub-

genera are almost entirely taken from variations of the calyx, which are always obvious,

aided by the inflorescence which is equally prominent. Two of these sub-genera are

again divided into sections by the inflorescence being terminal or lateral. This last

character, though in common use, I have found of difficult application in practice and
very liable to mislead unless restricted by definite rules. These I have endeavoured to supply

by considering all those lateral which spring from old wood, such for example, as from the ramuli

of previous years or naked branches from the scars of fallen leaves : while those arising from
young leafy shoots of the same season and forming a terminal corymbus, though all axillary I

have considered terminal. By adhering to this rule I have in one or two instances referred spe-

cimens with terminal cymes to lateral sections, because the peduncles really rose from old wood
and were only accidentally terminal,through the abortion of the shoot of the current season, which
was proved by other instances where it was produced. Thus limited I have found this a good
character as indicating a marked peculiarity of habit.

The great number of species referable to the sub-genus Syzygium reudiexixxgd, further divi-

sion necessary, I then had recourse to the petals, grouping those with cohering petals in one
section and those with free expanding ones in another. This I at first expected to find a char-

acter of easy application, but in practice was disappointed, as both, not very rarely, occur in the

same plant. All but one of those referred to the latter section have most unequivocally the habit

of Syzygium but with the free expanding petals of Jambosa and easily form the transition to that

genus*
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Genera.

Sonneratia, (Lin. fil.) Psidmm (Lin.) On these ge-

nera I have no remarks to offer. They are principally

remarkable, in the tribe, for the numerous cells of their

ovary.

Kelitris. Flowers quaternary or quinary : ovary4(?)
to 10-cclled, with fleshy partitions between the cells:

ovules solitary in each cell, ascending, reniform.

2. Mtrtus. Flowers quinary, ovary 3-celled, with

numerous superposed ovules in each ; seeds several,

subreniform curved, testa hard, embryo cylindrical,curved-

'3. JossiNiA. Flowers quaternary : ovary 2- celled,

placentas central, covered with numerous ovules : fruit

2 or 1- celled, by abortion, seed several, testa soft, coty-

ledons foliaceous (within a sparing albumen?)
4. MuNOXOKA. Flowers quaternary: ovary 1-celled,

with two parietal placentas : ovules numerous : fruit

drupaceous containing several nuts (4 in two that I exa-
mined ) nuts 3, or, by abortion, 1-celled, with a cylin-

drical curved embrvo in each cell.

5. PlMl^TA. Flowers quaternary or quinary: ovary
2-celled ; ovules 1 or several in each cell, pendulous from
a projecting placenta : seed 1 or several in each cell,

subreniform, testa thin, soft : embryo cylindrical, spiral-

ly involute, cotyledons conferruminate enclosed in a
soft gelatinous albumen.

[This genus includes Engenea pimenta a and /j D.C.
the latter Myrcia acriSf and perhaps M. pimentoides of
the same author. The very unusual position of the
ovules, added to the peculiar seed, curved cylindrical
embryo and gelatinous albumen—like some of the con-
volvuli—leave no doubt as to this genus being equally
distinct from Myrttis, Myrcia and Engenia, with all of
which its species have been confounded.]

6. Eugenia. Flowers quaternary rarely quinary or
with numerous petals : ovary 2-celled, placentas axil-
lary

; ovules numerous : fruit subdrupacious 2 or 1-cell-
ed, by abortion, with one or two seed : seed usually glo-
bose

; cotyledons thick and fleshy, variously lobed or
conferrumiuate, radicle small between the cotyledons.

SuB-GnxERA OF Eugenia.

1. EuKUGET^iA. Limb of the calyx, 4-parted down to
the ovary. Pedicels axillary one-flowcrcd.

^
2. Jambosa. Calyx tube turbinate, rarely cylindrical:

limb produced considerably beyond the ovary,cup-shaped,'
margm 4-cleft. Cymes lateral or terminal ; flowers usu-
ally large ; fruit often edible.

3. Caryofhylus. Calyx tube cylindrical,limb deeply
4-cleft. Cymes terminal somewhat corymbose ; flowers
highly aromatic

; fruit subdrupacious, succulent one or
two seeded.

-A. Calyx tube long clavate ; limb much4, AcM
produced beyond the ovary

; margin truncated, entire, or
repandly 4 or 5-lobed. Flowers numerous, inflorescence
various, racemose or corymbosely panicled; petals 4-5,
or numerous (10-12) either free or cohering, calvptri'
form

; fruit small, subdrupacious.
"

iM^' r'^^u'^^^M^'^'
Calyx tube short, contracted, pedicel-

Jike; Imib dilated, cup-shaped, much produced beyond

^RTACEiE OF THE TRIBE MYRTEiE GENERA.

the ovary, margin truncated, entire or repandly lobed.

Cymes corymbose ; flowers small, petals cohering or free
;

fruit subdrupacious usually one-seeded.sometimes edible.

Nelitris, GcBrt.^ DC.

Of this genus I have only seen one species N. pamcu-
lata? Lind. in which I find the ovary 8-celled with a
single ascending reniform ovule in each. Lindley des-
cribes the ovary of his N. paniculata as 4 -celled, hence
the doubt expressed as to my plant being the same,
though from the same country, Malacca, and its general
agreement with his specific character. My plant has a
4-lobed calyx and 4 petaled corolla, both copiously fur-

nished with pellucid dots. So far as I can judge from
the ovary only, for the fruit on my specimens are far too
young to enable me to form any opinion either of its

structure or that of the seed, there seems so much affini-

ty between this genus and Pomacea as almost to render
it doubtful whether it belongs to MyrtaceiS.

MiRTUS, Lin.— G(srL

M. comrnuvis a cultivated plant, and M, tomentosus are
the only true species of this genus I have seen and they
differ so widely in some points, from each other, that
they seem scarcely referable to the same genus.

JossiNiA. Comm. DC,

Of this genus I have one species, found on the Sheva-
gherry hills near Courtallum. It has so much the habit
of a Eugenia that I at first ranked it with that frenus

;

a more careful examination of the seed, eveu though
still immature, has shown that it must be excluded.

J, ijidica leaves short petioled, obovate spathulate,
glabrous on both sides, peduncles axillary, solitary, or
congested, sometimes, from abortion of leaves, corymbose
on the ends of the branches, one flowered: tube of the
calyx globose, clothed with short whitish tomentum, limb
4-lobed, lobes persistent :' ovary and fruit 2-celled, seed
several in each, testa polished soft ; cotyledons fohacious.
None of the fruit i examined were mature but several

were sufficiently advanced to admit of the above points
being readily made out, showing clearly that it is neither
referable to M?jrlus nor Eugenia, the only genera in this
country with which I can compare it.

MONOXORA. jR. JV.

The type of this genus is Blnmc's Myrtus spccidbilis
the one-celled ovary (whence the name) with 2 parietal
placentas and several celled nuts, clearly distinguish it
from that and all other genera of the order, I accord-
ingly separate it as a distinct genus.

PiMiNTA. Lind^

This genus is founded on Myrtm pzmmta Lin. i?M-
gema Pimenta D.C. and Eugenia acris W. and A. Prod,
the ^ Pi7nenta var /3, ovadfolia D.C. and Mf/rcia acris
and Pimentoides D.C.

'^^'^'^^-^^^^'tz^^^:,^^^^^'^:^^^
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It seems curious that plants bo long known and ex-
tensively cultivated as these, and which have been so
often described and figured, should have been at the
present time, removed from Myrtus to be associated
with Eugevia,
DeCandoUe who was the first to refer these species

to the genus Eugenia^ seems either to have been misled
by wrong specimens or had nut examined those he had
with sufficient care, as he describes the fruit " Dacca
globosa 1 sperma. Embryo subrotundus, cotyledonibus
conferruminatis non distinctis tola coslo ah Icone Gcertner
diversis.'* The concluding worrls of this desfription
which I have printed in Italics are so much at variance
with what I have observedj that I ran scarcely avoid sus-
pectiniJ^ the seed he examined must have been that of
some other tree, given by mistake, for in truth 1 find
Gasrtner's figure a most accurate representation, as a
comparison with the accompanying figure of mine will

show. If therefore D.C. had a genuine specimen, I can
only account for tbe error he has fallen into, by suppos-
ing he simply cut the seed across without removing the
testa as Gairtner and I have done.

Dr. Hooker pubHshed a figure of Myrciaacris in the
Botanical Magazine,tab. 3153,but curionsly enough seems
to have taken the drawing from one species and the
description from another,as he says the calyx is -l-lobed,

but with 5 petals ! The ovary is described as being *^2-

celled with one broad ovule pendent from the top of
each cell" but is represented with two ovules. Eugenia
Pimenta has quaternary flowers and a solitary ovule in
each cell, E, acris has quinary flowers and several ovules
m each cell. There is rtuother circumstance connected
with that figure and description which may be alluded
to. The seeds of E. prmcnta and M. acri% it is said,

are very different ** if DeCandoile be correct," but yet,
though the Pimenta or Jamaica pepper is to be had in

every grocer's shop, it does not appear that any attempt
was made to ascertain the correctness or otherwise of
D.C.'s statement, or determine whether they were so dif-

ferent as he asserts-

Dr. Arnott examined both the ovary and young fruit

of P, acris and most strangely mistook the true struc
ture of both. The latter was not so much to be won-
dered at, as his specimens were immature, so are those
now before me, but still they art^ sufficiently advanced
to show that this is not a species o^ Eugenia^ but is a true
congener of Pimenta,

I refer two species to this genus, viz.

1.* JP. vulgaris (Liud.) flowers quaternary ovary 2-ccll"

cd with a single ovule in each celL
2.* P. acris (R. W. Eugenia acris W. and A.) Flow

quinary, ovary 2-cellcd, with several ovules in each cell,

attached round the edge of a broad free placenta.

ElGKNIA.

1. SrBGENus EuEtTGENiA. Calyx tubc short, slightly

contracted at the throat ; limh A-pftinted down to the ovary.
Peduncles axillary^ onc-jlowcred^ hibractiolate at the apex,

1, E. {Eneugonia) Willdenowii (\),QJ)
2.* JS. (-E) bractmta (Roxb.^ Sea Coast, frequent

both on the continent and in Ceylon.
These two are very nearly allied species, but I think

quite distinct, though it is difficult to define them so as
to keep thf^ra separate.

3. E. {E) Roftleriana (W. and A.) Courtallum and
subalpine jungles in the southern
species varies considerably in the size

the general form is pretty uniform.
4. E. (E) suhcordata (W. and A.)

mere variety o? Eugenia MicheUi.
5. E (E) Moomana(^R,\\.) Shrubby, glabrous, leaves

pellucid dotted, short petiolcd, ovate, tapering at the
base, acuminated; acumen either short and blunt or pro-
longed and tapering to a fine point: peduncles axillarj',

solitary or sometimes paired, one flowered : flowers
small, calyx tube ventricose, oblong, limb 4-cleft, setr.

mentsreflexed pointed : fruit globose about the size of a
cherry, seed cooferruminate.

Ceylon—Moon ^Shevagher?v/ near Courtallum, R. W.
^
This species approaches E, Michelii but is at once dis-

tinguished by its globose not furrowed fruit. Mr. Moon
long ago found it in flower in Ceylon but did not name
it, more recently I found it in fruit on the Shevagherry
hills near Courtallum.

provinces. This
of its leaves but

This I find is a

6. E. {E) MnbcBoides (R.W.) Shrubby, very ramous
leaves short petioled obovate —spathulate, glabrous
rigid, shining above, pellucid dotted, pedicels very short*
fascicled on short subaxillary Xubercles : calyx tube
ventricose, limb 4-parted : ovary 2-celled with numerous
ovules attached to the central placenta ; fruit ?

Ceylon,— yiooxi and Watson. This can scarcely be
mistaken for any other Indian species 1 have seen
its rigid habit, small hard shining spathulate leaves and
fascicled flowers, give it a good deal the appearance of
Maba buxifolia whence the specific name.

7. E. {E) Codyensis (Munro M.^S) shrubby, gla-
brous,Ieaves short petiolcd, from ovate oblong to obovate
with a short blunt acumen, tapering towards the base
pellucid dotted : flowers subsessile aggregated, formin*^
terminal capituli on the points of short abortive
branches, or they are axillary, solitary, or a few together;
calyx tube small, clothed with silky tomentum, some-
what globose ; limb persistent, lobes ciliate : pe^-

tals twice the length of the calyx lobes, ciliate: style and
stigma simple : ovary 2-celled ; ovules numerous"^; fruit
1-2 seeded, globose.

A

Afterwards he appears either to have forgot or become dissatisfied with it, as I do not find the name, even as a sy-
nonym, in the list of genera in his Natural System of Botany. Owing to this oversight on his part, I had nearly
overlooked it. As it was not until my manuj>cript was ready for the press that I accldently discovered I was not the
first to propose this genus, 1 publish unaltered my account of it, merely adoptin^' Undley's name, that which I pro-
posed being somewhat diflerent. His only species was the Myrtus pimenta Lin. but as the generic character
embraces both my species, I suspect he must^ either have had them both before him or have taken his character
partly from exammation and partly from description.

^
I am Indebted to Dr. Wallich

following list.
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Coorg near M
scented, I'liis species very much resembles (^)E. bnxi-

fnUa Lnm. in the foliage, but appears distinct. DeCan-
dulle refers Lamarck's plant to his genus Jos.siaiu and if

correctly, which my specimens do not enable me to deter-

mine, this species certainly forms the transition from
the one to the other.

My specimens and a detailed description, from which
the above character is abridged, were communicated by
Lieutenant Munro.

2. Snn-GENTjs J

Munro—Fowers sweet leaves are about 4 inches long and about I broad at the

A, D.C. Calyx turbinate attenuat-

ed^ rarely cijlindrical or sub-globose towards the base

;

throat dilated^ produced beyond the ovary \-cleft^ lobes

ns7ia[ly persistant : petals free^ expanding before falling.
Cymes lateral or terminal^ flowers nsuallij rather large
and conspicnous^ sometimes nearly sessile oftener longish
pedicelled^ fndt often edible,

§. L Cymes terminaL

8.* E. {Jambosa) Jambos (Lin, Jamboa vuli^raris,

D.C.-W.and A.)

9. E. (J) aquea (Roxb. J. aquea, D.C.—W. and A.)
This seems to be a widely distributed, and, as regards

tbc form of the foliage, a variable species. In some
they are nearly oval, in others oblong, and in others
nearly lanceolate, they all however agree in being short
petioled and, with one exception, in having short pedun-
cles congregated near the summit of branches.

10. E. {J) Munronii (R. W.— J.aquea,Munro's MSS.)
racemes cymose terminal, tube of the calyx much att^^n-
uated at the base, lobes of the limb somewhat membranous
obtuse : leaves subsessile, slightly cordate at the base
lanceolate upwards, ending in a short blunt acumen'
penniuerved,- veins meeting and forming a thick coarse
nerve within the margin: pellucid dotted.— A slender
tree from 12 to 20 feet high, flowers large and conspi-
cuous, apparently from the dried specimen, redish. Fruit
edible.

Co<?r^—Lieutenant [Munro. This seems a very hand-
6ome spccies-

§. 2* Cymes lateral,

a. Short or subsessile calyx turbinate.

\y E. (J) Malaccensis (Lin. Jambosa malaccensis
U.L.— \V. and A.)

•
^2^* E (y);)«r;?wrea (Roxb.) apparently only a va-

riety of the former. "^

\^'l^\ ^'^} ^^™fo^^'^ (Boxb.) A noble species but
only differing from the two preceding ones in having
the leaves in verticels of three together, in place of simplv
opposite. ^ ^

14. E. (J)formosa (Wall. PI. As. Ran 2 tab. 108.)

.J' ^^'^^l
^^'^?^' >?Sish peduncled, tube of thecalyx short, hemispherical,

15. £. (J) hemispherica (R. W.) leaves petioled Ian-ceol,.te, acuminated at both\nds. iymes axi'JS y foiitaryor paired, shorter than the leaves : calyx tube short.seSglobose, petals orbicular, leflexed : frmt-CevIon

t7^':^'^^.T^^T^^ ^y tho unusual

I'roaJest point v;hence they gradually taper to both ends,
imperceptibly terminating in the petiol below and a fine

point above, sometimes subalternate. The peduncles
arc slender, cither solitary and then accompanied by a
branch, or paired, bearing fiom 6 to 9 I'^rgish white
flowers. The fruit I have not seen. This species forms
the transition to Syzt/gece in like manner as E.pauciflora
and cyliadrica does to Caryophyllas,

c. Cymes longish peduncled, calyx conical, sometimes
cylindrical, long and slender.

17- E. (J?) amplexicofdis (B.oxh,^
18.* E, (J) alba (Roxb.)
19. E. (J) bifaria (Wall. PL AsRar.2.tab. Kl.) The

specimens communicated by Dr. WalHch under this
nime appear to me to belong to a totally different plant.
The figure represents a plant so very nearly allied to
E.alba Roxb. that it seems rather a variety of that than
a distinct species, see below E. (S) Wallichii,

20.* E. {J) pohjpdala (WaU. List No. 3616) E.
angmtifolia R. not Lamarck.
The numerous petals of this species— 12 to 16— seem

to render it doubtful whether this should be retained
in the genus. It is readily distinguished hy that char-
acter and the verticilled ternate, not opposite, linear
lanceolate leaves.

21.* E. {J) laurifolia. (Roxb.) The long slender
pedicels of this plant combined with its even, not
nerved, delicate foliage, render it a very distinct and
beautiful species.

22. E. {J) panciflora {K . \N,) leaves short petioled,
lanceolate, attenuated towards the base, ending in a
long slender acumen : pedicels solitary from the extreme
axils, one- flowered : calyx tube cylindrical long and slen-
der, Im^b 4 -cleft, fruit oval.

Ceylon— Cottrtallurn. This species seems very nearly
allied to the following, but the solitary one-flowered pe-
dicels common to the plant both as found in CeyloH
and on the continent at once distinguish it.

23. E. (J) cylindrica (R. W.) leaves short petioled,
ovate, acuminated at both ends: cymes terminal or from
the axils of the last two or three pairs of leaves : calys
tube cylindrical long and slender, fruit ?

^
Ceylo7i. The tube of the calyx iu both these species

is nearly an inch long, slightly ventricose near the mid-
dle, where the ovary is situated, and thence tapering
downwards to a point.

These three species form the transition to caryophyU
lus and, had the calycine arrangement here followed,
been rigidly adhered to, the cylindrical elongation of the
calyx would have placed the two last in that sub-genus

:

but their affimties being truly with Jambosa i prefer
bringing them in here.

3. Sub-genus CARTOPin-LLus (Lin). Calyx tube elon^
gated sub-cylindrieal, limb deeply A-deft, hbespersistent

:

petals cohering, calyptriform, cymes terminal or at least

if

10.

form
Ti *!, i"

v," ""'vij, iii ^lace oi Dei no:
aU the others, ig dilated and globular. The

.^tK ^J^'^J'^P^y}^''' aromaticvs (Linn.) Some, at least,
oftheother species referred tothis genusby DeCandolle,
seem scarcely to belong to it but are allied to my e\
cyUndnca or referable to the following sub-genus.

4. Subgenus Acmena D.C. Calyx tube elongated,
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conical, lhi:l produced le}jo7i(] the otary, (mncatcd or re-
puudljj 4-5 hd^^d: petuh A-5, soi r" v vayidraled.&i.tue-
tintes free and cx/^ondhtfr (erni in ihe stnnp species), fniit
suhdrnpavfifys.—F -ircr6- uinierous mhcL ^silt lateral, name-
times fonniitg lafetal ^spicule raceme s^ somelimcs terminal
racemose paulcles'

'i he flowers of this subgenus being frecjuentiv quinary— having a 5-lobe(] ralyx and 5-petaled eorollo— indicate
it as the transition towards Mijrtiis, MyrciaixmX I'imenta,
in wljich^both quinary and quaternary flowers occur and
one species has numerous petals like E, (J.) polypetala :

the seed however mark it as a true Eugenia.
24. E. {A) chmjiora (Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2— p. 4S8.)
25. K, (^1) leptanihu (K. W.) Leaves oval, acute or

acuminat&d at both ends, finely parellely veined : race-
mes spicate, lateral, from naked branches: calyx tube
long, clavate, finely attenuated towards the base ; limb
dilated and much produced beyond the ov try, murgin
sliglitly re^pand : petals usually 5, caducous, calyptrifcrm ?
Fruit ? Mergni.—Qrmih,
So far as I can make out from Roxburgh's imperfect

character, this seems very nearly allied to his E, clavi-
fiora.

26. E. (.1) WigUiana (R. W.^Syz, Wightianum
Wall.—W. and A.) calyx repandly 4-lobed, peials 12 or
fewer by abortion

; the outer ones occasionally expand-

'i'his species owing to its numerous petals seems to hold
the same rank in this subgenus that E. (J) polf/petala
does in Jaaihosu.

27. E. {A) lanciolata (Lam.)
These two are apparently nearly the same, Lamarck's

description of the flowers of his E, lanceolata (Elles sont
glabres, turbinees ou en massue et ont \e calice a quatre
lobes: leur style est simple;) is so far as it goes quite
applicable to those of Wallich's S, Wighlianum, and the
foliage, making allow^ance for occasional variation, is also
suflSciently in accordance. But I have another species
from Ce^vlon which is so like that I for a long time
thought it the same, but which, on closer examination I
find diflfers both in the venation of the leaves, and in the
flowers. The flowers accurately correspond with La-
marck's description ; the stamena, as iu his specimen,
have all separated leaving the simple style.

28. E. {A) Zeylauica (R. W.) Myrtus Zeylanica
Lum.—Syzygium Zeylanicum etspicatem (D.C.) Acmena
parviflora ? (D.C.)

This in foliage is a variable species but the inflores-
cence is sufficiently uniform to mark it under every va-
riation. I have now specimens from Malabar, Ceylon
and Mergui, which sufficiently agree in that particular,
though the foliage is somewhat different- This plant
agrees so well with the character of Acmena parviflora
(D.C.) that I have no hesitation in quoting that as a sy-
nonym, a view in which I am further confirmed by the
character of the fruit of A. floribunda, ^, eUfptica~\iz.
" bacca globosa alba" which accurately describes that of
E. (A) Zeylanica.

2y.* E. (^)5'^a/a (Wall.) cal)-x conical, limb repand-
ly 5 toothed : petals 5-corymbs: terminal and from the
upper axils: leaves ovate lanceolate, ending in a longish
blunt acumen: fruit globose l-2.seeded,crowned with the
projecting throat of the calyx—il/erg-ai. Griffith
Aasam, Jenkins and GriflBth,

both on account of the cL^ngafion of the tube of the
calyx and the quin:n-y tendency which its flnwcrs exhibit,
the Gjlobosc fruit aflbrds another mark ot

,
, , ,.

-jlationship
with the preceding,

30.» E. {A) ohiafa {Woxh. Syr-^ium obbunm Wall.)
'J his species is nearly allied to the lust, so much so in-
deed, t])at I doubt whether they can be Kept separate.

al E. {A) hractiolaia (R, W.) ramuli 4-sided, angles
stibacute: leaves short petiolcd, ellcj^tico-lanccolate,
acute or slightly acuminated at both ends, pf>1Iucid dot-
ted : cymes terminal and from the upper axils, the ex
treme divisions terminating in a cluster of from 6 to 9
sessile flowers

; each di\' ion and each flower furnished
with two minute, persistent, acute bractcols : calyx tube
conical 4 sided ; limb repandly 4 lobed.

I am uncertain whence I received my specimen but I
think fiom Mer^ui.
This species evidently forms the transition from Acme-

na to Syzifgium, the glomerate flowers and conical calyx
tube inarkiog its relationship with E. {A) Zefjhmica
while its diminutive length and 4 not 5 toothed mar-
gin show its affinity with Syzygium^

5. Subgenus Svzvgium (Gart.) Calyx tube short, that
part errchsing the ovary cuutracted (pedicd-like) incon-
spicuous, limb (beyond the ovary) dilated, cvp-shaped, per-
sistent, truncated, entire or repandly A-toothed, petals either
free and expanding or cohering calyptriform. Trees
often of great size ; flowers nwnerons, small, rahite, limb
of ihe calyx usually deciduous, cymes corymbose lateral
or terminaL

§- L Petals cohering a7id separating in that state.

a. Cymes terminal, that is, from the upper axils of
the young shoots of the same season.

32. E. (5) ruhicunda (R/W.—S. rubicundum W. and
A.)

33. E. (.S) Neestana (11. W.—«!yzygium Neesiaaum
Arnott's pugillus) leaves subsessile, oblong lanceolate,
blunt pointed, subcoriaceous, pellucid dotted, penuiuerv-
ed : cymes terminal, laxly corymbose, trichotoinous, pe-
duncles 4 -sided,thc partial onesumbellately 3-7-flowered,
pedicels half the length of the shortly turbinate slightly
4-lobed calyx—Arnott. Ceylon.

This species seems to have a nearly equal right
to a place iu both sections of this sub-genus as the
petals are often free. Dr, Aruott remarks that it diflers
from all the other species of the genus in its sessile
leaves, this is certainly an excellent character but not
w^ithout exception, as I have, what appears to me, a pe-
tioled variety of this plant and another species with
sessile leaves

34 * E. {S) MyrtifoUa (Roxb. FL Ind. 2, P. 490.)
35.* E. (5) Oleina (R.W.—Syzygium oleinum Wall)

These two, if distinct, are so like each other that I can-
not see by what characters they can be defined, 1 look
upon them, judging from specimens only, as identical.

36. E. (*S) syhedris (Moon) leaves obovate obtuse
or spathulate, coriaceous, shining, short pctioled : cymes
corymbose, congested towards the summits ofthe branch-
es and extreme axils, longish peduncled : fruit about the
size of a crab-apple, redish,

rp,. , ,,
Ceylon,—Most of the above character is copied from

1 his species seems very distinct from all the others Moon's notes on this species.
of this sub-genus, but seems certainly referable to it 87. E. {S) Caryophyllcea (R. W. Syz. CaryopbyllKum
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Gaert.) This specier varies considerably in its foliage,

being sometimes broader than long, at others spatulatc,

more rarely lanceolate, or merely a little broader upwards.
It is however a very distiaet species.

5. Cyme^ lateral (i. e.) from year old branches,

38. E. (S) reticulata (R. W.)leaves ovate lanceolate,

acuminated, thick and coriaceous ; when dry, brownish
beneath and finely reticulated with slender whitish
reins : cymes axillary, corymbose, trichotomous : limb of
the calyx much dilated, 4-toothed : flowers lar^e, Assam.
Griffith.

Judging from specimens only,this appears a rigid, very
ramous tree, the leaves have much the texture and ap-
pearance of those of Bachanania or Mangifera, The
flowers are about the largest of the sub-germs and very
immerous.

I am indebted to Mr. Griffith for my specimens of
this plant.

39. E. (-S) flfZ/^rw//bZ/a(R.W.) leaves alternate ! sub-
orbicular, thick and coriaceous, penninerved : cymes la-
teral, longish peduncled, corymbose, dense, sometimes
congested near the apex of year oldbranches : calyx trun-
cated entire: petals calyptratcd, Balaghaut Mountains
near Madras.

A noble species, the leaves, which are nearly orbicular,
being sometimes upwards of 7 inches across, very thick
and coriaceous. The flowers are large, fonnino- dense
clusters in the axils of the leaves, apparently purewhi(e.
It seems nearly allied to E. cymom Roxburgh and e\
(S) densiforu Wall.,being generally very like that s{)ecies,'
but differs in the calyx being entire and the petals co-
hering.

40. E. {S) cordifdia (R. W. Calyptranthis cordifolia,
Moon) leaves coriacious penninerved, ovate, accuminate,
sessile, cordate, stem clasping, at the base : cymes corym-
bose, longish peduncled axillary, shorter than the leaves •

calyx limb very slightly 4-toothed, petals calyptriforra
Ceylon, Moon and Colonel Walker.-^This is a larrre

handsome species. The leaves are upwards of 6 inches
long and nearly 3 broad, very coriacious, revolute on the
njargm ; flowers pretty large ; the fruit I have not seen.

P "^x'*,'!?"
\^^ ^(^^rnlolana (Lam. Syz. Jambolanum DC.

&c.) Ihis like many other widely diffused and cultivated
plants IS a sufficiently variable species, and imder thisname may I suspect be ranged, in addition to the already
Jong list of synonyms, E. frnticoHa Koxb. at least so far
as can be determined from si)ecimei]s. Roxburdi seems
to have looked more to habit than characters in consti
tuting this last a distinct species, the characters of the
two, though varying in words,being the same in substance
that 13, whatever character is assigned to the one I find
equally in the other when compared,

42.* E. (5) fndicnsa (Hoxb. Fl. Ind.)
43. E. {S) saUdfolia (R. W. Syz. salicifolium Gra-Ham s Cat. Bombay plants) leaves linear lanceolate ta-penng towards both ends, obtusely acuminated, trans-versely hnely parallel veined, pellucid dotted, cymes im-merous, trichotomous small, from the sca^s of fallen

This seems distinct, but is certainly very near £: (S(\

eye and the light present a most beautiful net-work of
transparent veins but without pellucid dots, when older,

the reticulations nearly disappear and are succeeded by
pellucid points.

44. E. (5?) Odorataf (R, W. Syz. odoratum D.C.)
leaves ovate, lanceolate, attenuated towards the base,

with a blunt short acumen at the apex, glossy above, pale
glaucous and transversely veined beneath, cymes corym-
bose, diffuse, each floriferous division ending iu a cluster

of from 6 to 9 small sessile flowers. il/er^Mz—Griffith.
DeOandoUe describes his *S, Odoratum d.%\\'A\\ng im-

punctate subcoriacious leaves. The leaves of my plant
are coriacious and the older ones are impunctato, but
when younger ones which have not altogether lost their
translu'.-ency are examined, pellucid dots can be detected-
He describes the peduncles as terminal, which in truth
in most of my specimens they are, but, owing to their
springing from the scars of fallen leaves, on one jear old
wood I refer it to this, as its true section.

45. E. (*S') ToddalioidiS (R. W.) leaves lanceolate, at-
tenuated towards the base, ending in a long narrow acu-
meu above, coriaceous, transversely parallelly veined, pel-
lucid dotted: cymes lateral di-tricliotomus, each branch
bearing 1-2 or3 flowers : limb of the calyx much dilated,
tube contracted not bicker than the pedicel.
Griffith.

The leaves of this species have the pectiliar venation
observable in species of Xanthoxyloa and Toddalia,
whence the name, and being similarly perforated with pel-
lucid dots, the species, not in flower, might be supposed
referable to that order. 'J1io flowers are few, scattered
in small cymes along the naked branches.

**6.* E. {S) hnlsamea (R. W. Syzygium balsaracutn
Wall.) leaves obovate, Imccolate, atonuated towards the
base, tranvsversely veined, pellucid dotted: cymes co-
rymbose small, several often springing from the same
axil, much shorter than the leaves: calyx entire not
iooihed.—'Assam— Capt. Jenkins.

^
This is a very distinct species and easily recognized bv

Us mimerous short, but many flowered cymes, several
springing ftom each axil or scar of a fallen leaf along
the naked branch. My specimens are partly communi-
cated by Dr. VVallich from the Calcutta 13ot. Garden,
partlybyCaptua Jenkins from Assam, neither howeverm fruit.

47.* E. (5) operculata (Roxb.—Syz. nervosum D.C)

w {S) tetraffonum (H. W. S^ zygimn tetragonum
Hall.) stems 4-sided, angles wmged: leaves, oblong-ovate,
attenuated at both ends, penninerved, marginal nerves
promment; cymes lat-ral trichotomous, much shorter

Mergui

48.

of a lar^e
than the leaves .-fruit globose about the
pea.

This species seems very closely allied to the former,
the decidedly 4-sidcd 4.wingcd ramuli seemii»g to form
the only really available distiMction, unless the absence
ot pellucid dots, which I cannot detect in the specimens
before me, form another. Communicated by Dr.Wallicb.

4y. R. (^S) andros(ernoides ? (D.C. Myrtus androsae-
moides Liti ) leaves from broad oval to obovate-suborbi-
cuar, coriacious, glabrous, short petioled, not sliining,
pellucid dc.tted

: cymes hteral trichr.tomous diffuse : fruit
about the size of a small pea, crowned ^ it It the dilated
margin of the calyx, 1 seeded. A.sam-CHpt. Jenkins.

Ihe specimens from which this character is taken were
communicated by Captain Jenkins but are not very good.
Ifte leaves m their general appearance greatly resemble
some of the broad-ieavcd varieties of Combreiuai ova-
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lifolmm. It seems very distinct from all the other spe-
cies of the genus I have seen,

§. Petals usually free and expanding hefore falling off.

The plants referred to this section are few and I have
found somfr^ difficulty in determining wliat really belong
to it, from free and cohering petals occurring in the same
species. Such being the fact the sectional character must
be received with some latitude.

Cymes lateral.

50.* E. (5) IJ^a/Z/cAzV (R. W.—E. bifaria Wall. MSS.)
The species figured by Wallich under this name does

not resemble the specimens so named and communicated
by Dr. Wallich himself, as well as received from both
Mergui and Assam. The plate, judging from the size ol

the flowers, their short pedicels and the small number on
each cyme, clearly represent a Jambosat (1 think JSag,

alha ii.) while the specimens leave no doubt of their be-
longing to Syzyghim and, as if to place the matter beyond
a doubt the petals appear as often, much oftencr indeed,

to cohere and separate as a lid than expand ; my first

thought therefore was, before attentively examining the
specimens and comparing them with the figure, to place

it between E, (S) halsamea aud opcrcidata^ which,
judging from the specimens only, seems the proper place
for it, except, that the calyx is more deeply cleft than is

usual in that section, and it is in all respects so closely

allied to the following that I cannot think of separating

them.
51. E. (5) polyantha (R. W.) leaves penninerved oval

lanceolate, tapering at the base, bluntly acuminated,
coriaceous, dotted, shining above, dvdl, somewhat glaucous
beneath : cymes numerous, short, many-flowered, several

springing together from l^ ^ scars of fallen leaves : calyx
4-cleft, petals 4, constant, expanding before fallijig

:

fruit. Mergui-^GxiSiih.
In dried specimens, this species is easily known by

the shining deep brown colour of the upper surface of
its leave-, compared with the pale dull colour of the low-
er, and by the flowers, the petals of which in this species
always expand, though, in all other respects, they resem-
ble the most perfect species of Syzygium, It is very
nearly allied to the preceding,

52. E (S) cymnsa (Lam. Rumph. Amb. : 1 tab. 41)
leaves short petioled, finely transversely veined, oval, acu-
minated, somewhat waved on the margin, acumen blunt
pointed : cymes corymbose, contracted, trichotomous,
few-flowered : flowers subsessile, clustered on the points
of longish peduncles : calyx slightly lobed, petals free
expanding.—iJfer^?i/_ Griffith.

This i.s certainly a beautiful plant, and though in

character nut easily distinguished from the i)receding, is

yet very distinct. The leaves want the course conspicu-
ous nerves, being quite even on both sides, the nervation
resembling that of a Calophyllum plant, the Uiidrib only
conspicuous. The cymes, though as a whole small, yet
seem to have long brm. hes,the flowers being confined to
their points and capitulate. The fruit 1 have not seen.

Cymes terminal or from the axils of young shoots.

53. E. {S) rubens (Roxb.) '^Leaves short petioled
opposite and subalternate, lanceolar obtuse, fine veined
hard and glossy : panicles terminal, ultimate divisions of-

ten unbelliferous.—R. Fl. Ind. 2. 496.
1 have specimens from Mergui which answer, general-

ly, exceedingly well to the above description, the under
surlace of the leaves of which, are of a rusty redish

colour wlule the upper is glossy and very hard.
54.* E. (5) inophylla (Roxb. Syz. inophyllum DC)
The petals of this species being free and expanding,

with a tendency to the tcrbiuate calyx of Jambosa, De-
CandoUe must have referred it here rather from habit than
on account of its agreeirig with his generic character. It

has nmch the habit of Syzygium but not the calyptrated
petals,

55. E. {S) rovoluta (R.W.) leaves short petioled obo-
vate, very obtuse, revolute on the margin, very coriace-

ous, penninerved, polished above, dull glaucous beneath:
cymes terminal longish peduncled, flowers sessile congest-
ed on the points of the floriferous ramuli : calyx 4-5-

toothed : petals usually free sometimes cohering— Ceylon
—Colonel Walker.

This species varies much in size and somewhat in the
shape of the leaves—the smaller leaved varieties having
them from oval to obovate lanceolate, while the larger
ones are very broadly obovate, but all are very hard and
coriaceous and, at least when dried, revolute on the mar-
gin.

My specimens were partly communicated by Colonel
Walker and partly collected by myself.

56. E, {S) Arnottianum (R. W. Syz. densiflorum W,
and A.) DeCandoUe's Jambosa densiflora claims prece-
dence in the name.

57,* E. (5) grandis (R. W. E. cymosa Roxb. Fl. Ind.

not Lamarck.) A magnificent species at once distinguish-

ed by its large broad oval, very obtuse, thick coriaceous

leaves, and dense somewhat capitate many flowered cymes.
Mergui—Griffith Silhet\ My specimens from Mergui

correspond accurately with those conununicated by Dr»
Wallich from the Botanic Garden Calcutta.

In a circular arrangement of the order the species of
this section would form the transition to Jambosa^ and so

far as I am able to form an opinion on the subject, from
the very imperfect materials now before me, I think it jjro-

bable Jambosa will be found to form the typical group of

the circle, Eueugenia the sub-typical and the other three

Rub-genera the aberrant. This, however, can as yet only

be surmised, as it is iinpossible to determine the sequence
of a genus until the whole order has been carefully ana-
lysed.

The places of the following species remain to be de-

termined the character of the petals being unknown to me,
E. (S) rotnndifotia (S. rotundifolium. Arn. pugil.)

** Shrubby, leaves approximated, very short petioled, or-

bicular, subrctuse, coriaceous scarcely punctuated, above
glossy veitiless,beneath penninerved: cymes termiual ses-

sile capituliform few-flowered ; calyx obovate shortly 5-

toothed—Mountains of Ceylon : 6OO0 feet of elevation."

—Aruott.

From the examination of an imperfect specimen of the

plant now before me, I should rather describe the calyx

as 4 than 5-toothed, in all other respects the character

accords accurately with the specimen.

E. {S) calophylifolia (R. W.) shrubby, ramuli 4 -sided:

leaves approximated, from obovate suborliicular to oval,

very obtuse, coriaceous, smooth, dull, not shining, veinless

above, penninerved beneath, slightly revolute on the mar-
in, cymes termiual, corymbose, short peduncled, many-
owered, calyx limb repandly 4-toothcd, petals 4 orbicular

expanding (?) before falling.

Ootacamund, Netlgherries.

This is quite distinct/rom, though evidently nearly al-
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lied to, the preceding. The specific name is in allusion

to the s.riking likeness in the form of the leaves, to St/mpiocns.
those of Calophylium Walkerii tab. 45 of the preceding
volume.

Eugema lauruia! Moon's catalogue, is

Eugenia capitellata (Am. Pugllhis) is

species of

species of

I am necessarily forced to pass over, unnoticed, many
known to nie from description, oftcaonlyspecies oniy Known to me

not very perfect, but as my object is to sketch an arrange-
ment, it would tend to destroy its usefulness were 1 to
introduce species unknown to me as they miglit chance
to be placed in wrong sections, or might not even belong
to the genus. The following species I have ascertained
from the examination of specimens must be excluded.

Had I felt the sV^'^^^'^st wish to extend the list of spe-
cies, I believe, the materials iu mv

j -^loii w. uld have
enabled me witliout dip uhy lo have duiu ., but being
anxious on the contrary railur to reduce than extend the
list of doubtful sp ,:,, 1 Lave been careful to add none
of my own on which a doubt can exist- Most of those
I have named as ucw species, will shortly be ii^ured in
the Icones.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 9V OR 122.

Fig. 1. A -Section of the base of a very young ovary
of the Pomegranate, showing the lower scries of carpels,
4 m number, with a single central placenta in each cell

fi—Another section of the same ovary, showing the
upper series in this instance 6 iu number, each having a
single parietal placenta-These two figures are taken
irom opposite sides of the same slice.

Fig. 2. C.Z)—These are sections of another ovarvsomewhat further advanced, showing the derangement
caused m the lower series of carpels by the growth of
parts in a very confined space.

"^
'' 6 "

"i

C The lower series.-i). The upper series of carpels:
in this instance 7 m number. These two sections as inthe former instance are taken from opposite sides of the
SalXiG SllCG#

Fig. 3. Myrtus tomcntom. 1. Flower front view, aboutthe natural ,ize~2. Side view, petals removed-3 Apeta detached-4. Stamens-5. Ovary cut traasverseW
3-celied with 2 rows of ovules in each cell-G ot^iScut vertically showing the superposed ovules (but hevare much more numerous than here represented)-7 Iftuit nearly full grown, cut transversely-g. A detached

;:^^n' of?h:'^:^^^ ^^^ ^he .r^^^
Fig. 4. Jossima indica, (R. \f\ \ Youncr fr,,;*

tS™L?,T!<'. ';!»8*"?, -'» view a Z^rii

View

9. The same cut lengthwise shouing one of the ctlls
with its enclosed seed— 10. Cut transversely 3-ccUed—
The shell of these nuts!, exceedingly hard.

Fio. 6.Pimfmta acris^ (R. \V.)-^|, A flower side
2, The ovary, after the fall ui the pelal> and sta-

meus, crowned by the limb of the calyx—8. Stamens
4. Ovary cut transversely, showini; a portion of the
broad free placenta—J. (Jut verticnily showi" : the pla-
centas and their attached ovules /a «i/u—tJ. A phtcnta
and ovules detached—7. A fruit not quite rnaturc natu-
ral size—S. The same cut tr.inb^vitfcly—9. A setd,

10. Iht
tr.ini5*vitfely

uue, the tcaU iv^.wved show*

size

nearly mature
iug the spirally invohitc enii^ryo—'ihe gluuuous albu
men which surrounds this gcwJ, 1 could not ^Luw in a
drawing.

Ti^J.Pimenta vulgaris, (f 'tid,)— 1. A flow r *
' view

r"/^ i^V^"^*^'
stamens and petals ri *uyvcd to show the

lobes of the calyx—3. Stamens— 1. Ovary tut vcnicBllv
showing the pendulous ...iitnry ovuhs—5. Ovary cut
transveraely, 2-cdled-6. A fiuit i-.rlv rnature-T. A
seed full grown-8. The sanio, the tc^ta removed to
show the spiraUy involute embryo -0. '1 ne embryo cut
longituamHJly.

Fig. 6. Euyrenia {,/,) hemhpherka (U. W.)— I- A
flower about the period of expaubiun—2. The same cut
vertically, showmg the incurved sUmens and position of
tne ovary-3. Front view of the pctab after the f^ll of
the stamens-4. Stameos-5. Ovarv cut vertically-6.
cut transversely.

'/' 1. A flower
aborted ovules lying on the' side f some \<^Slul T rf'f^r^^^^'^^^'^'^^^^'^advanced-3. The fruit cut vertically. Xwh^ several tl th

"," ^"^ f '^' ^^^'^^ ^"' longitudiuallv show-
seed considprahlv ar^,.or^„„J . i"''

ouuwin^ several mg the i>lact of tliA r.v'._.r. /«i . .i__® . » _: . 3seed considerably advanced towards maturity-4 Animniature fruit cut transversely, 2-cellcd-5 ^ L^l
Irf^ir' ^•^'^^^^rsely-'z. CotvledonsdetScI

Stamens-K!^ ;7,',- JerticrflJ^'cut
?"""'

,-

vefselvT"^ ''i~'-
-""-ly -a^uL^r^ntversely, showing the nuts in silu-t. A nut detached

ingthc place of the ovar^ (about the ualurai Mi, )

,
, ,

. -- trail,
wtiat reduced

1y—5, A
,„ * f rn ^' I'^'r^carp remo ./j, showing the

Tin \ ^^^"^ transversely 2-lob<>d.
JiG^ 10. ^eltfris pmncidataf (Undlr;)

2. Ihe s**i«e, p' 'ils removed— 3. SUmiens
h-cell(J— 5. Ovarv cut vcrti-

«5. side view

fruit some-

L Flower

4. Ovary cut t. _,_,
cally, showing the solitary
of young fiuit.

1 rm ovules— 0. A raceme

Ev^evia

EXPLANATION OP PLATE 98,

cemi6 u.^~U I? lowering brunch-
-tf. An Anther. natural size*

Malac-

3. Ovary and calyx.
4. Ovary cut transversely.

5.

6.

7.

dots

A fruit, near matunty.
The same, cot transTersely.
A portion of a leat magnitic
uU more or less niagnifieiL

to show the pellucid
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Sub-order BARR1NGT0^UE^.

^
This IS a smaJ tribe including, according to Lindley, only seven genera, two of which Bar-

ringtonia^nA Careya are found in continental India. Respecting this sub-order Dr. Lindley re-marks " x\o characters have yet been assigned to these plants by which they may be known from
i»/?/r?aceae except their alternate leaves without semi-transparent dots, and the presence of
stipules. The latter peculiarity which has been assigned to them by Von Martins does nofe
existin any of the species I have examined, so that the substantial distinction is reduced to
the farst mentioned. There is, however, something so peculiar in the appearance of these plants,
that one can hardly doubt that some good characteristic mark will be one day added to those
they already possess."

One such mark certainly does exist in the seed, which Roxburgh correctly describes as
having a simple inverse embryo the length of the ample perisperm or albumen as it is now called
and pointedly remarks on the similarity existing between the seed of these plants and some
UuUiJerac- B. very sufficient distinction between them and true Mijrfnceae, in which no such
structure is known to exist. Hence it appears that, however closely allied by the flower, they
are essentially distinct as regards properties, structure of the seed, and mode of germination.
Ihese are powerfully aided by habit, that is, by their alternate often serrated leaves without pel-
lucid dots and by their 4 rarely 2 celled ovary, than which, it appears to me, distinctions ofmuch less value have been allowed to divide as nearly allied families. This last, I am well aware
is an argument of no weight, as it does not necessarily follow, that, because we have fallen into
one error another should be committed to keep it in countenance, and would not have been
used, had I felt any doubt of their being distinct. On these grounds I view Barringtonia,

(th

My
forming, if not a

Geographical Distribution. Seven or eight genera have by different authors been re-
ferred here

:
three of these are of Indian origin, viz. Barringfonia, Careya, and Glap/n/ria,

the last a native of the Moluccas, unknown to me. The other two are widely distributed over
inrlia. One fGM5?ai;?ay is common to tropical America and Java, and all the others doubt-
tully reterred here, are entirely American or West Indian.

^
Properties and Uses. Little seems to be known respecting these. The bark of Bar-

ringtonia fht.ravad>umj racemosa is somewhat bitter and is said by Dr. Ainslie, on the autho-
rity ot the vitians to have properties siiuilar to Cinchona, while the root is considered valuable
on account ot its cooling aperient anddeobstruent properties. Of Gustavia speciosa Dr. Lindley
(i^lora medica) remarks - according to Humboldt and Bonpland children are very fond of the
iruit and become quite yellow after eating it, but in 24 or 48 hours they regain their natural co-
lour without any remedy." The species of both Ban-inglonia and Careya are for the most part
considerable trees. 1 he former frequenting low moist grounds, the 'latter preferring more
elevated and dryer situations, but I have not been able to learn that the timber of any of them
IS held in esteem, by either the carpenter or ship-builder.

Remarks on Genrra and Species. On the two genera which compose the Indian por-
tion ot this sub-order there is but little room for remark. One peculiarity however I have ob-
served, namely, that the number of cells of the ovary differ not only in different species but occa-
sionally m different specimens of the same plant. When variations, in this respect, occur, I have
found them indicated by the calyx, the lobes of which correspond with the cells. B. race-
mosa hm usually a two-lobed calyx, and the ovary is 2-celled,* but, sometimes, the calyx is
three-lobed, and then I have found the ovary 3-celled. B. acutangula has a 4 lobed calyx and
4-celIed ovary as Gartner describes: hence the generic character is neither ovary 4-celled as
Oaertner has It, nor 2-celled as Roxburgh, correcting Gartner, says it should be^ hut, ovary

calj'x, which I find 4-cdled.
exammiDg
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2 or 4-celled, sometimes but rarely 3-celled. I have from Ceylon what appears to he a small

flowered variety of B. aculangula^ it may however be ajjistinct species, but that, my specimens
scarcely enable me to determine.

The number of cells of the ovary of Careya^ like that of Barringtoniay seems to vary, as in

the accompanying figure, which, though not prepared under my eye, I have every reason to

believe a correct representation of the specimen, five are shown though four is the normal
number.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES 99 & 100.

CareyaArlorea^ Roxb.—1, Flowering branch, slightly imbedded in soft, loo e, cellular matter, which occupies
reduced, in size. the whole interior of the fruit.

2-3. Fasciculi of stamens, back and front views. U. A seed, detached.
4. Anthers, back and front views. 10. The same cut. transversely, the central dark spot
6. Ovary, cut vertically. representing the form and position of the embryo in the
6. Ovary cut transversely, but showing 5 in place of midst of a copious albumen.

4-ceUs, the usual number. H. The same, cut longitudinally—both from young
7. A cluster of full grown fruit. specimens.
8. One of them cut transversely, showing the seed 12 & 13. The same parts, as seen in ripe seed.

Sub-order Philadelphe^.

Much
of plants should occupy in the Botanical system.

small tribe

Jussieu originally referred them to Myrtaceae, Mr. D. Don, afterwards removed them
thence and constituted them a distinct order, assigning as their nearest affinities ^axifmgeae,
DeCandole so far adopted this view as to indicate Hydvavgeae,^ tribe of ^axifraaeaeU%\\x^xx
nearest allies but notwithstanding, stations Philadetpheae n^xt Myrtaceae: Z)eS;r/a however

^''VZ ^x^aT^c""'' ^'"^^H
?"^.'^^-«ott both adopt the order, both place it near Myrta-

ceae and both differ from DeCandolle in considering Deulzia one of its genera. Bartliiig on
the other hand takes a totally different view and places the genera referred here among his Ona-
gmr^ae a station, m my opinion, most erroneous since it virtually reduces that order, by depriv-
ing It of Its only really good character, the binary arrangement of all its parts, "every part of

ai pZad^faTZ'^^t" "'"^''P^' '^ '^"" " "^^' ^^^^^^^^ ^^--^^^^ but lost on the union
oi PhiLadelpheae ^hM:\i have a qumary arrangement. i)e«72m, referred here bv Lindlev Ar-no

,
and Meisner, is excluded by D.C. and Bartling. Meisne'r, differing fioni these kading

X^aS 'r'i^lnc it to'tr
' arrangement and replaces, as I have here done, the t be amongJMyitaceae, raising it to the rank of a suborder. I have the more readily followed Meisne?,partly because I do no clearly see on what point, with the exception of albuminrs seed a/ooddistmction can be established, but principallv because it affords rr> a .1

aiDuminousseea, agooa

noticing an Indian order, whi^h, fiL il^^^^^^^^^^^
mitted into our Prodromus, would otherwise have been passed over

^
Whether or not I am correct in considering this a sub-ordpr rafKo,. fK. j •

tion which may be left for abler Botanists, andean oing better oonortuni^^^^^^^^^^
'' ' Tl'

to determinp Tn tho rm^ari t\r..^ T « i^ r : J,^ ,& "^^''^^^ opportunities fonts examination,
10 aeTermine. in the mean time, I copy Dr. Lmdley's character of the order u^ ^rivpn in thesecond edition of his natural system.

oraer, ds given in uie

"Calyx superior, with a persistent limb, having from 4 to 10 r]iv,-c;«,,o -n » i n »«.
with the segments of the calyx, and equal to them In nZlL wkh a 'nn .* . ? • . ""l'
vation. Stamens indefinite, arising in'l or 2 rows fiom throHfi Vf reTatx'^s"''''

"' "
distinct, or consolidated ir.to one, stigmas several ra.^c. i-. u r • r •

^^^yx- ^^
cells, manv-seedfid. SppH« ^..^ff

' 5 '

u„il
'^'^^- ^.^P^"'^ ^alf inferior, with frc

Styles either

from 4 to 10-cells. many-seeded. Seeds scobiform" subulate smooth T: i ^"r'°^',^»th from 4 to 10-

an angular placenta
;

aril ? loose membrant ' A Ibume 7l" e'h""'"
''

'h '^^k "f"long as the albumen, cotyledons oval obtuse flaitlh r i .

^^ ^rtihv^o inverted, about as

rior, straight obtuse' slrubs. ^^^^^^^t^^ ^̂^^^^ ^T'Peduncles ax ary or terminal in t^icho^nm^.,a
"Pposne, toothed, without dots or stipules.

times a little scurfy."
'

trichotomous cymes. Flowers always white. Fruit some-
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Affinitfes. Wh ither an order orsub-order this tribe certainly forms, through Ilydran-
gme, the connecting link between Saxifrageae and Mijrfnceae, and seems even to render it
probable that a more natural distribution would be, to unite Uijdravoene with Philadelphene
and thus form an order intermediate but distinct from both. This, in fact, has already
bpen partly accomplished by DeCandolle, who has placed Z>e«ii?a among his Hydrangeafi while
all others, with one exception, place it in Philadelplieae. Bartling places it among his 'trenera
incertne sedis. 'J'his is merely thrown out as a suggestion not being myself in possession of
materials to follow out the enquiry.

Geographical Distribution. Deutzia is found in Japan and India, Decumnrin is an
American genus, and Phlladelphus is indigenous in Europe, America,
Nothing seems to be known of their properties.

and

LXVI.—ONAGRARIiE.

_

This, like the preceding, is an order on the limits of which Botanists seem greatly to differ in
opinion,- some. Brown, DeCandolle, &c., considering Onagrariae ^n^ Halorageae duimci orders,
while others, Lindley and Meisner, view them as parts of one more extensive group, which they
call Onag*raci^ including, according to the former, (Lindley) as sub-orders- Ci^ceae, Uudro-
caryes, Hud Hahrageae ; to which Meisner adds, CaUitnchineae and Ceratophy.leae. But of
these Lmdley disposes very differently, by sending Ca//i>/cA/«ear as a distinct order to the
imperfect fl^)wered division of the system, while he views Ceratophylleae as a sub-order of
Urttceae. Endhcher (genera plantarura) on the other hand retains both as distinct orders, placing
them along with Podostemmeae near Piperaceae.

In the midst of these conflicting opinions I confess myself altogether incompetent to decide
which i3rii,rht, but will adopt a middle course. With this view I retain Onagrariae and Halo^
ragp.ae. as distinct orders, but exclude CallUrichinme from the latter, as I formerly did Qerato-
phylleaeUom Salicareap, both to be afterwards considered along with PodoHemmeae, specimens
of a species of which I have received from both Ceylon and the Neilgherries, further, viewing
the genera Ctrca:a and Tmpa as sufficiently distinct from all those of the true Onagrariae
to warrant their partial separation, I shall follow Lindley in considering these as sub-orders.

^
Thus hmite.l, this order includes only two genera from the south of India, Jussicea and Lud.

wigm, though it IS probable Ejdlobiwn will yet be added, as some species of it are found on the
Himalayas, and I think 1 have seen one from Ceylon and another from the Neilsherries, but
probably introduced.

Of Circaa I have one species from the Neilgherries and Pulney mountains. Trapa has
been long known in India.

Most of the true Onagrariae are herbaceous plants or tender shrubs, with angular or round
stems and opposite or alternate simple leaves, either sessile, or attenuated at the base into a
short petiol, often dentate or serrated, but rarely pinnatifid, dotless and exstipulate. In the
few met with m India they are quite entire. The flowers are hi sexual, regular, axillary and
solitary, or racemose and, with scarcely an exception, all the parts regular multipl
being the prevalent number.

The following is Dr. Lindley's character of the order.
" Calyx superior, tubular, with the limb 4-lo)ed; the lobes cohering in various degrees.

o

four

((

with a valvate aestivation. Petals generally equai in number to the lobes of the calyx, into the
throat of which they are inserted, regular, with a twisted aestivation. Stamens four or eight
inserted into the calyx: filaments distinct; pollen triangular, usually cohering by threads.
Ovary of several cells, generally crowned by a disk ; style filiform ; stigma eittier capitate or
4-lobed. Fruit baccate or capsular, many-seeded, with 4 cells. Seeds numprous, without albu-
men

,
embryo straight ; radicle long and taper; cotyledons very short. Herbaceous plants or

shrubs. Leaves alternate or opposite, simple, entire or toathed. Flowers red, purple, white,
blue, or yellow, axillary or terminal."

Apfinitirs. In habit they are allied to Salicareap, from which they are distinguished by
their ovary cohering with the tube of the calyx, not free as in them.

«
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They also approach Myrtaceae through Faschia,\m\ differ in the absence of pellucid dots

and in haviucr definite stamens. This last character equally distinguishes them from PhiladeU

pheae. The filiform style and absence of albumen separate them from Haloragme^ from which

they also differ in habit. They have also been compared with Loaseaehxxt are readily distin-

guished by their binary, not quinary, arrangement of the parts of the flower which mark that

order, leaving altogether out of consideration the acrid stinging properties possessed by Loaseae.

Geograpfucal DrsTRiBUTiON. The species of this order are numerous, amounting
according to DeCandoUe's I'rodromus to 248, including Trapa and Circcea^ the greater por-

tion of which are American, though, to some extent, found in all countries from the extreme
north, through every degree of latitude, to the equator, and thence nearly 50 degrees south, but
most abound in the temperate regions. In India, within the tropics, the species are few and

iji In the more temper-
ate regions of the Himalayas thirteen species of Epilobium have been found, one of which has
been figured by Dr. Royle.

Properties and Usks. Of these almost nothing is known. The roots of the evening
primrose u^nothera biennis are edible, and it is cultivated for their sake.

Remarks o>f Genera and Species. In an order containing only two genera wifhin the
limits to which this work extends, there is not much room for remark on this division of the
subject, yet I cannot altogether pass it over, as I think we have more genera than we can find

good characters for. Jussicei is readily distinguished by having twice as many stamens as petals,

but in both Ludwigia and Isnardia they are the same, and in truth, so far as I can discover,
there is no good difference between these genera, the plant here figured, which is unquestionably
a Ludwigia, seems to agree equally well with the character of Isnardia.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE lOL

Ludwigia parviflora. 5. Ovary cut longitudinally.
1. Small plant-KQ/uraZ size. 6. Mature capsule splitting, showing the ripe seed.
2. Expanded flower. 7. Qvarj cut transversely, 4-ceUed, with several rows
,•

^^tamens. of ovules in each—a// wore or less maenified.
4. Capsule cut transversely. jsfos. 4 and 7, are misplaced.

Sub-order Circ^e^.

This sub-order consists of but one genus, essentially distinguished from all the true Ona-
granae on the one side by the cells of its ovary having only one ovule, and from Hudrocaryes
on the other, by its ovules being erect not pendulous.

From //a/ora^.me it is equally distinguished by its erect, not pendulous, ovules, and still
further by its ex-albuminous seed. The following is Lindley's character of both the sub-order
and genus.

fK.i
.^^'>?.«"P«"«^' ^«"^«o«s. tubular, with a two-parted limb. Petals 2, alternate withW Z 1, riir

Stamens 2, alternate with the petals, inserted into the calyx. Disk

sTr'n^n llT '^K
"^ ""P^^ whole of the tube of the calyx, and projecting beyond it. Ovary

LtJ r"'\!: ^?„.^!;f .?.?^'" f^^^^ r^ ' f^'^
.ia.ple, arising out of thl disk ; stigml

emarginate. Fruit 2 (
^maxgumie. rruic z (^or I j ceiiea, '^-valved, 2 (or I) seeded. Seeds solitary erect • albumea

stalked. Flowers m terminal and lateral racemes, covered with uncinate hairs."

Affinities. These have been already pointed out under the preceding order.

A.«i. and Asia-R„j,e has Egu.ed cae fro. iCh\Z:y.^'LriZl ZTu:'bothX'
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Neilgherry and Pulney mountains. Royle considers his a new species and has called it C. cor-
dafa, mme does not appear to differ specifically from C. aljjina, either in character, habit, or in
the kind of locality where it grows.

Remarks on Specjes. It is almost amusing to peruse the characters by which Botanists,
ever since the days of Linnaeus, have been endeavouring to distinguish between C. lutetiana
and C. alpina, which neither individually nor collectively would, in any doubtful case, enable any
one, except by chance, to tell the one from the other,even though the species are certainly distinct.
The genus until extended by Indian additions consisted of those two species only, the fruit of
the former of which is 2-celled, with an erect seed in each cell, hence the generic character
« ovarium 2-celled with an erect ovuhim in each cell : fruit 2-celled, 2-valved, 2-seeded. Such
being the case in one species it is inferred it must equally be so in the other, and the flower
being small and fruit rarely produced, this is taken for granted. By taking it for granted Bot-
anists have puzzled themselves in vain, for at least a century, to find good specific characters
by which to distinguish them. The ovary at once supplies the long sought-for desideratum.

Ovary 2-celled— C. lutetiana.

Ovary 1-celled— C. alpina.

Circma alpina.

1. Plant

—

natural size.

2. A flower, front view.

3. Flower and ovary, side view.
4. Stamens.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 101* OR 112.

5. Stigma.
C. Detached ovary.

7. Cut transversely.

8. Cut vertically, showing the erect ovule—aWmor* or
's magnified.

The sub-order

Suborder Hydrocaryes.

This sub order, like the last, consists of only one genus, Trapa, and differs essentially from
it m the position of its ovules—erect in that, pendulous in this. They are floating plants, al-
ways found in water. The Indian species T. bispinosa is so very rare a plant, in southern
India, that I have only once seen it growing and that on the Malabar Coast.
is thus characterized by Lindley.

' Calyx superior, 4-parted. Petals 4, arising from the throat of the calyx. Stamens 4
alternate with the last. Ovary 2-celled ; ovules solitary, pendulous ; style filiform, thickened
at the base; stigma capitate. Fruit hard, indehiscent, 1-celled, I -seeded, crowned by the in-

deed solitary, large, pendulous ; albumen none ; cotyledons 2,
Floatmg plants. Lower leaves opposite, upper alternate ; those under water

cut into capillary segments
; petioles tumid in the middle. Flowers small, axillary."

durafed segments of the calyx
very unequal.

The species of this genus, 5 in number, are all natives of Europe and Asia, one is a native
of Europe, 2 of India proper, one of China, and one of Cochin China.

Propertiks and Uses. " The great seeds of Trapa are sweet and eatable. Those of
T. btspinom form an extensive article of cultivation in Cashmere and other parts of the east,
where they are a common food, under the name of Singhara nuts."—Lindley.

LXVIL-HALORAGE^.

This is a small order of aquatic or sub-aquatic, herbaceous, very rarely sufFruticose plants,
but widely diffused, being found in every quarter of the globe. Their habit, generally, is so
peculiar, that they were at one time even placed among monocotyledonous plants by some Bot-
anists. Mr. brown was tlje first to separate them as a distinct order and determine their afE-

1836,
nities, so late as 1814. Since then all Botanists adopted his views until Dr. Lindley, iu
suggested that they might be reduced to a sub-order and ranged under Onagmrlae,
tioned under that order. In this view he has been followed by Meisner and not without

as men-
some
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show of rpason, as the points of distinction between the two are few, and some of them 1 think
unimportanl. 'J he principal are the absence of a style, the stigmas equaling the number of the
cells of the ovary, sessile and pencillate or papulose, and lastly, the seed being albuminous and
pendulous in place of exallmminous and erect or ascending. Judging from analogy, the absence
or presence of a style can he of huf secondary importance, so also the character of the stigma whe-
ther capitate or divided. In Trapa the seed are equally pendulous, and some true Hatora^eae
have a sparing albumen. For these reasons I should perhaps at this time have folbwed LindTey's
view had we not already adopted the other in our Prodromus, and my departing from it here
might fend io cause confusion.

The Indian species of this order, excluding CalUtricJiineae, all belong \:o the tribe or sub-
order Cercodeers and are referable to three genera, Haloragis, Myriophyllnm, and Senncula,
species of each of which are found on Hih Neilgherries. Hippuris a peculiarly northern genus*
has not, so far as I am aware, been yet found in India. As in the Prodromus we have con-
fined ourselves to giving the character of the tribe Cercodeece, I shall here give Lindley's char-
acter of the order, or, as he views it, sub order.

« Calyx superior, with a minute limb, petals minute, inserted into the summit of the calyx
or wanting. Stamens inserted in the same place, equal in number to the petals, or occasionally
fewer. Ovary adhering inseparably to the calyx, with 1 or more cells; style none ; stismas
equal in number to the cells, papulose, or pencil-formed; ovules pendulous ; albumen fleshy;embryo straight, in the axis; radicle superior, long and taper ; cotyledons minute. Herba-

ZZUaT' m ""^^^-^^.^«'^«^ often growing in wet places. Leaves either alternate, opposite,w whorled. 1 lowers axillary, sessile, occasionally moncEcious or diaecious."
4

Affinities. These hare been already sufficiently explained.

Holla^nd" and'so'ulh sl\7ZT\ ^'"''^'' ^""' '*"'"'''«• ^f"'"' !»*«. China, Japan, Ne^Moiianrt, and bouth bea Islands, all claim representatives of this order, thooeh the whole

ro« ha„ r.Tstt h"rbaria^''fh'"^-''"l
""'^

TT"''.'" ^^' »<' Probablyaf .hi time not

Properties and Uses. None of any importance have yet been discovered

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 102.

Mynoplylhm intermedium. ^ rp. ^ ^„_ , , , ^
1. flowering phnt-natural size. J' J.^f ,f

™" ^^t^ohed,

2. A male flower. J- V ,
^'^^'^sversely.

3. The same opened to show the insertioa of the sta 10 \f^'"^«<* ^^yP^*-
,

'"
1?: i rr^ALT."??.-"^,. ^^^ P-^"lous seedmens.

4. A stamen.
5. A bisexual flower,
6. Fruit—?n situ.

11. Embryo detached from the albumen.
la. A cluster of flowers in situ.
13. A leaf—«« more or less magnijied.

LXVIII.-CUCURBITACE^.

re^orsTf'th?erh"lftr^:^^^^^^^^ to the tropics and warmer
met with dimbingin almost everyheLrdtWuT f^

^''^'^^ ^^^"^^^ ^hat they are to be
the surface of th! ground. Thos^ft^ientin; tt V^^^^^

-re equally frequent spreading over
size as completely to%over large trees withS 1^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^»" so great a
order and some of the specie's very extensi'l r^^^^^^

'^^"^^ a well known
stood, its structure and habits being^ so Sa^b^ >!?'«?' '/'" ^^^ ^^^^™ ^eing well under-
to compare it. and learn, by analog^y, L^ u riatiis in Ik""^'

*° ^"^ ^"^ ^^^^^ ^^'^ ^»^'^^
order thus stands almost alone, in fmanner isolate "^i^" I^! ''^'}^^^' '^i"?^!-"^- While the

and its species can
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sc^cey be confounded with any other, except perhaps Pa..,>,r^, there is not one where the
difliculty of assigning definite limits to either genera or species is more felt.

^
Deferring to their proper place, all remarks on the genera and organs from which the charac

ters are taken, I may observe here, that the discrimination of the species is most difficult, as no
dependence can be placed on the form of the foliage as affording specific characters, almost every
variation of form from simple, up to much divided leaves, being found in the same speciesand even occasionally on the same plant. Nearly all are annuals, with climbing succulent stems
furnished with tendrils, supposed to be abortive lateral stipules, or according to modun liotani-
cal doctrines transformed leaves, stipules being considered modified leaves. The flowers are
usually unisexual, the male and female generally on the same plant or even sprinc^ing from thesameaxi

; more rarely they are on different plants as in the exauiple given, f frlchomnthu^
palmata) usually the flowers are white, red or yellow. The coloured portion of the flower is
supposed by some Lotanisfs to be a petaloid calyx, and the apparent calyx, merely certain
externa! appendages, a view not likely to find many proselytes. The stamens in this order are
peculiar and present many variations of form. These have recently been employed to sunplr
sectional characters for the distribution and more easy definition of genera. The fiuit like every
other part of these singular plants, is quite sui geiierh and is in consequence designated by itsown name, Pepo or pepomda, whence Pepomferce the name given by Hartling and Endlicher
to the class. A true pepo is, as I have recently shown, TMadras Journal of Science) a tri-car-
pillary fruit^but wilh the carpels inverted : that is with the dorsum of the carpellary leaf in the
axis, and the placentiferous margins turned towards the circumference ; instead of as usual
with other fruits, towards the axis. Differences so great, in the construction of 'this most
essential organ, mark this as a peculiar order, the affinities of which have still to be discovered

^

These rather extended introductory remarks I have felt to be necessary to facihtate the
right understanding of this very difficult and curious order.

"Calyx .5- toothed, sometimes obsolete. Petals 5, distinct or more or less united, sometimes
scarcely distinguisha!)le from the calyx, strongly marked with reticulating veins, sometimes
fringed. Stamens 5, distinct or triadelphous : anthers 2-celled Tor rarely 1-celled), usually lone
and sinuous, rarely ovate. Ovarium adhering to the tube of the calyx, of 2 or 3 carpels. Car-
pels inverted, thai is, having the dorsum in the axis and placentiferous margins in the circum-
ference, hence the fruit 2-3 celled but with 4 or 6 parietal placentas ! ovules solitary or indefinite
imbedded in pulp: style short ; stigmas 2 or 3,2-lobed, very thick, velvety or fringed Fru

*

fleshy, usually a peponida. Seeds usually ovate and compressed, enveloped in a juicy or dry
and membranous, arillus : testa coriaceous, often thick at the margin. Albumen, none Embryo
straight

: radicle next the hilum
: cotyledons foliaceous, palmatinerved. Stem succulent •

climbing by means of tendrils usually lateral, and formed of abortive stipules. Leaves palma-
tinerved, alternate. Flowers unisexual"

Affinities. These are not by any means clearly understood. Hitherto CwcM/izVaceafi
have been, by the almost universal consent of Botanists, arranged among orders with one-celled
ovaria and parietal placentas, a place they can no longer be allowed to occupy if the above ex-
planation of the formation of a pepo be found correct, since in it, we have a peculiarity of struc-
ture by which this family is widely separated from every other known order of the vegetable
kingdom. Lindley places them in his Epigynous group, among a suit of orders all having a cen-

e, but distinguishing the Cucurbitat alliance by the character " Placentse parietal"tral placentae

and remarks, in another place id.

except in their sinuous stamens, unisexual flowers and exalbuminous seed." Endlicher places
them between two parietal groups, associating with them another very curious fandly, BeToni-
aceoe, the affinities of which, if his view is correct, must up to this time have been totally misun-
derstood. 1 he very intimate union of the calyx and corolla, which led Jussieu to view the flow-
er as apefalous, and range the order under his class Apetala-, is a point of structure which can-
not he overlooked in determining its affinities ; for, though I think Jussieu's view on this point
essentially incorrect, yet, it has had the effect of pointing out a relationship with Euphorbiaceae
in some points striking, but which might otherwise have been overlooked. As an order the Cu-
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ciirbitaceae, are disfinguished from all others by their stamens, but more especially the anthers
the ceils of which, iu most of the order, are very long, winding upwards and downwards on the
exterior surface of the connectivum. I'his structure of the anther, combined with the very re-
niarkahle one of theorary and fruit, added to the habit of the plants and lateral tendrils widely
separate this from erery other order in the vegetable kingdom. Various attempts have, how-
ever, been r.ade to find associates near which to place them in the system of plauls Of the
orders thus selected, as relations, some have superior some inferior fruit, some albumenous some
exalbumenous seed, but all, except Lindley's group of Epignoscp, among which he places it are
objectionable on account of their one-celled ovary : but, as a set off against this advantage he
constructs his Cvcurhilal alliance of plants, having Parietal placentae which properly speakin?eM^s Cucurhitace<B This group, however, remodeling the alliance will, I apprehend, belound upon the whole the best place, as agreeing with their general character "ovary inferior

W^The trn?p''^^T' ^""^A
f>"t upon no other account, as in truth they have no^elationshere. 1 he term P^/^o.//eme under which Meisner groups 9, and Bartlin- » orders is mostincorrect as being only applicable to one member of the aroun.

"
e group

GEOGRAPHrCAL DlSTRfBUTIO V.
d of morefi-o/ii,^r.f • T 1-

-"--/ - "'^ »iw.iijjr niuugii ca-scijuttuy a iropicai one ancl or more

^ZlT^"2^Zlt" '''^V'' ^''K'^'\^°''''''' '
^^' ^"^ ^ "M« <lis.ribu.ion oveX

'L c'^A^'^^'"''}^^^^^^ China and Japan. BlumP P.n.^.r.f.- dfispecies found bv him .Vr^^rVrr^'r''' "^'^"'^ ^'"^ ^'^''^"- '^'"^^ enumerates 46

befoundtoproLc^^^^^^^^^ t^e rest of Asia will

70 to all ^sKcTudini ?' ' 1 I ""f
^' ^'^"y "^"'•^- M. Seringe however only assigns

Lrelhanr.lf^f.u \ I
'^ J^^ this family is known Since

Tdd^Vtt^ h^i or it:^^^^^
'^^-"^ *^^^

Tr" P"^^^"^- ^^^ - ^'P« ^'i" ^"atement!

the determin tion :^ ^^^^^^^^^^ structure confers, ia

.hich will u"a-.oniL^- -^i:i^s--:-^^^

many^s7cS:\lVfn-tS":meIf^ ^"^ ^ ^^-»- *-^-cy pervade

is^-nfKS^ • :^":?t^ :[ r-' '^ If^-r--^^^^^ the property
and young shoots of other' Lt7nLeat-t L,? ^^ •'

"^u ^ i"
'^" '^°^' ^^^'"'"^ «"^ '^' ^"'''^

themselves do not parfakl'^f thl? nron.rfv h
"''^^ '"

'. P^\? surrounding the seed. The seed
to believe that sonl at tas ii not^I thi'.d M^

'" ^'^^ '
' "^"i^

""^ °''y- ^^^'-'^ '« r«-«^
to cultivation, as snn,e of til in the vM^,^^^^^^^ T' *^^''' ^'"'^^"^ ^^«"^ ^^'^ P^^P^^'-'y
Za^.e«ar.a ^„lgaris or hottleluJ^^

"""'"^ *^
P"''^^^

'' ^» ^^^^^ ^"tensitj. 'xhe
sailors were poifoned by dri^kinc/beeTtLt h d

'' '? '".'^P^-^' ''.^^'"^ ^^^^'''^^d t^^^^ son.e
gourds: and Dr. RoylemeS a flask made of one oC these
induced by eating the^itTerTlo Sfn,^^^^^^^ .'T'

''^''^'^ «y"'Ptom8 of cholera were
^hich the Melon and Cucundt^belonllr^/^ "^ <^"^"''^^"^^ the genus to

espedally the4shi.hlycu'uivrted:^^^^^^^^^^
as the chief, but even the Cucumber,

fro
e strongly---^..v .„ -suauepuoie constitutions C rn1nr>u„th^o r /-t-. ,, :

n.i.v*wu lo prove strongly
'» n^e genus but affords one of th;mo;tSl^;^^^ C'^/-«//mJ is nece.ssarily removed
The Melon, C. melo, and J '/C-m,;/ "

f!,
"^^?l;'"'^l/'S«nts derived from th^ order.

^e fruit of son,e ..pecie of Luf^t^^^^Z^ZZltl^ ^'^\^^^« '^ »-- -« free from it.
of Rox^>urgh, while ;h;;;o^i:«^;,::;;:7'y--'^ '^"^-^ -^ /: /y.,^.;;i

*je^\f ^l^^naMves, and esteemedfe'^rh^W^^^^ Ainslie) are a favourite pot-
B, alba and B. dioica oartake of the 1 hlZ ' .^^^ ^ the species of Bryonia especially

"lily in great intensity
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Curiously enougli it is said that the juice of the root is strongly cathartic, and is often employed as
such, while the young shoots are so free from the property that they are used as a pot-herb and
said greatly to resemhle asparai^us in flavour. The purgative properties of the root have been long
fcnownand in the opinion of M^.^e modern writers have fallen into unmerited neglect, as being
iully equal in power, even when dried and powdertd, to Jalap and when recent much more so!
JJut of all those yet mentioned none approach the Elatenum in the concentrated virulence of this
quality; a few grains of the pulp being known occasionally to bring on synmtoms of poisoning,
and a case is recorded by Dr. Christison where a person after carrying a specimen in his hat was
attacked with headache succeeded by colic pains and frequent bilious vomiting and purging

Such being the predominating quality of the family, it is well to be cautious in the use of
even the best known—many however are in use as pot herbs, among these may be mentioned
with just encomiums the red Rourd Cucurbita maxima (C. nispeda Aiushe) the flpsh of which
when boded somewhat resembles in taste a fine tender carrot. The water melon Cvcwbita
c/7TM//;/5sohighly esteemed for the cool refreshing juice of its large fruit. The white gourd
( Benincasa cenfera or Cucurbita pepoj which Ainslie informs us (under Cucurbiia hispidaj
IS presented at every native marriage feast, being supposed to ensure prosperity to the wedded
pair. The vegetable marrow (Cucumis oi^/Je/ a j) justly esteemed one of our finest culinary vege-
tables ; and a few others.

°

All the numerous cultivated varieties of the melon and cucumber are known to be wholesome

c^'- 1
"""* 4^ ^^^ l^A\fin species of Momoraica, seem equally safe. The fruit of several species

of yr/c/^o.9a;?,/^fs especially, those of T, anguina are in daily use, even among Europeans,
dressed in curries

; but those of T.paJmata are not used and are considered poisonous by the
natives. -Those of our Coccinia indica, {AJomordwa monadelpha, Roxb.) so common in every

a^l' 'r
^'^^ ^'^ ^^^ natives in their curries and when fully ripe, (quite red and pulpy) seem to

afford a favourite repast to many birds. Notwithstanding the drawbacks mentioned above,
this is certainly a most useful family of plant^ owing to the great size of their fruit and the large
quantity of nutritious matter which the edible sorts afford, and which, on that account, are
largely cultivated in every part of India. Those unfit f6r food, supply many useful medicines,
but even the best known, ought to be used cautiously when not ameliorated in their qualities bv
cultivation. ^ '

%

Pemarks on thr Genera and Spkcirs. This being a family not yet well understood.
the linriits of the genera are consequently imperfectly determined, whence, in the opinion of som
liotanists several very unsuitable combinations of species are met with among them. 1 hi

e

seems probable enough, but is an error not easily avoided in families so natural, unless we „.«
very careful in the selection of our characters, and attentive not to introduce anything extra-

Ihis
are

e
neons, by the employment of characters derived from organs apt to vary in their forms, for, whil
they appear to give greater precision, they actually weaken the definition, or may even render
It altogether useless. M. Serenge for example (D.C. Prod.) employs the relative size and shape
ot ttie calyx segments as genera characters, parts in themselves hable to vary, even in the same
species, both m size and shape, therefore quite unfit to enter into a generic character, and when
so employed are liable either to mislead or to constitute very artificial genera, and, what I
consider still more objectionable, he constitutes one genus on account of its male flowers being
furnished with a large bractea, but excludes from it Trichosanlhes palmafa, the bractecB of which
are equally conspicuous.

The order is divided into two tribes of very unequal magnitude, the one. Miavdirobeae,
containing only two genera and very few species, the other
signs 35, but which are reduced by Endlicher to 28 genera.

vcurhileae^ to which Meisner as-

J^hand the rank of an
order. Whether m this view, he is correct I am unable to say, as I have not a female flower
wherewith to examine the ovary, on the structure of which, as compared with that of true Cm-
curbitareae, the decision of the question must mainly depend. If the carpels are similarly in-
verted in both, which the section of the fruit in the accompanying fic?ur« seems to indicate.

b removed

/
/
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order : if different that is, if the placenta are, in the usual acceptation of the term, truly parie-

tal, then it ought undoubtedly to be r- moved and placed near if not atcually united with Pas-

si/loreae. But in either case, the points of difference, between Nhandirobeae and Cticurbiteae,

seem quite sufficient to distinguish them as separate orders, should that be deemed a judicious

arrangenjent, which is not improbable, were it only for the purpose of simplifying the ordinal

character.

Its claims to rank as a sub-order of Cucurbitaceae may be at onoe admitted, supposing the

carpellary structure the same, on account of the differences in the flowers and anthers which

are very distinct in the two tribes and !)y Nharidi.rnbeae having axillary not lateral tendrils.

'i"wo genera only are assigned to this tribe or order

—

Znnoiria, (Plate 103), and Fevellca.

The first of these, so far as yet known are altogether of Asiatic origin and extends from Malabar
eastwards as far as Java, where Blunie found 2 species. The other, which until lately, were only

known as natives of America, have recently been found in Assam, whence I have, through the

kindness of Captain Jenkins, received two species, but unfortunately the male flowers only.

The 35 genera o{ Cucurbitaceae, Meisner in his table, distributes according to the stamens
into two leading sections—A—stamens free—B—stamens variously united among themselves.
To the first of these sections he refers only two Indian genera Lnffa and CUrullus, others
have since been added. To the other, ten are assigned. They are further distributed accord-
ing to the number and mode of union of the stamens—the petals free or united, the anthers
whether connate or distinct, the cells regular or bent and anfractuose, &c.

Since the publication of this tabular arrangement of the genera, Schrader, a German Bota-
nist, has published a revised distribution of them, founded on a minute examination of a
large proportion of the order, establishing his arrangement of the genera according to charac-
ters taken principally from the male flowers. The original memoir, published in a German pe-
riodical (Linnaea vol. 12), I have not yet seen, but Dr. Arnott obligingly prepared for my use
a conspectus of all the genera of that memoir, adding several new ones of his own. This he
has permitted me to publish should I think it desirable

Having satisfied myself, by the examination of several of the sections and genera, of the
correctness generally of the characters and the facility of applying them in practice, as well as
of the greater precision which their adoption confers on our generic characters, I can have no
hesitation in subjoming this Conspectus and recommending, to careful examination, the princi-
ples on which It proposes to construct the genera of this very obscure and difficult order, as, I
think with some slight modifications it will be found to merit general adoption. Until, how-
ever, I have had more extended opportunities of doing so with recent specimens I refrain from
saying more in its favour.

The characters of the tribes were not given, which is of little consequence as the tribe
Cucwbieae is, with a single exception, the only one found in India and the whole of the genera
ot this tribe are given, whether Indian or not, to enable those who may give their attention
to this investigation, to determine genera not hitherto introduced into the Indian Catalogue.
It may be necessary here to observe, that the fruit, in those genera said to have it baccate, is not

nof frnlv'S ^i
°^^

^^^'t^
modification of the peponida, the placenta being only apparently,not truly parietal, as in the true bacca.

a
j

if j'

The following explanatory ext
not inappropriately be introduced.

ay

der's nint in If'^^l^'''' '''^"1% %^ ^ast Indian Cucurbitaceae, in consequence of Schra-

t^MM^Jdltn^^^^ to consider it worse than useless

lectbrfal c^^^^^^^^^^
but when I came to consider his

frui are r.a Iv X' n K ? T.f^ ^''''T "^ '^' ^^^"»«"« ^^^ ^'^^l^ers and stigma and

a 1 ihrUr hi; L. i^,

characters hitherto emp oyed for genera by other Botanists ; L\ that
ail ocnrauer nas done, is to keep onlv those sn^np^ in ilmiT. ..n ^i . • i ^.i.

cbaracer and turning'out, and Ik.ng new ge^errof thL t i, HZ" ,K
' r'f,?•

",'"'
aY.

go great lengths towards adopting L viel, lULd he e .0
'
^"' ' f"!"""'-"'! to

to give you a Conspectus, or
'

B Indian, but also for those
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of the whole world, which T shall not ohject to your publishing as abridged characters of the
genera of the tribe Cucurhiteae of Schrader."

At the conclusion of the conspectus he continues,—'' These sc^ti to he all the genera
known, that truly belong to Cuc?irf)/.(eae, they have all unisexual flowers. Grofioviahas them
bisexual, but is otherwise very clo.sely allied. Atlacia cannot be of this order, unless we
suppose the description quite erroneous ; and if so, Loureiro may have had before him, in part
at least, the Te//amaperfa;a / Myrianthm cannot belong to Cucurbilaceae. Thladianthus
Runge is imperfectly described as to the stamens, but may perhaps form a 7th tribe,

" I have laboured under great difficulty in making out these characters, partly because
the published descriptions were very imperfect, partly because I had not several of the genera
and partly, from the extreme difficulty of examining the anthers after being dried and pressed!
I would therefore suggest to you and other Indian botanists, to re-examine all the Indian ones
on living plants, and have drawings made, paying particular attention to the representation of
the anthers. ,

'* At first you may, as I did, confuse section 7 with section 9, but if you will compare the
flower of Citrullus, Momordica or Lagenarea with Cucurbita or Coccinia, you will readily see
the difference. In section 7, the connectivum is lobed, and the anther cells are placed, along
the edge of the lobes—in sections S and 9 the connectivum is not itself lobed, but the anther
cell is bent," (it winds upwards and downwards along the back of the connectivum)

War
took

of these
occasion, as opportunity ottered, to compare some of the

sectional characters with recent specimens, and feel disposed to think the sections too numer-
ous, and not sufficiently distinguished. I have not yet succeeded in comparing the whole, but
would suggest the following alterations, which 1 think would improve the arrangement.

Section 6 might with advantage be suppressed, and its only genus referred to section 5.
Sections 7 and 9 would be better united, the anthers being the same in both ; transferring^
however, Cucurbita to section 8, on account of the anther3,which are similar to those of TrichoS'
anthesy making the insertion of the filaments a matter of secondary consideration, a generic not
a sectional distinction.

The difference between sections 7 and 8 would then be—not that in the former the anther
is lobed and in the other entire, but that in section 7 the back is traversed by an elevated gyrose
ridge, on the top of which the long gyrose anther cell is placed, while in section 8 there is no such
elevation, the anther cell being sunk into the substance of the connectivum, not elevated on a
ridge with a deep furrow between each bend. To this may be added that the oonnectiva in
section 8 is elongated ; hence, from the union of the three, a cylinder results, while in the other
their union product's a sort of capitulum.

Bryonia Garcini, doubtfully referred to Bryonia, is a new species of Pylogyne : Bryonia
leiosperma, I find, from the examination of dried specimens, is a second species of Mukia, with
which it agrees well in habit.

Notwithstanding these differences of opinion, it is not my intention to alter the conspectus,
but print it simply as it reached me, the few additions I have to make, being included within
brackets—thus

[ ]. Before proceeding further it may be well to explain what is meant by
the term tri-adelphous, as applied to this family, which is of such frequent occurrence in the
following characters. The normal structure of Cucurbilaceae is to have five stamens, in place
of which we usually find only three ; but when these are carefully examined it appears that
two of them are twice the size of the third, and are actually made up of two united : each set is

then called an adelphi or brotherhood, and the three together tri-adelphous. This structure is
readily seen in the Pekunkie ( Cucumia acutangulus, Ainslie) where the anthers do not cohere.
In those where they do cohere it is not so clearly seen, as they then require to be separated
artificially before it can be made out.

In some genera the anthers are described as being one or two-celled; these characters
require to be used wifh c lutitm, as being generally of very difficult application in practice.
Theoretically every anther is two celled, and herein examining a number of instances with
particular care, under a high magnifier, I have found most of them actually two-celled, though
on less careful examination they appeared only one celled. If such is the case when examined
with fresh specimens, how much more liable to error must we be when working with dried ones.
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CONSPECTUS OR ABRIDGED CHARACTERS OF THE GENERA OF THE TRIBE
CUCURBITEiE* OF SCHRADER.

§ 1.

—

Fitaments 5, inserted on the throat of the corolla;

anthers distinct or S-adelphous^ antkous^ straight ; fruity

baccate, Jew seeded,

1. CoNMNDRA (Schrad.) Corolla 5-partIte : connec-

tiva coaniving, oblong, conical: fruit beaked. South

Africa,

2. Cyrtonema (Schrad.) Limb of corolla 5-partite :

filaments 5, incurved, connectiva incrassated 3-adel-

phous ; anthers fixed laterally under the apes. South

Africa,

'/

§ 2.

—

Filaments

11. Pjlogyne (Schrad.) Calyx campanulate; seg-
ments of the corolla patent, much longer than the calyx

:

anthers one-celled : style entire ; stigma 1, pileate : fruit
baccate, few seeded, obtuse. South Africa. [East 7n-
dies — Bryonia Garciui f]

12. ZhHNKRjA (Endl, ?) Lobes of the corolla quite
entire : style trifid ; stigmas 3, flabelliform, quite entire

;

fruit baccate, few seeded, blunt. South Africa, East
Indips and ? Norfolk Island.—Bryonia Mysorenses,
B. Hookeriana.

Perhaps this is only a subgenus of Pilogyne,
13. Karivia (Arn.) Calyx urceolate, corolla scarce-

ly exserted, lobes minute, quite entire ; anthers 2-celI-
ed ; style entire ; stigma pileate, 3-fid : fruit a peponida,
many seeded, blunt or with a short thick beak. East
Indies, lirymiia umhellata, B. amplexicaulis,

14. Rhvnchocarpa (Schrad.) Lobes of the corolla
denticulate, ciliated; style trifid; stigmas 3, jagged and
toothed : frait with a long slender beak. Guinea.

§ G.-^Filamerds tri-adelphous, inserted at the base of

3. SicYDiUM (Schlecht.) Corolla 5-petaled, petals
undividjed : filaments 3-adelphou3, dilated and incurved
at the apex ; anthers without a beak. Mexico,

4. Brtosopsis (Am.) Corolla 5-partite, lobes obo-
vate, entire, undulated: filaments 3-adelphous, inserted
on the throat, straight ; anthers pointless : stigma fring-

Tided : filaments tri-adelphous very short ; anthers anti-
cous, inserted along the margins of the connectivum,
linear oblong ; connectivum prolonged into a short beak
beyond the anther: fruit baccate (always?) beaked.
East Indies. Bryonia epigwa, rostra ta^ deltoidea^ and an
undescribed speciesfrom Malabar.

15. MuKiA (Arn.)
less cohering, erect.

ral

;

Obs.—Perhaps this and the two last genera might be
joined to Melothria.

6- Melothria (Linn.) Lobes of the corolla undi-
vided, denticulated: filaments 3-adelphous; connecti-
vum pointless : fruit baccate, not beaked. America.

Obs.—Schrader notices an East Indian one, but that
may perhaps be an Achmandra.

7. Cebatosanthes (Schrad.) Lobes of the corolla
bnear bifid : filaments 3-adelphous. America.

8. Angxjria (Linn.) Lobes of the corolla entire-
stamens diadelphous : fruit somewhat 4 -angled. America.

§ 3.—Filaments 3-adelphous inserted on the top of the
tube, anthers all cohering by meana of their connectiva,
and applied at the back along the margins of the connec-
tiva, sigmoid. (?) two- celled.

9. ScHizosTiGMA (Arn.) Style simple, stiirma pel-

*^i''iT 'J''''
'^^^* '"*** ^°-'- radiatiDg linear lobes. Andes

of Mendosa. {Cucurhita asperata. Gill.)

§ ^.—Filamtnlfi distinct or tri-adelphous. insertedon the
throat of the corolla, anthers 6 or Z-adclphous, gijrose, an-

10. Sphen,vsthe (Schrad.) Mexico.

§5, ^ ._.„.,„., w.-„.xctyyrtCH4-, insenea at the base ofthe coroUa, anthers lateral, straight, 3-adelphom.
^

• This trib*? contains all th e East TntlSor, „»„
Cucurbitea- but that genus is very cWllSK i^ ^f'P* Zanonica-
an.i does not belong to thj orderf ^ ^ '*" '^^"'^"^« C^'-^^tt i"

Style entire, stigmas 3, more or
Anthers distinct, one-celled, late-

[connectivum prolonged, forming a projecting point

:

a globose abortive ovary in the bottom of the calyx.]
East Indies—Bryonia scabiella. [B. leiusperma.']

§ 7.~Filaments 5, or tri-adelphous, inserted at the hase
of the corolla

; connectiva toothed or lobed, anthers appli-
ed at the back along the margins of the connectivum, and
thereforeflexuose, gyrose, or anfractuose.

16. BaroNiA (Linn.) Corolla S-deft : anthers tri-

*
uPfi J

"^' °"^-c«"ed : style trifid ; stigmas .•^ubrenifonn
or bifid

: fruit ovoid or globose, baccate ; few seeded.
Europe and East Indies— B. laciniosa, India. B. alba.
B. dwica, Europe, Perhaps also B, Garcini and leios-
perma, hut of these I have no male flowers by me to ex-
amine [^. Gam«/. Stamens tri-adelphoua one-celled;
cells linear, marginal, not sigmoid, style one, stigma di-
lated, peltate : ovary few seeded

; pepo inverse reniform,

j
seeded. 1 his is probably a new genus, but ifnot seems

to belong to Pilogync rather than any other here. It
cannot possibly belong to Bryonia.]

In the European plants, the type of the genus, there
are two ovules in each of the 3 cells of the ovary-near-
ly all Klutne s species belong to other genera.

17. tiTKULLus. (Schrad ) Corolla persistent, 5-parled,
subrotate: anthers tri-adcIphous, bilocular : style 3-fid;
stigma obcordate, convex : fruit a fleshy or dry and
hbrous many-seeded peponida. Africa, East Indies.
CncurbUa citmllus and Cucumis coloynthis.

18. EcBALiAM (Rich.) Corolla 5 cleft: anthers tri-
aaelpbous

: ovules in two rows in each cell ; stigmas
tnree, two horned

: fruit an elastically and irregularly
bursting peponid... Europe-Momordica eluterivm.

ly. MoMoRDicA (Linn ) Petals 5, adnat« to the base
0.1 the calyx, deciduous : anthers all cohering : ovules

Schrader refers

Jardiue'* Mag.
Erythropaium of Blume to

of Zool. and Bot. vol. 2)»
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in a single* row in each cell; stigma two lobed ; fruit a
capsular,^ elastically bursting, 3 valved peponida, £.
Indies^ South Africa and Jmerica,

[* This though practically correct IS not theoretically
60, the carpellary structure being the same here as in
others; each margin has its placenta and ovules: and
though at any one section only one row appears, we do
not find the ovules always attached to the same line of
placenta on slicing the ovary successively from end to end
but sometimes on the one, sometimes on the other side of
the cell ; such at least I find it iu Momordica Charaniia.']
To this genus seems to belong, Muncia^ Loureiro and

Neurospermum^ Raf,

20. LiiFFA (Cav.) Petals 5, inserted in the base of
the calyx, deciduous : anthers all distinct or di-triadel*
phous : style 3 fid ; stigma reniform or bipartite : fruit a
peponida, at length dry and internally fibrous, usually
opening by a terminal lid, rarely indehiscent. East In^
dies and Arabia. There are 3 sections of this genus.

Ist. Stamens distinct, Lvffa pentaiidra^ acutavgula^ and
Kleinii,

2d. Stamens 3-adelphous. Z. amara^ Roxb. and near-
ly all the species of Turia^ Forsk.

3d. Stamens di-adelphous—Z. tuberosa, Roxb.

21. BsNiNCASA (Sav.)

patent : anthers
Corolla (yellow), five -parted,

3-adelphous : style undivided, very
short; stigma large, thick, irregularly lobed and plaited :

peponida, fleshy indehiscent. Asia,
22. Lagenaria (Ser.) Corolla (white) five petaled:

anthers 3-adelphous : style almost none ; stigmas 3, thick
and 2-lobed : peponida fleshy and indehiscent. Jndiay
South Africa,

f S.—Filaments^ S-adelphous, inserted on the tube of
the corolla ; connectiva entire^ anthers 3 or mon-adelphouSy
posticouSi linear^ bent upwards and downwards : calyx
longy tubular,.

lacerated and fringed

3 (Linn.) Segments of the corolla

: anthers 3-adelphous? or all unit-
ed : style trifid; stigmas oblong, subulate : fruit a pepo-
nida, many s-^eded. E. Indies,

I reunite Jnvolucrarea to, this as a mere section de-
pending on tlie bracteas, the character taken from the
anther not holding good, at least T. Cucumerina has fre-
quently the anthers all united, and I suspect also T. an-
guina; perhaps they only become tri-adelphous after
fecundating.

[In all the species I have had an opportunity of care-
fully examining, the anthers are monadelphous or united.
The style is not trifid, nor properly speaking the stigmas
subulate, as they cohere nearly to the apex by their cen-
tral face, though the stigmatic surface extends for some

distance outwardly, and presents a somewhat tubulate
outline.

In T. anguina they Hte never tri-adelphous, the an-
thers cohere to the last as represented in the accompany-
ing figure. This last species with T. globosa, and fn-
yo/m/a, Blume, and Jnvolucrarea, Serange (7\ Wallich^
ana) form a very characteristic section, perhaps a sub-
genus, distinguished by their curioubly bracteatcd male
flowers]. R. W.

24. Gymnopetalum (Arn.) Calyx constricted at the
mouth ; corolla (yellow) 5-parted ; segments quite en-
tire : anthers all closely cohering : fruit baccate, ovate
beaked, few-seeded : seeds large, roundish, with a blunt
margin E, Indies. There are two species

I. G. Ceylaiiicum (Arn.) Leaves deeply S-lobed'
perianth glabrous ; Bryonia tubiflora W, and A.

*

\ P' ^^A^"(Arn.) Leaves 3-5-angle-lobed : peri-
anth hairy. Courtallum.

§9. adelph
base of the perianth ; connectiva entire^ unless when pro^
duced into appendages bryond the anthers : anthers linear^
posticous, bent upwards and downwards (calyx campanu*
late or rarely infundibuliform,)

25. CucuMis (Linn.) Corolla 5-parted : anthers tri-
adelphous, or all of them slightly cohering, with append-
ages at the apex! Peponida fleshy, indehiscent, or rarely
irregularly dehiscent, polyspermous : seeds ovate, com-
pressed, sharp edged. Asia, Africa and America.

'

26. CucuRBiTA (Linn.) Corolla campanulate, 5-cleft s

filaments tri-adelphous at the base or quite monadel-
phous

; anthers all cohering, without appendages : pepo-
i^ida fleshy,^ indehiscent, polyspermous : seed wUh a

Asia and America.
Petals scarcely united at the

slightly thickened edge.
27. £i.ATRRiuM (Lin.)

^^
base: filaments monadelphous, anthers all cdiering'*
style thick

; stigma capitate : IruJt a coriaceous, one-ceU^
ed, few seeded capsule, bursting elastically by two or
three valves. America.

28. ScHizocARPUM (Schlch.) Corolla infundibuli-
form, quite entire: filaments 3-adelphous: anthers all
cohering; peponida man^ seeded, bursting by several
valves that cohere by their apex. Mexico.

29. CocciNEA (VV. and A.) Corolla campanulate,
segments acuminated : filaments monadelphous, anthcra
tri-adelphous, conniving, without appeuda^'cs ; peponida
somewhat baccate, many-seeded. [Usudly of an oblong
oval shape and bright red when ripe.J East Indies.

§ 10.

—

Filatnejits monadelphous, connate into a column^
which is capitate at the apex^ and then bearing (he gyrosc
posticovs anthers,

30- CfiPHALA.NDRA (Schrad.) South Africa.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 103.

ZaNOSIA IND2CA.

1. Flowering branch (male plant) natural .size,

2. Male flower, the petals removed, showing the 3-
lobed calyx and inserlion of the anthers.

3. An expanded fljwer showing the petals and stamens.
4- Corolla and calyx detach- d, the stamens more hig-h •

ly magni/ied, to show the form of the anther.

5. A fruit cut transversely.

6. A seed.

For this figure and dissection the draftsman is wholely
responsible. It was executed while I was in EnglamL
and I have had no opportunity ofcomparing it with liv^
ing plants to aHcertaiii its accuracy, 1 suspect however
there is an error iu making it a moncecious plant.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 104.

TbICHOSANTHBS PAiMATA.

1. Flowering branch of the male plant, nafuralsize.
2. A flower split opeu to show the insertion of the

stamens.

8. Stamens detached.

4-5. The san:ie split opeu, showing the lon^^ cells of
the anthers, winding upwards and downwards on the back
of the connectivum.

6. The staminal column cut transversely, shoving the
anthers one-celled.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 105.

TrICUOSANTHES palm ATA.

1. Flowering branch of the female plant.
2. A flower split open showing 4 sterile anthers. This

Dumber is not uniform.
3. Ovary, style and stigma.
4. Ovary cut vertically, through some oversight the

more important transverse section is not given,
5. A mature fruit, natural size.

parietes,

6. The same cut transversely, showing that the pla-
centa at this period contract adhesions to the
which is not the case at first.

7. A seed with its pulp.
8. The pulp removed.
9. The same cut transversely,
10. A cotyledon with its minute radicle.
11. The detached radicle and plumula. I fear this

last figure is not quite correct.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 105* OR 12L

The

w

CuCUBBITA MAXIMA.

1

.

Female flower the coroUa removed, showing the
ovary, style, stigmas and disk.

^
2. Male flower corolla removed, showing the calyx andstamens anthers like those of Trkhom^hes.
a. Detached stamens

6. The ovary cut vertically.

COCCINBA INOICA.
IP

I. Female flower.

«ti^mp^,*i^r?^''
<=°^«"aa°d calyx removed to show thestamens which correspond in form with the accompany,mg figures of section 7, but not with Cucurhita. ^ ^

•»• otyle and stigmas,
4. Ovary cut vertically,

minli"*
.transversely. The carpillary lines though ap-paxently single, are actually double a^d do not cohere in

r ^V. ^^'^^ ^^^^« o*" *^e ovary.
6. A full grown fruit reduced in size.
7. Ihe same cut transversely, showing the chan<res it

8 Tseed
"' ^'°°'^'' ^^^^^^ maturity.

°

9. The same slightly magnified.

atthebaae!^'*'^'^"^^'"'^^"'^*'" ^^<^^^"S *^« ^^'ii'^le

1 1
.
A seed, testa removed showing the naked cotyledons.

MoMoanrcA charantia.

«a;™.t "r'
""* * '"•""'I P^'^'. =''«-g the

2. Detached stamens.
3. Stameoa Beparated sbowiDg the coanectiva, not

more lobed than in Coccinia.
4. Apex of the ovary, with calyx, styles and stigmas.
5. Ovary cut transversely.
6. A seed.

7. A cotyledon and radicle.
8. A seed cut transversely.

LuFFA PENTANDEA.

1. Male flower corolla removed, anthers undulating on
the margm, but not lobed.

2. Female flower similarly dissected.
3. Ovary cut transversely.
4. A portion of it cut vertically.
5. A seed,

6. Cut transversely.

MUKIA SCABRILLA.

1- Male flower.

finhl^*'-'^'''^ TP^^ f^^'^'^'S ^^^ *»*h^rs fr<>^ within,not cohering, and abortive ovary.
3- Anthers diSereiU views.
4. Female flower.
5. The sam^-, corolla removed.
6. A mature fruit.

ealh.'^^^
'^"''^ ^^* transversely, 2-celled with 2 seed in

8- A seed somewhat smaller than nature.

?; ^i?^^s^^e magnified, rough on the surface.
iO, Lut transversely.
11. Divided longitudinally.
12. Cotyledons, testa removed.

CUCUMIS TBIGONUS.

!• Male flower, split open,

from luMn^^
^^^ached, one of them separated and seen

3. Female flowerdissected^showlngthcstylcsandstigmas-
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4. A young fruit.

6. The same cut transversely,

6. A seed divided vertically,

7. Cut tnaisvtrsely.

Lagknart:a vuLCAnn.

1. Stamens as seen when the corolla U simply removed.
2. The sauie, the anthers separated to show their lobed

form.

3. A detached stamen showing it lubed but not much
more so than in Coccinea.

4. Ovary, style and stigmas.

5. The same cut transversely.

Zrhnekia IIookertahi.p

1. Male flower, stamens free.

2. The game split open, showlnc: the inserlicns of the
stamen,-^ -'d htr^t.- abortive or -y.

3. (Hv liiiNiake H) detach*. J slumens.
4. b cuiale fl r and ov:.: v.

5. The same 8plit open to show the styles and xtigmns
anil abortive stau;,

Obs.— This figure ,...ft prepared from dried specin
but appears sufhcicntly

;

-' ct to show that § 5 and Q\
might without inconvenic. cc, jterhu[)H with advantagt' be
united so far as the Htaiucns ar*- concerned for the uuthcrs
of Muhia do mA cohere though connivcnt and less dis-
tinctly free than those of Zchncria.

^
The plate a*? a whole amply I think est^hlishos the po-

sition with uliich I hiaruJ, that the sections are too nu-
uierous.

LXIX,-PAPAYACE^.

This, thou£;h one of the smallest, is yef, in some respects, a very interesting order. The
number of its species seem to amount to only 6 or 7, and form two genera, neither of which are
coniiidered of Indian origin. The Papnw tree, the only one met with in India, being infroduced
from America. This tree is usually supposed to be always dicBcious and F have even heard the
possibility of the union of the sexes on the same plant questioned. The prevalence of this
opinion combined with the general acquaintance, in India, with the usual form of the tree, has
induced me, in the accompanying figures, to present unusual forms, partly with .the view of re-
moving such erroneous opinions, but principally to illustrate a point in vegetable ph}siology not
generally understood. I allude to power which vegetables possess, in particular circumstances,
of developing organs which are usually suppressed. In the first of these plates we have an in-
stance of a ramous specimen of this tree, to show, that though ft rarely developes lateral buds,
yet, that they exist in the axil of each leaf and are readily developed when the terminal one
has been injured. The main trunk of this tree had been injured and many lateral buds are de-
veloped and now form vigorous branches. The next presents two panicles of male flowers every
branch, of the larger of which, is furnished with one or more fertile flowers : the smaller is the
usual form without fertile flownrs : the former was taken in June from a tree growing in moist
rich soil on the bank of a canal, in the then cool and humid climate of Quilon ; the other grew
in Madras. The mtuicecious plant is also of frequent occurrence in the cool climate of Kandy in
Cpylon, but T have never seen a single instance of the kind in the hot dry climate of the Carnatic.
This fact affbrds a strong confirmation of the truth of an observation of Mr. Knight, that he
could render melon plants much more prolific of fruit by cultivating them in a very cool atmos-
phere, almost every flower produced in such circumstances being fertile, while male flowers pre-
dominated in opposite circumstances. In the Papaw, this is accounted for by each male flower
being furnished with an ovary, usually rudimentary, hut which is yet capable of becommg fertile.

The Papaw is, except in the circumstances above mentioned, nsually a tree \uthout branch*
es with a cylindrical succulent lactescent stem, of so very rapid growth that it often attains suf-

ficient maiurity to bear fruit within 18 months from the time the seed was sown. The leaves

which are large digitately palmatifid on long hollow petiols without stipules, form a ^capacious

tuft or crown on the apex : the male flowers form large drooping panicles while the females
are nearly sessile.

*' Flowers unisexual. Calyx minute, .5-toothed. Corolla monopetalous, inserted into the
base of the calyx, in the male tubular and 5-lobed ; in the female divided nearly to the base
into five segments. Siamens 10, inserted on the throat of the corolla: anthers introrse, 2-celI-

ed, bursting longitudinally ; those alternate with the lobes of the corolla on short filaments,

those opposite to the lobes sessile. Ovarium free, 1 -celled : ovules indefinite: stigmas sessile,

5 loljed, lacerati^d. Placentas 5, parietal. Fruit succulent, indehiscent, 1 -celled. Seeds inde-
finite, parietal, enveloped ifi a loose mucous coat : testa brittle, pitted. Embryo in the axis of

fr
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a fleshy albumen : radicle slender, turned towards the hilum : cotyledons flat.—Trees without
branches. Leaves alternate, lobed, on long slender petiols."

.AFFiNirrES. Jussieu originally arranged Carica and the genera now referred to PasuHo.
reae as allied genera, under Cucurbi/aceae / remarking, that they were principally distinguished
by their superior ovary, he like others considering the Peponida as a 1 -celled parietal fruit, and
thus placed them between Cncurbifaceae and Urticaceae. Their affinity with the former is still
asserted but not with the latter. In my remarks on Cucnrbkaceae I have shown that in com-
mon with all other parietose orders they can have no very close affinity with that family
on account of the wide difference in the structure of their ovary. With Passifloreae they are
closely connected by one character, common to both, but not constant in all the species the
placentas, namely, bemg spread over the whole surface of the carpels in place of confined to

Iff^lV'ir «^ J""ft»<^°- ^^Ji« fed ivhich I have not seen well described, may perhapsS° • '% ''
ri' ^^l^

«"«^osed with a quaritily of thin mucous pulp, in k hyaline sack,armus ? IS of an oval shape the testa thick, exteriorly black and of a loose cork like texture, rough

7tT f ^^
'"''T^//

firmer polished within. Sir W. J. Hooker describes it, as about the

wrinkfed& ^^^"^^""d.sh. compressed, almost black, but covered w.th a transversely

ZSi'^h ' f. r^'
'^'"

^i' f'""''
'"^"^ '"^^^"P«^^ ^^ "^"^^^^•" 'Hns description does notquddiate with specimens now before me-the testa of which evidently consists of 2 layers anouter one spongy or suberose, furrowed, and an inner denser and polished wihi^ enclosed with^

of i:rE:ZTaTeaT^^^^^^ r
''''''

"^i""^- 1

^'""^ ''''' '^^^'^ «=--^ - strucWre w th those

a relte affinftv whernn^ TTl'
'%^°'' '^^"'^ f Passijloreae, which however form onlya remote amn.ty when not supported by characters taken from the ovary or mature fruit I

lcnow?rora"'co"„.ril7arobZ;
America!. ll,e native country of this order, which is only

aistr.h„t.. a;;rr;- :ryX.i^ri^s:re.tr; rarit;'-
-- -

jz";;:^-

f

'

rather too lonrforZ^wtk 11^^^ T»^^^^' ^^^"""f^ though
originals. One c r umsTance I h^" ^^^^ introduce in the words of the

when chewed yLu fa vervJartll f ^^'^
^-'P*^

«e«^«
cress. This fl^avou and taLHsole^fpT/:^^^ ^^ nasturtium or Indian
The first of the fSwhtex^ra^t^^^^^^^^^^ which is insipid,

nical Magazine, C ^98 gJlTn^theL f'

^'" '^ ^'' ^'^ Hooker, published in the Bota-
titioner in the We.t Indts nulfished ?nl w""

^ ^'P'\^ ^^ "°'^^^' '^''^ ^ '"^^^ical prac

when he described Yxm\ml ZtlZT^^^^^^ spoke from his own knowledge,
trunk twenty feet hX with it, „Z? ^^^ ti'»e. produced a
fruit, mainl/, that t£ plan is cuhrted^tnt^ftif T^ "^^ ^'"''- ^' '' ^"^ ^^e'sake of this

by what ripened in our stove I cinnnf r
'

^^"^ '^
^l"''

^^^'^"^ *«^*^ ^^^ better than that yielded
History ol Jamaica te Is us Vat «rL:?nirs"/' ''

r f '^^''''^^'- ««°-^ '" '- ^^-^^^'^^

people
; that, while youn^ it is con i^^^^^^^^^

sweetish taste, and is much liked by many
juice and sugar, is not ufl k

, or n^h iidoftoIS^^S'^
^'""^ «"^^ ^'^^-^ -^^ ^'^^

xnonly substituted." In the opinion of 8 o vVi^ no? ^ 7'' ^PP^f./or which it is com-
With pepper and sugar; and the more o dina^v u . t?. iT'^ E^^'v"""]

^'"^^' ^^'^" ^^en helped
when as large as one's fist, it is Tt into slic J naked in '. 'Vn^u

^^"''' ^^ ^^^""^^ ^' ^^ ^'P«'
then boiled and eaten as turnips, or bake^^^^^^^^

juice is out, and

W.osp^eofthLilky^^-^;i-^^^^
been
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confirmed bv M FENTiKR CossiGNi, as mentioned in the Asiatic Researches, by Dr.t LKMiNG (vol 11. p 162). A single dose, that gentleman says, is .sufficient to cure the disease,
howeverabundantthe worms may be. Another French writer (Poupkb Dfsportes) recom-mends the use of the powder of the seed instead of the juice.

r,,^'^''i^^^'^''''^^^^'^^'^''J'^^^ is related, first I

f\! Jfll
^-

''*"T!l'"
^'' Natural History of Jamaica; namely, that -water impregnated withthe milky juice of this tree is thought to make all sorts of nleat washed in it very tender: but

eight or ten mmutes steeping, it is said, will make it so soft that it will drop in pieces from

hr«?/r T^ ^^'''"rT^'^'V''^'"'"''"^ '^« boiling." Mr. NE.r.r/mentioned
this circumstance more fully m his interesting Horticultural tour through Holland and the
Netherlands; and It has repeatedly been confirmed to me by gentlemen of this country whohave been long resident ,n the West Indies, and who speak of the employment of the juice forsuch a purpose as of quite general occurrence; and more, that old hogs and old poultry, which
are ted upon the leaves and fruit, however tough the meat they aflPord might otherwise be, it isthus rendered perfectly tender; and good too, if eaten as soon as killed, but that the flesh
soon passes into a state of putridity.

...//.^^""'^f
-^^''^ power of hastening the decay of meat be attributable to the animal

7natte? or Jlbrine contained in the juice of the Papaw or not. I will not pretend to say, but thepresence of such is a fact scarcely less wonderful than the property just alluded to. Two spe-cimens of the juice were brought from the Isle of France ; in the one the juice had been evapo-rated todry-^ness, and was in the state of an extract; in the other, the juice was preserved bybeing mixed with an equal bulk of rum. " Bo,h were subjected to analysis by Vauquelin.
Ihelirst wasofayellowish-whitecolour, and semitransparent. Its taste was sweetish. Ithadnosmell, and was pretty sobd; but attracted moisture when kept in a damp place. Thesecond was reddish-brown, and had the smell and taste of boiled beef. When the first specimenwas macerated in cold water, the greatest part of it dissolved. The solution frothed with soap.

very

ihe addition of nunc acid coagulated it, and rendered it white ; and when boiled, it threw downabundance of white flakes. When the juice of the Papmv is treated with water, the greatestpart dissolves; but there remains a substance insoluble, which has a greasy appearance. It

n^lrr/" r/w^" ^''"r"'"'
''^""^'^^ ^•'°^"' ^"^ semitransparent. When thrown on burning

«m.L r^u 1 *T''^^Tf'^''f"'^'''''"^ "^^^t roasting, and produced a

Xl/ Th
"^ '^"^

r^^'V'^
^'' volatilized. -It left behind it no residue. The substance was

Ji(?rme. Ihe resemblance between the juice of the Papaw and animal matter is so close, thatone would 1,6 tempted to suspect some imposition, were not the evidence that it is really thejuice of a tree quife unquestionable." '

Thhjib' • •
- -

but i^t has since been found in othe4-\'egetable.s,' especially in' j^r^?'^!'^
'" "'" *""""' ^'"S^^"^ •

nr 1...
"^

"
"''

""l
^'/^i'iife of fhe Carlc'i Papaya, or Papaw Tree, whether of the fruit, stem,or leaves or even of he exhalation from the plant, in lessening the cohesion of the muscular

rir,re. and acting on he fibrin of the blood, are matters of common observation in the Island of

TkI M ""' '"habitants availing themselves of this property, to render more delicate, whenthought necessary, the beef, mutton, pork, and poultry of their tables. If the milky juice.Which IS readily procurable by incision into the tree, or unripe fruit, be thoroughly rubbed on
the nesh ot a tough or old animal, and the animal be cooked by roasting, the fibres so complete-
ly lose their cohesion, that the flesh will fall from the bones, or be separated by the slightest
Jorce It a smaller quantity of the juice be used, the flesh will be rendered tender; but so
great is the ettect, and so difficult is it to ascertain the degree to which it may be carried, if the
milky juice oe directly applied to the flesh, that another and more certain mode has been resort-
ed to, tor procuring the inteneralion of the flesh of different animals. By simply suspendinff
the animal to a bough of the tree, for a space of time proportioned to the size of the animal, or
ot (he joint of meat, the flesh is found to be sufficiently intenerated. A particular friend ofmine, was in the constant habit of having his meat so prepared for his table, and was particularenough (or thought it necessary), to use his watch to regulate the time of suspension.

lijis quality of destroying the cohesion of the mu.scular fibre, probably resides chiefly in
the milky juice, or in the vapour, which, i conjecture, is exhaled from the tree, since the boiled
iruit, when given to animals, does not produce this eff'ect to such a degree as to be sensible. The
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fruit is used by all ranks of people ; cooked in its unripe state, as a vegetable ; or served up,
when ripe, as part of the dessert, with perfect impunity.

It is a common practice with some of the farmers of the Island of Barbadoes, to give an
infusion of the raw fruit; or, to speak more exactly, a diiFusion of the milky juice in water
extracted from the fruit, to horses, with a view, as they express it, ^^ of breaking down the
blood ;" and it is a fact, well established, that if given to a horse, whose blood exhibits the cupp-
ed huffy coat, it will, after some time, produce a loose coagulum, and reduce the inflammatory
symptoms which gave rise to it. I understood, from my friend, the late Dr Jones, of Barba-
does, well known in this University, by the publication of an ingenious experimenlal Thesis, that
he had ascertained this to be the effect of the papaw juice on a horse, which had cough, and
whose blood was buffy; and this account has very reoeinly been coufiriued to me, by

I

a near
connection of Dr. Jones's, a gentleman who fonnerlj lived with him, and who is at present a
residenter in this city, as a student of nie^iicine.

That this remarkable effect is independent of putrefaction, or of a process verging to pu-
trefaction,_is rendered extremely probable, by the fnofc, that it is not confined to dead muscular

on one ot its constituent parts

*> *^ *wa..*v.*T.vi ^ALitm^ij piuiiduie, uy lue iHct., raac ii

fibre but is produced on the circulating blood ; or, at least, on one or its constituent parts.
At the same time, the consequence of this effect will no doubt he, by its m3chanical operation,
to promote and hasten putrefHction, on account of its destroying the C(,hesion of the flesh, and
separating the fibres. Tins is a fact so well known to the housewives of the colony, that they

^«lwrr r"'
«alt\"^^P"rk which has beenpar.ly fattened on the boiled fruit of the

IThJnZT-" 7T / ^'"r"'^
^y the negro^s of the colony), on account of the fle.h

having nLprMf '
^'' '"'"'?

^
"'''.^^ ^''''''' ^^^^^"^« '^'^ ^^^ ^^y experience, that, after

thich^ave >!r^^^^
of salting it will not keep as long, or L well as flesh o hogs

ElthoLh the r.^W^^^ ^"n "In^f "^-^^'/'l- .
^'^"^ •« reinarkaole, this effect is observabfe,

tenerat^ed For a sf.;^^ ^'^ '""'T^'
^'^ "" ^^« ^"'^^^ papaw fruit, is not sensibly in-

late Governor of^R^^^
gentlemen, who were in the habit of dining periodically with the

to ascerta n the eff '^^^^^^^^^^ f'u''Z' f''Y''b ^"^ '"'''^^ ^"'"^^^ '^ '^is way. with a viev.

upTe Tesh was not f n r,^ ^ *
^^ ?'

''^'" ^^'' '"'"^'^ ^" fattened, were served

th^ corimon mode. '
" '"'''' "^''^ '"'^'' '^^" '^^' '^ ^'^'^ ^^'^^^^^^ at the table, fed in

?mlvrdd\lMl"' - ^'^"\^ '^ ^°^ injured by that diet.

child ;^j:h1tt:!^w1tL^S^^ ^y --> ^^-i'^i-red as a vermifuge to

q

of one. I Confess tha kha '

no If '

^'""T':^
"'^ '^' characters, and yields all the^products

theless, I beli^lTthat vLot ^^ ''— ---» -tter.
'-

like it, in water. Its solution is coa'ala1 1 . f ' \''''T^
^^.^j^^-" > -^i^'oe dried, it dis-.lves,

solutions, and the infusion ofnut3^^ \''''
^^t' ^ ^^« ^^^^^''''' '^^ "^^'^"^^

products as any animal subslanl'whate.t^' U fs'n'it rh""''
^^^•^^•"-^-"' ^^ ji^^^l^ 'he same

ought to surprise us ; for the luioes of aln 1; ,11 i .

''"'""*^ "^^"'« ^^ ^^'^ substance which
its purity in that of the papaw." ^ '

'^"'^'" '^"^^ °^ '^ > ^^^ its abuadauce and

Never-

Cama Papaya-female plant.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 106.

of befiin^^S^^^ '""^

T'""^^ appearance

minalbud of Iho 3nt - k''
?''"^"'«b5« ^o the ter-

2. A female flower, natural size.
3. Ovary and calyx, petals detached
4. Portions of the atigma mo.e higWy ^.^n(^^.

5

6
- Ovary cut transversely.

•

^'f
yertically—one-ceUed, the whole inner surface

covered with ovules.
7. A seed enclosed in its sack or ariUus.
8. 1 he sack opened showing the seed.
9. Seed cut transversely, showing the embryo In the

nndht ot a laige albumen,
10. Seed cut veiticaUy ihowing the embcvo in situ.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 107.

1. A panicle of flowers of Carlca Papaya taken from 4. The same, cut onon.
a jnale tree, but ill this instance having female flowers 5. A Pupaw taken from the same tree smaller than
^^^^^'^\

, „ ,. , . .
^'^"^^ produced on the leinale tree, but otherwise perfect.

J. A male flower split open, showing the 2 rows of 6. The same cut verti.allv showing; ihe sml jwv/f/f
stamens and abortive ovary in the bottom of the tube. 7. Portion of a panicle of male flowers the usual form

3. One of the female flowers detached and the petals 8, Male flowers split open,
forced open to show the ovary. y & iq. Back and trout views of the slamens.

i^ LXX.—PASSIFLORE/E.

This like the last can scarcely be viewed as an Indian order, a very few specie.s only, out of
nearly 200 described in Botanical works, having yet been met with in Asia. America, especially
the warmer provinces is the grand storehouse of these elegant and deservedly much admired
flowers.

_
'I his family approaches Cucurbitaceae in its tendril bearing stems and diffuse climbing habit,

but in scarcely any other well marked particular. Its flowers are very different, its fruit are supe*
rioranddistinctlyparietose, and its seed are albumenous. Notwithstanding these important,
diffei-pnces nearly all Botanists agree in placing these orders next each other, and Jussieu even
united them, not however without remarking on the very different position of the ovary in the two
tribes. In habit their agreement is so strong that without examination of the flowers or fruit our
species oi Modecca might readily be referred to Cucurlitaceae, but the slightest examination of
either flower or fruit at once shows a wide difference. Lindley however remarks " there can be
no doubt that C?^c^^;•A^7acefle are really little more than Passifloreae with inferior fruit" an
opinion we shall consider more at large when we come to consider their affinities. The order is
thus characterized.

" Sepals 5 (rarely 4), foliaceous, united below into a short or elongated tube, the sides and
throat of which are lined with a eo?o/?a composed of filamentous or annular processes. Petals
perigynous, inserted between the corona and the calyx-segments, with which last they are dA
numerous, and alternate, usually almost homogeneous with and shorter than them, very rarely
larger than them and with the usual appearance of petals, sometimes wanting. Stamens ,5 (very
rarely indefinite), monadelphous, usually with processes from the torus betw'een them and the
petals: anthers inserted by their base, 2-celled, bursting longitudinally on the inner side (but,
from their being often reflexed, apparently opening outwardly.) Ovarium free, 1 -celled : ovules
indefinite, attached to 3 (or very rarely 4), pHrietal placenfee : styles 3 (or verv rarely 4), or none.
Fruit naked or surrounded by the calyx, l-celled, usually 3-valved,sometimes'dehiscent andlocu-
licide, sometimes fleshy and indehiscent. Seeds indefinite, compressed, with an arillus or stro-
phida; testa brittle .sculptured. Embryo straight, in the centre of a thin fleshy albumen : radicle
pointing to the hilum."

Affinities. It is an axiom in Botany, in the determination of natural aflSnities of plants
that the nature of every part of the plant must be understood and explained, to enable us to
compare one organ with another in different families, and in that way ascertain in what points
they associate and in what they differ. This is not always an easy task, and in the present
instance, the elucidation of the parts of the flower has given rise to much difference of opinion
among the leaders of the science.

Jussieu first described the parts called petals in the above character as an inner division of
sepals, and viewed the order as apetalous. DeCandolle so far agrees in this view, as to call the
inner row sepals, i)ut nevertheless considers the order polypetalous which, Lindley well remarks,
" he is unable to understand on the supposition of the inner series of floral envelopes being
calyx," and therefore, with other Botanists considers the outer series as the calyx and the inner
as petals, first, because they have the ordinary position and appearance of calyx and corolla, the
outer beiiit; green the inner coloured, and secondly, because there is no essential difference be-
tween (he calyx and corolla except the one being the outer and the other the inner of the floral
envelopes. Neither Endlicber nor Meisner, both of whom quote his work, seem to coincide in
the correctnes.s of this view, since they both describe its floral envelopes as a perigonium corolla
like 8.10 orders

**
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double floral envelopes, thatis, a calyx and corolla, thereby, defermining its place in (he system,

solely by the structure of the ovary, leaving the corona, ihe most conspicuous part of the flower,

altogether out of their consideration.

In this it appears to me all have erred, for if the above stated axiom is of any value it must
be either uniformly acted up to, or altogetlier discarded, and to say merely that they are pro-

cesses gives no information. Lindley remarks of them, that they are *' apparently mefanior-
phosed petals," and afterwards adds. " The nature of the filamentous appendages, or rays as

they are called, which proceed from the orifice of the tube, and of the membranous or fleshy,

entire or lobed. flat or plaited, annular processes which lie between the petals and the stamens,
is ambiguous. I am disposed to refer them to a peculiar form of petals, rather than to the
stamens, for reasons which [ have assigned in the Hort. Trans, vol. G, page 309, for under-
standing the normal metamorphoses of parts of fructification to be centri-pefal." In this opinion
1 fully coincide as, to me, it appears quite unquestionable that these filamentous or annular
processes constitute in reality the corolh^ of these curious and unique flowers as they occupy the
same place in the flower which, in more regular flowers, the corolla does. There is a double
series of sepals, in like manner there is doable series of these processes, at least so it is in P.
lauvina, the species now before me, the exterior smaller the interior larger. In further con-
firmation of this view we fiad between them and stamens, the regular situation, the torus, but so
much produced that after lining the tube of the calyx (the true nectarium of this plant,) it forms
a curiam, as it were, embracing the podocarp,by which the communication between the upper and
lower portions of the tube is intercepted (see plate lOS, fig. 4j. Should this explanation be ad-
muted, we can satisfactorily account for a portion of the structure, not hitherto dearly made out,
and at the same time enable us with strict propriety to retain the order in its present place,
among the polypetalous orders.

^
Theabove character might then be thus modified : sepals 10 (rarely R) in a dou!)le series, the

inner series petaloid, united below into a more or les.s elmigHt.d tube: coroll. peri->nous. poly-
petalous, heteromorphous, composed of numerous fibtmentous or annnlnr processes

,

"torus lining
the tube of the calyx reflexed at the insertion of the cor..lU for.ning a free Inar.nn Stamens. &c

.r.r.A l\ T' 7' ^^u""""'
'.''^^ '"'^ ^"^ ^^ ^^'^ fl"*^'- '« concerned, we cannot without

considerable violence adopt the op.nion above quoted, that .be pa^^icm flo.er is liMle else than

less clTw. f^Tt^
'•''•^'''''''' "" C"^"^*^'^"^^'0'^S pbu.t having su.b a cun.plex flower, still

aTe mo t wide!? liff.'r T^ H 0"f
^'^-Pariso.i of .he fruit, « hich a. Mated under in vrbimceae,

WX itafedL LdonTi ^f ^" T'^ '"^ ^'^'^ '^^"' ^'"'^^'- '" "^ ^ "" «''''-•''. ^ should not

fa,r,ilfhtt"r™clZ„rr''i .'^'t'a.lysmie.l An,erica i, the l,ea.I quarlevs of this

lope^' rSoa rWriaanrl/h w'^ f'^ »',"' '!>'; ""Pi'^al P"'' "f Australia, none to Eu-

Lve'o Hably 2;„Ls Ma "p /^^^^^^ P' i]'" •'-'"» ^""!A'« »e have

v.ro, hills a/d P.'.;:/:;;j. tl ^e^^T^tp^m) N„l,he,rie,, I'u ...vs and She-

Malacca. The cne I have f^.-nr. 1 ».
' Mal„Ka„o found in Ihe .Straights of

before I ha< an r„„wn,iu^f pi ;• ''t"''
•"' '^ """'''' ""' ""= impr.'^ion pinled

garden of the HorSm , SodeU f'\?
'''"'"' "P^""""'^. '

l'"^'- «ince met' with .t in the

figure that I have n^d , h of "^ eit Ir^^r'a?; M ^7^'^ -"«»P""*..g » ith the

either P. m;„i,„., „, P. ,„6.,.l :„?,]i%?r;,,"'lj'!;''.
'"'"

'^f
character, 1 consider

r«ally (Itstmct from both
it formed the bases of
very »e„ .i„ „ led .pechnenVrrri;iV/pe;:i;;:\;i;: '^'.Cd Wore „ ',The ijeims M„Uecm, h princinallv of Asiatic anrl" >f '"" "

'''P''-

iione has yet been ohserved ia \.„ .H -a ThTl ""*, ^f'"^>" »"«'". "ne is from Autralia, hot

Java than India, half of those de^cSd beLg CrihaTwand''''''"
'" ^' """" """"""' '"

^

.mbe,OH, species, judgiog from characters only, scarcely disrinct .'f

ecin^ens r.^t.,"
' L !;

I^'. u!!'"'^"^ * '^'^^"^ represented by him agrees

f

r
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.
P«0PERT1RS ANT) U.SK.S. On this Subject almost nofhing is known, the fruit of some sne-

cies of Pass^fora are edible and the succulent juicy pulp which surround the seed is coolinff
and pleasant to the taste. The root of one species, P. quadra f?(ralarh^ is said to he power-
fully narcotic, a dose of the infusion, administered to a do^, having killed him in 40 minutes
ufter Its admmistration and almost immediately knocked him down, as if struck with apoplexy
Little however seems known of it beyond that experiment, a'^ it does not seem to have been
employed as a remedial agent in the cure of disease. I have no where heard that our species of
Jfladtccay have been applied to any useful purpose.

.

There being but two genera, so far as yet known,
natives ot the 1 emnsula, and these contammg between them only three species, all of which I
have fiorured m the Fcones, it seems unnecessary to devote space to them here. The one repre-
sented here, for the figure of which I am indebted to the elegant pencil of Mrs, Walker
found in Ceylon, where it was supposed a native and a new species, I have, as already stated
seen reason to fear is not a native but an introduced plant, as it accords in almost every parti-
cular wi'h the characters of l)oth P, minhna and suherosa especially the latter, a figure of which
in Smith's Exotic Botany I have seen, except in the smaller size of its fruit. The followin^^
description is taken from a plant growing in the Horticultural Society's Garden at Bangalore

""

Remarks on Gknkr\ and Species.

was

Pafisiflora Wa^kerii (11. W, P. minima? Jacq. P. su-
berosM? Liu.) A small climblin^ plant, leaves ovate 3
or slightly 5-nerved, the exterior pair much smaller, en-
tire or somewhat tlire^-Iobed, the midJle lobe the larg-
est, succulent, glabrous, without gland.s ; p tiols shorter
than the leaves, with two prominent glands near the
apex

i
tendrils simple : peduncles twin, axillary, siniple,

one-flowered, jointed about the middle and furnished
with two minute caducous subulate bnicteasat the j int

;

no involucrum : calyx o-cleft, inner series wanting, coro-
al appendages in four series, first, tht; inner one a brown

rin:^—2-a plaited !obed membrane t!ie margin ot' the lobes
ciliated, 3 a circle of erect eapitulate rilaments—and
lastly—the petaloid series consisiing of a ring of spathu-

late filaments reflexed and redish at the apex purple to-
wards the base. Fruit a small purple berry with several
rougli seed enveloped in sweet pulp.

^
I cannot feel certain that the plant described is iden-

tical with the one figured, but trust that the minuteness
of the above description aided by the figure will enable
any Ceylon Botani-t, who may meet with the plant, to
determine that point. For figures of the continental
species of thi^ order, see Icones— No. 311, 179, 201.
The analysis figures 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 are taken from P.

lanrifoWi^ and were made by Rungiah. The figure of
the plant and section of the fruit JSo. 7, I owe to the
kindness of Mrs. Walker.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 108.

Passiflora Walheri (R. W. P, suberosa ? Jacq.)
1. A flowering branch, Statural .size,

2. Stamens, podocarp and ovary.

3. Anthers.

4. Transverse section of the tube of the calyx, show-
ing the Iree curtuiu-like exireu;ity of the torus (?j em-

bracing the podocarp and cutting off all communicatioQ
between the upper and lower portions of the tube.

5. Ovary cut vertically.

6. Cut transversely, one-celled, with three parietal
placentas.

7. Transverse section of the mature fruit.

SPCUl

LXXI.-PORTULACACE.^.

LXXII.-PARONYCHIACE^.-LXXIII.~FICOIDE^.

fn our Prodromus these orders are viewed as quite distinct and not even ranged in a con-
ive series. 'In this course we followed DeCandoUe, and, accordinjf to my present ideas on

the suhject allowed ourselves to be misled by .that high authority on all matters relatin^^ to af-
finities of Plants. ^

1 hese three orders in common wilh Caryophylleae, falready treated of) Chmonodiaceae
Phytolacceae. Pohjgonene, and five or six others are connected by one common link namely by
having the Embryo appUrd to the side of, or, more commonly, curved roiwd a me'ily albumen.
The orders associa(ed by this seminal structure, thout^h often apparenily, widely sepdrated
by characters taken from the Bower, are ypt. b]\ so intimately blended in their several relaticm-
ships, that no t\^o Botanists se^m a^^reed either as to the genera referable to each or as to the

be allies. Guided this clue to
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their real affinities, it becomes a curious and interesfing^, though by no means easy enquiry, to
trace the various attempts that have been made by ditferent authors, to construct a natural
arrangement of these plants while excluding this their only truly natural and constant bond of
onion. Some of these arrangements I shall endeavour to exhibit, partly in support of the asser-
tion advanced, that no two Botanists are agreed on these affinities, but principally to prove that
so long as we take the different degrees of develonment of the flower as the basis of our natural
system of iJotany, we budd on a bad and unstable foundation.

Lindley has employed this character, in the construction of his JlUance Silenales, the per-
fectionofw-^bich, however, through his not perceiving the full value of his character, "embryo
rolled round mealy albumen," he has marred, by the introduction of Tamarisclneae (an order in

Iton tLVL^h l"^ Th-^^i' \'rl'^y^^''
**» -"'«d) "^ th« one side and the exclusion of Flcoi-

rfe«e on the other. This last he has m my opinion most injudiciously placed in his alliance

pad^tt ''' " "' ""'" '^'' ^ ^^^ '^''''^'^ ''' ^'^''' ^^^"^ neither .e'pig'ynous nor itrplaclnta:

^...T^^^"^^'''''-"ff'^¥P''\^P'^^^°"'^'^^''''^'^^^^P^rf^^^ character and ought to

ceae UleceOraceae Ficoidaceae, and perhaps Surianaceae. The remaining orders agreein- in this

iney are, Amaianlaceae, C/ienopodiaceae, Phytolaccaceae, Polv^onene Petiverareap SrLvi,/

Monochlamydeae.
and the remaining order iu his fourth class

easily eUt^r ^^--^- cannot be so

^illshowLw widely tr^iouo^^^^^^^^^
orders, numbered as they stand in his Conspectus,

235 ^marantaceae-^isel^Tr^^^^^^^^ P/folacceae^m Polyoo.eae^

absence of albumen in the last seer^frpv.h^f^^
^ '^^''"'"'

' '-'63- A7a//;;e«e. The
ter Chenopodeae ranks NrioTJl?±l ^T, ^^^^^^^^P' '" Endlicher's Genera Plan-

quent parts of the work have not vet rpapC^ f^u c" i"'-^°^^2/^'^^^ -^7. (The subse-
Oleraceae -.the last three form plrt of h^Hi"r^~^\' ^,?' ^<^^\?{^^--e orders firm his class
our Prodromus referred to cZZhyll^nl ^j,^,^"'-^^^/^^^"^ uhich includes all the genera in
the name of I'etragonlaceaeLShfZr^^^^^ Fmideae and Paronycluaceae Under
plHcing them betvv^een ^™^^^^^^^^^

«"d
'^'f°" ^° Endlicher's Oleraoeae

and Polygoneae on the other
^henopodiaceae on the one side and Phytolacceae

DeCandolle

d) in Cnlycflorae; and the remainder, those referau.. ..
thus distributing them all over

P/«„/." u .
^ - -' "'-*'=^ i"« neariina " Halunot.,1

°5^^"y; ^^^ranges no fewer thanPlnnU altogether untramelled by system or a^rbifrW'^^'"' ^^'^^^^-^ «"^ Achlamydeous
niarkable, that of 1

1 orders possessing hi^ ^tructure U i'"^"^
""^ ""^ ^^^'^ ^"^ ^ere, if is re-

J,de-.9are, w..h two exceptions, placed timmedhte'~r ^"^'' ^^e embry^ on one

and grouped
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clas««, of sufficient magnitude too, to admit of its being further distrihutecl either circularly or
olh^rvyise according to the taste or abilities of the expounder. Unfortunately the author.
(I,indley) not seeing the true value of this bond of union, has, in his second edition, chaneed the
arrangement much for the worse. Von Martius places Chenopodiaceae, JVyctacrineae &c &c
in one poxx\>—Amarantnceae, and Paronycheae,\n a second and Caryophylleae, Ind Portul'aceae
in a third—Lmdley m his second Edition has Ficoideae in one groxi^—Portulaceae Si/enaceae'

second—and at a great
distance ^marantnceae, Chenopodiaceae, and several genera referred by all other authors to Por-
tulaceaSy or Ficoideae^ in a third.

These examples are 1 presume sufficient to establish the intimate relationship existine
among all the plants possessing this structure, and the impossibility of ever devising a satisfac-
lory distribution of the genera ipto natural orders that does not set out from that point

The three orders above named, being united by this structure and being the only ones an-m
judicious course to group them together as a sub-class or large order and then redistribute the
Indian genera info suborders

; leaving for future consideration the final determination of all the
orders into which the group ought to be divided, and the station which it ought to occupy ia
the system of plants. To attempt more than this would be inconsistent with the plan of this
work, which does not profess to offer a new arrangement but merely to illustrate that in use
indicating from time to time, as opportunities offer, those points which appear to me defective
and how they may be amended.

Portulaceae.

This as now understood by both Meisner and Endlicher is a large and apparently nolv-
morphous order, including several tribes the affinities of which seem rather remote Both
tliese author^ place here, not only the plants referred by us to Ficoideae, but also the genusMoUugo. This seems a questionable association, though for the present I adopt if, as the truePortulaceae have a central basilar placenta (the seed attached to the bottom of the solitary cell
of the capsule): but in Mollago and Glinm (excluding G. tria7ithimoides) the capsule has
several cells with numerous seed, attached the whole length of the axis ; having besides, a five
not two sepaled calyx and being destitute of proper petals. This case supplies another exam-
ple of the.necessity of viewing the whole of those genera, having the peculiar curvembryose
seed of this tril,e, as belonging to one great natural family or class and re-distributing them
Without reference to what has been already done, according as they can be most naturally ^rounl
ed into sub-classes or alliances, duly bearing in mind, that the order or class is as it comes from
nature s hand a truly natural group and that the object in view is merely to distribute its con-
tenfs in the most easy and convenient order. Until this course is adopted, it seems most im-probable we shall ever hare then disposed in such a series as will give general satisfaction. But
before this can be done, the whole must be carefully re-examined. In the mean while as I can
see no sufficient reason tor altogether rejecting the views of these authors, though I confess Icannot fully agree with either, I shall modify the arrangement of our Prodronms by brinaing
!sesuvmm homh,co,deae, where it does not associate well with MesembryaiUhemnm, [o Porta-
laceae ; and G///;?v5, our only other genus of Ficoideae, being much less entitled to a place there
than even hemvr„m I also remove and place with Mollu^o in a distinct section, which may then
be given to Paronychnceae as better agreeing with it, both in habit and in characters, than with
^ortvlaceae. In this way, the order Ficoideae is removed from the Indian Flora, and justly so
far as these two genera are concerned, as it is clear that ^esuvium cannot be separated from Tri.anthema as an order, and nuth^r it nor Glinus can very well keep Mesemhryanthemum
pany. Let us attempt to distribute the Indian genera according to ihese view's.

The Indian curvembryate genera referable to DeCandolle's class (Zaly
number and may be thus distributed.

com-

'/

PoRTULArKAK.-raIyx2 parted. Corolla 4-5 petaled exceeding the calyx, conspicuous
L.apsufe one-celled circumscissiie, or opening by valves : phcenta central in the base of the cell'
seed attached by diiitmct podosperms.—Succulent herbaceous plants. Portulaca, Tatinum '
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Sksuviaceae.—Calyx5 parted, petaloid within. Corolla none. Ovary one (by abortion ?)

or several celled, placenta in tbe axis of the cells, or when one celled, cohering to the side:

ovules several, superposed, attached by longisii podosperms. Capsule usually becoming one-cell-

ed by the obliteration of the partitions, or, spuriously, transversely 2 celled, circumscissile (de-

hiscing transversely) little above the base,—Succulent herbaceous plants. Trianihema, Se-

sitvium

Paronicheaceae.— Sepals 5, more or less cohering at the base, persistent : petals 5, shorter

than the calyx, inconspicuous, or somewhat imperfect, marcescent . stamens .5, or three, by

abortion, shorter than the calyx : capsule I -celled, 3-valved : placenta central in the base of the

cell with numerous seed attached by distinct podosperms to the base. Pohjcarpea, Hapalosea,

Drymaria.

MoLLUGiNEAE.—Scpals peisistent : corolla wanting or imperfect, the petals resembling ste-

rile stamens : stamens 5 lU sometimes 3 by abortion : ovary free 3-5-celled, placenta in the axis

of the cells, extending their whole length; ovules numerous superposed : capsule 3-5celled

dehiscence loculicidal. Mollugo, GlinuSy f Orygia.

To this last genus our Glinus trianthemoides belongs. Tt is referred to this section by

Endlicher and Meisner, but having a perfect corolla may possibly yet find a more suitable sta-

tion, though for the present I can propose no better place.

In this distribution I have excluded the name Ficoideae, which has especial reference to

Mesembryanthemum—the Fig marigold— a Cape genus of great extent and diiFering, in appear-

ance, most widely from all the rest of the tribe, not only in its flowers, which are curious, much
resembling a radiate composita, but in its fruit, which is very remarkable, but with the struc-

ture of which, Botanists, though the plants are now cultivated in every green house in Europe,
seem imperfectly acquainted.

}
as 1 am aware, who has described its appearance, with sufficient accuracy to lead to the suspici-

on that it presents any marked peculiarity. DeCandolle describes the ovary as from 4 to 20-

celled adnate within the substance of the calyx, f Ovarium calyci adnatum intus pluriloculare

f^-2QJ saepim 5-loculareJ the capsule as many celled adnate to the calyx and dehiscing in a

star-like manner at the summit. No one would suspect from this any peculiarity. Endlicher
however takes a different view. He describes the ovary as composed of from 4 to 20-carpels,
horizontally verticelled round a thick central axis, with the margins of the carpels, forming the
ventral suture free above, or valvately connate, or introflexed forming a more or less perfect
spurious partition. Placentas linear, adnate to the middle nerve of the carpel, occupying the
bottom of the cell."*

According to this description the usual position of the placenta and consequently of the
Whole carpel IS reversed. The normal structure of a carpel is, for the ventral seclure to be
placed in the axis and there bear the placenta. Dehiscence, when loculicidal then takes place
along the dorsum, or middle nerve, on the side most remote from the axis. Here, according to
the above description, we find matters wholely reversed, the dehiscence is loculicidal, but in the

L r f aT"""^
sphtting to give passage to the seed, the ventral suture, which in other plants

L Tn nr fr •' '^f' '
1 f''^u°

^' ^''^ ^"^ *° °P^" ^« «i^« ^^^^ P«««age J
while the placen-

tpnpr.f?r^' 1 ! T^""""'^
^'^

*^'r,""^°"
^^ themarginsof the carpellary leaves, is said to be

generated by the midribs or cost^ Can such an inversion really happen ?^
1 certainly think not,

and therefore suspect the learned author has fallen into error in supposing Ue ventral suture

ltrr/rtsbrtredort"f"*' 7t'' ^^^^ '^^^ ^PP^- tome,atEed'toa b oadgynobase,
Which, by raising the dorsal face of the carpel from the horizontal to the vertical asnect produces

w t^cSTrlbfeSrcetf ''"
"^^-^f

^^^ ^^^«^^'"«^ *« ^^^^ view, ^S Xe'el^ I offer

frorthe examinatif of^^^^^
.^ acquaintance with the fruit of this genus is altogether derivedirom the examination of dried specimens of three or four species, the flowers are not epigynous,

em crassani sub-

constitueutibuB valva-

medis
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in the usual acceptation of the trrm, but perlfirynous and the ovary free, as in all the other
genera Mhich

1 propose combining into this CurvemLryose class, thus establishing the iustice ofmy objection fo i(s introaucfiou iutoLindley's epi^ynrus group, while it shows that it mi^ht have
been correctly admitted as a 5th alliance, into the gynobaseose group between LWS/m and

S^^r^ay/eae placed by Lindley, in this group, next Corlarlcae apparenlly gs
to my proposed class, though the albumen is sparing and less distinctly mealy than in the other
orders of the class.

*

Affinities. After the preceding extended discussion of tbe various relationships of the
orders under examination, it seems unnecessary to dilate further on this head than merely to
enumerafe the orders which I propose combining to form this class ; these I shall quote from the
Jistoforders above alluded to in Lindley's first edition, preserving the succession he has
adopted(not being as yet prepared to offer an improved distribution), merely observing, that
there may be some other orders to be added with which I am unacquainted. They are, Cnn/o-
P^yijeae-Fortulaceae-Ficoidene-^^^^^

—^/il/lolaceae~ Peiiveraceae-Pohjgoveae-jYyctageneae -and ? Surianeae. This list of
orders, in all of which mealy albumen with an exterior embryo is found, sufficiently attest the
value of this structural peculiarity as an ordinal character and it seems not improbable that,when the Idea is extensively followed out, other groups of equal value may be thus formed:
l^-uci/erae and Capandeae for example may form the basis of such ^noi\^er—Legu7ninosae and
fo^o^ceae of a third Evphorbiace.ae, Urficeae, &c. of a fourth Rubiaceae and Mursineae of a

I- t
P^^^^P^ "'^"y "^^^^- 1'^ese suggestions are thrown out, nearly at random, as hints, to

-Rhich, at the present moment, I attach litHe importance, though others, having a more exten-
sive knowledge of plants, may be able to turn them to good account.

Geographical Distribution. On this head I have but little to say, every part of the
world seems to possess plants referable to this group, usually frequenting arid, sandy, exposed
sous, in Jndia, neither the genera nor species are numerous, but several of those that are met
with are very common. Portulaca qimdrijida is met with every where ; the species of Tr'mn^
thema are about equally abundant, especially T. obcordata which is a trouT)le8ome weed in
almost every garden. The other species are also common, especially T. decandra.vihxch is nearly
as common as T. obcordata, Talinwn is more rare, seeking a rich rather moist soil in subalpine
jungles. / oLycarpeae are common on hard red soils ; Bapolosea like Mollvgo and Glinus
prefer cultivated ground, Dnmaria is usually met with climbing among bushes in alpine iungles
and much resembles Holostinm and some others of the chick weed family : ^esuvlum is con-
fined to saline soils near the coast, Orygia, onv Glinus trianthimoides, is of more rare occur-
rence, usually met with in black soils, it is common in the ceded districts. At the Cape of Good
Hope they abound, to that country Mesembryanthemum one of the largest known genera, is
aln.ost entirely confined, and species of nearly every genus of all the orders named are also met
with m that promontory, m common with all other kinds of succulent plants. As representatives
of these orders are found every where it is unnecessary to be more particular.

Properties and Uses. On this head I have nothing to offer, Portulaca oleracea, as its
name implies, is occasionally cultivated as a pot herb. The young leaves of Trianthema obcor-
data^vq sometimes similarly employed and, being mostly mild succulent plants, nearly all might
be, they possess no medicinal properties.

Kemarks on Genera and Spkciks. While examining recent specimens of Trianthema
obcordata and decandra, I detected two grave errors into which we fell in preparing our generic
character of that genus. It is there said " capsule one-celled for with a spurious longiiudinal
dii^^epnnent projected from the placenta irhen the style is 2.partedJ splitting transversely,
a htlle above the base." The words printed in italics is an error, for when the stvle is 2 partite
there "* ' i.. .. .

... . - r

sbo
re Hie really two carpels and 2 cells (he partition between which can be spli
wing rhe cells perfect each of which is furnished with its own placenta.

it from the summit
placenta. Again it is said

*• lid coriacious containing one or two seeds attached loan unilateral placenta, bottom
seeds attached to a unilateral placenta on the opposite side /

mem-
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that on the lidr The portions in italics are both erroneous, they refer to T. obcordata and

Crmtalina in which one of the carpels seem invariably to abort, which is indicyted by the

solitary style. And, here, when tlie ovary is examined, in the early stages, it is found to have

only one ceil, and one placenta cohering to the side of the cell, hearing^ several ovtib-s supported

on filiform podosperms of unequallHugth, Que or two ovules rise to the top of the cell, where

they arc afterwards enclosed by a spurious transverse division and separate with the lid, but are

not other wise attachinl to it. With these corrections the character is so far as it goes is correct.

It may be thus modified with advantage.

Calyx 5-sepaled: sepals united at the base, coloured within. Petals none. Stamens 5-iO

or more, inserted on the tube of the calyx. Anthers cordate ovate. Ovary obovate truncated

1 or 2-celled, with a short placenta in the base, cohering to the dissepiment when 2-celled, and

to the side of the cell when one-celled. Ovules attached to filiform podosperms. Styles one

or two, simple. Capsule truncated I or 2-celled (cells afterwards divided transversely into two

by a spurious partition) splitting transversely a Httle above the base : lid coriaceous containing

one or two seeds enclosed by the spurious partition ; bottom membranaceous with one or more

seed. Seed pitted.—Herbaceous succulent plants &c.

Our Glinus trianthimoides^ I have since ascertained does not, as we formerly hinted, be-

long to that genus but to Orygia, a genus first discovered in Arabia Felix, a point also as-

certained by Professor Endlicher, who refers it to that genus. The following is ihe character of

the genus—which it will be found corresponds accurately with the accompanying figure which

was taken from growing plants gathered near Bellary.

Orygia (Forsk) calyx 5 parted persistent : petals numerous (about 20) : ovarium free 5-

celled with several ovules in each : styles 5 filiform recurved : capsule firm, chartaceous, glo-

bose, marked by five furrows opposite the partitions; dehiscence loculicidal : seed numerous
somewhat reniform, testa crustaceous, furrowed; embryo annular curved round a farinacious

albumen.
Herbaceous or suffruticose diffuse plants, leaves alternate, obovate, orbicular, or elliptic,

succulent; cymes axillary and sub terminal opposite the leaves, elongated, dichotomously ra-

cemelike ; calyx segments ovate cuspidnte, mernbraiiaceous on ibe margin, patulous. Petals

spatula to lanceolate entire about the length of the calyx white or purple : style and stigma
filiform. Capsule 5-celled of a firm papery texture, smooth and shining externally, splitting

from above along the middle of the valves between the partitions, the valves owing to the parti-

tions tearing and remaining attached to the axis patulus : seed reniform testa furrowed black
brittle.

PoLYCARP^A.—The species of this genus are of difficult discrimination, if we attempt to

distinguish them by the habit or shape of the foliage. Two species are named in our Prodro-
mus. These after numberless attempts to distinguish I have finally been compelled to consider
identical, scarcely even varieties. In room of the one thus reduced I have added two new spe-
cies to the list. P. diffusa, and P. splcata. The former agrees in habit with P. conjmbosa,
but is at once distinguished by its lanceolate acute, not obovate obtuse petals and by the petals
nearly equalling the sepals in length in place of being less than half the length.

P, spicata is readily distinguished by its slender form erect habit verticelled spathnlate
leaves and terminal spicate corymbs, that is, the peduncles divided into 4 spikelike branches of
flowers. The sepals also differ from the others in being rough and coriacious in the middle
with delicate membranous margins. The petals are linear lanceolate acute about half the
length of the calyx.

The following characters of these species were drawn up and published by Dr. Arnott in
the Annals of Nat. History, Vol. 3, Pg. 91.

^ r j

P di^/m (Wight) « Suffruticosa ramosissima laxa diffusa glabriuscula, foliis fasciculatis
Imearibus, floribus cymoso-corymljosis, sepalis scariosis ovato-lanceolatis acuminatis enerviis,

^::^l^^^^r' "^^"^^'-^^^ ^^"^^™ ^^^-^"^ superantibus. Ha,. Prope

fn«J« WiTir^"*
^7'^^'^ Glabra radicle and collum multicipiti. caulibus plurimls gracilibus dif-

wl^I?ir.irirT ""*^"'
^^'u^?^'-'

^^^^^^"^^^ ^-^ g^rentihus, foliis radicalibus caulunsque
fasciculatis glaucis subcarnosis spathulato oblongis acutiusculis, flo ibus imbncatis spicatis, spi-

\'c
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CIS paucis ad pednnrnli apicem fasciculatis, sepalis scarlosls dorso uninerviis. petala subulata
niulto superanJibus. filameutis hasi dilntatis uno cum rorolljc basi in annulum circa capsulani
coalitis. Hab, in monlibus Peninsulas australioribus, Wiirht.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE, 109-

Fortulaca qmdrifida. Lin. 7. The same cut tnnsverseljp.
1. Flowering plant -n«/i/n//*2Vff. 8. A mature capsule.
2. A di^tached flower before expansion, showing the 9. The same the bed removed, showin'^ the seed in

4 bracteai le-ivc-s with which it is surrounded. sitiu
°

3. An expanded flower, bracteas removed. JO. A detache-l seed.
4. Petals and cai^'x removed to show the stamens and 11. The embryo detached.

ovary
5. Anthers.

6. Ovary cut vertically showing the central basilar

placenta.

12. A Rm;dl portion of a more luxuriant variety of the
same species

EXPLANATION OF PLATE, 110.

Polycarpaea coTijmhosa, Var—Abica. fi. Ovary divided showing the central placenta and
1. A small plant

—

natural size. ovules.
2. A panicle of flowers. 7. Capsule dehiscing.
3. Sepals thrown back to show the petals. 8. A seed
4. Limb of the calyx removed and tube opened to 9. Cut transversely showing the embryo on one aide*

show the insertion of the corolla stamens and ovary 10. The same cut vertically.
in situ.

5. Stamens.
1 1. Embryo detached.

12. A joint of the stem leaves and bracteaa.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE, 113.

Orjf^ia triavthemoides.CGVinm trianthemoides Heyne.) 5. An anther.
1. Flowering p ani—^iotural size. 6. Capsule cut transversely.
2. A fully exjianded flower seen from above. 7. A seed
3. A detached petal. y.g. Different sections of the same showing the embryo
4. Flower petals removed to show the calyx, &c. carried round the mealy albumen.

LXXIV.—SURIANEiE.

In our Prodromns Mr. Arnoft viewing the gRnus Surlana as the type of an order, esta-
blished this one on it. Two years aFler, Dr. Lindley taking a similar view, published it under
the n^me of Surianaceee hut without the slightest notice or reference to the previously pnbli^ih-
ed name of Mr. Arnott. Why this omission ?

This order established on a single species is thus characterized by Mr. Arnott.
** Calyx .5-partite, persistent, aestivation twisted, imbricative. Petals 5, allernate with the

sepals, distinct, inserted into the bottom of the calyx. Stamens 5, alternate with the petals,
sometimes with 5 alternating ones that are occasionally abortive, all inserted with the p* fals :

filaments persistent, distinct, subulate from a broad base, hairy below: anthers 2 celled, l)urst-
ing longiludinally. Torus fleshy, filling up the bottom of the calyx, supporting the ovaries on
its middle and the petals and stamens on its margin. Ovaries 5, opposite to the petals, I cell*
ed, distinct, each with a long style arising from the inner angle near the base. Ovules in
pairs, collateral, erect, straight, with the foramen at the opposite extremiry from the hilum.
Fruit of 5 coriaceous pyriform indehiscenl carpels. Seeds solitary, uncinate, aftHched to the
base of the carpels. Albumen none. Embryo of the same shape as the seed ; radicle as lung
as the cotyledons, at the opposite end from the hilum: cotyledons oblong, fleshy, incumbent.
Sea-side shru!>s. Leaves simple, cblong-spalhulafe, thickish, pubescent, crowded at the apices
of the branches, exstipulate. Flowers yellow, bracteated, soraewiiat ternjinal."

Affivitiks. Before offering an opinion of my own I shall first quote the remarks of both
authors on this point.

** We scarcely know where to arrani:^e the only genus of which this order i*? composed.
Some refer it to Rosaceae ; Kualh proposes to place it near the Gera/iiaceae : we think it has
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considerable affinity with the Nenradeae, of which Grielium has been alternated rpfprr.^ i

rfeae )

. ._ ^„.,,^,^«,, ^„y resemnmnne to lerebinthacp.ae, whh which DeCanflnllp »rranges ,t In some points it approaches the Ochnaceae:' -\,n. W and A Prod 1 tn

iiie iiuniner or parts in the flower will varv frnm "l ^n f^ u^ ^« i mi i
/^ "oo^^*^-^*

lous (as in C„eoru,n) and petals will occXTy be ab.^nt r^^^^
-P^"'^.^-

self appears, meanwhile, to be very near CoriariaceaTZf-IZ
'" "*^t«^°^^«"^'ron) Suriana it-

marked. Its relation either to Rosaliap 21^' t' ^.^^.f
'^ Oeramaceae, as Kur.fh has re-

Nat. Syst..Edit. 2 p' 142
^"'^"'^"^ °^ ^"^ 7^^^^6^«^/*«cea., is not obvious."-LindIey's

the.'L%":rar:l1:ufeyi^ ^^^"^ "^ ->P-^-t that I am unable from
to take a different vre7of its affinitie f om b' .^7'^^^^^

''^^'''^''' ^' ^^'^ ^'^^ ' «"» "^^-^«<i
the propriety of constituting a new rLf" its ^ T,"^"'

^°^^"'^^«' -^ -- ^^-^^
themselves to be misled, wilh regard to ullffi

.\^'«P*'°"; ^hey appear to me to have allowed
sequence have overlooked is reS^^^ '^^ ^°^b^« fl<^ral envelope and in con-
the st,les are lateral as in Surfa ""& g nufjS^r^r'h" I^Vf^-P--^ «P-'- «f ^^^^
ponds accurately in the character of the of^r?^

^mfaa, with which I have compared it, corres-
albumen is sparing. The absence or nr-Jn7 ? ^I'T

""^ '"'" °^ *^« ««^^^ ^^^ here also the
as an ordinal character, at least if we mal ^,^1 F ''

l""^
generally esteemed of much value

nera differing in that^espec^ associaTeflif^^^^^^^
^-'ogy. as we very frequently find ge-

in the same genus. GmA'/a certaS^d ff.rl ; ! i

""' °'.^'' ^"'^ occasionally species even
affords evidence that the imyrfecTon is fhe rl^ If ^T ^''^''' ^'''''> ^"* ^' '^'^ ^^'"^ ti"^« it

alternate with the sepals, and still fu her Tv /} .f '"^S'^^'^V^ P"^'^' ^^' stamens being
seem as if intended to supply the placefftl^l^*^^ ^^ *^^ filaments, which
on a gynobase, with the styL sprinLl Z it \

^^
V^'' "^^P^^^ «^« apocarpous seated

fn./ge./a. Hook, and Arn.,wLh^^i?^^^^^^^^ •"^^.'^ ««">« ^« i" Suriana and also
lacceae. For these reasons I would L?^Tr ?'"' '' "^'^^^^ ^«f«"«d -- *' -^ ' "' -

possession of good maJemls tTrP
^'-''^ t ^^' ^""^i^leration of B

tion. In the LanTime eontiv;^ ' ^'""^ "'^^ ^ ^'^^ ^" '^
that it may be a sub-order ofX.^'/'L^h'^""'^ '^ ^'^« suggestion ;f"b;:- A r^c^ti;
have a corolla; but which, exceptTXjS«'^^^^^^^^^ his definition, may or may no(
structure which associates both fhat getlTil^r^Clr^ith '^^:^, '"'''' ' ''''^''''' '

Geographical DisTRinnTinw e •

SfrrC''^!,^r-^i^Jep'antandisw1^^^^^^^^
I ^-'jeve the only species, is as theNew Holland, New Caledonia, the SouthU F

' '^'
i"'u^

£'""^ "^ South Amer ca, India,
Properties unknown. ^"^""P^ ^n^ the Canaries.

e solution of thi« ques-

LXXV.-CRASSULACE^
though a large order, up-vards of 300

defined by DeCandolIe,
know having as jet

been found in the peuinsnk f, It i j ,

"^^ ' '''''' 'PS'^K'S only so far «, I

^
They are for fl

"
mo t'nartUT' "''''"', "™« '" "" PuhlLhld ist

* """"^ "" '"

and .he Cane'?"""';
,'*''"' '*"' f™"-* "" iS L^^h vl: r'^

'^^
f'""'"'^'

'"''""g"" ""^ !>"'

ior several Zir ^j •
'""""'"^e of this tenacity of Ilfl .

"
' 'j j .

' "« growing leaf (^ B™»-jor s veral week, and m the mean time produc^a cropVtToZ:f T 'r'"
"' " "'" ^^P «-»"

" Sepals 3 20
"" ""^ gl^nd"''"- serra

U&l' *Sti?^^^^^^^^^^ '» »- -pais and

5 snortest, and arriving at perfection before the
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others : filaments distinct, suLulaie : antliers hilocular, bursting longitudinally. Nectnrifer-
ou^i scales (ahordve stamens), one at the base of each ovarium, sometimes obsolete. Ovaria
equal in number to the petals, and opposite to them, 1 -celled, and tapering each into a short
style, distinct, or slightly connpcted at the base. Fruit of several follicles, opening by the
ventral suture. Seeds varinble in number. Embryo straight in the axis of thin, fleshy albu-
men : radicle pointing to the hilum. Leaves succulent (or very rarely menibraiiieceous), entire,
or pinnatifid, exstipulate."

Affinitiks. DeCandolle places this order between Portulaceae and Parorff/cJuaccae on the
one side and Ficoideae on the other, but if the views I have ventured to promulgate respectincj
the affinities of these three orders prove correct, this one must of necessity be removed from that
station. Assuming that they are correct, and that the series of peripetalous calyciflorous orders
is to be re-arranged, I would suggest that Crossulaceae hnd Saxifrageae should stand next each
other, as being really the most nearly allied of the series, that Cacteae and Grossidaceae be pbiced
near Myrtaceae followed by Passijioreae and Popayaceae hs having the inferior ovary of those
preceding and the parietal placentas of those following. Crassulaceae and Saxifragene might
follow these, being associated with them by their superior, or only half mferior ovary, but sepa-
rated on either side by their central placentation, while tliey approach each other by the intro-
flexed margins of their carpels, and straight embryo in the middle of a more or less copious
fleshy albumen. The Cur*embryose orders, all of which have free ovaries, would then conclude
the series. The free polyspermous apocarpous ovaries and perigynous flowers of Crassulaceae
sufficiently distinguish them from all others.

Geographical Distribution. The Cape of Good Hope is unquestionably the head-quar-
ters of the order, nearly one half of the species being natives of that country. The Canaries
seem to hold the second place, there being 18 found in these Islands, while the whole of Europe
only gives 52- DeCandolle assigns three only to India and 4 to China and Japan, some further
acquaintance with these countries will probably greatly enlarge that list as it has already done
in India uy the discovery of about 30 on the Himalayas. This fact in addition to those slated
above, show that the high heat of the tropics is unfavourable, but that they prefer the warmer
climates bordering on them. Their habits and power of enduring exposure to heat and dryness,
as above remarked, is very peculiar.

" 'J hey are found in the dryest situations where not a blade of grass or a particle of moss can
grow, on naked rocks, old walls, sandy hot plains, alternately exposed to the heaviest dews at
night and the purest rays of the noonday sun. Soil is to them a something to keep them sta-
tionary rather than a source of nutriment^ which in these plants is conveyed by myriads of
mouths, invisible to the r»aked eye but covering all their surface, to the juicy beds of cellular
tissue which lie beneath them" (Lindley). 1 he truth of these opinions is strongly corroborated
by the observations of FV)tanists in attempting to dry them. Instances are on record where
species of these plants have been known to continue for months and even years in a state of in-
sipient vegetation in the Herbarium.

Phopkrties and Uses. Little is known regarding their properties. The stone crop of
fSedum acre J possess considerable acrimony but gene-

rally they are considered refrigerent and detergent. They have not been used medicinally.

Remarks on Genera and Spscies. Only two genera are known in this portion of India
containing between them only 5 species, and two of these^ Kalanchoe fiorehunda and K. hete^
Tophylla not well known.

This I am enabled to state from finding my specimen of the former, consisting of two frag-
ments,containing two species. Most probably one of them is K, heferophylla, but which is not
easily determined, Roxburgh's character of that species being so loosely constructed that it might
include the whole. a:./
of the two, I shall adopt Roxburgh's name for the other, which is at once diainguished from
the rest by the sepals, which in them are free to the base, but in this cohere two thirds of their
length, forming a somewhat campanulate inflated calyx, ending abruptly in a point, and like all
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h
the upper part of the plant, clothed with viscid pubescence. The flowers are of a licrht
pmk, and very numerous, °

^fiie plant figured gives a very imperfect idea of fhesped^^^ alarc^eslzebut was selected on account of its diminutive growth rendering it so suitable for the purpose'

Kalanchae grandiflora. Wall.
1- A small plant, natural size

»

2-y. Dissected flower.

4, Stamen^.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE, 111.

5. Pollen.

6. An ovary cut longitudinally-
7. Cut transversely.

magnified.

LXXVI.-CACTE^.

the country. One circamTan^.TvlTM
'^^^^^

"?
'' '' °"^^' ^"""^^ apparently indigenoHS all over

is, that I have n'er soTar ^r^ v -ti 7' "^''" ''''''''^'^' '' '" ^^*^""' ^^ ^^^ introduction,

ofmnn, while o"her ^innhr l^t^
^««'?"^5 ««" serves me, met u'ith it far from the habitations

with in the most rem ,"e itut on, t.f ^^ mdi^^enou,, such as the large Euphorbias, are n.et

This remark is iS cedS^ '^ «"PP-« "-- ever inhabited,

eliciting f.,.ts and obser^tforSo'to^etThlte.:;^ "i ^IT^'^
^" ^^^ circumstance, and

composing

ehcitm, fa<,.ts and observations tendmg to set this qlastTon a! r

it, here ;:«W 'the Zl77:Z''ir'''f/^ " '"^'^'^^ ^''^ '-^>''« "^ ^^- P^-^'.^ - - .
the cord like ones ofSS an ZT '^ ^^pu.'^^^, the triangnlar-win.ed^ ones of CneJ,
are for the most par foZicu u^ !i h . T^^

melon-shaped ones of .l/./ocac/... The flowers
noc always easy t^o telfXh is ihid!^

"^' ^ ^'^'^'"'^ ^'^^"^'^'"'^ ^'^^ <^-l>-^ to corolU that it is

the ^a^^r^^n^ltHS ^£^^^ P^^^ls, ei.h. crowning
gular, inserted at the mouth of he cakx' Sr "»^"?«7^<i«..

usually indefinite, sometimes irre-

petals and sepals: filaments Ion<., filiform anthpr"' r^'^'''^''':
^"^^'-'''g "^ore or less with the

with the tube of the calvv K.olilf
!.'''''" .!:^^'^^^^' ^^'S^tde. Ovarium fleshv. coheringwith the tube of the calyx l-ceffed 31;? J'fi'

•?'"'"'
r''""'*^-

^v^nam flesh-
parietal, as many as the^tiUsr'^f^;i!":±tl^ 'rt'!''^^^ f

'^-- -veral.
oe»as many^ after having lost

fleshy, cohering

Placentaeparieul a. many as the^tUmrrVVurr^^^^^^ , ,-, . - - --
their adhesion nestling in a pulp ovate ornl^,,,, 'a ,

"''• ^"''« '"'"J: »"" having lost
spiral

:

radicle thick, obtuse^ne'^t the hUnm S
'

^^^'TV'""' ^ ""'''^J" ""i-''". '""-i <"
og, when present fleshy, snlooth, euLe or^spi'S'^Vt::" sesX^^

'''"'"^' "'*^^' "'""

Natural System ofBotan/Tar^a^d^i^^^^^^^^^^^
con^lereV'"" ,"^

M"'^'^^'^
-^-- ^^y-- -

were separated „u,re on account of theidirren^^^^^^^^^ ^^ was said they
ence of structure between the two ; the definite ^ '' '5*" ^^^ '^"y ^««"y important diff^er*
not bemg esteemed of sufficieHt weight of S^^ albumenous seed of the laiter,
«m„lar appearance of the two sets o p ants aidet^^^^^^

them, had not the very dis-

rX?'';'J
^'"^^'.y'^ ^^«^«' ^« explained in he fi.^

/'•'"• Such, as I understand them,
takes a different view, and probably a more o rect n '"^'/'"'V"^

^'' ""'•^- »" t>i« ^e^'^^d he

Jeep l^ IT' ^'' «f -"«ther nature ar^l are he^t , 'v' VT.
^' '^y' '^^' " ^^' '^-^ -ffi^i^'^*seed which hemg wanting in Cacte^ LdioaTelhe wfnff 'i'

'-^^ ^"^^^^ "^ -">""^^n i° '^e
t o this reasoning I am «,ni;n„ ». .r^.?^ ^^^. ^^^l' <>f affinity between these orders.
T^ fk- * ."«"ii»g m uacteaB indicates rha »,a«< V Ai

c^^^ess or aiDumen m
readv r ,n5 ''T"^"? ^ "»^ ^'^"'"g to sub cr be when rl

"^ '^ ' '^^ '"^*^«'^ '^^^^ ^^J^'"-^-

taken f^o^nM f
'""'^^^^ ^^^ construct our^econdl'' P'^P^I^'y ^^"'^^^^^^ it seems not improba-

^ble thatif'T^'^ "^ ^^^ «e«^, but beforewr/ '''" "' ^''''^''-y
^*-««P^ «" chai^^xcters

femflies ITI °?l^
'^.^'^^ ^ <'«"^ta'nrnot aTucruatin"

''7^''
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l''*'
P'""^ '^ «««'"« ^^ ''^P«'»-

1 cTSe n. r^-^'S
" t^ '' ^ ^ery high value in on^^ "'/*' *^" '^'"^ ^'••"'^'"'•e i" ^I'^^'ent

I conceive Dr. Lmdley has doae i/ th? con tru t o^'.^k" l"^
^
^'^yJ.- <'- i" ano, her. This

groups. The presence of albumea
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in large quantity is essential to the admission of a family into his first group of polypetalous
plants, but in all his suhsequent ones this, the essence of his first, is sacrificed to the free or ad-
herent ovary, or the parietal or axillary position of the placentas, and these again in turn give
place to some other point of structure that might for the time happen to assume greater or less
importance in the author's estimation. By thus assigning different values at different times to
the same organs. Dr. Liudley has, I concive, totally failed in the construction of a Natural
System of Hotany.

Exogens have, with a few rare exceptions, dicotyledonous seed, Endogens monocofylednn-
)ne8, Acrogens are acotyledonous, hence the foundation of this system is essentially semi-

ous on

nal !)enig based on seminal structure. Why then,in the distribution of these primary classes into
minor suhdivisions or groups, have recourse to other organs, and these too of the most unsta-
ble kind, the presence or absence of one of the floral envelopes, or the union or freedom of its
parts, when he could equally well, if not better, have supplied himself with secondary characters
from the same organ that gave the primary—the seed ?

In the discussion of the Affinities of almost every order reference is made to the structure
of the seed, whether albumenous or exalbumenous. Assuming that this character possesses
the hii^h value assigned to it. and I believe it does, a much better distribution would have been
into secondary groups depending, not upon the flowers being polypetalous, monopetalom or ?*«.
coyriple'e, l)ut upon the seed being exalbumenous, albumenous or sub-albumenous By this
course the high value originally attached to the structure of the seed would have been preserv-
ed and a uniform value assigned to its modifications. Characters taken from the flr.wer would
then, by having an equally uniform value assigned but of only secondary, in place of primarv
importance, have become much more useful in practice. Had this course been adopted I should
at once have subscribed to the separation of 'these orders, but so long as our arrangement de-
pend. for its primary divisions not on the albumenous or exalbumenous structure of the seed
but on the structure of the flower. I cannot subscribe to the logic of separating two orders'
closely associated by their floral arrangement because they differ in their seminal formation
J^orlhe.e reasons, which I have stated in detail because I think they involve an important
prniciiie m our attempts to construct a natural system of plants, I cannot adopt the reasoning
o Ur. I>'ndl»y in separating these two orders. I have already under fwoiUeae, indicated the
place which I tliink the order ought to occupy on account of the structure of their fruit wiih
out reference to that of the seed.

*

Gkoguaphical DisTi.iBUTioN. Nearly the wholc Order are nafives of America thosc found
in other countries are so generally naturalized plants that it is justly doubted whether there is
one exotic to America.

Propkktirs and Uses. On this subject nothing very important is known The fruit ofsome of them are eatHble. that of Cactus opxntia beint? highly esteemed all over the South ofEurope, where it is known under the name of Indian Kig It is a fruit of ea.sy digestion andon a.TCunt of the acidulous sacharine juice with vihich if abounds, is considered refreshini; andvery cooling. Some years ago the succulent stems of the same species were much emploxed in
thi? counry as a vegetable and as such were largely supplied to the shipping frequenting the port
as a means of preventing scurvy among the sailors, for which, its property of long remaining fre.hand ffreen a<ImiraMy quHl.fi.s it. Of late years it has fallen into total disuse, perhaps from ihe
tacilily of procuring more palatable ones.

It is narrnted that the leaf like stems of the common hedge Cactus when split through themiddle and applied to the skin acts in a few hours as an effectual rubifacieut, and is recommend
el as a remedy against gout, tooth ache, &c. Dr. Cletjhorn relates that in Minorca, he wasm the hahit of applying a to the chest in cases of Pluerisy, and with much relief to his nati
ents. h'imi'aily prepared it is applied to painful corns for the purpose of taking them out bvthe roots. This it effects by keeping them bathed in moisture for several dajs which complete
ly destroys them. A piece of adhesive plaster kept over a corn for several days produces thesame effect, by retaining the perspiration on the part. Directly, this or.ler contributes but httle
to either the necessaries or luxuries of life, but indirectly, it does so extensively, by supply
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ing the food on which the cochineal insect lives. This very valu^])le little creature of which
nearly 400,000 lbs. weight are annually imported into Great Britain is entirely reared on plants
of this order, though up to the present time it is uncertain what species has the preference, two
or three being named on which it has been reared in diff.uent situntions with greater or lesJ sue-
cess. The Cactus or Opuntia (as DeCan.lolle prefers designating it) Toona being said to have
the preference and not C. cochimlllfer, which LinnEeus believed to be the true cochineal plant

The importance attached to the possession of this insect may l)e estimated from the fact
of the East India Company having offered a reward of £'2000, Dr. Ure says £G000, to any one
who succeeded in introducing it. Stimulated by so large a reward various attempts have been
made but hitherto without success; the last was made by the Agricultural Society of Bengal.Un that occasion, the prospect of success was at one tinie considered so certain, that it actually
became a subject of discussion among the Members whether (he Society was not entitled to
claim the reward offered by Government, but it like all its predecessors failed. Though it seems
very desirable to have among us a branch of industry that returns a protit to the Mexic-nn culti-

price'of th^aMicL"''
'' ^''^*^^ diminished of late yea^s by the great fall in the

then it'hasM'rn l.V'"'
m^

Tm-
««"^^^^'/*? ™^^^«» P"«« was upwards of £1-10 the pound, since

ow that rlh 1 .

'^•- 10 shillings and the market is fully suppbed at these prices, though solow that nothing but extreme cheapness of lab
..-''.'- F

>

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 114.

Cadus DiUenil (Oaworth). r n
1. Flowering branch, natural size. f' ^'""P 'f

t;;«^sversely

2. ^Flcer cut vertically, showing the po.iuon of the l] A tTd. t^Lz ...
3.^^Sta.ens and pollen.

?o.'!?S'SLersdy.
IL Cut lougitudiuaily.

5. Stigma.

LXXVII.-SAXIFRAGE^

?i:trl:t^:l':"r::i;"rL-•'''"- ''-'- -p-i- omy ,... yet been

base : the limb

foundinSouthernlndia it s^Zr^rr '""'"'' ^'^ *^« «P^«>«« «"1^ »'^^'« J
I have seen, ^.^^^^1^^^:::^^^;:^ '' 'V '^."^''^- T»- <>nly

..

recommend them to our attention On L h ^''"^ ''^^^' '° ^^P^^^ «r properties to

there, many species annertaird^^^^^^^^^^
Himanyan mountains the ca.e is olh.i « ise, for

linnted extLtSn ^::^^::iu:::7t'::^':':! '^^" ^-"^. ^'^^ «-^- '^--Mh of v.ry

from the varying forms includKlunHpr if Z V ' • ,
^!'!"® n>agnif ude in temperate ones, and

DeCandolle Ihose ch" " te/V complexity, at ieaSt as viewed by

m the detection of new Indian forms.
^ repeat here in the hope of its aiding

" Sepals usually 5 (rarelv 3 4 7 ^m- Q^ i

usually persistent. Petal -.i, Lny 1,,Z1\T'\"' ^^^^

calyx, alternate with its lobes, de'lduouar7^^^^^^^^^ '"^^^^ed on the tube of the

ous, either equal to (or rarely fewer than) ZZ^l' ""VT^^' *^"^^"^- ^^amens perigjn-
many as the petals, some alternate some LI F ! .i

'^''^rnate with them ; or twice as

thealternatingstamens, thereareonlv5 anH nn '. ™/'" ""'^ ^P^^Jes, by the abortion of

filaments .subulate
; anthers ovate I-c^iW K^^"'r'

^*'^" P^^^'« ' ^' ("' ^a.era) in.,
pores. Ovarium partly coherent w'iththrtLT/r^ ongitudinally or (in /invem) by two
cohering by their introfl.xed sides or m.' ".! 1^ ''^^''^ ^^'^^^'^ of two (rarely 3 5 carpels,
or less combined

: sti.niHs capitate or davTte
*

P
^'

""T^
^' '^' '^'P^^^^^ ^ii«'i»<'-t, or more

carpels either throughout thJ whole lentthc^r ^fTT^" '^'T
'^' i^troflexed margins of the

mg with t e carpels, rarely attached to a c it/af avi' "t
""^^' ^' ^' ^^e apex, usuflly separat-

3-5) carpels or valves, the margms of whicrar^e^etb:; enti
^^P^"'^;- "-^"^"y ''^ ^^« ^'^

definite :
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af all and the fruit is then l-celleJ : carpels dehiscinc^ at th - -

„,, -.1 f .1 , , • « . o "- '" entral suture, spnaratiti'' from (>a.:li
othpr,Pi»her from fhe base upwards, or from the apex d..w,nv.rd.s. Seed«. usually numerous
rarely defiaiie: allmiuea fleshy. Kmbryo small, in the midst of the all.umeu : radicle poinfin-
towards the hiluni.

*^ °

th

AFFiNiriK-?. Much difference of opinion exists on thi.s head, which seems to indicate that
order as no.v constituted is not a very natural one, an<l it cert.inly atfords an instance of fhe

dithculry of establishing natural >jroups according to the fl..ral organs, some of the genera refer-
red here having superior, some inferior, or sub inferior flower, and some have two, some three,and some 5 celled ovaries. 1 he seed however are always alhumenms. Under Caclcne I di-
rected attentmn to the circumstance of Dr. Lindley removing G/uv.$a/a«a« to a considerable dis-
tance irom that order on account of its alhumenous seed though associating in it. floral charac-
ters, as an instance of attaching a high value to that chai-Hcferinone instance whde in others
tie a.ssi^ned it a very secondary one, we have another instance of the same kind here Thegenus /',ir«av,9.n-. though ditfering in having a free o,ie-celle<l ovary, parietal placentas, and ex-alhumenous seed, he places here, on the supposition thnt its fringed scales are a peculiar deve-
lopment of a hypr.gynous disk. This view of the nature of these scales may or may not be cor-
rect, but .

f
the presence of albumen is to have so much importance attached to it in one in-

stance, ought we so lotHl y to disregard it in another, as to place a plant, differing so materially
both m flcrnl and seminal structure, its seed being exalbumenous, in an order the character ofvhich is to have "the embryo in the axis of a fleshy albumen ? My acquaintance with both

^''•^f''^^^''!;""''
<^'«^^^^^^^^ these two seem to be most

nearly allied orders, differing principally in the more or less complete union of the ovary with
the calyx and the number of carpels, points, in which different genera of each order m^et/whilethey equally associate in the structure of their seed.

Between ihem and Grossulariae, the affinity is small indeed, and is equally remote from
Umhelllft DeCandolle adverts as relations.
,7 1 n, -J , , , T. ,

- - "• Between the section Hij-
du^r,geae^x^^PhlladelphPMe,\\^^^^fi\v.B.i\^ indicated such an affinity as appears to warrant
their uniQu, but as my acquaintance with both is slight, 1 merely suggest the affinity, leaving
o those better informed either to unite them, or show that in this supposition I am in error •

t
supposi

Ti-r^
''"wever ox urev.a.uio!ie placing D^mtzia here, while all other writers associate it withPhiladelphus is in favour of my suggestion.

1 r. ^'^^^««^J"'C'^^ DiSTRiBUT.ov The species of this order are nearly all natives of northern
latitudes, and several are foun.l within the arctic circle, most of them are natives of Mountainous tracts in Europe. The following brief extract from Lindley's Natural System of Botanygives a good id^a of their habits and fhe kind of stations they prefer,

"Little elegant herba-eous plants, usually with white flowers, ccespitose leaves, andglandular stems
: some of the species have yellow flowers, others have red, but none blueJhey are natives of mountainous tracts in Europe and the northern p.rts of the world fre'quently forming the chief beauty of that rich turf which is found near the snow in high Vlnme

Stations. Some grow on rocks and old walls, and in hedge-rows, or near rivulets, or in groves "
i-ROPKRTiEs AND UsKs. Astringeucy is fhe predominating peculiarity of the order, whencean American species has received the name of alum root.

Remarks on Gbnijra and Speciks Only one genus has yet been met with in South
India It IS one of those having rlie placenta pendulous from the apex of the cell of the ovaryOnly two species belong to it, hoih obscure weeds having neither use nor beauty to recommemi
them to notice. Ihey abound m sandy soil on the banks of rivers and near the sea coast

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 115.

Vahlia oMenlandioidex . Roxb. •

1. A plant, natural size.

2. Flowers side view,

3. Front view of the same, more highly magnijied.
4. Anthers back and front view.

5. Ovary cut vertically, showing the pendulous pla-
centee covered on all sides with ovules. V-

6. Cut transversely,

7. Mature capsule.

8. Cut transversely,

9« A leaf, nuignified.
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Class 3d CalVciflor.e Epipetal^,

" Torus lininef the tube of the cilyx and fartnln* at its extremity a small disk (epigynous)

on the sum rnit of the ovary which coheres vvith the calyx tube. Petals distinct and with the

stameas inserted on 'he outside of the disk."

Ill our fl ira two orders only are referred to this class, Umbelliferae and Araliaceae ; a third

corne'ie, ih« only other, is also found in the northern parts of India, Wallich having discovered

two handsome species of cornus in Nepaul, and Blume 5 in Java.

LXXVIII.-UMBELLlFERiE.

A large and most natural order, but at the same time by far the most difficult we have
yet had to encounter, whether our object be to dispose of its genera into suboriiers and tribes,

or its species into genera and sub-genera. Various indeed are the eiForts which, from the days
of Linnaeus to the present, have been made systematically to distribute the species of this or-

der, but each in its turn has been found wanting in some particulars, in proportion as our know-
ledge extended, and at tnis moment, two arrangements contend for the palm of adoption by
future Botanists.

Linnaeus viewed the umbel as a sort of compound flower with a branched in place of solid
recepta'-.le and considered the involucrum as a sort of exterior calyx. Observing that most
species had a double umbel, these, he designated univeral and partial umbels. The first

consisting of several rays springing from the apex of the branch, each of which again terminat-
ed ma smaller uml»el of flowers forming the second. Further observing, that some species had
mvolucres at both, some at the second only, and some at neither, he, with his usual tact,
availed himselfof these simple and easily observed distinctions to distribute the 44 genera which
he knewmto three principal groups. His Hrst division including all those with both universal
and partial mvolucres his second all those with partial only, and his third those having
neither. His generic characters were then taken from the flowers, the involucrum and form of
the seed, bpiengel, whose system next claims attenti.m as being that which has met with most
support forms his sections on the seed, I compressed flat.-2 rather solid winged-3 fruit blad-
dery -4 frui coated -5 fruit armed -6 fruitsolid, naked -A variety of secondary characters
are afforded by the involucra the costne^xA the intermediate furrows of the seed, whether with

"IIT^^? wT'' ^'' ^f^'^T "'^«^:"^"' of Moscow, proposed another arrangement the sec

IwwTk -r ""^'?""'^' '"^^^"^ petals-seed furnished with, or without, t./^«e-
whether the vdtae are epicarpous or epispermous -whether the viuoe are on both the dorsum

Defal's^'^^eTrnVTh?
"^''^ ^'

'''Y\^\
Th« g«»eric characters are taken from the involucrum,

petals, seed and the number of viUae between the cosLae &c

seemslTaC«rr'''''^l^^'r"7^V* '^"^ arrangem.'ut of Koch and DeCandolle, which

^as been Drooose
""^^ \^.

«<l?Pted-though not u.iquestioned, as a more recent arrangement
tias been proposed the peculiarities of which will be noticed in tne proper phce

much thi^t Wharen'"" TJh'
^'^^ '"^^ '^^^^'^ '' ^^-^ m ig'l7 h7; e been

,
to show ho^

^chaIk ouU L^^^^^^^^
*« prove how difRcnb it must be

Extent tl^r.reTfr.lT'' ""? '^^ '}^' ^'^ ^'' ^'''^ '^^^^''^P'^'l "»"^^ »" « greater or less

suffrut.tsfb'^tl^jittfr^^^^^^^^^^^ 'Z:!r'Trf' ^" ^"^^^^^'^^^^^ ^rvrlow other, arefillel with a larJe VI^ .,n:T;p.i^l u'"'^" Ih*^
'^^^-' «-^-« f-^"-!.!; ^±

i to supply section-

ty of form through-

uiviuni. I he irwolucra are equilly variabl*^ h^m-^ td\. '.....un.
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styles 2, simple, their bases more or less thickened and floshy (sfi/f.npodla), cuverint; the disc
and top of the ovary :sfii^ mas simple. Fruit dry (a crcmnmrpi'inn) cons'isting of two carpels
(or mencarpia) which adhere hv their face (commixKura^ to a ron.n.nn avlc /'^,„.««./.^^,„*.^ i,..*.
^or viancmpia) wnirn adhere Dy their Jace {commi^aurn) to a common axis {carpophorvm) hut
in maturity separate from it, and are pendulous: each mericarp indehiscent, traversed by 5
longitudinal primary ridges (/V£r7pr/;;z7/7a;, one opposite to each petal and each stamen and
often also by alternatin.:^ secondary ones U"g(^ secoiidana), the ridgns beinff separated by chan-
nels or interstices, hi the substance of the pericarp are linear <lucts or canals (vlrta) full of an
oily or resinous matter, these ate usually lodged in the interstices, sometimes below the ridges
rarely wanting. Seed pendulous, usually cohering with the carpel, rarely loose. Fmbryo
minute, at the base (that is, at tlie apex of the fruit) of a copious horny albumen : radicle supe-
rior, pointing to the hilum. »T

'
.«,... I '

and furrowed. Leaves alternat
(

cut, sometimes reduced to the petiole {vhyllodlum). Flowers in umbels, the umbel sometimes
capitate, usually with an involucre."

Affinities. These are not of easy tletermlnation and are I think still to be discovered
If u-e attempt to determine their afBtuties by their floral arrangement and general habit fhev
come wrell after Sacifrageae, but if we look principally to the ovary and seed for ordinal char-
acters their affinity with that ord^T is remote, while with Jimpelideae, through ^raliaceae they
become closely approximated. Ranunculaceae by agreeing in the highly albumenous seed and
in general habit are also allied both directly, through Ranunculus and T/inlictrum on the one
side, and Pimplnella, Sca?ide.v, &c. on the other, and indirectly through Uemafk and Aralea
which have many points of resemblance. The affinity between these two orders is strongly
insisted on by Lindley who observes, " if we consider fairly the respective organization

'fi ThallcLiuin in the one and
Pimpene.lla in the other, we shall find that no positive mark of discrimination between them
can be pointecl out, except the superior carpels of the former and the inferior ones of the latter •

for the indefinite stamens of Rnnnnculaceae are no longer capable of forming a distinctive char-
acfpr since the discovery of Qamlea. As for Thalictrnm fnemculnceum a°ny one would take"
It f!)r an uni!)elliferoas plant without attentive observation. Now it is impossible to acknow-
ledge any sys.tem to be natural in which, under these circumstances of almost identity of
strur-ture an I sensible properties two such orders are disjoined ; and I consider the restoration
of Uinhf^fift '

" '
. . . .

in favour of the necessity of this albumenous group."
arguments

I quote this passage not for the purpose of opposing the views of the author, though I do
not altogether Hd.)pt them, but in confirmation of my rem-irks under Cacteae and as showing
that Dc. Lm ll;y by adopting and acting on the oninion that " no division of Exo^rens has been
discovered more in accordance with natural affiiities than that which depends^ on the dif-
fereut degree of development of the flower" while he in his first by group employing one altoge-
ther at variance witli its principles has thereby produced associations equally if not more unna-
tural than those which he proposes to remedy and forms a system greatly inferior to them ia
facility of application to practice. By this mixing of systems there are no fewer than 175 orders
interposed between UmLe/liferae and RuUaceae {Cinchonaceae Lind.) and 177 between it
and Caprifoh'act'ae fhou-h in both these we find the copious albumen of his Jllbumenom
group and in the latter occasionally polypetalous flowers. Looking therefore to the primary
structure, that of the seed, and to the episrynous flowers of these tu'o orders, I cannot but
think the affinity between them and UmbeLUferae is much closer than between it and some of
the other alliances associated in his group J/6Mme«o.sae. Had the principle been adopted of
associating as a class all the orders distinguished by having highly albumenous seed, to be af.
terwards divided into subclasses according to the flowers, we should not have had to complain
of the incongruity of assigning to two sets of organs wholly incompable with each other, h'wh
values in one place and very low ones in another. JVIanv iustaaces of this could bw adtbmarl C.t-
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of which I shall confent myself wifh one ; Lygodiaceae an exall)uiuenf>us order is placed in the
same alliance with C//??cAo??aceae a pre-emiuently albumenous one. He states that some of
the connecting links of his albumenous group are evidently wantinir, this is not to be wondered
at when some of the primary ones are excluded because i.f their havinj; inonopetalouv: or apetal-
ous flowers. But let us place every known order havin<r the •' embryo considerably shorter and
smaller than the albumen" together, without roferenceto the fiouers which in comparison wifh
the seed are variable, and reconsider the whole wbnn it seems not improbable the missine links
will be found, and the true affinities of this very curious and ditficult order made out This
assuredlyisnot thecasenow, oibernise, I cannot suppose (Jcra^ituceae ,in pxalbnmenous hypopnous order would be referred to as a reh.tion in consequence <,f the cohesion of the car-
pels round a woody as.s since at this rate, they are equally allie 1 to Ruphorbiaceae, with the
additional advantage of both having albumenous seed. Here I quit the subject of its affinities

this ^oTColZt":
.^;'^'^'^"^'«^-

j
J^«d, -I'^osf said fnrfunafehj, for Indian Botanists,

na^v "s ofrZl . ^
^-y secondary place in the Ind.an Kiora, the species being chiefl;

plai s aru wT;^^^^^^
where they inhabit groves, thickets, mar«hy%laces,

the h .he t hUU rZ^Xw. f r '-P'^'f ^"""^ '"^ ^^^^^W^xn India are chiefly met with oa

and the eth^^^^^^
being found on fhe open plains

allyoX h2£^^^ .In northern India they are more frequent especi-

adcUlto those ft' foiCT'^? ^'c^.'A' '""^V "^ ^'' ^^^''^ "^' ^^^^'' ^'-» 9<> ^'-^'ies. which,

WmV b andlr i't^e N.rl '"^^r^^^ ^ '"^'i
^^ '"^^ '"'lin" ones. ^Though Urn.

something les""haa one th^c^I of h
'"

L
"'

^'r'''''''i
^''"'^^'^^'•^'' '^'^ ^^»^«^ '^ ""^ ^^'^fi«'«"^'

South, ifut they L n 'ch^^^^^^
known bemg foan

1 in the temperate portions of the

excius vely an extra tronin^I
7'^^/'."'^'^'•"^^ ''^ t^^ old than the new world. IVing so

anist beyoncrshol?nlXt Lrir' " "'' ","
'"f'^'"^

"*"^^ consideration of the tropical Bot-

thestatiLmayrcont rd^^
""'"l^er of species are found natu-e within thi tropics,

for the growih of extra ronill! ?•!
'*>'"?

.^
Io^^ mean temperature and thoroughly adapted

The same fTct lows o^th otW h 'TrS^''^
'^"^^ ^^^"^^^'^''^^ '^"^'^'^ ^ ^'^-P-'^^^ ''Ji

'' ^-

perature, there seems litLoha^.0^^^^^^^^^
tha, being generally plants impatient^f high tern-

Within the tropies,:^^^^:::S:^::^t:^^^ '' '- ^^^- tropicafspecies

Properties and Usrs.

M
for cattle. To ; Miteria

den.ed from \t as well Is some powerfu .11^1^ T '"'"' •^^*^^'"^'» Carminilives being
known 18 the Hemlock, which has been lonJ?nnP V'^'"'?'

""^'^"? these perhaps the best
casianally as a local application for t'e eK^in . Tf 'i

'\' ''^''^ ''^ ' '^^^^^^^"'^ afF-ctions and oc
Carrot i.s in more jjeneral n,o o„ ' _''*"^"">' " ^'''^l "'^ers, th.udi fm- ibi, ^..,.^ .,„.„,... Hie-ox.ut

.., in more general use. Caraway Corln v VV'^'*'''-'^^ P'»n''^« ^h«
Carmmitives and gentle stimulants in KuV^^^^^^^^

Anis., Kennel se.d are nil used as
teemed here though less known elseJhrre ^1^ 1 '" " ^^'^

^.i^^^-»'> and ...ne others are es-

rjn ^o"''^';''^^'^^^^"^^»-''-haV a\J^^^^^
^"--^ indebted to this family for

a.n,r J^r ^'«"» '"i-'e. one of our best l^o; ?' '"^' '"7' ^'-'5>-num, Sa.aninnm, and it

Wt Rhullarb
""""

'r^'^
^'' ^--ell " r del;,?P,^^^^'^'^;^ ^ %' » applied a. a pi. .,er to ind dent

V;^cln^''-'^ XUV^I^^ r
^'••^ '•^^-^^'nend. it in combinafion

mav CT ; rr"^ ^« ^''^^^ .hat \be T'rv
^'^"* .'^ ^'y correcting .,.Hd secretion..niay he explained by supposing ibat 1 1,! T? ^'"''"" P-'^P-^rtie, f j j,, .j,,, r-.^dy

^1- resinous matter is 'Jimul^nt ^d^a oml ir':L r^^^ 'I
"-'-- ^^^ a'il, uhdl

aromatic, which in other word. ;. u., c...,n.,«inirwords i.^, by su^iposin^
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J
hvi a

aving much mticilar,'e and ualer and littl.; exfiacfive, -uj-ht not to be poisonous and tluMpforo
fit f(»r the food of man. 'I'liis we find the case in many j^porips fhongh certainly not
in all, (for we kno.v that the roots of some are very poisonou-,) i)ut still often T'noti::h to afford
much evidence in support of his doctrine, fii the juices of the herhaceous part of the plant,
the green portion, where pxtrjictire a])onnds and cnn be easily extracted either l>y infusion or
decoction in water, we find concentrated, the inrcotic and poisonous properlie>5 of the Hendork
fCon/um m'lodn'nnj, Cowhane f C'lcuta virosaj, the Dead tongue f ^>,anthe cromfn ) VooU

• Parsley ( /Eihum c;jnnnin'r,)^ &f>., while the proper sap .such a«i flons 8poiifanpnu4y from
wounds in the hark or olhbrwise h rf>sinous tonic and aromatic. According to this theory tine-
tures prepared with pure alcohol, which does not dissolve extractive, should not he narcotic and
p-iis Hious, where-i=i we find both Dr. Christison and .Mr. IVreira r—ommending an alcoholic
tincture of the bruised seed, not the leaves, of the hemlock as th.- best mode of^dminihlerinir
that powerful and dangerous medicine. A.s however DeCandolle's theory so generally accords
with experience, I should doubt whether the tincture of H^'idock S^ed is possessed of the"
sarn-! narcotic properties as the decoction of the leaver. Hut s'lo.jl I experiace prove that the
seed are narcotic and tljat this property is commanicated to the tincture, ihe-i that preparation
for internal use.ought at once to supersede every other forv.i of adminisfrarioii.not only asafTording
a preparation not liable to the rapid deterioratio i of watery preparation"?, but as h )lding out the
prospect of being so much more uniform in its strensrth an<l certain in its action, than tho.^e
deriv d from the leaves. These it is'well known are frequently inert; nay more, are liable to
lose fneir properties fhrou-^h unskdfu! dryin;,' and much more from ha 1 management in tiie pre-
paraiion of the extract. It seems scarcely necessary to dwell longer on tbe^properties of this
family, which can never Iip expected to become of importance in this country from the unfitness
of the climate for their culture, thou-rh these observations might easily be extended to any
length. Dr. Lin llpy. in his M .ra Midica, gives a catalogue of no fewer than !2G species
more or less suitable for medicinal p-irpos^^s ; an.I evpu tliaf h.-t, copious as it is, mi<rbt be great-
ly extended. Before however couclu liuir, I may rpm .rk, tbi' the comm<m gMr'deu'cellery wheii
-wild and trrowing in wet ditches and mea<lows, its u^ual station, is an a.-rid poisonous plant but
chancjed by culture, br^cinips a favonrite snllad. It .senms probable that many others mbrht be
similarly changed. The s-ed of the carrot, which is warm and carmnative, is supposed to
act principally on ibe urinary organs.

Rkmarks on Genera and SphXiPS. Large and verv natural orders such as this are
always di lb <ult to divide and arrange in Mich a manner as to' tpnd.r them easily availabl'e in
practice towards of discovering the name of a specie.s, and the present is so peculiarly natural
that some IJotanists have even gone po far as to g ume that it may almost be looked
upon as oi.e vast genus and that only very artificial genera can be oblaine.l by its <;nb.
division. io this idea, even m tlip abstract. I confess I cannot subscribe, for I cannot but think
tbp association of such plants as ////'/ror.o//^ and Sa??;c<//a in the same g^nus wiih A»'refica
and Pa>^t,nncn would be most unnatural." Hut while I object to such sweepin ' c -mbinations as
these, I cannot avoid thinkiu'^, that the numlM^u' of s,rpnera estabhshpd in this^order is already
exces-ivp, that is. so fir a.s I can m«keoI^ from stu-lyin^ thsir characters. In suoport of this
opmion the genera Pa.v^//?ari and HamcUam may I think be safely quoted, P//n/>««ti//(z and
Ptiichdm, It appears to me, may with equ^l safety he rpf^rred fo as anoth^T example of the same
kind, and doubtless many others might be fonnd This multiplication of genera can smrcelj
be imMer of surpri-^e in an ..rder like this, where '' general simibuitv amnnir the spe.ie- ii so
maiked that nothing short of the most careful smdv enables one to distinguish iheni and
wh^-re, in consequence, cliaracl^ns mo.st minute an 1 difficulr to make out, an;l these not always
constant, ai-fl aot to have higher values as-it^npd than tliey merit. To this cause I am dis-
po.Al »o attribute t:.c hi^di va^ne attached to the r///a-, v. iii<-h, .so far as my owu limited
ob-orvati< n enables me to judtje, they do r.ot merit, not ot.ly a« b^ing inconstant, but as being
in many instances, from their miuuleues.^ of very J;iricult application in practice and only to
be deitcted in perfectly ripft seed.
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These little resinous deposifs occupy a prominent place in DeCandolle's characters both of
fril)es and genera. Tausch, who strongly objects to l>C'iindolle's (jeneral arrant,-f>nient, especi-
ally hi.s suborders, and proposes a new one for the arceptan<-e of liotanists, excludes them froi-i
his sectional or Tril)al characters, but adopts them in hi.s trfneric ones Ne <b>rives the char
aotprs of Ins tribes from the external forms of the seed, alroirether rf^jectinr- DeCandolle's sub"
orders requnmg dissection for th.>ir determinHtioM,and as beir.tr jnron.slant and not always aonli-
cable to the species referred to them. That his distribution i.s i, ally an improvement on the ar-
rangement he wishes to set aside, I am unable to say, mv collection' bfincr too small to admit ofmy entering into a comparison, but I suspect both will be found defective when (he order is
better understood. One point in both, which I consider objectionable, is the great rumber ofSPctioMs and subsections -3 suborders andserentpon tribes inDeCandolle's and-I2 tribes and

ili2 «« t^f!" T " ""r^Tf "!•
^^^'' distinctions between these, are often so exceedingly

t!dl o \1}^VT ^"^PP^«!^^"r''^' \ ""^^

f'''
^-'''' "^'^ ^^P«^'^'"y d*^^-^««i themselves to tli

o nv^s ilation w Ih-^''
'" '1'"- ""^^

l"-^""
^'"^ ^'''''''' characters. The circular method

cipntlv ex^i^^^^^^^^

now rendering such important services to zoology, has not yet been suffi-

to Lollies as the tr^'; T^^
"^"'^

T"^",^^'
^"^ '^^ ^'"^'dation of ^ich extensive and na-

a anle^^^^^^^^^
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?he rarr-simDh ^
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'"f^"''
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subdiv ils and in th^ , '^'T^'"^''
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u ces iTallsyst m bu^^^^^^^^^^^
'^- ''""
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to succeed wUif^^^l^frnt^ThlJpSli^feS? '' ''' '''^- -' ^ '^''^

even hirm^s^^dX^n^f^^fLZrrr'afb
"^'^'"1" '''

^^T^^^'
"'^^^^ ^^^ ^-" ^^U-^^^ ^^'^^

all generic characte ^f^ m the flo^W and f,^,f,

'^'''''''''

^''^'l
'''^ ?-^ P''-'P'-^ '^ d--''"=^

natural assemblages of Jneralf?!!" u ,
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^^^'''S notwithstanding, to bring together as

because a unifolrvatT s i'ed to tl" s''
•' T?'' ^'"^ ^' ^'"'^^ ^"^ DeC^idolfe, simply

yet to find some one re'u nin>to fhii H '

i

"'^ «^lmracters
: and I shouUl not be surprised

bution. I confess I ^^Z^ll^:^T^'!:i^::i^^ '}}^ pnmary ^characters of a new distri-Dution. I confess I rannnf cnr^r.«n / "*6'^" '*'* iiiepnniary characlers ot a new clistri

rangemenf, ,hor;h h „k ve vT f,.r """'TP' will succeed i„ pro.Iurinj . „a.ural ar

Thepropo al of^Tau ch tha Vf lu
''°'''''';'''^" ^'"'"'Xi" ™»y l>« obtained f.om (he involucra.

fruit, I think good, hut ,; far a9 Itl T '"'f f^'^V"" ''""^ "" """""1 r"""' <'f "'
Burnet gives I sketch o "a sMar nil tl

.'

^"'''%^';'V'
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'
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tmc genera. That errors simil»?f„t1.,,r ,^'5"?' 8^".™. »"d "en raised to the r.nk of dis-
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In the accompanying plafe (No. 117) T have giren tlif?sections of one spccins of each of
DeCandolle's tribes found in this part of India, in which I have endeavoar^nl to represent their
respective peculiarities, an attempt in which I fear, owin^^ partly to the minuteness of ihe ob-
jects and theoretical character of the distinctions, and partly to the imperfections of the graphic
art amont; us, I have not succeeded to the extent I could have wished.

In explanation of these dissections 1 shall now subjoin his abridged charac(ers of each tribe.

L Suborder ORTHOSPERMiE. Albumen flat, or nearly so, within, neither involute nor
convolute, next the commissure.

feet. Fruit icithout vlttae.

o

1. HvDROcoTYLKAR. Fruit compressed laterally; Mericarps convex or acute on the back.
Hijdrocofijle polycephala.

2. Saniculkar. Fruit ovate globose. Sanicnia elafa.

* * Umbels compound or perfect ; vittne in the fruit various, rarely wanti

t Pancijugate^ namely^ furnished with primary ridges ordy.

3. Ammenear* Fruit laterally compressed or dedymous. Ptychotis ajowan.

4. Seselineae. a transverse section of the fruit, round or roundish or witli the miricarps some-
what compressed on the back. Foeniculam vulgare.

5. Peuckda\!^ae. Fruit compressed from the back of the mericarps, raphe marginal, margin

on each sidej. //i

t t Multi/u^at

(

/ and secondary ridges

6 CuMiNEAE. Fruit from the sides of the mericarps somewhat compressed all the ridges wing-
less. (The transverse section in the figure does not very well correspond with this charac-
ter, perhaps the fault of the draftsman.) Ciiminum Cywinum,

'. Daucinkab. Fruit somewhat compressed or round from the l)ack of (he mericarps, with the
lateral priniary ridges placed on the flat commissure, the secondary ones either expanded
into free prickles or the prickles united into a wing. Daucus Carola,

(The transverse section of the figure does not agree well with the character,! believe from
having had bad subjects to represent).

II. Suborder CAMPYLOSPERMAE. Albumen marked with a longitudinal furrow, owing to
the involute margins.

t

Caucalinrjs. fruit laterally contracted or roundish, placed
the plain of the commissure, all the secondary ones expanded into prickles or bristles.

t t Paucijugate.

8. ScANDiciNEAE. Ffuit laterally compressed or Contracted, elongated, often beaked. Ozadla
faenicula

C^LOSPERM
dinally, that is from the base to the apex.

longifu-

(A very useless division, as the few genera belonging to it might have been with equal
convenience referred to the first.)

9. CoRiANOREAE. Fruit laterally contracted and didymous or subglobose, primary and secon-
dary ridges wingless, often scarcely distinct. Coriandrum sativum,

Caucalineaeis omitted in the plate, partly for want of room, partly because I do not think
it a native of this part of India. *

That Tausch's classification might not be altogether unknown among us I shall now give

belong

bes, indicating under each the name of the subtribes and
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He objects to DeCandolle's suborders, constructed on the form of the albumen, because the
term Campytosperme does not apply to all the plants that he DC. places here, as one genus

lium ^nAB.protractum &xQCampijlQspermous,yNh\\e all the other species are Orthospermous ^cMany other instances of a similar sort are brought forward to show that divisions t^rounded onsuch minute differences of structure are artiacial and fallacious, an opinion in which ft seems next
to impossible not to coincide, even though we may feel unable to propose better ThatJausch s IS better as a whole, I am unable to say, but as it is grounded on characters which can
ten be made out long before the albumen has attained the degree of maturity required bv theother system, It seems more applicable to practice, that of itself making it a more advanta/eousarrangement m so difficult an order as this, it too often happening that we are obliged to workwith specimens gathered long before their seed are ripe. He further discards all tribal charac

ters taken from the inflorescence, whether the umbels are complete or incomplete, simple or com-pound
;
many of the tnbes as constituted by him combining these different modifications S

L^,V«?
^""^ f *^' ''"'•"^^ arrangement be strictly adhered to, and indeed it seems a mo JIllogical course to pursue, to take our primary divisions from the albimen, that is fromThe i^^ernal structure of the seed, and our secondary ones from the inflorescence.

l«f.J? / ""
1 ^^f^H'?^ ^'' *"''^' characters uniformly from the seed, discarding all col-

IoHp n h
^' ^^^^ apphcable to genera, is a decided improvement on that of Koch and DeCau-

" r/^L^^.-' T-r'"' "' ^"1*^^ first character-- Albumen ^./..J./a^.m''-a„d the second

a ^^:::^^^^a:'^''^:'^ ^^ ?"« ^--^ -^ ^^^ --^ -->»e relation to th" the'

haTf ofThl nht
'^.

''^'^'^
^,^ ^^£f

^f« ,^al"« '» practice, and which, is reduced to nothing, if but

these ou^stlnnif??'^'?-^^' ^-""''^ ^S'*'"'^^ '^' P^i'^^'-y di-i-^*^^"S ^« found true ^Leaving

Sc c'e N ta^^^^^^^^
'- »^- -» --^«> as given in the Annals def

InZHelra b lon^^^^^^

cliaracters of his 12 tnbes. and the names of his subtribes with the

n^erits ?f the twts/stems" ' "^ "'^ ^' "^ ^'' ^" '''''''''^ "^ '^ ^^^'" ^^ «Pi-«" «" '^^

filifori;:^us%HlriiraursruT"ou^^^^^^ '^'\'''''. -t globoso-didymus, jugi.

niinusvefenLratos, rpret;i:;t^,;eXX%"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Subtnbus I. Coriandreae Coriandrum

ngidis rostratus,

aut simul secun-

Tribus ir.

tusre, a latere contractus apice roJra 7. .n t nl
- "' Pyramidatus aut cy

TriburiU AcTntho: ^^"''f
"'^ "^ A.-Subtribas 3. Cumineae. C.minum.Linn.

Tribus IV. Ptervgo
^^'^"^"s, loriJis. -Subtnbus 5. Trachymarathreae.

latis, jugis omnibus auTnonnullfsYn th,tT''
,^'"'^*^' ^^^^ »«* compressus mericarplis utrieu-

currentibus,autexpansisetfructum
4 8 al^t ^"''''^'•b

'^^ integras, aut raro bobatas ex-

commissura non angustatus, mericaroiis nfrtnl
,^'^''1'^^.^ ^^orso lenticularl-vol planocompressns,

raro omnibus costatis, SEepissime 3 cL<,^\hlT f'
^"^^^^ .^ primariis, rarissime et secundariis,

ssatas sed raphe marginali junctas Sat . !^ f
''^ ^ lateralibus in alas aut margines incra-

Subtribus JX. P...i.J: A t^^^^^^^^
^;!,'"^- --^^^"- f--n?ibus.

pressissimus

ticus (non alatus)

deque

^Ju^tlJj^^^^^^ s^^pe com-
?icute tetragono prisma-

cioque obliteratis, intermediis 2 Sffinissimc n Z; *'"^'''^''' J"'-'"'' niif.>rrail)us, nonnulli. quan-
angulos tetraedri marginantibus.^

n^aigmem mericarpii mrinque cingentibus et ideo

m
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Sabtn'bus IT. Azorelleae.

Tribiis VU. D1SASPIDOSPERMJ5 s BiscuTAT^. Fructus a lafere lenficulan
mencarpiis utriculatis jugatis, jugis primarns aut simul secundaiiis cosiatis, filiformibus.

compressus

Subtribus Xlf. //v^ Hydrocofjle.—Subtribus 13. Xanthosieae.
Tribus Vlir. PLKUROSPERM.E s CosTAT^. Fructus teretiuscuhis aut latere Contractus sub-

didymus, mencarpus utriculatis quinquejugatis, jugis costatis seepe filiformibus, nonnunqua mar-
gutis subalatisve aut raro obtusissimis suboblileratis.

Subtribus Xr 7. Ammineae. Bupleurum, Ptychotis, Pimpinella, Helosciadium.
XV. Seselineae. Faenic-ulum, Seseli.

Tribus IX. Aplburosperm^ s Ecostat^.
P aut teretiusculus, meri-

carpiis utrinque ejugatis saspissime squamis, vesiculis aculeisve tectis.

Subtribus XVI. Eryngleae. Sanicula.

Tribus X. Hkterospkrm^. Fructus constans mericarpiis duobus utriculatis jugatis fieura
et proportione inaequalibus. ' °

XVI Heterospe

Subordo II. Monocarpe^. Fructus eonstans utriculo constanter solitario monospermo
nado, aut sajpissime abortu monospermo et involucre pseudopericarpium uniloculare mentiente
incluso.

M
Subtribus XVIII. Actinoteae.

Tribus XIF. Angiosperm^. Fructus saepissime aborta monospermus^ involucro pseudon.
«ricarpium uniloculare mentiente inclusus.

^*

Subtribus XIX. Eohinophoreae.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 116.

Pasiinaca ligustiafoJia

1. Flowering branch, natural size*

2. A flower, front view.
3. The same, petals and stamens removed showing the

calyx and ovary,

4* Stamens, back and front views.

5. Ripe mericarps ready to fafl.

6-7. Detached mericarps, back and front views,
8. A mericarp cut transversely, showing the position

of tlie ridges.
« «- **

9. Cut longitu.Unally showing the minute cmbn^o at
the apex of the seed, ^

EXPLANAfJON OF PLATE 117.

L Hydkocotylbje
I- Flower, -natural size.

Stamens.—4. Meiicarps
6. Cut transversely.

II.

ibes of UmhellifertB^ found ii

Ihjdrocotyle polycephala^

2, The same, magnijied.— 3.

5. The same cut vertically.

Sanicule.e— 5amVuZa ehtcu
1. A corolla and limb of the calyx detached from the

echinate calyx tube, magmJied.—2. The entire flower,
the corolla near'y concealed by the prickles of the calyx
tube.- 3 Ovary after the fall of the corolla, and a de-
tached j^etal.—4. Stamens.— 5. Fruit cut vertically.—6..

-4. Stamens.— 5.
Cut transversely.—7. A mericarp cut longitudinaUy,
showing the pendulous seed*

T

III. AMMiKE^~P/yc^^)//5 ajowan.
1. A flower, magnijied.~^ . The same, the petals and

stamens removed and a detached petal.— 3, Stamens.

—

4. Rjpe mericarps.—5. A mericarp cut transversely.- 6.
Cut longitudinally, showing the minute embryo in the
apex of the large albumen.

See, DeCandol]e*s Conspectus above.

IV. Sesbline^—Fceniculum vv^aru
1. Side view of the flower,—2. Front view—3. Sta-

mens —4. Mericarps.—5. The same cut transversely.—
6. A mericarp cut longitudinally,— 7. Embryo detached.

V. VKvcix^k^^m-^Heracleum rigenM.
1. A flower the petals removed, one of them shown

detached.—2. Stamens.—3. Ovary.—4. A nearly ma-
ture fruit.—5. A mericarp, inside view.—6. The same
cut transversely, showing the ridges and vittffi. -7. Seed
detached from the pericarp.—8. The same cut longitu-
dinully, showing the embrj'o.— 9. Embryo detached.

VI. C nMmKJE—Cumnum cyminnm.
1. A fruit, Ika/urfl/ size.-'l. Mature mericarps sepa.

rated, and ^^howing the forked carpophore,—3 Fruit cut
transversely-—4. A mericarp dissected to show the em-
bryo.—5, Detached mericarp.— 6. Seed removed from
the pericarp.—7. The same divided longitudinallv.—

8

Detached embryo.
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VIL Daucine^e Daucits carota.
I. Flower, front view.—2. Staiueas.—3. Ovary after

the lall_ of the petak-4. xMature fruit.—5. Mericarns
separating -6. Cut transversely.-?. The proper seed
detached from the pericarp.

Vli r. Sc A jfi.iciNK^- Ozodta /(Buiculacea.
1. A flower unexp.mded.-2. The same, the petals re-

moved, showing the stamens, in situ and a petal from
wuhin.-3. Authers.-4, A mature fruit.—5, The same

cut transversely, showing the longitudinal furrow of the
albumen.—6. A seed cut longitudinally, showing the mi-
uute embryo.-?. Seed removed from the pericarp.

IX CoRiANDEE^

—

Corinvdrum sativum.
1. A flower of the disc, petals all equal.- 2. A flower

of the ray,the exterior petals larger and hcteromorphous.
--3. Anthers.—4. Ovary and large limb of the calyx.—
5. Pruit.— 6. Cut transversely.— 7. Cut longitudiually,
showmg the bow-like curve of the albumen.

LXXIX.-ARALIACE^.

A
and the

dim hi

with

tt\ro7c:;td^^^^^^^^^ over the eastern portions of Asia

ie//^7erL hut difFerin<^ in hah r^^^^^
Arnenca, possessing many of the characlers of

' i.'g. The hes known of th. 4T f™ ^T^
*'""' ^"'^ «^^"^« "^'^^"y procnmbent or

i'ths country e-^^^^^^
I^y- AH those ^hat I have met

the Ivy, hut on a n u^hSer t^^^^^^^

have a diffuse somewhat climbing habit, hke

"Calyx emi^r toXci P. T ^Tr^T
being sometimes as thick as a man's leg.

-anting an^d ^C\^aT^^I^^^^^ ^''\ ^^^ ^^^^ ^' '^^ -^-^ -r/rarely
vate. Stamens as man v a<; thp nS ' j^^ supplementary stamens : gestivalion val-

large epigynous d so arJhers 2 ceC^^^ ^"-^^^ ^^^ margin of a

more celfs! or ve rrCly of ot . 11

^^^^'^'^^^.^^^l^^nng with the tube of the calyx, of two or

of the ova^y. distLt::lLt ::ofrirel? ::^^^^^^^^^
styWs as many'as the cells

15-celled, or very rarely with o ily 1 ce browned Ju^r\"'T^Y u
^'"'^ "^"""^ ^''^'^^ 2'

taceous. Seeds solitary pendulous Fmhr' n
^^'^

V"'^ °^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ • endocarp crus-

close to the hilum : Radicle n .in i'n.M .7 "uf^'
'^''^''^^^^ «'ith a copious fleshy albumen,

plants. Leaves alternlfexsClatl Fltertt'belLTol^a^^^^^^^^^^
'"'^''^ ^ ^-^---

princfpIuy'Slti^guSt^hrar^^^^^^^^^^ T''^'
^^^^^'«" -^^^i« -'d-^from which thisf«

habit, is not alwfys sufEcieVtodisUr^^^^^^^^ tt ""7 ,''"^^ "^^^^
' ^^« '^^^ '^'''' f^"«»

ed to two. The fruit however sunnK 'nni' i f
?'^' ^''"^ ^" °"^ ""' *«« S^"^'^, reduc-

and dry i„ Umbellif.rae. By th s strulrf «, n
^'"'? '^'"'^^^^ ^^^^P^ "*' ^^shy in Jruliaceae,

from which it is only distinguished hvn.; '"
•

^' ^^ ^'"^'^^ '^ ""'"^^^y approaches JmpeUdeae
J.th, not opposite to! the petdsThL^^^^^ ^^ '^« stamens being alternate
der and Honey suckle tribe) from which howlv^^^^'^ "^ approaches Capnfoliacme (the El-
the stamens, uhioh in ^ra/LmTilon the dTso ! V ^'?f

,d^-^ti"S"i^hed by the insertion of
Whole I am disposed to consider this order mnl Y^PJ'lMiaceae on the corolla. Upon the

order more nearly allied to Ampetideae than to any other.
Geographical Distribution.

, .
-. , .....,., , vTr. wfl ''""'?'' f 'P'^^'^ appertaining to this order

-Sfem) being found indigenous irEndLlj'^^'iSP^^'rl^""?^ two genera (^^^^^ and ^.-
of that continent, some in Mada^astr and fh^^^^^^ ^T^ ^T'''^^

«^ '^^«1 i« ^t^e tropical parts

)l^th:^^'^:^^, -tend tVom Cape CW n't^J^^.^^^^^^^^^ --i>- ^"^^^^ ^°1
nd

col-

Ler Islands where they extend tVom Cape Comortn' ''l'°^ f
considerable number inAsi.

from Malabar eastwards to China I nossesHn " ^^^^^^'^^ ^^ '»'g^» «^ the Himalayas
lected m Assam, but which f forbear to nlme asSr' wln ^'r^^

apparently new species,
42 species, among which it is probableThe;L ,: T f

'''
'

^^'^ "^'^^^^y gives the names of
I h,s immense diffusion of some orders i? .

•' ^'^""'^•

^ regard, the number of species, is a fitlb ect t7'"'"" ""'l^
^^^^'"^ ^^ "^^^^ g^^^^er extent

Naturalist but has not yet attrac ed tha decree ofMr?^ '\- f *^"^^«" ^^ ^he^ Philosophical
to demand. ^

"^'^'^^ of attention which its interest seems naturally

Proprktirs and Uses.
enabled to judge from sensible properte/S ^"IP^^^ance, so far at least as we arc
which 13 an agreeable bitter-sweet ?vith some arn .'''"^ <^^^""^ qninquijoliumj, the root ofeetwitU some aromatic pungeucy, has a'prodigious reputation
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among the Chinese as a sHmulentand restorative " but by Europeans and Americans is
dered nothing more than a demulcent, approaching Hquorice in its qualities** Lindley.

consi-

The same author justly remarks, for we can-is, " this however requires further investigation,
not believe that all the Chinese say, believe, and practice, is fabulous or imaginary." If we look
back to the medical history of Sarsaparilla, now so much and deservedly esteemed as a reme-
dial agent, though 30 years ago much contemned, the sensible properties and mode of admi-
nistration of which greatly resembles Gensing, we will perhaps find an explanation of this dif-
ference of opinion. This supposition seems the more probable, as American writers compare
Aralia nudicaidis, another plant of the order, with Sarsaparilla, and affirm it to be as valuable a
medicine. These cases serve to show that we ought not hastily to reject popular medicines
merely on the strength of rough chemical analyses, or because their operation is so imperceptible
that they produce no very obvious effect on the human constitution until they have been admi-
nistered continuously for some length of time.

RENf ARKS ON Genkra AND SpECiES. The number of genera assigned to this order by
DeCandoUe and some other recent writers on botany amount to thirteen. Meisner raises these
to 17 after removing Adoxa, one of DeCandolle's genera, thereby adding 6 to the number indi-
cated by the former. But to four of these he has appended a mark of doubt thereby intimatirg
that he is uncertain whether they really belong to the order. Of the doubtful ones two are
Indian, one beautifully figured by Mr. Griffith in VVallich's PI. Asiat Rariores, the other, des-
cribed but not named in our Prodromus under the provisional appellation of Araliacea ? Kleinii.
Of the remaining genera several are not I think tenable, the distinctions being very slight and'
not supported by marked differences of habit. Between Hedera and Patatropia I can see no
sufficient difference. DeCandolle defines Hedera "Stvli .'5-10 connicenfps a.it in nrnnnm con-
creti" and Paratropia " omnia Araliae aut Hederae, sed stigmata sessilia, primo approximata ef:

disco epigyno iranriersa" distinctions by no means readily obvious in practice, at least so I find
them, as two specimens, one taken from a reputed Hedera the other a Paratropia, when laid side
by side on the stage of the microscope, I found so like, that I could scarcely tell the one from the
other. Further distinctioas are taken from the calyx, whether the limb is a little longer or
shorter, which are variable marks and not to he depended upon. In Hedera the petals are des-
cribed in our Prodromus as cohering at the point and separating like a calyptra, while in Pnra-
tropia they are said to expand. This also in the examination of a number of specimens I find
equally unstable and valueless. The difference between Aralia and these, consists in its styles
being free and devaricately spreading, ("styli ^ expansi devaricato-patentis" DC.) surely a very
inadequate generic character, though it might serve as a sectional one to aid in dividing a large
genus. On this however I do not insist, as I have no genuine Aralia to examine.

Gilibertia, of which I have a species only slightly difftiring from Roxburgh's G. palmata,
perhaps a mere variety, differs from the preceding genera in the length of its style only. In this
it h distinctly prominent and conical, projecting some distance beyond the disc, but in other
respects it seems sufficiently to associate. Whether the difference indicated, merits the distinc-
tion of elevating those plants in which it occurs to the rank of a genus, I am unable to say,
yet, as it has already b«en so employed and is readily obvious in practice, T offer no objection,
merely observing that G. JValagu, the authority for which is Rheede's plate, Hort. Mab. 2-26,
certainly does not belong to the order, but is a species of Leea. Sciodophyllum, the generic
character of which, as given by DaCandolIe, is " Omnia Araliae sed petala apicibus in calyp-
trae formani cohaerentia," This reduces it to Hedera, as defined by us, but DC. gives Hedera
free petals, which I find sometimes the case, sometimes not, a specimen now before me of H.
HelR.K var chnjsocarpa DC, having free petals, while the European plant seems to have them
cohering. The character in short is one of almost no value, and ought not to have so high an
one assigned. The whole of these genera, as now defined, might I think with great advan-
tage be reduced to one ; as genera grounded on such variable and inappreciable distinctions, can
never be good ones, nor in any way tend to the advancement of science. Genera so purely ar-
tificial are misplaced in a natural system, where we look for natural ones, and the sooner they are
discarded, and with them the doctrine which incukates the non existence of natural genera the
better, as, if appears to me, nothing tends so much to undermine true science, as the mainte-
nance of such principles. The existence of such a doctrine, coafers on even the merist tyro,
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who happens to find an accidental variation of plant, not comiRg within the very narrow lines ofdemarkation which separate such genera, the right of at once constituting it a new genu AnIvy by having a narrower more contracted calvx limh hfinnm«« PnmtJ'r.r.i. „- u?u .L^.ivy by having a narrower more contracted calyx limb becomes Paratropia, or b? havin. itsstyles cohering and somewhat elongated becomes a Giliberlia, or if its petals cohere LdfalHik
fn^n^^^'^^'^rr'^'^r^'^'PT^^

when dried specimens are under examiraUon itCstfoSaodaphytlurn Can any thing be more trifling ? can the authors themrelve of such
'

neric charac ers look at them when thus analysed and contrasted, without sm ling

' ^

rlp^H T/ 5T^^ "''^ °'''^
f''^' y^^ ^^^'"S an ovary with only 2 or S-TeHs has its limits

Semtl [ f^o^t'"Sr T^
-Portant point of Itructure,\u^? m^^^

gen.;\trct^dt^r^^^^^^^^ ^^± [^
another good

Wall

merit not the dis-

genera on such

wwv..^., VI uciug laKen into account as generic charar-fpr^ . ^r.A f il- V

oiwus, in both the perilnthl 4 ZShfjJtTT"'" ''^'"^"'i"«<l «' Ji'tincf ^Both are ai-

the filaments united at the bLeS a .t"wi-,^''
'",^'""'io". the stamens in both are 4,

dromus is erroneous) in both the anthVrT. f '^'.'"" 1"? '?'* P"'"' <>" «''»''"=•" i" 'h« P"'
giludindly, in both {^^81°™ i, twh,in?.r f''"^ ''V''"'^

''''='' ""^ ">= ''»«e. dehiscing Ion-

apex of the peduncles^Sng , "artlm in ,T'
"''"""^ 'h^ Aowera congregated on the

base of the pedicels in botTafe furnkS . ?!. ""'t
and a simple umbel in the other, the

»...d lastly, tfe structure of the stem is1hf slme nZh''Th''
""'"" ^'"' ''"'"» " ^'J"»'""'

ln,rably represented by Mr. Griffith in Wallich's PA l^"' 'i',!","?'
™™«^,"Oocly plates so ad-

s
fion goes, only

position which the identity of the lirionT!^
floral one tends to confirm ,- tha strucrrpK."

'''^^'' '^'" ,'^^'^ ^'^^'^ the similarity of the
order to which the genus belongs let "1 ^^ ^'^ unknown beyond this genus. The
having referred one species and Meisner anXr%.'' I'"

f.^^ermined. The circumstance of our
order finally proving its station hu untU thp L t^^«f«^^f

seems strongly in favour of this
mere conjecture. ^' ^"^ "^^U the female plant has been discovered this r«sts on

EXPLANATION OF PLATE lis.
Paratroph venulosa. W. and A.

. ,
1. Jiowering branch, natural size. .

**' A Ao^cr, the petals separated at the base, but still

L\!Z:Zr' " ^^^^ ''^ -lative position ofthe ""TT^Z^l^l ^^^'—

'

petals and stamens. " ^"'""^
^ P'^^'^'o^ «f the sf An umbel of fruit

ov^jIndTtigui?'''^'
''^'^"^'^'^

^^«^»"S t^« stamens, each.^
^""^' '"* ^^^"^^'^^-^^^y. 5-ceUed, with one «eed in

«^all dTsr(epl;7n^^^^^^^^^ usually forming at its extremity a

c l?r "^''^'^^ "'^^^ '^'^ calyx -tube PeLl?'
^' f ^"^"l

^°^^^«« ^nlirely, or rarely only

dsLc^^''''^^''^^^^«^^^«-«"tsideof thed^^^^ '"*« ^ gamopetalous corolla,
''^"'*^*- '^''^' ^^*™^"s inserted on the corolla. Anthers
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LXXX. -LORANTHACE^.
*

A curious and widely distributed order of parasitical plants, abounding in species but with
very few genera,seven onlybeing enumerated by Meisner, the latest writer to whom I can refer
for upwards of 400 species. DeCandoUe refers about 330 species defined by him to 3 penera,*
but some of these are certainly imperfectly known and others may be repetitions, which the
author had no opportunity of detecting by comparison of specimens : but to set against thesemany have since been discovered, which will probably suffice to maintain the numbers nearly
as here stated. In their habits the order is most remarkable, being with a very few exceptions
parasitic, growing upon, insinuating their roots into the substance, and drawing their nourish-
ment from the juices of living plants, a property, known to be possessed by very few cotyle-
donous plants in the whole circle of the vegetable kingdom. To fit them for this mode of
propagation, their seed are covered with a viscid glutinous substance, which adheres tenaceous-
ly to whatever it comes in contact with, and retains it there, until circumstances favourable for
exciting vegetation occur, when it pushes forth its radicle, the extremity of which it curves
towards its support, on reaching which it becomes enlarged and flattened having the appear-
ance of a sucker. From this enlargsment the fibrous roots emanate, spreading themselves on
all sides between the wood and the bark. In course of time, as the branch thickens by subse-
quent depositions of wood, these roots become gradually embedded in its substance, not by
their power of penetrating it, but simply by new deposits over them. Though the space I have
to devote to the subject is now greatly reduced, I cannot deny myself the pleasure of enhancing
the value of my work by introducing a rather long extract " on the mode of Paritism," from a
very able paper by Mr. Wm. Griffith,lately published in the Linnean transactions " on the ovula
of Lorantbus and Fiscuin."

*• The only species in which this has been studied in any detail is the Fiscum albutn, and
even here the statements are not altogether satisfactory. The latest account which I have'seea
is that of DeCandolIe in his excellent Physiologii Vegetate, vol. ii. p. 790, and more fully
in vol.iii. p. 1409, where the subject is treated in the usually luminous manner^ so characteris-
tic of this distinguished author.

" The mature seeds of all the species of Loran/^M* adhere strongly to the substance on
which they are applied by means of the viscous matter. This viscum soon hardens, and then
has the appearance of a transparent glue. The first changes take place in L. scurrula two or
three days after application, and consist of a curvature of the extremity of the radicle towards
the support ; this extremity when it reaches this point becoming enlarged and flattened.

*' It has now the appearance of a sucker, such as those, for instance, of the Qassytha
filiformis. I am unable to state the precise manner in which the radicle penetrates the bark.
The operation seems to require some time, and it is not until it is completed that the plumula
begins to be developed. In those species the cotyledons of which are soldered together, the
plumula passes out by one of the clefts ; in the others by the fissure between these two bodies.
The cotyledons in all the species I have examined remain inclosed in the albumen, which sub-
stance begins to disappear as soon as the plumula commences to be develop ed ; the cotyledons
undergoing a corresponding diminution in size. By the time that the young plant is furnished
with a pair or two of leaves the attachment will be found considerably firm. If we cut away
the portions of the support, and lay bare the included portion of the parasite, we find that the
application takes place entirely between the lignious systems of both, the fibres of the sucker-
like root of the parasite expanding on the wood of the support in the form of a ftte cVoie,
There is, however, no interchange of structure between them ; neither at this period is there
any intermixture of lignious fibres. As soon as the young parasite has acquired the height of
two or three inches, when an additional supply of nourishment is probably required, a lateral
shoot is sent out, which is, especially towards the apex, of a green colour. This at one or two
and subsequently at various places, adheres to the support by means of sucker like productions'

.which are precisely similar in structure and in mode of attachment to the original seminal one!
" As the parasite increases in size, these lateral shoots become frequently very numerous

and give origin, I believe, always from tho^p parts immediately opposite to the sucker like ad-
hesion likewise to stems and branches. During the same period the fibres of the suckers be-
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come more and more imbedded in the lignious system of the support, owing to the deposition
of the nesv wood of the latter. The fibres of the parasite never penetrate bevond (heir oricri.

nal attachment, altliough the later developed fibres appear to have the power of arriving at this
point, but no further. This is very remarkable. In the adult plant the sucker bearing shoots
frequently run to a considerable distance, many of the stocks being literally covered with para-
sites, all of which have originated from one seed. I have seen such shoots, which had taken
their course along a decayed branch, become reflexed, and return in quest, as I may express it,
ot a part capable of affording due nourishment. In all ttie species of Loranfhvs which I havesxammed the same phenomena occur, and also in the species of Viscum from which the draw,
ings were made. I have reason to believe, however, that in some LoranUii and Visca the at-

Ir.hT?f
^^ ^'^

! -^T'T^i'V*^^'^?,"^'' ^^*^ ^"^^'^ ^««»'y a primary attachment:
such will approximate m form to be Viscum album.

J tr j

r..;nrZll' '^'•'^"-t^";;"^
shoots frequently run contiguous to each other, and are occasionally

reciprocally united by suckers ^ m such there is actual communication between the lignious
system

As already observed nearly all Ihe plants of this order are parasitic, the genus Miyl
'^it'Zt ^ 1'1^™'.J ^''"P"""' ''»' ^'^. Griffith inforn,,, „,e that he once found a terrea terrestrial

fan scl celv htl 27n w' '" ''""'?,'
'u'""''

^'^^' ^"^ ^^ "^"^P^^^ ^^^' l»'« pl^^t in questioncan scarcely belong to that, genus. All the species of Loranthm and Vi^mJur. .hmil. ,„WhViscum

scar'eefv ir?h the tr^ht fr ^T'aZ^ '? 'T "'''' '^''^^ '" "'" ?'"««• «"'< v-'hen dried are

goneZr operatkn ' " ""' '''*™"^ "^ ="""'"'"" "">- ^'r-ture after having under-

lobed" ^Perall'iVC'i^r'^!;'//'
",'

'""'•rj '' "•?""'» "f "^ '»'== ""'I' short, entire or

Mlals and onnnVi .; .„ 1 h Z '' """*"^ *"'-'»"<'n '"I'ul". Stamens as miny as the

^ e ™ ere.°T adnaL S;J r'"!.'
"^'^

""'u'^f
""'"'''"'J »'"' "'^ P^'"'' :

""hejs versa-

.ar; ^s^yTe 'Eirm":r'*al„,ar „"',irg'"Ti|rta; fatfV' ^

caly.. Voelled
:

ovule so.i-

ne.^t the hiU^,t ,hkkened or ,^

„^^^^^^ w'?° """'«'"' '» "-^ ""'^ "f » H'^^J »'bumen :
rad.cle

fleshy. en.ire,Vptur;^rre\7"aU;tt';o;';Ss^„a„ti':,;" " '

^'"'"^' ^"'"'"^"''"
'

^'^"'

inguo oX'hk wtch'i^caro'lprr'eS'T„1;f ™",'.° -knowledge n,y ignorance, know-

a mark of relalionshin F shnuwTnS;. > ,\ " "' "'* '»'"*'? pendulous ovniom affords

tablished by the vti'd pulp by .^ht bftrfllliTh
'^''\'° "'^"^""^ *''''> » f"'"-" ''•

ousseed >vi,h a superiorUiclI Add to theslTh"", 'LT' '^ ^''^r^^' ^"' ^^ ^''"^'^T

seem to me of sufficient im-

relations. By a similarity of struct»r75n?K
'^'^'^"^'^^ ^^'^o have hithnrto sought in vain for its

^vhich they are said tX prir na W ^^ "^T^T 'f «^«^'they are related to Corneae, from
LoranaJ, alternate w thTh 7^^ cS'^'lt f '^'/^T''' ^^"^^ "P^"^'*^ »^« P^^^'« ^^^

seems lo have been overlooked on accost of he ontf
""'^Pj"- '^^«^^'«^^«. J^^^ indicated,

monopetalous flowers, a distinction r^nllll !
"".«/*«iiiy having polypetalous. the other

portance, as compared toXsSu^^^^^^^^^ ^'"^ "^^^^^ secondary im-
whose leading gL.era, fL"/ pd^^^^^^^
flowers, hac ^o.,««.i *u:_ , '. .

F"7P«td«ous. ihe same structnrp rta«^^U, ^.......r.^tu\n\^<lflowers, has caused this
same structure, namely monopetalous

ovary.ovules, and seed are widelv distinT Rr. -^ r.
^"^ ^'aprifoliaceae , though their

«f all living Botanists the most iStdyaru^^^ ^"^.
P/o^eaceae. annrrl.. ,..k:.u i,A '

,
,^^^^y,*^q"ainte<i with the strurtnrp L,1 «ffinitJps ofstructure and affinities ot

out as related to Loranthaceae, an ^atbn.ty mentioned on his authority bv mo tr^^nrl "f u"' f ''^"*«^^ ^^ iora^/Aaceae, an
vey the impression that they could no defect ,> I

"''' ^"^ ^'^ ^"''" ^^'^^ '^'""^'^ «« *« '=«^-

with either order and therefore do not atten^nt to
,t*"\"^t, myself very inti,„ately acquainted

ty of Mr. Griffith, ^ho has studied Ira^ZJ^^m:"!^^ question, but I have the inthori-
with very great care, for stating that " every
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thing down to the ovule tends to prove the value of Brown's remark, that Loranthaceae ar*akm to f>roteaceae a 'lejr which I hope at no distant period to see fully made ou. l.y him nov?
that he IS preparing to publish the results of his own most extensive and valuable labours.
In the same letter, that most accomplished Botanist makes another remark of great value andwhich should never be lost sight of though not always easy to be acted up.m. - Botanists, ha
reniarks pub ish too much from dried specimens -a dried Z:oranM«« is generally a sealpd book »
I shdl close these re-marks with another extract from his Paper on Loranthv. nnd Fiscum an
essay which cannot be too extensively known or too deeply studied, as exhibiting the results
obtained m the course of a most patient and philosophical investigation on one of the most ub-cure questions of botanical science—The formation of the ovule.

" From what has been stated,^ it will appear that (he ovulum is, both in Lnranthu.^ and
y-iscum a. formation subsequent to impregnation This remarkable and, \ believe, unnaralled
fact, will tend materially to increase the difficulty of understandintr or even conjecturing the
nature of the first steps in the formation of an embryo. It is evident that it is at total vari-
ance with the idea that the ovulum, or female organ, is a nidus adapted to, and necessary for
fhe development of the embryo, which in this view is supposed to be derived entirely and di-
rectly from the male. It is needless to add that it is totally different from the usual develoo-
mtui of ovula.

« V\ith respect to the first part of the process of development, I may observe that origi-
nal continuity of tissue is very general, and perhaps universal. And, in particular, I behevo
the nucleus of an ovulum to be ab origme solid : nhatever is produced subsequently in its in-
terior being developed in a cavity formed by an excavating process.

.
,** ^^'^^''"&^ *^®^® *^»" ^« "o '^"u'*^ ^'"""i '»s structure and functions, that the fleshy body

in which the mature embryo is more or less contained is albumen, yet if may be proper to state
in what part of the tissue the necessary changft is carried on ; particularly since there is, I be-
lieve, no instance of albumen occurring as a primary formation.

« The albumen in both these genera may, therefore, be classed with those albumina which
are developed in the tissue of the amnios and inclosed in an ordinary integument or integu-
ments, with this obvious difference, that in the subjects under consideration this body is naked.

^t. y }y?^^ "_*" evident re8emblancej)etween the nipple-shaped process of f'hcnm, and tho
ially when more than one embjro is

de
espe

Geographical Distribution. dant in the tropical regions of Asia and
merica, species of this order extend far beyond these limits, both north and south. 'J'he com-

mon Mistletoe ( Vificum album) is well known in Britain, and some others are natives of Europe.
The genus Loranthus is met with in Europe, America and every part of India, both on the
plains and mountains, extending from the Southern extremity of Ceylon, to a considerable
«J^evationon the Himalayas. On the highest tops of the Pulney mountains and also high on
the Neilgherries they are met with, but much less abundantly than on the plains and at lower
elevations on the hills. The genus Viscum also, abounds equally on the sea coast and the hills'
though from its species being fewer, it is not so common as Loranthus.

Generally speaking they grow on nearly all trees though more common on some than
others. The Mangoe in some parts of the country is a favourite resort, so also are some
species of Acacia, and I have seen a Fiscum on a Loranthus : DeCandolte excepts lactescent
trees, which may perhaps be usually the case, but not always, as F have seen a Loranthus on a
Ficus and Mr. Griffith found one on the common Jack tree {Artocarpus in. tegrifolia) which is

lactescent.

India and the Malayan Peninsula are said to produce 90 species. That such may be the
case

of the statement
to great variat

pended

ment, owing to the difficulty of determining the species : all of thena being so liable

iations, especially in their foliage, that characters taken from it can rarely be de-
fruit. Attention to

this circumslance led to the reduction of many species in our Prodromu?*. Othf»rs, it is pro-
bable, may be discovered

perfluous ones, which will free
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from redandancies, and much as we have curtailed the list I am not quite sure that all ours ^re
iitiexoeptioriahle. In an order generally so uamanageable and where dried specimens are so apt
to mislead, it is not to be wondered at, if many unteaeable ones have been admitted on its list

of species which will yet require to be reduced, and until this is done we can only make remote
guesses as to the numerical proportion they bear to the flora of the country.

Properties and Usrs. Much has been written on the efficacy of the Mistletoe in the
cure of Epelipsy, and other spasmodic and nervous diseases, and some apparently very strong
cases in its favour have been published, but in spite of these it has fallen, at leas* among Eng-
lish practitioners, into total disuse, and no doubt were it as satisfactory to publish failures as
successful cases, there would be no want of examples of such to be found in the Medical Litera-
ture of the time. But as silent neglect seems equally efficaceous in discarding an inert medi-
cme from pracfice, that is the plan usually pursued in cases of failure. This plant having so
completely failed to maintain its character as a medicine, it is unnecessary to say more regard-
ing it here.

In its chemical properties it is somewhat more interesting ; the peculiar viscid juice sur-
rounding the seed (whence the name Flscum) as well as the green parts of the plant abound in
the peculiar, very adhesive matter called Bird-lime, principally composed of a resinous matter
whu'h in modern chemistry has received the name of Fiscin, and it is believed may be obtain-
ed from nearly every species of the order by the usual process of boiling the bruised bark for
several hours, then burying it in earth covered with stones until it ferments and changes to a
amucUaginous consistency, afterwards pounding it in a mortar until it becomes a paste and wash-
ing If with river water to remove the impurities.

To those interested in ornithology and to whom it may be desirable to obtain uninji
specimens, it mny prove useful to know that plants abounding with this substance are of c
nion occurrence in this country. I know no other use to which they may be applied.

red

«lrp ^''^'m\°4 P^""^^^ \'*° SPKCiRs. Under this head [ have nothing to add to what is
alrea^iy published in our Prodromus. The number of genera has since the publication of the

ones hi I

'^"^-*"'1?"« « ' [oJromus been augmented from four to seven, but none of the new

SDecii^rnf IT-
^'^^^^ ^" Southern India two only have yet been detected, but two

NeS TK u^'"^
^^'"'

^r^ '"^'^'^"^ ^''^ *'y D^CandoUe, were found by Dr. Wallich ia

Thev HifFpr r* ^"^''^J^^'
'"/he opinion of Dr. Arnott must be excluded from the order,

ineaonec lllT
'"" 1 m

' "'^'^? ^" ^^'"^ terrestrial, not parasitic plants, and in hav-

asfoci'te ti h ^r^7'
"'^

^'^!;«Vr^''^
""*.^^^^ ^ '^''''^^ <^"^^'"«^ a structure in which they

of n ntrd 1^^^^^ 4°^"1«« pendulous from the apei

cLoir n 1 'i M T '^T'"^'"-
coaibmed with the stamens opposite the segments of the

trnkce Zn f
'"'"'' ^\r-\'' to M,juneae and should such ultimately p?ove to be it«

Z P:r7ir^)T^^^^^^
- '"-•- «'"table station there! than among

ing to \ ersn; - Texceu'rRor^' .

to subdivide Loranthus into smaller genera, but accord-

riftions-ofrabit.:;r: :^l'rr^-^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^'?^^'^ p^-p-'^^ -;^-
tory, an opinion in which I fullv en LiT ^ sufficiently permanent to be received as satisfac-

doing so,''butL hi not the 1/h^'''^^^^ "^y ^"'^'^'i-'^ permitted of my
having aire.dv bee^p"" li^X \abk^^^^^

°"''
'^'r' * ^^^^ ^^^^^^ '« "^^ ^''^'^^^^"^

JconJI Selecae. AA >welr Dr 4 ?p ^
"^y^^^^^f«' «"^1 al«o by Sir W. J. Hooker in his

fuller than mine,
! shall her:^?;;bUsU^irhl"o':ntS"

"'^^' """^^"^" ^'^^ ''''' ''

LORANTHUS LAGENIFLORUS.

lora., ci.ca fio.. p^c^rrub^'iTuto.lT^:
anth
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Hab.—Malabar.—Z)r. Wight.
Lignosus, glaber, parasiticus. Folia opposita, petiolata, petiolo 2-4 lineas loiigo, ovato-

lanceolata, seu elliptico-oblonga, obtusa, basi rotundata, penninervia, crassa, coriacea. Pedun-
cult fasciculati ad ramos annotinos orti, brevissimi, apice involucruin sangulneum gamophvllum
campaniilatum magnum 4-5-lobum fcrentes. Flores 4-5 in funcio iiivolucri subsessiles. Coly-
cis limhus cupularis merabranaceus, repando-5-dentatus. Corolla puberula, tubulosn, involu-
crum duplo superans, apice supra medium quinquefida, versus laciniarum basin per a-stivationom
inflatim annulata, laclniis linearibus demum reflexis. Antherce erecta?.

—

Am.

• t
"^^^^ ^^ perhaps the most beautiful of the Genus. Its blood-red involucres are about ati

inch long, and four to six lines across.

—

Am.

P. S. When preparing the preceding portion of this article, I had not materials at band
for furnishing correct analyses of the flowers of this family. These I have now obtained of two
genera, Viscum and Loranthus ; (see table 122,) those for the former taken from V. orieiitale,
for the latter from the fi variety of L. loniceraides. The former, however, I now find departs
from the character of the genus In havirf^ diandrous flowers (not tetrandrou,>), and an erect,
not pendulous ovule, whence I presume it ought to form the type of a new genus. Here the
anterior and posterior sepals only bear anthers, they, however, agree with those of Viscum in
being cellular. The principal peculiarity of the species of Loranthus, here represented, is the
tubular extension of the, so called, calyx,.or rim surmounting the ovary, the true nature of
which is still undetermined, being equally present, though less developed, in Viscum, but in
that genus the perianth is called calyx, and the parts sepals, while in Loranthus it is called
corolla and petals, both of which can scarcely be right. On this subject, Lindley well remarks

:

"It is customary to call the floral envelopes of the genera of Loranths by the name of
sepals in Viscum,^ and of petals in Loranthus, because in the latter genus we find a cup-like
expansion, which is regarded as a calyx. It seems, however, impossible to doubt that the parts
of the perianth are really of the same nature in both instances, as is proved moreover by the
etamens, which are applied to their face in both cases. Schleiden, indeed, calls the male flower

M
wn

face of four calycine sepals. The rim exterior to the calyx, which has given rise to the idea
that the coloured part of a Loranth is corolla. Is present in Viscum also, in the form of a slight
annular swelling ; and is in all probability analogous to the raised line terminating the cup, from
which the sepals spring in Chryseis or Eschscholtxia. In fact we must in theory regard the
flower of a Loranth to consist of a fleshy, cup-like expansion of the end of a branch, from the
upper edge of which expansion the sepals rise'.""

These views, in which I quite coincide, mainly on the ground of the position of the
stamens opposite the lobes of the perianth, show that this is not a truly dichlamydeous family,
and that it Is erroneously placed here. If the perianth of Loranthus be a corolla with the
stamens opposite the lobes, that structure would establish an afiinity with Primulacece and
Myrsiniacece, not borne out by other characters, and which therefore has not been noticed by
systematic writers. But viewed as a stameniferous calyx, herbaceous in Viscum and petaloid
in Loranthus, its affinities are altered, and it takes its place among a large group of orders
coinciding in that structure.

In addition to the remark above, under geographical distribution, that they are sometimes
found growing on lactescent plants, I have since become acquainted with an additional instance
in the case of my L. Euphorhicc, which I have always found growing on the very milky stems
of E. tortilis, but never itself milky, showing its eliminating power : while on the other hand,
I have been informed that when growing on the Nux vomica, they become poisonous, acquiring
the properties of the fostering tree.
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Loranthus ohtusatus.

EXPLANATION OP PLATE 119.

-— — --— — -^ ^ ^ T- ^-w^r ^^^ VF^r^r w

1. Flowering branch, natural size.

2. A dissected flower, showing the attachment of the
4 stamens.

3. The ovary with its attached bracteole.
4. The ovary cut transversely.—This figure does not,

1 tear, accurately represent its appearance, which, as
nere shown, seems to contain numerous ovules but which

toon of juices from the cut surface, not guarded against
by the draftsman. The drawing was not made under my
inspection and I have not had an opportunity of correct-
mg It, if wrong, by the dissection of new specimens ;-
neither could I at the time this plate was prepared, pro-
cure fresh specimens of a Loranthus with which to sup-
ply the lUustrations of the order. The figure is in allacre suown, seems to contain numerous ovules but which other resoect^ most rhaTrpt^^rUf;.

19, I suspect, a mere visual deception, caused by exuda-
^ characteristic.

7.

C.
Loranthus loniceroides.

1. Capitulum of flowers, natural size.
2. Corolla split open.
3. Anther, back and front views.
4. Ovary and bracts.

5. Stigma.

6. Young ovary, cut vertically,

hn ^T^T ""T ^^/anced, cut transversely, showing

etes"
"" ^"'''"'' of vessels in the pari?

8. A cluster of young finit.
9. One cut transversely.
10. Cut verticaUy.
11. Embryo in situ.

12. A detached seed. AH more or less magnifiedThe structure adverted to under No. 4, of plate 119 is aceUdar appearance which the newly-cut, fu^Lgrown seedexhibits mider a considerable magnifying power butwhich IS not well shown, the cells being muchdarli!m proportion to the rest of the figure
^

122

D.
Fiscum orientale.

1. Portion of a flowering branch, showing two cymes
of mixed male and female flowers.

2. A female flower and ovary.
3. IVfele flower seen from without.
4. Same split open, showing the four unequal sepals,

two of them antheriferous.
i h

.

5. Ovary opened, showing the erect ovule enclosed in
a sac.

°

6. Cut transversely,
7. A nearly mature seed cut vertically, showing the

embryo lateral, enclosed in a copious albumen.

o
ij.'ietached seed surrounded by its viscum.

y. Ahe same fireed from the viscum.

LXXXI CORNACE^

have exLTed it'fromAwrw^^^^^ ^° Southern ludla, I originally intended to

provinces extending all along th^ Himalavan™f?
^''

l^^'T^ 'P^"^"^' "^^^^^^ ^^ t^e Northern
introduce it, which I now d'o, thouXa iS/";"?"' ?T ^^^^^ *^ ^^^^^* i* appears desirable to
dolle, being between AraliacecE and LorZfhZL i^""^'

'!' P^'^P^^ station* following DeCan-
Capnfolacece. In 1824, KnnthTNov len i /n 1 ^^''fl ^^'' ^'^'^ ^^« confounded with
that family, and in 1830 DeCandonpl^^'l'P; P^.^*^^^^" ?' 75.) separated it as a section from
followed by all subsequent writers

"Trees or shrubs, seldom herbs ^TeZlT .^^T-
'''"''' ^^' ^^'^^^ =

with pinnate veins. Stipules 0. v\.^lT^!^^^^^^^
with an

broad

Stamens 4, inserted

invc^ure, occasionally VZZnV:^:^.^^ -bellateV;;;;K;
the base, inserted into the top of the cJvx r. ^^'' ^ '"P^"^^' ^^^als
along wth the petals and alternate StheTn it""''

'"' ^^^Ivation. Stamens 4, inserted

stvllfil-^"
""' P.'^^^P« 3^^^«^<3. crowned w^t^ ^^l^'''

^^^^"' ^^^«°^' ^-celled. Ovary ad-

2cel]pi ™i** '^'S^^ ^^°^P^«- Druplberrred ,,n j T"^!'
solitaryf pendulous, anatropal:

lo'n. 1^"T^'"'- ^''^ P^^'3«Ious,^oliLry EJb '^ \ '^' '"^"^^"^^ ^^ the calyx, with a
long

,

radicle superior, shorter than the ttTobl^n^ cTtVel^^
'''''' ""^ ^"'^^ albumen, and as

)nK^^^^^^^^^ a small order, it appears related
vet Innw^ K„ X. _.. .^ pernaps the nearest, bnf. ar^ ^\.„„a^^.L ,i.„+;„.f co

Affinities.

t "rt^fo'T • •
">' '•'-"^"-S;™ pfcfV''-^'^ "^ r^" oMer. it appears related

tLv a„ «1
"

If-
y,^' '"«""' V their qubarvS ^' """^i'

l""' "'« abundantly distinct so

P«l»etaIousfl„^e™ r. "..'°"1'' '^^P-^^!' 'hey nearly-'a^.nJwv'^.,^'"''""' ^.'"^''""rJ.

''«S.
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quaternary not quinary in the number of the parts of the flowpr WUh rr i-j

.ffinJ.^%^.f^
''^^^ \''° compared with Loranthace<T, but if the views dvcn above of th^affinities of that order be correct, this family can have no relationship with tlSm or at all even «

Ir wr7^7 T^^'-
Lindley indeed remarks, "in many respects Cora^resemble Lo?Sfrom which they differ among other things in the stamens being opposite th^W, " wSch Ipresume is a mere sip of the pen, as he afterwards shows that tL partfofThe floi^r^^^^Loranths called petals are actua ly sepals, in which case thp nn.Iimn nf *\„V "^T^"^,,'"

same in both families, and, indee/ is ?hei'r normal poSfont ^1? c"s^stht fhT^umW tfsepals and stamens aij equal. Upon the whole, so far as the Indian flora is concerned thetrue place for this order is between AraliaoecB and Hamamelidacece, wherever these m^V^!

GfiOGRAPHicAL DisTBiBUTioN. As already stated, the SDecIes nf flii« fo»*.;?„ „ j

exclus vely extra-tropical, the temperate and frfgid zones of IrTp^ld Lt L^lmtiSbeing their native countries. Four species Jiave been found on the Himalayas but as veTnlneon the more Southern ranges of mountains. A few are natives of Japan.
^

PfioPEUTiEs AND UsEs. The bark of some of the American species is esteemf^d n fnr,;.and lauded as affording a febrifuge nearly emulating the more celebrS P ru,tnT^^^^^

IndT/n1 ^"'''T T^^^nf^^^
^T^-

No such property has yet been discovered in any of theIndian species, which m their native countries are principally held in repute for the excellenceof their timber. In Europe the fruit of some of the species oV Cornus is eat, and that of Com«!smceca, a rather common plant in the Highlands of Scotland, is said to be a good tonic increas-

S'of Etme/?sSt?h;^ ''-'"'^ ''' '-'^^ ^' ^-- ^'^ ^^"^e iteeL^eTbut tha\

122,

A.
fragifi B.

4.-5. Open flowers
;
and 6. Detached petal. 6 OvS^*'

7. Anthers, back and front views. y ^,
o «-'

stigra
'• ' transversely,

9. Flower cut verUcaUy, showing the relative position
^ """'^ °' ^''' ^"^^'^

of all its parts.

unmature, cut transversely
and under

AH more or less magnified

LXXXIL—CAPRIFOLIACEiE.

Northern

Sfeldt ro^e°*&r- iJ"*
""'

t""'^ h'""!."'^
^'"^'5 ">» Honey-suckle, fho La.ristinus, £

then cmZ'h f
„ .d '""''

'".""i""'
-"""y "" ?'^ comparatively rare occurrence and are

Iat1?„HT «
'lie more elevated regions partaking the reduced temperature of higher

!he'f?,; llr" TT"!f. ""'?'
."l^I!.^'' "i?™ -If'-'^^ i-.'^e Indian penLu.a, and on! ofthpsp f,r^ T?u^, f' •;!—" 3 ./.V :

uciecieu xu me xxmiun peninsula, and one of

Neil.heTnf'^'Sn /!"!''" Pjfi''^±''^^'' "|/'"««i-»f. «? "e ail indigenous on the
Honey
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the gardens of the plains, and that rarely, as an ornamented creeper: thongli It strikes mesome of the Viburnums, especially V. acuminatum, a beautiful shrub, mi^ht with iustiee claima place m the shrubbery of the plains. They seem equally deserving of this LStTon notmereh. as garden ornaments, but on account of the early associations^ connected with th m
•

^aiyx with Its hmb 5- (very rarely 4-) lobed. Corolla of one piece, lobed, sometimesirregular: the divisions o famnfo wUi, +v,^o^ „j? ii,- __i .- .. ^ ' *"'^*="» »""i«""Jes

(D. C.)

~u ,. -u-*".^ •" "u"^"«i w lue loues or ine corolla ^or sometimes one of them abortive)alternating with them, and inserted towards its base: filaments subulate: anthers ovate

oSL in':Xc.ir''"^^^ !'?
*^^^

'i'^'
^^^y^' 3-^^^d (rare 4.T 5 ee le^:

the ;alvx fleshv or Tr.r^'V"'^. 'f' T m
'^^5"^^ '^'^'^^- ^^"^^ ''^^^'^ ^y the limb of

tt S^pimttorVt^^^^^^^^^ otfhe^ th rc^ns)
''^^t^]^' ''''—Tf^

''

often ftbnrflv^^ in flo^T, «^ii i i
"^*^

"''"f^
ceiifcj. oeeds solitary, m pairs, or several (some

2 small stinulp^ nr ^rUnA.Trir I
^J^^ayes opposite, without stipules (or rarely with

axilkry. ^ ^ ^' ^^ *^' ^''' °^ '^'^ P^^^^^)' ^^^^ers terminal, corymbose or

Affinities. Nearly

Lindley in some resoects dl ?i
'^'^' ^' t 't'' ^''^ ^^"^^'^'^ ^o his class Caprifolia.

^XcL two orders wLhlt^T^T'' .^' ^- P^"^^^ ^<^ »^^^^^^^ his Cmc^onaL"^ and

FrortTat order thTs is Sn^l^K^^ unite under the general name of Rubiace*.

those of 1L"\^^^ leaves and usually pendulous ovules,

pal. This, however Is not rnmf^nf l\ -T^ J l^^
"^""'^ P^'^^ ^rect, ascending or amphitro-

that any plantrcombin n^a sunerio
' ^t''T''^^'^.f''^''^'' ^'^ «« ^-"^^^"^ ^^ ^«^^'«^^^

stipules, is at *once eSed to^ tha TaZ^^iZ"
'''°""'

""P"'}''
^^^^«^' ^"^ i^terpetiolary

even its position in relation to the cafyx as Mr T' ""'^ ^\'^'' '''^'''''' '^ '^' '^'"'^
-'lhowever I suspect he now refers tr/onli

Mr. Brown mentions a Rubiaceous plant, which
if it wanted the stipdes Wver .TrT'^' '""l^}"

^ ^''' ^^^^^ ^hile on the other hand,

looked upon as a doubtVul memLr n.
^ ^'^^^. correspond in other respects, it would be

The numW of cells of. the o^^v 1^^^^^ ^^f^^able to CaprifoliacecB,

In CaprifoliacecB tLy varvTom ^ F-r'^^"*
^^ ^'^^ ^^°^^'i^« to afford good distinctions,

occur, 3 however is the pr^edomTnan nSr""? *?m^
^" Leycestria, while 2 and 4 equally

ovary vary from two to five or mor^ T f i.
*

^l
^'^^ "'^""^^ ^^ i^^.6^ac^^ the cells of the

by Botanists on that account, considered fdnn^fff
"" Operoulanec only one occurs, which is

raenous with small embryo and foliaceon, .nH l ^
^°°^^"^'-- T" both families the seed is albu-

of stipules is the only aUlute dSno?^^^^^^^^
^'"'^ '^ would appear that the absence

ship which he thinks would Lrdlvhavpt '! *7^ '''^'''' ^^"^^^^ ^^aces a relatlon-
on the one side and Hydranqeal iZ\:,t

^^Pected, with SawifragecB, through Vihurnurn
are almost undistinguishable but thp 1

•" .^ ^"*^ inflorescence these two genera
with a single pendulous ovule wl^t intb^. 'LT% ^^T""'^

'^'^ ^'^^^^ ^^^'^-^ it l?celled
as remarked by Lindley, the flowirs are" n.nn .

?' '^ -' l^'"^^ ^^^^^ numerous ovule., and,
As regards the ovary the relaSip isTeZ t?-'" i^'

^^'•°^^^' Po^Tetalous in the latter,
nearly allied. The one-celled ovarv with n ^- l !?i^"

°^^'' respects the two genera are
-laUonships not hitherto adverted^I;r^\S.^^lfntron^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^'^^

America but a very considerablTnZl ^ ^^^""^ '« *>»« northern parts of Europe and

5?:" ,»«7'.ted from thelact of"S '
X','7 T

v"'' f *>» Himalaya, which migl^ have
Northern Afriea. One genas is fom d ff

""', '''"'''";''g the Neilgherriei They are rare in
«pecies are nearly all confined to thterfJons

""'' '"'^ ™""'" '" ^ew zLland :
their

P«0PE.i,Ks .„!, Us.s. So far as I am
known under these heads
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regarding the Indian raembers of the famJlvr Tha ^.^*^• ^e • - .
e»,.,™6„™ i, astringent, and used in d^ Sfiii, to^t''fdolt:r,vISho?thfs ^f"" •''•

Medicine, but seen. J„ totri^^^irdit^rr^
of most are supposed to be aperient. The Elder 1ms long been us^d ii „u ,1 Ic H' T ? ,1

''
are considered one of the best indigenous sudorifics of Europe; 'w.ie on he otb.r 1 1 a'W, ^and ,nner bark are acrid and poisonous, in large dose^ pr^dncinrv^Xt 'vluFngt

Me extent; and made into n^gus and drank warm.^s bef^ goTngtXd ! "a nonntr
?

"'''rof some repute m cases of slight colds unaccompanied with feviish I™ntms ' ^ '""^^

forr^^^^l:sz:^^^^i :?^K^ercl:pCt?'^' »^^-"^- -^wea

to th^Xirn °of fh^suyect! I belre'awl"i'fXt'tcLtt h7'l?r"'
'"•"' -^-'-

fact, and one which, a pLi IcS notTve anUct ed namelv^ ,afJ^^f* "%TTdo not seem to be aware of the structure of the ovaTo V,Xnum AU ZT„ ^l"'""""seeded fru.t but all lead us to suppose the ovary is 3 ce led DeSdoltV./'i It T-"

Hooker
neither alludes to

^'ovarium inferum triloculare^' as part of the iaractrof the .pnn. ^J^^"^
^^^°^' ^»f°i°8:

ovary of 17 species, 2 European, I American a^ritlnd atafl of'wlJch 'witro^ ^^^

exception, had a one-celled ovary with a slnde pendulous ovilpnml fW •
'''^''''"^a single

p"a?e';''"TcS:d?^t^
"' '" "'''"• ^' -'^^-d thr^lt't tlZIZfjTuXlplace f According to my experience never, as there is never more than one ov^Ic

:^epn- tr ;;^rnf£^LrbV™ k^ fSj{9>=t?usual number; but I must at the same time acknowirdJe t^^ '''^' ^^'

7roXtYrf7hSL^Kr;^f ^'™« ''''-'-' -^'>- "^- "i ^^^^

'^!i^^!^i;^tri-t't I'll -/!.-" «''=» '"e -- p^i^s: :h';:l;

of the other
sufficient characters, we reduced

No8
mg to the Indian Flora, and therefore suitable subjects for this work.

1. Lonicera LeschemuUii
branch, natural size.

EXPLANATION

fruit—5-^..u xxaiurai size. "
celled and 5-seeded. ' "''"'^ ""^'"^

^ OoroUa spUt open, showing the stamens. The ovarv of several ««»..«, r u

and bractiois*
ugmentatio

B
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 121.

cotinefoli

A

size,

2. Portion of the cyme showing the bractSj bractiols,

flower-buds and an expanded flower.

3- Corolla split open.

4. Anthers, back and front views.
5. Ovary—6. the same cut vertically showing the

•olitary ovule pendulous from the apex of the cell.

7. A raceme of fruit of V. Wightianum, natural size.

8. A berry cut transversely, showing the foliaceous
embryo in the centre of copious albumen.

9. Berry cut vertically showing the radicle pointing
to the apex.

All, with exceptions mentioned, more or less magnified.
B.

L Lonicera Leschenaultii or mollis.

1. Two flower-buds with bracts and bractiols.
2. Corolla split open.
3. Anthers, back and front views.
4. Style and stigma.

5. Ovary cut vertically.

6. An immature fruit cut transversely.
IL Lonicera Leschenaultii—true.

Same parts and numbers as above.

III. Lonicera ligustnna.

Numbers and parts

as above.

C.

Abelia trtftora.

1. A flower and flower-bud with their bract.
2. Detached flower, the corolla split open.
3. Anthers, back and front views.
4. Ovary cut vertically.

5. Immature fruit cut transversely.

6. An immature seed, showing the radicle, pointing
towards the apex.

D.
Leycesterea formosa.
1. Detached flower unexpanded.
2. Flower full blown.
3. Corolla split open.
4. Stjimens, back and front views.
5. Ovary, calyx and bract
6. Ovary cut transversely, and one cell vertically, to

show the numerous ovules.

7. A fruit more advanced.
8. The same cut transeversely.
9. A detached seed.

Copied from Wallich^a Plant. As. rar.

This is a family

LXXXIII.-CINGPIONACE^. Lindley.

RuUacecB Juss., D. C, W. and A., Sec.

viewed in relation to the medicinal andmicalrektion.nVZn. /-r f'''
ana viewed m relation to the medicinal and econo-

dXcontr^^^^^ r^I' T\ri ^^T H'"^
^^^ ^ ^^^11 portion of the valuable pro-

in prop™ t'fit^^:t: t^„ r„t:„ ri^if „^^^^^^^^^^
i^s .,..^^ U , «.

are, their properties are still to be discovered.
numbers

name J?Xace^1oX Irde'r 'ZT ''"'
•I'
™'"'. ™ J'"'™?' ^«^Pt Lindley, adopted the

name, in the & rinstancr the .^I wTv'* T'' i«
a^-nittei that in the a/option of that

departed from his own ™"^ n sdSfot^flhl "^
'Y

"•'""^' '^^'^^ "' «<>"-? ^'^^^'7

Lindley in

Cinchonacei
form this magnificent family; which mrv Sk*' ^'""' °^ ^^' ^'^^^

2500 species. ^Among these^eveTv form o^f ifir' '^"'P"*'^ *^ '"^^'^^^
to the stateliest tree! of the Sf ^ vegetation is met with, from t

270
considerably above

the lowly annual up

the calyx coher

4-5

^^:^':^^ '-^^^ or v^. ', united, inserted upon the summit of the tube of the

e^t^r^fif"
°''*"^ ^ *^^ ^obes of the corolla, alternate

esseaj. tiJanients mnrp nr loc^ k- „j -xu *i,^ »«>,«:

adherent
) 1-celled, crowned by a fleshydivided- 8t;mv,VJ ' i, i"""^ "J ^ neshy often nraiviaed

.
stigmas usually 2, rarely several distinct or
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less concrete. Fruit a cremocarpium, or capsular, or baccate, or drupaceous, 2- or many-celled
Seeds one or many in each cell, in the former case attached to the apex, or more usually
to the base of the cell; m the latter to a central placenta. Albumen horny or Heshy
copious. Embryo straight or slightly curved, inclosed in the albumen : radicle turned to the
hilum

: cotyledons fohaceous.—Leaves simple, entire, opposite (very rarely vcrticillate) : stipuleg
2 at the base of each leaf, entirely distinct, or cohering either with the leaf or with each
other, or both ways: their apex sometimes produced into bristles, sometimes into foliaceous
expansions resembhng vcrticillate leaves.

Affinities. A very cursory perusal of the above ordinal character will show that, as
regards fructification, this is a very complex family. In certain points, however, there is much
unitormity. The calyx tube is adherent to the ovarium: the petals cohere, forming a monoi)e>
talous corolla with the stamens, more or less perfectly, adhering to the tube and, invariably
equaling them m number, the anthers introrse. So far a nearly uniform structure prevails'
Ihe ovary however vanes to a great extent both as to structure and contents.

-
X

"
*n^ y'^-% ^i'e^.^w^"^^'^ it is 1-celled with a single, erect ovule. In Spermacocew it

IS two-celled with a single ovule in each, but its direction varies, sometimes it is pendulous
Knoxia,

(Borrerioy Meyers) occasionally i

and is then said to be peritropal.

HedyotidecB with numerous ovules attached to a
placenta, but in at least one species they are reduced to two or three, all except one of
which abort, leaving a 2-seeded capsule, as in Spermacocece . Hameliece differ from SpermacocecBm having a many-celled ovary with numerous ovules in each, while they are themselves
separated from Guetardecs, which also have a many-celled ovary, by the latter having few or
solitary ovules.

•> >/ e>

The Cinchoneas have two-celled capsules and numerous ovules, like Hedyotideae, but
their seed are winged. GardinetB have also 2-ceUed ovaries and many ovules, except in
Oardenia itself, which has a 1-celled ovarium, and numerous seed attached to several, usually
4, parietal placenta, and, as forming an exception to the structure of the tribe, ought not to
have been selected for the name, implying that it is the typical genus.

In some of the genera of this section the seed are flattened and pendulous from the
apex of the cell lying over each other like tiles, or imbricated. In the CoffeecB tribe the ovary
18 2-celled with a single ovule in each, but the direction varies, being pendulous, erect, or
peltate, affording, according to the direction, good generic characters. From this imperfect
enumeration of variations in the structure and contents of the ovarium it will be seen that,
beyond its being adherent, good ordinal characters cannot be obtained from that organ, neither
can they be taken from the mature fruit, which is capsular, baccate, drupaceous or, like those
ot LmbellifercB, a cremocarp, the distinctive mark of the section PcederiecB, including Lygo-

S5ln!.f^^\^^
^^°"^ ^^^' ^^ ^^^^ Botanists, been most improperly separated as the type of

the ovary and

a distinct order.

Not
mature fruit—this is admitted by all Botanists to be a "well-marked and strictly hmited order."
It 18 in truth a most natural one, readily distinguished from all others by three easily-observed
marks, but which must all be present to constitute a genuine Cinchonacious plant. These are
an adherent ovarium—monopetalous corolla—and opposite entire leaves with intermediate
stipules. Caprifoliacece

Cinchonads. Log
acetB have a monopetalous corolla, opposite leaves and stipules, but a free ovarium; they
therefore are equally related, being only separated by a single distinctive mark, the free, not
adherent ovarium, hence they, in like manner, may be looked upon as inferior flowered
Ctnchonads.

This order, viewed as a whole, furnishes a strildng example of the value a constant charac-
ter, even when solitary, in the limitation of natural families. Here we have a family, including
not fewer than 2500 species, kept together as one by the constant presence of opposite leaves
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and inter-petiolar stipules. Were we in this instance constrained to take our ordinal characters
from the fructification from which the best characters are for the most part obtained this orderwould require to be divided into nearly as many orders as it now contains tribes. The capsular
fruit and minute, often almost pulverulent, winged seed of Cinchoneece, but for the onnoslte
entire leaves and intermediate stipules common to both, would ill associate with the indehiscent'
occasionally hard and woody fruit, and globose, stony seed of GardeniecB, which is still further
dis ingmshed by the twisted aestivation of the corolla. Neither would the numerous-seeded, t7o.celled capsules of Hedyohdece associate with the solitary-seeded cells of CajfeecE, &c., but hereagain the opposite leaves and inter-petiolar stipules supply the connecting link, and all^w of ou

nS?Ud?vl.ionf
""' '^ '^' reproductive organs to the construction of well-defined Td

thus aiforded,„,„..
"" ,." "-»-"-<*sc uc*« ueeii lasen or ine taciiities thus attbrded, is a point on

fhn W^.i?-TP^'^*'^'^^ J™^^'^
acquaintance with the order, does not permit me to decide^though I think more might have been made of them. But still, as they now stand the diffi

T}'^t i?i^m^.^°„"f'
- -^^-.^ out a genus in the long list of nearly 1^0 Lera ann rtaintto this family, are not very great.

Loaaniace^o^lh^ZC. ZCvt'T^ '\ .
''^'^^' ^'^ CaprifoliacecB, on the one side, and

d^ffeZnrthe aWnoP of «r 1
^^^^^^1^^^ a most be viewed as sub-orders, the former only

itX near V ahtdto ?f '^^^"!f' t?^ ^' ^^"'^ "^ ^^^^"^ ^ «^P^^i«r ^^^^y. Lindley consider^

evir bVanv meat^l nt^^^'f^'
^^' relationship existing betvveen the two orders is not how-

ment a^re "umerous and Zr.t'
""^ '• ^' represents. With Apocynec the points of agree-

^rtS onHnes^hat kpp^^ «Y?''r'S7.^"^ ^^^"* «f inter-petiolar stipules of the latter

from the rest^ of the o d^f^n l'""-
^''^'°'*- ^^" ^'^' Opercular^ is a curious one, differing

peculiarities proba^^^^^^ ^ T?-f"
i"'"'^ "^^"^^ ^'^^ ^ ^^^^^^^T, erect ovule. These

tnbeTd^sIinct from RuMZt \^) ^"^^t
^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ many eminent Botanists to view this

distinct.

tli.f V"^ V r
'^^^^^^^^.^as long ago removed

that Caprifohacece has been bv ntd. -R....:..

ifoliacece

viewirs'CrnfiTmed'b^'^aTmos^^'^"^^^; ^'^ "^"* ^^ stip^ules.
^ T^hJ co;;;^^ of this

pointed out to me in^he conr p nf
^'''''^^' observer, the late Mr. Griffith, who long ago

this tribe being s milar to thS nf ^S"'/''''^'^^"^^"^^'
^^""^ ^^^^ ^^^^ no corolla, the flower of

bracing the ovary, and an exJn/f T?'1' v^T^^ ^ «%^ ^'ith a herbaceous tube, em-

DeCandolle and m^ost ofher BoS ' P'^^^^? ^''^^: ^^'^ ^^ «<^«rse settles the question,

consisting of one ^ar of true W ^""""'fV.
^^' ^'"'^"'^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ constant in this tribe as

This position is met by L2v inT; /?i
^•'' f^ermediate ones as diluted, leaf-like stipules.

there is this objection whLh I eonce^vpT'"A*?T': "^xS
^^'' ^^^^^^' ^^^ »«t real distinction

oi Galium were stipulls ?hev mn«f b'.^''
^1^- ^^ ^*- ^^ ^ P^^*^ «^ ^^^ leaves of each whorl

M^hori to consist of two leavel Taoh ^^^^.^
''.'^^'^ proportion to the true leaves ; suppose the

of parts in each whor7must be^ix Jd n n T^'''
^^^ consequently the ^hole number

But of the first forty species of Galh?^ i„ 1^ p''!f',A^^°r^^^
"^"«' ^« «^^e power of three,

and the frequent teJdefcy ofthorfs t
'

v.£'f '''^'i^!
' Prodromus, only 13 confoVm to this rule,

to me an incontrovertibl^ proTtll fb? ^ "" ^*^ ^' *^' ^^^"^ ^ *« 6, or from 6 to 8, seems
modification of stipules." ^ *^^ m^^^rii leaves of ^/e//«^^ are true leaves and not a

lleys Vegetable Ki
has reachpfl mo Jt

^nestion.' I shaU treXe' h"
e 11X subtc^

"'? ^T "^^'^ ^^'-^^ bis' usrar ability, this

article in his own words as bein? mul tSL! ^ fi!
^''^- ""^'"^ *^^ ^^^^^ I^eading reproduce the

their place. A sub-order St poss^brbL
^'

^T^ ^^"° ^"^^ *^^°g I «ould substitute in

course would virtually be b^elk nrdown tb^ wr7'^ J^' P"^P««^' ^^t to have adopted that
geneous in its elements, and only heinLethp7^^?.''^^ ^^^^^' ^' ^^'^^^7 «hown, is hetero-
petiolarv at nnla.

' ^^ ^^^^ together by the sol tarv. T.„f «««„*„.,/.u„..__.L ^f ,s.fpr.petiolary stipules.
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Geogeapiiical Distribution. The true Ciiiehoiiacecc constitute a peculiarly tropical
assemblage of plants, being almost exclusively confined to tlie tropics or llie warmer regions on
either side. Within these limits the species so abound, that it is estimated they amount to about
l-30th of the flowering plants, a calculation which I think will be found very near the truth, and
which, as applied to the Indian Peninsula, will raise the estimated flora to about 5000 species,
as there are 154 named in our Prodromiis, and my present collection exceeds that number by
more than 15 species, which would be required to make good the calculation. In Europe no
true Cinchonaceous plant is indigenous, their place being occupied by the Stellafa;^ of which the
European flora includes about 100 species.

In the tropics and warmer regions on either side, they are met with in all countries, but are,
as compared with Asia and America, rare in Africa. In India, species extend as far north as the
SOth or 31st degree of latitude, and there, wc are informed by Dr. Royle, a few of the herbascous
forms are met with during the moisture of the rainy season at an elevation of 6000 or 7000 feet,

an elevation which, as regards temperature, must furnish a climate cooler than the south of
Europe in the 36*^ of latitude, a circumstance showing, that, however much temperature may and
does affect "the distribution of plants on' the surface of tlie globe, climate also has much to

do with it. The following extract from my Neilgherry Plants, recently published, may not be
uninteresting to some of the readers of this work.

"The predilections of this family as ^regards temperature, are decidedly tropical, or sub-
tropical, not a single species, excluding Stellatos^ being, so far as I am aware, indigenous even in

the South of Europe, while within the tropics they are estimated to constitute 1-SOth of the
flowering plants. At this rate, and assuming that on the higher ranges of these hills there are
1000 species of flowering plants which, including grasses and rushes I dare say is near the truth;
then there should be 33 species of Ruhiaceous plants. This may be somewhat beyond the truth,

but I rather think, including Stellatae, it is under the actual number now in my herbarium, which
however I have not counted. Assuming that these two estimates are each approximations to the
truth, they go far to show that the climate of the hills partake more of the tropical character
than some of the examples previously adduced would lead us to expect, and that although an
immense improvement on that of the plains, we must still view it as very inferior to even the
South of Europe, as a temperate climate, unless it can be shown that the temperature is modified
in its effects on the constitution by our very rarified atmosphere, requiring a greater volume of
air, by probably nearly i, to be respired to yield the same quantity of oxygen to the circulation,

that would be obtained in a similar temperature on the level of the sea. This is not the place to

consider what effect this difference may have in modifying health and disease, though it seems
quite in place to direct attention to the circumstance in connection with facts deduced from a
consideration of the natural products of the region."

The subject here adverted to is one which I am of opinion has not received the attention, in

a purely medical point of view, it seems to merit, which is my reason for alluding to it here

in a work professedly in a great measure medical, and which is in the hands of so many of the

profession.

DeCandolle has distributed about 1600 species described in his Prodromus under 13 tribes*

Species referable to 10 of these appertain to the Flora of India and the Eastern Islands, a fact

showing both the richness of our flora in this family, and its marked tropical tendency. I have
not ascertained the relative proportion which the Indian ones bear to those of the rest of the

world, but I presume it is at least equal to that of America, and greatly in excess of what has

been found elsewhere. From these facts, combined with the similarity of climate in which the

Cinchonas of America is found as compared with many of the Alpine climates of India, Dr.
Royle suggests the propriety of attempting their introduction into India. The proposal seems
feasible enough, and, considering the vast quantities of Bark and Quinine annually consumed in

India, it seems well deserving of a trial and, if successful, would unquestionably be conferring a
vast boon on India, as none of our native products, so far as yet known, can be considered a sub-

stitute. Many plants have been tried as substitutes, but hitherto with very indifferent success.

PuoPERTiEs AND UsES. It has becu remarked above that this, in its economical relations,

is a most important family. To it we are indebted for the justly-famed Peruvian Bark.

Bitterness and astringency are properties very extensively met with in this family, more or

C
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agent. Much
f.Z „,i •

1. ,v u , r • , .
*!"""** »' Umchona, that yield the different kinds of bark

foZl nnXv-rFl' " M*".^- "'"^\'?"J ?
^^'""^ '^' "«'^' «'=^"' ""'l best e:.position is to be

summarv „f »fefL " f,"''°*' '"'"'^ '" ? •
^^^ ^Pace puts us in possession of an exeellent

mlj^t'^dt !?°™.™,."'^_ ^"''J-'• .1' -»'d of -'-? be a waste of space for

rpecie-s^f a„chon; lund" A iT :iXt" tfe°eftL\™™'r
'" ""'=''

T' ""^ «^"r
distinct

;
our nearest allies being MZnSZn'Z 'rt^^t? !? "A"l' "IfTiTfilHymenodictyo

Hymenodictyoriy H,

as a substitute An S;-*^
^"e Peruvian liark, but I am not aware of its having been used

&'^l,^:ItZ'::^£:r:Ztilo& '-''rr^^ extract/resernblln,

the products of tlil^ fiiTn;i.7
^^^'^'*='""''^^y .®*Portedto iLurope as such. Jpecacuana is another of

when administered in kr^edo^I/ T
^^^^^^

^""^^H
treatment of chronic bowel complaints,

qualities and eonl fr£.l?f: Jl'T^J'^'''' «f ^iarrh^a it seems to lose its emetic

from 15 to 20 or even SoT«i.= a .v.
^^""^ """^ *^® ***^^^«^' *» ^^ administered in doses of

cases are ho ^veCorrareocc?^^^^^^^^^^ ^T ''^'^^'^ ^* comparatively short intervals. Such

depressing passYons acti^rnn f5 ' '""'f^
""'^^^ '^"^^«*« i° J^ils> ^l^ere confinement and the

+.if:„„i f:.^^^^ ,' ^^r"^ »n a aepraved const tut on. mv« .;.:^ . *k. .* ^.,.„i ^.-^« ^4^ ^n.

depressing passions, act ng onTrpVaSon^T^r''''"^- ' '^ ^""^'^
Y^'''

confinement s

testlnal disease. In thJJl..^F^'V:.l^^'^'^^^^^^^ the most fatal forms
forms

suitable.

sm all and

found

properties, as forTxampirthI ff«wJ^'^' ^^f
^^

^T^ ^^^ reported to possess somewhat similar

The plant supposed t7suppiyfhe Mnn
^'^^ ^'^^'-^"^ ^^^^^°^ '''^'^'' '' k°^^" regarding them,

membpr nf fl.f= ^„^:,_ ^^^^^ ^?^ Mungoose with its ant dote flcrn^n^f +T,. >.;.. «f *v,« .^cItp is a

snake root).

India.

•ot). It is a native of bn 1,+^ /^ T ^^^'cumstance OpiorMza Munaos (Mungoose
The root is intensely bittern,.

^^^^^^^^^ ^«J Inlands, but is by no mefns common in

that name, the leaves and bark of wh^ri ''' ^''''' ^^^'^ ^'^*^^"- ^inslie alludes to a tree under

administered in cases of snake bifpTf^ '^^'' ^'^ '°?^' *"*^ ^ decoction by the Cingalese and
80 called bv Botanists, which is a LJl 1' 'i! ''*''''i^

'"^ '^"^"^ '^ ^ t^^e, it cannot be the plant

seems to Ae down to near the rooTfftl
!"' ^' '^^^'' ^" ^°^^^1 ^^^^ ^ perennial root, which

genus greatly resembling each other but nil I'f?'"^ '^% T^^' ^^^'^ are many species of the
IS common in Malabar durin7the kinv.i«! 1! T ^ ^^^^ '^«"' «^^^ suffruticose plants. It

ei^cept where exposed to tKouthwe ^Jnt ' ^1 'T ^" ^^« Coromandel side of the hills,

As a i"mor,f/„ i>._ . ""«_ *3ouinwest monsoon. In the wnn^. «f rt„.,-.i„ii -^ .• r„ „* IAs aWts a fefs^^cies-re ir„r woods

fiierce.

are lar

these Coffee occupies the first place, a:

^tion in this countrv as an article of
parvijli

The pulp enclosing the seed, he also nform« ^T"""* .
^ ^°^ ^*^* otherwise aware of the fact.

flr'>' *° the European taste it is no?l
' ''

f^^?, ^^ *^« ^^tives. This I can readily
family Fan^^ria ednlu^t, Bengal pllt TalJo Yi'H"^'",:

^^' ^'""^ ^^ ^^^ther plant of the

remarkable bnghtness and durabmty. Madura is fam i^'-^''*'
"^^^^^ ^^" managed, one of

Madura is famous for its turbaS
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very common every where, but it is ouly in the sandy soils near the sea coast, where the roots
penetrate to a great depth, tliat it is either dug or cultivated. In souic districts it is hrgvU cul-
tivated, but does not, I believe, generally yield a profitable crop. In Tanjore, the Morinda is
also cultivated for the sake of its roots, but I believe only to a small extent, as the colour it
yields 18 a dull, brownish red. Nauclea cordifolia attains a large size, and affords a close-grained

with reference to that peculiarity, called Muugie cadumbee.

^ 7'- —WW—

of Paulghaut. It is soft, ea

of that wood. It is the ^-

Cedar

of Ilymeyiodictyon

timber known in

Any cuiuur, out wauis lae close grain
ut not of Roxhurgh. In my Iconcs,

obovatum^ but have since discovered that it
IS not that ^species, and have now called it II. utile, with reference to the purposes to which it is

^
' ' '

' ^ H' eoccelmm "is firm, close-grained, of a pal
applied.

uittuugctii;/ cuiuur, Huu very useiui lor many purposes/' This description is in all respects appli-
cable to my H. utiky except that it is light and not very close-grained, and has 8o strong a
hygrometric tendency as considerably to impair its usefulness for some purposes.

L

Remarks on Genera and Species,. Under this head I have on some former occasions
expressed my belief that reduction of the number of genera is wanted, and suggested that in
some instances this might be effected through the exclusion of non-essential points from our
generic characters, by which they are often extended, especially in small genera, to a most per-
plexing length, while at the same time their precision is lessened. The order under considera-
tion has not escaped the prevailing fashion, "and many of the genera seem such as might be dis-
pensed with. M. Ach. Richard, in his excellent "Memoire sur les Rubiaces," states it as his
opinion, that in the present state of Botany reductions in the number of genera and families
are more wanted than additions, on the ground that many genera are often founded on modifica-
tions so_ slight, that they readily pass into each other and are consequently altogether artificial.

It is to be wished that such sentiments were more prevalent among Botanists, as they might
tend to bring about a reform by inducing them to study orders more carefully and extensively
before constituting new genera. These should be based on a thorough knowledge, not only of

mere variety in place of a species under examination. .

avoided, but as all Botanists are aware of the tendency
hoves them to be so much the more cautious.

perchan

cannot

Botanist,

three
two species. It is not difficult to understand how such things may happen, should wc chance to

as

generic character.

quainted

:s liabl

introd

Genera PJantarum (at
ous orders), that does not furnish examples of the introduction of unessential points of character
liable to mislead in that way. Let us take one. Hamelia is thus defined : "Calyx tubo ovali,
cum ovario connato, limbo supero, brevi quinquelobo, lobis erectis acutis. Corolla supera tubu-
losa, tubo subpentagono, fauce nuda, limbi breveter quinquelobi, lobis aequalibus vix patentihus,**
&:c. essential

of the calyx reflexed and acute, it must be ex<

Ham€lia have a 5-anc:led corolla, a naked tliroat

ough
scarcely expanding the case

If these char-
acters are not to be taken in this strict sense, then for what purpose are they introduced into
the body of the generic definition, rather than into the natural character at the end where

allowed. Their beincr so introduced must
1mportanee is thereby attached to them than
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So long as this fashion continues in Botany, and to my mind it merits no better name, onr
genera must %o on increasing, until almost every other species becomes the type of a genus, as it

seems scarcely possible to find half a dozen species, even in large genera, agreeing in so many
minute and unessential points, though dozens may associate in all ethers of really generic value.
This position seems td derive some support from the fact, that the first 120 genera of Rubiace^,'
in DeCandolIe's Prodromus, give an average of about 6^ species to each; while the same number
of genera of Compositae, give nearly 12, though that order, also, has been abundantly split into
small genera. That fewer would suffice I do not venture to assert, but, tried by this standard, it
certamly seems that the number of genera is large in proportion to the species. On this subject
Richard remarks, that "very often a genus is established, because a species under examination
presents some modification not found in another, or which had been overlooked by the author
who first traced the generic character, an event which must almost unavoidably happen in all
cases where there are but a small number of species in a genus or genera in a family to study."
Carefully studied characters, excluding all mere specific distinctions, or at least only introducing
them mto the natural character, will go far towards remedying this evil, which is gradually as-summg so serious a form, that it is to be feared a re-Sction will take place and lead us into the

brilli?A'\'piyhvl'n«t''7''
*^'^ ¥^ '"J'^

^^'^ ^"^ «^J^«*' »^« ^^^"^^ ^a^iJy l^ave acquired

extendL th^ LT^ f'^^
""""^'^ ^^ '^'^ ^^^^^^' ^^^ t^^^t he preferred modifying and

modificati^^^^ T-
*" "^^^^ ^^^^"^ ^d°»it «P««i^s presenting only slight

rneranvat^^^^^^^^^ *« which authors of Monographs

^such is the fouZ& ^''/^'^ ^ ^"'"^^^ ^^ ^'^ ^^'^ -« «"ght to feel thLkful,

To fa^ifffP ft • V^^^ ^P'^^"'^ ^^*"'^^ ^y^^^'" °^^«t Ultimately be raised.

ficatlLs \^mDe^^^^^^^^^^^^
""^ P^"^*^ "^ ^^^^ «^d^^' 1 1^^^^ copied, with some slight modi-

Ks arraLd th. tn/
^
''^^f'^''^^ ^

conspectus of the tribes and sub-tilbes under which

iMlustLdfn the accoiir^ ''/!' ^' '\ '' 'PP^^^^^^' *^ ^^' I"^'^" Flora. The tribes are

eX the same fi^'^^^^^^ ft"'' ^°? ''^T^ "^ *^^ '''^^'''^'' ^'^ ^^'o of course represent-

wishfowlaTo prS^^^ of oTh?
^' ^f

lyses, I now regret to find, are not so perfect as I could

too much confidence.

§ 1. Ovary 2-6.celIed, cells many-seeded.
A. Ovary 2.celled, fruit capsular, seed winged.

occasionally reposed

«. Flowers capitate, sessile on the globJar 'receptacle. nUZT'^'''J. Flowers racemose or spicate, pedicelled.
NauclejE.

Cinchoneje-

§

^ge':
" '"'"'' '"'"^'' "^^^^ P^"^^^^ P^^-"*-' f'-t indehiscent, seed not

0. Flowers and fruit sessile, densely capitate, ovary 2-celled
Gardeniace^e.

h. F owers distinct, not capitate, ovary 2-celled
Sarcocphaleae.

c. Flowers distinct, ovary 1-celled. placenta parietal.
Randie^.

C. Ovary 2-celled. fruit capsular, dehiscent, seed not winged. S"'''"'"
«. Stipules sohtary, or 2 on each side, neither sheathin|L bristle ton.hp^

''''''''

6. Stipules sheathing at the base, bristle-toothed.
^ '^"stle-toothed.

^. t ruit baccate, many-celled.
E. Fruit drupaceous, nuts several, many-seeded

A n^ ^: ""' se^f'-al-celled, cells one, or rarely' 2-seededA. Ovary 2-lO.celled. cells 1-seeded, fruit dru/aceousa F owers and fruit sessile, congested into a dense capitulum6. Flowers distmct, more or less pedicelled
^aP"«iium.

B. Ovary 2-ceUed, fruit indehiscent, scarcely fleshv snllMm^ •
, *

flattened on the back, pendulois from IS' ^ • ? '"^^ *'^*' ''"P^^^' <^"pels
C. Ovar, 2.celled, fruit bacLte, c^ex ^the b^^^^^

(cremocarps). P^derie^.
inner surface. °" ^^^ ^^^^' "aore or less furrowed on the

a. Flowers distinct, pedicelled, or rarely capitate
'• t^ZLST^' -P'^^^e, bractiatld.^Th

Gardenieae.

HEDYOTIDEiE.
Rondeletiese.

Hedyoteae.

HaMELIEjE.
ISERTIE^.

GUETTARDACEiE
AIorindesB.

Guettardese.

to this eioToaf' '
"'' ""'"'''' <' '""= ^ =P«ies of Pavete referable

COFFEACEJE
Coffeeae.

Cephalideae
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D. Ovary 2-4-celled; fruit 2-4 nuts (pyrens); stigma bilamellale.

a. Flowers and fruit sessile, densely aggregated on a globular receptacle.
6. Flowers not sessile, on a globular receptacle, fruit dry, 2-4-partible.
c. Fruit somewhat fleshy, not partible.

§ 3. Ovary l-celled, with a single ovule.

A. Fruit adliering, laterally capitulate, afterwards dehiscing, 2-valvcd.

B- Fruit dry, indehiscent (winged with the persistent lobes of the calyx).

SpERMACOCEiE.
Cephalantheaj.

Euspermacoceae.

Putorieae.

Opercularieae-

Jackiacea*.

N. B- Opercularieas have not, so far as I am aware, been found in any part of India, and Jackia has
only been found in the Eastern Islands, they are therefore introduced merely as examples of the 3d section.

The Flora of India and. the neighbouring Islands furnishes representatives of all these
divisions and sub-divisions, except CepfialidecB and Opercularieoe. Stellata?, for the reasons given
above, I have excluded. They are, however, easily known by their verticelled leaves, hi-partible
fruit and capitate stigmas. Hamelieae is scarcely known in the Continental Flora> I have how-
ever one species forming the type of a ne^ genus. (This I have dedicated to Mr. Law, of the
Bonabay Civil Service, an honour well merited, by his assiduity in investigating the Flora of that
portion of India, amidst the interruptions unavoidably incident to one in his situation,) Two
or three species of Awanthus are natives of Ceylon, and several others of Malacca, where
Urophyllum is also indigenous. foetida
met with in gardens in the South of India, and is a native of Bengal. From Assam I have
specimens of a species Lyyodysodea, a genus first discovered in South America.

Of the genera described in our Prodromus, I suspect two, GriMihia and Grumilea^

referred to Lasianthiis. Mephitidia, D. C, Griffith

History)

be kept distinct fi*om Randia^ the points of separation between these genera appearing of speci-
fic or possibly sectional, rather than generic value. As, however, it has been adopted by all

subsequent writers, it is not my intention to disturb their decision. With regard to Grumilea^
it appears that, in a practical point of view, the distinction between it and Psychotria is of
very secondary value, whatever it may be in a physiological, not being supported by habit
or any available difference by which a herbarium specimen, not provided with ripe fruit,

be distinguished. The only difference between the
ruminated albumen while Psychotria has plain. If both genera are

of the present species of Psychotria will, in course of time, change their

can tw^o

suspect many

genera is, Grumelia having
to be maintained, I

name, at least several of those in my H were, in the course of a recent ex-
amination, so transferred, though, judging from general appearances and characters, I should
never have suspected them to be GrumeliaSy and, but for the circumstance of my specimens
being furnished with seed sufficiently mature to enable me to determine the point by
dissection, could not have discovered that they were so.

In the accompanying plates, five of the above Tribes have been illustrated, not quite
so neatly as I could have wished, a defect originating in the then deficient skill of the
workmen employed, but which subsequent practice has done much to remedy. I therefore
trust that, for the future, the plates will be better calculated to please the eye, as well
as more Instructive, by their more comprehensive analyses.

Since 1841, when the preceding part was published, many additions have been made
to the Order, most of which are published in my Icones, to which I beg leave to refer
for both figures and characters.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 123.

1. JSTaucha parvlflora*

Flowering branch, natural size.

2. Detached flower.

3. Corolla split open.

4» Anthers, back and front
5. Ovary and calyx, with the style and stigma.
6. Ovary cut transversely (not good).
7. Mature fruit detached.

8. Mature fruit cut transversely.

9. Detached capsule, showing its mode of dehiscence

from the base.

10. Capsule cut vertically.

11. Seed as seen after the separation of the capsule*

12. Detached seed.

All more ox less magnified.

D
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 124.

1. Mmsrtnda Jrondosa.
Flowering branch, natural size.

2. Detached corolla split open.
3. Ovary, style, and stigma, with the calyx partially

removed.
4. Anthers, back and front

5. Ovary cut vertically.

6. cut transversely.

7. An immature fruit.

a cut transversely.

9, Detached seed.

Lgnified

1. Hedyotis LeschenaidtiL
Flowering branch, nature
Corrolla split open.
Ovary, style, and stigma.
Anthers, back and front

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 125.

7. Capsule, natural size

2.

a
4.

5.

8.

a
magnified,

cut vertically.

Ovary cut vertically; and 6. transversely, but in
both cases the ovules badly represented, as if there
were only one, in place of many.

10. A detached seed.
IL A detached stipi^e.

1. Morinda

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 126.

^, , natural size.
Corolla split open, throat hairy.

2.

3. Anthers, back and front
4. Ovary, style, and stigma.
5. cut transversely.

t

6. Full-grown fruit, cut transversely.
7.^ Detached seed.

8. Cut transversely
J and 9, vertically, showing the

embryo in situ.

10. Embryo detached.
All more or Iara mnarnifiArl

1. Psyckotria amhigua.
Flowering branch, natural size
Corolla split open.

EXPLANATION Of PLATE 127.

2. ^„
3. Anthers, back and front views.

5.

6.

berry.

cut transversely.

, . . , stigm
cut vertically.

transversely.

7. A m
8
9. Detached seed.

10. One seen from within.
31* cut transversely.

All more or less magnified

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Knoxia corymbosa.
Corolla split open.
Stamens, back and front
Ovary, style, and stigma.

cut vertically.

transversely.

Natural size.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 128.

7. A mature capsule.
8- cut transversely.

in S^^^
^^^ capsule cut vertically.

10. Detached seed cut vertically, showing the embrym situ.
^ ' ^

11. Embryo detached. lgnified

Diagnosis.—Cinchona/

LXXXIV.—GALIACE^ Stellates.

Herbac
ous fruit

with epipetalous stamens, straight anthers, bursting

P, . - plants, with whorled leaver

eqnai to those of the calyx. Stam
^temate ,nth them. Ovary peltate

stems

EU: ^r tL*'^ ot^" ±^^^^^ TV^ nnmber'to the lobes^ oF the
simple. Fruit a dSymounndett!r,r ''"''^ ' -T^^' '^^^^^y^ «rect ; styles 2 ;

stigma
peltate, solitary ; eiZvn^^.rAt?!?^^!^'^^^^^^ with 2 ,cells and 2 seeds. Seeds erect or

destitute of stipules, and angular
4-5- or 6-lobed. Corolla monopetalous,

calyx; the number of its divisions

corolla, and

into the

There cai be little donbt tW ilT, -^^ •""" ' ""^'"^^ '"''''"»'
; cotyledons le

J, have as stron":": o£\^K?iir.?.^Pi?"™^..--^^ .»f -i-h tL Order is com-

but the
very characters are to be obtainwant is abundantly- supplied by the sjuare stems and"^rtVcikr leaves w.

name Stellate is derived

stipules, forming a k nd7/ star SLU I
'^""'^ '^''^' ^^^

fi "u oi star, trom which circumstance the

thout
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Nevertheless Botanists, in most instances, appear to be against this opinion: 1 confess
I cannot conceive upon what grounds. Usually a material dissimilarity in habit, if ac-
companied by any clear character, whether of vegetation or fructification, is considered
sufficient for the separation of a group of plants into two Orders; in this caPo the weak,
angular stems cause a peculiarity of habit that cannot be mistaken, and the total absence
of stipules, to say nothing of the didymous fruit, affords a certain mark of recognition.
Surely there is some inconsistency in separating, by the absence of stipules, Caprifoils,
which are undistinguishable in habit, while the very same character is rejected when ap-
plied to an assemblage of genera all distinctly combined by their habit. The only ground
upon which this is intelligible, is that taken by DeCandolle and others, who consider the
apparent leaves of Stellates_ to be in part true leaves and in part leaf-like stipules. To
this verbal, but not real distinction, there is this objection, which I conceive quite fatal
to it: If a part of the leaves of each whorl in GaUum was stipules, the latter must
bear a certain proportion to the true leaves; suppose the whorl to consist of two leaven,
each will have two stipules, and consequently the whole number of parts in the whorl
must be six, and in all cases the nuinber must be some power of 3. But of the first

forty species of Galium, in DeCandolle's Prodromus, only thirteen conform to this rule;
and the frequent tendency in the whorls to vary from 4 to 6, or from 5 to 6, or from
6 to 8, seems to me an incontrovertible proof that the apparent leaves of Stellates are
true leaves and not a modification of stipules. To this it may be added, that the ad-
mitted leaves are so entirely the same as what M. DeCandolle conceives to be stipules,

that no difference whatever can in general be found in their form, colour, anatomy, or
degree of development. Such reasons have, however, not proved satisfactory to Botanists,
who with one accord appear to range themselves upon the side of M. DeCandolle; and
recently the question has been more particularly agitated by one of the most distin-

guished writers of this country.

Mr. Bentham, in an article on Crusea rubra, published in the Botanist^ page 82,
after entering at some length and with great skill into a discussion of the arguments
employed on both sides of the question, has decided in favour of the opinion of DeCan-
dolle, that a part of the apparent leaves of Stellate plants are stipules. The grounds
upon which he has arrived at this conclusion are essentially the following:

1. That the follaceous organs in Stellates, if viewed as consisting entirely of leaves,
do not bear that relation to the angles of the stem which is usual in Dicotyledons;
but that the relation becomes apparent if only two of them are taken as leaves and
the rest as stipules. (DeCandolle seems influenced by the consideration that it is only
two of the apparent leaves which have buds in their axils; but Mr. Bentham does not
advert to this.)

2. That in a number of cases, especially in Asperula, two opposite leaves are much
larger than the others.

3. That in Spermacoceae and other tribes of Cinchonads, the stipules are connected
with the petiole of the leaf into a sheath, and that this sheath exists in Stellates.

4. That the number of parts in each whorl is not necessarily some power of S,

but that, taking two of the parts for leaves, it is immaterial by what number of similar

parts those two are separated, because the intermediate processes are analogous to the
setae of Spermacoceae, the number of which is variable.

Perhaps this question is more important in appearance than in reality, for in some
respects it is a mere difference about words ; stipules being rudimentary leaves, and leaves

developed stipules. It is, however, connected with some points of speculative interest,

especially as regards systematic Botany, and therefore I avail myself of the present op-

portunity of stating what I conceive to be the objections to Mr. Bentham"'8 line of argu-
ment, and why I still retain my original opinion upon the subject.

1. With regard to the relation borne by the leaves to the angles of the stem, it

is to be observed, that if those foliaceous organs only which are opposite the angles are

said to be leaves in Stellates, and the rest stipules, then we must suppose that Labiate
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plants have no leaves, but stipules only, for In that and similar Orders tlie apparent leaves
are never opposite the angles of the stem, but are always placed between them. Nor
do I find that the number of angles in the stem of verticillate plants necessarily cor-
responds with the number of their leaves; for example, in Dysophylla stellata, where
the whorls often consist of ten parts, the stem has still but four angles. Neither
It be admitted that bodies which do not form branches in their axils are therefore
leaves. All f(

or not, according

id tliat bodies which do not form branches in their axils are therefore not
ohaceous organs, of whatever kind, and especially stipules, possess that power
irdmg to circumstances, as is too well known to require particular proof.^._._„^ „„ ...xv.^i..o.aLi^cc, ct» is Luo well Known lo require particular proof.

Besides, DeCandoiles statement is not sustained by fact; for in Asperula the uppermost
branches, bearing flowers, are frequently produced alternately with the leaves that form
the node from which they spring, and consequently must, in such cases, arise from the
seat of one of the supposed stipules. It is more probable that the development of branches

rZ-n^ ^Zr,u J
""^

*u'
^''^''' f connected with the form of the stem, and the

relation which the leaves bear to each other. If the form of the stem requires an al-

nlli?'t\ ^^r7 '^
? FT ^^ ^ *"P^^^ "^ ^PP^^^t^ ^'•^«^^^«' ^^^^ the first whorl

examn f if l ^^"^^^P^f l^^?' P^"^^'
""^ ^^^^le 'the origin of all that succeed it. For

budT then ;i fh^wl 1 /? leaves, the first, third, and fifth leaves produce axillary

be ^'emmffpl I Z^'r °'f S"''' 't'
^^' '^^^"^' f^^^'^^^' ^"^ sixth leaves will probably

to siv S^t whV r^^ / i" ^' "''^^"'''.y ^'''' ^f decussation. It is plainly impossible

other'; l^Ll^iitf ;Vrtsorbi7SS^Lrr%r''' ^T"-"/ 'r«^^ ''r
*°

3„ect upon thei. U^.jJ,Z:i7t\TtLt t,ETl T/'r,™' fTZpeculiar position on the stem; and it

can h;rdIy\r?irwedt7ol,*i''-"u'''\°"'.''°.''''' «»»'='=«<'" of the leaves by a membrane

mediate leVs a e Tet Uke sZS?'',^'"" ".," '""""^^"'^ '!>"* i" ™ch cLea the inter

pare Asperula eynanchi a „ 'Th f^" '" l^°% ""''' "^"'^ "" "™brano exists; —
C. marit ma

"y""""'"""' »' '"tef^lis, or longiflora, with such genuine Crucianell=

they may, whUe the fet* of sTf
^'^ *' "" ^T""'^ ''"g^^- »™P'o organs, be they what

veined stipules, ^^i^:: ^^:zs^z't:::'S: ^^^^'^^ "' ^-° '--''

These ^rmimo«*.^ ;i^ _ . iarguments

T

I proceed to make a few .^Hv''''f'
^^ ?^ ""'^"^ '^^^"^^ "le question; and therefore

in Asperula, more than in It Tk^
''"'^'^' ."P^," ^ P"'"*^ "«t yet adve ted to. It is

favourable o the upnoSinn ^nP M ?fn' i^/^'^
^^^^^> "^^^ is to be found evidence

cynanchica, and some The .1^5] ' ^f^f^^^'^ .^"^ Ws followers. In A. longiflora,

are reduced to two perS W^^^ ^""lul
^'^^"'^^^ ^^^

'I
'^' "«"-! «tate, but the uppef one.

between them, whh3h remlin Z fl « *'"?-r
' sometimes two teeth or subulate processes

that of many VrmLceous Plant. +t "^ ^^^P^'^^^ ^« «« ^^^^ '''''

I presume that it C such cat? wbllfif
analogy between them seems indisputable ;

and
• It is, howeverto be vemeJtrfa fw •

^
^! n^'

'^^^^^^ ""^^^^ consideration,
-hat^ first disappea il\u: "reT^oTt.^^^^^^ *^^ -PP-^ stipules are always

any cases
lakes place. The latter fact is re-idllv illfiT^

*vmen are hrst lost when such a reduction
inacoces, where the bracts are e vTdentfv IZf ""^f

''^'^^""^ *^ ^"7 «f the capitate Sper-
leaves are gradually merle^L the WJ^^^

'"^ '^P^^^^"^ *« S. calyptera, in which the
the stipules suff-er^ n^'Si„'„Von Thl

^™^'^"°"« ^^P that subtends the flowers, while
Brazilian Cinchonads allief " Psyihotrk bS '^'^^"^f^!^"^?, ^^7 be observed in several

rsychotria barbiflora, and in Paederia foetida. It is also pos-
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Bible that the large coloured involucrum of cephaelis is, at least in some cases, formed by the
excessive development of stipules and suppression of the leaves, for such is undoubtedly the
case in a Sierra Leone plant in my possession, which I presume is the little known C. bidentata
ot Ihumberg. Hiese facts render it more probable than ever that Stellates and Cincli..nadg
are essentially different Natural Orders ; for they would seem to show that while the first has

greater tendency to become abortive. I need
of which have the

verticillate, foliaceous organs, the most imperfect of which have the greater tendency to dis-
appear, the second has verticillate foliaceous organs, the most pertect

' '

„ ,, . . ^ T- . ... - scarcely add, that after a full consideration
ot this point i retain my original conviction, that the apparent leaves of Stellates are really
leaves, and not stipules, and that the Order is as distinct from Cinchonads as Nightshades
from Fjgw'orts, Verbenes from j:.abiates, and I might even add, as Cinchonads tliemselves
from Umbelhfers.—Sec. Bot. Reg. 1838. 55. To be consistent, then, we must either com-
bine Capnfoils with Cinchonads, or we must
ing, the appellation Rubiaceae should be
the genus Rubia; but that name has been ^ ..^. _
comprehended under the name of Cinchonads, that I ''find 'it better" to "abolish '"tliat""of
Rubiaceas altogether.

preserve Stellates separate. Properly speak-
confined to the latter group, as it comprehends

80 generally applied to the larger mass now

Nat of the northern parts of the northern hemisphere, where they are extremely
common weeds, and of high mountainous regions in Peru, Chili, and Australasia.

First among them stands Madder, the root of Rubia tinctoria, one of the most im-
portant dyes with which we are acquainted; a quality in which other species of Stellates
participate in a greater or lesser degree. The roots of Rubia cordifolia (Munjista, lioxb.),
yield the Madder of Bengal, and form even an article of the export commerce to Europe,
under the name Munjeeth. Rubia angustssima, from Tong Dong, has also highly-coloured
roots, and Rubia Relboun, is the Madder of Chili. It has been remarked that the Avhole
system of animals fed on Madder
tion to its valuable dying qualities, passes for a
torrefied

red in consequence
tonic, diuretic, and

Madder, in addi-

grains of (jaiium are said to be a good substitute for
Galium vernum are said to curdle milk.

emmenagogue. The
coffee. The flowers of

astringency,

able for

and has been used as

An infusion of Asperula cynanchica has a little

a gargle. Asperula odorata, or Wood is remark-
its fragrance when dried; it passes for a diuretic. Rubia noxia is said to be

poisonous. M. Miergues, a French physician, states that he has cured epilepsy with the
extract of Galium rigidum, by employing it in doses of twelve grammes
and he adds that G. Mollugo has been used with success in the same malad^

for an adult;

Lindley.

In the accompanying plate, 128-bis, I have endeavoured to throw all the light I am able
on the question under discussion, and at the same time give a good idea of the Botanical pecu-
liarities of this group when viewed as a distinct order. For this purpose I have introduced
analyses of four genera, two of Indian, and two of European plants. I abstain from any
further remarks on the question of separation, leaving the facts to speak for themselves.

In regard to Mr. Griffith's theory, mentioned in the Icones and Neilgherry Plants,
that the apparent corolla is merely a coloured calyx, as in NyctaginuE and Loranthacexe^

be opposite, not alternate

abortion of one verticel of

it may be remarked that, in that case, the stamens should
with its lobes, unless we at the same time assume the
stamens as in Primulacece, of which there is no proof, but which, if such were the
case, would establish a relationship with Lindley's Cortusal alliance. This I presume will
scarcely be admitted.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 128-6m.

I. Ruhia cordifolia, Linn,, or Munjista, Roxb.
L Flowering branch, natural size.

Detached flower-bud.2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Expanded flower.

Detached corolla and stamen.
Anthers, back and front views.
Ovary.

cut vertically.

8. Ovary cut transversely.

9. A single mature seed.

10. A mature fruit cut vertically.

11. —— one-half cut transversely.

12. Detached embryo.
13. Upper and under surfaces of the leaves

All more or less magnified.

E

«f
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IL Galium asperifoUum^ (Wall.)

1. Flowering branch, showing a whorl of 6 leaves,

some of three and generally the upper ones reduced to

pairs

2. An expanded flower.

3. Corolla and stamens detached.

4. Anthers, back and front views.

5. Ovary.

6. cut verticallv, the ovules

111. Asptrula cynanchica.

h Flowering branch, natural size.

2. Floriferous apex of a branch.
3. Detached flower.

4. Corolla split open, showing the stamens in situ.

,5. Anthers, back and front views.
6. Ovary.
7. cut vertically.

1^

IV. Vaillantia murcdis.

1. Flowering plant, natural size.

,2. A joint of the stem with the leaves and flowers
in situ.

3. Fascicle of flowers, spread out to show the two
exterior male ones and centre fertile one.

4. A detached male flower.

7.

a
9.

10.

12,

13.

14.

10.

IL
12.

13.

14.

Ovary cut transversely.

A mature fruit of G. boreale^

One-half detached.

Cut vertically, showing the embryo in situ.

Cut transversely.

Detached embryo.
Portion of the stem.

Detached leaves, upper and under surfaces

nH

•',

^ T-

8. Ovary cut transversely.

9. Mature fruit

cut transversely,

one-half detached.

cut vertically, showing the embryo.
Embryo detached.
Portion of the stem.
All more or less magnified. Tf

5. Stamens, back and front. i

6. A mature seed.

7. The same cut transversely.

3. Detached embryo.
My solitary specimen of this plant being rather

the analysis is less perfect than I could have wished.
J-

r

LXXXV.—VALERIANE^.
I

This is a small order of herbaceous plants, sometimes with perennial roots, more rarelv suf-
fruticose or twining The distinguishing peculiarities of the family are, its having fewer sta-
mens than lobes to the corolla, a usually 3-celled, cohering ovary with two of the cells empty,
or occasionally wanting, the third fertile with a single pendulous ovule, the seed exalbumenous
with the radicle of t.h. prr^K,... superior. As regards Indian Botany or more properly inUa i.^iof;^« 4.« i\. n /.Ti V ;:^r-:"^^- -^^^ xcgaiua auuuiu Dutany or more pro
Its relation to the flora of the Indian Peninsula, this family is of secon^ry importance, umy

m SriL'Tlf f^l'r,v'r:"l^^^ ?r^t-^ ?^^- -^ -'} these conLed' to the highest

Only

mountains.

tains, and one in Ceylon.
Neilgl: Pulney moun-

8embliL^rn™„r ""r" v""-^"' .
?^'^^

"l'""
* '™^ "^ ^^'^ ^i-^^. «itl>" membranous or rc-

Stamens 1-5, in-
serted I'ntn fli«t,;T.Jrp7^ —^ v^^i«»», V. gxuuuus, ur spurrea, at the base. Stamens l-o, m-

riuL coh ;„*tS^Xf^:Tt:f^J^^" yi\ ''^»- = -thers ovate, 2-celled. Ova-

men none.

)
,. —«.^^.»^,v.. xiUit uiy, ina
(2 cells being then abortive) dul

style

..nb of

Albu-

From
the

Embryo straight
:
radicle superior rcot;Q^:iti,riu:Z%!^S:r::sil^^

Affinities. The nearest relations of this family are 7)

the latter by their free anthtri^d ™"5'f^'^ adherent ovary and exalbumenous seed :
from

Caprifoliacei through Sj:, whii has ^f" "f
''''' °""'''- "^^'^ ^'^ »1^° "''"^'' •!"

leaves; but in mosttther resprctelre amply distinct"
'""^' '^""'"' '"^'"^<^''''' "-"^ "P^"''"

»;„,;?';'J,?1™"\?'^"'™"«''- This is essen
emarkabl— ,^ ^^^ remarKat

four have yet been discovered In theOn the Himalayas and in Cashmere

entially an extratroplcal order, the few found
m their habits. As already mentioned only

enmsula and these onlv on flifi hlabest hills.

abundant, furnishing
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of several genera natives of these mountains. They are also common in Europe but mo!?t
abound in the extratropical portions of South America, especially on the range of mountains
which bound the western coast of that continent, hence they are very abundant on the
mountains of Chili. In North America and Africa they are very rare, and in
have not yet been found.

Australia

Properties and Uses. The roots of several of the perennial species of Valerian espe-
cially V. officinalis have at different times been extolled on account of there aromatic and
antispasmodic virtues, more particularly for the cure of some forms of Epilepsy and Hysteria.
Like many other useful medicines they have fallen into considerable disrepute owing to being
administered indiscriminately in all forms of those diseases, without reference to their origin,
and, because they proved powerless in incurable forms, were soon pronounced InefFicient in all.

In this instance the degradation has not gone so far as this, as Tincture of Valerian is still

prescribed in various forms of nervous diseases, and, upon the whole, its claims to this distinc-
tion seem well founded.

Its stimulating and aromatic properties have also led to its administration, in combina-
tion with Bark, for the cure of intermittent fever.

Viewing the first stage of the paroxysm of an Intermittent fever as the very concentra-
tion of nervous disease in which almost every voluntary muscle of the body is more or less
intensely subjected to spasmodic action, I should imagine this a very useful combination
in situations where the more powerful quinine and morphia were not obtainable. But
when these are to be had, I presume no judicious practitioner would load his patieufs
stomach with the bulky, nauseous, doses of the substance of these medicines which would
be required to ward off the paroxysm of an ague. Chemistry has not, so far as I am
aware, discovered whether the tonic and antispasmodic virtues of Valerian are concentrated,
like those of Cinchona and Opium,' in an alkaloid base. Should such prove to be the
case, I apprehend that, in combination with quinine, it will prove a valuable addition to
our materia medica, but if not, it is not probable the original will rise in the estimation
of modern practitioners, though it has maintained its reputation, ever since the days of
Dioscorides, who flourished during the first century of the present era.

The roots of other species are esteemed among Oriental nations for their fragrance, and
are employed as cosmetics, and to perfume their baths. In the Levant V. celtica is largely
consumed for^ these purposes, and the Nard or Spikenard of the ancients, a native of the
Himalayas, has been celebrated from the most ancient times, for both its fragrance and
medicinal virtues. The plant which produces this root long eluded the researches of the
learned, but was at length traced by Sir William Jones to the Indian Jatamanpi, after
which the subsequent steps of the inquiry were comparatively easy, and were most satis-

factorily followed up by Dr. Royle, who succeeded in purchasing a quantity of the root
in a sufficiently fresh state to grow on being replanted. A figure of the plant, so ob-
tained, he has published in his Illustrations of the Botany of the Himalaya Mountains, and
thereby effectually set the question at rest. The plant forms the type of a distinct genus
which has received the name of Nardostachys^ the species retaining its Indian name.
N. Jatamansi^ of modern Botanists, is therefore the far-famed Spikenard of the ancients.

r

Remarks on Genera and Species. Under this head I have nothing to offer. My
acquaintance with the Order being very limited, having had so few opportunities of making
myself acquainted with its peculiarities.

-fr.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 129.

1. Valeriana Hookeriana. Natural size. 6. Ovary before the evolution of the involute lobes of
2. Fascicle of 2 flower-buds and bracts, one near

expansioa
stigm

fruit, showing
3, of 2 flowers, one full blown* lobes fully evolved
4. Corolla split open, showing

stamens.
transversely

9. Cut vertically, showing the solitary, pendulous seed.

5, Anthers, back and front views- 10. Embryo detached.
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LXXXVI.—DIPSACE^.
This, like the preceding, is a small order of extra-tropical plants, of which two only

have yet been found in the tropical portion of India, one on the Neilgherries and one in
Ceylon.

Thus limited in the number of its species, the family is principally interesting on
account of an unusual peculiarity of structure, each floret being enclosed, in addition to
the usual calyx, m an mvolucel resembling an outer calyx, which embraces the ovary and
base of the calyx, and separates with it when the seed has attained maturity. The calyx
18 of that kmd called superior or adherent, that is, the ovary is inclosed iu its tube, which
contracts at the neck and afterwards the limb expands, assuming various forms. The designa-
tion superior calyx originated in an idea, that the limb only formed the calyx, and that
It sprung from the apex of the ovary. This doctrine is now exploded, and some of the
species of this family supply conclusive proof of the propriety of so doing, as a longi-
tudinal section of the ovary of those plants shows the tube of the calyx quite distinctrom the ovary, all except the neck, where alone it adheres, presenting the ovary with

withTtrcontenTs
'"^ ^ '^'^' *^' '*"^'' ^"^^^ ^^'^^^"^ contacted an adhesion

r^axnlTcZlL'L^^''A^^'^'Z'
^'^^^

T^^ ^ ^'"^^ ^^^^^ «>• elongated, entire, or toothed, or

ITiohed rnr!^v T f
^^?^^ ^P^x of the tube of the calyx, tubular; limb oblique,

Lot aiternntJ ^ff".
''

^f^^'^'T
^°^^^5^^ted. Stamens 4, inserted on the tube of the

LT with the tnbp of ff \""' "^?r^ ^^'^r ^''^^'^ •• ^"^J^^^-« 2-celled. Ovarium coher-

leZ^L'tltllJt.'^^^^^^^^^^ -ly by the apex, or at first free and
pendi

drv inrlplii^PPnf ^rn«.T^ri V --^-^r^^^V^ i^t^uauiuus: siyie nnrorm: stigma simple, i^'ruit

o7in ofut l™' Z7,:f ^«L '!.:>"''._ "' '^? .-=^'7-. »--"y covered L an oLter cal.xor ravoIiio(.Hiim 1 noiuj o j !T i.u<! t.ii;fx, nsuaiiy covereil by an ooter calyx

flLhra b™eT\iXll '? '"^' P^""'''''"'^- -Enil^ryo straight, in the axis of a

"rti ie BlaS PUw''"'°^'-~^'''™ "^f"'^"' ^"y ™"'y verticilla e, variable in shapeon the same plant. Flowers densely capitate, or very rarely vcrlicillate.

on tt"o'JLer''''Fr^m "ihrf "''"'r,,
'""* '''"?»'""''*. «" ihe one side, and Composite

albumenoa seed and iuvolncer'f
'"''y.. '''? distinguished by their capitate infloresence,

and pendulons ovuTef generally theTnvJjr "^f™" ^^ '^'l'
^'^'^ """"- "l''"""™""' ^''>'

or sonaething very si^.t'C-jt;!: TS.^Zt':"'''"''''

Geographical Distribution. Europe Barbarv Ado

SeT'fh-fN^i4'htiLTnrLe:r"''r ^^ '^- '^^ ^»-
£esci™a„/«; tlf,™l!^?f.5"5''™'..'>»>-« >»" "> be added.

but it does occur

Minor, the Cape of Good Hope

at)

height of 4 or 5 feet.

Neilgherries, Dipsacus

Properties and Usf«; T^oaa rr - -,

(Dipsacus fulonum), are u«ed in Lr^tn'^'^T^^^T "'^i"*^^''^^"^-
^he heads of the Teazel

bracts, and are found superior L Tlf f
^ '^'^^- ^^' ^""''''^ ^'^ furnished with hard spiny

The roots of the Devil's BTso.f- ^"'^°^'^ ^^ ^"^ ""'^^^^^^^ substitute yet invented,

that it is said the Devfl in o„rr«n^!
^ere formerly esteemed so valuable as a medicine

tained his object, as The part fef if, 1.
'^ ^^-'"^

J"^'
^« ^^^^'^ *« ^^ve completely at-

fonnerly attribut;d to theTntire root
"''' "^ ^' possess any of the sanatory virtues

1. Dipsacus
natural size.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 130

plant

calyx-like involucell, m .J^^ ^'L^
mvolucral bract, the

5. Ovary, the involucel and calyx spUt open.
^. A seed cut transversely.

showingand insertion of the stamenr^ """ ''"''" ^"^'^ ^^^i»' ^^^d-

fuU
8

-- wax, otaiucilS. '

r\
4. Anthers, back and front views. 9.-10. Upper and under surfaces of the leaf.

All more or less magnified.
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LXXXVIL—ASTERACE.E.
CompositcE—Synaiithereoi.

This is by far the largest and also about the most natural of the whole scries of
natural orders of dicotyledonous plants. The elaboration and publication of the vasl
mass of material placed at the disposal of the late Professor DeCanduUe, fur the eluci-
dation of this family, occupied that most eminent and indefatigable Botanist nearly eight
years. The result of these labours has, as might be expected from his talents and as-

siduity, put the world in possession of the most masterly account of this gigantic ordrr
that has ever appeared. His monograph is said to include 8500 specie?, and though tht^

last part was published so late as 1838, there has already been great additions made
and more are daily being added, so that I presume 10,000 species may ahcady be set

down as the number known to belong to it. Many of these species are doubtlo«w de-
scribed twice over and some, perhaps,, even oftener than that, under different names, but
I dare say it will as often be found that two or three species are included under one,
owing to several persons describing, in different places, distinct species under the same
name, an event of frequent occurrence, but not easily detected except by a comparison 'of
authentic specimens which are not always attainable.

It is an interesting fact in natural history that out of the immense mass of S])L'cie-

congregated under a common denomination, and presenting among themselves almost every
form of vegetation, yet so constant are the distinctive family characters by which they
are bound together, that almost any one -species being thoroughly known and these char-
acters clearly understood, there is no difficulty in afterwards recognizing any other of tht

whole group as belonging to this family. These characters may be summed up in few
words:—^Flowers, or florets, as they are usually called, in heads, surrounded by an iuvolucrum
and seated on a common receptacle: an obsolate, chaffy, or pappus, calyx: monopetalous
superior corolla : united anthers, forming a tube round the style: and a 1-celled ovary
with a single erect ovule.

Numerous other peculiarities belong to the family as will be seen from a perusal oi

the following very extended descriptive, or natural, character which I introduce in full from
DeCandoUe's Prodromus, after the ordinary "character of the order,'" but the above com-
prehends the more obvious essential peculiarities of the order. Those, however, require

to be taken together to constitute a true Compositous plant, for each taken separately is

found in other families, but never the whole.

Chak-acter of the OiiD£;ji. Flowers (florets) unisexual or hermaphrodite, collected

m dense heads upon a common receptacle, surrounded by an involucre. Bracts cither

present or absent; when present stationed at the base of the florets, and called pale«'

of the receptacle. Calyx superior, closely adhering to the ovary, and undistinguishable

from it; its limb either wanting or membranous, divided into bristles, palea?, hairs, or

feathers, and called pappus. Corolla monopetalous, superior, usually deciduous, either ligM-

late, or funnel-shaped; in the latter case 4- or 5-toothed, with a valvate aestivation. Sti^i^

mens equal in number with the teeth of the corolla and alternate wjth them; the anthers

cohering into a cylinder. Ovary inferior, 1-celled, with a single erect ovule; style simple;

stigmas 2, either distinct or united. Fruit a small, indehiscent, dry pericarp, crowned with

the limb of the calyx. Seed solitary, erect; embryo w^ith a taper inferior radicle; al-

bumen none.

—

Lindley.

Nat[jral Character. Calyx tubular adhering to the ovary; tube sometimes only

equalling the ovary (fruit erostrate), sometimes prolonged beyond (fruit rostrate)^ the

limb or pappus sometimes wanting, or reduced to a mere margin; sometimes, but rarely

foliaceous, sometimes scarcose; entire, dentate, lobed, or more frequently passing into chaffy

scales or bristles, which are either simple, branched, denticiUate or feathery; one, two

F
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or several series. Corolla monopetalous, inserted on the top of the calyx tube, nenrumphi-'
petalous, that is, the petals are furnished on the margins with nerves, whence there usually
appear only 5 nerves in the tube (two and two united), extending from the base to the divisions,
and ten in the limb, one on each margin of each lobe ; to these are sometimes added, but
very rarely visible, accessory nerves occupying the middle of the petals. The length of the
tube from the base to the point of apparent attachment of the filaments is various. The throat
is often dilated from the insertion of the filaments to the lobes : the lobes are usually S, more
rarely 4, 3, or 2, valvate in estivation ; sometimes they are all equal, sometimes more or less
unequal or irregular, or palmated, or two-lipped (the outer lip formed by the cohesion of
3 lobes, and the mner of 2 ; or the outer of 4 and the inner of 1, sometimes divided by
a smgle fissure on the mterior side, and then all are united into a single, flat, 5-toothed,
strap-hke petal. Stanaens 5, rarely 4, wanting, or rudimentary, in female or sterile flowers :

filaments alternate with the lobes of the corolla and therefore congruent with the nerves of
the tube

;
attached to the tube of the corolla and free above ; either altogether distinct or

united into a tube (monadelphous), jointed near the apex, the upper joint antheriferous and
occupying the place of a connective. Anthers ereet, united into a tube round the style,
(Syngenesia or SynanthereaJ, Imear, 2-celled, opening within by a longitudinal slit, 4-valved

;

valves bent outwards (extroflexis) terminating in an appendix or winl varying in different
plants in the size and shape, often differing in consistence from the polleniferous portion : the

e^bLttr rfltl' "Al rJl^h !!?!?^J^^-^^^ -^ «^^P- PoUen globose%r elliptic,

(bulbosus)
with 1 ovule. Style terete

dS riLi^'
^o"'.^''"''!,

^'r"'^'^
^'''' ^^etimes more or less united. ^StigiiaUc

The uDDer mrH T,l ""fT""!' ""g""?'. "°gl>ish, more or less prominent or distinct,

lectln^t/ i»V°t ^t
"^'''

.f hermaphrodite flowers, furnished with rigid poUen-coI-

i«';^„fetit^„Ter'trs^ "' '"^ '''"''''^'' " ™ *"- '-- '''^' -^'^

with the pericarn andor less intimafplv «T.;fn^ \ r 7i V -^^ ^""^> ^^^ ^"® pericarp and seed coat more

therefore iSef anTiie/^^^^ ™<=l»«i-g "he embryo. The fruit is

times stipitaU fiir^shed at thl, w If "'t^
•,"'° recptack, usually sessile, but some-

at the aper sumonntpli L .1
'* " ^^'"^ "' ^^'"^1 areola ; erostrate or beaked

styUform '^or
' hdlXTentra^Ctlri^"! r'"^'^''.y.C'" 'f'^y"-' ^'^^ ""^^"^H ?

to the bottom of the fruit if™'""' ™ntmuous with the ovary. Seed erect, attached

ve. on the
^'^'^^'r^7^r:t^l::^y:%7'J:,^ZitZ '''' "'^" ""^'''^'' ''''

Inflorescence. Flowpr« nAii^«*^;i • x

pound flower), A Canltnlnm . f^^^ ^"*^ » capitulus, or glomerulus (the old com-

apex.of a brineh (allfidTrvll"."»„^«.5 «-- '^'-hel.to a receptacle, , or

exterior or lower ones ommm/s£ 'h,^ '"^\ ""'' sometimes conical, or elongated, the

Homogamous; or the eTerio? onf; ZfZ'' "*"
""J

hermaphrodite, the capituiSs is then

Heterogam
"

Monoicous X '— "7 —* x-p wj

Heterocephaloussome female; sometimes thevarp/^LT^r!' •^'^V'' ^° ^^^ ^ame plant some are male
male or all female. i>2\M^T:T\^?t '\ ^^' ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^V^°t ^'« ^^'^'' ""
AoscuhsP.^ nr. *i,

•=wme capitula have all the flowers tnbnlfir or,^ «\.. +1,.^ M..nid orJlosculose, or they are all sfran «wJ a .
^"""^^^^ ^^^^^a^-' and are then discoid or

sometimes the dZl of tt^mar£ or"
''' **^.^° .'^^^'^ ^'3ulatc^ ^^ SemiflosculoscB, or

tubular, when they are called rSf Sn '7 ^''
n^^^*^'

^""^ ^^««« «f t^e centre or disk

or radiatiform. DiscoTludfM I^ f ^'^ ^^^^^^*« ^"^ ^^^ then falsely-discoid
but larger than the centrTl^t td ^^^^^^^^^^ ^13^^ ^'^ "^^^^"^^ '^^^" ''"

The IKVO..CB.M, formerly called comn^ ,,,,., ,,,,,,^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ,^^^^^ ,,
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either equal or unequal, imbricated or caliculate, or variously Zgakil.
""

flowers

the ceotral ones Howenng fi«t, the c:.terior ones later or flouering out of fhe utal „ S!;^
'"

capitula the receptacle is saiS 7n \! T '; vv^'^ ^'1 fP?^'^'^^^' or naked. In some

areola surrounds the base 7eaehflowar!

'

^' ^^
"' '"''°''"'' ^k"« » Pe»l»SonaI

vegetable kingdom. ._
but always simple, not compound.

g nearly one-tenth part of the

(when simple)
forms^^m^^mmm

Homoch

vegetable kingdom, like

:,'?.-S: »-sit ;?t."± ratSsHl".S=:.:?i
r;:£^%.-t.e.i-"i£^-«*.li-=^^^^^^Xanthium

appearance

per-^^ter- Ln/pfaf °^ --- tMT elnnr help 3^;^ h^S^

So. ant£ Z' ett
""1'™ "/ P*^

""'""^ *•>' valvatr^s^v^L X' u"su^^
anthers but dSr in ,1 t

"'
,??

Compositae. Some, as /:A«««<s, hare cohering

have it' comWd J?h f^ ","^ """^. *'*'• '"*"y l'*™ ™'™'« estivation, but nonf
ilt 'L?°r'""* Y'"'

^}^ P,!""'"" ™>«":«» and united anthers of this famii;. Solitaryovules are
of flip nrrlai. T»K Tr T

""v-^'^xx^iixcu v^iwi aii^ uixier oi me essential characters

"till reqXe io beTouIht Z. '' ""^ ""'°"' ^'^""^ ^'''"'"'' "="' ^-^""^ "-' -'^«'-

JVi.J»™nJ?l!f/"""t "i il'',.
''"^- '"l'"ta°t doctrine embodied in DeCandolIe's term Coro«a

SnnS^ kY' ^ i""?" "l"" ,'S'r'^'',"''
»" «'''™<=' ft»"' Mf- Bf°>™'8 admirable paper on

facS'on whi?h H r'ests.'"
*' ^ 2th Vol. of the Linnean Transactions, which iiln the

,«r^ii7'"' iT*!."'".
1°'' C<"nP»S''« agf«e in two remarkable points of structure of their

th ?is '''Th ' fir^'^nf 'r'"''^ •.' '^f'

, -"»*"i?lly ^^ i« determining the ifmits oftue Class, ine nrst ot these is its valvnloi. «>of,v«*,VT, . »,;<, !,„-,„„„- :i. t__ •
'.,

, , „ " — valvular
With several other families. The second I the

has in common
to unnoticed. It consists in th^ dispositf.n '^^^L fasdoi;^ of\;;er orSf^eT; TZ'
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a, m-which at their origin are generally equal in number to the divisions of the corolla, m-
stead of being placed opposite to these divisions, and passing through their axes as in other
plants, alternate with them; each of the vessels at the top of the tube dividing into
two equal branches, running parallel to and near the margins of the corresponding lacinese
within whose apices they unite. These, as they exist in the whole class, and are in a
great part of it the only vessels observable, may be called primary. lu several genera
however, other vessels occur, alternating with the primary, and occupying the axes of the
Jacineae; m some cases these secondary vessels being most distinctly visible in the lacines
and becommg gradually fainter as they descend the tube, might be regarded as recur-
rent; origmatmg from the united apices of the primary branches; but in other cases,
where they are equally distinct at the base of the tube, this supposition cannot be ad-
mitted. A monopetalous corolla, not splitting at the base, is necessarily connected with
this structure, which seems also peculiarly well adapted to the dense inflorescence of
Lomposit^; the vessels of the corolla and stamina being united and so disposed as to
be least liable to suffer by pressure."

Geographical Distribution. Representatives of this family are found in all parts
ot the world from the polar circles to the equator, and, according to DeCandolle, its
species amount to nearly one-tenth of the Vegetable Kingdom. But, though thus gen-

ZZi T ^'^'i
^"•^' ^' \ ^^h«t«. form so large a proportion of the vegetation which

?nTJl
^^o^^««^ surface, they are far from being equally prevalent, in proportion to the

indigenous vegetation in different countries. According to Humboldt, e%^iv 7th flowering

t^}."{lT'\ll "tP^f^^^ '^' 9'^^^-y^ ^^^^y ^th; in Lapland, every 15th; in
North
land

in tropical America, every 3d; of the North of Ne
Z rnn -"^aV*-

''''^°' ^^^'^ ^^^^' ^""^ «f ^ «^'^" collection formed on the banks of

while in^Mil-lfi't r/J ^^^- ^." ^3"^^^' ^'^^'y 3^' t^^ s^^e in the Balearic Islands,

Ho L 7 nl I \ Is^a^d the proportion is nearly the same as in the tropical parts of New
JloJiand, or about ^. In India. fnUino. "WoiK^i,'^ t;.* „„ i.!,. ..__j -.^ .^ * • xi,„Wallich
nrnnnWiriTi ^ I nil. 1 ° t r w^ix^ia o xji^ju do iu\^ bicumaru. iney occur 1" »^uc

ierve toVL%f^ ffi
•^''^'''P^'''.'''^^'^ "^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ approximations to the truth,

wan? of nnv fi ? "'f'^'T
P'''^'^^"' ^^^ inequality of their distribution as well as the

subiLt wLo V- ^f
increase and decrease corresponding with latitude. On this

Ts laJr^Z/ /' ^^11 .^!«^fked, \ Lindley, much still remains to be learned, and

Se Indln Ppil 'i^T^'^'''''''*!^.'''^^
the small fragment of the order appertaining to

however rem^r^ff; !t
^"^ ""1 '° % P?' '^"" *^'^^°" ^'^^^ «° it« obsculities. I may

to the restof 'il i ^^^^.^^^J^^^
of alpme species of our flora is greater in proportion

elevation «L r
^'^'^^

kTi *^^f
^"^ ^^^ P^^^^^' ^^^ ^^^n^^^^ f«^"^d above SOOO feet of

oflnlS^r Ifi^ LT^'^-^
about 150 species, which I imagine is nearly in the ratio

"i 1 in 10 or lb of the flowering plants of these regions.

natural'^b?h'!fnf
?^'''' *^-!

^""^^ZK^
|nmmary as the result of his examination of the

annuali ^04-^ lln^llTri'l?!
^^'

-1 ^lf.\
'^ ^^"^^ ^' ^ad any knowledge, 1229 were

Ssfrom 4 nTf^^ P^^ V^'' ^^^"^« ^'^^ ^ to 3 fee high, S66

in this division, fully 40 or 50 feet high? R W 1 '
6 fw;.!^

f^ "T- T'""'"'' f"i9o1
about which nothing certain could be aicertainpd "''tI

^''''''^^%^/ .^^^nuhers, and 1201

347 in the South Sea Islands, 2224 in Tfr ^1^27 ^n A
'• ''^ ±^"''"1'^ ^'

^'"T.'.'^
n America Of these th<> C,»u^ 2f r ^ tt ' ^' ^^ ^^^^' ^^^^ in Europe, and 3590

Middle Europe «7, Europe ^l\h. uJa^llVt.^T^ll'I'l ''LJl^'t «S'' North am

The following note, from M

Mediterranean
No. X

294." LiNDLEY

proportion tMsfalillbC^to the r^^^ ^^'
^^'^"'^^^ ^^ ^'^^^^^^-'^ ^^g-^ing the

Lt^ng that the oZ a the present day inch/e/''^'''^'
^"*"' ^^ '''''''''^'' ^'1"

to Linnaeus, he adds in a notP "if f/ '''''^}'^^l ^«^,^ ^P^cies than was known altogetbei
K««. 4^ .U-' _i ., ^„ .,* .^®te. It IS a sincrular fart. tlmt. th^ „.+:,.„ n...,f.^=;f».bear to the hole of the know^ LZ kt

''??''^^^' ^^"^ ^^^^ ^he proportion Composita-the known vegetable kingdom, has always been about the same
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oo^a'?.^^ ^%' ^^°"^ one-tenth. Linnaiua defined 785 out of 8500; in 1809 we reckoned
2800 Composi ae out of 27,000 species; DeCandollc, in 1838, described 8525, airaln about
the tenth ot the vegetable kingdom; and now, when the estimate htxn
we find the Compositae amount to 9500.

reached

Properties axd Uses. gnitud
disappoint our expectations, and may be stated generally as being comparatively of in-
terior importance, while, as regards the Indian Flora, they are of very secondary note
borne are used as esculents, several are used in the arts, and a good many have attained
some repute m medicine, but not one of the latter category even remotely approach in
their properties, the valuable qualities of the Cinchonas and many others met with in most
other large families; and I believe I am correct in stating that, out of the whole 10 000
species included within the limits of this order, there is not one In current use in m'edi-
cal practice, for which substitutes generally equal to, or better than the original, cannot
be readily obtained.

I shall however glance at a few of. the principal articles appertaining to each of the^c
heads. To treat the subject methodically, the proper plan would be to consider them
under the leading Botanical divisions or sub-orders, but I apprehend the other will be
esteemed the more convenient, as demanding from the reader a smaller amount of Botanir
cal knowledge.

Esculents. Under this head we find several used as salads, substitutes for Spinach,
and a few esculent roots. Among the first is the well known and justly appreciated
Lettuce, Lactuca sativea, and Endive, Cichorium Endiviva, and Intyhus ; also the young
and tender leaves of Swine's thistle, Sonchus oleraceus, and Pieridium sativum. The
young leaves of Swine's thistle, boiled, are also esteemed a good substitute for Spinach ; so
are those of Spilanthes oleracea, an Indian plant of easy cultivation, but the good qualities
of which we have not yet learned to appreciate. The Artichoke and Cardoon, Cinera
scolemus and Carduncichis, are both well known, the former prized for its flower-heads
before expansion—the fleshy bases of its involucre leaves and receptacle being the part
used, the latter for the delicate, aspargus-like foot stalks of its leaves, when nicely blanched.

Among those cultivated for their roots, tho Salsafy, Tragopogon porrifolius, meriti
prominent notice; their flavour is peculiar, but I believe, to most tastes, very agreeable.
Scorzonera delkiosa is another of the same kind; they are cultivated like carrots or
parsnips Helianth
IS also m repute, and has the advantage of being easily cultivated on the plains of India,
which the others have not. On the Continent of Europe the Succory aud Endive are
largely cultivated for their roots, which are taken up in autumn, dried, roasted and
powdered like coffee, for which they are sometimes used as a substitute, but oftener to
adulterate that favourite beverage. Some persons even go so far as to assert that J*rench
coffee owes its superior flavour to that admixture.

Arts. Those used in the arts are not numerous. The seeds of several yield a bland
oil, those for example of the Sun-flower, Madia sativa, and in this country the Ramtil,
Guexotia oleifera, is in Mysore largely cultivated as an oil plant. In Chili and in Europe,
the Madia is cultivated for the same purpose, and yields, as compared with Linseed, in
the proportion of 82 to 21, while its cake is good feeding for cattle. It seems therefore
a desirable plant for India. The petals of Carthamus tinctorius, yield a deep-yellow dye,
much used in China for dying silk, and is cultivated in India for them, but I believe
the seed are also pressed for oil. When used as a dye, the petals are infused in an alka-
line solution, and afterwards treated with a vegetable acid. They are also prepared and
used as a substitute for Saffron. The Polish Jews are said to be so fond of that pre-
paration that they mix it with their bread and most other viands, and in England the
,lower orders mix it with their puddings. The corolla of the Dahlia furnishes a beautiful
carmine, and Eclipla erecta, an Indian plant, found also in Brazil, stains black the hair
of the Brazilian women.

G
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As ornamental plants many are cultivated, but the Dahlia is the favourite in England-
In India the French Marigold is in great repute among Mussulmen, and in European gardens

the Coriopsis and Zinnea are frequent inmates, along with a few others* The Chrysanthemum
Indicum, or Christmas flower, is much less known in India than in England.

Medicines. Under this head a long article might he written as many species are reputed
to possess properties of considerahle value, and douhtless many merit the reputation they hare
acquired, though now principally employed in domestic practice. It is not, however, my inten-

tion to dilate on this branch of the subject, in a work appropriated to Indian Botany, so few
of those favourably spoken of being natives of this country or even procurable in it. As a
general principle it may be remarked that many of those used in medicine are distinguished
for their possession of bitter and aromatic properties, and are therefore adapted to the treat-

ment of diseases of debility. Of this description are our Artimesia Indica and Vernonia
Anthelmentica, the leaves and tops of the former, in form of infusion and electuary, being

debility

ing ulcers ; while the seeds of the latter, which are bitter and pungent, are, as the name
imports, valued as a remedy against worms. On the Malabar Coast it is stated an infusion

?r> w™r ^^ ^^^®^ ^^^ coughs and in flatulencies. Wedelia (or Verbesina) calendulacea
(R. W. Icones, No. 1109)^» . .

• ^^""^fj
^^"- Aiwi'j, 18 "pieasant ana somewnat aromatic to the taste and every part

ot it IS used in medicine. It is prescribed in powder and decoction in jaundice and visceral
obstructiona. Thfi rnnf. nf ^«/»/.i/A.;,/c. r At,+t,.,^;.\ o tj. ±^ i_- _. i -ii • j. t„j:„„(Anthemis) Pyrethrum, to be

chewed, a coDious flow of saliva, hence is usefulm toothache through its depletory action and counter irritation. The efi'ect is attributed to a
Bote resm and fpthprml nil w'KJnK a^^^. x^^r. n.^ ?i?- -wt-.i ,-, t i i- i -l^^^

through
oil which With

With the exception of the last, not an Indian plant, I am not aware of any
prescribed by European practitioners, but some of them sfiPm fn m^r.-f a friol

^^ ^^..^ x»ju»ui;« lu me suoject were 1 to stop here. The milky nice of several species ot
iiettuce, when inspissated by exposure to the sun, becomes the well known, but not now much
used, Lactucarmm, a narcotic of somp T^nwpr fr^c A.^«. +t,^ .*: i„*:_„ I x- „ ^e „^;„„i.

Pan+ino^t r.e -c
—

\k
' """^„"''"''««^ i" uases wnere mat arug is madmissiDie. un mc

I nreSimt t^^'J^^
^' T^^ .^^ ^M ^^^^^^^ ^'^ ''^ Sre^^ ^^P^te^ in domestic practice, but

L^auZt. tT. Tvf-^.rl'^?
'\^^'^ operation, otherwise they would not be so much used

a?e eXwd Jtlf ? r' ^''^^fy^^^^ ov Carduacece, are bitter and stimulant, and some

purrtfve W?P.^U r'l''
^"^ diaphoretic virtues. The seed of many of them a^e oily and

Cnicus arP sfill in ,7.
^ xr X . ^^"^"P^* anti many species ot Centauria, Larauus au"

the Flora of lid^. p
"*"

. • '"^i"'''*
^' *°"^'' ^"^ febrifuges, but are nearly wanting inme iiiora ot India. Euvatorium Mmmnmn. ia K«+i, :« r<k;„^^_Jj t_ t Aj x„ i,^ on

antidote to
£upaiorium Jyapana is, both in China and India, supposed

.--*vx^x^o .xx«,v uavtj oDiamea similar reput
post hoc not propter hoc principle. An

eferable to the

leaves is however said to form an
excellent diet drJnlr Jn^ ^; . *n^ . ^^ ^"ausiuu ui xne leaves is however said to lorm au

medicinal

Myriogy

actiS mT "J-S'^""! "»^" the name of "mountain tobacco," is said to be a virulent plant,

tt,S'i.^corside; d "o"fficLTufthJt i?
recommended iu putrid fevers, and in paralytic affec-

Many moreS be mentioned tt T
''*''/''

?"?r' ^f ">'' "^'"^ »f Panacea iapsoruW.

Lindfey-s Veget^le 'linTdom an'd e"UoWs etL^t? Bttirun^'
^"*^' '"^-'^''°" '"

of wMch^rindfan'^Botl^tW nf^Im ' ^° "^
''"'"r" ="> "'i"' ""^ »»= '" the knowledgeu inam Botamst has no guide more compendious than a seneral svstem of Botany,
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in which he must search through upwards of 1000 genera to find the genus of any species hemay have_ under examination, I have thought I might render him a more acceptable serviceby preparing a brief Synopsis of all those appertaining to the Indian Flora, than by anyamount of remarks on such of them as may have engaged my particular attention. Sucfi
a synopsis, if but moderately well drawn up, should materially lessen his labour, while
endeavouring to ascertain the genus of an unknown plant, through the simple operation of
concentrating his attention on about one-tenth of the whole number embraced by a generalsystem of Botany, exclusive of the advantage of having only to deal with the most essential
points or the character of each genus.

n r'^^^l''^^S'''^''
^' ^''""^^

i" ^¥ ^^"o^^"g Synopsis are simply abreviations, of those ofDeCandolle s Prodroraus, and therefore can only be viewed as aids to the knowledge of. not
as substitutes for the originals the difference between the two being that mine are somewhat
differently arranged and include only the essential particulars of his fuller definitions. I wasm the hrst instance induced to undertake this abridgment from having myself often felt thewant of some work to which I could refer for Indian genera, apart from those of the rest
of the world (still a desideratum), whi?e undergoing the irksome labour of studying the
characters of numerous foreign ones, where there was no chance of finding what I wanted,
and now publish it in the hope of thereby smoothing down, for others, some of the impedi-
ments which then beset my own path. If I have succeeded in lightening the labours of
those folio wino. m the same track mine is amply rewarded. A compendium of all the Indian
species described in that great work would prove a boon indeed to the Indian Botanist, and
it is to be hoped that this consideration will induce some one, having leisure for the task
to undertake the work, as the materials accumulr'^ ' '*

imperfect, are wonderfully complete.

Various plans for the subdivision and grouping of the species of this great family, to
bring them more withm our grasp, have at different times been proposed. Tournefourt divided
Compositaemto three Classes, adopting as the basis of his arrangement the form of the

the

corolla : Flosculose, Semiflosculose The first of these included the modern

the

CynarecB, to the second CichoracecB corresponds, and to the last all those with Radiate flowers.
Jussieu also divides them Into three Classes or Orders : CichoraccB, Cinocephalcc and

CorymhifercB. The first is still retained, and also, with some modifications, the second: the
third, having capitula, partly flosculose partly ligulate, or altogether flosculose, but with male
or hermaphrodite flowers in the centre and females '" *^° «:««"^f -^ tr\^n j„n_i_ rn.-i. _v

floras), has been largely modified by late observers.

Linnaeus divides his 19th Class, Syngenesia, into five orders. 1st. Polygamia eqaulis, flowers
all perfect. _2d. Polygamia superflua, flowers of the disk hermaphrodite, of the ray female.
Jd. Polygamia frustrania, flowers of the disk hermaphrodite, of the ray sterile. 4th. Polygamia
necessana, flowers of the disk male, of the ray female ; and 5th. Polygamia segregata, the
-eneral capitulum made up of a series of minor capitula, each containing from one to several
lowers, having the united anthers of the class.

Cassini divided the Order into 19 Tribes, each mainly resting on some peculiarity of the
style and stigma. Lessing adopted the principles of his arrangement to a certain extent, but
reduced the number of tribes from 19 to eight, taking the primary characters of his tribes
from the style of the stameniferous flowers.

basis

hence
his three primary groups: Tuhulijkrce, LabiatiflorcB and LiguliJlorce, a division, perhaps
somewhat artificial, but certainly calculated most materially to lighten the labour of ascer-
taininnr fVlO noma anA -r^nnn. r^P «n -.-.^.l^n /v-n.-.. ^ fTIL _ A_:U__ -._» JT^tl^. ,^, Jrxt. _ J I 1^«

peculiarities of the style.

unknown distinguished

These styloid distinctions are not always, especially in the first division, of easy
application in practice, but, notwithstanding the, apparent, narrowness of the foundation, it
seems to have afforded room enough for the erection of a large and wonderfully perfect
edifice. It is probable it is but another step towards a better by throwing much new
I'ght on many parts previously most obscure and unintelligible.
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SYNOPSIS OF THE Genera of Indian Composite, translated and ABRIDGED FROM
De CaNDOLLe's PrODROMUS—with a few additions AND OCCASIONAL NoTES.

IlfTRODUCTION^

It will be seen by those who take the trouble to com-
pare the following characters with the originals, that I
have generally departed considerably from De Candolle's
arrangement. My object in doing so was to render
them more compendious, the alteration in form better
enabling me to retrench superfluities, and at the same
time give greater precision, by placing the strongest
points of each at the beginning. The characters taken
from the capitula, flowers, achaenia, and pappus—which
are really the essentia} ones—occupy the first rank:
while those taken from the vegetation generally, in-
cluding the texture and duration of the stem, form, and
position of the leaves, peculiarities of the inflorescence,
the receptacle and its clothing, and the colour of the
flowers, are uniformly referred to the second. By fol-
lowing this plan, the characters are in fact completely
recast, and, though still made up of the original materi-
aJs, are, I think, rendered of much more easy applica-
tion m pracUce, and to that extent at least are improved.

According to De Candolle's classification, the whole
Jamily IS divided into three primary groups or sub-orders,
VIZ. 1 ubidiJlor(By LaUaiiflortBy and Uguliflorcz.

These are again divided into "eight tribes," each of
which is stiU further divided into "sub-tribes" ^divi-
sions" and "sub-divisions."

^
Of all these analytical divisions I have availed mvself

in the construction of this Synopsis, not that I consider-
ed the introduction of such elaborate machinerv neces-
sary for the working out of the few genera I have todeal with but as furnishing an instructive examnl« r.^

flattened, equally and minutely puberulous above; stig-
matic series prominent, extending almost to the origin
of the exterior hairs. [To this tribe 172 genera belong
38 of which have Indian species.]

Tribe 4th. Senecionide^. Style of the hermaphro-
dite flowers cylindrical; branches linear penicillate at
the apex, sometimes produced beyond the penicillus
into a short cone, or elongated into a narrow hispid ap-
pendix; stigmatic series broadish and prominent, ex-
tending to the pencil. [This is by much the largest
tribe of the family: it contains 388 genera, 42 of which
have Indian representatives.]

Tribe 5th. Ctnarej:. Style of the hermaphrodite
flowers nodosely thickened above, often penicillate at
the knot; branches sometimes cohering, sometimes free,*

puberulous exteriorly; stigmatic series not prominent,
confluent, extending to the apices of the branches and
there confluent. [To this tribe 81 genera are referred,

18 of which have Indian representatives,]

** Labjatiflor^. Hermaphrodite flowers, usually
bilabiate.

Tribe 6th, Mutisiace^. Style of the hermaphrodite
flowers cylindrical, or somewhat nodose above ; branches
usually obtuse or truncated, very convex, and clothed
on the superior part with minute hairs, which are rarely
wanting. [This tribe includes 54 genera, only 6 of

which are referable to the Indian Flora.]

Tribe 7th. Nassauviace^. Style of the hermaphro-aivmui auti mcia analysis, successfnll^ hrn,„rK* *Z x. j-/ i,
" ' -I-^assauviace^. Style of the hermapnro-

on the discrimination^oAndiXirLon^a^v^^^^ 1 I'-^rf'^
not nodosely thickened; branches hnear

semblage of natural objectsJaU so intimafelv WeLed i-^^^-''*''
''""'"1'^'^ ^' *^^^P^^ «^ peniciUate. [This

with each other that, without some such contrivance toaid the apprehension and memory, they never could hibrought within the grasp of human corJprehension

TuBULiFLORiE. Hermaphrodite flowers tubularregular, 5- (rarely 4-) toothed. [In this division aU soSof flowers occur, hermaphrodite female and male possf

VVSrT t^^^^T' -Pit-lum-two'

S

very generally, female and hermaphrodite—the chara«>ter IS however Umited to the hermaphrodiL flowersf
Tribe 1st VER«omACE^. Style of the hermanhm

of which have Indian representatives.] ^ '

thickened or cSe Ti' ^''^f ^^.^^f
lo°g. somewhat

pillose • sti^rnnHl '
'^^' ^^^"0^7 puberulously ^^.

FGenera 44 ^f „T K I °^, *^^ branches of the style,Luenera 44, of which 5 only are found in India.]

longish, truncated at the apex or peniciiiaie. l-^'"'
tribe contains 26 genera, but has no Indian represen-
tative.!tative.]

*** Liguliflorj:. All the flowers hermaphrodite.

Tribe 8th. CrcHoBACEiE. Style cylindrical above;
branches longish, somewhat obtuse, equally pubescently-
loughish; stigmatic series ending above the middle of

the branches of the style. [This last includes 83 gen-

^•^ of which 16 have Indian species.]
The total number of genera is extracted from Mels-

ner s "Genera Plantarum," as, owing to some errors in

the numbering of the series in D. C.'s Prodromus, they
could not be so correctly obtained from that work. A
lew genera were omitted by D. C. which, when added
to the above, make up the total number to about 920.

if u
^ however been since added to that series,

so that the total number now defined in Botanical works
may perhaps amount to about 950. Some of these Will

probably require to be reduced, but others must be
lormed to include imperfectly known species, which are,

tor the present, referred to genera to which they seem
most nearly related, but to which they may not properly
"eiong, as for example OligoUpes, in this list.

P. S. Oct. 1848. According to Lindley's Veg. King-
dom, published last year, but the preface dated Octo-

f^* J u '
^^^^^ ^^'® **^^ 100.5. If his list was com-

pleted three years ago, it is probable the list of genera at
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the present time amounts to 1050. According to this

estimate the Indian portion of the Order has representa-
tives of about one-eighth of the whole number of gen-
era, but only about oae-fourteenth or one-fifteenth of
the species.

branches. Involucre hemispherical, scales many tericK,
imbricating. Flowers bluish. Java, Burma, Moluccas,

SIiHOPSlS OP THE GENERA OF INDIAN COMPOSITE!.

TUBULIFLORE.

Tribe I. VEBrfONiACEJC.

Sub-tribe. Vernowie^.
Branches of the style elonm

discoidhomogamous

Div. I. EuvERNONiEjB. Anthers ecaudate^ involucre
not compressed, polyphyllous.

• Pappus none, or simple, croum-like.

1. OiosPERMUM (Less. D. C. Prod. 5-11). Capitula
many-flowered, flowers equal. Achaenia rounded at the
apex, 10-ribbed. Pappus wanting.—Herbaceous, diffuse,

opposite-leaved plants. Capitula solitary, long pedun-
cled, opposite the leaves. Involucre spreading, terete,

surrounded at the base by unequal-sized leaves, longer
than the capitulum. Receptacle naked, broad. Cor-
olla regular, 5-cleft, pale. Peninsula, one species, station

unknown.

2. Ethulia (Cass- D. C. 5-12). Capitula many-flow-
ered. Achaenia obpyramidal, 4-sided, 4-ribbed, glab-
rous, glandular, truncated at the apex. Pappus minute,
entire, fleshy, crown-like.—Erect, ramous herbs; leaves
alternate, pellucid, dotted. Involucre terete, many se-

ries, scales sub-foliaceous. Receptacle naked. Corolla
rosecoloured or purple. Bengal, one species.

** Pappus 1, or several series; irUerior ones always
hristle-like,

3. Vernonia (Schreb. D. C. 5-15, R. W. Icon. 829 and
1076 to 79). Capitula usually many-flowered. Achaenia
with a cartilaginous callous at the base, and a large
epigynous disk- Pappus usually a double series, the
interior one hristly, much longer than the paleaceous
outer one.—Herbs, shrubs or trees; leaves alternate,
often glandulose. Involucre imbricated, interior squamae
longest Receptacle naked, or rarely sub-fimbrillose.

Flowers few or many. Corolla regular, 5-cleft, usually
purple or rose-coloured. Generally diffused over India.

4. Decaneurum (D, C. 5-66, R. W. Icon. 1080 to 84).
Capitula many-flowered. Achaenia usually glabrous,
marked with 10 prominent ribs. Pappus 1 series, bris-

tles thick, rigid, densely barbellate.—Herbaceous or
suffruticose; leaves alternate. Involucre imbricated,
often surrounded with foliaceous bracts. Receptacle flat,

alveolate. Flowers regular, 5-cleft, purplish. Widely
diffused, preferring alpine ranges.

5. Cyanopis (BI. D. C. 5-69), Capitula many-flow-
ered, homogamous. Achaenia prismatico-pentagonal,
glabrous, the terminal areola broad sub-capitulate. Pap-
pus 1 series ; bristles rigid, distinct to the base, decidu-
ous, rough.—Erect, ramous herbs, probably annuals;
leaves altemate. Capitula few on the points of the

6. MoNosis (D. C. 5-77, R. W. Icon. 1085). Capitula
1-flowered. Achaenia glabrous, terete. Pappus 2-3
series, bristles rigid, scabrous.—Arboreous or suffruti-
cose, leaves alternate. Panicles naked, the apices of
the branchlets bearing numerous sub-umbellate, sessile
capitulffi. Scales of the involucre imbricated, obtuse,
shorter than the flowers. Corolla rose-coloured. [M.
Wightiana is a considerable tree, with large obovale
leaves, traversed hy thick transverse veins, like those of
a Dillenia,] Eastern slopes, Neilgherries.

Div. 11. Ei.EPHANTOPE^. Anthtrs ccaudote. Involucre
compressed; scales altemately conduplicaie,

7. Elephaktopus (Cass. Lin. D. C. 5-^, R, W. Icon.
10861 Capitula of several (3-5, usually 4) equal flow-
ers, densely congested into a glomerulous, enclosed by
leaves. Achasnia slightly compressed, many-ribbed,
pilose. Pappus 1 series, some of the bristles dilated at
the base.—Perennial, erect, pilose herbs with alternate,
sessile leaves and terminal glomerulus. Involucre com-
pressed, scales in a double series, alternately flat and
conduplicate. Rachis naked. Corolla palmate, limb 5-

cleft, one of the fissures deeper. Generally diffused.

Tribe II. Eupatoriacej:.

Sub-tribe. Eupatorieje. Capitida homogamous. Flow-
ers never, strictly speaking, yellow.

• Ageratej:. Pappus paleaceous or partly squamel-
laie.

8. Ageratum (Lin. D. C. 5-108). Capitula many-
flowered. Achaenia somewhat 5-angled, attenuated at
the base. Pappus 5-10, free paleaceous scales, arislato-

acuminate, or pectinate obtuse.—Annual, erect herbs,
with opposite leaves. Involucre imbricated. Recepta-
cle naked. Flowers blue or white. A common weed
every where.

9. Adenostemma (Forst. D. C. 5-110, R. W. Icon.
1087-88). Capitula many-flowered. Achsenia obpvate
oblong, surmounted by 3-5 rigid bristles, glandular,
globose or clavate at the apex.—Herbs with opposite
leaves and corymbosely panicled capitula. Involucre
campanulate, somewhat shorter than the flowers. Squa-
mae 1 series, foliaceous, oblong. Receptacle fiat, naked,
foviolate. Corolla white. Stigmas long exserted, thick-

ened at the point and coloured. Alpine plants, widely
distributed over India.

** Pappus selose, harbdlate or plumose.

10. Eupatorium (Toum. D. C. Prod. 5-141). Capi-
tula many-flowered. Achaenia angled or striated. Pap-
pus 1 series, pilose, rough.—Herbs or under-shrubs.

Leaves usually opposite. Capitula corymbose or pani-

cled. Scales of the involucre 1 to several series im-
bricating. Receptacle flat, naked. Corolla dilated at

the throat, purple, blue, or white. Branches of the style

exserted, obtuse. Nepaul, Khassya mountains, &c.

11. MiKANiA (Willd. D. C. Prod. 5-187). Capitula 4-

flowered. Achaenia angled. Pappus 1 series, pilose

H
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roughish.—Sbrabs or herbs often climbing. Leaves op-
posite often united between themselves by a transverse
projection. Capitula spicate, racemose, corymbose, or
panicled. Involucre 4-leaved, with bracts at or below
the base. Tube of the corolla short, dilated, campanu-
late at the throat, white or pale yellow. Anthers sub-
exserled. Penang and Eastern Islands generally.

pilose*

Pappus double^ exterior, series

Sub-tribe. TussiLAGEPffE^.
dioicous.

Capitula heterogamous or

* Capitula radiate,

ones lubular tnale»

Ray florets ligulate female.

12. TossiLAGo (Toum. D. C- Prod. 5-208). Capitula
many-flowered, heterogamous. Ray several series, nar-
row ligulate, female; flowers of the disk few, tubular,
male; limb campanulate, 5-toothed. Achaenia of the
ray oblong, cylindrical, glabrous, of the disk, abortive.—
Perennial herbs. Leaves produced after flowerinff.
Scape scaly, 1-cephalous. Involucre 1 series. Flowers
yellow. Himalayas.

Tribe III. AsTEROlDEiE.

16. Callistephus, (Cass. D. C. 5-274, R. W. Icon
1085|. Capitula many-flowered; of the ray ligulate
female

;
of the disk tubular, hermaphrodite. Achaenia

obovate, cuniform, compressed, roughish. Pappus double
each of 1 series; exterior short, paleaceously setace-
ous, cohering into a crown; interior long, filiform
rough, deciduous.—Erect, ramous, herbaceous annuals
branches with a single capitulum on the apex. Invo-
lucre 3-4 series. Scales ciliate, obtuse, embraced by
fohaceous bracts, shorter than the involucre. Recep-
tacle shghfly alveolate. Flowers yellow. Frequent m
the Southern provinces in cultivated lands.

17. DiPLOPAPPus (Cass. D. C. Prod. 5-975). Capitula
many-flowered radiate ; florets of the ray 1 series, ligu-
late, rfemale

; of the disk hermaphrodite, 5-toothed.
Achaenia oblong, compressed. Pappus of the disk and
ray double, roughish, exterior short, setulose, interior
long, brisUy.—Herbs or under shrubs,
imbricate. Receotarlft flar sub-foviolate. Ray white,

Nepaul, Kemaon.

Involucre scales
Receptacle flat, sub-foviolate.

blue or purple, disk yellow.

Sub-tribe L Asteriwej:^
mous v^ually ri

always alternate.

Capitula homo or heteroga-
Anthers ecaudate, leaves almost

d/* /Ae ray several series, pappus
shorter

Div. II. AsTERE^. Capitula heterogamous, radi^xie.
Receptacle epdeaceous, naked, alveolate, or fimhriliferous.

• AclKBnia compressed. Pappus pilose, one or several

18. FuLLERTONiA (D. C. Prod. Capitula

ate, flowers of the ray^seri;; VertS^^V^'di ^Se^maphrodite, 5-toothed. Ach^nia pompressed. Pappipao.e, persistent. severalsST brXSro^^^r
equal otherwise similar.-Perennial herbs, w th ^Ite"

ocaies ot the involucre several series, looselv imhricated. Receptacle alveolate; margins of the alv^ol^more or less dentate. Plorete of ^e ray white blueor purplish; of the disk vpUnro tti,-
^""^' °^"^»

scarcely ad;aissible into thJSL &. ^'''^ «««°»«

_ X-- - 5-281). v.^^.

—

many-flowered heterogamous
; ray several series, narrow

ligulate, female
; disk hermaphrodite, 5-toothed. Achae-

nia beakless terete, of the ray bald, of the disk crowned
with reddish pappus.—Herbs, leaves alternate semi-
amplexicaule. Capitula solitary on the ends of the
branches and in their axils. Involucre polyphyllous,

5-226). Capitula radi- , ^^"^t;
embraced by foUaceous bracts. Receptacle

""""
" naked. Flowers, from dried specimens, appear to be

white or pale yellow. Kemaon.

5-254),

19. Heteroch(eta (D. C. 5-282). Capitula many-
flowered radiate

; ligulae female, linear, several series

;

disk hermaphrodite. Young achsenia compressed?
Pappus double, exterior short, paleaceous, interior long
bristly, rough.—Pilosely villous, whitish herbs. Capitula
solitary, terminal. Scales of the involucre 2-3 series,
equal, acuminate. Receptacle naked, punctulate.
a lowers of the ray white or purplish. Himalayas.

20. Erigerow (Lin. D. C. 5-283, R. W. Icon. 1090).
Capitula many-flowered radiate; liguls linear, female,
several series

; disk tubular, either all hermaphrodite or
with thft f^t^rin. fl—.„ f ,- Achania compressed,J^'ith the exterior florets female.

. „ ulfruti

Capitula hemispherical. Involucre

beakless. Pappus 1 series,
leaves alternate. ~ " "—IV. v^apiiujit uemispnericai. luvuiuj.i'-

Receptacle naked, foviolately punctate.
B ray white, blue, or purple ; disk yellow.

2-3 series. .

Florets of the
Widely

21 Rhynchospermum (Reinw. D. C. Prod. 5-296).
J^apituia many-flowered, radiate; ligulae 2-3 series,

;^^ f ''J'^^
hermaphrodite. Achaenia compressed, at-

tenuated at the base, short beaked. Pappus setose, 1

iZfu ' u^^^ ^^'^^^'^ o' inflexed at the apex.-Peren-
mainerbs, extreme ramuli verticillate ; leaves altercate.
J^apitula sohtary in the axils of the leaves. Involucre

rnl^l'P /.'?'' imbricate. Receptacle convex scrobi-
cuiate. Colour of flowers .' Java
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•**• Florets of the ra]f 1 $eries. Pappus of the ray
and disk different.

22. Stenactis (Nees, D. C. 5-298). Capitula many-
flowered ; those of the ray 1 series, female, narrow ligu-
late; of the disk hermaphrodite, 5-toothed, Achaenia
oblong, compressed. Pappus of the ray 1 series, setace-
ous, of the disk double, the exterior short, interior like
the pappus of the ray.—Erect herbs with alternate
leaves, Capitula solitary on the apices of the branches.
Scales of the involucre 2-3 series. Receptacle naked,
plain or convex. Ray florets white, or pale purple;
disk yellow. Nepaul, Himalayas.

«#**# Florets of the ray 1 series. Pappus squamulate.

23. AsTEROM-EA (Blume, D. C. 5-302). Capitula
many-flowered ; ray 1 series, female, ligulate ; disk her-
maphrodite. Stigmas of the disk lanceolate. Aclia;nia
4-ribbed, somewhat compressed, attenuated at the base,
somewhat glandulose, hairy. Pappus 1 series, united
at the base, setaceously cleft at the apex.—Erect, glab-
rous herbs, with alternate leaves. Capitula solitary on
the apices of the branches. Involucre 2 series ; scales
herbaceous at the apex. Ligulae blue or white ; disk
yellow. Java.

****** Florets of the ray 1 series. Pappus crown-likt
or wanting.

24. MrRTACTis (Less. D. C. 5-^08, R. W. Icon. 109J4.
Capitula heterogamous ; flowers of the ray 2 or many
series, female ; ligula very narrow; of the disk herma-
phrodite. Achasnia compressed, beakless, often glan-
duUferous at the apex. Pappus none.—Erect, dichoto-
mously raraous herbs with alternate leaves. Peduncles
long, 1-cephalous, paniculate. Capitula globose. In-
volucre 1-2 series. Receptacle naked. Florets white
or yellow. Himalayas, Neilgherrles.

Div. III. Chrysocome-£. Receptacle naked, alveolaie,

or fimhrUiferoiLS, Capitula yellow either homosamovs
with all the florets tubiUar^ hermaphrodite ; or radiate, the

rayflorets ligidalcy female or neuter.

Ray florets several series.

25. PsiADiA (Jacq. D. C. 5-318). Capitula heteroga-
mous, at first sight discoid though truly radiate, ray
florets several series, very short ; disk hermaphrodite
or male by abortion, 5-toothed. Achaenia of the ray
oblong, glabrous, beakless. Pappus uniform, 1 series.

—

Shrubs with alternate petioled leaves and corymbose
inflorescence. Involucre several series, imbricated.
Receptacle sub -alveolate. Moluccus, Mauritius.

2G. MicROGLossA (D.C. 5-320, Frivalia EndL). Dif-
fers from the preceding in the disk florets which are
3-5-cIeft,male.—Suffiuticose, erect or somewhat voluble.
Leaves alternate. Inflorescence corymbose. Pappus
reddish. [I can see no satisfactory reason for separat-
ing this from the preceding.] Java, Penang, Moluccas.

%* Ray florets 1 series.

oblong, slightly compressed, villous or pubescent ; \h%
villi sometimes simulating an exterior pappus. Pappus
1 series, setaceous, rigid.—Perennial, erect herbs, with
alternate leaves and corymbose capitula. Involucre
imbricated. Receptacle alveolate. Flowers all yel-
low. Khassia, Nepaul, Ceylon.

igfJtfno

monjoicous

27, Amphirhapis (D. C. 5-343). Capitula radiate;
i^uia 10-20, homochromous (same colour as the disk);
disk florets 5-toothed, hermaphrodite. Achsenia linear

Sub-tribe 11. Bacchauid^. Capitula h
or dioitous, never radiaie, all the florets tubu
several series offemale ones in the circumference. Jinihers
ecaudate, receptacle epaleaceous. Leaves alternate.

Div. I. CoNYZK^. Capitula heterogamous
capitulcL numerous^ congested into a Sphftrical ,

sessile in the axils of the bracts.

28. Blepharsipermum (Wight Herb. D. C. 5-3G8,
R. W. Icon. 1092-93). Capitula 4-flowered, numerous,
combined into a globose glomerulus. Flowers tubular,
2 exterior female, 3-toothed ; 2 interior male, 5-toothed.
Style not exserted, scarcely bifid. Anthers apiculate,
sub-caudate at the base. Achaenia oboval-oblong, com-
pressed, subtetragonous; two of the angles nerve-like,
-labrous, 2 marginal, ciliate. Pappus of the female
3wers 3-5 palae ; of the male none.—Glabrous shrubs,

leaves alternate. Glomerules globose, one or more on
the ends of the branches. Involucre double. Recep-
tacle of the capitula narrow, with a palea between the
flowers- Coiutallum, Mysore, Wynaud.

29. Athkoisma (D. C. 5-368), Capitula numerous,
combined into an ovate glomerulus. Axis of the glo-
merule cylindrical Capitula several-flowered, hetero-
gamous, 4-5 exterior flowers female, slender, 4-5-tooth-
ed; central ones few, male, wider above, 5-toothed.
Achaenia black, obcompressed oval, plano-convex, the
marginal angle ciliate near the apex. Pappus sparing,
sub-setose.—Erect, ramous herbs, suffruticose at tlie

base; leaves alternate. Receptacles of the capitula
bearing numerous concave membranaceous paleae
among the flowers. Involucre few-leaved, scarcely
distinguishable from the paleae of the receptacle.
Martaban at Tragla.

30. Sphjeramthus (VailL D. C. Prod. &-369, R. W.
Icon. 1094). Capitula heterogamous, several-flowered,
densely aggregated into a globose glomerulus. Flowers
all tubular; females thickened at the base, 3-dentate,
several series in the circumference; males, by abortion
of the style, in the centre, 5-toothed. Style in the cen-
tre florets undivided. Achaenia beakless, pilose. Pap-
pus none.—Herbs, with decurrent leaves, winged or

wingless one-cephalous peduncles. Glomerules dense.
Scales of the partial involucre numerous, 2-3 series.

Partial receptacle naked, general bracteolate, flowers

purple. A common plant in rice fields and other low,
wet grounds.

31. Oligolepis (R. W. Calcutta Journal, not Cassini,

R. W. Icon. 1149). Capitula numerous, heterogamous,
about 5-flowered. Florets all tubular; females few
(about 4), 1 series, pedicelled, slender, 3-dentate in the
circumference; hermaphrodite in the centre, solitary,

sessile, 5-toothed, sub-campanulate. Style in the central

flower undivided. Achaenia beakless, of the females
terete, hairy, of the disk, obsoletely 4-sided, glabrous.

Pappus none.—Glabrous herbs with decurrent, spathu*
late leaves, and dense, ovale oblong, axillary glomerides.
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Involucre usually one scale to each floret, that of the
hermaphrodite much larger, forming a common invo-
lucre to the capitulum, aristato-mucronate ; those of
the females linear, truncated at the apex and adhering
at the base to the pedicels. Hermaphrodite corolla
large, sub-campanulate,made up of a congeries of quad-
rangular cells, very fragile under the knife. [The plant
which forms the type of this genus is Sph<Branthus
amaranthoides of Burman and D, C., but which is amply
distinct both in structure and habit from Sph<£ranthu3,}
Peninsula, rare, Tanjore, Burmah, Ceylon.

** Capitula not congested into a glomerulus. Pap-
pus none.

32. DicHRocEPHALA (D. C. 5-371, R. W. Icon,
1095-96). Capitula heterogamous ; florets all tubular;
marginal ones female, many series, 3-4-toothed, cen-
tral hermaphrodite or male few, 4-toothed. Ach^nia
compressed, beakless, of the females bald, of the her-
maphrodite crowned with 1-2 bristles.—Annuals with
alternate leaves and small globose capitula, spreading
involucre, and conical, naked receptacles. Flowers
purplish. Himalayas, Neilgherries.

33 5-379, R. W
1097). Capitula heterogamous; ....,« au tuuuiar: oi
the curcumference two or several series female, verv
slender, 3-toothed

; of the centre hermaphrodite, S-tooth-
ed. Styles of the disk undivided. Achania obovate
somewhat compressed, attenuated at the base, crowned
with an entire cup-shaped pappus, slightly fimbrillate on
the margm.-Procumbent herbs, leaves alternate, sinu-
ately pmnatifid. Capitula solitary, globose, terminal
involucre 2 series. Receptacle hemispherical. Flow-
ers yeUow. A common weed near tanks in moist soil.

1098 mo^''^^'•^^^K''; ^- ^' ^^3' ^- W. Icon.luyy, 1150). Capitula heterogamous; marginal florets

male, 5-toothed. Achaema oblong, attenuated at both

r'^'il^'lV
'^''' P^"""d ^'^^- Pappus none ^unlessAe beak be considered such).-Erect, herbaceous, vis-

lef;e^ 7;n>1''"^ ^^'^' ^^*^ ^^'«™^^« bipinnatTfid

kh n!l ? P'i"^*
small, racemose, on the ends of long-

bearin.^b?'^^*f' *S^
*^""^' ^^^^^^^^^ saucer-shaped,beanng the male flowers. Flowers reddish puroleNepauT, P,ome, Neilgherries, Bombay.

^^

35 Thespis (D. C. 5, Prod. 375). Capitula heteroga-mous
;
marginal florets many series, female, very slendlr-style scarcely exserted ; central ^nes fe^, m^ale! with•hort tube and campanulate limb. Anthers inck e

bristTes^' ST''' ^^^' K
"'• ^^PP'^^ ''-8 baiSeUateorisUes.—Lrect,ramous, glabrous annuals with alternateleaves. Peduncles axillary and terminal bearing f^2

congested capitula. Involucre se™r Lrip?1 !^
^an the disk. Receptacle nakedfU punctukt?

KhaS &ains'^^^" ^^^ -^^^«' afterwarZS:

mo^ ;^fl?rrof ^e ScumSe ^''''''''- ^*^^-^-
2^-toothed, of the^cSrfrvtTt^l|,tt7oi^^^^

nia terete, beakless. Pappus 1 series, paleaceous co-
hering at the base, scabrous at the apex,—A shrub with
alternate, sessile leaves. Capitula oblong, forming dense
corymbs on the ends of the branches. Involucre oval
scales several series, imbricated, adpressed. Receptacle
naked, flowers purplish. Upper Hindostan, Banks of
the Jumna.

37. CowYZA (Less. Syn. D. C. 5-377). Capitula heter-
ogamous; florets of the circumference many series,

female, 3-5-toothed; of the disk few, male, 5-toothed!
Achaenia compressed, attenuated at the base. Pappus
1 series, bristles filiform.—Erect, ramous, terete herbs,
with alternate leaves and corymbose or sub-paniculate,
pedicelled capitula. Involucre many series. Recepta-
cle ebracteolate punctulate or fimbriliferous. Flowere
yellow, pappus red or reddish.
Bengal, Martaban, Peninsula.

Widely

Sub'-tribe III. Tarchonanthej:. Capitula either

dioicous or hekrogamous, never radiate. Female Jlowers
tn the circumference, many series, very slender ; Jlorets of
the disk hermaphrodite or male, fewer and larger, others
caudate. Leaves alternate.

Div. II. Capitula heterogamous or manoicous.

,38. Blumea (D. C. 5-432, R. W. Icon. 1099, 1100,
1101), Capitula heterogamous, florets of the circumfer-
ence many series, truncated, or 2-3-toothed ; of the disk
lew (5-25) cylindrical, 5-toothed, the throat scarcely
dilated. Anthers very slenderly caudate at the base.
Achaenia terete. Pappus 1 series, bristles capillary,
scarcely rough.—Herbaceous or suffruticose plants with
panicled or loosely corymbose inflorescence. Involucre
imbricated, many series, scales linear acuminated. Re-
ceptacle flat, quite naked, or sometimes hairy. Flowers
yellow or purple. Every where, all over India.

39. Pluchea (Cass. D. C. 5-449, R. W. Illust. tab. 131).

Capitula heterogamous ; florets of the circumference
many series, female, truncated or 2-3-toothed ; central
ones few, male, or imperfectly hermaphrodite, 5-toothed.
Anthers bicaudate at the base. Achaenia erostrate,
cylmdncal or furrow-angled. Pappus 1 series, bristles
Witorm, scarcely rough.—Herbaceous or suflruticose,
plants with alternate leaves, often glanduloso-pubescent
capitula corymbose, pedicelled. Involucre many series,

imbricated Receptacle naked or hairy, fimbrillate.

* lowers yellow. [This genus appears scarcely distinct
ttom the preceding, D. C. remarks "a Conyza et

iJiumea antheris caudatis diversum,** a very slender
difference.] Eastern Islands, Mysore.

40, MoNENTELEs (Labill. D. C. 5-455). Capitula
any-flowered; marginal florets 2-3 series, females,
arceiy dentate; of the disk 1^ hermaphrodite or

male 5-toothed, externally sub-glandulose. Anthers
01 the disk with subulate spurs. Achania oblong,

Wtr^ill'f'^*^' sparingly villous. Pappus 1 series,

r^^ll
Wiform, connected at the base.—Ramous herbs

wiui uie leaves decurrent, forming wings to the steiDS.

»-apitula sessile, fasciculed in the axils of the floral

leaves, forming spikes. Involucre S-series, persistent,

many

leaveg, forming 'spikes. InvoTuc're S-series, ^—
?ow B**" h

"'^^ '"^l^"cated. Receptacle flat, nar-

.ral''
^^^^TES (Cass. D. C. 5-4G1). Capitula hetero-

gamous; florets of the circumference many seriei,
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female; of the disk sterile. Anthers incluse. Styles
of the disk scarcely exserted, urnlivided. Achaenia of
the ray obovate, subangled, glabrous. Pappus none,—Ramous herbs with alternate, decurrent leaves, pe-
duncles opposite the leaves. Involucre two or several
series, imbricated. Receptacle naked, convex. Indian
Peninsula, common in rice fields.

Sub-tribe IV. L\ule^. Capitula never dioiconSf
rarely homogamoiis, often hderogamous^ radiate. Ligula
feviale, isochromous (colour of the disk). Receptacle, ex-
cept Rhantarium, epaleaceous. Anthers caudate. Leaves
alternate.

the styles exserted, filiform, diverging TRoxb, Icon. D. C],
or incluse and shortly !«pathu]ate [R. W. Icon.]. Achrr-
nia compressed, apparently 2-winged from tlie cohcriiig-
involucral scales. Pappus wanting [unlcM the elongated
points of the involucre be considered such],—Herbace-
ous, dilTuse plants. Leaves alternate, dilated, amplexicaui
at the origin of the flowers. Flowers sessile, surrounded
by 2-3 orbicular leaves and some small bracts, forming
the general involucre, pale violet or white, opening
from the centre towards the circumference, [Tbif
genus seems badly placed here, having apparently no
aflinity with the plants among which it is stationed.]
Not uncommon in wet soil in sub-alpine situations.

Div. I.

late.

Capitula several, manyflowered, not glomeru- Sub-tribe Buphthalmeje.

42. Lnula (Gaertner D. C. 5-4G3). Capitula hete-
rogamous ; florets of the ray 1 series, female, or some-
times, by abortion, sterile, usually ligulate; oY the
disk hermaphrodite, tubular, 5-toothed. Anthers with
two bristles at the base. Achaenia erostrate, roundish.
Pappus uniform, bristles capillary.—Herbaceous peren-
nials. Capitula at the apices of the branches, solitary,
often corymbose. Involucre imbricated, many series.
Receptacle naked. Flowers yellow. Himalayas.

43. VicoA (Cass. D. C. 5-474, R. W. Icon. 11^8).
Capitula heterogamous; florets of the ray narrow ligu-
late, 1 series; of the disk tubular, 5-toothed, Anthers
setaceously appendiculate at the base. Achaenia beak-
less. Pappus of the ray none, of the disk capillary,
1 series.—Erect, ramous annuals with alternate, auri-
culately sagittate, sessile leaves; branches sparingly
leafy, l-cephalous. Involucre imbricated, scales subu-
late. Receptacle ebracteolate* Flowers yellow. Com-
mon weed all over the Peninsula.

44. FRANcoeuRiA (Cass. D. C. Prod. 5-475). Capi-
tula many-flowered, heterogamous; ray florets ligulate,

short, 1 series, female; disk ones tubular, 4-toothed her-
maphrodite. Acha^nium beakless. Pappus caducous,
1 series, bristles rough below, above barbellato-plumose,
aglutinated at the base into a short ring, crowned with
minute paleae or bristles.—An erect under-shrub with
alternate leaves ; and l-cephalous branches. Involucre
campanulate, imbricated, receptacle naked, flat.—Flow-
ers yellow. Banks of the Ganges, Behar.

45. PuLicARiA (Gaert. D. C. Prod. 5-477). Capitula
many-flowered, heterogamous; ray florets 1 series, fe-
rnale, ligulate; disk ones tubular, 5-dentate, hermaphro-
dite. Achasnia beakless, not compressed. Pappus 2
series, exterior crown-like, dentate, short; interior of
rou^h bristles.—Erect, ramous, villous, odorous plants
with cordato-sagittate leaves, frequent in marshy grounds.
Peduncles l-cephalous. Involucre loosely imbricated.
Receptacle naked, areolate, flat. Flowers yellow. My-
sore, Patna, Himalayas.

Div. 11. C-ESULIEJG. Capitula Ifloivered, glomerate.
Involucre 2'Valvedi qflerwards agluienated to the achaniunu

46. C5:suLiA (Roxb. D. C. 5-482, R. W. Icon. 1102).
Capitula numerous, aggregated in a glomerulus, or gen-
eral head : proper involucre 2, carinated, membranace-
ous valves, at length cohering with the ovary and
forming a spurious, 2-lobed pappus. Corolla tubular, 5-
lobeJ, spreading. Anthers rigid, caudate. Branches of

Capititla vs7tnllij heteroga-
mous. Ray florets ligulate. Receptacle paleaceous* Pap*
pus croum-like, torn or piloso-dentate.

47, BuPHTHALMUM (Necker. D, C. Prod. 5-483). Flo-
rets of the ray 1 series, broatlish ligulate; tubes'of all

the corollas terete, narrow below, Achsenia of the ray
triquetrous, narrow, 3-winged; of the disk compressed,
winged on the interior margin. Pappus scariose,
crown-like, piloso-dentate.—Perennial herbs. Leaves
linear lanceolate, entire. Capitula solitary, terminal.
Involucral scales long, acuminate. Anthers scarcely
caudate. A very doubtful Indian genus.

Sub-tribe Ecltpteje. Capitula heteroganwuSj flowers
of the ray female^ except Cryphiospermum, ligidale; of
the disk hermaphrodite : anthers ecaudate. Receptade palf^n*

emus. Pappus either none or aristatCj never setaceous.

Leaves opposite*

48. EcLTPTA (Lin. D. C. 5-489). Capitula many-
flowered, heterogamous; of the ray 1 series, female,
shortly ligulate; of the disk tubular, 4-toothed. Achae-
nia of the ray triangular, of the disk compressed, tu-

berculated on tlie sides, scarcely apiculate.—Rough,
herbaceous plants with opposite leaves and solitary,

axillary peduncles. Involucre 2 series, scales 10-12.
Receptacle flat, covered with lanceolate paleae. Flow-
ers white; juice employed to dye black. Common
weed every where in cultivated ground.

49. Blatnvillea (Cass. D. C. 5-492), Capitula heter-

ogamous; florets of the ray few^ 1 series, expandin
into a broad, short, irregularly 3-cleft ligula ; of the disk

tubular, 5-cleft. Style of the disk included. Achaenia
of the ray triquatrous, bearing 3 rigid, persist^t, ciliate

bristles. Of the disk compressed, biaristate.—Herbace-
ous plants with opposite triplinerved leaves. Pedun-
cles axillary, monocephalous. Involucre cylindrical, 1-2

series, exterior ones foliaceous. Receptacle nanow,
paleae embracing the flowers concave, membranaceous.
Flowers white. Like the preceding, common in culti-

vated groimds.

50. SiEGESBECKiA (Lin. D. C. 5-495, R. W. Icon.

1103). Capitula heterogamous; florets of the ray 1

series, ligulate or deformed; of the disk tubular, 3-5-

toothed. Achaenia obovate oblong, somewhat 4-sided,

curved within, epappose.—Herbaceous, dichotomouj
plants, upper parts viscid. Involucre 2 series ; five ex-

terior ones linear, spathulate, spreading; interior ones,

involving the achaenia of the ray, viscidly pilose on the

back. Receptacle flat Palese embracing the achaenia.

Flowers yellow- Widely diffused over tlie Peninsula in

sub-alpine or alpine jungles.

I
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Tribe IV. Senecionide^.

Sub-tribe. Melampodiheje. Flowers unisexual, no
hermaphrodites; male and female in different plants {Aioi-
cous), or m different capiiula of the same plant (hetero-
cephalous), or in the same capitulum (monoicous): anthers
ecaudate; receptacle usually paleaceous: pappus never
sClosem

low. [Owing to the Neilgherry species differing in
several particulars from the Ceylon one, I have slightly
modified the character for its admission.] Ceylon Neil-ghemes—about the Avalanche and Koondah's abundant.

Sub-tribe. Heliantheje. Capitula umdly heterom-
mous radiate, or homogamous discoid. Eeceptade wholly,
or at Uast tU margin paleaceous. Lobes of the corolla of
the hermaphrodite florets thick. Pappus none, crown-like,
oranslate. Anthers blackish, ecaudate.

Div. IV. aiELAJiPODiE^. Capiiula many-flowered,
'^

momicous, radiate. Achania corticate. [By ''acha:ma
*"'

corticate is meant th^ achcenia being wrapped in the scale

tJed lolttZ % ^"^r"
"-^ ^^- T^^^'' "'^ '" «^^«^*'-

7- "l^:
*• "*=^^orsiDE;E. Capitula heterogamous, withnaiea to it that they form a single mass or become one hgulate, female ray florets, or discoid. Mcenia large,

•^J ««"«% furnished wUh thick, adherent bark, never ohcom-
pressed. Pappus wanting, or croum-like, or shortly
anstulate.

^

Div. I. HELIOPSIDEiE.

51. MELAsrpoDiuM (Lin. D. C. Prod. 5-517). Capi-
tula many-flowered, monoicous; florets of the ray. 5-10
one series, hgulate, female; of the disk tubular maleAcheema of the disk abortive, of the ray obovate S? in-*curved, smooth, bald, more or less infolded within then erior scales of the involucre, hence often tubercu!

Hprhc ^""^T ^^*f
»a»y' and crowned at the apex—

Se ^'T^'f''^^'^ ^'^"^^ dichotomous, leaves op-posite. Pedicels m the forks, l-cephalous' involucredouble, exterior scales 5 or 3, interior as man^ aste eare florets m the ray. Receptacle convex or coS
PhfhSes.'

diaphanous.' Flowers yeUow. Lucon,'

Div. V. Ambrosieje. male and female

ed-rZITorf T'^"^,'
g^^^PhyUous, many-jiower-

rn.£,\ r
"'^ fi^Mf'ered. Anthers of the mak freeCo,olla tubular, sometimes wanting in the kale.

"^'•^'''•

limi ^fi^fT' ('^''"™- ^- C. 5-529, R. W Icon

drica\ pale"toi"^Sorol?a' \lllZ%7ollT'^^
'''''^-

scarcely adnate to the cilia' aSher free' %ZT2 flowers enclosed within a 2 hpatprn^ m • V^^^^'

54. Wedelia (Jacq. D. C. 5-538, R. W. Icon. 1106-
/ j. Capitula heterogamous ; florets of the ray 1 series,
hgulate, female; of the disk hermaphrodite, 5-toothed.
iiranches of the style of the hermaphrodite flowers end-
ing m a cone. Achsenia obovate or compressed, beak-
less, with a crown or calyx-like pappus. Receptacle
paleaceous.—Sufiruticose or herbaceous, leaves op-
posite. Pedicels terminal or axillary. Involucre 2-3
series, exterior foliaceous. Receptacle paleaceous,
tienerally diffiised over India.

55. WoLLASTONiA (D. C. 5-54G, R. W. Icon. 1108).
l-apituia heterogamous ; florets of the ray ligulate, I
series female

; of the disk hermaphrodite. CoroUa
articulated above the ovary. Ach»nia thick, obovate,
turbinate, or compressed, umbilicate at the apex, or

bearing 5 slender aristae.—Suffruticose, usually hispid,

4K*^u^
opposite, triplinerved. Pedicels at the apices of

the branches about 3, one-cephalous. Involucre 2-3
series, exterior fohaceous. Receptacle paleaceous.
t lowers yellow. Like the preceding, a widely diffused

. 5-551, R. W
ligulate, fema]

genus amW-Com o^iS^r^^^^^^^^^^^^
Acb^uia smooth:-Her^ 1^^^^^^^,ce^, and by Reichenbach to Cucmbitace^ " ^„??' Itf^^^^ Involucre 2 series, foliaceous. Receptacle

the venation of the corolla of the male flower, T ^ ^A Jii-T^Tlr'- u^^^^^" yeUo^- [The only species, G.
coincide with thp. fnr™-., a,. "V^^f °°wms I would oleifera Wieht'a ninst taK looxS u'.,u;„.t^A in

among rSSh,t '^ """""^ "=='' '» "a=te place°

53. MooNiA (Arnott D r 'y « r»nr> ^
1105). Capitull mon";o^ flI'etL??h'

^' ^- ^'^'^
female, ligulate, 3-cleft of t'h^T.

°^ ?® '^^ ^ series,
the style of the fSb lea^ t "?'^^- Branches of
n>ale incluse, simpr or EV'^M^' '^yJ« of the
Ach^nia obovate, sorJewff/n

'^'^
"J

^^« *P«^-
shortly bicomate at the ao^ *«k

^^P'^''^^' entire or

(Wight's lUust. tab. 132), is d

T /r''^^^
*" ?^ P^^^t- It is a widely aisinouieu piau..j

Lower Bengal, Mysore.
'

Div. II. RuDBECKiEJE. CapUvla heterogamous, ray
JJ^rets ligulate, sterile. Ach(£nia heakless. Pappus rwne,
or crown-like.

tula
^RocARptjs (Jacq. D. C. Prod. 5-566} Capi-

lowered, heterogamous ; ray florets 3, neuter,
minute, irregularly ligulate, opposite the inner scales of

Sit "'/S""?. ',
'^^^ *"^es tubular, hermaphrodite. Cor-

A^
*^® ^^^^ persistent, 5-toothed. Anthers scarcely

adherent, prolonged at the apex. Branches of the style

subulate. Achaenia of the ray abortive: of the disk
inclosed within the indurated pale*.—Herbs ; stem
rough

;
leaves alternate, triplinerved. Involucre double

•

exienor fohaceous. Receotarift amaii convex, the palea

ihorter than them
Coiolla yellow.

cle small;

disk and

SB
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Dlv. in. CoREOPsiDE.t. CapUxda heterogamous^ Jlo^
rets of the ray neuter. Aclianm heakless^ pappm sojne-
ti77U3 2 or A brislleSy sometimes consisting of saxiamdlm
and bristles.

58. Helianthus (Lin. D. C. Prod. 5-585). Capi-
tula many-flowered, heterogaraous ; ray florets ligu-
late, neuter, 1 series ; disk ones tubular, hermaphrodite.
Branches of the style appendiculate. Achaenia laterally
compressed or obsolately 4-angled. Pappus 2 crown-
like scales.—Herbaceous plants with opposite, sometimes
alternate leaves. Capitula large. Involucre irregularly
imbricated. Receptacle flat or convex. Corolla of the
disk short, throat dilated. Flowers yellow. [This genus
scarcely merits a place in the Indian Flora, but as it is

every where cultivated and is supposed by many to be
an Indian plant^ I have introduced it here.]

Div. IV. BiDENTE^. Capitvla heterogamoxis , 'fiorets

of the ray neuter^ rarely homogamous^ discoid. Achcenia
Beaked at tlw apex, usually prolonged into 1-4 awns beset

with retrorse prickles*

59. BrDE>-s (Lin. D. C. 5-593). Capitula either ho-
mogamous, discoid, or radiate, with the florets of the
ray ligulate, neuter. Achsenia more or less obcom-
pressed, surmounted by an aculeate beak, ending in
2-5 rigid, retrorsely-hispid bristles. Herbaceous an-
nuals with opposite often divided leaves. Involucre
2 series, scales of each either similar or dissimilar.
Receptacle flat, paleaceous. Flowers usually yellow,
in one purple. A widely distributed genus.

Div. V. Verbesijte^. Capitula heterogamous^ fiords

of the ray ligulate
, female rarely hom4)gam4)us, discoid.

JichtJBtiia with their bark usually compressed or obcompress-
erf, baldy or prolonged into as many rigid awns as there
are angles, rarely surmounted by pappus.

60. Spilanthes (Jacq. D. C. 5-620, R. W. Icon.
1109). Capitula sometimes heterogamous, with tiie
florets of the ray ligulate, female; sometimes homoga-
mous, all the florets hermaphrodite, tubular 4-5-toothed.
Branches of the style of the hermaphrodite florets
truncated, penicilate. Achaenia of the disk compress-
ed, often ciliate on the edges.—Herbaceous annuals
with opposite leaves, peduncles 1-cephaIous. Capitula
ovate or conical. Involucre adpressed, 2 series, shorter
than the disk, exterior ones foliaceous. Flowers yellow.
Plants usually pungent sialagoges. Common weeds,
especially in shady places and in alpine or sub-alpine
pastures.

61. XiMEissiA (Cav. D. C. 5-627). Capitula many-
flowered, heterogamous ; florets of the ray female, ligu-
late, 1 series ; of the disk hermaphrodite, tubular, 5-
toothed- Tube of the corolla hispid. Branches of the
disk styles appendiculate at the apex. Achaenia com-
pressed, winged, deeply emarginate, subpilose, biar-
istate; aristae cohering with the sides of the wings,—
Herbaceous annuals with opposite or alternate, dentate
leaves. Petioles winged and auricled at the base.
Capitula loosely corymbose. Receptacle convex, palea-
ceous. Paleae membranaceous, lanceolate. Flowers
yellow, [D. C. seems not to regard this as an Indian
genus: but as I have, apparently, native specimens,
which may however have been introduced, I give it
a place in this list] Palamcotta.

Ca. Chrtsanthellum (Rich. D. C. 5-630). Capitula
radiate, ligulae I series, female, linear, bidentate; dii^k

hermaphrodite, 5-tootheJ. Branches of the style in the
hermaphrodite florets appendiculate. Achaenia bald,
exterior ones oblong, emarginate or witli a short car*
tilaginous wing on each side.—Herbaceous annuals:
branches l-cephalous at the apex. Capitula small.
Involucre 2 series, scales of the exterior ones shorter,
interior 10, somewhat coloured. Receptacle flat, with
linear palese. Flowers yellow. Sukanugur.

63. Glossocardia (Cass. D. C. 5-<>31, R. W. Icon.
1110). Capitula few-flowered, florets of the ray 1^2 or

0, female ; of the disk hermaphrodite, tubular, 4-toothed.
Achsenia of the disk obcompressed, very villous on the
4 angles, somewhat 2-winged, crowned with 2 rigid,

smooth bristles from the lateral angles.—Herbaceous,
difiuse plants with alternate pinnatifid leaves. Involu-
cre oblong, imbricated. Receptacle covered with nar-
row, membranaceous paleae. Capitula short peduncled:
flowers yellow. A small weed common on pastures
and waste grounds. Frequent in Coimbatore.

64. Glossogtne (Cass. D. C. 5-632). Capitula heter-
ogamous, florets of the ray ligulate, female; of the disk,
hermaphrodite. Styles of the hermaphrodite short,

elongated into two long, rough stijgmas. Achaenia linear,

angled, bearing two retrorsely hispid bristles.—Erect,
glaorous herbs, with alternate, pinnatifid leaves con-
gested near the base; stems nearly naked. Capitula
erect, ebracteolate. Involucre short, adpressed, 2 series.

Receptacle paleolate. Flowers yellow. In arid jun-
gles imder the shelter of stunted shrubbery, rather ex-
tensively diffiised over the Peninsula.

Sub-tribe. Flaverie^. Capitula heterogamous , ont"
or fewfloweredy densely aggregated, femak Jhwers somt"
tirms solUary, sometimes in several series, or homogamouSj
mixed unth former. Ach(Enia bald. Receptacle in the

few-Jlowered capitula epaleatCy in the many-flowered ones,

paleficeous.

65. EiTHYDRA (Lour. D. C. 5-636). Capitula hetero-
gamous, all the norets wrapped in a folded palea ; ex-
terior ones many series, female ; interior hermaphrodite,
sterile; tube of the ray florets filiform, of the disk sub-
conical; limb of the ray sub-ligulate 3-4-cleft, of the

disk 5-cleft. Stigmas exserted, revolute, rough towards
the apex. Achasnia bald, erostrate, altogether wrapped
in the palea.—Aquatic, rooting, opposite-leaved herbs,

with axillary capitula. Receptacle small, flattish. Palese

as if 2-valved, connivenL Involucre 4-leaved, two op-

posite, larger. Flowers white. Bengal, Java, Cochin
China*

Sab-tribe. Tagetink-e. Capiivla heterogamous unlh

female ray florets^ or homogamous discoid. Involucre

usually one series or garTwphyllus. Rtceptade epaleaceous*

Achmnia erostrate attenuated at the base. Pappus aristate

rardy bristled, heaves opposite and with the involucre

peUucedo-glatuIulose. [To this mtbAribe the common
French Marigold belongs,']

Div. IL PoROPHYLLE^. CopHula discoid, coroUa of
the disk unequally deft. Branches of the style prolonged^

suhulate. Pappus setose, several senes.

66. PonopHTLLUM (Vaill. D. C. Prod, 5-647). Capi-

tula many-flowered, homogamous. Coiolk regular, &-6-
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toothed or sub-labiate,

the apex
Pappus several series, pilose, rough,
shrubs.

Style exserted, acute, hispid at
Achffinia elongated, more or less beaked.

Herbs or under-
Leaves alternate, usually perforated with laree

pellucid glands. "—

'

'' •- •

5-toothed, hermaphrodite, or male by abortion^
nia obovate, bald, with a minute, epigynous disk,
baceous or suffiuticose: leaves "

Achse-

Her-

Invcluere often bluish purple, 1 series,
scales at first cohering at the base. "

Corolla

alternate, variously

Involucre imbri

f'unctuate.

slands.

dull purple.
Receptacle naked,
Nepaul, Philiipine

Sub-tribe. Axthemide^. Lapitula usually heteroga-
vious, radiate or discoid, ligulce feimU or neuter. Anthers
ecaudate. Branches of the style truncated, bearded, very
rarely surmounted hy a cone. Achania angled, terete, or
obcompressed m the ray. Pappus none or crown-like,
rarely consisting of squamell<B or capillary hairs. Leaves
usually alternate.

Div. I. EUA>^THEMIDE^.
itula radiate.

lobed; capitula spicate or racemose,
cated; scales dry on the margin. Receptacle epalea-
ceous, naked or hairy. Flowers yellow or purple.
Plants more or less bitter and aromatic. Widely dis-
tributed. Alpine in their predilections.

72. CrossosTEPHicM (Less. D. C. 6-172). Capitula
many-flowered, heterogamous ; ray florets female, sev-
eral series, filiform, scarcely denticulate, larger at the
base

;
the rest hermaphrodite, fertile, cylindrical, large,

5-toothed. Achaenia angled, wingless. Pappus nume-
rous, mmute, unequal, semilanceolate pale*.—A whitish,
tomentose^ shrub with alternate, firm, 3-lobed, cuniate

J,
leaves. Capitula globose or racemose. Involucre cam-

lieceptacle paleaceous. Cap- panulate, several series. Receptacle naked, conical.
Flo^^ers yellow. PhiUipines, China, Canton.

67.

tula
AcHitLEJE (Lin. Neek. D. C. Prod. 6-24). Capi-

fem^\Tul:^7^'f\
heterogamous; ray florets 4^

f:Shed.^T^-i-?^
ones^ tubular, hermaphrodite, 5-

„Ki
Tube of the corolla obcompressed. Achcenia

eating.

rachis-like.

Kemaon.

Involucre ovate oblong, imbri-
narrow, flattish, or elongated,Kay white, yellow, purple, ochre-coloured

Receptacle

Div. II. ChRTSANTHEMED.
Capitula radiate.

Receptacle epaleaceous.

68. Matricaria (Lin. D. C. 6-50). Capitula hetero-

STsSthfV'f.' series, fema/e
;
disk hermaphro-d te, 4-o-toothed, tube terete. Achsnia wingless an-

faid! rl^rfSheUilhT cSi^n^^^^^^
^>^-.p.cie naKecl, convex. Flowers yellow. Proper-

nuals with much divided Wesbmnch^^^^^^^^^^ *!f r"'*.^"'^
sternutatory. Extensively diffused, pro-

cephalous. Involucre imbricaled; several^^^^^^^^
•^'^"^bent, inconspicuous herbs.

/3. Tanacetum (Less. D. C. 6-127). Capitula homo-
or heterogamous

; one row or3-4-toothed, female floretsm the circumference, those of the disk 4-5-toothed.
Ach^nia angled, glabrous, with a large epigynous
disk. Pappus none or membranaceous, crown-like.—
Herbs or shrubs, leaves variously divided. Capitula
solitary or corymbose, globose. Involucre cainpanu-
late, imbricated. Receptacle naked, convex. Flowers
yellow. Himalayas, Nepaul, Kemaon.

74. Myriogyne (Less. D. C. 6-139). Capitula hete-
rogamous

; marginal florets many series, female, tubular,
scarcely dentate

; central few, hermaphrodite, 4-toothed,
with a short tube and campanulate limb. Achsenia
angled, wingless, epappose.—Very ramous, difflise herbs:
with alternate, obovate, dentate le

'

first terminal, afterwards lateral.
Receptacle naked, convex. ~'

Involucre 2 series.

ceptacle large, naked, ovato-conical.
ray white. Cashmere.

Re-
Disk yellow,

ter.—Annua s or perennials Ipi^l^u *" ^^s diame-
or lobed. Involucre SnTJ. ^^'f^^^e, dentate,

the margin. Receptacle fl^«t?l^
''^'''' '*^^"«^e on

teolate. ^ Disk yellow LI:? ''^ "' sometimes brac-

pnus ChrysanCumlLTcum of S'^* Z^" ?^^
longs.] India generaUy, one Ca^Cere ^"'''"'' ^'-

70. Chrysanthemum (D. C. 6-63V Th-fen from the two preceding nh^ ^r^ ^enus dif-

the ray 3-winged, two latera! HT^'V^^ ^^^^^^^^ of
side

:
those of theS Jounrflh \^^ ""^ ^^ ^"terior

the interior side.-Herbs or1 'r*\* short wing on
yellow, or white wSi a veil t"J^K ^^^"'* ^^^^ or
rarely purple. Beng^

^^"""^ *"^«' Disk yellow or

7o. SpH^ROMORPHiEA (D. C. 6-140). Capitula hete-
rogamous

; marginal florets many series, female, scarcely
tientate; central few, 4-toothed. Style bulbous at the
base. Achffinia cylindrical, striated, epappose.—De-
cumbent herbs with alternate leaves. Capitula globose,
depressed, axiUary. Involucre campanulate, 2-^ series,

longer than the flowers. Receptacle naked [D. C. asks
t^is IS sufficiently distinct from Myriogyne]. Penin-

sula, Cochin China. ^ "^

Capitula heterogamous

;

furnished with a

numerous,ones

/6. Machlis (D. C. 6-140). ^„.
marginal florets many series, not
corolla? or very minute. Central _..
^oroUa obconical, 4-tooflied. Stigmas bearded at the
apex. Achaania terete, sub-angled, sub-glandulose ; of
the marginal flowers bidentaterof the centre truncated
at tne apex.—Herbs with alternate, multifid, pinnate
reaves. Capitula pediceUed, axillary. Involucre 3
senes Receptacle naked, punctulate. Bengal, Khassia,

6-93, R. W Sub-tribe. Gnaphalieje. Capitula
~^^

«^of ihe'cif'°^f ' ^^'"^g^^us^oV^kirSam^^^^^^^
f^erogamot^ discoid, venj rarel^';:^at^"^eti,m

'_,ot the circumference 1 seri., ..«„i,„ °„?*??^"^ A"'^'-erf. Anthers caudle. Ach^nin r^o,nned mil

homogamous or

'--, wa. a lo-^--S--^ .^a,.^^ ^.= or setaceous
usually alternate.

th a

pai/pusj very rarely bald. Leaves
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Div. III. Hedichrtsea. Capitula not glomeridale^
rtceptacU epolcaceous.

77. Hklichrtsum (D. C. 6-169, R. W. Icon, II13),
Capitula sometimes homogamous, florets all hermaphro-
dite, 5-tootlied, sometimes heterogamous

; marginal
florets often very few, 1 series, female. Achsnia
beakless, sessile, with a terminal areola. Pappus 1
series, seta roughish not plumose.—Herbs or slirubs
with alternate leaves. Involucre imbricated, scales
scariose, interior ones connivent or radiant Recepta-
cle flat, epaleaceous, naked, areolate, or fimbriliferous.
Involucre white, purple, or yellow. Corolla yellow or
purple. NeUgherries, Ceylon, Cochin China.

78. GNArriALiuM (Don. D. C. 6-221, R. W. Icon.
1114-15|. Capitula heterogamous; florets all tubular,
marginal ones manv series, ff^malp. ? disk ones her-many series, female;

_ Achaenia somewhat terete, sub-pappiilose.
Pappus 1 series, scarcely rough.—Herbaceous or suffru-

maphrodite.

ticose, generally woolly or tomentose plants. Capitula
often disposed m glomerules, terminal or axillary, fasci-
cled, corymbose, or spicate. Involucra white, red, pur-
ple or yellow. Widely diffused, alpine plants, from the
Himalayas to Ceylon.

79. FiLAGo (Toum. D. C. 6-247). Capitula heteroga-
mous : marginal florets numerous, on an elongated, fili-
form receptacle, the apex only dilated and bearing a
Uvf male or hermaphrodite flowers. Achsenia terete,
papillose. Pappus of the central ones setose, filiform,
of the margin wanting or dissimilar.—Tomentose herbs.
Capitula axillary or aggregated on the ends of the
branches, small. [There is a discrepancy between this
eneric character and that of F. proslrata, the central
oretB of that species being without pappus, the mar-

ginal ones having it: neither do I find pale« on the
receptacle of that species.] ' "

also extends to the plains.

Like the preceding, but

omerDiv. V. Antemvarieje. Capitula diokous, 7iol g
ate. Style oj the nude forcis simple^ receptacle epaleaceoxis
or the margin only paleaceous.

80. ArcTEWNARiA (Brown D. C. 6-269). Capitula
dioicous or sub-dioicous, with an alveolate, convex re-
ceptacle. Female florets filiform, 5-toothed; male,
andiers half exserted. Achaenia terete. Pappus 1
series, setas of the female flowers filiform, of the male
clavate.—Herbaceous or suflruticose. Capitula corym-
bose. Involucre imbricated, variously coloured at the
apex or scariose, never yellow. Flowers yellow.
Himalayas.

^

81. Anaphalis (D. C. 6-271, R. W. Icon. 478-1116,
17,18, 19). Capitula heterogamous, discoid; marginal
florets few or many series, female; disk ones her-
maphrodite, sterile, 5-toothed, Styles of the marginal
florets long, exserted, bifid, of the disk undivided, ob-
ttise. Achaenia glabrous, obcompressed, sessile, eros-
trate. Pappus 1 series, uniform, bristles rough not
clavate.—Herbaceous or suflxuticose, woolly or tomen-
tose plants, stems sometimes 1-cephaIous, oftener poly-
cephalous, corymbose. Scales of the involucre niveo-
scariose, lanceolate, several series, the middle ones with
a brownish claw. Receptacle convex, alveolate. Al-
pme plants, Himalayas, Neilgbeiries, Khassia Moua-
tains. Cevlon.

82. LEONTOponiuM (Brown D. C. 6-275). Capitula
heterogamous; ray florets female, 1 or several series,
3-4-denticulate

; disk ones bisexual-sterile, infundibuli-
form, 5-toothed, with the style clavate at the apex.
AchcEnia cylindrico-compres^cd. Pappus of the female
barbellate, of the sterile flowers usually clavate.
Perennial mountain herbs, woolly-tornentose ; leaves
oblong or the lower one obovate. Capitula terminal
umbellato-corymbose, middle capitulum of the central
corymb sessile; the female flowers 1 series, ebracleolate,
earher; the lateral ones short pedicelled, females many
series, furnished with a woolly, foliaceous braclea, tliere-
fore glomerulate, bound by radiating floral leaves.
Scales of the involucre adpressed, woolly. Receptacle
convex, foveolate [apparently scarcely distinct from the
preceding]. Himalayas.

Div. VII. Relhaniej:. Capitula inany-fiowertd rart-
ly few-Jlowcred, homogaimus or radiate. Receptacle epal-
eaceous. Pappus none or crown-like,

83. Carpestttm (Lin, D. C. 6-281, R. W. Icon. 11201
Capitula heterogamous, discoid; marginal florets female,
several series, disk, hermaphrodite. Andiers caudate!
Branches of tlie style terete, obtuse, sub-glabrous.
Achaenia oblong, compressed, rostrate; rostrum beset
with viscid glands. Pappus none.—Herbaceous, erect
plants with alternate leaves. Capitula solitary on tlie
ends of the branches. Involucre many series, imbri-
cate, exterior ones sometimes foliaceous. Flowers
yellow. Himalayas, Neilghenies.

Sub-tribe. Senecio*\eje. Capitula homogamous or
heterogamous, discoid or radiate. •Anthers ecaudate.
Achania crowned with setaceous or pilose pappus^ rare-
ly wanting^ the marginal ones somclimes baUL Lea^^'^n
alternate.

Div. II. ERECHTHiTEiE. Rcceplade epaleaceous. Cap-
Uula discoidy heterogamous; Jlorets of the ray tubular^
female.

84. Cremocephalum (Cass. D. C. 6-297). Capitula
heterogamous, marginal florets few, filiform, female.
Branches of the style crowned with a short, hispid cone.
Achaenia terete, 10-ribbed. Pappus pilose, soft, several
series.—Herbs, branches long, naked 1-cephalous. In-
volucre many-leaved, not imbricated, calyculate. Re-
ceptacle fimbriliferous, afterwards becoming, with the
base of the involucre, thickened ; flowers purple. In-
dia—where ? Mauritius.

Div. III. EusEPTEcioNE^. Rcccptacle epaleaceous.
CapUida either homogaTnous, discoid or radiaie, Cotyh-
dons flat.

85. Gtnura (Cass. D. C. 6-208, R. W. Icon. 1121-
22). Capitula discoid, homogamous. Base of the tube
of the corolla corneus. Branches of the style produced
into a long, hispid appendage, usually exserted. Achae-
nia terete, striated, beakless. Pappus many series,

filiform, scarcely barbellate.—Herbaceous or shrubby
plants; with cory^mbose capitula. Involucre cylindrical,

1 series, calyculate at the base with subulate bracts.
Receptacle flat, alveolate. Flowers white. Alpine
plants. Himalayas, Khassia Mountains, Neilgherries,
Ceylon.

K
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86. Emilia (Cass, a a 6-301, R.W. Icon. 1 123). Cap-
itula homogamous, discoid; florets 5-Iobed. Branches of
the style ending in a cone, Achaenia oblong, pentago-
nal, angles ciliate, hispid. Pappus several series, filiform,
scarcely barbellate.—Herbs, with few sub-corymbose,
pedicelled capitula. Involucre cylindrical, 1 series,
ecalyculate. Flowers reddish, purple, or orange colour-
ed. Widely diffused, common all over the Peninsula.

87. LiGULARiA (Cass. D. C. 6-313). Capitula radiate

:

ray I series, Iigulate, female, often bi-ligulate, or retain-
ing rudiments of the stamens. Branches of the styles
of the disk obtuse, clothed with long, descending pubes-
cence. Achaenia beakless, sulcated, terete. Pappus
uniform, pilose, many series.—Herbaceous plants. Cap-
itula large, yellow, arranged in racemes or thyrses, or
solitary

; involucre campanulate, 1 series. Receptacle
naked. Himalayas.

88. DoRONicuM (Lm- D. C. 6^0, R. W. Icon 1124
to 29-1151). Capitula radiate, heterogamous

; ray florets
1 series, hgulate, female, or sterile by abortion : disk
hermaphrodite Achsnia beakless, oblong, turbinate,
furrowed; of the ray bald, of the disk pappose. Pap-
pus setaceous, several series.-Herbaceous plants, with

l?nlf
^ p several capitula. Involucre few series, scales

nX^'- .^^'^.^Pft'^^ ^*'"''^''' ebracteolate. [Almost theonly distinction between this genus and Senecio consistsin the marginal florets
; in this having no pappus, in thatbeing furnished u>i7A pappus similtr to^C' of the

*

115^). Capitula radiate heterogamous; rav florets I

d te. Achffima beakless, oblong, furrowed, hairy, with-out pappus.-Herbaceous plantl Capitula corvmW

90. Senecio (Less. D. C. Prod fi-T^il p wr r

amous, radiate
; florets of the rav li-uIatP fJzM

,
'^"Phes of the style of the hermfpUdlte floretSncated, the point onlv nenicillatA a^^k,! • u , . '

naked or slightly fimbriliferous. Flowers longer than
the involucre, pale yellow or cream coloured. Found
all over the Peninsula, from the level of the sea to
Dodabella on the Neilgherries.

92. Madaractis (D. C. 6-439), I exclude this genus
as being identical with Doronicum^ and all its species
previously described under that name. M. pinatifdais
D, Candolianum—M. scabra^ is D. Lessingianutn^M.
polT/cephalUy D. AnioUii~M. glabra, D, fVightii The
distinctive characters of the two genera are, that in
Doronicum the ray florets are /emale, in Madaractis
neuter. In the character above given, I have combined
them thus: "ray florets 1 series, female, or sterile by
abortion.**

Tribe V. Cywarejc.

Sub-tribe, Echinopsidejg.
•fi

€red, aggregated into a globose glomorulitSj with numer-
ous involucral foliola^ articulated on a globose, common
receptacle,

93. EcHiNOPs (Lin. D. C. 6-522). Capitula numer-
ous, aggregated on a naked, globose, receptacle, the

centre one opening first. Corolla tubular, 5-cIeft

Anthers ecaudate. Achaenia cylindrical, silky, villous.

Pappus short, crown-like, the hairs somewhat fimbri-

cated.—Erect, prickly plants. Glomerulus sphaerical.

Capitula inserted on a circular, homy, areola. Partial

involucre 3 series. The interior scales the longest,

carinate. Flowers blue or white.acimiinated

sometimes calculate wT.'^"^''
sometimes naked

exceeds «)0 It b^* f I
'^^*''^' °^ ^'^ S^"'^

of the veget'able kingS'lLKrwhtV^fn^.T ^^^ ^^^^''^^^'^ (D- C. (>-538). Similar to Saussurea,
nearly confined to alpine tracts. ^ ' ^ '° ^^^"^

i^'^^P' ^^at the pappus is one series, plumose. [Surely
this IS an nnna#«z>oc»^.r ^^C .

'^ n __ ;* :« coiH

Widely diffused, exte
Comorin and Ceylon.

Sub-tribe. Carline*. Capitula many-Jlowered, never

dioicovs*^ Scales of the involucre many series, distinct,

often spinoxis. Hermaphrodite corolla, b-defl, female or

sterile, deformed. Filaments free, naked. Jnthers usual-
ly furnished with a long, bearded, cauda. Jlch<Enia usual-
ly villous. Pappus 1-2 series, pilose, or plumose, rarely

ramose.

94. Saussurea, (D. C. 6-531). Capitula homoga-
mous. Corolla slender, throat ventricose. Anthers end-
ing in long appendices with 2 ciliate bristles at the

base. Stigmata long, diverging, continuous with the

style, Achaenia glabrous. Pappus usually double,
paleae of the exterior sub-filiform, rough, sometimes
wanting, interior long, plumose, concreted at the base
into a deciduous ring. Herbs with entire leaves. Cap-
itula usually corymbose. Involucre many series. Re-
ceptacle fimbrillate or paleaceous, palea persistent.

Corolla purple or white, never yellow. Himalayas.

said

teJt. y '"'*'"« '" » 'tort, hispid cone. "TSia
«S%E:^Setr'^is,.A'- -,4 -"e^
wHK . u'-. "®"r®—^.'^oby, succulent DlanL<?

infloresc

ot toe exterior series of Saussureae, 'h-aro exter. deficiente

nuUus, and Captain Munro, from whom I have a speci-
men coUected by himself, informs me, that Jlp. gossipina
w an undoubted Saussurea." Himalayas, Bengal.

as compared with the TbTvT c^neTW ' .^*PJ^"^*'

with a few bracteaceou/scales.' Re^eSe Sedate wh^ f .^'-'^J^'ri^^
*« ^P«^. ovarium glabrous, some-

uepiacie alveolate, what 4-8ided. Pappus long, violaceous bristles rough,

96 DoLOMi^A (D. C. 6-542). Capitula homogamous
^^oroUa slender, dUated at the base. Anthers appends
culate and caudate at the base : caudffi intorted, ciliate.
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concreted into a ring at the base.—A herbaceous, un-
knned plant, radicle leaves pinnatifid. Capitula short,
peduncled, aggregated into an irregular head. Involu-
cre ovate, many series, squamae acuminate.
tacle flat, covered with fimbrillse formi
Corolla purple, an inch long, Himalayas.

mg
Recep-

alveolae.

Sub-tribe. CEr^TAURiEjE. many-Jlowcrtdy
Jlortls of ike circuniftrence oflei

irregular.
^ Filaments of the stamens free. Achinrnfur-

nhked xviih an areola, more or less distinctly lateral.
Pappus pilose or paleaceous, never feathery, sometimes
vaunting, at least in the circumference,

97. Amberboa (Isnard, D. C. 6-558, R. W- Icon.
479). Capitula several-flowered, heterogamous; mar-
ginal florets larger, sterile. Achaenia compressed or
turbinate, tetragonal, with a lateral or basilar areola.
Pappus paleaceous, paleae obovate, spatulate.—Herba-
ceous plants. Involucre many series, scales various,
rarely spinescent. Flowers blue, or reddish purple.
Ceded Districts, Mysore, Coimbatore, Himalayas, Bengal.

98. MicROLONcHus (D. C. 6-562), Capitula many-
flowered, florets of the ray neuter, more or less enlarg-
ed Filaments pappillose

; anthers ecaudate. Achsenia
compressed with a lateral areola. Pappus double, in-
terior unilateral, broad at the base, acuminate at the
apex, about the length of the exterior pappus.—Peren-
nial, glabrous herbs. Floriferous branches naked, 1-
cephalous. Involucre ovate, scales adpressed, coriace-
ous, with a short, reflexed, deciduous apex, or produced
into a long, spine-Uke appendage. FloweiB purple, or
w^ite, or yellowish. Himalayas.

99. Tricholepis (D. C. 6-563, R. W. Icon. 1139).
Capitula homogamous. Corolla sub-regular, 5-fid. Achse-
nia with a lateral areola, crowned at the apex with a
circular margin. Pappus setaceous, concrete at the
base, or paleaceous, not concrete, or wanting.—Herba-
ceous plants; capitula ebracteolate. Involucre many
series, scales linear, setaceous, recurved at the points.
Receptacle fimbriliferous. Himalayas, Ceded Districts
Mysore, Coimbatore.

*

100. Centaurea (Less. D. C. 6-565), Capitula many-
flowered, heterogamous; usually radiate-hke. Corolla
of the ray usually sterile, dilated, 5-cleft, rarely hermaph-
rodite or not exceeding the disk. Filaments papil-
lose, anthers ecaudate. Achaenia compressed, having a
lateral areola near the base. Pappus several series,
i;ough, the inner ones smaller.—Herbaceous plants.
Scales of the involucre various, appendiculate or ex-
appendiculate, muticous or spinous. A large and poly-
morphous genus, abundant in Europe, and well known
under the name of Corn-flower. Though occasionally
met with in com fields, scarcely an Indian genus.

Sub-tribe. Carthame^. Capitula manyflowered. ho-
wogamousy or rarely the exterior forets sUnle. Involucre
many series, exterior scales brad4ike. FUaments bearded
on the middle, ^chania glabrous, A-angled, with a
lateral areola. Pappus none or paleaceous, rarely pilose.

101. Kextrophtllum (Neek. D. C. Prod. &-610).
Capitula homogamous, many- and equal-flowered. Cor-
olla 5-cleft, regular, sometimes a few of the ray florets
sterile, filiform. Filaments hispid in the middle from a

tuft of hair; appendix of the antliers obtuse, stigma
concrete. Achaenia thick, obovate, sub -tetragonal, den-
ticulato-crenate at the apex. Pappus on the marginal
florets wanting; in the rest paleaceous, several series,
the exterior ones membranaceous, ciliale on the margin,
the inner ones shorter.—Erect, herbaceous, poly-ce()!ia-
lous annuals, with stem-clasping leaves. Capitula
terminal. Involucre several series, exterior ones folia-
ceous, lobed, spinous; interior acuminato-spinous. Re-
ceptacle thick, fimbriUate. Flowers yellow, white or
purple. Upper Bengal, Banks of the Jumna.

102. CARTHAMusfToum. D.C. 6-611). Capitula ho-
mogamous. Corolla 5-tleft, tube enlarged above the
disk. Stigmata scarcely distinct Achaenia obovate,
tetragonal, glabrous, smooth. Pappus wanting.—Her-
baceous plants. Involucre several series, exterior folia-
ceous, middle ones with an ovate, spiny appendix;
interior acuminate, pungent Receptacle loaded with
linear fimbrillas. Flowers yellow or orange coloured.
Moluccas. Cultivated in the Peninsula.

103 Onobroma (D. C. C-613> Capitula many-flow-
ered, exterior neuter. Corolla equally 5-cleft. Fila-
ments glabrous, anthers appendiculate. Achaenia sub-
tetragonous, marginal ones bald, exterior pappiferous.
Pappus many series of linear paleolse.—Herbaceous,
erect, spiny annuals. Capitula terminal Involucre
imbricated. Scales spinoso-acuminate. Receptacle
fimbriliferous. West of India? but as yet doubtfully
an Indian genus.

Sublribe. Carduine^. Capitula many- and equal-
fowertd, all hermaphrodUe or dioicous. Involucre many
series. Scales often spinous. Corolla 5-defl, Filaments
papillose or glabrous. Ach/znia glabrous, with a terminal
areola. Pappus pilose or fealhay, concreted into a ring
at the base.

104. CARDUtJS (G^rt. D. C. Prod. 6-G21). Capitula
equal-flowered. Corolla 5-cleft, tube short Filaments
pilose* Stigmas concrete. Achsenia sub-compressed,
with a terminal, not lateral areola. Pappus many series,
filiform, scabrous, concreted into a ring at the base.—
Erect herbs, with decurrent, often spinose leaves. Cap-
itula erect, often pendulous after flowering. Involucre
imbricated Scales usually spinose at tfie apex. Re-
ceptacle fimbriliferous. Flowers purple, or varying to

white. Choor—I can find no accoimt of the species.

105. CfRsiuM (Toum. D. C. 6-634, R. W. Icon.

1137), Capitula homogamous, hermaphrodite, or dioi-

cous. Tube of the corolla short, throat oblong, 5-cleft
Anthers ecaudate. Stigmas concreted. Achsenia ob-
long, compressed, glabrous, membranaceous, ecostate,

with a fleshy, terminal areola.—Herbaceous, thistle-hke

plants. Involucre imbricated, scales more or less prick-
ly pointed. Receptacle fimbriliferous. Flowers purple
or yellow. Alpine plants in India. Neilgherries, Pul-
neys, abundant, Himalayas.

106. Chamjepeucr (Pn Alp. D. C. 6-^7). Capitula
homogamous. Corolla 5-cleft, equal or subringent. Fil-
aments plumose or hairy. Anthers with an oblong,
acute appendiculus, and long, lacerated cauda. Stigmas
scarcely free at the point. Achaenia obovate, with a
hard testa. Setas of the pappus plumose, one or several
series.—Suflruticose or herbaceous plants, with prickly
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leaves. Capitula terminal or axillary. Involucre im-
bricated, scales more or less pungent. Receptacle fim-
briliferous. Flowers purple or white. Himalayas, V. S.
ex Herb. Munro.

107. EcHEivATs (Cass. D. C. 6-660). Differs from the
preceding, in the achaenia being striated and the pappus
double; the exterior set® short, the interior long, dilated
at the apex into a flattened, nail-like, membranaceous
disk.—Erect, herbaceous plants : capitula nodding : flow-
ers white. Himalayas.

J.
Capitula

Corolla regular, 5-cleft,

108. Lappa (Toum. D. C. Prod. 6-661
homogamous, equal-flowered,
tube lO-nerved. Filaments pa
ed into filiform appendices. Stigmas diverging. Acha-
nia oblong, compressed, transversely rugous. Pappus
many series, short.—Herbs, vtrith petioled, cordate leaves
and terminal, corymbose capitula. Involucre globose'
imbricated. Scales hooked at the point. CoroUa pur-
ple, varying to white. Himalayas.

at the base. Stigmas exserted, obtuse, glabrous, often
by abortion, unequal, acute, or one altogether abortive
Achajnia terete, villous, erostrate. Pappus 1 series'
setae elegantly plumose.—Herbaceous perennials; stems
erect, simple. Involucre cylindrical, scales lanceolate
acuminated, imbricate. Receptacle naked. Flowers'
purple. [This genus is dedicated to the late Dr. White-
law Amslie, of Madras, an honour well merited in
return for his most valuable Materia M edica of Hin-
doostan.] Himalayas.

112. Gerbera (Gron. Linn. D. C. Prod. 7-15). Capitula
many-flowered, heterogamous ; ray florets 1 series, ligu-
litorm._ Corolla bilabiate, exterior lip 3-toothed, elon-
gated in the ray; interior bidentate in tlie disk, bipartite

^"_, ^^5'' °^ ^¥ ^^.y ci"ijform. Anthers glabrous in the

Achasnia more or less ros-

Sub-tribe. Serratule^.

disk, wanting in the ray.
trate. Pappus 2 series, setoso-paleaceous,
equal,—Perennial herbs; scapes 1-cephalous.
ere scales adpressed, oblong, receptacle naked,
ers yeUow or reddish, pappus reddish. Himalayas.

serrated,

Involu-

FIow-

volucra many series. Scales scarcely spined. Flowers
herTnaphrodiie or dioicous.

~

papilli

rous. Pappus pilose or feathery

(D. C.

le/l

Jlnthers ecatidale.

113. Oreoseris, (D. C. 7-17). Capitula heteroga-
mous, radiate-hke; marginal florets female; disk her-

Idamenls maphrodite. Corolla bilabiate. 2-3-cleft. Exterior lip

109. Serratula (D. C. 6-667). Capitula usuallyhomogamous, sometimes by abortion, 1-sexual, or theray female. Corolla 5-cleft, sub-irregular. Fi aments
pilose Stigmas diverging. Ach^nia Sblong, compres !
ed, hilum obhque. Pappus unequal, hairs many series-rough, not annulate.-Unarmed or prickly herbs In'volucre ovate, scales imbricated, the exterior onesshorter spinulose; mterior long, scariose at the apex

Dearing the pappus. Pappus rising within a m nn^'calycilorm margin, thick, unequal, baSate H.rh
'

ceous perennials leaves white, tomentSe betlt^ 1
into linear bSstles. Fio^^^^^.^'^^Sf^'^ ^^^^

^ch<Ema glab- of the ray ligulate, 3-cleft. Anthers long-spurred, spurs
*?;^erated at the point. Style tumid at the base, branches
short, obtuse. Achaenia oblong, pubeiulous. Pappus 2
series, setae serrated, equal.—Herbs: radical leaves
lyrate or pinnatifid, tomentose beneath. Scape 1-ceplia-
ious. Involucre two or more series, scales acuminated,
lieceptacle naked. Flowers yeUow. Himalayas.

LJiBMTIFLORM.

Tribe VI. McTis

114. BoRNiERA (D. C. Prod. 7-18). Capitula many-
and equal-flowered, homogamous. Corolla bilabiate;
exterior lip 3-dentate, erect ; interior, bidentate, revolute.
Anther^ surmounted by long, lanceolate, acuminate ap-
pendages, spur bearded at the point Ach^nia elon-
gated, shortly beaked. Pappus several series, bristles
rigid.—Perennial, stcmless herbs; leaves long, petioled,
sagittato-cordate

; scapes 1-cephalous. Involucre sub-
campanulate, 2-3 series. Receptacle naked, alveolate.
Corolla purpUsh. Himalayas.

115. Leucomeris (Don. D. C. 7-25). Capitula ^-^
flowered, homogamous. Corolla tubular, 5-cleft, lobes
imear, sub-callous at the apex. Anthers elongated,
cauds plumose. Style bulbus at the base, scarcely ex-
serted; branches short, obtuse, glabrous. AchaEnia
covered with silky villi surrounding the apex, like caly-
cled pappus. Pappus several series, rough, rigid.-

5: leaves alternate, tomentose beneath.

lACE^.

cji u ' •
, ,

- ^yf^a ocvcicji acnes, iuuv.n

c'S.lu''h'^^Il ^^?^^! alternate, tomentose .

Involucre glabrous,
-

*^
Corolla

'odUe
^-nstk^T^^:. V"^^ '^ry rarely l-Jloraered,

Stl?ethi/Ti " *'''
"^'P""^ ^^' ''^ Lmaphl

part of£ sMp3 ' ?
^^"''°'' *" «'^^^ ^ «^« ^P^rior

Div. II. EoMUTisiE^. Anthers caudate.

Capitula corymbosely fascicled."
cylindrical, imbricated. Receptacle naked,
purplish: anthers white. Himalayas.

r.n!^;!?^'^"*
^^^'^- ^' ^- ''-35, R. W. Icones 1140).

A-T V""^"^**"""^ '^^ heterogamous. Corolla of the
a SK regular, 5-parted ; of the ray, in heterogamous cap-

aS ''^?^^'' ^'S"^«te, bilabiate or roundilh tubulate.
Antnere long, caudate, cauds bearded. Branches of

Ach^- .1^! ^^^'=*' "^^"se, hispidulous at the apex.
Acnajnia_ turbinate, often 10-ribbed. Pappus two or
more series.

ternate.

Scales

- -- ...^^v.^. Pappus
fcsuffruticose or herbaceous. Leaves al-

Involucre carapanulate.

homogamor^Co/oUkIJA. 1"^^''^'^ ^-^^-^-d,
interior Selfft An k

^*''' ^^'^biate, exterior lip 3- insula n .-" r ^"•— ' vvxut« u. i.u.^mienor deleft. Anthers appendiculate, with long spiS ^IveUy SS"'"''
"" ^^ Coimbatore district

Capitula solitary, invoiutre cai

Rer*.nt.
1 ' f*^^T "^^"y-nerved, sometimes ^

iZT'cl^T^'t /A--.-hite or purple^
pun ent

en-

arid.
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Tribe VIII. Cichorace^.

Sub-tribe. III. Hyoseride^. Receplacle paleaceous*
Papptis crown-like or viany palea,

117. CicHORiuM (Toura. D. C Prod. 7-83). Capitula
many- or several-flowered. Achasnia obovate, sub-
compressed, striated, glabrous. Pappus consisting of
1-2 series of numerous, short, obtuse sqnamellae.
Erect, ramous herbs. Capitula sessile in the axils of
the upper leaves or terminal. Involucre double, ex-
terior short, about 5 leaves, interior long, about 8-10-
leaved. Receptacle flattish, epaleaceous. Flowers
light blue. Plant bitter, becoming edible by cultiva-
tion. Himalayas, Patna.

Sub-tribe. VL Scorzonere-e. Receptacle epaleace-

ous; pappus paleolate, paleola rough or plumose.

118. Tragopogon (Toum. D. C. 7-112). Capitula
many-flowered; florets of the ray often radiant Achs-
nia with a lateral areola, more or less muricated, Ion
beaked. Pappus plumose, five of the saeta longer an
naked at the apex.—Biennials or perennials ; roots thick,

lactescent; stems herbaceous, erect. Capitula terminaL
Involucre 1 series. Receptacle epaleaceous, foviolate.

Himalayas.

119. ScozoNERA (D.C-Prod, 7-117). Capitula many-
flowered. Achaenia estipitate, beakless, with a lateral

areola. Pappus many series, plumose or rarely rough,—Herbs; roots fusiform or tuberous. Leaves usually
quite entire, rarely dentate, or pinnatLfid. Stem simple,
1-cephalous. Involucre imbricated* Receptacle naked.
Flowers purple, or oftener yellow, with tne ligulae of
the same colour, or purple. Himalayas.

120. PicRis (Juss. D. C. 7-128, R. W. Icon. 1148).
Capitula many-flowered. Achaenia terete, attenuated
at both ends, nigulose with a terminal areola, beak
none or short Pappus of the disk plumose, 2 series,

exterior shortest.—Herbaceous plants, Capitula pe-
duncled. Involucre 2 series. Receptacle naked. Al-
pine plants, Himalayas, Neilgherries.

Sub-trib e, VII. La ctuce j:- Receptacle epaleaceous
or rarely paleaceous. Pappus Aair-/ifce, fugaceous, sofl,
silvery white*

121. Lactuca (Tourn. D. C, 7-133). Capitula few-
or many-flowered. Achaenia compressed, wingless,
abruptly terminating in a filiform beak.—Herbaceous.
Capitula paniculate. Involucre cylindrical, calyculate-
ly imbricated, 3-4 series. Receptacle naked. [The
essential distinction of this genus is the filiform beak of
the achasnia, which is most marked in the common
garden lettuce, but does not exist in either L. glabra
or L, Heyntana^ the only two Indian species 1 have
examined. The former of these seems to associate
better with Microrhynchus ; the latter with Bradiyram'
phus,] Himalayas. The Coromandel species do not
belong to the genus, hence it is not a Peninsular genus,
at least so far as I am aware.

122. Taraxacum (Haller. D. C. Prod. 7-14<l). Capi
tula many-flo\vered. Achainia oblong, striated, muri-
cated along the ribs or spinellose at the apex, prolonged
into a long beak. Pappus pilose, many series, very
white.—Stenilesfl, perennial herbs; leavai all radical.
Scapes usually piped, l-cephalous. Involucre double,
exterior scales small, interior I series, cotnulate at the
point. Receptacle naked. Flowc*^ yellow, exterior
ligulae often reddish. Himalayas, Oude.

123. IxERis (Cass. D. C. 7-151). Capitula many-
flowered.^ Achsnia oblone, acutely 10-costate, beaked.
Pappus pilose, 1 series.—lierbaceou*. Slem« naked at
the apex, cor5^mbose. Involucre ovate, 1 series, with
3-5 calyculate scales. Receptacle naked. [This ge-
nus, so far as I can learn from written charactcrsi, is not
distinct from Lactuca^ L. saliva^ being apparently about
as justly referable to the one as the other.] Himalayas.

124. Brachyramphcs (D. C, 7-176, R. W. Iconc:
1146). Capitula 10-15-flovvered, Achaenia oblong,
muricate, suddenly attenuated into a short beak, neither
angled nor costate. Pappus many series.—Herbace-
ous; capitula raceraosely spicate. Involucre oblong,
imbricated, the scales scariose on the margin. Recep-
tacle naked. A common weed—often mistaken for

some kind of Swine thistle.

125. MicroRHYNCHus (Less. D. C. 7^180, R. \V.
Icon. 1145). Capitula several-flowered. Achasnia 4,
rarely 5-angled, sub-rostrate at maturity; beak wanting
in the ovary. Costae thick, sub-rugose. Pappus
pilose.—Herbaceous perennials. Involucre cylindrical,
calyculate, imbricate at the base. Receptacle naked.
Flowers yellow. Widely diffused, humble plants, ex-
tending from the sea beach to tlie highest peak of
Dodabet.

126. So.NCHUs (Cass. D. C. 7--184, R. W. Ic. 1141-42).
Capitula many-flowered. Achsenia wingless, compress-
ed, erostrate, longitudinally costulate, CostiJae often
transversely tuberculato-muricate. Pappus soft, most
slenderly filiform.—Herbaceous, polymorphous plants^

Involucre imbricated. Receptacle naked. Flowers
yellow. Every where.

127. You.vGrA (Cass. D. C, 7-192, R. W. Icon. 1147).

Capitula about 12-flowered. Corolla pilose at the apex
of the tube. Achaenia oblong, compressed, sub-trigo-

nous, striated, beakless, attenuated at both ends. Pap-
pus pilose, scarcely denticulate.—Herbaceous plants;

inferior leaves lyrate or pinnatifid. Capitula paniculate.

Involucre cylindrical, 8-leaved, with about 5 calyculate,

accessory scales. Receptacle naked. [D. C. considers

this a good genus, but adds that ail the species require
to be re-examined.] A common weed, growing in

waste firround among" rubbish. &c.

128. Prenanthes (Ca«g. D. C. 7-194). Capitula 3-5-

flowered. Style exserted. Achsenia attenuated at the

base, sub-cylindrical or sub-pentagonal, truncated. Pap-
pus many series, pilose, rigid.-^Herb8 with entire or

dentate leaves, Capitula racemose or paniculate, droop-
ing. Involucre 4-€-leaved, cylindrical, calyculate at

the base. Flowers purple. Himalayas, Java.

L
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Sub-tribe VIII. Hieracie^. Beceptade epakaceous.
Pappus JUi/orm, rigid, fragile, becoming dirty white or
yellow.

129. HiERAciUM (Linn. D. C. Prod. 7-199). Capitula
many-flowered, homocarpous, Achaenia erostrate, striat-
ed or sub-pnsmatic. Pappus setaceous, 1 series, bound
by the short annular margin of the achEenium.—Peren-
nial herbs, sprinkled all over with dentate, glandulose
or stellate hairs. Involucre polyphyllous, scales un-
equal, imbricated. Receptacle naked, scrobiculate.
i lowers yeUow. Himalayas, Khassya Mountains.

130 DuBT^A (D. C. 7-247). Capitula many-flower-
ed. Ach^nia compressed, striated, ending in a short
thick neck. Pappus many series, white.—Herbs with

undivided, dentate leaves. Capitula few, sub-corvm-
bose Involucre campanulate, imbricated, exteriorly
hispid or prickly. Corolla yellow, Himalayas.

imf* *Jy^?^7^M (Casj. D. C. 7-247, R. W. Icon.
1144). Capitula many-flowered. Achaenia glabrous
compressed, often nerved on both sides, attenuated up-
wards into a short, thick beak, expanding at the apex
into a cup-shaped disk. Pappus one or several senes,
setae rigid, rough, greyish or white.—Erect, ramous
herbs, with pmnatifid leaves and racemose or panicled
capitula. Involucre calyculately imbricate, that is, the
exterior scales are much shorter and sub-imbricate.
Receptacle naked, foviolate. Flowers blue or purple.
Alpme plants, both in India and Europe, Himalayas,
Neilghemes. "'

>,nJ;K^ !5 •
"'^\"'; ?^^*"''^^ ^'^®- CJoP'ed from Rox-

burgh's drawing lodged in the Calcutta Bot. Garden.

^.t ^^^^"f^^
capitulum, showing the imbricated in-volucre and form of the scales.

4* ?IL'T T} ^^fi^i'%'
showing the receptacle.

4. A detached female floret with its palea.
»• male floret.

statels.^
'^"^ '^^" °P^'' '° '^""^ *^ ^°'^ft'''» «f the

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 131.

7. A female floret split open.

8. A detached palea.
9. Anthers.

10. Branch of the style.

Jo* mu*^^"''^^'
showing its angular conical form.

ki' ^Ar^u"^^ ^^' vertically, showing the erect seed.
IJ, 14. The figures, of the male and female florets,

appertaining to the original drawing. The rest of the
analysis was prepared from a dried specimen which
accompanied the drawing.

1. oleift Natural

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 132.

specimen.

2. A detached ray floret with its palea.
?• A disk hermaphrodite floret, showing the rin? ofhairs at the base of the corolla

^ ^ *

statp^fJr> '^^\ "P^' *^ '^""^ the insertion of thestamens, with its palea detached.

5. Ovule, separated ftom the pericarp, style and

6. Mature achaenium.
7. Same cut transversely.
8. Cut vertically, seed erect.
9. Receptacle. Half the involucre removed to show

the paleae withm.

Natural size.
1. Microrhyncussarmentosns. ..aiurai size.

imbri^alTaTrtl?'^'"^""' ^^^"'"^ '^^ -volucre

3. A detached floret

stamens?"'
'^^' 'P'"' ^^«^^S ^^e insertion of the

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 133.

5. Anthers, back and front views.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

An immature achaenium and pappus.A seta of the pappus.
An achaenium cut transversely, 5-angled
Achaenium cut vertically.
Embryo detached.
Receptacle—naked, sub-alveolate.

J

inis plate contains analyses simnnr * *u
of 8 genera, representinH'e Tr^^^^^^^found m India. As the nari^ oK -

^^ Composite
«ame as those named fhollt tr"" /^ "^^^ ^^^ the
to go over each. I shall \hJaf ^^^ ^^^^ necessary
genera, refening the real tn f^ '^^P'^ ^^^^ ^^
characters for 4her ex^^^^^^^^^^

Preceding generic

1. V.KNOKE.cK^.
Vemonea^j^erea.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 134.

2. EuPATORiACEjE. Ageratum conyzoides.

4. Senecionide^.
5. CrwARE^.

Siegesbeckia orientalis

scribed species,]
5. Ctnarej:,

Notonia grandiflora.
Tricholepis Candolliana. [An unde

^ ,, Amberboa Indica.
JO. MUTICIACEJE.
7. CiCHORACE-ffJ.

Dicoma lanugenosa.
Picris hieracioides y. Indica.
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B

CAMPANULINEiE.

Monospermous group ol VakriancBe,
iJipsacecB ana Lomposit^, we enter upon the consideration of a new series of Epigynous
^milies differing from_ the preceding in having several-colled ovaries with numerous ovules.
Ihese hare been associated under the above name, as being more nearly allied to each other
than to any other famdies. They were, in the first instance, combined into one order by
Jussieu, under the name of Campanulaceae. From this Brown separated Goode7wviecB and
Atyhdiec, and indicated BrumniucecB as the type of a new Order: but retained LoheUacecB as
a section of CampanulacecB, m which he has been followed by Alph. De Candollc and Arnott.
tiarthng, however, considered that section entitled to rank as a distinct order, and has been fol-lowed by all subsequent writers. He, at the same time, grouped these orders into a class, which
he designated Camp.anulin^, which has been adopted by Endlicher and Mcisner.

As a single order, the plants associated in this class would assuredly form a somewhat
heterogeneous assemblage, but notwithstanding they all appear so nearly related that I should
not be surprised to see several of these families reunited and reduced to the rank of sub-orders,
which, while they served all the purposes of practical convenience, would I think prove more
in accordance with the principles of a natural arrangement, the object of which is to form
circular groups, hnked together by few but comprehensive characters. Of this description
±indlicher s character of his "class" Campanulinae may be taken as an example

:

"Herbs or shrubs, rarely arborlous. Leaves alternate or opposite. Stipules none. Flowers
bisexual, inflorescence various. Tube of the calyx adherent to the ovary, with the limb superior,
rarely tree. Corolla perigynous or rarely hypogynous, regular or irregular. Stamens inserted

^n ^ Vk^*^?
'
sometimes scarcely distinct from it. Ovary rarely 1-celled, usually several-

celled. Ovules rarely definite and erect from the base, very often numerous, ascending, ana-
tropous, attached to central placentae. Fruit capsular, baccate, or nucamentaceous, I- or
many-seeded. Seed albuminous, rarely exalbuminous. Embryo central, orthotropous radicle

_
The plants embraced within this character are all nearly related to each other by numerous

intermediate characters, while they present various points of relationship with surrounding
orders, which however, are more or less weakened by sub-division into so many independent
lamihes. bub-division is however Indispensable to enable us to grapple with the host of species
It includes; but it still remains a question to be solved by the researches of the Philosophical
Kotanist, whether these sub-divisions ought to retain the rank of Independent families or of sub-
orders. This question it is not my intention to examine, as It would lead me into details incom-
patible with the object of this work, which is rather to place before the Indian Botanist a view
ot the science as it now exists, than to attempt innovations, which I have neither the means nor
leisure to work out to a satisfactory conclusion.

LXXXVIIT.—LOBELTAGE.^.
A considerable family of, for the most part, herbaceous plants, most abundant in the

tropical and sub-tropical parts of America, but also met with in Europe. In the tropical parts

as
freo

tingu
along the back, and by the anthers being united, as in Composita;, forming a tube round the
style. Being nearly related to CampnnulacecBy Jussieu placed the genera, known to him, in
that order, and Mr. Brown retained that distribution of them in his Flora of New Holland, but
formed a sub-order of them. Since that time, Botanists generally seem to have agreed in think-
ing that these two families should be kept distinct partly, perhaps, if not principally, on account of
the great difference in their properties which, in this, are intensely acrid and poisonous, in that mild
and innocuous. As regards habit and organization, they are very much alike, with the exception
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of the cleft, irregular corolla and united anthers of the one, and regular corolla and free anthers
of the other.

Character of the Order. Calyx 5-lobed, more or less adnata to the ovary, lobes usually
equal and persistent. Corolla persistent, more or less divided, the lobes or petals alternate with
the divisions of the calyx, often irregular, two- or one-lipped, or two petals free and three united,
sometimes nearly regular ; the tube entire or cleft longitudinally, the fissure between the lobes of
the smaller lip, before flowering, inferior, afterwards, through a twist of the flower (resupination),
usually above or opposite to the axis of inflorescence. .Estivation sub-valvate. Stamens o, al-

ternate With the lobes of the corolla, sometimes free, sometimes attached to the petals: filaments
usually free at the base, more or less united above: anthers connate, two-celled, introrse, opening
longitudmally

;
the inferior ones smaller, usually furnished at the apex with a tuft of hairs or

bristles; the upper ones naked or bearded. Pollen, when dry, ovoid, smooth, often furrowed.
Uvary inferior or half superior, two- or rarely one-celled, the placentse then parietal. Ovules
numerous. Style 1; stigma bound by a ring of haiys, long, covered by the anthers, usually 2-
Jobed. J< rmt usually dry, opening at the apex by two septiferous valves, or more rarely by an

S ht""'

'*'*
'' ""' '^ indehiscent. Seed numerous. Albumen fleshy. Embryo

u.nr.!^'^^^'AY'^^''^'''^Y''
^'^^^"^escent plants, or rarely small trees, with alternate, exstipulate,

frrr'"^ fl

^^'^''' inflorescence various, axillary, solitary, or racemose; pedicels twisted when
blooming; flowers usually blue, but sometimes red or yellowish.

•FiNiTiES. The structure and habit of the plants of this family very evidently associate

coroTia Pnhi.-'^
of CawpanwW and Goodenoviea^, d\ffefmg from the former in their irregular

iSnifP nil
^^ "'"' ^f °^i'^ fT n^raerously-celled ovary: and from the latter in their

orders are klnfTr '
fT"^'

^^^ "^H"^'
""^ ^^^^^^^^^^ '^'^S^^' 0" «"^'I^ grounds these three

oraers aie kept distinct bv mnaf mnrli^^ R^^-^^Tr,*^ i,„i. ^1°. _ • , n, .P. , -.. . • „,,

A

well be
since that tJmo ha. i^T t TT- x- . ,

wnoie, out arterwards separated Lobeliacea?, wnicn,

For
value. ' M^ o/^LS^It:^^ 0.denoWe.,=ng^ ZT^li^^S^inly^^-
are also nearallSrof «nn!. ri ^ '"''"'. ^ "^'""^^^ ^^''^ ^^^ »« order to rest upon. They

juice, in Sriark^^^^^^^^ i" habit in their milky

their several ce&^^^^^
^"'''''^ ^"1^" ^^'^ ^^^'^ anthers: but diff-er abundantly in

associated a vet near v'Xdn'l^''""^^
'''^' ^runoniacece and Stylidece are

India, and I Im^nnacanl-n i^ ^I^u'.f'^^^^ ^^ ^^'"^ ^^^^ representatives in this portion of

forme'r, which,Toweverfudl^^^^^^ ^f"' ^''^ f^"^ ^^«* anomalous forms, especially the

in this neighbouZod Vut fof/T ^""""^ ^""^ clescriptions only, seems scarcely well placed

points of aSy ' '^''^^^ '"^^^'^ ^ "^^'^ «"^'table station, as it certaifily has many

ifesta S^ll!""'f- P™)-^'^^^=r (CZ L^flo'S
seem as yet to have beenw^i-ir^^ .— J^^ *'" "»ve oee

It may however be weirt„T,"ot 1 .S""* ,*' "•" '"«'' occur in Ainslie's Mater.»

30 many of the family are known to be
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Remarks on Genera and Species. The old genus Lobelia 1ms, Ly recent wrller«^ been
Lobelia

synonyms. To what extent all these genera are well founded I am quite unable to say, beinff
acquainted with only two or three of them. All the Indian species, except two, are gtill placedm the original genus, and I have not specimens of either of the off-bhoots for examination. The
most remarkable among the Peninsular species is undoubtedly L. cxcdsa, so abundant onNe th«

feet, the lower half quite naked, the middle thickly covered with leaves, and ending in a long
denge, tapering spike of pale yellowish, or slightly variegated flowers, but so intermixed with
leafy bracts, as to be almost concealed by them. In Ceylon there is a nearly allied species

Moon (Wight's Ic. No
ifolia

L. trichandra (R. W. Icon. No. 117J)

the Neilgherries, below Sispara, flowering in February and March.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 135.

Lobelia ^Nicoiianifolia

1. Detached flower.

Flowering branch.

2. The same, the corolla removed, showing the epig-
ynous insertion of the stamens, the anthers forcibly
separated and each bearded at the apex.

3. Ovary cut vertically.

4. cut transversely.

5. Mature capsule after dehiscence.
6. The same cut vertically, showing the position and

attachment of the placentae.

7. The same cut transversely, showing the inflexed
placentiferous, carpellary margins.

8. Half of the capsule divided loculindally as in

natural dehiscence,

9. 10. Upper and under surfaces of the leaves.
11. Ovary of Lobelia excdsa^ showing that it is nearly

free, not adherent to tube of the calyx as in the other.
All more or less magnified.

LXXXIX .E

innocent
blueing about 25 genera, and probably not fewer than from 450 to 500 species. These are
widely distributed over extra-tropical regions, but witliln the tropics are very rare, except in
alpine situations. The plains of India only furnish three or four species, and not a single true
Campanula^ those described under that name being all referable to Wahlenhergia. On the

^
.

/. ^ ,
, J thmk two Wahlenbergias, hence, asNeilgh

an Indian family, it is one of very secondary importance. Alph. De Candolle, who has published
an admirable monograph of the order, thus characterizes it

:

F

Character of the Order. Calyx usually 5-lobed, occasionally 3-6-8- or 10-lobed, ad-
nate to the ovary, the lobes equal Corolla, petals united (gamopetalous), regular, or rarely
somewhat irregular, divisions alternate with the lobes of the calyx, valvate in aestivation. Sta-
mens 3-5-6-8 or 10, usually equalling, never exceeding the lobes of the corolla, alternate with
them, and not adhering to the tube: filaments usually dilated, membranaceous at the base:
anthers for the most part free, the cells bursting longitudinally before dehiscence. Pollen grains
(when dry) Ovary inferior, 2-10-celled, in Alerciera 1-

celled from the incomplete partitions. Ovules numerous, in Merciera 4. Styles more or less

Stigma naked, sometimes bound with an indusium,caducous
usually branched, the branches equalling the cells of the ovary, erect in the flower-bud, hairy on
the back, papillose within, diverging or recurved in the flower. Cells of the ovary, when equal
to the lobes of the calyx, either alternate or opposite to them. Capsule dehiscing at the apex or
sides, the valves for the most part bearing the partitions more rarely without valves, opening by
pores or fissures. Herbaceo
suiFruticose, milky plants, most frequent in teniperate regions. Leaves exstipulate, alternate, or
rarely opposite, often dentate. Inflorescence either definate, centrifugal or obscurely indefinate.

case Flowers solitary or
glomerate, generally pedicelled; seldom involucrate. Corolla usually blue, sometimes yellow
or purple.

M
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Affinities. Passing over the relationship of this family with the others referred to the
class CampanulinecB, which scarcely require to be further insisted on, as they hare been ad-
verted to in the remarks on both the class and preceding order, I proceed to offer a few ob-
servations on more distant affinities.

fied)

(but

any others in the system, we may look round to see what others are most nearly related to it.

Among these, the Bicornes (Ericales Lind.), through Vacciniacece^ occupy a prominent place.
It is true the bulk of that group have inferior flowers, but a similar structure is also occasion-
ally found in true Campanulineoe, while the alternate leaves, plurllocular ovary, indefinite ovules,
and albuminous seed, are common to both, as is, in many instances, the loculicidal dehiscence, to
which VacciniacecB add epigynous insertion of the flowers. The Caprifoliaceous group, in-

cluding Ruhiacece, on the other side, presents many points of affinity in some of their genera,
especially HedyotidecB, which have valvate aestivation, and considerable similarity of habit, while
others are widely distinct. Compositor form a third allied group, but the almost uniform monos-
permous fruit, exalburainous seed, and remarkable venation of the corolla, easily keep them
distinct, ec^ually from this as from all other families. Indeed, duly considering the importance of
the differences in comparison with the points of affinity, the relationship of the Aggregatte and

mae

than affinities. These
the Hypogynous ones.

partak
Some of the

th

Northe
Accord

„„ ^,^^5^^
JJ^^icAL Distribution. This is a pre-eminently extra-tropical family, only about

JO out of 500 species being found within the tropics. They also prefer alpine regions, the
greatest number of species being found in alpine countries: the Alps of Euronef the Caucassian
Altai, and Himalayan ranges, being all centres of habitation in thr ^- - ' • •• -^-i-

the tape of Good Hope forms the principal one in the Southern.
js be ween the S6th and 47th degrees of Northern latitude the greatesrnumberVf"species is

iound, and he considers the mountains just named as their true native country.

acT'/hTZ'^' ^,'' ^'^\ Under this head little can be said. The milky juice of some is

Ld .oL T iT ^ ^''^M y- '' ^^''' predominating characteristic, and some few are used as

eqtst
'
"'' '"^ ''^''^' ^" rnedkme. As ornament^! plants many are in great

Remarks on Genera and Species. The flora
scope lor ODservations on this head a«« nbmif •? /.^ q r.^^^* • .-,

---"-"" ~
^

liav'P tbrpp vpfpvnl.u +» +K
" "^'^"'^» apout 7 or 8 species comprise the whole ist. Of these, I

related, aAd both found orthe NeSSie. ' '
"""^ '""^ '"' "'P'"' P'''"''' "'"^ """'^related, and both found on the Neilgherries.

Neilgherries, all of
:e variety of C, fulg>than a distinct species, but behu/ o r iff '

!•""' "" ""^ ^ ^'^P'^^^^ ^^"^^^ «f ^' /«^^^«*' ""T"'
presentation as weU 4 the othL tI^T

'"^ appearance I have thought it deserving of re-

Wahhnhergia^ are not easily distinguished

In Campanulathe capsule opens by lateral norea r,r^,i™= / "r""''' "'stmgmshmg marks. In Campamm,
dehiscence takes p4e ™ thTalv fie F iT, ^pfI

^?',."'."*'' 136), in WahknbergiaJ\^^
the two genera is very much£ ^

Ti,
^"

?'• ^'"'l'
^?^'>' ^ »"><'' '«sP«<='s the stmcture of

varies, and afford yl uabTe secSai Jit^f'^^f *"= ^"'^^ =" *« o^P™'" "^ Campanf
genus. In some they are LiedZlT I

^ "^^'^ *" 8'™'' ">^ numerous species of that

In the former case the capsule i.?i,n ^ '' ?"''" ""'"' ""^ Ae apex (see ^igs. 10, H).

diyided into sections ^d ?rouo,LTwl^TS^ '" '¥ >«" erect. The genu! is fartherdivided into sections and Srup3 by certafntnnP'T' '"
"i" ^"" «<"='• The genu

»a_absent in another, h/soZhti^glh"

"^'t.lt^S^.'t^rkll
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these sections almost every species of this large genus (containing about 200 snwiee) can, fox the
most part, be readilj made out.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 13C.

Camjoanxda ftdgtns, Var. Capitula, flowering plant,
natural size.

1. Detached flower and bract
2. Tlie same, corolla removed to show the insertion of

the stamens and dilated base of their filaments.
3. A flower cut vertically, showing the relative posi-

tion of all its parts.

4. Stamens, back and front views.
5. Upper half of the style and stigma, the latter

covered with its spreading, rigid, collecting hairs.

G. Ovary cut transver'=''ly.

7. A capsule approachmg maturity, with withered
corolla still attached*

8. Cut transversely.

9. One cell opened vertically, style and stigma left to
show the change of the latter after flowering.
10. A mature capsule after dehiscence.
11. Capsule of C. Alphonsii, after dehiscence.
12. Dehiscing capsule of ffahknhergia Indica.
All more or less magnified.

Xa—GOODINOVIE.^.

three

all the

This family, according to De Candolle's Prodromus, includes about 130 species. Two or

Moluccas

Cape, and a few of the Coast of South America. As an Indian family, it is one of very secon-
dary note, but is interesting in connection with the geography of plants.

Character of the Order. Tube of the calyx more or less adherent to the ovary: limb
4-5-lobed, entire or obsolete, persistent. gular, tube
above, rarely 5-partibIe; limb 5-parted, 2- or rarely 1 -lipped, the middle lobes lanceolate, flat,
the lateral ones thinner and more corolline; aestivation induplicate, rarely obsolete. Stamina
united with the corolla, not with the style, alternate with its lobes; filaments distinct; anthers
united or oftener free, continuous with the filaments, 2-celled, bursting longitudinally. Pollen
simple or compound. Ovary 1-2- or 4-celled; ovules few or numerous. Style simple or rarely
double. Stigma fleshy, surrounded^ with a cup-shaped membranaceous indusium, entire or 2-
lobed, ciliate or naked. Fruit various, capsular, many-seeded with the septum, when present,
usually parallel with the valves, or drupaceous, or
erect, albuminous with a thick testa. Embryo stn
or herbaceous, not lactescent plants, variously hairy with alternate^ exslipulate, simple, entire,
dentate, or somewhat incised leaves. Flowers distinct.

nucamentaceous Seed
radicle inferior. Shrubby

Affixities. This family is nearly related to Campanulace<E and Loheliacece from which
it principally differs in the curious cup-shaped indusium of the stigma, and the want of milky
juice. Lindley formerly divided the order, as established by Brown, by the elevation of the
sub-order Scasvolea?, to the rank of a distinct order, under the name of SccevoIacecBy a course in
which he was not followed by any other Botanist, and which, on reconsideration, he has relin-

quished, as they are again united in his "Vegetable Kingdom.**^ 0;i the nature of the stigmatic
indusium, which forms so important a feature in this family, considerable difference of opinion
exists between Drs. Brow^n and Lindley. The former asks, "Is this remarkable covering of the
stigma in these families merely a process of the apex of the style? or is it a part of distinct

origin though intimately cohering with the pistlUem.? To the latter of these hypotheses he
seems inclined to give the preference, viewing it, as I understand him, as composed of a series of
modified stamina. Lindley, on the other hand, regards it "as nothing more than a remarkable

leaves

stigmatic

(geraniums) and Balsams. It is in fact

named the style and stigma." Between two such authorities, it w^ould savour of presumption
my attempting to decide, but for myself, I think the latter the more simple and probable of the
two explanations of its origin. The aestivation

' '^ '' ^ "-'- ~ -' - '' rw^, -i .i

in this The edires of
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the petals are thinner than the middle, and in place of over-lapping each other or imbricatingthey are folded inwards, so as, in the words of Dr. Lindley, "to assume the appearance of wSbelonging to a triangular hack.
i r vo m iriugs,

r.,.J^°fA-''l'"' Df
"""TICK- Only one genus, Scsevola, of li referred to the order isfound in Inia, the rest belong to the Eastern Islands, Australia, the Islands of the South;™Ocean and Afr.c^ and a few m tropical America. Of the 57 species, assigned to theZS

ttt I h\lTX ," ^"r''7^
'"

Y'''-
I h*^^ "ot ">y^^If. however, met with more than fandthat I have gathered in Ceylon, and on both the Coromandel and Malabar Coasts and receivedspecimens from the Tenasserim Coast. Of one D. C. adds, "Cor. ex Rheedektus tomentosa"

but one species. Scmd possesses another. Several of the species are widdy dSributcd

eaten^bTthenaUveVrnfMnl"" "''V"''.!':^!;
'j'tle Is known. The leaves of S. Taccada.,.

use "hft of l^hmoZneS] °f ^IfV"' ""'^'''? "'"'''='''' «»«''''^' «"=•• »« 'he Hindoo,

emollient to p^mo^rrp^^aZHf hot fnillZT """ ^'^ '''"^''" f'^"' '' "'^^ "^ ^

already JemaTked" S^Bledl\ri^''T^'- ^V^^' *•'' head I have but little to say. As

know one Thatlg^fed'^^ Xther ^o L: t'

"'"«"'''
-Y-

»%C.»'"J»1''' '« I-^ia, of these^I only

to say. The only other soeot, -It?, i
• ^V^ ™"'''"'' "^ '' "' "J^*"""' ^P^^es, I am unable

which^ were comlnicaLrbv Mr s^n^t
'*A?" i<'Vf'<'M, is one from Scind, specimens of

the character anTdZ^,'K„„ !„•:?'.'"=''''^ ^^ B^^^ay Medical Establishment.*^ So for as

overlooked
hich it

not be surprised to find it nm^^I «
overiooKea it present in the plants described, I should

specimens of the* true plant to .nm^f
^^^

,%^f'^^'}^»
^vluch I insert, to enable Botanists, having

and Scind plants I& und^rM ^t ^t'''^''''
the identity or otherwise of the American

8Decie.s^ sn tT,af .i,.„i^ 7. ^"^^^ ^^ Stocks name (though he dops not. r,n.^ fl.inl. ,'f a newspecies)

bcaevola uvifera (Stocks' MSS

name (though he does not now think it a new

fleshy: axils nearly naked- leaves S^^^.^'i ff""""'
decumbent at the base, ram ous, branches

base into a short petiohcyrsaS^^^^^^ f
.^'1'' '""'^'V^^'^^^^^^

narrowing towards the

compressed: bracts linear, Ct £'1^1^ i**"^
^^"^^,^ *^^ ^^^ ^^^^es, peduncles somewhat

the corolla fimbricatedtowardsLwi *^%^/"P-shaped, entire or 5-6-crenate: lobes of

apex of the connectivum: ovarvLS '^^,^^f,
^^labrous

: anthers terminated by the iuflexed
r^r^^4'^— Tn. t .

,^***- wdrv marKed with 10 pnlnn^^^ i; j. i , ^
-, . «

with a lens. 'la siz^shap^^"^^^^^ Pj"^^' -^^^ ^^»^« ^^ ^he axils are scarcely visible

black grape.''
^'' '^^*'^'' ^^^^"i and consistence of the flesh, the fruit resembles a

find

Taccada (Roxb.), natural

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 117.

tube anTmemS''' "^^ '^^' ''P^'^' *« "how the hairy 6
^^"'^ ^'^^ ^^^^^»y.

a Ova^ *"
,

'^^*=«°'« "largins of the lobes ^ ?' TT '^^^ transversely.
.
A Uvary, calyx. stam^-nQ o«-^ „:„*n ^^"''fS. y^ . detarliArl t,.,* „„iu{-

lies crncealei
''^''' ^"'^ ^^^ «»« P'optr stig^

4. Detached stamens.

7. A detached nut .plitting at the apei.

and sparing albumen,
9. Embryo detached
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XCI.—SPHENOCLEACE.^.

This order, if such it be, rests on a single specios, the well known Spenoclea Zeylanica, of
Willdenow and Roxburgh, very common in moist, cultivated ground in this country. It is one
of those out-lying plants that declines associating with any, as yet known, farfiily, but which
seems to approach Cawj/ja«w/ocece more nearly than any other, wanting, however, several points,
deemed essential in that family, which precludes its admission as a genuine member. Dr.
Martins, who first indicated it as the type of an order, places it between Rubiacew and Cam-
panulaceae. Lindley, in the 2d edition of his Nat. System, adopted it as a sub-order of
CampanulacecB, in which he was followed by Endlieher. Meisner and De CandoUe adopt the
order, the latter placing it at some distance from the Campanulaceous orders; and lastly Lindley,
in his Vegetable Kingdom, has, for the present, reduced it, placing the genus with two others as
^•anomalous genera" at the end of his Campanulaceoe, waiting the discovery of companions
better suited to indicate Its true station.

Amidst such diversity of opinion, among the lights of the science, I do not feel myself
competent to arbitrate, but at the same time, considering that the readers of this work should
be put in possession of all the information I can furnish on such litigated questions, I, for the
present, adopt the views of Martius and De CandoUe, as affording an opportunity of furnishing
a figure and description of a plant which has provided materials for so mucli difference of
opinion. My own opinion, so far as my imperfect acquaintance with Campanulaceae justifies
me in expressing it, is in favour of separation. The deciduous corolla, the insertion of the
stamens on its tube, not on the calyx, the short styles, and capitate stigmas, without collecting
hairs; the central, pendulous, fungoid placentae, circumscissile dehiscence, and, above all, the
very sparingly albumenous or almost exalbumenous seed; form such a combination of characters,
as leave no room to doubt the propriety of keeping this genus altogether distinct, rather than
placing it at the tail of another order, waiting the discovery of companions, as, in that situation,
its peculiarities may not be so clearly brought to light. De CandoUe thus defines the order, with
the exception of one or two slight modifications I have introduced.

Character of the Order. Tube of the calyx adnate to the ovary, limb 5-parted, lobes
round on the margin, inflexed, persistent, finally connivent over the ovary. Corolla deciduous,
5-parted, lobes inflexed. Stamens 5, sub-sessile on the sinuses of the corolla; anthers roundish,
2-celled, dehiscing longitudinally. Ovary 2-celled, many-ovuled. Styles very short, stigma
capitate, bilobate, glabrous. Capsule membranaceous, 2-celled, cuniform at the base, many-
seeded, circumscissile. Placentse fungose, pendulous from the apex of the septum. Seed
tuberculate, minute, terete, sparingly furnished with fleshy albumen. Embryo straight, terete,

radicle about twice as long as the cotyledons.—Herbaceous, erect, ramous, glabrous, annuals.
Leaves alternate, lanceolate, exstipulate, entire. Spikes terminal or leaf opposed, pediincled,

cylindrical. Bracts 3 or 3-partite under the flower. Flowers small, white.

Affinities. On this head I have nothing to offer. That this family, if such it be, is

nearly allied to CampanulacetB, seems certain, but that it does not belong to it is admitted on
all hands. The placentae are curious, two spongy, egg-shaped bodies, pendulous from the apex
of the septum. My dissections of the seed tend to confirm Gsertner'^s description of its structure,

as I find the embryo enclosed in a thin, fleshy albumen and very delicate, translucent, tuber-

culed testa.

Geographical Distribution. So far as yet known, this order rests on a solitary species,

found growing in wet or marshy soils, in India, Ceylon, Eastern Islands, Egypt, Mexico and the

West Indies; thus, like other aquatic and sub-aquatic plants, enjoying a very extended geographi-
cal distribution.

Properties. Unknown.

N
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 138.

Sphenodea pongatium (D. C.) Natural size.

1. An unopened flower.

2. A flower further advanced with its bract and

bracteoles.

3. A flower freely expanded, but the relative position

of its parts not accurately preserved, the lobes of the

corolla being placed too nearly opposite the lobes of the

calyx.

4. A corolla detached, and 5. Split open, showing the

insertion of the stamens.

6. Detached stamens, back and front views.

7. Capsule, enclosed in the persistent calyx.

8. Calyx opened to show the line of dehiscence of

the circumscissile capsule.

Unnumbered figure beside the anthers •top of

the capsule seen from within.

9. Capsule transversely, two-celled.

10. An old capsule, after shedding its seed, showing

the remains of the spongy, pendulous placentae.

11. A seed. 12. Cut vertically, showing the embryo

in situ.

13. Embryo detached.

XCIT.—VACCINIACE^.
« -

This is a beautiful family, including upwards of 500 species of shrubby or arboreous plants.

They are for the most part extra-tropical; those found within the tropics being natives of alpine

regions, where elevation compensates for the lower temperature of higher latitudes. In Southern

India three or four species only have been detected, but it seems probable more will yet be found

when we are better acquainted with their distinguishing characters. Three are natives of the

Neilgherries ; one, perhaps distinct, is found on the Shervaroys, near Salem, and another, but not

distinct from one of the Neilgherry ones, on the Pulney Hills. The same may be said of oiie

found in Ceylon. On the Khassya Mountains, bordering Upper Assam, they are numerous, and

there, the late Mr. Griffith wrote me, several of them are parasitical—a peculiarity one, oply

acquainted with the terrestrial forms, could scarcely anticipate; but perhaps he meant epi-

phytical.

Character of the Order. Calvx sunerior. entire, or with from 4 to 6 lobes. Corolla

Stamens distinct, doubleimbricated

the number of the lobes of the corolla, inserted into an epigynous disk; anthers with two horns

and two cells, bursting by pores. Ovary inferior, 4-" to' 10-celled; style simple; stigma
simple. Berry crowned by the persistent limb of the calyx, succulent, 4-10-celled; cells

"

many-seeded. Seeds minute, pendulous when solitary; embryo straight, in the axis of a

fleshy albumen; cotyledons very short ; radicle long, inferior. Much ^.„ ^, „
frequently evergreen, and occasionally epiphytes. Leaves alternate, undivided, without sti-

pules, often with glandular notches. Flowers solitary or in racemes. Lindley.

Affinities. On this head there is considerable diversity of opinion, some Botanists,
mi6fig whom Endlicher now takes the lead, uniting this order and EHcacecB, others, and they
torming the majority, considering the two families distinct, but so closely related, that they are

alvvays placed next each other, under the impression that the distinguishing features, the
adherent ovary of the one, and the free one of the other, do not afford ground for a wider
separation. Dr. Lindley, however, has recently taken a different view, and widely separated
them by placing the one m his Hypogynons class, and the other in his Epigynous, with the whole
ot the Perigynous one interposed. He considers them more nearly allied to CinchonacecB than

arrangem^ent in which, 1 apprehend, he will find but few For myself,

„„!„„ „i" 1 J • ,• ,
"5""". »*c«iiig lue auuereuce, or non-aunereucc v* --

calyx, when placed in opposition to such striking peculiarities as those which unite these two

shTed' nn^' tIT^.P ^^^^"' ^f^"" ^>^^^' ^" ^^«^ ^ <^«««' o"g^t not to be so strongly in-

s rnotnrp nfTL f^
^"^"'^^^"^

^'^^^'l
<>f both Orders is found in the curious, nay, unique

t^n nn r.?Ln. TT'' ''''""''''
° ^'^^^^' ^"^ "^^ elsewhere observed, and which, as will be

been on reference to the accompanying plates, is very remarkable.

related t^JboTclwfn^/r^^ '^T- '^" ^'^'""^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^t Vacciniace^ are very nearly

Jhe Hypo^^^^^^^^ ^'"''^'ili^^'^^ and may be viewed as their representatives mthe Hjpogynous sub-class. Encace<B, in like manner, though a Hypogynons family, becomes
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c

usual

Endlicher seems

division, and stations them next Umbelliferae, the first of his polypetalous orders. The ad-
vantage of this disposal I cannot trace, as he seems thereby to separate them from all those
families to which all other Botanists consider them most nearly related.

Ericacece.
DilleniacecB

EscalloniacecB

Geographical Distribution. As already stated, this is an extra-tropical family, and
most abounds in Europe and North America, also in Northern Asia. Many, however, are natives
of the Andes of Peru, and it is probable some few extend southwards to those of Chili, but up
to the present time, it is said, none have been found bevond the trnnir^ nf Hanrirorn ~

Ne
Two,

In Southern Asia, they extend from the Northern tropic to Ceylon, and I have pubUshed one
(Icones 1186) On the slopes of the Himalayas, and the off-shoots of that range,
extending through Khassya and Bootan, they are numerous, but always occupying stations at a
considerable elevation above the sea. A truly tropical species has not yet, so far as I am aware,
been found.

Properties and Uses. Even in those countries where they abound, these are of no great
value. The bark and leaves are astringent and tonic. The berries of several are agreeably
acid, and in Northern Europe and America are much used as tart-fruit, and those found on the
Neilgherries form no bad substitute, except in so far as a considerable dash of bitterness is

combined with the acid. The people of Pasta in Peru make wine from the fruit of Thibaudia
(Vaccinum) macrophytla, t^-c. Nothing is known regarding the properties of the Indian species
beyond the fact of their being, on their native mountains, exceedingly ornamental trees and
shrubs, which will not thrive on the plains on account of the high temperature.

Remarks on Genera and Species. Under this head much might be said, as it appears
to me the genera have been either most unduly multiplied or so loosely constructed, as regards
characters, that it seems, as they now stand in De Candolle's Prodromus, impossible to determine
whether a new species should be referred to Gaylussacia^ Thibaudia^ Agapetes, Caratostoma or
Vacciniinn. I was led to this conclusion from the examination of about SO species, derived
from Europe, Asia and America, which I was under the necessity of entering upon, to enable me
to refer about 20 Indian species, of several of which I had prepared drawmgs for publication,
to their proper genera. The flowers and ovary of every species were caretully dissected and
compared with the characters of the several genera named above, and the only conclusion at
which I could arrive was, that they all belonged to one genus, unless it might be considered
desirable to divide them into more, tvoxa characters taken from the
the flower, the horns of the anthers, &c. These last, however, 1 only aeem ot specinc or at
best sectional value. Representations of several of them will be found in plate 141, D.

Having concluded this examination, I ventured to reconstruct the generic character of
Vaccinium^ which I published, with some general remarks on the genera of the order, in my
xcones, and which, as I have not since found occasion to alter, I shall introduce here, only slight-
ly modified in the arrangement. It may, however, be well to suggest, for the consideration of
those who have tetramerous species, to inquire whether they might not be separated, to form
the type of a genus, or at all events a sub-genus. The only one I have examined, Gaylussada
dependens^ seems sufficiently distinct to justify the latter, if not the former proceeding.

number
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VACCINIUM.
4

Calyx adherent, limb 4-5-lobed. Corolla tubular, 4-5-cleft. Stamens 8-10, epig-ynous,
anthers adnata, 2-celIed, often furnished with 2 bristles on the back, the cells ending in a tube
open at the apex. Ovary 4-5-celled, placentas ascending, usually bearing the ovules on the
margin. Berry 4-5-celIed, often spuriously 10-celled, through the adherence of the walls to the
thickened placentas. Seed several in each cell, testa coriaceous or somewhat bony : albumen
fleshy: embryo orthotropous, radicle next the hilum. Trees, shrubs, &c.

According to this character, it is of no moment whether the lobes of the calyx are large
or small, whether the corolla is long or short, thick or thin: the anthers may or may not be
bristled, but are always expected to have the cells more or less prolonged into tubes, and to
have the number of cells of the ovary equal to those of the lobes of the calyx and corolla,
with, more or less distinctly, free ascending placentas and a plurality of ovules. Such is the
genus racamwrn, as understood by me, when naming the following and several other still un-
published species m my Herbarium.

DuNAL, in his monograph of the order VacciniacecB, retains Jgapetes and Tkibaudia; End-
hcher, Miesner and Lindley unite them. Kunth is followed by Miesner, in expressing a doubtM to whether Ceratostema is distinct from Thihaudia, and Hooker states that he "cannot
tuHlerstand ^hat are the essential distinguishing marks between them." Among the following

ilLt^'r'T >"^%^^,f ¥'J''^ ^y different Botanists to Ceratostema, Agapetes, Thl

DeSl« to^lTnt"^ ?.^
Faeam^m. To determine among so many genera it became indis-

Lreful di Lil^^^^^^^^ ?/f f'^ "^"^^ ^^'«- After the closest scrutiny and

severa a kl 111 r
'"''% °^ f l^^

^°^^^° 'P''''' ^^ ^y collection, side by side' with

fromle charts .^ T'"" i
"" ^*^ ^"^'"''^ "^^ ^^^«P^' ^ f°""*i ^^ utterly impossible,

tZ leLfthe rm??n 'd? ""'t.^'
p"' T". '\^" °"^ ^^^"« ^«^^«g '^' Asiatic ones, the struc-

CeraSna wlZhlf\l^^?^^^^^^ ^""^^' P^^'^^P^' have been all referred to

forThe r receotbn Lf .T i' ^^^*«"^f'
^^ile Don and Du^al form the genus Jgapetes

aiLd by Xaohicd d-,l"l
tubular flowers been a constant feature, I might ol that account,

essential^eZ lIft'^^^^^^^^^
followed these authors, and, assuming that as its

therefore, as a geLic c^^^^^^ ^r^'' ^^^'' ^'^'^''•' '^ ^"^^ ^^^"^ ^^Ing the case, and is

I« the eorollfd^ibtdTst^-^^^^^^^ eharaLr of Vaceiniu.,

"limbo c'ilyds' iisfjL'Chich t if"""
^^^ceolate or cylindrical. He describes the stamens as

"Bacca calyce vestit^.loW ^^ T'^H *^?- ^"^^^" ^«^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^•^"^i^ed, and the fruit

monospermis^ wWch eS theW ^./''"^^."'
^""'t'

P^^^spermis, rarissime 10 locularis loculis

opportunity of e^amininf The ova^''' V'T*"^, "P?^^^"^^^ ^« ^^' fr"it of all I have had an

either genL The coTJudin'L'Va; 7of"^^^^^^^^^
^^--^ '<> - ^^^ ^^^-^l^

''

1 seed in each being its essentialirdisH-w t-^
^ .""^ ^^"^^' ^^^ fruit having 10 cells with

of the 2 genera arf nearly worif-o/^ ^^"^ '^^ ''^'' ^''''^' ^"""^'^ '^^'''^'''
m each of the 5 cells con^veTts ra^i^-,^,^! rw' ^''^^^'' abortion of all the ovules but 2

examination, even that is not necessarv «^ « ?
Gaylussacza and, unless care is bestowed in the

always presents the appearance of 10 c'eflt
1^/^'^^"'^ f'^'°" ^^ ^ "early mature fruit almost

»n examination of tlie ovary wHI show fW K T! '^^i
''' '^^^^ ^^^ I fed nearly certain thatovary

1.

Mr
^^pecie, of ra»«„„ ^.i ^:^y^Z.:C1Z.

'I

-^ ^ft -.
t

n n VI Fr\'' '^ *h« character, aptt ffom f
"" "^'^^^ '' «^3^' »>"* Judging ^om the really

bl wJ' ^'f'^T^' rhibaudiah^Zl iZ dti-'^'^r."^'
non-essentikl ones introduced by

between themselves, and their attachment to l«h^°^^*v°^ "^^'^ ^° *^« ^°^«^ *>f ^^' ^^^'^''^'
actiment to the base of the corolla. But if that is to be taken
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as the essential character of the genus, then both Macleanea and Anthopterus should be associ-

ated as sub-genera, the collateral marks, derived from the calyx and corolla, being scarcely of

generic value in a family where these organs are so variable.

Influenced by such considerations, I have, without hesitation, referred all the Indian species

to Vaccinium^ with the sub-generic appellation Agapetes to mark their Asiatic origin, thus

:

JJ'ij—T f*»

Y

VACciNitJM (A) Leschenaultii (R* W. v. arhoreumf

Lesch, not Michx. Agapdes arborea^ Dun. in D, C- Prod.

Anirormda symplodfolia^ Wall- L. No. 1522), arboreous,

older branches glabrous, greyish ^white, ramuli pu-^^

bescenti-villous : leaves shortly petloled, ovato-ellipticV*

senated, acute, paler beneath, hairy on the costa:

racemes axillary and terminal, about the length of

the leaves.

i

*"

IT
tn\i

*^

Hrt

Neilgherries, frequent, flowering March and April,

but usually to be met with, in different situations, in

flower and fruit at all seasons. The hemes, which are

about the size of red currants, are agreeably acid, and
make excellent tarts, much resembling in taste those

made with the cranberryus. Oxycoc pcAustris or O.

macTocarpus*
4

- 1189. Vaccinium (A) Neilgherrense (R. W.), shrub-

by, glabrous, except the pubescent young shoots and
leaves: leaves lanceolate, acute at the base, acuminate
at the point, racemes longer than the leaves, axillary,

usually confined to the extremities of the branches:
•flowers whitish or rose coloured, short, pedicelled, usual-

ly furnished with a large foliaceous bractea: corolla

ovate, slightly pubescent: filaments hairy, anthers bris-"^"

tied, tubes dilated towards the apex.

On the low banks of streams, Neilgherries: abundant
along the banks of the Pycarrah river for a mile or two
above and below the Bungalow. Flowering during ttie

dry season, from February till April, It is nearly allied

by its technical characters to the former, but is evi-
dently quite distinct The large, foliaceous oracts, sup-
plies the best distinguishing mark, but both in habit and
locality it differs. Flowers usually white and smaller

than those of the preceding, smaller even than those

of flie specimen selected for representation.'^ " **'

3. Vaccinium(A)r6tumdifolidm{R. W.), arboreous,

glabrous, or with the ramuli slightly pubescent: leaves
orbiculafj coriaceous, entire or slightly crenulato-terrate,

glabrous, racemes axillary and terminal, longer than the

leaves: flowers urceolate, 5-lobed: filaments filiform,:

hairy: bristles of the anthers minute or wanting.—

A

small, very ramous tree. Leaves deep green above,
paler beneath. Flowers pale pink, often streal?etfwith
darker lines, lobes of the corolla hairy, ferries about
the size of a large currant, purplish red when ripe.

Testa of the seed reticulate. s ^

I have onl^ met with two or three trees of this

species, growmg in a clump of jungle, behind Kelso

Cottage. ' ^^-
f

^i"* ^^

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 139.
h^-A a

Vamnium rotundifoltum. Flowering branch, natural
size.

If ?•# **

1. Detached flower, with its bract.
2. Corolla split open, showing the stamens.
3. Detached stamen, back and front views.
4. Calyx, ovary, and style, showing the prominent,

iSeshy disk.

5. The same cut vertically.

6. Ovary cut transversely, 5-ceIled, with two^rows of

superposed ovules in each. ^ ,
^

^

7. Placenta with its ovules- A ilC
r

8. A mature berry. t^ M*i

9. The same cut transversely. -

^^^^ ;

10. A seed. 11. Cut longitudinally, and 12. Trans-

versely. ^ i

13. Embryo detached.

4«-

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

WaUich

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 141. D.
^ k

Back and front views of antfiers of

*¥

uu\;

Vaccinium serpens, exaristate, spurred.

Vaccinium venosum, cells large, sub-calcarate.
V. odontocerum, horns aristate.

V. Dunalianum. aristate. filament short* dilated

ultii, anthers aristate, filaments

tricose.

7. V. Griifithianum, aristse large, hairy.

- For figures of these species, see Icones Plant,

Orientalis.

ven-

Ind.

'1

>.

CXITI.—ERICACE^. >«

This large and beautiful family agrees in so many particulars with the preceding, and so

much has been said regarding it under that head, that little remains to be added. They agree

m similarity of habit, and inflorescence, in the form of their flowers, and structure of their

anthers and seed, and with some modifications in their geographical distribution. They differ,

however, in the position of their ovary, in relation to the other parts of the flower, and m
having a capsular, dehiscent fruit, in place of a baccate and indehiscent one. ^^

These differences are far from unimportant, and suggest the question. Ought they to have

ordinal value assigned to them? Endlicher, no mean authority, rephes in the negative, and

O
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groups both under one name; but most other Botanists seem to think otherwise, and keep them
distinct. One advantage certainly attends their separation, it gives greater precision to the

characters of both orders, without any resulting inconvenience, so long as they are kept together.

The same rules apply to the disposition of orders in the general system, as to genera in an
order; and as examples are not wanting of hypogynous and epigynous genera meeting in the

same order, so neither should an epigynous group of genera, so intimately related to a
hypogynous order that there is no other line of separation, be denied the same indulgence.
Analogy, therefore, is in favour of Endlicher's arrangement and, as already remarked, I coincide
with him, in such a case, in attaching but secondary value to the extension of the calyx tube,
and its cohesion to the ovary, and therefore esteem it a matter of no moment, vrhether we y'lew

these two groups as one order, composed of two sub-orders, or as two adjoining orders, but I

cannot yet approve of their separation on such grounds as those adduced by Dr. Lindley.

Character of the Order. Calyx 4-5-cIeft, nearly equal, inferior, persistent. Corolla
hypogynous, ponopetalous, 4-5-cleft, occasionally separable into 4-5 pieces, regular or irregular,
often withering, with an imbricated estivation. Stamens definite, equal in number to the
segments of the corolla, or twice as many hypogynous, or scarcely inserted into the base of the
corolla; anthers 2-celled, the cells hard and dry, separate either at the apex or base, where they
are furnished with some kind of appendage, and dehiscing by a pore. Ovary surrounded at the
base by a disk, or secretmg scales; many-celled, many-seeded; style one, straight; stigma 1,
undivided or toothed, or 3-cleft, with an indication of an indusium. Fruit capsular, many-
cefied, with central placenta^; dehiscence various. Seeds indefinite, minute; testa firmly
adhenng to the kernel; embryo cyhndrical in the axis of fleshy albumen; radicle much longeT

Pn?" L /f'"''''
^^*^-/'''^* .*^' hilum.-Shrubs or under-shrubs. Leaves evergreen, rigid,

rricteatl ilndL'
"^

''
""^ '^'^''^''* Inflorescence variable, the pedicels generally

adhertnTJ^o7;S'TSj!^''i^«'
publication of Jussieu's Genera Plantarum, most of the leading

adoS^^^^^^
System of Botany have, certainly not without an occasional demu?,

pml of its inaeTtln H^"'"^
^ higher value to the varying forms of the corolla, than to the

^Vi^^^^^^ ^i-fy^e,on^. being based

series. Sin L ljl'^1.^'!:^'^.'^'''' the question, Whether these or the tertiary

"Method," attached the hiiTher va n^ fn ^
ormtne second, and Insertion the third place in his

view, giving the pref renS Instt on iZJ" ^
M^'"'

and Lindley advocate the opposite

..h high authorLs, but thinkT^ maVh?^ Tt.^S^ ^TE^'^^
M

'^^'!}^!l
ters, and both liable'to var ation pn^

"^^
!

•'''' ^^*^ «^^««- Both are structural charac-

of the same genera while nome if J^^tf^ ^" ^\ ''^' ^^"^^^^'^ «>• ^^^^ ^^'^^ «P^"^^
P^nV^nn. L :^' _,.^? ^?™^ 1^ IS hard to say, whether ih^. Jn^Prflnn ;« virrr.n.Lnns orPerigjn

Perigyn

a sub-class, by the way, with Xh li r '"'^'i,'''^'^'^""
""' ^^^^i^"' VacciniacecB k Epigynous:

distinct from the perijinous wh ch howl '\' »^,«^°/% dispenses as not being s2ciently
Corolliflore, nearlyV^e^UoElde^^^^^^^^ ^'''^'' ^^'« *^^ «^«ti«^^' Calyciflore and

chanfe:i^;^nSo^^^^^^ to determine what advantage is gained by the

one or other, we estabUsh a dLtkdat .f ? ''^'.^""^' ^"^ ^^^^ according^s wl build on the

venient in practice, and both eSv Jd. 'm'^' T'' ?^ ^®"^t^^«' Probably both equally con-

as the basis of his arrangemer Ic-fV •
'^•^-

,

J^^«»^"' ^^^Pt^^g the form of the corolla

orders; while Lindley,adS th^el^^^^^^^^
the middle of theVoup of monopetalous ,

the Local alliance in the m!d^^faC ^rTf''^ "^ ^^' '^"^'^^ ^^ t^e basis of his, places
ung series ot polypetalous ones. The question now to be
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answered is, Which is the Lest ? Is the Erical alliance more naturally situated when associated
with Ranales, Berberales, Rutales, Gereniales, &c., than it would be if associated with Echiales
Bignonia es, Campanales, Cmchonales, &c.? This question must be answered by better and
more philosophical Botanists than I presume to consider myself; but, so far as ray own ophnon
goes I own hat I prefer the old place from thinking the Erical alliance more nearly related to
the Cinchonal and Campanal alliances, than to the Rutal and Berberal. But while I thus adhere
to the older arrangement perhaps more from habit than philosophy, I still think we are greatly
indebted to Dr. Lmdley for striking out a new path to aid us In arriving at a correct knowledo-e
or ammties. as it mav Drove thp. mfinns nf lAflY^Inn- no +« +v^^ ;i;^-, „p • i ..*

relationships, hitherto overlooked, owing to our having had only one road by which to arrive a?
them, as, by showing us the same things in different lights and combinations, it may ere lona be
the means of indicating other paths, leading more directly to the still distant object In view an
arrangement of orders built on a natural, not artificial foundation, or in other words on a
physiological, in place of a structural basis. Should we ever attain that point of perfection we

structure

G

name designated, cohorts, alliances, classes, or all combined, as so many parts of the general
plan of arrangement. CinchonaceoB may be quoted as a case in point, where a very heteroge-
neous combination of structural forms is held together by a single physiological character.

:oGRAPHTCAL DisTRiBDTioN. The range of this family Is extensive. As a whole, it
may truly be called Cosmopolite, not so its sections. Ericece, including all the true heaths with
marcescent corollas, are confined to Europe and Africa, especially the Southern promentory of
the latter ; "Cape Heaths" are proverbial. In Europe, though the number of species is small,
the individuals are unlimited, extensive tracts of country being occupied by them, to the almost
total exclusion of all other plants, except some grasses, rushes, Sec. Andromidece, on the other
hand, distinguished by their deciduous flowers, are common to Europe, Asia, Africa, North and
South America, and a few in Australia; but I beheve in all these countries showing, when
growing within the tropics, an extra-tropical habit, by selecting the more elevated regions as their
place of abode.

In India, the Himalayas, and their off-shoots in Assam, Khassya, &c., furnish several species
of Andromida, Gaultherea, and Rhododendron. The Neilgherries furnish one species of each
of the two last named genera, and Ceylon an equal number, perhaps more. Of the nearly

Malacca
Holland

there occupies the place the heath does in Africa.

Medical Properties. This family is much more celebrated for its ornamental, than
economical or medicinal properties, though not altogether deficient in these. In its ornamental
capacity, It is nearly unrivaled in the Vegetable Kingdom. The true heaths are universal

favourites in the green house, the Andromedas are about equally esteemed in the parterre, and
the rich Rhododendrons^ AzaliaSy and Kalmeas, in the shrubbery. In regard to their economical
applications, httle can be said for them. Among the ErieecBy or true heaths, Caluna vulgaris,

common Heather, is employed by fullers and dyers, while its tough branches are in universal

demand for brooms, &c., it possesses considerable astringency and, where abundant, is a favourite
food for bees, of which last property several species of Erica partake. The Andromedece are
endowed with bitter and astringent properties, combined in some with resinous and aromatic
virtues, while the Arctostaphilos Uva ursi, has been long celebrated for its efficacy in the relief

of renal diseases and other affections of the urinary passages. Its berries are austere and
mealy, but those of some of the other species are said to be pleasant and edible. Some possess

narcotic virtues in a mild form. The fruit of Gaultherea procumhem, an American shrub, con-
tains a pungent volatile oil, used as an anti-spasmodic and diuretic. That of the Neilgherry
species is, on the contrary, the most mawkish, insipid fruit I almost^ ever recollect tasting.

Among the Rhodorece^ narcotic properties of much intensity exist, which have been
found useful in the treatment of Nervous diseases and Chronic Rheumatism. And the often-

quoted case of poisoning, during the retreat of the 10,000 Greeks, is attributed to eating honey
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obtained from either R. ponticum or Azalea pontica. On the Himalayas, we are informed by

Dr. Royle, the flowers ol Rhododendron arboreum are eaten by the hill people, and made into

Jelly by Europeans, neither of which useful applications has yet extended to the Neilgherries,

the flowers there being allowed to bloom and fade nnharmed by man, unless when added to a

bouijiiet. Neither is the timber employed on the

attaining rafficieut capacity, the tree there being generally stunted in its growth. In the Upper
Provinces the same high authority informs us the powdered leaves of R. campanulatum is used

as snuffl and that the leaves of R. lemdotum are aromatic and stimulant.

N

Remarks on Genera and Species. My acquaintance with the order is too h'mited to

admit of my saying much under this head. The old genus Erica has been, by Mr. Bentham,
retained in nearly its original integrity, and includes 429 species. The genus Andromeda waS
largely sub-divided by the late Mr. Don and others, many of whose genera have been retained
by De CandoUe. Endlicher has viewed the matter in a different light, and again reduced many
of these. The few Indian ones I have examined lead me to adopt his views in regard to Don's
genus Pkris, which I have restored to Andromeda in"the Icones, Nos. 1198, 9, and 1200.

The order very naturally divides itself into 4 sub-orders or tribes, so far differing in habit
as to be easily recognized, namely

:

I. Abutej:. Corolla deciduous: fruit berried, indehiscent.

11

1)

septicidal ^Zlt^JZtl'J^^'^'
^"^^^ '"^'"^"^^ •• '''^' ^^P^"^^'-' ^-"^^^^^^'' - --^^

t

GauJA^.UTein^l'ndt2 T"^'^^
belong respectively to the 2d and 4th of these groups,uauimerea being Andromedeous, and Rhododendron, Rhodoreous.

wherfBorseTnISt'l7JT'^'' ? P'?f""'^ "^ ^^^^^^^^^^ I ^'^^^ "«t observed else-

margiis of the carpUIarv Lves 1 iT-'} ^T 1 ^"^^ *^ ««"«"It. The placentiferous

form^a sing e aSC pit^^^^^^^

are acutely mflexed, and do not coalesce in the usual way to

|>lacenta and ovules Jnt^^^^ "'T"" ^L^^^^^^'
though in close apposition, bearing the

the normal position. TWs curious Z^^ '""ft
"^ '^' ^^^^' *^^ "PP^^' °« ^'^S considered

Plate 141. In thl genurthe stamlfl"'l ^^^' ^it^m^i.^ to show in Figures 9 and 10,

ovary, in some they fre equal butTn nn.
' V /^/ "jost part, twice as many as the cells of the

proportion of 15 to 10 that is V^^^' 'f
IP^Wished (Icones, No. 1203), they are in the

number of stamens and celt ofVe ovar^^^^^^ ^^ ''"^- ^^' '^^^'^'^ ^^^^ l>^^-'«^" '^'

4 ^ A ^ V ^ ^'°"' '^'"^^ ^^ °^«"t farther investigation.

^en tat thf^i^^^^^^^ -%-^ B. and C. Plate 141, where it* will be

succulent, berry^ike, whUe that^^^^^^^^
'""«^«*«. ^^ the calyx of the latter becoming

ATbute<B io Afkromedece,
*'^^^' ^""^^ «<*t; it seems to form the transition from

^^Xt^^^J!lTS^ fcch. uuie

EXPLANATION OP PLATE 140. ns

Neilgherry plant beine of a brown

Neilirh*.rr^ nU^.* • 1*^ speciinen. It differs from thi J^ .* ^^^^^ ^* ^^ conjectured they are distinct species,S Tve^^^^^^^ u*^
^^d^' sSe 0? &e fA "^^i

^^
S"^^^ ^^^<^h ^^^^ beeJ respectively assi^-

leava covered with whitish, fariaaceom iLll}^ ^^^9 them i?. arWaum, for the Himalavan tree, and i^-

erry
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A.
at EXPLANATION OF PLATE 141.

-Ml

"JW %.Ji^

Rhododendron arboreum (Neilgherry

1, Corolla detached and split open.

. 2. Stamens, ovary, style and stigma
ed bract.

3. Anthers, back and front views.

j^
GauUheria

C.
-it

M
'4

l**i>

;j

rre f ^hitf. a r

4 Ovary, and style, and stigma, with the calyx.
5. Ovary cut transversely, 10-celled.

6. Ovary cut vertically.

7. Ovary about half-grown, portion of the pericarp
removed to show the seed in situ.

8. One about the same age cut transversely.

9. Three detached carpels more highly magnified, to

show the inflexion of the carpiUary leaves, the inflexed
portions slightly separated by art.

10. A small portion of a carpel detached, the two pla-
centa fully separated. This was a difficult dissection,

and not perhaps so clearly shown as it might have been,
11. A nearly mature fruit, a little reduced.
12. A capsule after dehiscence and shedding of the

seed. i%%

1. Portion of a raceme with open flower and flower-
bud.

,^, 2. Flower, corolla romoved, showing the calyx and
stamens in situ. \ ^.

3. Detached ferPile%tamens, backhand front views.
4. Corolla of a female flower laid open, showing the

sterile stamens adherent to its base.

with the calyx and

the embryo sur-

a scale to show
13, 14, 15. A dissected seed, showin

romided by albu
clearly the parts.

16. Detached embryo.
With the exceptions mentioned, all more or less mag-

nified,

Andromeda lanceolata.

1- Detached flower.

9. Corolla split open, showing the stamens adherent
to the extreme base.

3.

4.

5.

Detached stamens, back and front views.
Calyx, ovary, style and stigma.
Ovary cut transversely.

6. Cut vertically.

7. Placenta and ovules del

5. A detached sterile stamen.
6. Ovary, style, and stigma,

bracteols.

7. Ovary cut transversely.

8. Cut vertically, showing the ascending direction of
the placentae.

9. A fruit full grown.
10. cut transversely.

11» cut vertically, showing very distinctly flie

succulent calyx.

12. A seed, testa reticulate.

13. half the testa removed, to show the kernel
in situ.

14. Seed cut transversely, showing the embryo in-
closed in albumen.
15. Embryo detached-
All more or less magnified,

, It appears from the above analysis that Gaultheria
occasionally shows a tendencv to become polygamous
through the partial abortion of the stamens. The char-
acter of the appendage of the andiers of this species is

very distinct from that of Andromtda^ and if constant
throughout the genus would always supply an excellent
and easily observed generic character.

D.
For explanations of this section, see Vacciiuacea&.

1^

f**^
y^-

^1. ^ i

COROLLIFLORiE.

Calyx gamosepalous, that i^„ ttie sepals more or less united. Petals for the most part
united, distinct from the calyx at the base. Stamens usually adnate to the corolla. Ovary
for the most part free, rarely adnate to the calyx, B. C,^

Before proceeding to the examination of the individual families of this large class, a
few introductory remarks on their general "arrangement and grouping, may perhaps be usefully

premised.

Jussieu, as reiriarked above (see Ertcacece)^ in his original "Genera Plantarum," estab-

hshed his classes of Dicotyledoiious plants, first, on the absence or presence of the corolla

and its form, mono- or po^y-petalous, and secondly, on its point of insertion with reference

to the ovarv
the

^ and
calyx

;

calyx; hence his divisions, Hypogynous, on the receptacle, and free from

Perigynous, on the lower part of the calyx, and Epigynous, on the throat of

in those cases where the ovary was embraced bythe calyx tube, or above the ovary,
and united to the tube of the calyx. When the corolla is wanting the same series of

terms is then applied to the insertion of the stamens. Four of his classes were appro-

priated to monopetalous plants, viz. Hypogynous, Perigynous, Epigynous, and Epigynous
^ith united anthers. It is the orders appertaining to the first of these we are now about
10 examine.

,
Be Candolle transposed this arrangement, giving a higher value to insertion than form,

but still retaining the corolla, as an element in his arrangement, hence his ThalamiJhrtB^

equivalent to Jussieu's Polypetalae, hypogyna. 2d. Calycijorce, including his Monopetalae,

P
-*«s?
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Polypetala?, Perigynae and Epigynse; ^ndLiEpigynse antlieria'^^connatis.sx^^Sd. Corollifl

l&ijuivaleut ta^ Monopetalae hypogyna, and 4th. Monochlamydeoe^ including all those orders
xn which the corolla isrwanting^ It is the third* of these sub-classes we axe now about
to consider which includes,*-in his work, a coatimious series of.yearly 40 orders, without
imb-dimion or firrouDinfftQ assist us in referring anv unknown nlant to thft nrrlpr'^^ x^a.x^v.

9m^^ Eadlicher and Meisnenaboth follow -Jussieu in assigning a high -value to the corolla
their leading divisions in the distribution oL their groups being, Apetalous, Monopetalous'
aud Polypelalous.

Lindley, on the other hand, in his last Kingd
rejecta the form of the corolla' as an elemenFin his general arrangement, adopting in-
sertion ^aW as his bads, three ^^f^his^ four sub-classes of Exogens being respectively

r> J t:^ -r, .,
superstructure of which is

4esigna,ted HypogynousJP
-^ ^f/'AIIiances**

"
group of orde

wCisiiV^

monopetalous and polypetalous families combine to form his circle, if the term be allowable!How far science is to be benefited by this change As it

^Z^'^tJ^jtSf'}?^^''^^!^A ^"^J^"^ .,^'ik^. .""> e b^ingby »; mean,
fall, as artificial as il

ment, and liable to nearly as great variations, even in the same orders, while many of
the alhances mclude orders greatly at ' variance with their essential characters. -^^- See, for

ZTil\f.'ri'^ ^iT^''' ^^^ «till, as such defects seem unavoidable, in the pre-

!^1^ f . H'T^'^^'' ^ *^^ ^^^ ^"^^^^ °^«^^ importance to them and view his

SITZ: * ""'^"^'^ "' "./''"' '^'^ ''^^^' "g^* Sirecfion, and have no doubt

cW oThTd Lr:r1%''-^ more perfect' distribution by leading to the dis-

^e^t^^^'^^^l'^!'.^''.^^^^- --truct our\atural^ystem, and
(

aJJIt t. ^.r \
— " ''^'' """^® eaince now stands.

reasons wish and Tnff^dT'^/'
CandolleV ^rraiigement as my guid^ and, for obvious

tS^Tabol^f 1^^^^^^^
he has not thought fit to lighten

nto mYnorlur X^^^ 1 this
^
extensive"' sub-class by distributing them

study to suS'out^^n. ^ff 'I
"^^'''^^' ^ ^^P^^^' ^^ ^^J ^f introduction to its

occasionally leading to dfferent results tE. fi f'

""^ somewhat^different principles and

of Botan/ in Glasgow, the otlr lytysd^f
^''' ^"' ^''^^''^ ^^ I^^' Amott, Professor

babl7mLJSIy^L':a^^Serire^'y-"^!^"^^^ ^ beinglifi^t, ^may pro-

to wKTch anv unWn ll.f !ir_ !^_^>¥^.J!!R joung Botantsl to'' determine th/ order

to Dr. Arnott's 'arraniement,f is necessa^^'t^v'
^^'' *- ^'^ ^^'^ published. In regard

ing the reader to suppose for a r^nrr/ A .^T^ ^^^^»«^ compromising him by allow--'- -- ^
' one. He thuT wrItTs ''The n^^^^

'\' ^^^''"^Pli^M Author ccJiisTders it a

divide Coro^Morc^ So I 'n?^!!i "^ pesent^ adopt in my syllabus for

perfect

students [the thing' wanted here! PerhaS f\ ^f'v
^^ ^'^^^ artificial, but of great use to

more time to study. I drew ud thVS \ I
^""^^ ^^ ^^^^^ °»"ch of it when I have

when much hurried.%,: „ .. ?^
^^' '^^'*= characters to chalk on the board last summer

In recrar^i fn r^:J^J^^^^^ ^" '^*-

Jndkn oJders^'^
''

^
'''''"'^'^^ ^^^^^^^ -<lers

ness tf fc4-.^^yX^^^^ will show^^fh-^ ^-•^-I

FLoiir na « u!" ^ ,^^ ^om the coroUaJ we finmo;;i„

d
in the groups. Mine only includes the

L Fn/'it-'^"'^^^^
i^to minor Souprto fa.^,^^^^^^^^

.^^ «^<i«^« ^'l»«h it is necessary
tion. For this purpose, apparentlv nfVn.n^Il"^'*"*^ '^^k ix^vestigation and discrimioa-as fi,rni'«v

'"^^^ investigat
as turmshing more obvioaa characters, Dr. Arnott
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firstnsuauy assigns ine nm place to the flower. and its parts and has recourse to the ovary
fruit, and vegetation for ^secondary ones. I, on 'the other hand, on the supposition that
the ovary and fruit furnish more constant and, in the main, mire valuable ones, though
less easily investigated, give them the first place in my classification.

^

Vk
1^^^^^°"^^ 1 investigation is' the, same, as it is equally indispensable, in both, that

the structure of the ovary, seed-vessel and seed should be known before determinate re-
wilts <;an be arrived at, but the result is different. I do not venture to decide whose
groups

^

J: DR. ARNOTTS SYLLABUS.
^L.

\ '
^'''''g',^;' ^^^''y.*'^°'P5!^"^;,

""t
* ^'^ more carpels, 1- or several-celled (rarely in-

ferior). Petals sometimis. distinct from each other (or none). Stamens opposite the petals
(alternate With the sepas),'and, of the same numberr with, or without the alternate
stenle ones. ^ Hi

tas9..f^^i*i^HCE^- Placenta large, ''central, free. Herbs
' *- <i - > i.

Myrsixiace^. Placenta central,
„ free, WoodyJ.plants with linear transparent

the leaves. ^^ - ;
•

r*' --r

Sapotace^. Ovary several-celled. Woody f i

Tiff -? ,r r ^w. *'
. . , .1

^ J 0^\\ 'Tf

,

Group II. Flowers regular. Stamens more than two; alternate with the segments
the corolla and isometrical or more numerous. Ovary superior, cells isometrical
sepals. Ovules solitary, in each cell, or in pairs, pendulous. Woody plants.

with

Ilicine^. Stamens as manj as the petals. \Stigma |iearly sessile.

QiJO EfiENACiE.
f*>f

as numerous a style conspicuous*

Group III. Flowers regular. Ovary usually inferior of several cells. Stamens nu-
merous, inserted on the corolla.

i

^-1* STrRACAC^.E/ (This being the only order of the series

character is required.) f'\
'^^ ^ "',.

"^

'

^'

- i

^ Group IV. Flowers regular, stamens 2 [or 4, usually] fewer than the segments of
the^ corolla. Ovary"^ superior or nearly so, 2-celled, petals sometimes wanting, ovules soli-

tary or^ in pairs."" Leaves opposite. £l have introduced the words within the brackets for
the purpose of making room iot"^^Aximacece^ which clearly belongs to this group, in every
thing except the number of stamens; but for them and its very distinct habit, it might
be admitted 'into the tribe ChionanthecB of Oleacece.]

^**

^.ij^^<^ a t'o

^
JasAMINES. Ovules erect or ascending, seed with little or no albumen, corolla deci-

dedly gamopetalou's. F * J

y^Mn0- ^
.,-T

LEACE.E. Ovules peudulous. Seeds with copious albumen. Corolla (
ing) sub-4-petalous:'*^* f'^' *> iJJ U i

, AziMAcE^. Ovules erect* Flowers 6ub-4-petalous. Stamens isometrical.

, ^
Group V. "^Flowers regular or nearly so. Stamens isometrical with the lobes and alter-

natmg with th'em (if in-isomefrical the '.

bmed. Stigma short. Leaves opposite.

puled). Carpels 2, more or less com-

UiiJiH
^'

^Ja- ^-^- AscLEPiADE.E. Ovaries distinct. Stigma 1, dilated (with 5 corpusculiferous angles),

\pollen cohering in masses*; Stipules none.

^uiai,ApocYKE.E. Ovai:ies distinct or united. '^ "Sti^rma 1> contracted in the middle. Pollen

pulverulent. Estivation
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Logakiacej:. Ovaries united, placentas axile. Stigma simple.

a. Spigeliese. ^Estivation of corolla valvate. Embryo minute. Flowers isometrical..

^. Strychneae. Estivation of corolla valvate. Embryo large. Flowers isometrical.

y. Loganieae. -^stivat

>, Potaliese, Estivati

GEVTiANEiE.

Flowers isometrical.

Flowers not isometrical.

Ovary 1-celled with parietal placentae or half 2-celled, the placentas at-

tached to the introflexed margins of the valves. Stigma simple or bifid, or two. Flowers

isometrical. Stipules none.

Group VI. Flowers almost always irregular. Fertile stamens 2 or 4 on the tube or

base of the corolla. Ovary 1-ceIled with parietal placentas, or a central one, or 2-celled.

Fruit not aeparaling into nuts. Albumen none or present in those with a partly inferior

ovary. Leaves almost always opposite or radical.

* Placentae parietal.
>

pEDALiACEiB (and Sesameae). Fruit bony or capsular. Embryo amygdaloid. Radi-

cle short.
i

Gesnebiacej:. Fruit capsular or baccate. Embryo with minute cotyledons, radicle long

Crescentiace.e. Fruit succulent, hard shelled. Embryo amygdaloid, radicle short.

** Placentae axile.

BiGNONiACE^. Seeds winged, sessile. Cotyledons leafy.

AcANTHACE^. Seeds wingless, attached to hard processes of the placentae.* Placenta central, free.

LENTIBULARIEiE.

groups are more briefly traced. I shall however introduce them to

of
orders

Group VII. contains

• Stamens usually regular.

Polemoniaceae. Diapensiaceae. Convolvulaces. Cuscute^. Hydroleaceae. Hydrophylla-
ceae, Solanaceae.

*• Stamens usually irregular.

Scrofulariaceae. Orobanchaceae.

Group VIII. has.

• Flowers regular and symmetrical.
Nolanaceas. Cordiaceae. Ehretiaceae. Borragineae.

*• Flowers irregular and nnsymmetrical.
labiate. Verbenaceae. Myoporace^. Selagine^.

Group IX. contains

Globularineae and Plumbagineae.

Group X. Plantagine®.
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H
put It into a separate section or group, but I thought it unnecessary. It differs from thePnmulaceous and Mjrsineous groups m vvantmg aJbumen. Were it not for that character
' ^""'' '•'^''^ '^^ ^'^ ^'

'^'^V-
Scrofulariace^. J prefer placing it as above to Se;I would have brought it

my old place, or to De Candolle'.. ] t is in no way connected ,vitL any other order; and
it comes withm my artificial character."

j ^ ^

In the following Conspectus the orders referable to the Indian Flora are alone included
»

.4

Group I. Ovary of several carpels. Plac

COROLLIFLORM

free. P
arely 2-cened. Seed several or solitary by abortion, albuminous or exalbuminous!

A. Flowers regular. Stamens opposite the lobes of the corolla.

Fruit capsular, many-seeded. Seed peltate, albuminous. Herbaceous plants. Primulacea."

f-—^

Fruit drupaceous or baccate, usually 1-seeded by abortion, rarely inferior, several-
seeded. Seed albuminous. Shrubby or arboreous. .

Fruit follicular, 1-seeded. Seed exalbuminous. Shrubs or trees growing in salt
marshes, seed germinating on the tree.

Ovary 1-seeded. Fruit capsular with a single seed pendulous from the apex of an

Myrsineaceffi

^giceraceas.

erect podosperm. Seed sparingly mealy albuminous. Herbs or under-shrubs. Plumbaginacea^
B. Flowers regular. Stamens alternate with the lobes of the corolla.

Fruit baccate, seed solitary, erect, exalbuminous. Shrubs or trees. '

Fruit capsular, 1- or spuriously 2-4-celled, seed few or several, albuminous. Em-
bryo transverse.

Group II. Orary free or rarely adherent. 3 or inorfi oA^9.A. with onR r

ovules in each.

Salvadoraceae.

Plantaginaceae,

Fruit baccate, several or often bj abortion, one-seeded. Seed albuminous.

Ovary free, 4 or more celled, ovules solitary, pendulous. Fruit baccate, several or,
by abortion, 1-seeded. Corolla few or many cleft. Stamens twice the number
of the lobes, those alternate with the lobes usually sterile.

a pendulous ovule in each. Stlgriia sessile.4-6 with
Sapotacea2.

suspended from a fleshy carunculus.

4-6 Ovules often

Ilicineas.

4-8
corolla, with a solitary pendulous ovule in each. Flowers often dioicous: male,
with the stamens two or more times as numerous as the lobes of the corolla;
female with the style conspicuous, seed compressed, albuminous.

Ovary inferior, usually 3-celled, rarely 2- or 5-celled, ovules 2 or more in each,

Ebinace®

pendulous. Fruit baccate, several or, by abortion, 1-seeded. Seed albumin-
ous. Flowers regular, stamens numerous, inserted on the base of the corolla.

Arboreous.

i

Styraceae.
f-

Group III, Ovary 2-ceIled with 1 or 2 ovules in each. Carpels right and left of the axis.

Ovules erect, horizontal or pendulous. Fruit baccate or drupaceous.

Flowers unsymmelrical, tubular, 4-cIeft or deeply 4-parted. Stamens 2. Ovary 2-

celled, with 1 pendulous rarely ascending ovule in each. Fruit drupaceous.

Seed albuminous or rarely exalbuminous.
Flowers symmetrical, dioicous. Corolla deeply 4-parted or 4-petaled. Ovary 2-

celled, ovules solitary, erect. Fruit baccate, seed compressed, exalbuminous.
Flowers unsymmelrical. Corolla regular, tubular. Estivation twisted, limb 5-8-

cleft. Stamens 2. Ovary 2-cel!ed, with 1 or 2 ovules in each. Fruit baccate,

double or single by abortion. Seed exalbuminous or sub-albuminous.

OliacesB.

Azimacea^.

Jasminacese.

Group IV. Ovary 2-celled, simple or
rouble, follicular, with numerous, usually

double (i. e. not cohering in the axis). Fruit, when

imbricating, seed ; when single, capsular or baccate,

Q
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and then usually few-seeded. Seed albuminous or sub-albuminous, carpels anterior and posterior

Stigma di-

ays ?)•

Ovaries double. Fruit follicular. Seed comose, albumen sparing.

laled, 5-angled, angles furnished with corpuscules to which the pollen becomes

attached. Pollen solid, waxy or granular. iEstivation of corolla usually valvate.

Ovaries either simple or double, 2- or rarely 1-celIed. Fruit, when simple, baccate

or capsular, when double, follicular. Seed sub-albuminous. Anthers 2-celled,

often produced at the apex into a long appendage and spurred or sagittate at the

base. Pollen pulverulent. -ZEstivation of corolla convolute.

Ovaries simple, 2-celled, placentae axile. Stigma simple or slightly 2-lobed.
^
An-

thers free, pollen pulverulent. Fruit capsular or baccate. Seed albuminous.

Estivation

Flowers regular, corolla 4-5-lobed. JEstivation

lobes.

_ — _ — ^

twisted. Stamens as many as the

Carpels 2, anterior and posterior; placentiferous margins more or less

introflexed. Stigma bifid or two. Fruit capsular, septicidal, seed numerous,
albuminous. Herbs, rarely shrubs.

AsclepiadeaB.

I

Apocynaceae.

Loganiaces.

Gentianacese.

Group V. Ovary of 2 or more carpels, 1- or 2-celled or spuriously 2 or more celled from
the introflexed carpillary margins imperfectly meeting in the axis. Placentae either strictly

parietal, or borne on the dilated loosely introflexed margins of the carpels. Fruit capsular,

many, or rarely few-seeded, dehiscing loculicidally or rarely septieidally. Seed exalbuminous.

Flowers irregular. Carpels 2 or more? when more than two placentae strictly

parietal; when two, the margins usually introflexed dilated and revolute, bearing
the placentae on their loose margins, occasionally partially meeting in the axis,
forming a spuriously 2-ceiled ovary. Fruit capsular, loculicidal. Seed albu-
minous; testa scrobiculate. Parasitic, herbaceous plants, with scales in place
of leaves.

Flowers irregular. Stamens 2. Fruit capsular, of 2 carpels dehiscing laterally,
many-seeded, seed exalbuminous sometimes peltate, testa rugous. Herbaceous,
8UD-aquatic plants.

Flowers irregular, ovary l-celled. Carpels 2, anterior and posterior, placentiferous
margms^dilated, loosely introflexed, revolute- "
|»nfp

•
,

—- -w viLv,M uuiijc uu tt luiig sieuuer pouosperm.
Flowers irregular. PJacentoj axile. Capsule compressed, dehiscence marginal

,
^^^^ winged, exalbuminous. Shrubby or arboreous.

?nT T;^ ; r"P'> \''^l'
^"•^ ^'^' °f '^^ ^^'^J ^"g'ns introflexed, meeting

n^,lvf.VJ ^^^'"^"S. (•\Sesamum) a 4-angled central placenta j and spuri-

r^r^ till°7'^'
""' introflexed and revolute, forming, in Pedalium, an imper-

Orobanchacea&.

« , .- . Fruit capsular, loculicidal, or bac-
beed exalbummous often borne on a long slender podosper

loculicidal?

Lentibularieae*

Gesneraceae,

sub-order

Cyrtandraceze.

BignoniaceaJ.

fectly 2-4-celled ovary.

Herbs.0U3.
Fruit capsular, septicidal orl)ony. Seed exalbumin-

ing in the axis.

Stamens 2-4, dldynamous.
Flowers ,rre.ular. oiumens 2^, d.dynamous. Carpels 2, inflexed, often not meet-

uniting ,l,e m.rgJ'oTal'^^r^U-'''''''^^
'"' '°'"''"™" "' =" """"""''

dal d^bi^^^^^^^^ Seed exalbuminous, usually Vtt"achTd\7h^^^^^^Herbs or shrubs, or rarely sub-arboreous.
^

Pedaliaceas.

Placenta parietal. Fruit capsular, loculici-

cesses.
Acanthaces.

V
E

Seed erect or ascend-

baccate^

Radicle inferior^

Ovary 2-4-

'''^To'idTclKX' ^IT- f":'= '•rP"
'
'"«- ^-'^n: -^y deeply

Seed .«lbumkor ^ '
'"°'' '" '"'' ^™' * (""'y 1) "

Verbenace®.

Labiat£e
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Flowers regular. Stamens equalling the lobes of tl>e corolla. Ovary composed of
2 carpels anterior and posterior, 2- or spuriously 4-celled. Cells 2- or 1-seeded.
Fruit drupaceous or composed of 4 achaenia. Seed exalbuminous.

'
'

Borraginea.
Flowers unsymmetrical. Stamens 5. Stigmas 5, Corolla 10-lobed. Ovary 1-

celled with 4^ erect basal ovules. Fruit baccate. Seed solitary, cotyledons pli-
cate in mucilaginous albumen.

Flowers regular, infundibuliform, plicato-convolute in zestivation. Ovary 1-2-4-
celled, cells with 1-2 or rarely 4 ovules; placentae basalar. Fruit capsular or
baccate. Cotyledons conduplicately corrugated, albumen mucilaginous. Twin-
ing herbs or shrubs.

Erycibea.

Convolvulacea;.

Group VII. Ovary 2-celled, placentae axile, carpels anterior and posterior, frnit baccate or
capsular. Seed albuminous. Herbs, shrubs or trees.

Flowers regidar. Styles two. Fruit capsular, dehiscence loculicidal. Seed albu-
minous. '

HydroIeacea2.
Flowers regular. Stamens generally isometrical with the lobes of the corolla.

-Estivation often plicato-convolute. Fruit baccate, seed albuminous, often
compressed, lenticular. Solanacea?.

Flowers irregular. Stamens 2 or 4 didynamous. Fruit usually capsular. Seed
albuminous. Scrofulariaceae.

A cursory reTiew of these groups will shovr that although artificial in their mo^Q of con-
struction, thej yet bring together some very natural assemblages of orders.

As regards the first, I almost doubt whether the orders composing it can be more
naturally placed, at least in the present state of the science. SalvadoracecB is, perhaps, an
exception, its affinities are still very obscure and do not appear to lie here, its present loca-
tion, therefore, is purely on account of its solitary, basalar ovule in which it coincides with
Plumhaginece. Plaiitaginem is another difficult order to place, but all Botanists agree in
keeping it near Plumhaginece,

d^finit

agrees

The orders composing it are associated by nearly all

Botanists. It is true Dn Arnott, in his temporary arrangement, has placed Sapotacem in his

My
EhQn

in his linear series, nearly as I have placed them. The connexion between them and the associ-

ated orders of both Alliances I am unable to trace. With the exception of Ilic'mecB my series

corresponds with De Candolle's.

The third, group though small, does not seem so natural. Oleacea; and Azimaceos are cer-

tamly near relations, not so JasminecE. Its true affinities must, I apprehend, be looked for in

the next, as suggested by Lindley, who places it in his Echial alliance among the orders forming-

my 4th group. Its right and left carpels, added to its peculiar placeutation, and mode of

development of the ovules, indicate a relationship to Verbenacees.

The fourth group conveniently keeps together the 4 orders of which it consists. Though
all complex in their composition, they are so nearly allied and so interblended with each
other that nearly all Botanists seem to think it next io impossible to separate them without
doing violence to nature. Dr. Lindley, however, has seen reason to divide them, placing

GentianecPy Loganiacece and JpocynacecB in his Gentianal Alliance and JsclepiadecB in his

Solonal. I do not myself see the principles on which the separation is made, neither can I

trace the relationship between AsclepiadecB and SolanacecB. Gentianece clearly belongs to this

group, but to some extent possesses the ovarial character of the next, it therefore forms a
suitable transition.

The fifth group is, with two exceptions, Lentihulariece and OrohanchaceeE, made up
of a series of orders which have always been recognized as closely allied. LentibularietB

which I hriner hf»ra nrlnflnaliw «n anfnnnt. nP ita ^'t(*a.rni]\arv ovarv and irreoTuIar flowers, exal-
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baminous seed and capsule dehiscing laterally, not vertically, is a very anomalous order, having,

apparently, no really near relations. As regards placentation it undoubtedly associates with,

and was at first referred to, my first group (where it is placed in plate 142), but the ovary

hai only two carpels and the flowers are irregular. Owing to its "having the same calyx,

corolla, stamens and bivalve capsules,'" as Scrofulariaceae, many eminent Botanists esteem it

more nearly allied to that order than to any other, and, in deflerence to their judgment, I was

at first disposed to place it in my last group, though I thought the relationship remote. I

now prefer placing it here because I feel disposed to view it as much more nearly related to

Cyrtandraceoe than to Scrofulariacece, and consider that this is its proper location in the

Vegetable system. The habit, the lateral not vertical dehiscence of the capsule, and the exal-

bnmlnous seed, all combining to confirm this view and show that its affinities appertain

much more to Cyrtandracece than Scrofulariaceae. Orobanchacece, which I have brought
here on account of the ovarial structure, is one of those complex families which claim relation-

ship with several others, but is, I believe, notwithstanding its albuminous seed to the full as

naturally stationed here as in either the Gentianal Alliance, where Lindley places it, or in the

Solanal to which it is usually referred. It seems in fact to form the connecting link between
the Bignonal and Solanal groups, fluctuating between CyrtandracecB and ScrofulariacecR, having
the ovarial structure of the former, the albuminous seed of the latter, and the flowers of both.
Acanthacese certainly belongs to this group.

The sixth group forms a very natural assemblage, ErycibecB, perhaps, excepted, the true
aflinities of which are still undetermined. Lindley refers the genus Erycibe to Ebenacea;, but
I think erroneously. I have brought it here on account of its basal placentation, besides which
it has at different times been referred to both Convolvulacece and Borraginece and is finally
raised to the rank of an order by De Candolle and placed between them.

The orders of the seventh group seem all nearly related. HydrohacecB forms the con-

of SolanacecB.

ly identical with my first

necting link between them, having the flowers of Convolvulacece and the ovary
Lmdley however, refers it to his Cortusal Alliance, which is nearly identica .,pup, but evidently under the erroneous impression that Hydrophyllacece and Hydroleacea

.\Zf^ ? i r' '
""'t'^

^\'^ ^° °*^^- ^^^^^:^' ^it^' I tl"»k, more justice, indicates the

VZ %lr5 .'^^^"""^"ff ?* '^' P^o^^l>le station in the Vegetable system. Between Solanace^

nhcef tb{m Tn "S'ff
;' f

f^^^^edmgly diflicult to find distinguishing marks ; Lindley however

ShcinVtr«..nnf'' ^1^%'''' '^^r^ ^^' ^''^ ^' the typical order of his Solanales, and

Sower! of thp onA.TfK^
^'" B.gnomales, principally, I believe, on account of the symmetrical

flowers ot the one and the unsymmetrlcal ones of the other

very llbt^'rS!'i"'''' 1 '-T '."
t^'^<^^'''

^^^^^ ^^"^ tbe albumen, especially when

rerZT;r?llwf to Ju °'^f "r.^
therefore, more constant and valuabi;, than structural

rder Sh thev arVnr^i
' T^%

the influence of variations In the externk circumstances

marshy Ss^l^ ^llt'ff
^"^ ^^'^ « ^^^^^^ *« exceptions, especially in acquatic and

by ovaLi structure asSe^^^^^ T""^^!'
^" ^giceracec and LeniiLlariL, bolh'of which,

a case whethe^is L nhv ?^1-T' l
^^*T"^«^^«^,^nd Myrsineacece, albuminous orders. In such

but is not rijfld in the anDllo.tinn^ J^^
'' ^"^f '' ^'^^^^ ^««'gn« to albumen a high value,

variance, in fhat"espect?,^^r^^^^^^^
practice, bfexcludlng orders /reatly at

the presence of a notable alntltv of n1
}' '^"/'"''- ^« ^ g«"^"« «r «r<^'"a^ character,

«««umlng Lindle^s aniances to bi Lf ""'" ^'''^''^''' ^ "^^^'^'^^^ «*' the greatest value, but

the oaii wide discr^ane" ^^^^ '' -^"-1 g-ups, ani bearing in mind

mto their composition, I feel dlsS 1 /^^'^^^tity, presented by difi-erent orders entering

associations hiihpr i^.L ZlZ..T.%^ ^"^ ^°^^ ?m it as a diffi^lt subiect to deal with inhigher than orders.
«are. as far as%oss ble in such /^ '''''' ""/^^ ''''' ^^ «^^^^« it requires to be used with

structure, unles^ by the wav i^ T"""'' ^'i.^^
^''''^ superseding thos'e taken from external

example In the construction of rlo«!o''
"" '^^^^'^ ^^^"» altogether subordinate, as for

that organization, when, if rimrliv nriw il ^T^^, dependent on the presence or absence of

But to an albumiiousS it mil ^'i''" -^^l''
"^"^^ ^^ *^<>"rse gh^e way to them.

_,class, It may and wiil be objected, that it can only be completed

*
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byassigiimg too high a value to this important physiological character and rendering it most
artificia in practice, NumeTous genera and even Avhole section., of what are now considered
very natural families, are deficient in albumen, while in the remainder it is copious. Oleacecc
furnishes an example in point. In the section Oleinece albumen abounds, but is wantlnir in
C^^07^a/^^^,eJ; these two nearly allied sections, .as regards external structure, of this natural
order would therefore be widely separated in. a capological system, while the others, less
closely alhed by external characters, would be kept together. This example shows both the
dilhculty and importance of assigning a just value to characters, whether physioWical or
structural, and that overvaluing either inevitably leads to disruption of affinities.

The position of the carpels, in dicarpillary ovaries, in relation to the axis, is another char-
acter the true value of which has yet to be ascertained. I have occasionally used it in the
above synopsis, but always with hesitation, from finding it vary in different genera referable to
the same order, and from often finding it a difficult character to make out, and therefore one
requiring to be used with much caution.

In iU following plate, No. 14^2, IJiave given figures explanatory of the characters ofmy seven groups of CoroUiflor^. The drawings being taken from plants not intended for
representation m the subsequent portions of the work, I am thus enabled to introduce a
greater number of subjects in illustration of this division than I should otherwise have been
able to do.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 142.

I. Lentibularie^.

(Pinguicula Vulgaris.)
1. Flower^bud magnified.
2. Flower and spur seen from behind.
3. Expanded flower showing the stamens and pistil.
4. Pistil detached.
5. Ovary cut vertically.
6. Stigma, side view.
7. Mature capsule, natural size.
8. Same, anterior valve magnified,
9- Seed magnified.

10. Same cut longitudinally.
11. Diagram (from Nees' gen. plant)

II. Myrsijveace^,

(McBsa indica.)

1. Detached corolla split open, stamens opposite the

2. Ovary and calyx, the calyx split open and forci-
Wy separated from the base of the ovary.

3. Ovary cut vertically.
"*' transversely.
5- Placenta and ovules detached.
6. Full-grown fruit,
7. A mature seed.
8- The same cut from above, showing: the trans-

verse embryo,

in S^^
a^i^oss, embryo in situ.

10. Embryo detached.

III. SAPOTACEiE.

(Sapota Elingoides.)
1. Corolla split open,

and sterile stamens.

^- Calyx and ovary.
3. Ovary cut vertically.

^'
—— cut transversely.

^' Mature fruit cut transverselv, all the ovules but
one aborted.

6. Mature seed.
""— cut transverselv, albuminous.

showing the alternate fertile

IV. Oleace^.

(Olea linocierotdes.)

1. Expanded flower.

2. Calyx and ovary.

3. Ovary cut vertically, ovules pendulous from the
apex

4.

5.

6.

7. Detached seed.

8. cut longitudi

9. Embryo detached.

V. Asclepiadej:.

(Gymnema Decaisneanum,)
1. Detached flower.

2. Gynostigium removed from the flower.

3. Ovary and stigma with the pollen masses
tached.

cut transversely.

Full-grown fruit.

cut transversely.

umm

at.

4.

5.

7.

Detached pollen.

One limb of the ovary cut transversely.

Cut longitudinally.

A seed and coma.
8. Cut longitudinally, showing embryo in situ.

9. Cut transversely.

Detached embryo-10.

VI. CyRTANBRACE^.

(Didtjmocarpus ovaltfolicu}

h Corolla laid open to show the insertions of the

stamens.

2. Calyx and ovary.

3. Ovary cut transversely, showing the free revolute

placentiferous margins.

4. Cut longitudinally.

VII. SCROFULARIACE^.

(LimnopMIa hypericifolia,)

1. Calyx, ovary, and bract.

2. Ovary cut transversely, placent© axile.

3. Ovary cut vertically.

R
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4. Capsule in the state of dehiscence.

5. Capsule cut transversely.

VIIL Borragiwej:-
I

(Helioiropium linifolium.)

1. A flower full blown.

2. Calyx and ovary.

3. Ovary cut vertically.

4. • transversely,

5. Mature fruit.

6. Nut cut transversely.

7. vertically.

8. Embryo detached.

XCIV.—LENTIBULARIE^.

The two genera, of which this order was originally composed, were placed, by Jussieu,

among a number of others as allied to his order Lysimachece^ the present Primulacece, In

1806, Hoffmansegg and Link separated them to form the type of the present order, under

the name of Utricularinae. In 1808, Richard, probably without being aware that he was

anticipated, adopted a similar view of their affinities, and published them as a new order,

under the name
1810, though aware
that time the

of Lentibulance. ^His less appropriate name was adopted by Brown in

of the existence of the other and older one, which he quotes. Since— -_ .___ -. — __ — _— .^ ____, — _^—— _

—

- - older name has been generally set aside until recently revived by Endlicher

and Miesner who in this instance stand nearly alone in respecting the rights of priority,*

which seems the more remarkable as the genus Lentibularia has been long since reduced
to a synonym of Utricularia.

Tfio family consists of numerous small species of aquatic and marshy herbaceous plants:

the former float on the surface by means of numerous small bladders attached to their

leaves. As regards the distinction of species this is a very difficult order, especially the

genus Utricularia^ the only one found in Southern India, the species of which are numer-
ous, and afford few marks of distinction even in the recent state, and when dried some of

the best, those derived from the flower, are often either lost or so much impaired by the
process as to become of little value. The flowers are usually small, those of U. reticulata
being among the largest of the Indian ones. In colour they vary, yellow and various shades
of blue^ predominating, but red and white are also occasionally met with. The seed are
very mmute, but considerably diversified as regards form and surface, and promise, when
more attention has been given to them, to furnish useful specific characters.
^'-'^ lenticular reticulate — "' " * ' ^ . .^

In some they

&c. Hitherto

are lenticular reticulate on the surface, in others lenticular smooth, and bound all round
with a membranous wing

; in others ovoid, scrobiculate, foveolate, glochidiate,
tney have not been interrogated for specific characters, but promise in the herbarium to
turnish the best and most easily accessible ones. Those taken from the scales and relative

ZZ^lJ '"/'" ^^^^' *''. variation and cannot always be depended upon, where dried
specimens are under examination.

^ ^

hi
one ohTZll 7. '"tT- ^r-""- P^^^^""

^-^^'^'^ ^' "^«^« 0' 1^«« bilabiate, the inferior

laMate areI?T;.i?
C^^nc^./ana, often emarginate or bidentate. Corolla per onate or

baetlobdVeS' t" "^^'Z
lip. 2-lobed or entire, the under larger,%purred at the

aS ovary filLw^n^^'T'ffl'';?' ^"f'^'Z
°° ^^' ^^'^ «f the corolll, between the spur

irs terminaienin^n-r''''' i?'?'".'^'
"^^'" ^^"*' '-^PP^oximated at the base and apex:

above Pohen fdrvrb o^r^'^lf!•' f'n '""^''f
^^^ ^" ^^' ^^ddle, as if 2.celled, dehiscing

ovodorglotse si?rtl/ t^^^^^^ ^'''K ^?'^ ^^«^^' ^^'^^^^'- V^^ceuia central, free,

2- or 1-lipDed rthe nnL -^^^ ^ '
'"' ^ ""serous, anatropous or peltate. Stigma

over tL Sers CaTule l^^"^ ""^"'^''P
^^' ^''''' «"^ ^^^g^^' ^^^^ diluted and revolute

ous, m nute te3ta oftei tl 'n
''''^' ^^''.*^"^ ^^^^''^"y ^' irregularly. Seed numer-

sometimeru^df^ded some in?L wi?I
7'" Tf"^^

,
^^^^^^ orthotr^pou.f sub-cylindrical,

plants, with entVre or comnrnl f i"^""

«^ort cotyledons. Herbaceous aquatic or marshy

resembling root and beaHnrnl?^^'"' '"'^1; f.
^^' ^^"^^ '^'' ^'^^^^7 boating, the leaves

or furnished with scales floLr^Tfr"' T^^ ^^^^^'''^ ''^^'' '^'^^^'^ e^ect or twining, naked
scales, flowers either solitary or several, forming a raceme towards the apex.

adopteTthrolJrrTame*"
*"'"' "'''° Bending the accompanying plate to the Lithographer, otherwise I shoold h»re
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Affinities These seem to be obscure, but according to the general sense of Botanists
of the present day, the order is badly placed here, nearly all recent writers coincidlnLr in
vie^Nving 1. as more correctly referable to the Scrofularinous or irregular flowered ;rroup of
orders, than to the Pnmulaceous, with which its principal point of association is the one-
celled ovary and central placenta. As regards the flower, it is certainly personate; but
as regards the ovary primulaceous, the anatropal position of the ovules on the placenta also
accords better with the latter than the former. Brown, in his Prodromus, places it between
the two which seems to be its proper place, as partly agreeing with both in its structural
peculiarities while it differs from both in its exalbuminous seed. But the value of this
last character seems still undetermined, much more importance being assigned in some cases
than in othei^, owing apparently to its use in the vegetable economy, not being as vet
correctly understood. Lindley, for example, remarks under Mgiceraceoe, "It does not
however, appear to me advisable to distinguish the genus from Ardisiods, for it may be
conjectured that the absence of albumen, which is one of the most important marks of
distinction, is owing to the peculiar circumstances under which ^giceras germinates- its
embryo is always devolved in an atmosphere charged with moisture, and hardly requires
that any special preparation should be made for sustaining it in its Infant state.'' If this
conjecture IS correct the same reasoning is, I presume, applicable to seed germinating in
water, and thence, as a consequence, that the seed of aquatics and marsh plants should
not require albumen which, however, is not found to be the case. Its absence in this
family and presence In Scrofidariaceos, many of the species of which are marsh i)lants,may therefore be looked upon as of higher import than the preceding extracts would, a
pmn,_Iead us to suppose. Under this view of the case it seems, considering the high
value justly assigned to physiological characters, that this order, which fluctuates between
the two groups, is about equally remote from both as wanting their most important char-
acter, albumen, while it has the flowers of the one and the ovary and placenta of the other.

But may it not be more nearly related to an intermediate group than to either of
these.

_
In Cyrtandraceos the flowers are irregular, the anthers are terminal and dehis above,'

the stigma is dilated and persistent, the capsule bursts laterally, not vertically through
the stigma, the placenta in Epithema is basal, and lastly the seed are exalbuminous. In
all of these respects there is much similarity between the two orders, enough I think to
establish a much nearer relationship between them than between Lentibulariece and Scrofu-
lariaceoe, though still sufficiently remote. Upon the whole I am disposed to view this last
as by far the closer of the two, the flowers being irregular and the seed exalbuminous in
both and, in at least one instance, the placenta of Cyrtandracece is basal, not parietal,
^vhile in nearly all the ovary is one-celled.

Geographical Distribution. The species of this family are dispersed over the whole
earth, but most abound in the tropical regions of the Old World and Neve Holland, in-
habiting still or gently flowing waters and marshy grounds. The Pingulcolas are all
tives of the Northern Temperate Zones, the Utricularias extend far into the Southern.

T T.
^^^^^"^^^s AND Uses. On this head nothing is known regarding those natives of

li^aia, and but little of any note of the others.

Rem AUKS on Genera and Species. This order includes 4 genera and 175 published
species, a large proportion of which are from South America. Of the above number 24
^wly, all species of Utncularia^ belong to the Indian Flora, a number far short of what I
teel certain will be found when their distinguishing characters are better known. Until
i'ecently the species of that genus have been most inadequately described, hence I find it

^ost difficult to determine, among those in my collection, what are from those that are not
named. This imperfection seems to have arisen not so much from any want of distinctive
niarks as from imperfect observation. The plants are, it must be admitted, most simple,
^^d many so exceeding like each other that one is apt to associate several as a single

na-
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species, which more careful examination would readily show were quite distinct. The points

from wliich characters are taken are the roots and leaves; form and mode of attachment,

by the middle or base, of the scales on the scape and the bracts at the origin of the

pedicels; the length of the pedicels in comparison with the bracts and flowers; the form

and she pf the calyx lobes, whether acute, blunt, or orbicular; the form and colour of

the corolla, the relative size of the lips to each other and to the length of the spur; the

ipur, whether long or short, pointed or obtuse; the capsule, whether ascending or droop-

ing, longer or shorter than the calyx, compressed or globose; and lastly the form of the

seed, whether globose, oblong, or compressed, elliptical, or ovate anS pointed at one end,

smooth) or reticulated, spirally furrowed or glochidiate.

From this enumeration of the points whence distinctive characters may be drawn it

is obvious they furnish an ample store to ensure their ready discrimination in all cases

where carefully examined. And having subjected most of those in my collection to such
an examination I find, thouorh far from perfect, that it contains as many species as

consider my collection imperfect, because I have
recently learned how to examine a Utricularia, and feel certain that I have
heeded many species on the supposition that I had already specimens in my Herbarium.
In collecting specimens care ought to be bestowed on getting them as perfect as possible,
especially as regards the flower and fruit. This last should never be nedected, as the
eeed, though '

...--.... h ^

shall^ supply several striking examples in an early part of mv Icones, to which I feel
constrained to refer, having already devoted so much space he're to the consideration of
this unas!»uming but certainly curious and ill-understood

Candolle enumerates for all India, I

passed

Do
only

un-

I

raumte, furnish, under the microscope, excellent specific characters, of which

, r ' - .. , , - family.
spectus, I give synoptial characters of all the Indian species known to

In the following Con-

me.

UTRICVLARI^

(Calyx, lobes herbaceous, not covering the capsule.)
iaUms: the can.nl.. »t l.n„.K a; -.^^

Seed peltate, wingless.

Floatiwo. „, ,„,
Calyx equallrag the capsule, at length diverging
Scapes with a whorl of floats below the flower
Scapes without floats. -

Calyx shorter than the cansiilp annracon;! „„„j a-^ t_
," ... " .

I a wing.
(The flowers of this

Scapes 3-5 or more flowered, seed-wing dentate. . ^ue ,

«5.,n.« t^!'fl ' '5^"^°^ ^'' 8^°"? '^ave them yellow.)Scapes two-flowered, seed-wing entire, -

Mergui.
species appear

T««EST.,^ ^^Cdj^^lobes enlarging becoming, in ftni,, s„b.sca,io«, converging and cov.

Flowers some shade of blue (not yellow)
Calyx acute, seed elliptical, obtuse at both endsbpur shorter than the lower lip, descending .

ca?rbiiTSo7bfT''"f ^'^ ^^p' ^^'^'^^^^^^^
-

"
-

"
-T^^;:tS^^^i±t^' --' pointed at one end. . . -

Seed finely reUculated, globose.
- - - .

Spur as long or longer than the lower lip.
Caespitose, leaves sub-spathulate, scapes lax
Distinct, sub-aphyUous, scape sub-voluble

.""---
Spur shorter than the lip, scape straight erect -Seed scrobiculate, flowers blue

**V«. erecL --....
Scales on the scape few, appressei

Pedicels longer than the flower.
Spur about the length of the lip.

,>B. aUlJeVofet ^f^Si^' ^' ™P'y -'«t™We, (flowe. a.

U. stellaris.

U. fasciculata.

U. punctata,

U. diantha.

- U. reticulata.

U. arcuata.

- U. humilis.

U. WaUichii.

U. confexta.

U. uHginoides.

U. uliginosa.

U. Smithiana

U. Grifl&thii.
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Spur much shorter than the lip, pedicels long. - . - . *

Pedicels shorter than the flowen
Flowers subsessile or very short pedicelled; upper lip of the corolla emarginate.
Flower distinctly pedicelled, upper lip of the corolla entire. - • -

Scales of the scape numerous, sub-cernuous (not appressed). - - . •

Seed papillosely hispid, flowers yellow (scales on the scape sub-foliaceous). -

Calyx lobes obovate or sub-orbicular, bracts and scales attached by the middle or above the
base.

Seed glochidiate, scales attached a little below the middle, lower lobe obtuse : (seed
ovate oblong, acute at one end: lobes of the calyx very unequal: spur conical:
upper lip emarginate, under sub-orbicular, spreading, 5-toolhed: leaves orbiculato-

spathulate, scape flexuose). - * - - -

Seed reticulated not glochidiate, scales attached by the middle, acute at both ends.

Flowers sub-sessile.

Spur longer than the lower lip.

Flowers somewhat remote, sub-racemose. ------
Flowers congested, spicate on the apex of the scape (the flowers of both these are

nigrescent in drying, but do not appear to differ in colour, hence I suspect an
error in the name ctBruha), ----- -

lorter or about the length of the lip (lip large revolute on the margin, coverii

and nearly concealing ^„_^.

Flowers longish, pedicelled, seed scrobiculate.

U* pedicellata.

U. brachypoda.

U. aflSnis.

U. squammosa.
U. macrulepis.

- U. glochidiata

U. nivea.

- U. ca^rulea.*

U. racemo<a

U. bifida.

* U. caerulea and filicaulis appear to be varieties only of the same species. The former young with the first flcweri
only open, the latter old with the short spike elongated into a fructiferous raceme. My specimens ghow, I think, the

transition.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 143.

Utricvlaria reticulata (Smith), nat. size

A detached plant, natural size.

Portion of a raceme, natural size*

1.

2.

3. Lower lip of the corolla.

5.

a

Upper lip-

Stamens, front view.
A detached stamen, back view.

7. Calyx and ovary with the stamens left to show the

relative size of parts.

8. Ovary detached.

9, 10. Vertical and transverse sections of an imma-
ture fruit.

Through an unhappy oversightj a figure of the seed

was omitted. They are nearly ovate, smooth, marked

with slender, scarcely raised reticulations.

XCV.—PRIMULACEiE.

This order was first published in 1789 under the name of Lysimachice, b^ Jussieu, again

by Ventenant in 1799 under its present name, which Brown in 1810 adopted in preference to

the older and, as it appears to me, equally correct name, and has been followed by all subsequent

writers. In its habits it is very decidedly extratropical, hence is nearly unknown in the tropical

parts of India, four species only being as yet known to me, appertaining to the continental flora,

and one orJ;wo more from the mountains of Ceylon. To this family the Primrose, Oxslip,

Cowslip, Loosestrife, and Pimpernel belong. The two last furnish Peninsular species, but on

the Himalays several species, of Primula are found. In Europe the Primulas flower in early

spring, or inhabit cold mountain tops and then flower in summer, while the Lysimachias aiid

Anagalles, flower in summer or autumn. This diflference in habit seems to account for, our

finding the latter only within the tropis, while the spring ones, loving a colder climate, do not

extend beyond the northern mountains.

Character of thk Order.
persistent.

Calyx 5, seldom 4-cleft, inferior or half superior, regular,
" ' ' '1 -•

»-A StamensCorolla monopetalous, hypogynouB, regular, the limb 5, seldom 4-cleft.
' *'

'
^^-— Ovarv l-celledinserted on the corolla, equal in number to its segments and opposite to them.

style 1 ; stigma capitate ; ovules usually amphitropal rarely anatropal. CaDSule opening with

valves
; placenta central distinct. Seeds numerous peltate ; embryo included within a fleshy

albumen, the radical indeterminate or across the hilum.
n r i

Annual or perenneal herbaceous plants sometimes almost shrubby. Leaves usually radjcaJ,

S

tM
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when canline whorled, opposite, or alternate. Stipules none. Flowers either on radical scapes
UmbelleJ, or variously arranged in the axils of the leaves, or forming terminal racemes or spikes.

Affinities.
o])p..site the lobes of corolla, and the placenta free. Indeed so nearly are thej related/that
some eminent Botanists propose uniting them as parts of one order, distinguished rather by
hal.it than characters, the one, Primalaceas, being herbaceous while Mysineacece are shrubby
and arboreous. Were habit to be altogether rejected as an element in the construction of
orders, this would be right,^ but, following the present fashion in Botany, I am inclined, with
l.mdley, to view this as being as distinct an order as many now generally admitted without
question. It IS quite true that in other orders we find similar anomalies in respect to habit which
are overlooked in them but, as these are for the most part confined to single genera, they do

ba eous and peculiarly extratropical in its habits, the other arboreous and woody andi an

7dt Tfhp V^' t'S
'*'• ^' ^f^""' "'"^^^""^ I^entibulariecB, as another nearly related

the r«l-ioni:I'r' f

^ave ventured to propose under that order, as to its affinities, be correct

XittedXvLrAn /^'"-.^
'l/''"^^' ^^K^

^'^'"''^ '' ''' ^^"^«t«' though it must be

lTkrr/n«Srr.rL ?
^'.^^^^^^^^^^l^ ^^^ent m habit and, therefore, that Gemerace^ may,

adl 'Hie I^Sra^^ iffl ^ ^^'^ "' f "^"^'^'".^' ^^^"^^ ^^^^^^ ^" ^"^^^ order. Lindley

M-hich they a e Jmikf^;f''if KV' T^ "'•T ^'^ Solanace^, and DiapensiecB to both o^f

innomTv^iewsofnair'i'^.fflt^^
than w^t^^ p^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^^_

oh:e:i:ZliT::i^V^^^^^^ very imperfect, /can se^e but little

named

ranges than the other Th. „1 d •'
, "f'."' ""e family seeking lower thermometrical

in l„r„™. WhHe £J»t£ 1 T'"' ^^«^™'"^. ^nd r«a«<<,& are all early flowers

latter arj fonnd in theCre tmnfratf,e '
^^

/fr'"'^'-'}''
"<"''=' '^'« '"^ ^"'"°"- The

order, abont 215 speoieTrre'S'Urn !1% !!K "°' '>„« ^»™f' «^ »¥ ">;»''

New
Europe and North

are near^yXstUutt of EtiVe pr^pelties.^''^*''''*
^'"^^ '^'°'' ^"^'^''' ^^ ^^*^^' ^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^'^

As objects of ornamental culture tb*. P^;^ i
nna.suming forms and colours, and beinl all fl?i" fl'

'^" ''^'?'^y ^' «^««"«d i" t^^^'^ chaste,
by having at that season so fe^V compeTtors IT ^ "°i?

^1^°^'' ^^'^'' ^^^^*^"' ^'" '"^^°''*^
culture, on even the highest and cZest 1^= l^^ ^'^ '" ^^^P^ed on that very account for

f^nltu, the Z. Clememoneana of Wall T^f T '^"^^'^° mountains, Lysimachia Lesche-
tams, 18 however a rather handsome soecle. nJ k'^-^

^^ *^ Neilgherries and Pulney moun-
luite a „,arsh plant in its nat^e loS! '

?«
/'"^- "/'*'' ^^'^^"^ ^" *^« garden, thou

Neilgherries. The one here representpd 1-' ^""^^^^^^^Ij introduced Into gardens on t-
recommend It, however well it may look on nlf'\m^ '^' ^^*^^« P^«t«res, but little beauty to
>«to the parterre and well cultivaTeYit mtht a^- k''

'*^" ^^'^^"^^ P^^^^^le, that if introduced
o rtiso oecome a favourite.

lUfl.^^^^''^^^
**^ Genera and Species A fl.

IndLT^'-^''^^^^*^*^" ««der this head M ?>Pr''''°?;^"^y *^^^« ^^ f«^r«Pe<'i«sf"^^'^^''

if r ^'T'^^^-^2'*»'^«c'^^«,onlyoneofwb^
Buby m De CandoUe's Prodromus, names 8

he ?«„';!;,
'^' ^''^^^^ ^^« ^1 Wthe N^rSnT'-^ *" *^« Vemnsnh, the one here figured

oiL^Zf''! n^^«' apparently unknown toTr'"'''\ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ on; or two distinct^from
other genera found so farWth LZTmLLft^' ^' ^ ^« «ot find he refers to them. The

^nagallis and Mycropy^U, of the former there is one found
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not unfreqnent on the Neilgherries and Pulney mountains, but probably introduced with seed
corn and has become naturalized. Micropywis seems rare, I have only once found it, Duby
does not seem to be aware that the plant he has described under the nane of L. Leschenaultii
is Wallicirs L. Clementsoniana, a name quoted by him among his non satis notce species,

that and the accompanying one being the only ones known on these hills,

Lysimachia deltoidea (R. W.), procumbent, extremities calyx lobes lanceolate, pilose, perforated with numerous
of the branches ascending densely pubescent, hairs translucent orange coloured glands : corolla rotate some-
jointed: leaves subsessile, opposite or whorled, ovate, times glanduliferous : filaments short, monodelphous at

obtuse, sparingly sprinkled on both sides with jointed the base, anthers sub-triangular: seed hispid. Weilgher-
pubescence: peduncles axillary, solitary, about the length ries, Pulney mountains, Ceylon, This species is nearly
of or exceeding the leaves; fructiferous ones reflexed: allied to L. nemorum but is certainly distinct.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 144.

1. Lysimachea deltoidea^ flowering branch, natural size. 8. Capsule detached.
2. Detached corolla and stamens. ^ 9. cut vertically,

3. Anthers.

4. Calyx and ovary.
10. transversely.

11. Placenta and seed detached.
5. Ovary cut vertically. 12, 13. Seed upper and under surface.

6. cut transversely. 14, cut transversely showing the embryo in situ

7. Capsule full grown. 15. Upper and under surface of leaves.

XCVL—MYRSINEACEiE.
This order was, almost unknown to Jussieu, the few genera he knew, appertaining to it,

being referred to allied orders, Myrsine itself to Sapotacece. To Mr. Brown we are indebted

for its first separation and limitation. Ventenant had previously indicated it as distinct from
SapotacetB, but seems to have been imperfectly acquainted with its peculiarities. Since estab-

lished and defined by Mr. Brown it has been retained by all Botanists. The latest writer on
the subject, Alph. De Candolle, has thrown much light on its genera and species which, under

his hands, have become very numerous ; now amounting, according to Lindley''s enumeration

to 30 genera and 320 species, but he includes Theophrastece which D. C. separates as a distinct

order. As an order its prominent characteristics" are its bearing the stamens opposite the lobes

of the corolla having a 1-celled ovary and a central free placenta covered with ovules immersed
in alveola? or sockets. They are nearly all shrubs or trees, and for the most part tropical, a

few however extending nearly 20 degrees on either side of that zone. By these marks they

are best distinguished from Primulaceae which are nearly all herbaceous and extra-tropical.

Character of the Order. Flowers bisexual or sometimes unisexual. Calyx 4-5-cleft

persistent. Corolla usually deeply 4-5-cleft, rarely 4 petaled, equal. Stamens 4-5 opposite the

lobes of the corolla, into the base of which they are inserted ; filaments distinct rarely con-

nate sometimes wanting; anthers attached by their emarginate base, two-celled, dehiscing

longitudinally. Ovary free, or partially adherent with a single cell and a free central placenta,

in which is immersed the campulltropal ovules ; style 1 short ; stigma lobed or undivided.

Fruit drupaceous or baccate, usually one-seeded sometimes with two or more. Seeds angular

or sub-globose with a hollow hilum and simple integument. Albumen copious bo™y» o' the

same shape as the seed ; embryo taper, usually curved, lying across the hilum when the seed

is solitary or inferior, and touching the hilum when the seeds are numerous and lateral

;

cotyledons short. Trees or shrubs. Leaves alternate undivided, serrated or entire, coriace-

ous, smooth ; stipules none : sometimes under shrubs with opposite or ternate leaves. Inflor-

escence in umbels, corymbs, or panicles, axillary or terminal. Flowers small, white or red,

rarely yellowish. (Lindley slightly altered.)

^

Affinities. Under this head little can be added to what has been already said under

Primulacece. The socketed placenta of MursineacecB is noticed, but it would appear from

t
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cases adduced among Primulacese, where a somewhat similar structure occurs, that no great

weight can be attached to that circumstance. Habit and geographical distribution must, I

apprehend, be looked upon, in this case, as the really essential distinguishing feature. The
section, or according to Alph. D. C. the order, Theophrastece has alternate sterile stamens

and extrose anthers as in SapotacecE, showing a transition from the one into the other and

indicating a direct affinity between the two orders, which, however, are kept distinct by the

difference of the ovary, which is several-celled in Sapotaceae, and also by the very different

Btructure of the seed. Whether or not Theophrastece ought to be separated from Myriseneacece

is a question which scarcely comes within the scope of this work, there being no Indian

species of the former, but, were I called upon to give an opinion, I think it probable it would
be adverse to their separation partly on the ground of analogy furnished by Sapotaceae, between
the genera of which it appears to me there are as wide discrepancies as between TheophrastacecB
and MyriseneacecB. But on the other hand many families, are less clearly defined and therefore

it is my impression that the verdict of A. De C. will ultimataly be confirmed as it rests

on some strong points.

was
Geographical Disteibution. In 1833 when Alph. De Candolle's paper on this family
read in the Linnean Society, he was only acquainted with 180 species excluding Theophrasta,

n the number has been nearly doubled. In his three tabular statement of the geo-since then

graphical distribution of the order he assigns only 9 to "Ceylon and the Indian Peninsula,"
I cannot say how many I have, indigenous within these limits, but I am nearly certain the
number is little under tweiitv.number is little under twenty.

Neilgherriense—"This
taniily is widely but unequally distributed, apparently preferring those countries enjoying a
rather high but equable temperature. They most abound in the Islands of the Indian Archi-
pelago, next to which ranks Bengal, Burmah, and the Tenasseram coast. The Indian Penin-
sula and Ceylon, are placed low in the scale, whether owing to their possessing few or to these
floras being less known, I do not know, but I know that I have in my own collection nearly
iwice as many as De CandoUe assigned to both countries in 1833 when his very excellent paper
was read to the Lmnean Society."

^

iTPoar^nW nfr- '^ ^
M
"^

u-^^^ f ^^^ Antarctic voyage," gives an admirable account of the

of perSction
^"^ ^'

'
^^'"^^ '^^^'' ^^"^' * ^°^ *'"^P^^^ ^^ ^'^"^^ i" f»" «« ^ •""^^^

and th^v^frHnTl""'"]!*'' ^}- ^^^'\P^^,t inhabitants of climates whose temperature is equable

Bourbon S M1^ "'^
^V

•'"^"'" ^"'^^^•^'^^' "^ *^« ^^^^^^^ ^^ the Indian Ocean, Mauritian,

Azores Iar?90NTr ^^^^^^most Northern limit in the Old World seem to be the

of Aft^a do the^^r^^^^^^^^^
^"^ ^" "^ P^^t of the adjacent continent

tn fKo ^S\.„..J ^ i^^^. ** ^^y *" • The order is very rare in N. America, and especially

A. De C, and that is confin74 7^ .i, %T "'"^^'^^ng tne United States, the M. Jlondana,

southern hemisphere th v noliJ r
''"^^™ ^tate, whose name it bears, lat. 30^ N. In the

the 36th parXundtheCnS^R^^^^^^^^ ^'
New Zealand), are found to the southward of

able circumstance andTl^^^^^^^^
^^ ^'^''^ ^" ^^% ^^"t*^ ^^^^^^ Ocean, is hence a remark-

ture which S Lw Zealand^I^
measure to be accounted for by the uniform tempera-

to the other dicotvLltuvL^^^^^ ^'^''''' ^^'^ ^^''^ ^^^' ^ ^^'g^r proportion

alluded to theSZXalS bT '
'" '^'^-.^^ ''' ^"7 ^^^er part of the globe. \ have

without parallel in the ordTr to wttT^. \
considerable range in ktitude, a circumstance not

instance, that plant beinV found bott t ^t^'T' ^l '^''^ ^2^''*^'^^ «/'-^*^««« i« ^^"
"''"^""

Azores. The speciesTfhe Natural o1 ' ^T ^^ ^^^'^ ««P«' ^^ Abyssinia, ai

(Linn, Tram. L. xvii n QQ^ .1^ ^a^'l
^''' ^"^^^^^^ «« -^''- A. De Candolle well

and in the

(Linn. Tram. vol. xvii n ftoCvprv .. fi ^S

""'"' '^"^^^^^r, as M. A. De Candolle well remarks
and Myrfacece, being iwo oY'the l'^ f

^' ''^''^' ^^'^'' geographical limits, MelastomacecB
number of species which are morP «n^^ r ^"S^'P^, containing about the same or a greater

more so. ~/o.. Hooker, Bot of Antarctic Voyage, p. 52.
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In addition to the above, It only remains for me to remark that generally tliey exhibit a
decided prediliction for sub-alpine forests, which may in some degree account for their non-
appearance on the African continent ; the interior mountains, having been as yet imperfectly
explored and the same fact will, I think, account for so few having as yet been found in Ceylon
and the Southern Provinces of India. Linnseus only knew one Indian species of the order,

his Samara Iceta^ De Candolle only 9 in 1833, and now my Herbarium has about 20 species,

figures of 10 of which I have published.

Properties and Uses, On this head little is known, the fruit of some of the species

possess considerable pungency and it is said, that those of Emhelia ribeSy which resemble black

pepper are occasionally used to adulterate that article. The fruit of a species of Samara are

called in Tamil 'DeviPs pepper' indicating its possession of pepper-like properties.

Dr. Royle mentions that the fruit of Embelia robusfa and Myrsine bifaria^ are esteemed

gently purgative by the inhabitants of that part of the country where they are indigenous.

Upon the whole it appears, so far as present information extends, that they are deficient in active

properties,

i

Remarks on Gekera and Species. The order is divided into three very distinct groups

McBsece EmbeliecB

ovary superior : corolla polypetalous—and ArdisiecB ovary superior : corolla monopetalous. The
first of these contains one genus, the second two, Embelia and Samara (Choripetalum, D. U),

and the third 18, six of which have Indian representatives. Of these six, two only, Myrsine and
Jrdisiay so far as I am aware have been found in the southern provinces. These are distin-

guished at first sight by their inflorescence, in the former fascicled along the branches, in the

latter more or less distinctly panicled or thyrsoid.

The genus Samara (Lin.), has long been an enigma. Dr. Arnott lately cleared up the

doubts which hung over it by an examination of the original specimen. The genus was origin-

ally established on a specimen now actually existing in the Linnean herbarium, and was well

defined, but the author, at the same time, quoted as a synonym, a figure which had no relation-

ship with the plant before him. The plate being well known, but not the specimen, it in course

of time came to be quoted as the authority for the genus and the original specimen of the plate

being subsequently examined was found not to correspond with the generic character. This in

place of suggesting the suspicion that Linnaeus had merely committed an error in his synonym,

was held as a proof that no such genus as he defined existed, and on that supposition A. De C,

constructed his genus Choripelalum which, as shown by a comparison of the two generic

characters, is identical with Samara, hence the latter, being the older name, must be retained

to the exclusion of the other.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 145.

1. Jirdisia polycephda (Wall.), flowering branch, nat
size,

2. Flower-bud ready to expand*
3- Expanded flower.
4- Corolla detached and split open, showing the sta-

mens opposite the lobes of the corolla-

5. Anthers back and front views.
6. Calyx and ovary.
7. Ovary detached.

8. Ovary cut vertically showing the free central

placenta.

9. . cut transversely.

10, A mature fruit.
, , . .^ v*

11, The same cut transversely showing the solitary

seed* and remains of numerous aborted ovules; the

embryo lymg transversely across a copious horny albu-

men.
12, Embryo detached.

T
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XCVIL—^GICERACE^.

There is a group of sea-shore plants, the Mangroves (Rhi^ophorecE), whose seed have the

remarkable property of commencing germination before they quit the parent fruit. The species

of this family are like them, sea-shore plants and like them the large seed (fig. 11) is not com-

posed as nsual, of large cotyledons and small radicle but of very small cotyledons on the apex

of a greatly enlarged and germinating radicle.

This circumstance led Linnaeus, on the authority of Rumphius, to suppose the species re-

presented in the accompanying plate, a true Mhixophora^ which he accordingly designated R.

cornicutata. Gartner afterwards partly corrected the error, but himself fell into another,

in mistaking the radicle for the cotyledons, which are concealed under the hood or calyptra

shown in figs. 13, 1 4" and 15. Konig (Annals of Botany I. 129) advanced our knowledge of the

peculiarities of this plant another step, by an excellent description and correct analysis of all

its parts. These Brown confirmed and at the same time refered the genus to his order

MyrsinecEj where most Botanists continue to place *it.

In 1834 Blume (Annals des sciences) indicated it as forming the type of a distinct family,

which view has been more recently adopted, after a most elaborate examination of the whole
Mysineous group, by Alph. De CandoUe, whom again I follow in viewing this order as distinct

from MyrineacetE.

The question may here be fairly mooted which of the two opinions is the right one.

Paradoxical as such language may appear, I think, I am safe in setting out from the proposition
that this is both an easy and a difficult question to answer. If we take enlarged views as
to what constitutes an order, and construct them all somewhat on the principles which have
guided Botanists, in the construction of such orders as Ranunculacege, Capparide*, Leguminosae,
Rosacea?, Rubiaceae, Euphobiaceae, &c. there can be then no question that ^giceracece can only
be viewed as a sub-order, but then FrimulacecB must be another. If Primulaceae is kept dis-
tmct mainly on account of habit, we are surely not merely justified, but required to separate
ifc^giceraceae m which we find distinctions drawn from both habit and structure. In regard to
Labit we hnd the one growing constantly in salt marshes, and germination commencing before
the seed drops from the plant, while the rest of the order are comparatively inland in their pre-S ir; Tl ?rt '^'^,f^'.^

*^^ fil^»"«"ts are united at the base, the anthers are alveolar

thP flnU Pf/";!' P T'^l^' ^l^^
*^^^ ^^ Rhizophora and Viscum, the placenta is not alveolate,

allmmpn Tn «!?
' f^ Embryo is erect not transverse, and finally the seeds are without,

DWn a>rJp «f nT"^ ''^^"^'"^ ^'' *^PP°«^t« the lobes of the corolla and the

be^eei nrenondll T "' ^^^'''"'' ^'^'''''^ ^'- ^^' S^^^^^^ for separation, it will then

central fref- the p.wM \' ''?^^'"^.' "^^^'^^^^ «PP«^i^« the lobes of the corolla, placenta

n°.''*.'._
'^'' the essential character of the order and ricndlv 5.^.^^^ fn If Tn that case

jEgice

^gi
ttfm as nTturai orS not

"^' '\ ?°''°^^'^ ^'"^'^"^' ^^^^^ «^^^^« ^^^^^ ^^^^' "^^

compl^nt of exLslel^I i T T^''^^'^
g^^^^a, and then we shall have fewer occasions for

8it7the lobes ofXcrok^^r^^ ''"'i^f ^}'' ""'^'^ «" the broad basis of "stamens oppo-

together and kep there a^^
the whole is brought

gr'oups for to:.K^.^^^^^ P-ts can be conveniently distributed m

This
^giceraceee

following

diate this hT put ;„„'' Xm in onTT' k""'
'° ^'' °"''™''^' ''"» »' t^" ^^"^ ""^ ^ '%'k j^__ °F^i^LUig bjsiem m our higher OTmma -la h^^-. 4.„j ^^^^ *« ;*«np(l(than advance

families.

groups

families. Assuming that this svnthpfU t^
'

apparently, insufficient grounds great naturae

together Ij the ahoVXlcrerrThe" S'f.r.^^.'TP'o.? *", 'he grfup of /ant. brougW
distributed into the followiner sub

\
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1, pRiMULE^ distinguished by their herbaceous habit and capsular fruit, as at present.

2. M.esej:, including Samolus, marked by their inferior ovary, and being partly composed
of herbaceous partly of woody plants, would form the transition to

3* Mysine.e, woody, primulaceous plants with drupaceous fruiL

4. ^GiCERE^, woody, with alveolate anthers, exalbuminous seed and follicular fruit.

5. Theophraste^ with alternate sterile stamens and extrorse anthers—leading into Sapo-
s circle. Many cases undoubtedly occurMyr

think it ought to be, and this is one of them.
b

Character of the Order. Calyx 5-parted, imbricato-convolute to the left in a?stiva-

tion. Corolla 5-cleft, imbricato-convolute to the left in aestivation. Stamens 5, attaelied to tlir

base of the corolla ; filaments united at the base into a short tube; anthers versatile, S-lobcd^
at the base, opening longitudinally, pollen lodged in a double row of cells or alveola?. Ovary
free, fusiform, 1-celIed ; central placenta ovoid, shortly stipitate ; style filiform, persistent

;

stigma acute. Ovules numerous, not immersed in the placenta, all except ], aborting, but
persistent ; the fertile ovule rapidly growing after the fall of the corolla, long-ellipsoid, exceed-
ing the dry compressed placenta. Shortly after the ovule begins to germinate at the base, the
elongation of the radicle stretches the stipe of the placenta, whichrfinally becomes the apparent,
but false funiculus, while the persistent placenta forms the hood covering the cotyledons at the
apex of the mature seed. Seed exalbuminous, curved ; embryo cylindrical, curved, thick ; radicle

inferior, sulcated. Pericarp elongated, arched, without nerve or suture, longitudinally striated,

somewhat fleshy within; punctuate with resinous matter, at length splitting lengthwise on one
or both sides.—Small trees or shrubs inhabiting salt marshes near the sea coast. Leaves alter-

nate, exstipulate, coriaceous, entire, obtuse, marked with minute depressed points. Flowers
usually umbelled, white, fragrant.

Affinities. On this De Candolle observeei

that they a Mysineaceas in their follicular fruit, want of

ated almost anatropous seed, germinating within the sheath and, perhaps, from all other plants

y the great lengthening of the stipe of the central placenta during maturation ; and lastly by
the cells of the anthers transversely divided." In this last respect they do not seem to me
to differ materially from Rhizophora and Viscum^ in both of which the pollen is lodged in colls

or alveolae, the same as here.

Properties akd Uses. Nothing known.

Geographical Distribution. Widely distributed over the tropics in salt mai

the sea shore. Natives of both coasts of the Indian peninsula, the whole of the Mala}
pelago as far as Java, New Holland, New Guinea. But I find no notice of the genus
and a very doubtful one of its existence in America.

EXPLANATION OP PLATE 146.

Mg flowering branch, natural size.

1. A young flower-bud showing the convolute assti-
vation,

^

2, 3. Flowers in different states of expansion.

J-
Corolla detached, and opened to show the filaments

cohering at the base.
5. Anthers, back and front views.

,."• Calyx opened to show tiie ovary and style after
the fall of the coroUa.

a o '^^^^sverse and horircmtal sections of the ovary.
»• Ovary cut open shortly after the fall of the coroUa,

showing the enlarged fertile ovule, and numerous abort-

ed ones on the placenta.

10. The ovule more advanced, the elongation of the

stipe of the placenta commenced.

11. Pull-grown seed.

12. The seed cut transversely after germination has

commenced, the centre sublignious, the circumference

corticose.

13. Seed in sitti.

14 Removed from the follicle.

15. Calyptra detached, showing the cotyledons.

U
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XCVIIL—SAPOTACEiE.
This orJer, as first established by Jussieu, contained 9 genera, two of which have since

been cxchided; it now embraces 21, and above 200 species. Of these Alphonse De Candolle,

in his recent revision,, added several genera, and many hitherto undescribed species. The
order, for the most part, consists of trees and shrubs, abounding in milky juice, generally

natives of tropical countries in both the Old and New World. One of its most striking

peculiarities is found in the flowers, in which, with the exception of 2 or 3 genera, is found
a teries of petaloid appendages or sterile stamens, alternate with the fertile ones. These
nppendages are placed next the clefts of the corolla, the true stamens opposite the lobes, as

in MyrsineacecBy but with the anthers extrorse—that is opening outwardly towards the petal,

in place of inwardly towards the pistil. The fruit, which in some species is large, has some
resemblance to an apple, a hkeness sometimes even more apparent after being cut than
before, owing to the star-like form of the cells. That of several is edible, and a few most
delicious, among which I would place the Sappodilla plum.

Chauacter of the Order. Caylx 5- or occasionally 4-8-lobed, valvate or imbricate
in iL'stivatlon. Corolla monopetalous hypogynous, regular, deciduous, its segments usually
equal in number to those of the calyx, seldom twice or thrice as many, imbricated in sestiva-
tion. Stamens inserted on the corolla, distinct ; usually partly fertile partly sterile, the former
equahng the number of lobes and opposite them, the latter alternate, sometimes twice as many,
rarely all fertile; anthers extrorse. Ovary superior, several-celled, cells usually opposite the
lobes of the calyx with a single erect or suspended ovule in each ; style one ; stigma undi-
vided or occasionally lobed. Fruit fleshy with several one-seeded cells, or, by abortion, only

beeds nut-hke, sometimes adhering into a several-celled putamen ; testa bony, shining,
with a long scar on the inner face; embryo erect, large, white, usually enclosed in fleshy
albumen

;
cotyledons, when albumen is present, foliaceous, when absent, fleshy and some-

times connate; radicle short, straight, or a little curved, turned towards the hilum.-Trees

!vborW o^?-
"'

• ' *^«P'f
.'^f^^'^ abounding in milky juice. Leaves alternate or almost

whorled, entire, coriaceous. Inflorescence axillary. Flowers hermaphrodite.

one.

ArriNiTiES.
in(T Fhpr^nno^ 1,0V l-L a ^ \ I ^rP^ "prmieiy piacea between the Myrsineous group

wlfheTddSon of ;!t TT' f }"' ^'™^^' '- '• ^^''^'''^' stamens opposite the petals, but

rh otLr lindTei W^^^^^
'^'"

!
ones-agreeing also in their soft jfncy wood: while on

also of both t ?n m^nl in«r
"^^'^^".^^ ^^^ «T^ ^^th solitary ovules of the latter. The corolla,

P^intoeich other th^rf"^^ '^''''^^'n ^^^
""^^^ ^^''' ^ ^^^^^^' «eem almost insensibly to

fh^m iL tSee e^aVat^^^^^^
^" essentially distinct. So distinct indeed that Lindley places

cL^e nol^bt ofthe wfde fff •

^ '^ T'''^^
"^''^^''^ *« f«"^^ ^^^ «« f-'*' ^^^^ still there

charaters they seem son fl5r'!f''«^^^^^ ^ ^"^^^^ ^"^ ^" Ebinus, though In botanical

from each otSraTd from 111 Ithf'
^"* '?^ ^' ''^^'^' '^'"'^ ^^'7 ^'^ ^«^Ply distinct, both

Rhamnal aSe and rocrites w^^^^
''"^'"'^ Lindley ^aces s/potacece in his

with and some without albumen^^1 bel
^.p"^'"' •""' and polypetalous flowered orders, some

and Ulmus I confess I can^t trat' .11'/^%""^ '^ ^"- '^^^ connection between Sapota
n^A u:, „_„.

"
, "^'^ ^^ace, neither do I see verv rlpa.l^ ihn^ n.f„.„.« th;^ f^milvI see very clearly that between this family

•

fault may lie with me Id thp Z, ,• ^ i,^
"'"^ ™" " ""e alliance. But in this the

here placed, as freferable to thatT"lS tXTioeltl^Ih^'femr""""
'" """' "'

"

lowing brier^'mary. ''"Found withi^'il'!',"'
•'"

^'f
.En^iridion Botanicum, gives the fol-

m Australia,, the Cap's of Grd H™ "Nt.''?'!!." .""^ whole world, in sub-tropical regions

speciesable scarcely aioZtTn^r^olna^^^^ J^\--^- of Indian _^
la Madagascar, the Mauritius and I.l. nf t^ ? ^" ^ America I believe exceed that number.nuus, and Isle of Bourbon, they are more numerous. Of the Indian
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ones three are found high on the Neilgherries, and one of them, Sapota Elcfigoides, near the
summit ; it is certainly very common about OotacamunJ at an elevation of 8,000 feet* Two
species of Isonandra occur, one in the forests about the Avalanche, the other on the slopes
below Sysparah. In the forest at the foot of that pass I found, but only in fruit, a species of

tongifolia

longifolia
The leaves are nearly

PRorERTiES AND UsEs. On this head a good deal might be said as almost every species
has had some useful property assigned to it. Several of the foreign species are said to be
endowed Avith properties resembling those of Cinchona. The seed of the Bassias furnish oil,

and a substance much resembling butter, in considerable quantities; that of the former \h

partly consumed for burning but more extensively in the manufacture of country soap which,
I believe, owes its peculiar heavy disagreeable smell to this ingredient. Roxburgh has pub-
lished an account of the Butter tree, Bassia butyraceae, in the Asiatic Researches, the
substance of which I quote from Royles"* Illustrations, not having the original at hand : "But
the most remarkable produce is that of the Fulwa or Phulwara, the Butter or Ghee tree
of the Almora and Nepaul hills, which is of a delicate white colour, and of the consistence
of fine lard, but without any disagreeable smell ; it is highly esteemed as a liniment in

Rheumatism, contraction of the limbs, &c., and when used by natives of rank is frequently
impregnated with some fragrant air. The tree very much resembles B. latifolia^ but may
be distinguished by its much less fleshy corols and more numerous stamens. It grows on
the southern ascent of the Almora hills, flowering in January and ripening its fruit in August,
The kernels, about the size and shape of almonds, are easily extracted from the smooth chesnut-
coloured pericarps, when they are bruised and rubbed up to the consistency of cream, and sub-

jected to a moderate pressure in a cloth bag. The oil concretes immediately it is expressed,
and retains its consistency at a temperature of 95° (Roxb. As. Res. viii.) " In addition to these

valuable products the timber of these trees is considered valuable; the fleshy corollas, which fall

in vast numbers when the trees are in flower, are picked up and used as esculents, either dried,

or at once stewed and made into curry. Others are fermented and a potent spirit extracted
by distillation. The fruit of Mimusops Elengi are eat by the natives, while the flowers are

prized on account of their delightful fragrance. The bark, which is astringent, is said by
Dr. Royle to be used in medicine, a fact which Dr. Ainslie seems not to have been aware of,

as it is not included among his medicinal plants. The fruit of Sapota Acras^ the sappodllla

plum, a tree introduced into India, is most justly prized as a great delicacy, while that of the

native species, Sapota Elengoides^ is more austere than the worst of crabs, which, by the way,
it a good deal resembles. On the Neilgherries, where it abounds, the natives pickle it, as

a condiment for their currys, a proof that they are easily pleased. The most valuable product
of the order is the recently discovered Gutta percha, the produce of a species of Isonandra^

(J, Percha Hooker), a genus first estabhshed on two Indian plants in my collection, to which

three more, all Indian, have since been added, the properties, however, of none of which have

yet been investigated. The Indian division of the genus differs from the Phillipine one in

having tetramerous flowers while it has them hexamerous. In other respects they seem to

associate as members of the same genus, but their properties may equally differ like their

flowers.

Remarks on Gexera and Species. De Candolle gives the following summary of the

generic characters, which seems very clear, and may prove useful in enabling readers who may
not have that work at hand to refer specimens to their proper genera.

1- "No sterile stamens or appendices to the corolla. 4. Lobes of the coroUa in pairs before the lobes of

Chrysophyllum. the calyx, stamens aU fertile, opposite the lobes of the

2. Simple sterile stamens or appendices, opposite the corolla.
. . r ..

^<^^^'^-

divisions of the corolla and alternate with the fertile 5. Lobes of the coroUa m pairs before the lobes of

stamens. Sapota, Sideroxylon. the calyx, with an interior petaloid verticel opposite the

3. Stamens all fertile, double the number of the lobes lobes of the calyx: fertile stamens opposite the mtenor
of the corolla. Jaonandra. petals and calyx, witli alternate stenle ones. Mimusops.
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Examples of some of these are given in the supplementary plate 147 h. Of the series, the

most difficult to understand is Mimusops. The flower of this genus is very complex. It consist?

of t^vo rows of sepals, of two series, or whorls, of lobes to the corolla. The outer series has

twice as many lobes as there are sepals, or lobes to the calyx (12 or 16), these are arranged in

pairs alternate with the midribs of the sepals ; within is a second series equaling the number of

sepals and opposite their midribs : opposite these stand the fertile stamens, and alternate with

them the sterile ones. The arrangement may be thus illustrated. Let S stand for sepal, C for

corolla, a for anther, or fertile stamen, and f for the petaloid sterile filament. Then let us

take an 8-partite species, say Mimusops Elengi, as being most common, for the example,
though that is not constantly 8 as I have repeatedly found decandrous flowers on the same
fpecimeu with octandrous ones.

S
g S

g
S

g
S

g

c cc cc cc cc cc cc cc c
c c c c c c ccafafafafafafafaf

This is a rude but sufficiently expressive diagram and one easily given and understood. It

would be still better shown by five concentric circles intersected by transverse lines.
As stated above the number of parts of the flower of Mimusops is liable to vary. In

M. Elengi I have not seen fewer than 8 parts to the whorl, but often 10 and even 12. In
M. hexandra octandrous flowers are of frequent occurrence, but I have not yet seen more.
De Candolle's division into 8-androus and 6-androus species must, therefore, be received with
some degree of latitude. I had very nearly referred a specimen of the latter form, having
8-androus flowers mixed with hexandrous ones, as a new species to the octandrous section, and
probably would have done so, had I not given it to the draftsman to make a drawin(T, when he
lortunately stumbled on a hexandrons flower, which led to more minute examination and showed
that the two forms were mixed on the same branch, in the same way as I had already seen in

^ffft "^^ .1 he tree however proves a new species, nearly allied to hexandra, from which it

-n!
•!'"

^T^'^f^''^^ r^^'^f ^"?
l''"^

V^^^^^^h, the very reverse of what they are in the original

Se '

?n ril" ;f\? f fi ^'t^ H^^ r^ ^'^^""^ lik^ ^" ^^^'^^ ^s shown in Roxbufgh^s

thl !.;.».? fT • Y ^^""'^
') ?^y ^^ observed that it appears to be made up of two species,

o accord in rr^ '^ '"'
'^f^>'^ ^T^'"'-^

"^^^"^^'^ ^^-^^ to another. The former seems
10 accord in its characters with M. indina (Tt n^ fT,^ Aic^^^^^ji a •., ., ^

Wallich

Nos. 1587RoxZsh-s C„r PI tl T, 'J
'"

'"T,- \ comparison of my leones Nos. 1587-88 w,tn

".at Roxliurih-; nl... :.
' T^ '^Tl^}? ^''P "" ""> "*»'« of this nonconformity by showing

Xs the rv,er>K' iVl'i
f
''•rK^^

taken from the two plants represent/ in the«

In reild toX fTrLn^^^ f
\''->"S>"|r *» 'H™"' «>« magnified flower to the other.

number Till of thet flowir, i ^t"'' t ""
'f'"^'^ "^ 'P''''' "f Mimn^op. to vary in the

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 147.
Bassia lojifolia, flowering IraruJu 5. Ovary and'style, after the fall of the flower.

natural^.« — "w, MattUcU size. m J ^"" »v*Mi-ai4jr

^.^^.^ *« -'y- "1-=^ to io« the tube of I J^TJSrZl
?„X^J?!;'..°P,'^ .bowing

-* *x **uu ucany mu grown.
Jr!r r— cnt across all the seed except 2 aborted.
10. Detached seed.
UU fJotvIpHnno facfn *«— J
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 148-b. partly.

A. Sideroxylon Allenuaium.

1. Flower bud.

2, Flower split open, showing the fertile and sterile

stamens. 3* Anthers*

4 Calyx divided, showing the free ovary.

5. Ovary detached. 6. cut vertically, ovules ascending.
7. Cut transversely, 5-celled.

B. Tsonandra Candolliana*

1. A detached flower.

2. Corolla detached and split open, showing all ' the

stamens fertile and anthers extrorse.

3. Detached anthers.

4. Ovary detached.
5. and 5. Two ovaries cut transversely, one 4- the other

5-celled.

6. Cut vertically.

C. Mimusops Boxburghiana*

1. Expanded flower.

2. Detached corolla split open.
3. A portion of the corolla more magnified, showing

all the parts mentioned in the diagram.
4. Detached stamens.
5. Calyx and ovary..

6. Ovary cut vertically.

Cut transversely.

A fruit cut vertically.

cut transversely, 5 of its 8 ovules abortive.

7.

8.

9.

10. Detached seed.

11.

12. Detached embryo.

'^A^^^-^ ^^ ^^^ ^A V

cut longitudinally, embryo in situ.

^

XCIX.—EBENACE^.
This small order, consisting of only 8 genera, but nearly 160 species, was first indicated

by Jussieu under the name of Guaicance^ to Avhich he referred 10 genera, all except two of
which have since been removed ; one to Sapotacece^ and seven to Styracacece, Ventenat and
Brown subsequently revised the order, the former changing the name to that which it now
bears. It for the most part consists of trees, the timber of which is remarkable for its liardne<?«

and durability, the well-known Ebony and Lignum Vitae being two of them.

t'

Character of the Order. Flowers, by abortion, usually unisexual rarely bisexual, the
male with a rudimentary ovary, the female w^ith sterile stamens. Calyx S-T-lobed, nearly equal,

persistent. Corolla raonopetalous, somewhat coriaceous, usually pubescent externally and glab-
rous within ; limb S-7-lobed, imbricated in sestivation. Stamens definite, either arising from the
corolla, or hypogynous, twice as many as the segments of the corolla, sometimes four times as
many, or the same number and then alternate w^ith them, often inserted in pairs near the bottom
of the tube and those neither opposite nor alternate; filaments simple in the hermaphrodite
species, generally doubled in the polygamous and diaeclous ones, both their divisions bearing
anthers but the inner generally smaller ; anthers attached by their base, generally lanceolate,

2-celIed, dehiscing lengthwise, sometimes bearded ; pollen round, smooth. Ovary sessile without
any disk, several-celled, the cells each having one or two ovules, pendulous from the apex ; style

divided, seldom simple ; stigmas bifid or simple. Fruit fleshy, round, or oval, by abortion often

few-seeded, its pericarp often opening in a regular manner. Seed with a membranaceous testa,

of the same figure as the albumen, which is cartilaginous and white ; embryo in the axis, or
but little out of it, straight, white, generally more than half as long as the albumen ; cotyledons

foliaceous, generally somewhat veiny, lying close together, or occasionally slightly separate ;

radicle taper, of middling length or long, superior, turned towards the hilum.—Trees, shrubs,

or undershrubs, without milk, with hard heavy wood, frequent in warm, rare in colder regions.

Leaves alternate or sub-opposite, entire, exstipulate, short petioled. Cymes axillary, rarely

terminal, in the males few or many-flowered, one flower evidently terminal; in the female

one-flowered by the lateral flowers aborting; pedicels articulated at the apex; females usually

larger, with the calyx growing with the fruit.

as being most nearly allied toAffinities. Jussieu. ^^. .,v*ooi^v* viewed the genus Diospy,,, o
Sapota, but included it in an order the bulk of which was composed of genera now removed
to constitute ^1^» r^r^oonf C/^/»./»/./»/>/j.t^ wThVIi nrft nprie-vnous or have an inferior

hence,
the present Styracacece, which are perigynous or Have an interior ovary.

misled by that association, he placed Diospyros, having hypogynous flowers, in his

perigynous class, from which it is sufficiently distinct. Brown considers this order most

V
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(01 De Candolle remarks that it

approaches Sapotacew on the one side, in the position of the stamens and form of the fruit,

ami Okacece on the other, through the genera having two pendulous ovules. Its nearest

affinity, however, as long ago indicated by Brongniart, is clearly^ with the Hollies (Ilicineoe),

into which they almost pass, the distinguishing characters being of only secondary value.

Lindley considers that their nearest affinity is with Ilicinecs on the one hand, and Apocynacecs

on the other. This last relationship I find myself unable to trace, but see little difficulty

in the other; they seem indeed to pass by an easy gradation through Jlicineas into

Oleacece; but to my mind the relationship between EbenacecB and SapotacecB is not so

close though evident enough, neither can I quite agree with Endlicher in thinking that

there is scarcely any difference between them and StyracacecB except the difference in

the Insertion of the corolla.

Geographical Distribution. Tropical Asia and the Cape of Good Hope, seem to

be the two principal centres of this family, but many are also natives of the Mauritius and

Madagascar, also several of New Holland and South America. One is found in Europe and

another in Virginia. From this it appears that the family is in a great degree tropical in

its habits.

Properties and Uses. Under this head there is little scope for remark. Among the

Indian species none are mentioned as possessed of medicinal properties. The wood of all

]« esteemed for its extreme hardness and durability, In many it is nearly quite black, of which
the Ebony is a well known example ; that of Diospyros montana is varigated with black

and white veins. The fruit of D. glutinosa is distinguished for having a glutinous astringent

juice, which the natives of Bengal use for paying the bottoms of boats and dressing their

fishing nets, to preserve them from the effects of the water. The fruit of Maha huxifoUa
are edible—the taste is sweetish and not unpalatable, but scarcely worth the trouble of eating,

the seed being so large in proportion to the pulpy portion.

L

Remarks on Geneea and Species. The genera of this order are few in proportion to the
species and so far as the Indian members of the family are concerned of easy discrimination.

3d with two of the 8 genera, and analvses of both will be found
in Plate 148-6. Diospyr
in conformity. Maha has Diospyros the

Monograph

with the proportion of parts

recently added a second from the Neilgherries, the analysis of which, male and female, is

given. Regarding the species of Diospyros I cannot venture to offer any remarks, as in
ti uth I do not understand them, and my collection is not sufficiently perfect to admit of
my attempting any improvement on the skilful labours of Alph. De Candolle, who seems

Ltjl. ft°r. T T^ ^" ^^'^'' elucidation
; but the genus is truly a difficult one,

d^T^w^th onlvS '^•*^' .??'' ^"'. "^^'^ ^^^-^^"^^ it incumbent on the Botanist to
deal with onlv half a «n...P« The species selected for the illustration of the genus is,

'I

e and^description
believe coaecEjy named as it seems perfeaf; t;c;„e:p;- d '^iVro hefigur

H#^V

EXPLANATION OF PLATE
Diospyros cordifolia, fiowmng Iranckes

i

1. Male. 2. Female.
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D. Diospyros cordifolia.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 148-b. partly.

E, Maha J\/e%lgherrensiSy (R, W.)

1. Cyme of male flowers, 1. Male flower.

2. Corolla split open, the stamens in situ, iti this in- 2. Corolla detached and opened,

stance 9 pairs, 8 however is the usual number. 4. Detached stamens.

3. A pair of anthers detached. 5. Calyx opened, the stamens (9 in this case) inserted

4. Calyx and sterile ovary. round the base of the sterile ovary.

5. Portions of upper and under surface of the leaf, 6. Female flower,

slightly magnified to show the pubescence. 7. Detached corolla.

6. Female flowers. 8. Calyx split open, to show the ovary in situ.

7. Corolla opened, sterile filaments in situ. 9. Ovary cut vertically.

8. Detached sterile filaments. 10. cut transversely, 3-celled with two ovules

9. Calyx and ovary. in each.

10. Ovary cut vertically, ovules pendulous. 11. An immature fruit

11, cut transversely, 4-celled with two collateral 12. cut vertically.

ovules in each. 13. cut transversely.

12. A fruit, immature. 14. Seed divided longitudinally, embryo in situ.

13. cut transversely, not sufficiently mature to 15. Embryo detache

admit of perfect dissection of the seed.

14. A small portion of a branch magnified, to show
the pubescence. y

C—ILICINE^.
This order is one of comparatively recent date, the genera composing it having, previous

to their separation by Brongniart in 1826, been associated with those of Rhamnece and

Celastrinece. In 1825 D. C. constituted them a tribe of his order Celastrineoc, under the

name Jquifoliacece, from an old generic name of Ilea;, which, however, he did not retain as

an authority for his tribal designation and, in so far I believe, departed from his own rules

of nomenclature. But be that as it may, it appears that nearly all Botanists thmk so, as

Lindley and Meisner seem to be the only ones who adopt that as the ordinal name. My
sentiments quite coinciding with those of the majority, I adopt the name under which the

order, as an order, was first defined and limited. It has 11 genera assigned to it in the

most recent lists, but no fewei' than six of those have a mark of doubt added, indicating that they

may not properly belong to it, and two of the remainder seem to me to constitute but a sin-

gle genus, the differences between Ilea; and Prinos being of specific value only ;
Ilex having the

corolla 4-o-lobed, Prinos six-lobed; in all other respects they are the same. Hence both

Ilea; Garderiana and /. Wightiana unite within themselves both genera, these species havmg

as often 6 as 5 lobes to their corollas, and cells to their ovaries. /. denticulata, according to

these definitions, is a true Ilex, except that it is very generally polygamous, which, according

to the character, it ought not to be. r i tt ii n\
The species consist of Evergreen trees and shrubs of which the common English Holly (Ilex

aquifolium) is the type, with the exception of the leaves, it being about the on y one of the 50 or

70 species in which they are so strongly armed with lateral spines. The leaves ot the only

Indian ones with which I am acquainted have not a trace of them.

Character of the Order. Flowers small, white or greenish, axillary, solitary or

clustered, sometimes unisexual by abortion, sepals 4-6, imbricated m aestivation. Corolla 4-b-

parted, hypogynous, imbricated in estivation. Stamens inserted on the corolla, alternate with

its segments; filaments erect; anthers adnate, two-ceUed, opening longitudinally. Disk none.

Ovary fleshy, superior, somewhat truncate, with from 2 to 6 or more cells; ovules so itary,

anatropal, pendulous, and often hanging from a cup-shaped funeculus ;
stigma subsessile, lobed.

Fruit Seshy, indehiscent, with from 2 to 6 or more stones Seed suspended, nearly sessile

;

albumen large, fleshy; embryo small, 2-lobed, lying next the h.lum, with minute cotyledons and

a superior radicle.-Evergreen trees or shrubs, whose branches are often angular. Leave,

alternate or opposite, simple, coriaceous, without stipules. Lmdley.
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Affikities. On this point considerable difference of opinion exists. Jussieu and D. C.
and Endlicher associate this order with the Celastrineous group among calyciflore, most Botanists
however agree with Brongaiart in placing it among the corolliflorous orders, as being related to
Sapofacecs and Ebenavece on the one side, and Oleacece on the other, a view in which, it appears
to me, they are well borne out by both habit and structure. Lindley, after in the main adopting
Broiii/niart's view, as to their near relationship with Ebenacece, goes on to remark : "Their true
character resides in their monopetalous corolla, axile placenta, pendulous, definite seeds, and
minute embryo lying in the base of a fleshy albumen. They differ from LoganeovecB in the
want of stipules, from JporynacecB in their simple stigma, and from Ebenacece in their long
«tyle, the stigmas of which never have a radiating appearance ; in their want of the peculiar silkv
corolla with a twisted aestivation ; in their stamens being constantly definite in number, and iii

the still more minute size of the embryo."

Geographical Distribution. The species of this order are extensively but sparind7
distributed; eight or ten are natives of India. In the West Indies, South America, and the
Lape, they are more numerous. Several are found in North America, and one in Europe

i« know
said to

Properties and Uses. On this head, so far as the Indian species are concerned, nothingown Several species possess tonic and astringent properties, while the fruit of some are

r,lHo PoSfr"]*" n" '''
^""f'^

'' ^''''^'^ *^^^ '^'^ '«^^«« «f th« ^o^^^««« holly areequal to Peruvian bark in the cure of intermittent fever, which may, I think be safelv doubted

TC^Tt:'m:ft^''''fV^^^^ *bat he Ld em;io'yed bSllm ai^d

oAhrtllvTs knnfv'n1 f' M ^^^'f?''
Intermittent, where Cinchona had failed. The bark

'lie a bov nrenrd > « °f ^''t'™f' ^ ^^'^ *" '^^^^^ ^ ^'^^ "^P^^f testify, having often,

by b ulLj^rfark h'^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^--^ ^"''^^^^" operatio/of mastication, at others

i-CrSlf the sD^cL fi^^

and washing out the parenchymatous matter. It is not

Is it beloLs to ^hp 1 f ^^'^^.^^aj' ^7 similar treatment, furnish that curious substance,

famil is found n the Pir^^'*^ M^J'•°^ ^^"^- ^"^ '^' «^««t curious property of the

Si^lf Hooke" has b e^^ ^^ ''t
^ ^ff^'^^^^

^f which, from the%en of

extract from that paper felird n. ilf
^«"^«« /^^^^l of Botany, vol. i. p. 80. The following

constitution of ttt^r^^rlirma^t S^Shg '' ^'^^ '^"^^' ^"' '''' '^^^^« ^^ '''^ ^"^"^"

fondl^attrXe t'K:ir%LIX''.'^"^^Tr '''' '''''''' ^^'^'^ ^^e South Americans

otherValities are mor^'prob^^m^IS^
It -ctai^ly aperient and diuretic; but its

the habit becomes second nature •in'^%->^'
to individuals who accustom themselves to it,

impossible. Like opLm fcertainK J T^ '^'
"'f'''"

'"^ ^^'^'^^ the quantity is almost

in the case of that nS^ dru^ hi^^^ torpid and calm the\-estless ; but, as

consequent on the Sice of^drnkJnrf
'"'?"'" ^' ^P^ *^ «^«^^^«^ diseases, similar to those

about an ounce perTy ifthe mZ. ^'"^/'^"'T'
^''''''' ^'^o are fond of it consume

the opinion that prevails amonrthrS/r.w'^i'' ^^'^^^ '' ^l"^o«t universally taken, from
but the Creoles tLughoutShwE '' '^' ^^''

r""''
^^'^'^ ^^e prejudicial to health ;

travel without a supply of treeafXeh ^h!
P.%'^^""^^^? ^^dicted to this beverage, and never

times much oftener, never taUnffbodu^^
and imbibe before each metl, and some-

alkaloid of Tea and Coffee, htsbeenltectd In It?l''' ^'1 *^^""^ '^'''' »«^t-" Theine, the
are also employed in the same ^nne t Brazi aif^^^^^^^

^^''"^^^ '" ^^^^^"^^' ^^'^^^ «P^^'1
one species abounds in tannin and h7\Z u'^ \-r ^"'^^'^' ^^^^^^ that the unripe fruit of
cotton fabrics

; they act hke galls ^ '''^ '" ferruginous mud, are employci in dying

Remarks on Genera and Speptps Tr, « <•
ithree species there is not much scope fo remark t'"^^

where we have only one genus and
one .8 enough, /fe. is said to have a ZsTobp.! ^ ^'"f^

^^^'« ^^^'^^er been formed where
cells to the ovary as there are lobes in the onllf^'' t",^

"''^'^"^' «»<* ^^ "^any stamens and
throughout. Of the three speclestdigenous to tt Ind"'^'^ ''•""f

^^ ^^'^ '^ ^^^ ^'^ ^''''
S 10 tiie Indian peninsula, two have five or six parts
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and one four. The last therefore is certainly an Hew, hut what are the other two? Had the charac-
ters heea 4 to the one, itnd 5 or 6 to the other I should have felt constrained, so fai^ as our flora

shows, to have admitted both genera, but as it is no uncommon occurrence to find 5- and 6-Iobed
flowers on the same branch, and of course Hew and Prinos on the same tree, it seems an unnecessary
division. I have therefore united the two and refer the whole to Ilex : /. deiificulata being
quaternary the other two quinary or senary, mere specific differences.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 149.

Rex denticulately

1. Flowering branch, male plant, natural size

9. Detached male flowers.

3. Corolla opened, showing the stamens.

4« Detached stamens, back and front views.

5. Abortive, ovary and calyx.

6. Portion of a branch of a bisexual tree.

7. Cluster of fertile flowers, natural size.

8. Detached corolla.

9. Detached stamens.

10. Detached ovary and stamens,

11. "

12.

la
J 4.

Ovary, cut transversely.

cut vertically.

A cluster or ripe fruit

A berry, cut transversely

A detached seed or nut.15
16. Seed cut longitudinally.

17. cut transversely.

CL—STRYRACACE^.
The genera of this order, so far as known to Jussieu, were associated by Kim with Ehenacece.

These were subsequently separated to form a distinct order, under the name of Sfyracec^^ by
Richard, which all subsequent Botanists have retained, under different names, that above given

being the one now generally adopted, StyracecB being retained for one of its sections. The order
is of considerable extent, including about 120 species, but only six genera. Most of them are

handsome flowering trees or shrubs, generally natives of tropical or subtropical countries, but not

yet observed in New Holland.

Character of the Order. Calyx adherent to tlie ovary, persistent, 5- (or 4-) lobed ; lobes

Imbricating in aestivation. Corolla monopetalous, the number of its lobes frequently different from
those of the calyx (in the Indian species both usually 5) with imbricated sestivatlon, stameft«

definite or indefinite, arising from the tube of the corolla, of unequal length, cohering in various

ways, but generally In a slight degree only, round the throat of the tube; anthers, 2-celled,

bursting inwardly; pollen broadly elliptical, smooth. Ovary adhering to the calyx, rarely free,

from 2- to 5-celled, cells opposite the lobes of the calyx, when the same number, the partitions

sometimes scarcely adhering in the centre ; ovules anatropal, 2 or several in each cell, either all

pendulous, or the upper one ascending; style simple; stigma somewhat capitate. Fruit

drupaceous, enclosed in the persistent calyx, generally with all the cells, except one, abortive.

Seeds ascending or suspended, with the slender embryo lying in the midst of the fleshy albumen ;

radicle long, directed to the hilum ; cotyledons flat.

Affinities. On this point considerable diff'erence of opinion exists. Jussieu, as already

remarked, referred all those he knew to Ehenacece, and most subsequent Botanists, in adopting

the order, have generally coincided in viewing It as very nearly allied, and perhaps I may add, as

M
i J Mifcj -" - -

Monopetalce^ and with Hu"--*...«.i.c« lueir alliance witn iL,oenaceiE amongst j.uo7iv^ci,uilc, ""va "im -.».— .--—
^ -- —

nrst instance, and in the next place, with Meliacece and perhaps with Aurantiace^B and OlacmetE,

amongst Polypetalcsr Endlicher and De Candolle coincide in these views, all three expressing

tbeir belief in the near relationship existing between Styracaceas and Ebenaceoe. Lindley

dissents, observing that "those Botanists who attach paramount importance to the condition

f the corolla, in deciding upon the relationship of plants, will object to the station now occupied

(Styracacieoe) which, because of a sii<

Ebenads. Buf. if a less value is OS

different

hovi-ever present a distinct tendency towards Ebenaceous structure. this

ey

W
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placed The character of the Rhamnal Alliance, as regards the seed

and albumen, is "definite seeds and an amygdaloid embryo, with little or no albumen," which,

compared with the ordinal characters of both Sapotacecs and Styracacece^ exhibits considerable

discrepancy, more indeed than between them and Gentianales, the Alliance at the head of which
he places Ebenacece, and characterizes as having "the cotyledons much smaller than the radicle,

lying in a large quantity of albumen." In both ^tyracacece and Sapotacece, with a few excep-
tions, there is a notable quantity of albumen, the embyro, except in Bassia and perhaps one or

two others, not being amygdaloidal, but axile in the midst of copious fleshy albumen.
It is with diffidence I venture to differ from such high authorities, but still I cannot help

thinking that the views of all are erroneous ; misled, perhaps, by Jussieu's location of Symplocos
m the first instance. I view the affinities of this order as remote, not merely from Ebenacece,
but from the whole sub-class in which it is now stationed. In short, I consider that its true
affinities must be sought for among Calycifloroe not Corollifloroe, and in the neighbourhood of Cap-
nfoliaceoe. According to my ideas, Styracaceae fluctuate between Myrtacece^ JBarringtoniacece,
CaprifoUaceoe, and Philadelphacece, but most nearly approaches Caprifoliacece by their adherent
ovary, monopetalous corolla, few, pendulous ovules, and long, slender embryo, surrounded by
much fleshy albumen. In offering this opinion I do not overlook the fact of Bentham's consider-
ing the ovary as properly speaking free, being, according to his view, generally more or less so
at the time of flowermg, though afterwards adherent. He savs, "In Symplocos, and in all the
genera associated with it, the tube of the calyx is generally mo're or less free from the ovary at
the time of flowering, but with the developement of the fruit it adheres to it more and more,
till at maturity, the tube of the calyx becomes entirely confounded with the fleshy pericarp,
and the segments alone remain free, covering the fruit at the top." My acquaintance with the
order is confined to the Indian species. Mr. Bentham, when he wrote the above sentence, had
been engaged principally with the examination of American ones, and there may be a dif-

as

jnce, but so far as Indian species are concerned, I have no hesitation in saying, the ovary is
distinctly adherent in the flower-bud, as it is in the fruit or in anv of the above named

^n at Slf/? conclusions which are derived from the examination of other and, it would
appear, totally distmct genera, though considered the same.

united Det"ak7«?orolk°r^'''?f \^°5 *^' ''''^^'^^ characters of that order are :
adherent ovary

;

n the cent e of a ApX ?l!

^^""^'^
' A'^'i

'"^^."'^ ^^^^ *^« 1«^«« °f the calyx
;
embryo straight,

belonVto S«rLan.!^^T^"^ ""t
^^' '^^''^' ^^""^^S to the hilum: all of which equllly

but tL coSenco tf J are others appertaining to'both orders keeping them distinct,

and hLSclv distinct ? ^^'
ul^' ^^^''' importance, show how neaHy they are related

constr^tir the nrefern/ ^^ orders among which the latter are now grouped. When
>rd Sh^adnotarrred^ ^

^f-'^'^y
^"^^^^^"^ '^^^^^'^ the affinities of this

not arrived at my present conclusions until after it had been sent to the press.

sub-t?o^c'al'r'egrons ^/Tmerira;,^ 7' '^''7 '^ '^"^ «^^^^ ^^ <'-^fi"^d to the tropical and

New Holland!^ In America therarem!i°°^^
'°^ '' '''''^'^ ^^^ Africa and none from

to the Indian peninsula are alnine^ or ^nK f ""'f ?"T'""' *^^^^ i" Asia. Those belonging

any on the pLns. whUr:n'te L Ne Ertt'd pV'' "^^"^^ ever hanng met with

tive y numerous, nine or ten species Lin. ;Sl''l!"^.Zl"_^>^
mountains, they are compara-

- . A few extend as far north
elevations of which they are found. One is com-

!S::;^rXJ^?!^J^-^ - -t important.from species of this fami y, and both foL
' '"^P?'^^^^- benzoin and Storax are both derived

extent used in medicine ^especial!v in ? «OD«/derable articles of commerce and are to some
they are believed trprimoL Zn-I ° ^^^'^^ ^^^^ expectorants, the operation of which
court-plaster. The lefverof some ar Jp^'

•' f- ^^'' ''^VObHIou of Paragoric elixir and
mordant f.»r r..l a„.^ 7.^ , f"",^^ ^^^ ^sed in dymff. and tbp Port ^f v ol.v„/. forms a

common enough in siiW .:
^''''P^'^ '^ '^ ^'^P^ftec«gft m snb-alpme regions among ourselves.

Madras
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Re5IAkk8 on Genera and Species. De Candolle divides the order into three tribes,

Sympiocece^ Styracece^ and Parnphiliacece. Species appertaining to the 2 first are found in India,

those of the last are all American. The first tribe contains only one genus, Symplocos^ but

it is a large one, embracing nearly 70 species, and appears too complex in its composition.

De Candolle groups the species under 5 sections some of which seem amply distinct to admit of

their being viewed as separate genera, as will be seen from the examples given in the supple-

mentary plate devoted to analyses of this and the following order. Linnaeus gave two genera,

Symplocos and Hopea^ to xny mind very distinct : unfortunately the latter was reduced and
united with the first and the name subsequently given to a totally distinct Indian genus. This
is to be regretted, for, if the Linnaean Hopea is again revived, it will cause no end of synonyms
between the two genera, a contingency only to be avoided by departing from the rule of priority

and adopting one of the other names now reduced. The genus Hopea of Linnaeus is distin-

guished from SymplocoSy by the deeply divided, almost polypetalous corolla, and the stamens

free almost to the base ; while in Symplocos the petals are united at the base into a distinct

tube and so, in like manner, are the three or four rows of filaments. (See figs. A. plate 151 b.)

It will be remarked that the figures representing vertical sections of the ovary of all the three

species, which I hav^e again verified, show that it Is completely adherent to the tube of the calyx,

and that the apparently free portion is a mere fleshy thickening of the base of the style. In

addition to the 8 species figured in the Icones, my herbarium contains several still unpublished

ones, but which I cannot venture to characterize without reference to authentic specimens or

figures in both of which my collection is deficient.
Jt

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 150.

^rnplocos spicaia.

1, 2. Expanded flower, front and side views.

3. Stamens.
4 Calyx and ovary.

5. The same cut vertically.

6. cut transversely. «

7. A raceme of fruit, natural size.

8. A detached berry.

9. cut transversely, but seed imperfect

10. Fruit of S. obovata^ natural size.

11.

12.

cut transversely.

cut lengthwise.

13. Detached seed.

14, Same dissected, showing the straight embryo in

the midst of copious albumen.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 151, b. partly.

sy

1. Expanded flower, slightly enlarged.
2. Calyx partially removed to show the enlarged

base of the style and 3 stigmas.
3. Ovary cut verticallyj adherent to the tube of the

calyx.

4. Fruit cut transversely.

5. —^- cut vertically, seed and embryo in situ.

6. Embryo detached.
7. Symplocos pendvla. Expanded flower.

8. Corolla opened, stamens several series, monadel-

phous, at the base inserted on the tube.

9. Detached stamens, filaments contracted at the

point.

10. Calyx opened to show the fleshy base of the

style.
_ , r ._

11. Ovary cut vertically, adherent to the tube ot the

calyx ; cells 2-ovuIed, the upper apparently aborted.

12. Ovary cut transversely, 2-celled with 2 ovules in

each.

CIL—OLBACE^.

We
^tcarpuiary ovaries, and to that extent, at least, uiirering iruiu an tuc ^xc^-^ii^^ --^--^--'-v... ......

On this character 1 am disposed to place much reliance in tracing their affinities, and therefore

direct attention to it in this place. Assuming that I am correct in proposing the removal ot

StyTacace(B from this subclass, then Ilicinece would form the transition from the polycarpillary

to the dicarpiUary orders, as having assigned to it a dicarpiUary genus, thus confirming the

relationship/observed by niany Botanists, existing between it and Oleacece,^ by showing that,

exclusive of other characters, the two orders may be said to touch at that point.
^

The few genera of this order known to Jussieu, were united by him to the Jasmines, forming

the bulk of his order Jaaminece. with which they agree in their monopetalous, diandrous flowers.
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AuJ> until lately, many Botanists seemed disposed to adopt this distribution ; viewing the two
orders rather as sections of one, than two distinct families, though, so long ago as 1806 they

been In 1810 Mr* Brown declared them abundantly distinguished by the
position of the ovules and structure of the seed, added to the divisions and aestivation of the
corolla.^ While fully coinciding with that most learned Botanist, as to the propriety of their
separation, I do not think the reasons assigned quite satisfactory. As regards the position of the
ovules and structure of the seed on which he founds it, they are interblended, unless we are pre-
pired to advance a step further, and constitute the section Chionanthece a senarate ordpr '"^

'

This

loculis pendulis coUateralibus. Semina albumine dense
carnoso, copioso ;" of JasminecE, ''ovarium loculis l-sperraia; ovuHs erectis. Semen albumine
imllo vel parcissimo." I am enabled to set against these, the fact of the ovules of the section,
Uiionanthea;,oi OlencecE, being ascending or even erect, and the seed exalbuminous, and that,
of many species of the section ^^rrifoliatce' oi Jasminum, having dispermous cells, and the
ovules descending, or at all events araphitropous, that is, attached by the middle. I certainly
have not yet met albumen except very sparingly in any Jasmimim, but examples of the others
vil be adduced, shon;ing that as regards the ovary, ovules, and seed, the two orders pass into

ri^^t A" ;l^i:"l"ll'^
^^^"^^^' ^^'^ --^ J-k therefore to other parts of their organ-

i/atlon for distinctive marks!

„erslSnt" +:deft Z ^iS^T-f ^',7'" ''«™='Pl'f<'di'« or dioicous. Calyx monophj-llons,

, ,„.^„ „.*..„i..g, by abortion,

Stamens 2, attached to the base, alternate
1 ;i.-j- _ii„ ^ . , « ... .

withthelobe^ornpfnl^.Vnfr o
*"

-^^""f «:'"V
^^amens 2, attached to the base, alternate

rhypoffynous disk tnlltd VI. o'"l?'/'H'''^"^>"«^^^"^^«^")^- O^^O' simple, free, without

1 or^Lnestlma bifid or nn7 \ '°^i^^TL'
^'°*^"^'^"« ""^ amphitropous"^ ovules n ea^h

;
style

W aZrti;n Ted usua 1 V nit?' ^'t ^^^^P^«««"«' or baccate, or capsular, often 1-seeded

sparbgor wantin/ Ztvo^ wh 1l
^^^'^^-'^ ^^"^^""^ «^P^«"«' dense, fleshy ;

sometimes

se'ed, cVledonl"fSiaclas?Xn;\r!^^^^^^^^^^ ^'^th """"T
^^^^ the'length of the

site, simple or unequally pinnate llam^ Ra/e^
'

^°^>^f^''^^o'^.-.Trees or shrubs with oppo-

teate. Flowers oftL figJantrwhi" or lilac eorured' ^ "'
''^"'''^"' '^ *^™""^^' "" ^''"

andcWu?J!idrtt:ir*tffin!l"^'^^^
of this order often greatly differ both by habit

will graft on the Lh the Chionan « r^''.^
^'^'-"^^^ *^ ^'>^t b| grafting. "Thus the Lilac

Persian Lilac live 10 yearsoX ^"J^ ^ ^^""^ ^^'" '^^'^''^'^ "^ ^^^^"^ '^'

iiv«n nn f>,» A =1, i.t. I '
"""^^^ Phillyria latifoha. The Olive will fnl-P nn +I.a Phnivrl^ andeven on the Asli, but we cannot graft Jasmine on anconfirms the propriety of separting these two orders

"

-...VI JL. iiOTc even succeeaeu iii inaKing ^-u^

The Olive will take on the Phillyria and

pretty wel^ayrTed, nelrlv^Tl'^rUrrlnrtn
'•^^jtionships of this order, Botanists seemU remotel/ related

; the nearer one llT^CifV'"''''^ ^^ ''''^^'^ ^« ^^^^ ^^^^ "
obvious. In De Candolle's Prodromns If Z. \ f

i'^'^^Pt'on perhaps of Jasminece, are not so

ly their dicarpillary ovaries, as forZV,..? v*^' H^^ '^ ^^^ ««"«« of orders distinguished
the two groupLf ciroliiflorius frS- th^^^^^^^^^^

*^« ^^"^^^ arrangement, between
with rare exceptions, limited to two

'

Rp^SnA?- ^^'^^"^ °^°''^ *^'^^n two carpels, and those,

constancy in orders where it does orrnr -f^
this structure in mind, as well as its extreme

between the Olives and Ebonies Hollies' <t/'"''I[^'' .* "^^^"'^^ invariable line of separation

'Z^'!^i ' ^T
''"' S^"'^*' referable to/S^ has . J'^^lf I^'^ "^^^^^ ^"««d- ^ «^^ "«'''>'

the other side is not so well marked I mSnf^ . u'''"'^ ^^'^'-J- The line of distinction on
order,. The order is itself highly comowL'^^ ^'^^'«^" ^^^ Olives and other dicarpillary
which might almost be elevated to themnkVan"^

composed of a number of groups each of
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(Asb

flowers, with samaroid fruit and albuminous seed. In SyringecB (Lilacs), we have monopetalous,
tubular flowers, capsular fruit, and albuminous seed. In OleinecB (true Olives), we have both
tubular and deeply-parted flowers, baccate or drupaceous fruit, and abundantly albuminous seed.

And lastly, we have in Chionanthece the flowers and habit of Oleine<E combined with ascending
or amphitropal, not pendulous, ovules and exalbuminous seed. These might all perhaps be raised

to the rank of orders, especially the last, on nearly the same ostensible grounds that led to the

elevation of Jasmmece, viz. exalbuminous seed and ascending ovules, but still it seems to me
improper to raise them higher than sections, since all have tetramerous flowers and possess the
property of intercommunication by grafting, which the Jasmines do not. But while thus complex
in itself we find no other that can be confounded with it. Even the Jasmines, which some
Botanists seem disposed to unite, and nearly all place next each other, is by others considered but

remotely allied, and, if such indeed be the case, we may then look upon both as isolated orders

having affinities but no positively near relationships- Lindley observes, "To me I confess

that the unsymmetrical flowers of Jasmines offer a great difficulty in the way of placing them
in even the same Alliance as Olives, the more especially because that peculiarity is connected

with a decidedly nucamentaceous fruit. The two stamens usually present in Oliveworts may
be taken to show that the flowers of the order are really V which is confirmed by Tesserandra^

which has four stamens ; the 2 stamens of Jasmineworts are probably connected with a

quinary type. The true affinity seems to be with Night-shades, as is indicated by the dicarpil-

lary fruit, regular symmetrical nionopetalous corolla, axile placenta and undivided fruit of both

orders."" On these grounds he places the Oleacece in his Solanal alliance, next Solanacece ; and
JasminecB in his Echial, next BoraginecB and Lahiatce^ observing thg-t "their unsymmetrical

flowers and deeply lobed fruit suggest" that affinity, and seem to point distinctly to those mono-
petalous orders in which the number of stamens is different from that of the divisions of the

corolla, such as Labiates and Verbenas. Different persons draw different conclusions from the

same premises and, in common, I believe, with most other Botanists, I confess I cannot see much
relationship between Oleacece and SolanacecB^ but think that I can trace a good deal of affinity

between them and Apocynacece and Loganiacece^ and so much between them and JasminecB^

that I cannot tell where the one ends and the other begins, though in their extreme forms so

abundantly distinct. Between Notelwa and Jasminum officinale, the distance is extreme—the

former having simple leaves, sub-polypetalous flowers, ovaries with 2 pendulous ovules in each

cell, a single sub-drupaceous fruit and copiously albuminous seed ; in every one of which par-

ticulars the reverse is the case in the other ; which is still further removed by the form and

number of its calyx lobes, and the aestivation of the lobes of the corolla. But if we compare

Noteloea with Jasminum auriculatum we find the distance considerably diminished by the

approximating forms of the calyx, and the ovaries in both having 2 ovules in each cell ; the

seed are still diff^erent, the one being albuminous the other exalbuminous. Passing from Oleacece

to Chionanthece, we find the distance still further reduced, for now the seed of both families

are exalbuminous, the ovules of Chionanthece lose their distinctly pendulous character, while

those of some Jasmines lose their distinctly ascending one, and become amphitropous. The
habit still, however, marks their diff'erence, Jasmines being generally twining and Olives

erect, the Jasmines besides have generally a well-developed style, while that of Olives is much

reduced or obsolete.—Advancing one step further, we come to Chondrospermum which unites

the two families. In this genus, the corolla is either 4- or 5-cleft with valvate aestivation, and

the style is reduced as in Olives, but the cells of the ovary has only one ascending ovule, and

the habit is twining as in Jasmines. The seed is unknown. Here then we have the tiower of

Oleinece with the ovary and habit of Jasmineos: to which of the two does it belong? And
lastly, in J. rigidum we have a 4.1obed calyx. The transition between the two orders being

thus progressive, I cannot quite coincide with Brown in saying of Jasminecs,^ Ordo ab Oleinis

abunde diversus situ ovulorum structura seminis nee non divisione et aestivatione corollae.

And still less can I a^ree with Lindley in viewing Olives as more nearly akm to night-shades

than to Jasmines or jlsmines to Echiums than to Olives. The want of symmetry observable

in the Bowers of Jasmines is not, it appears to me, akin to that of Labiates, but to that of

Potaleads. and the rest of the structure more in conformity- On these grounds I view Ohves

X
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and Jasmines as being so nearly akin as to be undistinguishable in their extreme forms, and

through the medium of the ribbed leaves of the transition species, Chondrospermum smUaci-

r

Geogeaphical Distribution. This family, though of limited extent as regards the

number of species, about 140, has a wide geographical range. Northern Europe, with the

exception of Lapland, has its Ash and Privit, and the Lilac has been introduced. Of the

gouthern provinces the Olive proper, as is well known, is a native. Thence they extend

Eastwards towards India and China, and Westwards to North America. The genus Oka
is frequent in India, one half its species, as restricted by De Candolle, being natives. A few

are found at the Cape and in New Holland, and three or four in the Mauritius and Madagascar.
They are however so sparingly found in Africa, that Endlicher declares them excluded from that

quarter of the globe : ''Ex Africa exules." In the Indian peninsula they are generally natives

of alpine or subalpine regions, enjoying a temperate climate, but are not confined to them, for

I have repeatedly met with species in the jungle-covered plains. They are scattered over

India from the Himalayas to Ceylon, and Eastward to the Tenasserim provinces, and thence
again to China.

pRorEUTiEs AND UsES. The Olive oil, so well known, and used for so many purposes,
is expressed from the fruit of the common Olive, which, however, is the only one that yields
it in any quantity. The Olive itself, preserved in salt and vinegar, is in general repute as
an esculent, while the bark and leaves, being bitter and astringent, are considered substitutes
for Cinchona. None of the numerous Indian species of Olea seem to be employed for medici-
nal purposes, but the timber of several is in repute for its hardness and durability. A species
of Ash furnishes the gentle, sweet aperient, Manna, and the bark is said to possess febrifugal
properties, and the leaves to be nearly as cathartic as Senna. Of Syringa vulgaris it is

reconled, that its febrifugal properties are undoubted. "In that part of the province of Berri,
called Brenne, which IS marshy and insalubrious to the last degree, the peasants employ no
other remedy for the intermittent fever which prevails there."~Lind. A most important fact,
since the Lilac is so easily cultivated m Europe and Cinchona is so expensive.

m

Remarks on Genera and Species. In his late revision of the order De Candolle per-
formed an important jervice m subdividing it into 4 tribes according to the fruit and seed.

C^Ltt ^'^V'^T^^^ ^y '^^ '^^^'^ />r winged fruit ; the Lilac by having a capsule ; the

? Zld^a^^ L. r '' ^'''y^^!"^ *^« Chionanths by having exalbuminoiTs seed; to which
I would add ascending or aniphitropous ovules. The former of these is important as some

Jr^r^Hch ttVha^hP
'"
^'^^rf

^"^ '"^ ^'""''''^'^^ ^'' *t^r%—eV to the Olive tribe,

whence it mav Hp Jnfprra,? +L* ^ /^ .f..
spiummodo figura laciniarum corollae, from

whether these should be referred to OleaZ mli. toloUtl'L^""- ^f
"*^ """" ^ "the

first half of the question I am hardlv com,w^n, t„
™"*"">'^t''e type of a new genus? Ihe

does constitute 1 genuine specii of tlnt"^ ^e„ „ T%' ^T°,?
™.'";™''.=' " "^'o "''"" "•^""^

Visiania from oj by its fr'l.irwhich are fSs iefi^ed
" '^'^""S"'^''^^ ^^ "'^ «^""'

iu,.rT^uS:7Ll":::l'
""'= "'"^ f"'=""»* "'-°' =»'«'" 2 et seplns l-spern,o, semin.

men cSotum/""""'
''"'°™"' °"' "'''""»'' '^"" V^'cUsim^ pmamine charlaceo fragili. Albu-

in I«drttVuit*oniUhrt'''rhJr
^""'

r*-
'" ^^^ "'l ™ aware, a singU genuine Oli«

hard bony stones like"U'J olW •Tr a^I I"f^'^f
""'^ "'* ^^"S"' P""""*' "1

O. £Mroj«eobein»8trictlvref.rol>u .; .1,
1 aware of any species of the genus except

fore, calkd for, in° the clsfof wh\X iA S''""'-
.& »»"' 'eyisiouT of the order seems, there-

course of which. It seems not .mptobable that some of the already long
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list of genera, might be beneficially dispensed with. In the mean time it is quite impossible,

by the characters given, to distinguish Visiania from the Indian Olives; I, therefore, in pub-
lishing a figure of one of the species, referred it to Olea^ the terminal, panieled inflorescence

forming the only distinguishing mark, and to this so high a generic value is not yet accorded,
however useful as a specific or even sectional character.

The species employed to illustrate the order is 0. dioica, as exhibiting petaled and apeta-
lous flowers, but my specimens being defective in ripe fruit, I have in a supplementary plate
given analyses of other two species, one with long, the other with short petals, also of a species
of Linociera^ to show the difference in the position of the ovules and structure of the seed.

The position of the ovules merits much attention in this family, as by their direction we are
enabled to determine the place of an unknown species even without fruit. Roxburgh seems
to be the only author who has noticed the amphitropal position of the ovules in the description

of his Chionanthus dichotoma^ and was the first to assign want of albumen as part of the

generic character. Endiicher has introduced it into his character, but states that the ovules

are suspended from the apex of the septum, which is not the case in any of those I have
examined. In Chondrospermum the ovules are attached a little below the middle, and are.

ascending, which led Wallich, when he first described that plant, to suggest that it might more
properly belong to Jasminece. De Candolle has acted on that suggestion and placed the genus
at the head of that order, as forming the connecting link between the two, and it certainly

participates in some of its characters of both, but of the two seems more nearly to approach
Oleace(B in the valvate aestivation of its usually 4-lobed corolla and sessile stigmas. But, view
it as we may, it is a very anomalous genus and might with nearly equal propriety be referred^

so far as yet known, to either. The fruit, unfortunately, is still unknown^ and until it is found
its true place cannot be determined.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 151.

GUa dioica,

1. Flowering branch, male—2. Female.
3. Male flower.
4. Corolla split open.
5. Anthers, back and front views.

6. Calyx and abortive ovary,

7. Female flower.

8. Ovary cut vertically.

9. cut transversely.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 151-b. partly.

B. 1, Oka glandvlifera^ flower-bud.
2. Expanded flower.
3. Detached corolla, split open.
4. Stamens, back and front.

5. Calyx and ovary, calyx, in this instance, 3-lobed,
not 4, as usual. See fig. 1.

6. Ovary cut vertically, ovules pendulous.
7. cut transversely.
8. A fruit not quite full grown.
9* Cut transversely, showing the embryo in the midst

of fleshy albumen.
10. A detached seed.
11. Cut longitudinally to show the embryo in situ.

12. Olea linosieroides (R.W.), expanded flower.
13. Two of the petals, united by a filament
14. Anthers, back and front views.
15. Ovary cut vertically, calyx lobes ciliate.

*^* cut transversely.
17. A fruit, dried, and somewhat shrivelled.
18. Cut transversely, showing a solitary albuminous

19. A detached seed.

20, A detached seed cut to show the embryo in situ

21. detached embryo.

C. 1. Linociera intermedia (R.W.), clusters of flowers.

2. Petals detached, united by pairs by the stamens,

3. Anthers, back and front views.

4. Ovary and calyx, stigma 2-lobed.
^

5. Ovary cut vertically, ovules amphitropal.

6. cut transversely.

7. A mature fruit, real size.

a half the putamen removed, to show the

Amygdaloid seed in situ.

9, cut transversely exalbuminous.

D. Chondrospermum smilacifolium^ Wall.

1. Detached flower, corolla 4-lobed.

2. Corolla split open.

3. Anthers, back and fcont.

4. Calyx and ovary.

5. Detached ovary.

6. . cut vertically, ovules ascending.

y] cut transversely, 1 ovule in each cell.

V.
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CIIL—AZIMACE^.

This small order, consisting of a single genus, was first defined as such by the late

Mr. George Gardner and myself in the Calcutta Journal of Natural History for April 1845.

At that time we considered it amply distinct from Oleaceoe. A more intimate acquaintance with

that order, especially the section Chionantheod^ leads me to doubt whether indeed it ought to

be retained as a distinct order, a doubt which is strengthened by the discovery of a tetrandrous

Oleacea in Miers' new genus Tesserandra. With that genus I am not acquainted, not even

with the character, but as Lindley adopts it in his Vegetable Kingdom, I have no doubt of

its being correctly referred to that order.

Character of the Order. Flowers dioicous. Male. Calyx urceolate, 4-cleft. Petals

4, hypogynous, equal, aestivation valvate* Stamens 4, hypogynous ; anthers 2-celled, introrse,

dehiscing longitudinally, connective shortly produced, apiculate. Ovary abortive, conical.

Female. Calyx irregularly 2-4-cleft. Corolla as in the male, stamens rudimentary. Ovary
hypogynous, turgid, 2-celled, with a single ovule in each cell. Style none; stigma sessile,

peltate, somewhat 2-lobed. Fruit a globose berry, 2-ceIled or rarely, by abortion, 1 -celled
;

cells one-seeded. Seeds erect, plano-convex ; testa coriaceous, rugose ; albumen none. Embryo
lenticular

; cotyledons fleshy, cordato-auriculate at the base ; radicle inferior.—A rambling
shrub with opposite leaves; from the axils of each of which spring two long, divaricate, pungent
prickles. Flowers small, axillary, sessile, solitary or aggregated. Fruit a soft, white, very
juicy berry.

Affinities. When establishing this order, Mr. Gardner and I expressed our belief that
it was intermediate between Oleaceos and Jasminece, but sufficiently distinct from both, con-
aidenng it essentially distinct from Oleaceos by its erect not pendulous ovules, and exalbuminous
seed (characters to which I now attach less value than I did then) ; and as agreeing with
JasminecB m the ovary and baccate fruit, but differing in the floral envelopes. I now view it

as very nearly akin to ChionanthecB, in fact as almost referable to that group, the points of
distinction so far as I can see, scarcely attaining ordinal value. Lindley places it among the
Ihcinece without any doubt, a distribution which its erect ovules and exalbuminous seed pre-
vents my adoptmg. Others have placed it in Apocynece, and D. C. suggests, that it may belong
to Zo^amace^ which I view as being about equally remote from its real affinities, but both

l!nn<ff
'^'^ f ^-

propriety of its present location; while the existence of a tetrandrous
genus f i es^erandra) in O/eacefp seems to jii=+J^" ^^^ 1- *^ -^ ->-

•
- _ _n3.-_„^i-. j.v*;„„*

from that order. M. Bojer of the Mauritius

Geogeaphical Distribution. India and

1 t is not sufficiently distinct

in which i^WW ^'l™""-^'^^' .in«JiJ and the Cape of Good Hope are the only countries

over he ne^i^ul h^nf
\""'' "''

n ^^• ^" ^"^'^ '^ '' "^^'^ ^^""^^"t and widely distributed

Ses LrBurmlh J/S ''"'^^'^ *' '^^. *^°^ ^^' "^^^^ ''^ ^^^ends. Wallich^efers to a
species from Burmah

;
and Harvey characterizes the genus from Cape specimens.

have a pecXrLlvv ^1.''' ^M ^' ''T ^""'T
""^^^ ^^' ^'^^- The leaves when bruised

an expectorant' L cYs'ef n/p'^^i'' T'^^ ''"?"' ^"^ ^^« J'^'ce is by the natives prescribed as

coniobed with manv oth.r t^"
"^^' •f^'^^.^^^Pt^^.?' ^«d Humoral Asthma, but as it is always

if anris due tHs^urativP 3- '^
V^^^'^'^t *" ^^^ *« ^^^^ extent the benefit derived,

employed. •

^'^^ ^''^'°' ^^" P*^^^^^ ^^ ^^e roots is also occasionally similarly

three^sPe'9!Vere^s''Httl\Z f'""^'' i^" "." ''^'' «^°^^«t>"^ of «"« genus, and two or

„ux, ^n l'^^^^ ^^ ""'e room for remarks under this ht^aA i fu„n *t.„_.K-. „L..„f mvaP. f
species, there is little room
ane or two passing remarks

'^VS'wotk £Vf°cZr vl f 'T.^'^ ^" ^7«3 ^« *b« Encyclopedia Methodiq
y work, and of course likely to be in few hands. In 1784 L'Heritier repi

J

adopt
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lished it in his "Sterpes Novae,'^ a less costly work, but, apparently not being aware of Lamack's
name, called the genus Monefia, which soon became the better known of the two, and seems
to have been generally adopted by all subsequent writers except Jussieu and Persoon. Of
course in constructing the order, we adopted the name which had priority in its flivour, in the
hope of at the same time doing justice to the original discoverer, and preventing an unnecessary
synonym being added to our list.

EXPLANATION OP PLATE 153.

Azima tetracantha.

1, Flowering branch, natural size.

2. Male flower.

3- Same split open.

4. Anthers back and front views.
5. Flowering shoot, female.

6. Female flowers, and accompanying spines

7. Female flower dissected.

8. Stamens of female flower.

9, 10. Ovary cut vertically and transversely.

IL Branch with mature fruit

12. Fruit cut transversely.

13. Mature seed.

14.

15.

magnified.

Testa removed, showing the large cotyledons and
inferior radicle.

16. Cotyledons seen from within,

17. Portions of a leaf magnified, showing the pube-
scence.

CIV.-JASMINE^.

This, so far as the name goes, is an old order, being first so designated by Jussieu, but as
he constructed it, it was rather complex, including both Jasmineae and Oleaceae, and two genera
belonging to other orders, Mr, Brown in his Prodromus limited the order to Jasminum and
Nyctanthes^ separating the Oleaceous genera to form a distinct family. This arrangement has
been pretty generally adopted by subsequent Botanists, but not unanimously. Richard, I

believe, still adheres to the old order and in 1831, when Dr. Arnott's article "Botany,"*^ in the
Encyclopedia Britannica, appeared, he held the same views ; but has since adopted Brown^^s.

Until very recently, I had no doubt on the subject, considering them as thoroughly distinct as
Jasminew and Asclepiadew^ and I still think them quite distinct, though I confess I am unable,

while Chondrosperm remains here, to tell where the one begins and the other ends. Under
Oleacece I have show^n that characters taken from the position and number of the ovules, and
from the structure of the seed, are not sufficiently constant to be relied on, hence it appears,
that we must look to habit and aestivation of the corolla, as furnishing in the main the most
constant characters, Oleaceoe being generally arborlous or erect rigid shrubs with valvate aestiva-

tion of the corolla; while Jasmines, excluding Nyctanthes and Schrehera^ VLxe vo\\xh\e shrubs
with twisted aestivation. To these may be added, if I may use the expression, that tetramerous

diandrous flowers are characteristic of Oleacece^ whereas pentamerous diandrous ones seem to

appertain to Josminece. These are all important distinctions and seem sufficient, not merely to

separate this diandrous group of plants into two orders, but even into different groups or

alHances as Lindley has done.

Character of the Order. Flowers hermaphrodite, unsymmetrical. Calyx persistent,

4-8-toothed or lobed. Corolla hypogynous, 1-petaled, 5-8-lobed, salver shaped ; lobes imbricated
in aestivation, the 2 exterior ones twisted or valvate. Stamens two, attached to the tube,

incluse. Anthers 2-celled, introrse, bursting longitudinally. Ovary destitute of a hypogynous
disk, 2-celled, 2-lobed at the apex ; ovules ascending or amphitropous 1-2, rarely more, in each
cell

; style simple ; stigma 2-lobed. Fruit bibaccate or capsular ; capsules 2-celIed, bipartible,

cells indehiscent. Seed exalbuminous or with sparing albumen, testa often tumid ; embryo
straight; radicle inferior. Erect or scandent shrubs : leaves opposite, rarely alternate or often

unequally pinnate, leaflets S-5-7, or sometimes, by abortion of the lateral leaflets, reduced
to one, but then on a jointed petiol, indicating its compound nature. Flowers corymbose or

panicled
; pedicels opposite, l-bracteate. Corolla white or yellow, often fragrant.

y
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Affinities. These, as already mentioned under Oleacece, I consider oLsciire. When
that article was written, and even in type, I was not aware that De Candolle had added

Schrebera (Roxb.)) to the order. This addition, assuming that that genus is a true congener,

appears to add to the difficulty by rendering them more complex. At the present time most

Botanists coincide in considering Jasmineo^ and Oleacece, very nearly allied orders, but distinct

especially as shown by the pentamerous tendency of the flowers of the former, as compared with

the tctramerous tendency of those of the latter. I have shown above that the transition from the

one to the other, is gradual and that they actually meet in Chondrospermum^ which appertains

so far as yet known, about equally to both orders, being doubtfully placed in the one by Wallich

and in the other by De Candolle. To Lindley, however, it does not appear that Jasmines have

any real affinity with Olives, on the contrary he regards their unsymmetrical flowers, and

deeply lobed fruit, as suggesting a very different affinity and seem to point distinctly to those

monopetalous orders, in which the number of stamens is different from that of the divisions

of the corolla, such as Labiates and Verbenas, but particularly the latter which sometimes

resembles Jasmines, in their fruit, as happens in Clerodendron. As regards Jasminum I am
disposed to coincide with those Botanists who view its affinities as appertaining to the contortece

group of orders, Apocynaceos^ Loganiacece^ ^c. ; but with respect to Nyctanthes^ think that

Lindley's views are nearer the truth. As regards Schrebera on the other hand, its affinities

fluctuate between BignoniacecB and AcanthacecE^ having the compound foliage, panicled inflores-

cence and winged seeds of the former, with the hard capsule, and somewhat elastic dehiscence

(each valve bearing half the septum), of the latter, but differing from both in having the pen-

dulous ovules and seed of some Pedaliacece.

Assuming that all these genera are true congeners, it follows that the relationships of this

small order are most extensive and complex, Jasminum associating with one set of orders.

Nyctanthes In a word, I view Jasminum as being

properly placed in Endlicher's class Contortce, along with Apocynacece, Asclepiadeoe and Logan-
iaceos: Nydanthes in Lindley's Echial* Alliance, with Boraginece and Verhenacece, while

Schrebera associates in some striking points with Pedaliacece^ Bignoniacece and Acanthaceoe, of

the Biguonal alliance.

Geographical Distribution. India is certainly the head quarters of this order, in

nearly all parts of which they are fonnd and in many places greatly ahound. They extend
from the sea-coast to the tops of the highest mountains. From India several extend eastwards
as far as China, and the South Islands: some are natives of Africa and the adjoining Islands,
and several are natives of New Holland. Two species of Jasminum and four of Bolivaria, are
natives of South America, and two Jasmines claim the south of Europe as their native country,
where they are justly prized for the formation of arbours.

Properties AND Uses.^ These are not important. The flowers of J. officinale and
diflorum furmsh the genume essential oil of Jasmine, but an inferior kind Is also, I believe
lis countrv. Axtmnfpd fmrYi T c„^»,..^ j-u- a « i . . , , -i • . xu.

? .,TJ 7 -"" 6-"""*^ coocutmi uu oi jasmme, Dut an interior kind is also, i oeiievc,
in this country, extracted from /. Sambue, the flowers of which are also much used in the
formation of native ornaments such as necklaces, and for dressing the hair on occasions of

AntTarl ^7},? ^^l\ ^^' ''°^^ ^^ "^^ '^''^'' ''' ««^d medicinally as a remedy for
ringu orn and herpes. And the orange-coloured tubes of Nvctanthes arhnr iLii. are much used
by the dyer to obtain a yellow dye.

India /a^™n«m and ^^'/^? ^'^T'' ^^''' ^^°^^^ ^^^J «f this order are known m

The flowers a^muc^^^^ '-''"^^^ ^'^''^''^ ^^' l>een added by De Candolle.

the sLond a LZf. I'Ll^L^h/-^"! .T^ ?i%ent, the first having a succulent berry,

iponding

lev who
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k no difficulty In distinguishing them when fruit are available, and when flowers only
are found their very distinct habits furnish good distinctive marks, the true Jasmines beS
nearly all twiners with smooth leaves ; Nyctanthes erect shrubs with very rimd rough ones?and Schrebera a tree with a sniooth pinnate foliage. The discrimination of the^ specie^ofJmminum is however often difficult While naming those belonging to my Herbarium
I found It a convenient plan to group those with very short blunt calyx lobes, most of which
I found had two ovules m each cell. The common Jasminum auriculatum may be taken
as he type of this group but some others are also distinguished by the ovaries having two
ovules in each cell. By this character therefore the genus might be conveniently divided into
t«;o sections. De CandoUe groups them according to their foliage, Unifoliolata, Trifoliolata,
Pinnahfoha, and Altermfoha. The first of these divisions is occasionally apt to mislead
owing to the abortion of the lateral leaflets, an example of which is presented by J. brevilohum
a trifoliolate species but placed m DCs first section. The ovary has four ovules, the lobes
of the calyx are very short and blunt, and the lateral leaflets small, as in J. aurkulatum
whence it may almost be viewed as an alpine variety of that species.

'

The following extract from my Spicilegium Neilgherrense exhibits, in a few words the
results I obtamed while examining the ovaries of a number of species of this genus 'and
leads to the conclusion that further investigations of the same kind are required towards
the elucidation of the rest of the genus.

"The bulk of this (generic) character is copied from De CandoIIe, but to render it appli-
cable to the genus, as I have found it in India, it was necessary to introduce a few words regard-
ing the ovary and ovules. In the original 'Ovarium bilobum,' is all that is said regarding that
important organ, and that little is not in accordance with my experience, the ovary not
being two-Iobed, when the flower drops, though the fruit, owing to a peculiarity in its mode
of growth, afterwards becomes two-Iobed. The number and position of the ovules, as. here
stated, differ from the generally received character. In Endlicher's Genera Plantarum it is 'said,
'Uvula in loculis solitaria a basi dissepiment! adscendentia anatropa.' This is only partly right
as I have found many with 2 ovules in each cell, and one, perhaps accidentally, with three; some
with them positively pendulous, from near the apex of the cell, and several with them lateral,
but attached above the middle, so as to be in truth descending not ascending ovules, but
few indeed, if any, really erect; that therefore I consider of rare occurrence, as compared with
the other structure."

.
'^^^ genus Nyctanthes, consisting of a single, well-known species, does not require further

notice here. Schrebera^ being comparatively rare, is less known. Roxburgh's description is

imperfect in some points and his figure erroneous in one essential particular and deficient in
Otuei'S. Hfl nnPC! nn^. \rw (ivai-nnlo rloo/iriKo flio cf PiK^tnvo i\9 +l>o tw^vtr rki. oaaA feoresents

loculicidal

He does not, for example, describe the structure of the ovary or seed,
the latter in the mature open capsule as erect, and does not clearly show the .^.v.^.

dehiscence and contrary partition. According to my specimens, I find the corolla quincuneial

the ovary 2-cened with 4 ovules, pendulous from the top of the partition in
in aestivation,

each. The seed are similarly pendulous with the wing directed towards the base of the cap-
sule. The capsule, as mentioned by Roxburgh, splits from the apex into 2 valves, through
the middle of the partition, each valve bearing a half, as in Acanthaceoe. The seed is furnished
"^ith a knife-shaped wing at the end, remote from the hilum; the endopleura is thick and

the cotyledons large, fleshy, deeply furrowed, enclosed in a thin membranous albu-

the radicle next the hilum, short. In other respects the description and figure, so

spongy

;

nien

lar as my rather imperfect specimens enable me to judge, are correct.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 153.

.
Jasminum Gardnerianum (R. W.), shrubby, climbing and twining, glabrous : leaves o^ate, undulated, retuse,

pointed; petiol articulated near the base: cymes terminal, panicled; peduncles about the length of the leaves:

*^hi^^
^-toothed, teeth short, acute: corolla about 8-lobed; lobes lanceolate, acute, the length of the tube: anthers

Ki
^* connective, produced into a long point: ovules 1 in each cell, amphitropous : beny solitary by abortion,

oblong, oval, obtuse at both ends, dark purple. Coimbatore, frequent, climbing over hedges and bushes, flowering
tue greater part of the year but in greatest perfection in April and May. Flowere wnite, about the size of those

*
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.i
J. officinale, fragrant The leaves on

diate between J. atlenuatum and /. gra<

1. Flowering branch, natural size.

2- Cyme of flowers,

3. CoroUa split open, stamens in situ.

4, Anthers, back and front views.

8. Ovary and calyx.

6, 7. Ovary cut vertically and transversely.

oung luxuriant This seems to be inter-

8. Cyme of fruit, one half of each aborted.

9. Detached hexxy.

10, IL Mature fruit, cut vertically and transversely.

12. Detached seed, testa removed.
13- A seed lobe.

CV.—APOCYNACE^.

This Order has, in the course of M. Alphonse De Candolle's recent revision, became a large

and highly interesting one. It was first denned by Jussieu, but as left by him, included nearly

all the then known genera of the present Apocynacece^ AsclepiadecB and LoganiacecB. Brown,
on subsequently revising the order, separated Asclepiadece^ as a distinct family, and assigned to

ApocynacecB its present limits, with the exception of a few genera, which have since been removed
to form the type of the new order Loganiacece. The trible order, if I may so call it, as left by
Jussieu, contained in all only 29 genera. Of Apocynacece^ there are now 100, of AsclepiadecB 133,

and of Loyanlacce 26— total 259 ; a vast increase in the space of 60 years, and rapid as has
been the increase of

same proportion.

De Candolle, and
lished in the "Am

genera, I believe that of species has not fallen much short of the

This order has very recently been carefully revised by Professor Alph.

his monograph published in DCs Prodromus. Since then he has pub-

which he has given an elaborate account of its peculiarities and affinities.

_
Characteu of the Order. Calyx free, 5-parted, persistent, lobes usually furnished

Withm with scales or glands. Corolla monopetalous, hypogynous, regular, 5-lobed, the throat
often furnished with scales; asstivatiou contorto-Imbricated. Stamens 5, arising from within
the tube of the corolla, alternate with its lobes; filaments distinct; anthers adhering firmly

stigm

applied to the stigma. Ovary free, usually embraced at the base by a fleshy nectary composed
ot 5 glands placed opposite the lobes of the calyx, single or double ; when single, 2- or rarely
1-celled

;
when double, united at the apex into a single style ; ovules usually numerous, amphi-

tropous or nearly anatropous
; style simple ; stigma frequently enlarged at the base, expand-

ing into a ring or campanulate membrane, contracted in the middle, and simple or two-cleft
pointed or dilated at the apex. Fruit follicular, capsular, baccate or drupaceous. Seed usually
pendulous, sometimes ascending, naked, or variously comose, sometimes winged, often albumin-

nr „'„Z i*" f^'^^S' 'l^^t
"Bually superior, cotyledons flat, rarely convolute—Trees, shrubs,

ske or wtt {
herbaceous, with milky juice ; stems frequently twining; leaves oppo-

the DlLe of Iff;,T\ ''^'''"'*''
T^^'^

^"^^^^' '^r«b' stipuled, but^ often having glands in

handsome ^ '
""' "'"'"^ '^'°^"'^' «««^«times racemose, regular, often large and

Affinities
AsclepiadecB on

hand

granula
stigmatic

il^Jiir ""^'^^'iy y^^^ ^itli Gentiance^ ^T^di Loganiacece, on the one side, and

noinf
, •

f'^^^f'f^^^.
with which they were at first associated by Jussieu,

points nearly related, are scarcely, as It appears to me, so nearly allied as

.r/ In f i! T c M-'"''^ P"*^"*^ ^» common is most certain, but on the

oor.lnnf 1 T^'^^
^'^ ^"''^ different. The twisted aestivation, the

corpuscules. the riiffpronf cf«„^i„___ a .% .. - ., j +v.o

the d

'
au ^veignty distinctions, especially

and exalbumlnous ones of the oth
. Much stress has been laid by both

crsal distinction between
say
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a position which I feel some hesitation in adopting especially as applied to the section Peri-
ploceoe, the dilated corpuscules of which are often found covered with minute, globose pollen-
grains, sufficiently resembling those of Apocynaceoe. Hence I should conclude that, if any one
character more than another was to be chosen, on which to found a generally-applicable dis-
tinction between these two orders, I would select the stigmatic corpuscules, which, in some form
I have never seen wanting In Asclepladea?, in preference to the pollen. But in this case it is not
necessary to have recourse to single characters, since each family supplies seyeral. No Jpoci-
nia presents an approximation to a regular gynostegium and stigmatic corpuscules and neither,
I believe, is any Asclepiadeous plant altogether without them. But while I thus, with Lindley'
view the two orders as amply distinct, I cannot coincide with him in considering the corres^
pondence between them as one of analogy rather than affinity, and viewing Asckpiadecc, as
more nearly allied to SolanacecB than to ApocynacecB. On the contrary, I am inclined to view
the four orders associated in my fourth group as all very nearly related, and suspect that
Jasminece might, without much violence, be added to the group, but of this last I speak with
great hesitation. I have already adverted, under Cinchonaceoe^ to the relationship existino-
between that order and this one. In addition to the distinguishing marks, between these orders
derived from the position of the ovary and the presence of stipules, I may add here the milky
juice, so general in Apocyjiaceoe, but not found in the other.

Geographical Distrtbutiox. The tropical parts of Asia may be stated as the focus
of this order. They abound in Southern India and Ceylon, and in the Eastern Islands; a h\v
extend Southwards to Australia, also to Africa and her Islands. In the tropical parts of
America they are more numerous than in either of these Continents, perhaps, in some measure,
owing to the flora of the latter being better known. In Europe aud North America a few
occur, ( ¥17100"s)

Properties and Uses. As in most milky plants, these are of considerable energy and
in some cases of great virulence, but in others they are mild, and in a few the fruit is edible.

Of the former, Tanghinia veninifera, a Madagascar plant, affords a striking example. It is

recorded of this plant that the kernel of the fruit, though not larger than an Almond, is suf-

ficient to poison twenty people, while on the other hand the pulpy fruit of our Calacca (Carissa
carandas) boiled with syrup makes a very passable preserve and tart fruit. A jelly resembling
that of red currants is obtained from it. The fruit of other species of Carissa is also edible

as is that of Willughheia edulis^ Roxb. This brief catalogue nearly exhausts those distinguished

for the possession of mild properties in the fruit. The kernels of Cerhera mangas^ a common
Malabar tree, are poisonous, and in small doses act as an emetic; the sap is purgative and in

Java the leaves are used as a substitute for Senna. Two allied genera, AUamanda and Thevetio^

possess nearly similar properties, both being acrid and poisonous, but when carefully administered
become safe evacuants. The bark of Thevetia neriifolia^ an American species, but now not

uncommon In India, is said to be so powerfully febrifuge that two grains of it is equal to a full

dose of Cinchona. The common Oleander, though little suspected, is a highly poisonous plant.

The roots of the one so common In India are well known to the natives as such, and Lindley

relates an instance, where a number of French soldiers were poisoned by eating meat roasted

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 151-b. partly.

E. Jasminum rigidum {Z'mkei).
1. Detached flower.
2- An anther.
3- Calyx and ovary.
4- 5. Ovary cut transversely and vertically, ovules

amphitropal.

6. 7. Fruit about half grown and nearly mature.
8. 9. Cut vertically and transversely.

JO. Detached seed, natural size.

11. Jasrninum hrevilohum, detached flower

12. Anthers, back and front

13. Calyx and ovary.

14. 15. Cut vertically and transversely.

16. Full-grown fruit.

17. 18. Cut vertically and transversely.

19. Detached seed, natural size.

20. Seed-lobe, radicle at the base.

Z

%
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on sticks of Oleander used as spits. The leaves of, what appears to me, Wrightia tincforia

are, I learn, employed in Mangalore as an effectual remedy in cases of toothache. The fresh

leaves are well chewed, and being very pungent, speedily act as a pawerful sialogogue, which

quickly and effectually removes the pain. I have not yet had au opportunity of ascertaining

whether the fresh leaves are thus pungent, but I find that the dried ones, sent for inspection,

have lost much of that property in drying, and with it I presume their virtues. Holarrhena

antidysenterica^ a very common and handsome flowering shrub on the^ Malabar coast, has been

long held in repute on that coast, on account of the astringent and tonic properties of its bark,

which is prescribed both to cure fevers and arrest bowel complaints ; the seed also, having been

first slightly toasted, are prescribed, in infusion, in slighter forms of bowel complaint. The

roots of Ichnocarpus friitescens, in common with those of Hemidesmus indica, are currently

employed in European hospitals under the name of country Sarsaparilla. The wood of Alstonia

scholariSy a common Indian tree, is as bitter as Gentian, and possessed of somewhat similar

properties; and the roots of Ophioooylon Serpentinum^ so called with reference to its reputed

antidotal powers in cases of snake bite, are certainly tonic, and are supposed to act on the

uterine system somewhat in the manner of Ergot of rye. While the tendency to the produc-

tion of poisonous and acrid secretions, is thus the predominating characteristic of the order,

we find some remarkable exceptions to the rule. The cow tree of Guiana, a species of

Tabernhnontfma yields, when wounded, a copious stream of thick, sweet, wholesome milk ; so

also the juice of some species of Cerhera lose the venomous qualities found in the fruit of

others of that genus. The juice of Urceola elastica^ furnishes a fine Caoutchouc, as does

that of several others, but of inferior quaUty. The leaves of Wrightia Hnetoria furnish an

Indigo of excellent quality in very considerable abundance. As regards the timber of the

arborious forms little seems to be known, probably owing to few of them attaining a large size.

Remarks on Genera and Species. In an order embracing at least 100 genera, arrange-
ment and sub-dinsion into groups are quite indispensable, towards conveying clear conceptions
of their difFereuces as well as to facilitate their investigation. The seed and fruit of this order,

fortunately, to a great extent, aflford facilities for such grouping, which has been most successfully
taken advantage of by Alph. De Candolle, in his recent monograph. The former are either

naked or variously furnished with a tuft of pappus-like down. These differences of the seed form
the primary division, viz. Semina calva and Semlna comosa. The naked seeded ones are again
divided into those having a 1-celled ovary; those with 2 cells; and those with 2 separate
ovaries, but only one style. The second series, with 'coma,' is in part similarly grouped. It

is hrst divided into two; viz. 1st, ovary single, 2-celled, seed comose above: 2d, ovaries two,
distinct; which is again sub-divided into (1st,) seed comose below, or next the base of the folli-

cles : (2d ) comose at both ends, and (3d,) comose above—or remote from the base of the foUicle.
Of each of these groups an example will be found in the accompanying plate, 154-6. These dif-

ferences are represented by the author in the following tabular form, copied from the Annales
des Sciences Naturelles, for 1844, page 254.

^

a •
.

r Ovarium unicum unUoculare, . . . i Willuehbeieae.Semma calva. Ovarium unicum biloculare, ' . . . a! CarS
Ovaria duo distmcta, . . . .3 piumeriese
Ovarium unicum biloculare. Semina superne comosa, 4. Parsonsieae'.

Semina comosa. \
^vana f bemina mfeme comosa, - - 5 Wrio^htieae.

A\./r, * 1
%^^\^^ utrinque comosa, - . 6. Alstonies.

distmcta, ^ Semina superne comosa, - - 7. Echitese.

to peTftcTo?'Zt' h^rill T^
altogether unexceptionable, yet appear to me the nearest approachS in threon^tn^^^^^^^ fi''

perhaps that can be made for the exceptions are few and

Sse of ; and an orTan not n. -^''i^'"'"?
characters, every part of the flower and fruit is made

Svant;ge of'^tS L^L^^^^^
^^^"«^^ ^^-'^^ to exist, has been largely taken

noticed fy BroVnLC^^^^^
tis genera I mean the glands within Ihe calyx. These were

De Cando^ThavU a Ze^xlpn? fl'u'?''' ^'J^
''^'''^y ^^P^^^^^ i" hi« ^«"«"« characters.

to examine,S it 7e irable tTL ^
^t

*'
T^- "^

^^' ^"^ ^^"^ imperfectly described spec.es
,

oana it desirable to ascertam their value as generic characters, and has laid
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(Epigy

Botanists under great obligation, for the pains he bestowed on their examination. In the course
of my examinations I found them useful both as generic and specific characters. Another pont
of structure of which the same accomphshed and careful observer has made much use is thenectanal scales or glands embracing the base of the ovary, within the corolla : these also'l havefound veiy useful as often furnishing excellent characters, being, though minute and occasionallysomewhat difficult to investigate, very constant in each species. In the course of my recent
examination of the Indian species I found it necessary to add three new genera to the orderOne of these (A//er^o/22a, R.W. Icon. 1295) appertains to the '''"'— ---'- »

guished by having the seed winged in place of comose. Another
t ^^.c/y««m, xv.vv. icon. y6y)V>)

. a Mergui plant, has the ovary adherent ! to the tube of the calyx, and will perhaps be found
referable to the Parsomew section

; but the fruit is still unknown. The plant is an interesting.
one, as forming the nearest connecting link between this order and Cinchonacece. At first""owing to my looking too much to the corolla, and not enough to the ovary, I suggested that
it might, perhaps, be allied to Ecdysanthera, which can scarcely be the case. Of the third
genus (Clegkornia, R.W. Icon. 1310,11), I feel less confident of its stabihty, as it so nearly
approaches Echites m generic characters, but still, I anticipate it will be retained, as all theknown genuine species of that genus are from America, and, so far as I am acquainted with
thein, appear very different. Ellertonia has been long known, but only from Rheede's plate
and in consequence much misunderstood. Willdenow first quoted it as a synonym for Echites
cosMa, Forst., an error pointed out by Brown. Roxburgh next quoted it as a synonym for
his Echzies caryophyllata, and as such was retained by Don for his Jganosma Ro.vburghii
JJe Landolle also retains it, but with the remark ("fide Rox. nam icon mediocr. cum seouentibus
pariter ponvenit aut non'') from which it would appear that, since the time of Rheede, it has
not again found its way into any herbarium, until I got specimens, several years ago, from the
Malabar coast. In addition to these genera, I have published figures of several new species
in my Icones, for characters of which I beg to refer to that work.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 154.

1. Detached flower.

(Wall

2. Corolla removed and split open; anthers and
orange coloured crown inserted on the throat.

3. Stamens, different views.
4. Calyx and ovary, the fornaer opened showing the

calycine scales.

5. 6. One cell of the ovary, cut vertically and trans-
versely.

7. Mature seed, and 8. the same, the testa removed
showing the rolled up foliaceous cotyledons, seed exai-
buminous.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 154-b.

Sliced
^^^^^ tindoria, mature follicles somewBat re- D.^Plumerieas. Huntera Roxburghiana (R. W.).

duced.

2- A seed with its attached coma.
d. The same, testa removed. 4. Seed cut tmns-

versely.

5. Follicles of If. Mollissima from Wall. PI. Asiat
rar. reduced in size.

B. WiUughbeieae Chilocarpus Zeylanicus (R. W.f
1. Flower before expansion.

i A^}^^ ^P^' ''P^^' stamens and pistil in Situ.
t>. Anthers, back and frnnt ttIotoo

4. Calyx and ovary,
celled. 6. Cut vertically.

4 pS^^'^^' \^^^ *"^ ^^*^°^ views.

5. Ovary cut transversely. 1-

C. Carisseaa. Canssa paudnervia (Alph. DC).
agnified

^. btamens back and front views.
* Calyx and pistil. 4. Ovary cut transversely.

-' M ^^"i^^%> ovules amphitropous.
• Mature fruit cut transversely. 7. Cut vertically.

• detached seed, back view.

6
7

a
^^*^*^^^d seed, back view.

»- The same seen from within,
versely. n. Detached embryo.

trans

1, Corolla split open, stamens in situ.

3. Detached stamens*

3. Calyx and pistil 4. Ovary cut vertically. 5. Cut
transversely.

7. A dissected seed, embryo in situ. 8. Detached
embryo,

E. Alstonieae. JBstoma scholaris {R. Br.)-

L Corolla split open, stamens in situ. 2. Anthers.

3. Calyx and pistil. 4. Ovary detached. 5. Cut ver-

tically. 6. transversely.

7. A mature seed. 8. Cut transversely. 9. Testa

removed. 10. Embryo detached.

P, Parsonieae. VdUaris dichotoma (Wall.).

1. Flower, corolla split open, showing the cup-shaped

nectary and stamens in situ. 2. Stamens.

3. Calyx and pistiL 4. Detached ovary. 5. Cut
transversely.

6. A seed. 7. Cut transversely, albumen sparing.

8. Cut longitudinally, large embryo in situ.
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G. Parsomeae ? Eptgynum GriJUhanutn (R. W.). 3. Calyx and stamens, after the removal of the corolla

1. Corolla split open, stamens in situ. 9. Stamens. ^' ^ detached stamen.

3. Calyx, nectary, and pistil. 4. Ovary cut verti- ^' '^^ stamens and pistil.' 6. Calyx cup-shaped
cally, adherent to the tube of the calyx. 5. Ovary cut

sectary and pistil m situ. 7. Detached ovary. 8. The
transversely same cut vertically.

H. Echoes. .*^„*„„ &„«•„„„ (R.W.> embV^'Smen'-p^inr"""
"" '""• " ""'''"'

1. Expanded flovirer. 2. Detached corolla split open.

CVI.—ASGLEPIADE^.
This very curious order of plants was in the first instance associated, by Jussieu, with his^Porynea,. It was afterwards separated by Brown, previous to the publication of whose veryhicid exposition m the memoirs of the Wernerian Society, the struetnrP nf tl.« r.r.r.A,.Md

ortrftna 7p7k:« ^ "i
"'""^"."= " ^ .

'^^"^"^^ oocieiy, the Structure of the reproductiveorgans of this family were misunderstood and imperfectly described. He, by commencing his

SoCnf of'theT
'''^' '''''' t 'f ^^^f

"

'^' ^^^ *^^^^"^ *^^ P-^-slye frmature'anddevelopment of the flower, was enabled satisfactorily to explain the true nature of its parts

wMch^has a serL of ll! Tl'
^"^ "'*/' *^^^ '*^"^"'' ""^^^^''^ ^"^ ^o^eu, neither the stigma,wiiicn nas a series ot fflandular annfindao-ps <^pnrr>nc.«„ioc> — ». „i .i_.._ v. i i ®, .

,'
(corpuscules)

seem to nprfnrm n V..^^ K "A^i'^"''^^^ y^uiyu^iimnii), not eisewnere observed, and wh ch

Sly cobfit ?ormln. n T 1

'' '".
^A'

^""'.^^"" ?^ reproduction. In this order the filaments

onthl aner^f thTfi! f
'"^.'^^'^^'^

,*^ ^^^^7' tl^e anther, in, place of forming a distinct head

^e ape^^ust undl ttT ' ^f.^K^^'^'^P*^'^'^ f ^ ^^"« °^ «^^ks, one on each side, near

of fme duJt lodld t%f^.i^
^-^ broad st,g„,a; the pollen, in place of being a small quantity

atigma SrouWe int.^^^^^^^^^^^^
"^''^ part, a solid /axy mass, connected iith tlie

befiTng oni s mardnfsT^^^^^^^ ""Sr/'
^^^P"^^^,^^^

'
^^^^ stigma itself is large and fleshy,

^hic^,^aboutt^e dSe of r/.^ •

corpuscules, each terminating below in^wo processes

of the' trVondinTX't^^^^^^ ^^"^^^ ^-<>-
^T^^

attached to th'e apices

met wrth iaf flowl-^ l^n^^TAscl^^^^^^^^
^^^' ^^ ^ ^--I>^-^ ^' -^-^ ^« ^^ ^«

io thtta^^Lo7tZl^^^^^ 'IV'' ^^™^ ^^^P-^« ^<>r« nearly approaches

accompanying LaK^S^''''^ '

*^'"^^ '^^^^ ^^'^ ^'^^'^^^^ a« I shaU endeayour to show in the

mation on which they arrfounded H7tT?^ '^/ 'T' ^T^ ^^ >^™' ^" ^^^^^^^"^ *^^

"The flower-bud of this nlantT fi 7 • ^f«"^«s the flower of Jsclepias Syriaca.
green and considerably shorter thin \h..J^^'^'Tr\^^'^^ *^^ unexpanded corolla was yet

afterwards occupy the angles of tliP ^fLT^^' } .
P^"^^' ^^^ gland-like bodies which

were extremel/ 'slight, afd, like the tdy oFlhe'^r^"''^^
^^^'^^^^^' *^^ ^^^rows of its angles

distinctly formed, easily separable from tbp f ^'"f'
.^''®®"' ^^^^ antherse, however, were—«v.„v.u.jr luimeu, easijy

were filled with a tarb
of the cuculli, which in the einand^d flnl

^^ """^ ^° ^^^^^e as to separate in a mass;
character of the genus, there was no aonparnrf/''^

so remarkable, and constitute the essential

fibfonn light brown, parallel, contLournnT'" 'f"' ^^^'^^^«' ^"^ «««sisted of two nearly
sides of the furrow, which was now somPw^

/"^'^^^^^^eous substances, secreted by the

I
g^'atinous matter occupied an oblinuelv rW r

''?.''= ^"'*^^^ «f t^e filiform processes.
base of each side of the angular fur^w!^

^^^eending depression proceeding from towards the

ext Pn/f'^™!'
^^^« f^"'^^ to be iSr eteTv ? ''"'^ ""^''^^ afterwards become the glands

T'Zf^'
At the same time the LTatinorL f^'^'^J^^*'^'

^""^ t^ adhere at their upper

!t fur ^.r vT"^^^"^ ^^--ture and aS brow°'%^^
'^^ oblique depression had acquired

It furrow, which was then nractionU. /urL^/T° <^olour, and on separating the dand from

period
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contents of each cell of the anthers had acquired a certain degree of solidity, a determinateform, and ..-ere separable ft^om the cell in one mass; the cnculli\vere also obsin^ble but "^ ,ivery small and green, nearly scutelliform, having a central papilla, the rudiment of the futurehorn-hke process mmediately previous to the bursting of the cells of the antherae, wl chakes place a httle_ before the expansion of the corolla, the cueulli are completely form;d 3between each, a pair of minute, igh -green fleshy teeth are observable, the single teeth of Vacpair being divided from each other by the descending al^ of the anthers. The glands of uVe

tl^r^ir.riT?' %?:" .'„^^T„^f"
^''^''?^ -^ ^^^-^^ol^-h - cartilaginous t xture. and abrownish-black colour

;

n?''fwn ^l"';"' 'f

"^ fPPeai-ance of a B;;ture,"o7a;y'i;'dicalioroTtS iTa^bg^'ig^^
of two distinct parts

:
along with them separate also the descending procfsses, which are com

pressed, membranous, and light brown; their extremity, which is still unconnected, boin^ more
gelatinous but_ not perceptibly thickened. The pollen has acquired the yellow colour and the
degree of consistence which it afterwards retains. On the bursting of the cells, the gelatinous
extremity of each descending process becomes firmly united with the upper attenuated end ofthe corresponding mass of pollen. The parts are then in that condition in which they havebeen commonly examined and are exhibited in the figures of Jacquin, who, having seen them
only m this state, naturally considered these plants as truly gynandrous, regarding the masses
ot pollen as the antherae, originating in the glands of the stigma, and merely immersed in the
open cells of the genuine antherae, which he calls antheriferous sacs; an opinion in which he
has been follow-ed by Rottboell, Koellreuter, Cavanilles, Smith, and Desfontaines. The conclusion,
to be drawn from the observations now detailed, is sufficiently obvious; but it is necessary to
remark, that these observations do not entirely apply to all the plants which I have referred
to the Asclepiadoe, some of them, especially Periploca, having a granular pollen, applied in a
very ditterent manner to the glands of the stigma: they all, however, agree in having pollen
coalescing into masses, which are fixed or applied to processes of the stigma, in a determinate
manner; and this Is, in fact, the essential character of the order. Dr. Smith, in the second
edition ot his valuable "Introduction to Botany," has noticed my opinion on this subject; but,
probably from an indistinctness in the communication, which took place in conversation, has
stated It in a manner somewhat different from what I intended to convey to him: for, according
JO

his statement, the pollen is projected on the stigma. The term projection, however, seems
to^ imply some degree of impetus, and at the same time presents the idea of something indeter-
minate respecting the part to which the body so projected may be applied. But nothing can
_

e more constant than the manner in which the pollen is attached to the processes of the stigmam each species; and as considerable differences in this respect take place In various species,
have with advantage employed these in the new generic divisions of the order which I have

attempted to establish, and to which I now proceed."

Chauacteu OF THE Order. Caljx 5-|)arte(l, sepals usually furnished with glands, at the
ase Within; aestivation quincuncial. Corolla nionopetalouSjhypogynous, 5-cleft; throat naked

or variously crowned with glands or appendages; below, more or less extensively adnate with
le tube of the stamens; aestivation sub-valvate (the ver/ edge overlapping and therefore,

^1^^, ^P^^^^ing* imbricate), rarely contorted. Stamens 5, inserted into the base of the corolla,
aternate with its lobes; filaments cohering, forming a tube round the pistil (Stylostegium or
ynostegium), rarely free ; anthers erect, introrse, 2-ceIled or incompletely 4-cened, cells perpen-
icular or transverse, apex simple, truncated, acuminate, or fringed with a fine membrane,
^ilen, at the period of the dehiscence of the anther, either cohering in masses equal to the
umber of the cells, or occasionally cohering in pairs, or four together, or granular: when

simply equal to the cells, attached by pairs, one from each of two adjoining anthers, to the
escending processes of the stigmatic corpuscules; when more numerous (as in Periploceae),
nernig to the dilated apex of the corpuscules. Ovaries two; ovules numerous, styles two,

c osely approaching each other, usually very short ; stigma common to both styles, dilated,

d
(

Aa
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:it)ove (as In Perlploceae). Fruit follicular, follicles 2 or 1, by abortion ; placenta attached to

the flviture, separting in dehiscence. Seeds numerous, imbricated, pendulous, almost always

couujse at the hilum ; albumen wanting or thin ; embryo straight ; cotyledons foliaceous

;

radlule superior; plumule inconspicuous.—Twining or erect shrubs with milky juice, or her-

baceous, or very succulent perennials with watery juice. Leaves entire, opposite, rarely whorled
;

often furnished, at the insertion, with glands or hairs in lieu of stipules. Inflorescence extra

axillary, racemose, corymbose or more generally umbelled. Flowers presenting various shades
of red, yellow, or white, but rarely blue ; sometimes fragrant, occasionally, as In nearly the whole
tribe of Siapellea; exceedingly fetid like carrion.

Aff
related to

INITIOS. Most Botanists coincide with Mr. Brown In viewing this order as very nearly
the preceding, the two principally differing in the peculiarities of their respective sexual

apparatus. Alphonse De CandoUe even goes so far as to affirm that the only constant difference
between them is to be found in the pollen. In this, as stated above (see Apocynacea?), I can
scarcely coincide, viewing, as I do, the presence of corpuscules In this family as a more certain
character, the pollen of Crypotolepis being about as distinctly granular as that of most Jpocy-
nacca. it forms no objection to this view that in the section Feriplocece the filaments are more
or less free and do not form a true gynostegium any more than in Jpocynacece, so long as they
all, in common with true Asclepiadece, have the stigmatic corpuscules, though In a modified form.
On these last, therefore, which are altogether wanting in Apocynncece, I lay greater stress than
on the pollen, and the two together will, I believe, never disappoint us in determining to which
of the two orders any doubtful plant should be referred.

Lindley takes a very different view of the relationship these two orders bear to each other,
and places the one in his Gentianal the other in his Solanal alliance. He says, "It has already
been stated under the order of Dogbanes (Jpocynacece), that the resemblances found between
that order and the Asclepiads seemed to be one of analoi?y rather than of real affinity, for the
economy of the flowers and seeds of the two orders is widely "different. The amygdaloidal
embryo of Asclepiads, with hardly a trace of albumen is entirely different from that of
Dogbanes, which is very small and furnished with abundant albumen. The anthers and stigma
ot Dogbanes form no organic union, but they grow into one solid central mass in the Asclepiads,

^T vXfJ""' . tr P^^i^i^^^^^^^I a"<i structural peculiarities." Again he says, "The reason

r,.^ f L?-' • ^ wf' i^'"^""
.^"^ DeCandolle) attach small importance t^ the albumen

althott in Z'".^" ff^''"f '" '?'^^'" Dogbanes, such as Cerbera, that secretion is absent,

tendencT lot rt ^'-^ ^t' '^
?

"^""'^ abundant; but it is. I think, evident that the

IlnTIscn^-?!?'^ f"'!k'
'" ^''°'

^V^""^'"^
^^ abundance, and th^t no such tendency exists

oXf oTacInftL
^""^ r '''''°^' ^? ^^P^rates these generally supposed very nearly allied

alltnce with /^l^L.
' ^P'T'f'''^^ ^«tween Gentiane^ and"^ Loganiacece, in the"^ same

a HoCL t thf^r ^"^''^' ^1^ '^' ^"^^^' ^^'^lepiadec,, between Convolvnlace^

ft hasa tendScv to fon^' f"T\ ^f ^^^'^^^^ ^"^ Polemoneacec ; the former because

Guided by the li^hhf hi 'ifM?'"' ^^^"^"i"^'
*^^^ ^^"-''^ ^^^^^^^ "'^ «"^h tendency exists.

mo e importance to the .^^L'l
''''"^' '^ '>' ^"^J^^<^' ^ ^^ ^^^P^^^^ ^o think he attaches

S'ten Tn^Jhe former caller' T"""''^'^'' ^^ ^^'^'^'"«° in theory than in practice, and

The char ctei^^arrgards XL n'of histf ?\"it-
" ''^ ^' ^'' ^"^-"' ^^^^ *^ j^"*^'^*

tity of albume'n." tIiosc oHt^^ '^''^.t^^^^^^^^ ^^ ""3?, ^^' "^-^7^ 1^"^^:- - \ small quan-

abundant albumen " 2d Vn/^^^ uV l
^^^' ^leaceoe. "Seed with a dense, fleshy.

The figure whTchaccom^f.irr''- T"^}'^"" f/^'^^* ^' '^'^"'«*5' V^^^ in a fleshy albumen.''

4th. cil^e^:^fI ^m^n non^"^t^ r'"' f^r^^ ^^- Asclelialce. "Albumen thin.;

mucilaginous albumen "Gdi Cul. /
^^l^^ohulacece

.
"Seeds with a small quantity of

..._,.„« ,,.
^^^"'"en-

.

.feth. Cuscutec. "Seeds with fleshy albumen,'' and lastly, Polemo-ueacece.

18 80 important, on what nnnr-Inlp ;« +i

"' '""^" "«s"y aioumtn." l would here ask, it albumen
in which it is irsllfnf' ZI'It?" ^1'^ ^"^ ^^^t «f tl^ese orders admitted into an alliance

and inquire on what grXnX L «pS ^v
'''''' '."^

'
^'^^ ^« «a° ^^^^ go a step further,

nous, is permitted toS its 1.' ' '.f^'"'!?''!^'^
^^ ^^^«^^^' ^h^ch is nearly exalbumi-

to several genera o? jTcmte^^'^ZZ tn^^'. ^^"^^ ^^^*^^^ ^««^-^^' ^t^*' ^» ^^'^'''''
pocynacew, being destitute of albumen, many have it sparingly with a
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large embryo. Similar^ discrepancies in regard to this point of the organization of plants, as
compared with other indications of relationship, being frequent, it occurs to me, the only
conchision we can, in the present state of our knowledge, draw from them is, that the true
'value of characters derived from the albumen is still undetermined and that it is, to say the
least, premature to attach to it so high a value as to break up generally recognized relation-

ships, merely on account of variations of this single point of the organization. In sayino- this,

I by no means wish to under estimate its value, as an ordinal or generic character, but adduce
the facts here stated in support of the opinion expressed above (pages 130 and 131), that in

groups higher than orders, it is a difficult subject to deal with, and requires to be used with
caution. Influenced by these considerations, I am not prepared to adopt Dr. Lindley^'s views in

regard to the affinities of this order, which I still think, notwithstanding its deficient albu-

men, much more nearly related to Apocynaceoe than to Solanacew^ and moreover think, with
Endlicher and Meisner, that a group, composed of Oleacece^ LoganiacecB^ Gentianece^ Apocy-
nacece^ AsdepiadecB^ and Jasminece^ constituting, as thus arranged, a nearly perfect circle, forms
a more natural association than those represented by either the Solanal or Gentianal alliances,

as they now stand in Lindley"'s ^^Vegetable Kingdom,^' the only considerable intervals being
between OleacecB and LoganiacecE. and Asclepiadew and Jasminece^ two orders, as already

mentioned, whose immediate affinities are vei'y' obscure, but to my mind better placed here
than anywhere else. They all have regular flowers, dicarpellary ovaries, and more or less

copious albumen. Opposite leaves is the prevalent character of all, and nearly as much simi-

larity of habit and properties pervades the group, as a whole, as we find in any of the families

composing it.

Geographical Distkibution. *This is an order of great extent, including upwards of

1,000 species and has, over the warmer regions of the Earth, a proportionately extensive distri-

bution. In Asia, Africa, and America, they abound; several are natives of Australia and
the neighbouring islands, and a few extend to Europe. Africa, however, is considered the head-

quarters, especially towards the southern promontory, where Stapelias are very numerous. In

America the species are also very numerous, two large genera, Asdepias and Gonolohus, are

principally confined to warmer North American States. Over India they are generally diffused,

extending from Cape Comorin to high on the Himalayas where one species of Ceropegia

luxuriates at an elevation of between 6,000 and 7,000 feet. In the peninsula, they are about

equally numerous on the plains and sub-alpine jungles, and several are found on the Neilgherries

at an elevation of between 7,000 and 8,000 feet, among which may be mentioned species of

Ceropegia^ Tylophora^ Gymnema, Cynanchum). Several StapeliecB

are common on the plains, thus associating the flora of India with that of Southern Africa.

The number of species found in India amounts, I believe, to between 200 and 300,^ and many
of them 80 common that they are met with everywhere, such as Calotropis^ Tylophora,

Leptadenia, &c.

Properties and Uses. The species of this family being, like their allies, the Jpocj/nacece,

distinguished by the very general presence of milky juices, are characterized by the possession

of nearly similar properties. Acrimony is a general feature, hence many of them_ exhibit^ those

poisonous properties which, in a milder form, give rise to the drastic and emetic qualities, so

frequently met with in the order. In a few, these are so much reduced as to become innocuous,

and admit of their being used as esculents. Ceropegia edulis, and Ovysfelma esculentum, judg-

ing from their names, seem to be such. Sarcostemma (olim Cynanchum) vimenale is really

such, the young succulent ramuli yielding a large .quantity of mild, milky, acid jmce, which

natives suck to allay thirst, or eat as a sort of sallad : the Gymnema lactiferum is spoken of as

the "cow plant of Ceylon," a designation to which, I fear, it is not entitled, as it is my belief,

It is neither more nor less than Gymnema sylvestre, in which case its milk-yieldmg capabilities

are vastly exaggerated. At the Cape, several species of Stapelia are eat both raw and cooked

}y the Hottentots.
'

Those of this country are not, so far as I have heard, similarly employed,

l>Qt perhaps might be. The taste of one of them, which I tried, is a peculiar bitterish acid,

4^
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certainly not, to my taste, pleasant. Among those used in medicine, Calotropis gtgantea and
proceray merit prominent notice, both, in addition to some specific properties, having been ascer-
tained to possess in considerable vigour, those of Ipecacuana, as regards both its diaphoretic
and emetic qualities. Another, not less estimable, on account of the same properties, is the
TyJnphora (Ascleplas) asthtnatica (Willd.), of the virtues of which Roxburgh speaks in very
lilgh terms. I subjoin, in a note, his account of it. Hemidesmus indicus merits attention as
furnishing an excellent substitute for Sarsaparilla ; and Secamone emetica^ an allied genus, has
the credit of being an efficient emetic. Ainslie states that the roots of Gytmiema (Periploca)
sylvestris are bitter, and supposed to be useful in cases of snake bite ; for which they ^re pre-
scribed internally in form of decoction, and the powder applied to the wound- They are also said
to possess virtues similar In kind to Ipecacuana. These various instances tend to show the
great similarity of the properties, generally found in plants of this order, to those of Ipeca-
cuana. Several species are found useful in the arts. Gymnema tingens^ and Marsdenia tinc-^
toria yield a blue dye or Indigo ; that obtained from the last is said by Roxburgh to be of
excellent quality. The bark of Marsdenia (Ascleplas, Roxb.) tenacissima, furnish fibres of
great tenacity, and are employed by the natives of Rajamalil to make bow strings. Cynan-
chum ovalifolium (Walk), a native of Penang, yields, according to Wallich, excellent Caou-

ra, and probably several others. Pergularia odoratissi-

fragrance of its flowers, as are some species of Asdepias

'andifl\

for their beauty.

.rpn.r^ ;n\ K
^'^

^lir""
''^''

n'"""^'* .
^" ^^ °''^^^' embracing within its limits nearly 150

Son T ^
' S irt' ^^'f

^' ^°"^^^^^^ ^«^P'« ^««P« for '•^'"ark, but it is not my in-

1)C rPrn/w'^'' ? l''
"'''

^'^t'
^^'^ '""'' '"' ^^ ^^^^'^°« »^^«' '" his recent monograph (see

l^O.a I'rod.), lurnished a comnrehensivfi summnrvr r>f r,-.<>„i,, „ii ^i.„a • ^ t^ -K tt.

divides the

15o and 155-b. They are the following

:

m

xne }m^^^\TJlL !!-"™ "fif' SfO, grannlose, attached to the dilated or c.culate apex of

taken ta""tl a::!;' '\"'-r
"''

•

*'''^

'/'^r
'^ "' P^'-'"''- »-' «='•' »«''» ^ave heen

pollen of the one and the cornusileTof .^^,^1 " ""'" ^""^ Apocynacea:, havng the grannlar

attaeledtXTl^ eSlte" anex^oft^'

"""'"'
"."'"^i S'^''""' = l'°"™!» ^0, small, erect,

.= ucsuj- ex^uicale apex ot the corpuscules. Twininu shrubs.

pairstothepTc"se?5'thTfo"naS'flT'V"""'''j' """""' 2-celled; polhnia 10, attached by

This is a larl ll „ ll l™^]'"'''""'"?'-^"""'"! oorpuscnies of the stigma ; pend,dom.

attachei bjlZV\hri"^Zt"Tu!:i^"'^T^-^^^^^^ dehiscing transversely ;
pollinia 10,

..ne side, «,d nidnlating beneath tl^^le ofSl!"^^^^ transverse,^ usually pellncid on

American

There being no Indian species of this tribe, I have not introduced it into the plate.V» Stapelie.e.
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It will be seen from these characters, all taken from peculiarities of the pollen, how valu-

able, even so minute a part of the organization becomes, towards systematic arrangement, when
these peculiarities are constant in themselves, and easily definable.

Previous to the elaborate investigations of Mr. Brown, these had been in a great measure
overlooked, and no two Botanists could agree as to the species referable to any of the then
existing genera of the order. Dr. Roxburgh became so perplexed in his endeavours to refer

the species known to him, to the then admitted genera, that he was at length constrained to

cut the Gordian knot, by referring all the Indian species to Asclepias, a purely American genus,
observing that "several of our Indian plants of this order hitherto consigned to Pergidaria^
Periploca^ Cynanckum^ and Jpocynum^ fall into this genus; nor can I contrive any possibility

of placing them elsewhere, so exactly alike are all the essential parts of their generic character,

which appears to me as completely gynandrous, as any of the OrchidecB^'' Influenced by these

views, he referred all the species of the order (about 36) known to him to three genera,

Ceropegiay Stapelia^ and Asclepias. There are now about 200 described Indian species, each of

which, under Brown''s lucid arrangement, can be more easily made out than any of Roxburgh's
29 species of Asclepias, by being distributed, as they now are, under between 40 and 50 well-

defined genera. The distinguishing marks of the modern genera are certainly very minute,

and require the aid of a microscope to bring them to light, but with its assistance and a mode-
rate degree of skill in the use of the instrument, they can for the most part be easily made out,

and then their beauty and constancy amply repay the labour of their investigation.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 155.

Cahtropis gigantia (R. Br.).

L Gynostegium.
2. Tube of the stamens split open and detached.

3. Stigma with its corpuscules and attached pollinia.

4. Detached pollinia.

5. Calyx and ovary.

6. Ovary cut vertically

7. Transversely.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 155-b.

A. L
2.

B.

Fruit of Cahtropis gigantia (R
A follicle after dehiscence.

Br.)

3. A seed and coma.
4. Seed, testa removed.
5.

6.

/ —
Cut transversely.

Detached embryo.

W
L Flower seen from v^rithouL

2. From within.
3. Pollen masses and corpuscules.
4. Gynostegium seen from above.
5. Side view.
6. Ovary cut transversely.
7. Longitudinally.

C. Tylophora Iphesia (Dece).

1. Expanded flowers seen from above.
2. Pollen masses and corpuscule.
3. Detached stamens.
4. Gynostegium.
5. Calyx and ovary.
6. Ovary cut vertically.
7. Transversely.

8. A seed cut transversely.

9- Longitudinally.

10. Embryo detached and magnified.

D. Secamone eimtica (R. Br.),

1. Flower-bud.
2. Corolla detached and split open.

3. Detached pollinia.

4. Gynostegium and calyx.

5. Stamens removed.
6. Ovary cut vertically.

7. Transversely.

E. Cryptolepis grandijlora (R.W.)*

1. Flower-bud.

2. Expanded flower.

3. Gynostegium.

4. Same partially dissected.

5. Detached stamens and corpuscules.

6. Detached coipuscule.

7. Grains of pollen.

8. Ovary and hypogynous scales.

9. Ovary cut vertically-

10. Cut transversely.

Bb
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CVIL—LOGANIACE^.

Many of the genera now congregated within the limits of this little order, were, in the first

instance, referred to CinchonacecB, A^ocynacew^ and Gentianece. Mr. Brown was the first to

point out the necessity for the separation of these outlying plants, and reunion in a distinct

family* Since then all Botanists have adopted the suggestion, but with various modifications,

according to their respective views, in which no two seemed quite agreed, until, at length the

two De Candolles, father and son, took it in hand, defined its limits, and brought together, into

one view, its scattered genera and species. As left by them it is a complex one, they having

found it necessary to distribute its 26 genera, and 100 species, under no fewer than 4 sub-orders

and 12 tribes. In its relationships it seems equally complex, parts of it associating almost as

nearly with Cinchonaceoc^ Jpocynacece^ and Gentianece^ as with each other. Such being the

case it seems not improbable that, in the event of future researches adding considerably to the

number of species, it will yet be divided, by the elevation of some of the present sub-orders to

the rank of orders. As it now stands it is a most difficult one to deal with, each positive

character apparently having its negative one ; thus we find among its species considerable sized

trees and minute herbs, not 3 inches high; some with stipules some without ; aestivation valvate

or imbricate; flowers regular or irregular; stamens equaling the lobes of the corolla or unsym-
metrical ; style continuous or split at the base, and again united at the apex ; ovules many or

few; and lastly fruit capsular, drupaceous, or baccate. From this it w^ould appear that its

species are to be ascertained as much by negative as by positive characters. Some at first

sight have the appearance oi Cinchonacece^ but with the ovary superior; some are like Apocy-
nacece, but probably have stipules and watery not milky juices, and want the contraction in

the middle of the stigma ; others resemble Gentianece but have stipules and deciduous corollas,

with valvate not twisted aestivation.

The following is De Candolle's.

CHARACTEa OF THE Order. Calyx free, 5- rarely 4-lobed. Corolla regular or rarely
irregular, hypogynous, 5- rarely 4-lobed, or many-lobed; sestivation valvate, twisted, or imbri-
cated. Stamens inserted on the tube of the corolla, sometimes 5, alternate with the lobes, or
rarely 1, or 10, or 12, then (in Potalia) opposite the lobes ; or lastly (in Sect. 2d of GcBrtnera),
3 alternate and 2 opposite the lobes of the corolla; anthers 2-celled, dehiscing lengthwise;
pollen (ex^Mavtius) vittato-three-lobed. Nectary (the last tribe excepted) none. Ovary free,
-i- rarely o-celled or 1-celled. Ovules amphitropous or rarely (in Gcertnera) anatropous, style
simple

;
stigma simple or twodobed. Fruit sometimes capsular, the toargin curved inward,

ana bearing the placentas
; sometimes drupaceo-baccate. Placentas in the capsules often at

length tree, beed usually peltate, rarelv erect. fiompflmPfi xxnncraA • n]]..™^r. f^^.trr ^^ noviWiixxU
nous ; e

w * , - —*v*j.^^^w ^^M,^v,c*i.vy. X irti^cutas 111 Lilt; Cctpsuico uit^^u ^»
ree. beed usually peltate, rarely erect, sometimes winged ; albumen fleshy or cartilagi-

.^ 11 *
™ ^^'° s\r^lg^[ with the radicle next the hilum ; cotyledons 2, foliaceous.-Shrubs or

smali trees, rarely herbs. Leaves opposite, entire, penninerved, petioled. Stipules between, or

1^ . r. 1^ ^fn '
''^" ^"'1''^

'""^"^u^
'^"^'^' so«i«times wanting. Flowers racemose or corym-

bose, rarely solitary, terminal or axillary.

Affixities. These 11
Gentianece, to each

between them. As

structural character?, as
tl;^i^}U^^''^^^^^^^ '' ^f^«" difficult to distinguish

cSnacL wk ? • 'T*'
tiew them, with reference to their%tructural character., .»

r£iri' !.^ifP'aY^^""?,' "r^^T.]
^"^ ^^'y ^^'' widely i" their properties, while as

d Unction 1o whTh^bpt^ {
^\^^"^°"^

'^^^f'
that he has sought in Vain for a positive

wSng theb nrontflf •' "' exception, but while botanical distinctions are thus

instrucfive Yshalllnft *r
'"'''' '^ accordance. As his remarks on the two orders are mostm.irucuvei shall quote the passage entire as translated by Lindley.

no exce% beU^ee^Dnl?^ ''"5^V" ''^''I''
^ P^^^^ive distinction, to which there shall be

the axis a^peWsr^^^^^^ The position of the' flower with respect to
FP w De the same, that is to say, a re-entering angle of the calyx stands next the

ft %
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Dogbanes and Lo^aniads.

"" cells.

axis. That of the cells of the fruit with respect to the axis varies among Loganiads, as dues

the aestivation of the corolla and many other characters. The grains of pollen are not very dif-

ferent, if we rely upon the exact but scanty observations of Mr. Hassall. The placentas of

Dogbanes are more securely fastened to the edges of the carpillary leaves^ and do not separate

from them when the fruit is ripe, as generally happens more or less distinctly among Loganiads

;

but the placenta of Strychnos is exactly that of Carissa. Dogbanes have a milky juice ; but
exceptions to that are said to occur, as in Echites, for instance. Finally, the only differences

which I can point out are of a particular kind, not very satisfactory in practice, although of

some value in botanical philosophy. These reside in the nature of the variations presented by
"In the former the flowers are always isomerous in the calyx, corolla,

and stamens, and the number is never more than 5 ; in the latter the corolla and stamens have
sometimes more pieces than the calyx, as in Potalia; the stamens are sometimes reduced to one,

as in listeria. The stamens of Dogbanes always alternate with the lobes of the corolla ; those

of Loganiads vary more or less from this position, and become opposite in Potaha. In Dogbanes,

the number 2 in the carpel is without exception ; in Loganiads, one genus, Labordia, has

In Dogbanes, the aestivation of the corolla is always twisted, except in Mascarenhasia,

where it is enduplicato-valvate with a torsion of the back of each lobe, which indicates the

tendency of the order ; in Loganiads the aestivation is very variable, and is often valvate in the

strictest acceptation of the term.—Dogbanes often have hypogynous glands or a complete disk ;

Loganiads have not a trace of either. The first have often appendages inside the corolla ; the

second never have any, unless we go consider the hairs which guard the orifice. The stigma

is often of considerable size, and bears a peculiar kind of gland in Dogbanes ; Loganiads have

no such appearances.*" *^This last is the true distinguishing character.*" Lindley.

The tribe SpigeMecE differs considerably in habit from the rest of the order, fluctuating

between HeyotidecB of Cinchonacece and Gentianece. Most Botanists seem to think it most

nearly allied to the latter, and have described its genera under that order, but Griesbach is dis-

posed to take the opposite view, thinking them more allied to the former.

Geographical Distribution. Tropical or sub-tropical plants, a few only of the herbace-

ous forms extending to any considerable distance beyond. Wallich found a Gardneria ia

Nepal, and another is found at an elevation of between 6,000 and 7,000 feet on the Neil-

gherries, but these may almost be viewed as exceptions to the general rule. In Malacca,

Mr. Griffith found a species of Antonia. Both the other species are from Brazil.

Uses. These are of the most active and energetic description, more

especially numerous species of Strychnos, which, in any but the smallest doses, are intensely

poisonous, producing violent spasms and convulsions of the voluntary muscles. This last ;pro-

perty has been taken advantage of in the case of S. nuw vomica, the alkaloid of which (Strich-

nine) is frequently administered in paralytic affections, but on account of the intensity of its action

always with some degree of risk. Of the other species, S. Tieute and tooolfera merit especial

notice on account of their frightfully venomous qualities. From the roots of the former a

very potent poison is extracted in Java, and from the latter, the not less destructive Wooraly ox

Ourari poison of South America. Dr. Hancock considers this last the most powerful sedative

in nature. The wood of the S. niuv vomica, particularly that of the root, is very bitter, and

is used in the cure of intermittent fevers and the bites of venomous snakes ;
and Dr. Heming

informs us that in upper India distillers occasionally introduce the seed to render their spirits

niore intoxicating. It seems curious that the pulp of the fruit of this tree,^ everywhere else so

poisonous and destructive of animal life, should seem innocuous, at least to birds, many ot which

<3evour it greedily. The seed of Strychnos potatorum (clearing nut), are everywhere employed to

clear muddy water which they effect by merely rubbing the inside of the vessel with them. It is

difficult to account for their modus operandi, but their possession of this property is everywhere

admitted. Nothing seems known of the properties of the other Indian species nf fhi« ord^r.

P AND

Remarks on Genera and Species. ;arcls its structural

clearly explaining
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these, than by description only, I have in the accompanying plates given analyses of three of its.

four sub-orders, and of 6 of the 12 tribes under which DC. has distributed the species. The
remainder, not having representatives in the Indian flora, are excluded. The following are

Dc Ciiudolle's characters of the sub-orders and tribes here shown, with the names of the genera

employed to represent them.

( Flowers isomerous ; aestivation of the corolla valvate.

Capsule didymous, many-seeded, seeds wingless ; embryo small ; cotyledons scarcely con-

spicuous. Herbaceous plants; leaves sometimes exstipulate. Mitrasackme Mitreola,

Sub-order II. Strychne.e. Flowers isomerouSj aestivation of the corolla valvate. Embryo con-

spicuous. Trees or shrubs.

Tribe IL EustrychnecB. Berry or drupe two-celled, many-seeded ; sometimes by abortion

one-celled and one-seeded. Seeds peltate, wingless. Strychnos.

TribeJTT. Gardneriece. Berry 2-celled and 2-seeded. Seed peltate, wingless. Gardneria.

Tribe IV. AntoniecB. Capsule 2-celled, bipartible, septicidal, dehiscing from the apex.

Seed few in each cell, peltate, winged. Aiitonia,

Sub-order III. liOGANiEiE. Flowers isomerous, corolla convolute in aestivation. Shrubs or herbs.

Stipules sometimes wanting.

Tribe X. Fagrceaceoo. Fruit baccate. Seeds numerous, wingless. Fagrcca.

Tribe XL GcErtnercB. Ovules anatropous. Berry dicoccous, cocci 1-seeded. Seed erect

from the base. Gcertnera.

A comparison of the characters of the Tribes, here placed in strong contrast, will show at
once how difficult an order this must be to deal with. The first tribe is closely related to

GeniianecE in habit, structure and properties ; the second and third to Jpocynacew ; the fourth
leaning towards BignoneacecB in its winged seed, and Sesamece, in the peculiarly inflexed margins
of the valves of the capsule : the tenth approaches Bignoneacece] in the form of its flowers,

the latter.
Com

EXPLANATION
1. Strychnos potatoruvu Flowering

size.

2. Unopened flower in bud.
3. 4. Open flower, side and iront vie
5, Corolla detached and split open.
6. Anthers.

7. Detached ovary and calyx.

8. 9. Ovary cut transversely and vertically.
10. Mature fruit.

11. 12. Cut transversely and vertically, 1-seeded.
13. Seed natural size.

14 Testa removed and lobes separated to shov
plumule.

15. Radicle and plumule detached.

L 1. Mdrasachne Mia (R.W. Ic. 16Q1}, nat. size.
2. Detached flower.

3. Corolla split open.
4. Stamens, back and front views.
5. Calyx and ovary.
6. 7, Ovary cut transversely and vertically.
8. Mature capsule.

0. 10. Cut lengthwise and transvprs^ilv
11. Seeds,

EXPLANATION OP PLATE 156-b.

12. Magnified section of the stem.n T nr^.T^.^ . •/• 1

mamified

Malaccens
I. cit.)

15. Flower of Milreola panicidata (WaUA
16. CoroUa detached and split open.
17. Stamens, back and front views.
18. Ovary and calyx.

19. Mature capsule.
20. Divided vertically.
21. Detached seed.

II. Garlnftra Wolkeri (Arnott).
Parts shown as above.

III. Fagrm Coromanckliam (R.W. Ic).
I v. Antonia GriMhii (R.W.), ramuli petiols and inflor-

escence velutinous ; leaves conaceous, obovato-

oblong, ending in a short blunt acumen, glabrous

on both sides: corymbs dense, sub-capitate; floweis

', capsule pear-shaped, obtuse. Malacca,minute

MSS.
Griffith. "Genus nov. Usteri<e propinquumJ" Griflj

This is I think an undoubted Ardonia^ and

V
rariores.

Dissected as above.

W. in Wall
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CVIII.—GENTIANACE^.

for
defined by Jussleu, and so accurately that all his genera, with two or three exceptTonsrare st7l
retained. Brown afterwards revised the character, and removed one of Jussieu's genera bit
placed in it one or two others rAfitrasanrnf! nnA Tnnn^:!r,\ o;„„« j x_ r ®. '(Mitrasacme and Lognnia)

dicatins' that the last. mirrVif «r.'fi, c^.v,„

the type of the order since adopted. This is an interesting order, owing to the extentV its

hottest
sands of the tropics

;
the diversity of its colours, and the uniformity of its sensible pro-

perties, (jriesbach has recently revised the order with much rare fnr DP 'a P.^^.^—

.

Character of the Order. Calyx free, persistent, 4-5-Iobed, rarely 6-12, sepals coherinir
valvate in aestivation Corolla monopetalous, hypogynous, persistent, regular, or bilabiate mLamcora, the lobes alternate with the segments of the calyx, contorted to the left in estivation
induplicate m MenyanthecB, Stamens inserted on the tube of the corolla, alternate with its
Jobes; filaments free; anthers 2- celled, erect or incumbent, occasionally at length twisted
Os^ary single, one-celled, composed of 2 carpels with intro-flexed margins, hence half two-celled

*

ovules numerous, anatropous, attached to the margins of the valves ; style simple, stigmas two
or one. Capsule one or imperfectly 2- or 4-celled, septicidal, placentas parietal. Seed usually
numerous; albumen fleshy; embryo axile, minute, cylindrical, straight; radicle thickened,
directed to the hilum ; cotyledons fleshy, short.—Herbaceous or frutescent plants, usually glab-
rous, bitter, not milky. Leaves opposite, rarely alternate, simple 3-5-ribbed, entire or 3-lobed,m Menyanthes, exstipulate, petioles often confluent at the base. Flowers terminal, or axillary^
regular or rarely irregular. [In Ophelia there are 4 carpels as shown by the 4 placentse.l

Affinities. Nearly all Botanists seem now agreed in as
placed, viewing the three preceding orders as its nearest allies. su

I

rfulariaceos and PolemoniacecB
am unable to say, but presume that the additional light which has been thrown on botanical

affinities, to which he has himself so largely contributed, has tended to produce some alteration.

jfularia

fOcufiacecB.

master

•ece^ he considers it cut off by the placentation. I say "collaterally"
With Solatiacece because he does not even mention that order under Gentianacece^ but remarks
of the Gentianal Alliance, ^that it touches Solonals at Nightshades themselves, which, if they
had parietal placentae, might often be mistaken for Gentianworts ; and at Dogbanes whose
minute embryo offers one of the principal reasons for not associating them in the same alliance
^ith Ascleplads."*' I do not myself coincide with him in either of these examples, but probably
^ould not have ventured to express an opinion in opposition to such a ' "* ''

had I not been borne out by the nearly general sense of Botanists*

Geographical DistributioiN'. In the extent of its geographical distribntion, this is a

^^y r^niarkable famfly, its species extending from the regions of almost perpetual congelation
of either pole to the equator, where they are found luxuriating in arid sandy plains. The
genus Gentiana is especially remarkabfe for the width of its geographical range, extending from
the Arctic to the Antarctic circle; nay more, a single species (Gent, prostrata) *'liag a most
extraordinary range both in latitude and longitude. In Southern Europe it inhabits the
Carpathian Alps between 6,000 and 9,000 feet high; in Asia, it has been found on the Altai

fountains about N. iat. 52*^.' Its American range is much more remarkable, it having been gather-
ea on the tops of the Rocky Mountains in Iat. 52"* N. where they attain an elevation of 1 5,000 to

10,000 feet ; and on the east side of the Andes of South America in S5^ South : it descends to the
level of the sea at Cape Negro, in the Straits of Magellan in Iat. 53 S. ; and at Cape Good Hope
^» Behrings Straits in Iat. 68^^ North,''—/. D. Hooker. Several species of Gentiana, are

CC
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found on tlie Himalayas, tut only one, so far as T am aware, extends to Southern India, and these

only met with on tops of the highest mountains. Species of Ewacum extend from the level

of the sea to the highest tops of the Neilgherries ; the Canscoras are all natives of the plains,

or of lower elevations ; the Ophelias^ several of which are found in the peninsula, inhabit the

mountain tops, as does Halenia^ a nearly allied genus. The aquatic genera, Villarsia and

Limnanthemum^ I have always found on the plains.

Properties and Uses. On this subject Lindley well remarks, that "the order of Genti-

anea Is not more remarkable for the diversity of its colours, than it is for the uniformity of the

secretions which its yarlous species exhibit. Bitterness in every part, roots, leaves, flower, fruit,

in annuals perennials and shrubs, is so much their characteristic, that the following account

of the purposes to which they are applied is little more than a list of repetitions; with this

exception, that they in some cases prove narcotic and emetic.""

The properties of the Indian species, with the exception of a few of the northern ones,

seem to have been scarcely if at all investigated, as I do not find a single notice regarding

them, but I know that they do not depart from the general characteristics of bitterness as I

have tasted many. Neither have I in this country seen them in cultivation as garden orna-

ments, though several merit the distinction, especially the Exacums, which replace in this

country the Gentians of Europe. Their colours as indicated, in the above extract, by Dr.
Tiindley are various and striking; red, purple, blue, yellow, and white all occur, and in one
Indian species, Exacum hicplor^ blue and white are blended, the tube of the flower being white,

and the tips of the lobes blue. The flowers of the little Keilgherry Gentian are deep-blue, and
so likewise are those of the much-more-conspicuous and showy Exacum Perrottetii, a most
ornamental plant, but rarely met with in gardens. The Ophehas too are all showy plants, and
with a httle care might be rendered very ornamental additions to the flower garden.

Remarks ox Genera and Species. To this order appertains about 60 genera, and nearly
500 species; of these 12 or 13 genera, and about 100 species are found in India. Griesbach
divides the order into two tribes, Gentianece veroe and MenyanthecB. The first of these tribes
he further divides into 4 sub-tribes, three of which have Indian representatives. For the pur-
pose of conveying as perfect an idea of the whole order, as can be done in small space, I have
selected small plants for representation in the supplementary plate, and in that way have been
enabled to illustrate both the tribes and three of the sub-tribes in a single plate. Those wishing
further information wdl find figures of 20 additional species in my Icones. Regarding the plant
figured in the Icones under the name of Halenia Perrottetii, I may here remark that I have,

^'??V/J -r
""

•?!'' ^^.^^'^l^^^ed it is not that species but H. elliptica (or a nearly allied species)
which thus, if really identical, proves to be a native of both the Himalayas and Neilgherries.
St.U further to correct the previous error, I have given a figure of what I consider the true
plant in the accompanying plate, No. 157. The following are Griesbach's characters of the
1 ribes and Sub-tnbes illustrated.

Tribe I. Gentianece. ^stivat.™
ous. Terrestrial herbs, or rarely shrubs.

Testa membranace-

rnate)
Sub-tnbe I Chironiece. Cells of the anthers erect, without a connective, hence dehiscing

b> short, pore-hke shts, often contiguous at the apex. (Exacum Perrottetii.)

twisted sTldi.ST
..Aethers furnished with a connective, at length recurved or spirally

t«i8ted S^le distinct, deciduous. (Canseora alata and Cicindea fastigiata.)

Sti.l^'iStenr sf:nf̂ ^^^^ - -active, remaining unchanged.

(Halema Perrottetii, and several species of Ophelia.)
Menyanthece. iEstivat

(L

,
B enaer as my ac<i«aintance is with the order, as a whole, I cannot help thinking that some
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of these genera are either unnecessary or inadequately defined. Between Ophelia and Swertia,
forexaraple, if really distinct, the distinguishing characters do not seem well brought out, neither
do those between Canscora and Pladera seem quite satisfactory, while, judging of Cicendia
from C. fastigiata, I can discover no difference between it and Pladera. It is true that none
of these genera are his and to that extent he is not accountable for them, but it does appear to
me that, when revising a whole order, and reconstructing the characters of its genera, tlie author
is not bound to preserve genera originally based on imperfect observation and perhaps bad
materials, or on insufficient examination. The genus Ophelia^ as it now stands in DCs. Prod,
is a very difficult one. This, I believe, is in some measure owing to Griesbach having
unfortunately selected, as the basis of his divisions, the form of the filiments which, accord-
ing to my experience, do not supply good sectional characters, being with a few exceptions
all too much alike. The form of the pores and their appendages seem better adapted for
the purpose, as being more easily appreciable and more constant. In some, for example, the
pore is completely covered with a scale larger than itself, and nearly entire or slightly
fimbriated on the margin ; in others the scale is smaller and fimbriated on the margin with
long bristles or lacinese; and in others again it is attached to the upper half of the pore,
entire on the margin, and pendulous like a curtain ; and lastly a few have no proper pore,
its place being supplied by a glandular thickening. Availing ourselves of such marks as
these, the genus might be divided as follows

:

Pore covered by a scale, free on the margin.
Scale attached to the lower edge of the pore, ascending. (Figs. b. c.)

Scale attached from above, entire on the margin, pendulous, (d. e.)

Pore not covered with a scale but bound by a raised margin.
Margin broad, sub-saccate, beset on the edge with long, coarse bristles, concealing the pore, (f.)

Margin narrow, bristles short, inflexed over the pore, (g.)

Pore wanting, its place supplied by a naked, glandular disk, or by minute, inconspicuous dots, (h.)

This example will, I trust, suffice to show the use that might be made of that organ
m distributing into sections the species of this very difficult genus. The author of the mono-
graph does not seem to have observed this point of structure with adequate care as it strikes
me I more than once, when studying the genus, stumbled on cases where the pores were incor-
rectly described, conveying the impression that he thought them of but small value in furnish-
ing specific characters.

Before quitting Ophelia^ I would direct attention to the section of the ovary as exhibiting
an example of 4 placentae and, according to the view I take of that structure, indicating a
like number of carpels. It is with reference to this peculiarity that I made the addition, within
brackets, appended to the character of the order.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 157.

Haltnia Perroitetii (Griseb.) nat. size.
1. Unopened flower.
2. Flower full-blown.
3. Detached corolla split open, stamens in situ
4. Anthers, back and front views.
5. Calyx and ovary.
6. Ovary detached and magnified.
7. Ovary cut transversely.

8. The same enlarged and forcibly dilated to separate

the approximated, but not adhering, inflexed margins of

the carpels, forming, in this genus, a spurious partition.

9. Ovary cut lengthwise.

Mature capsule, a little enlarged*

Seed much magnified.

Cut vertically, embryo in situ.

10.

11.

J2.

13. Detached embryo.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 157-b.

'• Exacum Walkeri, Amott—5. transverse section of an

TT*'*
^'Shly magnified—the other numbers as usuaL

11. A. Canscora alata, fig. 6. section of the stem show-

Ill.

mg the wings.
B. Cicendia fastigiata, or Pladera pusiUa.
a. Ophelia umbellata {R.W, Herb.l
D. OpheUa affinis (W. & A. MSS.>

d.

e.

f.

Bb.l

I

(W. & A. MSS.

.

(W. & A. MSS.).g. upn. iricuoiuijua

L Oph. cordata (Don).

IV. Limnanthemum cristatum.
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CIX.—GROBANCHACE^-

This is a. curious order of leafless, parasitic plants growing on, and drawing their nourish-

ment from, the roots of others, just as Loranfhacece grow on and obtain their nourishment from
the stems and branches of those to which they attach themselves. Its proper place in the
vegetable aystem is still undetermined; some Botanists viewing it as most nearly related to

jfulai For myself I certainly coin-

cide with those who consider it most nearly related to GesneriacecB^ as now limited by Endlicher
and Brown. Both orders havQ unsymmetrical, more or less perfectly personate flowers; didy-
namous stamens; one-celled ovaries with deeply-inflexed, carpillary, placentiferous margins;
anterior and posterior carpels ; and seed more or less albuminous. Gentianece^ while agreeing
in the general structure of the ovary and seed, differ in having regular, symmetrical, not per-
sonate flowers. The exact value of this last character may perhaps be disputed, but if it holds
good in one case it should in another^ and, if I do not mistake his meaning, Lindley separates,

Scrofulariacew from
d placentation from Scrofulariacece

They differ in the

with strictly axile placentation. Influenced by these views, it appears to me that Orohmichacece
naturally fall^ into this place, as having very nearly the ovarial structure of the Gentianecp,
M hile it coincides with Gesneriacece in the form of the flowers, structure of the ovary and, in
part at least, in that of the seed.

characters
Vol. 11,), the last writer on the family, I shall introduce an extract, bearing on the subject,
from some remarks published in the 4th Vol. of my Icones, which, though drawn from a com-
paratively limited series of observations, may still, with the aid of analysis, be useful in assisting

Lperfect

made
by habit than structure, namely, ^Herbaceous, leafless plants, growing parasitically on the
roots ot other species

; stems covered with brown or colourless scales.' Characters taken from
the flowers are variable or common to several other families, those taken from the stamens and
sty e are ot a conflicting kind, and so also are those obtained from the ovary and fruit, but it is
on these last that T tlimt iho. nrrcof/icf ^^i:«..«« „ i i ._ i • _ . .. ^ .

'

e species

ated.. Calyx tubular, or, as in Orobanche
former by the bracteoles, and in the latter

IZT.utr. rsf^ ""-/i! o""
^^^M'-feguJf. tubular. Stamens didynamous, usually incluse?

sternTor luLJfl ""f ^ Pn'^"'^ polleniferous cells, or imperfect, one of the cells being

ItIv slltic?? ilZ'S f^ ^'f^ '"P^"^""' ^-^«*^«^' «^ spuriously 2-celled or, rarely, per-

Sriartl th«TT' -'^ ^-ri ''',^"'' '"'•P^'^' usually placed, when two, anterior and

IcaZl alllTl r% ^J't
*\" P>''"\f ''^^' ^"d ^'^' ^ «^"5^« ^ery numerous. Fruit

t\eX^A^rLt^^^^^^^^ --^-"^^te ;V^ryo minute, at

of the plants, wiU be found
and has fiiraished

d.

constant. The placentation differs in the

owing division of the order into sections

Ih covered w^^^^^
"^ ^^°°^ ^ ^« ^ prominent parietal lines,

thrtylof trese^rPrTtr''^''^
Ia/'Adi|,^a ramo.a ^Rd^LathrJ squamaria\respect\ve\y

TJlF''""! \^T ^^«^^i*)^
the carpels coalesce at the points of junction; but the placentiferous

free, and

80 as to raZT:ht^^±.^y'^^ «»^ ^^ a^""'!^^ ^^ ^H side* .riA a^ule^/but in
partition bet vreen the Hy(^mncke, the inflexed

the placentiferous mardus stH rL^:; V '^%^^'«'>rmmg a spuriously 2-celled ovary, but

each cell." ^ ' '^'^^ '*"^'° ^^^"^ ^< ^emg reflexed, form 2 loose placenta in
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Character of the Order. Flowers irregular. Calyx free, persistent, 4-5-sepaled

;

sepals cohering into a 4-5-cleft calyx, or united by pairs. Corolla monopetalons, hypogynous,
pentamerous or, by union of the upper pairs, tetramerous, persistent ; aestivation imbricated

;

tube more or less curved; limb more or less 2-lipped. Stamens 4, didynamous, inserted on
the tube of the corolla ; anthers 2-celIed, persistent, with the cells often cuspidato-calcarate at
the base, dehiscing by a longitudinal slit or oblong pore. Ovary free, bound at the base by a
fleshy disk, one-celled ; placenta parietal paired on each side the ovary, either distinct or
feminately-connate, or with two broadly two-lobed placentae extending from the parietes.

lacents lateral as regards the axis of inflorescence. Ovules usually numerous, anatropous,
with sometimes a longish funiculus; style terminal, simple; stigma large, capitato-two-

lobed ; lobes either over the placentae, or placed anterior and posterior, sometimes obscurely
sulcated in the middle, rarely sub-clavate, undivided. Capsule 1-celled, two valved at the apex
or through its whole length ; valves bearing on the middle or oftener towards the middle, solitary

or paired, filiform or broad placentas. Seed numerous, rarely few, minute, globose, oblong, or

pear-shaped ; testa thick, spongy, scrobiculate or tubercled ; albumen copious ; embryo minute,
obovoid.—Herbaceous, leafless plants, growing parasitically on the roots of other plants, often

forming dense masses of great extent round the base of plants suited for their support; stems
erect more or less covered with brown, yellowish, or colourless scales, in place of leaves.

Affinities. In my introductory remarks I have to some extent anticipated what I have
to say here. Lindley maintains "that there can be little doubt that the nearest afKnity

of OrohanchacecB is to Gentianacece with some of which, as for example Voyria^ they correspond
in their leafless habit and moreover in their corolla, adhering firmly to the base of the fruit,

which it covers when ripe." These points of agreement however scarcely deserve the name of
affinities they are rather analogies or resemblances. He continues "The great points of resem-
blance between Orobanchacece and GesneracecE and Scrophularacete consists in their monopeta-
lous, didynamous flowers and bicarpillary, polyspermous fruit ; and it is these that have led to the

opinion that all the orders are closely allied. Such marks of agreement are doubtless important

but they may be over balanced by others of greater importance. One of these is the position of

the carpels with respect to the axis of inflorescence. In the whole category of plants, forming

the Bignonal alliance, the carpels stand fore and aft with respect to the axis, while in Gentian-

worts we have as universally the two carpels placed laterally. In this striking character Orohan-
che agrees with the latter.'' Somewhat further on he states that he considers "that their capsule

(of Orobanchaceae) consists of two carpels standing right and left of the axis of inflorescence, and
the margins not inflexed in the form of dissepiments, is incontestable," and that they bear the

placentae on their axis, that is, directly under or continuous with the lobes of the stigma, not, in

the usual position, alternate with them.

Mr. Brown dissents from these views on the ground that the placentae of OrobanchacecB

are double, and that he believes the carpels are anterior and posterior, not lateral, as stated

hy Lindley. As, however, his diction is not susceptible of abridgment, I must quote the

^hole paragraph though rather long. The previous remarks to which he alludes, as apper-

taining to the first family, refer to Orchidece.

*'With regard to the second family, In which Mr, Lindley believes the disk of the carpel to

he ovuliferous, namely, Orobanchece, I find no other argument advanced in support of this view

than that derived from the bursting of the capsule into two lateral valves :
but an opinion

founded on dehiscence only, may be said to be a mere begging of the question ;
division through

the axis of carpels, especially in the families related to Orobanchece, being nearly as common as

separation of their margins. In this family also, as in Orchidece, the placentae are double,

an argument in favour of their sub-marginal origin : and although, whether the carpels be regarded

as lateral, or anterior and posterior, the placentae are not strictly marginal, yet there are

other families where a similar position of placentae is found, but in which the structure assumed

in this hypothesis has never been suspected. As to the supposed affinity o£ Orobanchece with

Gentiaiiece, which might be adduced in support of this view, as far as it is founded on tbe

assumed aoTeement nf thft twrn or<!flrs in the lateral position of

d
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if correct, would hardly be conclusive ; for in Gentianeos there is at least one genus haTing
quaflrlfid and another with qninquefid flowers, in which the carpels are not lateral, but anterior

g,nd posterior, as I believe them to be in OrobanchecB ; nor has it ever been supposed that

in Gentianete the disk or axis is ovuliferous.**

Between two such eminent philosophers I will not venture to hold the scales, but may
perhaps he allowed to express my own impressions which are in favour of the latter view, a con-

clusion at which I had arrived hefore I clearly understood the drift of the arguments of either,

gn the faith of the appearances which I have endeavoured to get accurately delineated in the

accompanying analyses, which I think are opposed to Lindley's views. But I must equally admit
that one difficulty, and not a light one, stands in the way of its adoption ; I allude to the fact

of the placentae being opposite or rather continuous in many, if not all Orobanchs, with the lobes
of the stigma, whether these are anterior and posterior, or lateral. This statement I make
principally on the faith of Renter's generic characters, as I have not at present the means
of verifying it, except in one or two instances.

Assuming this to be the case, is it susceptible of explanation in such a way as to preserve
the analogy, so general throughout the vegetable kingdom, that the carpillary margins are the
«eats of the placentae, and that the placentae of a simple ovariuni are necessarily double as be-
ing derived from the union of two carpillary margins whether in the axis or parietes of the cell.

I at once acknowledge my inability to adduce facts that carry full conviction to my
own mind, but Papaveracece furnishes a case in point and by many Cruciferce is believed to
furnish another, where, it is presumed, the lobes of the stigma, which, as in Orobanchacece are con-
tmuons with the placenta*, are each made up of the union of a placentary vein from each of two
carpels or in other words of two half lobes. If this is the case in that family, why notm OrohanchncecB ? I am aware that a very different explanation is given of the formation of the
capsule of Cruciferce, but still I doubt whether It is more satisfactory. And the venation of
the corolla of the whole family of Compositce may be adduced as furnishing an analogous exam-
pie ot parts being supplied with vessels from 2 sources, each segment of the corolla having
two marginal veins but very rarely one in the axis. Assuming for an instant, that one of these
corollas became converted into a 4- or S-carpelled capsule, we should still have marginal placentae,

» Z -v.!
^'^'^-^^ continuous, not alternate, with the stigmatic lobes. This view,

Whether right or wrong, can claim in its favour the fact that many Orobanchs have the lobes of
the stigma emargmate, as if made up of two sets of vessels, and derived from two carpels. Here

Lh!^ ! ^I'^f
stu>n for the consideration of men more competent to the task and in possession

'

better materials for its investigation than I happen to have at my command.

but Sl-«r nt^l"'"'* P'^'^'^M 'T'""]^--
^^'^P^' ^^"^^' Asia and America, have all their species,

thev aJ nrS ni^f' ^T.^^}^'
^"^

^'f vT' "*'"" ^^^^ ^^^ ^'^^ ^^t^^ted in Australia. In India

ttTuisherthrw-in Y' "\ "'
"^l

^'^^'^' '"^'"^ °^°^« ^^-^^^^""3^ «^»g^t for and the species well dis-

STttm in^l 1 -1^ ^'^ 1^ T'-"
"'^"^'^^'^^ ^^^" ^« "°^ ^x^vU^^- I have most frequently

raLs durTn^ J f.hV"^ ' T ^

-f
^'^^''

'l^""''^
*^ ^^^ ^"fl"«"«^ ^f the south-west monsoon

oX' is extir; Iv ;. ;^[^,^"'?•V^^l'«PH'•^P^^^^i^^• The plant selected to illustrate the

cdtiv.ted and k { ttf r^ 'i''
^^^^^^ -^''^'^^ ^" ^^^^^ ^^^^^ricts where Tobacco is largely

tTon in Srch and L?? L "*t^°V^f^ "'J""""' ^««^- ^^ Coimbatore it is in full perfec-

the Lv trt Tndi^rn
'*^%*^^ Tobacco crops are approaching maturity. It is, I believe,

other genera
^'«^^"^1^-' ^" the other species,%eferabk to the order, belonging to

*rder^* But^'uule "^^^JlZX
A stringency and bitterness are the predominating qualities of this

of
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for the purpose of explaining the principles, on which I was Induced to construct some new
genera, and recast the arrangement of the rest, and which, if carried out, may lead to a better
understanding of this difficult family. Referring to that extract and the character of the order
for its leading characteristics, the following distribution into sections will be easily understood,
as well as the use of these In facilitating the limitation and discrimination of the genera by
easily recognised marks. Still further to place this arrangement in a clear light, I have devoted
a plate to its illustration, in which I have given more or less perfect analyses of 14 genera and
15 species. In the explanation of that plate, I have not deemed it necessary to do more than
give a list of the names of the species introduced, the parts represented being throughout so
obvious as not to require separate enumeration.

(Plate
NicO'

The
uncolonred highly magnified sections of the ovary and fruit from dried ones, but which had not
been pressed in drying so as to change the form of the parts. The whole plant having been
soaked to restore pliability, the flowers wanted for examination were then picked off- The con-
densation of the spongy matter of the placentae by drying, shows I think more clearly tbeir mode
of formation, and seems to me to go far in support of my theory of occasional plurality of
carpels in this order, but on that point I leave the figures, the correctness of outline of which
I can attest, to speak for themselves.

haps lead to its segregation as a distinct order. The''Availing myself of these variations of structme and
placentation of the ovary, I propose grouping the order,
so far as it is known to me, under the following sub-
orders or sections.

I. Orobanche^. Ovary of several (?) carpels, 1-celI-

ed :
^
placentae parietal. Orobanchcy Cistanche^ Cono-

pliolisj Anoplanthus*

II. jEginetie^. Ovary of 2 carpels, 1-celled : pla-
centae parietal, large, fleshy, lamellate or solid, Mgint-
tia^ OligophoUs.

HI, Lathr^e.^. Ovary of 2 carpels, 1-celled; car-
pels partially cohering in the parietes, the placentiferous
margins remaining free and spreadina; to the right and
left, forming two broad lamellar pl£rcenta&. Phdipaa^
Laihraa^ Epiphagus.

^
IV. HroBAsrcHEa:. Ovary imperfectly 2-celled, that

IS, the indexed carpels only partially meet in the axis,
but the placentiferous margins, remaining free and being
reflexed, form 2 loose placentae in each cell. Hyobanche,
Campbellia^ Chnslisonia^ Harveya, ? Aulmja ?

The last two genera are doubtfully added to this
list, Mr. Bentham having already referred them to
Scrophulariaceiz, but as the habit and, apparently, the
•eed are not in unison with the rest of that family
their admission into this list may lead to further, and
perhaps more accurate scrutiny so as to leave no future
doubt of their proper location. If really Orobanchs,
they, especially the last, form, through Striga, the transi-
tion to Scrophulariact(B ; butjudging from Sir W. Hooker's
analysis of the two genera, the former only, which has
two placentae in each cell, is truly referable to this order,^

while Aulaya passes into the other.
The first section, constituting, I presume, the type

of the order, unless I have misunderstood its structure,
differs widely from the rest in having several carpels,
all the others having only two. I am aware that this
View is at variance with the received opinions of
Botanists, and therefore forbear to urge it beyond call-
ing attention to what, to me, appears to be the true
^ucture of the genera I have referred to it, and which,
« confirmed by more extended examination, wiU per-

second and third of my sections respectively represent

in this group Bignoniace(B and Gesnereaceee* The fourth

approaches ScrophulariacefEj from which it is kept distinct

by its imperfectly 2-celled ovaries and by the placenti-

ferous margins of each carpel remaining distinct, in

place of coalescing with its fellow into a single axile

placenta. Should further observation prove these sec-

tions, which I find of easy application, well founded,

generic distinctions will henceforth be more readily

obtained; the uniformity of external characters, in the

absence of sub-division, causing a deficiency of good

distinctive marks by which to define the limits of genera.

The following synopsis of the genera known to me,

either from examination of specimens or good figures,

may serve to explain my meaning.

L Orobancheje.

1. Orobanche. Calyx wanting or rudimentary, brac-

teoles dilated at the base, calyciform. Corolla tubular,

bilabiate, lips | lobed. Anthers glabrous, placentae 4-6,

parietal.

2. Cystanche. Calyx bracteolate, tubular, 5-cleft.

Corolla tubular sub-ecjually 5-lobed. Anthers woolly,

placentae 4, parietal

3. CoNOPHOLis. Calyx bracteolate, aub-spathaceous.

Corolla ringent, upper lip large, vaulted, tmder short, 3-

lobed. Anthers pubescent. Placentae 4, parietal.

4. Anoplawthus. Calyx ebracteolate, 5-cleft Cor-

olla tubular, arched or bent at the base, equally 5-

toothed, or sub-bilabiate. Anthers glabrous. Placentae

^
^ginetiej:

5. ^GiNETiA. Calyx and bracts wanting, their place

supplied by a loose spath. Corolla tubular, 5-lobed. An-

ther cells divaricate, both fertile. Placentae lamellate.

6. Oligopholis. Calyx tubular, 5-toothed. Corolla

tubular, 5-lobed. Anthers 2-celled, one sterile, subulate.

Placentae % fleshy, not lamellate.

III. LATHRiEEiE.

7. Lathrjea. Calyx ebracteolate, 4-cleft. Corolla

..:t.Jonf nnner lin entire, under smaller* 3-lobed.
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8. Phelipjea. Calyx bracteolate, tubular, 4-5- 12. Christisonia.

thootbed. Corolla ringent, upper lip 2- under 3-lobed, olla infundibuliform,

Calyx tubular, 5-toothcd.

sub-bilabiate.

Cor-

spreading.

9. Epiphegus. Flowers polygamous. Calyx bracteo-

late, urceolate, 5-toothed. Corolla bilabiate, upper lip

entire, under 3-lobed«

IV. Htobancheje.

10. Htobanche. Calyx bracteolate, deeply 5-cleft

Corolla ringent, upper lip long, entire, under small, ob-

scurely 3-toothed, Anthers deflex, pendulous, 1-celled!

11. CAHFfiELjLiA. Calyx bracteolate, tubular, 5-tooth-

ed. Corolla sub-bilabiate, 5-lobed. Anthers deflex, pen-
dulous, one-celled ! opening by a pore at the apex.

one sterile, subulate.

Anthers 2-celled,

Placentae free, revolute.

13. Harveta. Calyx inflato-campanulate, 5-lobed.

Corolla tubular, sub-bilabiate, 5-lobed. Anthers 2-cell-

ed one sterile, subulate. Ovary S-celled, with 2 fleshy

placentas in each.

14, Adlata. Calyx tubular, 5-cleft, Corolla tubular,

5-lobed. Anthers 2-celled, one sterile, subulate. Ovary
2-celled, with a single, axillary placenta in each. [Obs.

Mr. Bentham remarks of this genus, "placentas in di-

versis speciebus magis minusve bilobse," which seems
to indicate that it is correctly referable to this order."]

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 158.

Orohanche JVicotiarKt^ natural size.

1. 2. Front and side views of full-blown

3. Corolla split open, stamens in situ.

4. Front and back views of anthers.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Ovary, bract, and calycine bracteoles.

Ovary cut transversely, 4 placentae.

Another ovary with 8 placentae.

A young fruit, the top of the capsule removed
show the placenta non-adherent at the apex.

to

9. Capsule enclosed in the persistent corolla.

10. The same, corolla removed.
11. Same cut longitudinally.

12. Capsule in a state of dehiscence*
13. A detached seed. 14. Embryo.
15. A six-placentaed capsule dehiscing.
16. A four-placentaed capsule cut transversely.

17. One with 5 placentas.

18. One with 6 placentas similarly divided,
five figures taken from dried specimens.

The last

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 158-b.

I. Orobanchea.

1.

2.

3.

4

Orobanche Epithymum (DC. Nees' Germ. Gen.l
Cononholis Americanus (Wallr. Endl. Icon.).
Anoplanthus (E) uniflorus (Endl Iconograph.)
Cystanche lutea (R. W. Iconesl

11. iEGINETIE-fi.

5. iEginetia Indica (Roxb. R. W. Icon.).
6» pedunculata (Wall. R. W. Ico;
7. Oiigopholis tubulosa (R. W. Icones).

III. Lathe^eje.

8. Epiphegus Americanus (NutL Endl.Ic.).

13.

9. Phelipaja ramosa (Desf, Nees' Germ. Gen.),
10. Lathraea spuamaria (Lin. Nees' Germ. Gen.).

IV, Htbonche^.
11. Hybonche sanguinea (Thunb. Endl. Icon.).

12. Aulaya squamosa (Harv. Hook. Icon.),

Harveya Capensis (Hooker Icones).
14, Campbellia aurantiaca (R. W. Icones).
15. Christisonia calcarata (R. W. Icones).
Two sections ^f the ovary (1 and 2) are given in

14 and 15. The first (1) is taken near the apex, the

other (2) below the middle of the ovary, a third near the

base, woTild probably have shown the placentae united,

as in Aulaya.

GX.—GESNERACE^
This order was first established in 1804 by Richard and Jussieu, and was then limited to

fn ifto^^""^! J r^'f' "T *'',^^^' adherent to the ovary and albuminous seed. Subsequently,

La A r*^' r,*l^'t
^^'^ "^""^ ""^ CyrtandracecB, what he considered a new order,

founded on a number of Malayan plants differing from the preceding, in having the ovary quite

tX'n^„"n h?n r'^:? n -''v- ^^T *^^ ".'"^'•^ ""''^ ^^"g J^^Pt distinct, and are separately
taken np by De Cando le m his Prodromus with 26 orders interposed. Recent examination and
better acquaintance with their respective peculiarities have led to their union and sub-division

n tV/J?:
°'^''^'. sub-orders, under the names of Gesnere<E and Cyrtandrece, differing only

l°_TA^^^" f«^«"^^^ P^'^^t^ ^^ structure. The former of these sub-orders is almost exclusively
Klugi

wider distribution, but is principally of Asiatic onVin.
the latter has

TK" T M 1
i^iAu^.ijjduj ui -n.Mauc origin.

affords anoX?'
^' !"^ ft^ ^""P.^!?^^ 'f P^"''*' ^'^^' ^"'^ Partly without albuminous seed,

alwavs of ev.n n
?"?^' f ^^' /^'*' f^^

*^' ^'''^'''^ ^' absence of that organization is not

a Ser dpnn" • /°
""^u""'

^"^ '' ^^ '^"'f
'^^" ^^'^ applicable to the formation of groups of

aLtnr^f J^^Ll^^^^^^^^^^^ ?tZ}^^- ^--1 structure and JgeJio.,
free one of Cyrtandrece, may also, I think
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as bearing on the question mooted under Vacciniacece and Ericacece, the two divisions of this
order, bearing precisely the same relations to each other that these two orders do, hence, if

union is right in the one^ case, separation can scarcely be so in the other. Mr. Brown thus
defines the conjoint order in Horsefield's Plantae Javan. rariores.

Character of the Order.^ Calyx 5-cleft, equal (rarely a little unequal). Corolla mono-
petalous, irregular, limb 5-lobed, imbricating in sestivation. Stamens 2-4-, antheriferous with or
without a fifth posticous rudimentary one. Ovary (free or aduate) 1-celled; (occasionally, by
the approximation of the placentae, apparently 2-ceIled) ; bound at the base by a lobed or entire
disk ; placentae two, parietal, lateral (usually bilamellate), many-seeded ; ovules anatropous. Peri-
carp capsular or baccate. Seed small (no raphe), albuminous or exalbuminous ; albupien fleshy,

soft, copious or sparing. Embryo straight, axile, orthotropous, when present about half the length
or as long as the albumen.—Herbs or undershrubs with simple, undivided, exstipulate, opposite,
verticelled or alternate leaves, often serrated or crenate, sometimes quite entire, for the most part
clothed with simple, acute or capitate pubescence. Inflorescence various.

He divides the order into the three following sections.

Geskerie^e. Calyx more or less connate with the ovary. Pericarp capsular. Seed with
copious albumen.

Beslerie^. Calyx free. Pericarp baccate or capsular. Seed albuminous.

CyrtANDREW. Calyx free. Pericarp capsular or baccate. Seed exalbuminous or sparingly
albuminous.

Affinities. A glance at the component parts of this order will show that its affinities

must naturally be complex. The adherent calyx and copious albumen of the first tribe, brings

it in contact with some of the monopetalous calyciflorous orders, among which it is placed by
De Candolle, but from which it is far removed by its irregular didynamous flowers, 1-celled

ovary, and inflexed carpillary margins. These again with its albuminous seed bring it in con-

tact with GentianecB on the one side, and its irregular flowers with Orobanchacece on the other.

The free calyx and albuminous seed of the second, combined with its irregular flowers, brings it

into immediate contact with Orohanchaceds^ from which it is principally separated by habit:

while the third, having a free calyx and exalbuminous seed, passes almost directly into Big-

noniacecey through Eccremocarpus and ^schynanthus.

Thus complex in its structure and organization, it seems most correctly placed here, as form-
ing in itself the connecting link between -the albuminous and exalbuminous division of the

Bignonal group, to each of which it seems so nearly related, as to be principally kept distinct

by habit, and, in the exalbuminous division, by the small size of its seed and short cotyledons as

compared with the radicle. Their relationship to the calyciflorous orders, I look upon as of

secondary moment, agreeing as they do in one point only, the partially adherent calyx, which
I look upon as of no note, when set against the widely difierent floral structure and fructification.

Geographicai, Distribution, The two first of the above tribes are,^ as already men-
tioned, almost entirely confined to the tropical and warmer parts of America. The third is

Africa: but thn Tna.«is of the tribe are natives of India and
fleeted

Mr

Properties and Uses. Many
J
a disr

gardens,

None of

been
Ee
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Remarks ox Genera and Species. My examination of species of this order, has been

on too limited a scale to admit of my having much to say under this head. A few new species

and one new genus have been added to the family, accompanied with figures, in my Icones.
'VUci niwxr rrnriria ia intprpefinnr In pnnnPYinn wifli fhp pffinifips of ihp npflftr. fhp nvarv liparinn" iha

same relation to the other genera that the Tribe Orobanchece does to the other tribes of that

^,— ,. —
J

_-

inflexed placentae. With
Cystanche

well as for the purpose of showing the relationship existing between this and the two preceding
orders, I shall, in a supplementary plate, give analyses of some of the genera, partly taken from
my own dissections, partly copied from those of others. It may be proper here to remark that

the difference between Chirita and Didymocarpus, is very slight, so slight indeed that it is

most difficult to distinguish them, resting as it does entirely on the stigma. For some time
I felt doubtful whether I ought to place the following species in the one or other genus, but
think that it accords better with the latter, to which therefore I refer it. In the supplementary
plate I have given analytical illustrations of 12 genera, which I shall simply name; the explana-
tion of one in a great measure serving for all.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 159.

Didymocarpus Griffithii (R. W.), herbaceous, erect,
4-sidea, furrowed oa the sides; angles roundish blunt,

fiilose above : leaves o.vate, acuminate, crenato-serrated,
ongish petioled, pilose on both sides : peduncles axillary,
longer than the petiols, cymosely 5-7-flowered ; flowers
longish pedicelled : calyx deeply 5-parted, segments Ian-
ceolate: corolla tubxilar,five-lobed: stamens didynamous,
the fifth rudimentary one sometimes wanting, stigma two-
lobed. Leaves, including the petiol, 4 to 6 inches long
by 1^ broad at the base ; cymes furnished witii a pair
of lanceolate bracts at each division : tube of the corolla,
hairy without Khassya, Griffith. This appears a very
handsome species and quite new.

branch, natural

2. Detached flower.

3w Corolla split open.
4. Anthers.

5. Ovary and calyx about natural size.

6. Ovary magnified.

7. Cut longitudinally.

8. Transversely.

9. Young capsule.

10. Transverse section of capsule.
11. Portion of one valve after dehiscence
12. Seed.
13. Cut transversely.

14. Embryo detached.
15. Upper and under surfaces of leaves.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 159-b.

1. Didymocarpus tomentosa (R. W. Ic.l
2. Jerdonia Indica (R. W. Icon.).

3. Epithema Ceylanica (Card. R. W. Icl
4. Klugia Notonian (DC. R. W. Ic).
5. Isanthera permolis (Nees. R. W. Ic).
6. Loxonia acummata{R. Br. PI. Jar. Rar.).

7. Rhynoglossum obliquum (DC. Loxolis R. Br. L c).

a Baea hygiometrica (R. Br. DC. Deless. Ic).

9. Lysionotus tenufolia (Wall. pi. as. rar.).

10. Platystemma violoides (Wall. pi. as. rar.).

11. jEschynanthus ramosessima (Wall. pi. as. rar.).

12. Streptocarpas Rexii (Lind. Hooker Exot Flora).

CXI.—BIGNONIACE^.

nl^ntT^nJl'f fi""^

handsome arborious order, being for the most part composed of tropical

fJ^P 1 n'.f nf i-'''"i'.r^^*''' ^i? ^rP'' ^'^' ^°°^ ^«^y imperfectly known, so much so

8ca celj knew aboTe 20 or 25 species ; whereas above 730 are now described in botanical

Untns onlvTniTr'"''"''
'' '}''' H'H^ ^^*^ ^^^^«^««t ^^P^^l^s and winged seed,

W th rLrd To ]l T' -f ' Ti ""''. ^^' ^^^ ^^*^°^« to »o fe^er than 450.^

BotaSs are iow n^f J'"" V^^ "'t^
some differences of opinion exist, but I believe

lo^ netonate ZZJlllF ^'°''f^ T^'^ '° '^"^"^"^ '^ **> ««ch plants as have monopeta-

st^ctCofL nvtv 1
capsule splitting mto two halves, and flattened winged seed. The

fr2-rel^d InTe^for^ ^V"' ^'^r?^ ^^^»«« ^^^ g«°«r^ i* i« described as being

that that oLn I nsXT^ ^f T^^'^' ?^ ^^' ^^^^^ «f «^^«^^1 «P««i«s it ^i" ^« ««^^

Icent^ o?each side /u iw\'" *^*l
"^^'' ""^^^ *^^^^ ^^ ^^' ^^^P^"-^^ ^^^S^^' ^'^' ^he

piacenia on eacH side, but that here they are generally joined across the centre by means
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of a spurious partition, or membranous extension or band, wliich afterwards thickens, becoming,
in the accompanying species, firm, coriaceous and straplike, but in others round, thick and
spongy, bearing on its sides the seed. Some however are truly two-celled.

Character of the Order. Calyx lobed or entire, sometimes spathaceous. Corolla
monopetalous, hypogynous, deciduous, irregular, 4-5-lobed or sub-bilabiate, lobes imbricating in
aestivation. Stamens usually 4, fertile, didynamous, with a sterile filament, sometimes all fertile ;

anthers 2-celled, cells parallel and contiguous or separate and diverging, opening longitudi-
nally. Disk glandulose, tumid, embracing the base of the ovary. Ovary 2- rarely 1-celled,
ovules several or^ numerous, attached to lateral placentae usually united in the axis by a short
process which, with the thickened placentae, afterwards becomes the spongy partition. Style
filiform, stigma bilamellate or bifid, lamellae anticous and posticous. Capsule 2-valved, 2-celled,
often long, compressed, sometimes spuriously 4-celled, the septum either parallel to the valves,
or contrary to them, finally separating and bearing the seeds. Seeds transverse, compressed,
winged, exalbuminous ; embryo straight next the hilum, cotyledons flat, follaceous or fleshy.

Trees or shurbs, stems erect, scandent, or twining. Leaves opposite, sometimes simple, usually
compound, the petiol sometimes produced into a tendril. Stipules none, but sometimes re-
placed by accessory leaflets. Inflorescence usually panicled or racemose.

Affinities. As regards the flowers this order is nearly allied to Pedaliaceoe^ Gesneriacece,
AcanthacecE^ and Scrophulariacece^ but is kept distinct from all by its winged seed, provided
the section CrescentiecB^ which De Candolle retains, is separated to form a new order, a view
m which Botanists now generally coincide, as its retention may be said to break down the
essential character of the order. Much stress is laid on the axile position of the placenta?,
which Lindley observes "is an indispensable character of this natural order,"' but immediately
goes on to observe that "the genus Eccremocarpus, however, appears to be an exception,
its placentae being strictly parietal at the time of the expansion of the flower^ and, further,

that he long since stated that the placentation of Bignonia radicans is originally of the
same nature, the difference between them consisting in the 2 placentse of the latter meeting
m the axis and uniting there, while those of Eccremocarpus never touch in the middle. The
same seems to be the case in the species here figured (Spathodea adefiophyUaJ, and doubtless
will be found in many others, when all have been examined at a sufficiently early stage.

I have remarked a similar structure in several species of Acanthacece^ the inflexed valves
of which do not quite meet until after the fall of the flower, though they also are said to

have axile placentation. But indeed the difference between the fruit of Bignoniacece and
Jcanfhacece^ at least as I understand them, is not so great as, at first sight, one might be
led to suppose, and neither have, strictly speaking, axile placentae, such as in Scrophulariacecs.
The structure of the ovary in both families is nearly the same, and both have bivalved, 2-celled,

dehiscent capsules. The essential difference, therefore, exclusive of habit, is found in the

spurious partition of Bignoniacece^ and in the mode of dehiscence of the capsule in the two
families. In the former (Bignoniaceae) it is either septicidal or locnh'cidal but without elasticity

;

in the latter it is always loculicidal. In other words, in the tribe Eiihignoniacece the dehiscence

takes place in the line of the placentae, equivalent to septicidal ; the spurious partition, on the

sides of which the seeds lie, at the same time separating from the valves, is found loose within

the capsule: the septum is then said to be parallel to the valves. In the sub-tribe Catalpe^E

}t takes place along the middle or dorsum of the carpels, that is, loculicidally; the partition

|s then said to be contrary or with its edges opposite the middle of the valves, which valves,

^ this case, are each made up of two half carpels cohering along their placentary margins.

This is precisely what takes place in Acanthacem, with this difference, that in Acanthaceae there

IS no free, spurious partition, but the seed are attached to persistent placentary processes, and the

calves usually separate with elasticity. The affinity, therefore, between Acanthacew and the

sub^ribe CatalpecB is very close. The affinity between Bignoniacece and Scrophulariaceoe, which

wndley also places in his Bignonal Alliance, is not so close, for though they associate as well as

regards the flower, the placentation differs in being decidedly axile and the seed albuminous,

neither of which is trulv the case in Bi^noniaceae or Acanthacew.
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Geographical Distribution. The tropics and the warmer regions, on either side of

America, are assuredly the head-quarters of this splendid order, whose magnificent flowers are

the glory of the places they inhabit. In India they are comparatively rare, about SO Indian

<ipecies only having as yet found their way into botanical works. That there are more I have
not a doubt, but the great size of suitable specimens, and the difficulty of preserving them, stand

in the way of many species finding a place in herbaria. This circumstance more than any
other prevents our acquiring a perfect knowledge of them. The fruit of nearly all are most
unmanageable in herbaria from their great length, and they are almost indispensable towards the
determination of the genera.

Properties and Uses. On this head, so far as the Indian species are concerned, almost
nothing seems to be known. The roots of Stereospermum (Bignonia) ckelonoides, are said to

be pleasant tasted and are, with the fragrant flowers, prescribed in infusion as a cooling drink
in fevers. Rheede states that in Malabar, the juice of the leaves, mixed with lime juice, is

administered in maniacal cases. As an ornamental object, the Millingtonia hortenses is not
unfrequent^ in gardens, and the species of Stereospermum (Padree poo) are prized on account
of the delightful fragrance of their flowers. Probably more of them would be met with in
cultivation, were their flowers more permanent, but unfortunately they are all very deciduous,
opening during the evening and dropping from the tree early next day. Those of several are
picked up by the natives and, made into garlands, presented at the shrines of their idols.

Remarks on Genera and Species. De Candolle divides this family into two tribes,
BignoniecB and Cresceniiece. Of the latter the Indian Flora furnishes no representatives ; of the
former, 9 out of 42 genera are noted as having Indian species. Roxburgh describes 12 species
under the single generic name Bignonia : these are now distributed under seven genera. This
ma^ perhaps be accounted for by the loose construction of the Roxburgian generic character,
which is more applicable to an order than a genus. The Bignoniece are again divided into two
sub-tribes, Eubignonieos and Catalpece, distinguished by the position of the partition of the cap-
sule. In the former, the partition is parallel to the valves, in the latter it is opposite to them
or contrary as explained above. This is an excellent character, so far as it goes, but as being
only applicable to specimens provided with fruit far advanced towards maturity, it is in every
way desirable to endeavour to find generic characters which can be depended upon for their
discrimination at earlier stages of their existence, in place of having to depend so much on those
derived from a part of the plant which, owing to the great size and length it often attains, is
comparatively rare m herbaria. The fact, however, of Roxburgh having grouped under one

LTnnr^!- J- f^ ^'fv"^
considered referable to seven genera^ shows that the task is not an

Sv^' "^*^^'^^^°^
^}^ fT? ^^"^'^^ ^^^"^"'^ *^^* P^^^^"« throughout the order. The genera,

wnTkTfn^n TjT '"°'^^^?J^,*^' \ "^^ Seem difficult of discrimination with good specimens to

rJm Tp nf ?h ^^T' ^^'r^Mra^ma, DC., founded on Roxburgh's Bignonia quadrilocularis,

IVlcZ tlrtr.Zl
'^^^k^ble of the order, but is very imperfectly known, Roxburgh having

ft and tte moTnf ] V?
''"'

°V.\'
"^''^^° ^'' P^^*«' ^"^ P^«««^ «v-er, in hi^ description, both

fribelt tLZt l'^trr.l il!ftf?.I°„i^^l^-.^ i-Po-ye to say to ^which sub-

(Catalpew)

Mex' caT^ nn^^^^^^^ l^?^^' '"^ *^%^^^«'-' ^^^ «^ems nearly allied to AstiantLU
^l^xSi^Zlt^f^ VM^''^ ''PV'^i: }\ H^i^'ophragma, the septum is thicker in the

SarVo thte of rZ««// \^ ^''P'"^'' ^''* *^^ ^°^«^*i°" ^^ ^he seed seems to be marginal,

Sure k rwb?Jwr /*'
an Indian genus nearly allied to Astianthus. This is of courslcon-tt C^tri^^^^^^^^ corresponds pretty well with

diff-ers somewhat from the character of the gen" TtbpV o^^^^iSpathodeaadenophyUaj

the capsule Is connrpmiQ ^^fo .1 ^ ^}^^ ^^^^ ^^ the calyx, and the septum of

fig 2)Two ecti"ns of ti--? ^^'''^
'

"^""^^ ''°'" ^" *^" additional plate (No. 161-b.

time before expansion Z IT\J 1 ^^^*^*««^^^* ^^^ S^^ven, one from a young flower-bud, some

They were botSe^^^^^^^^
^'"^^

' ^°""S ^'t ^°™« ^^7' after the fall of the flower.

whic^h the fru t undereoer n it? n' '^'''T *"^ ""'^^ '''^' *^ «^«^' ^o some extent, the changes
undergoes m its progress towards maturity. That plate was prepared for the
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purpose, of showing in several species the origin of what I have called the spurious partition.

The formation of a true partition or septum is shown in the lower fig. of No. 3, and in No. 4.

In these examples the inflexed margins of the carpels actually meet in the centre and coalesce,

forming a single placenta in the axis. In all the others the placentae are parietal with a process
stretching from the one to the other, which, as shown in the upper figure of No. 2, enlarges with
the fruit and becomes the septum. But the placentas do not enlarge in the same way, they con-
tinue parietal throughout, hence the seed in the nearly mature capsule are always found attached
to the sides of the capsule along the edge of the partition and covering it with their broad wings.
Such being the position of parts it results, that it is an error to describe the position of the
placentae as axile, and to assume that "the central or axile position of the placenta is an
indispensable character of this natural order." It equally follows that Eccremocarpiis is only
exceptional to the extent of wanting the spurious partition, shown to exist in nearly all the
others, not in regard to its parietal placentation.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 160-61.

Spatkodea adenophylla (Wall. Alph. DC).

1. 2. Flowering branch and ripe capsule.
3. Flower-bud.
4. Corolla split open.
5. Stamens, back and front views.
6. Calyx and ovary.
7. Ovary cut transversely.
8. Longitudinally.

9. An ovary a little further advanced, divided in the

line of future dehiscence, and opened to show more
clearly the parietal placentation.

10. A portion of 2 placentas detached from the capsule.

11. A detached seed.

19. Same, testa removed, cotyledons in situ.

13. A cotyledon and plumule seen from within.

14. Section of a mature capsule after dehiscence had
commenced.

^

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 161-b.

1. Bignonia xylocarpa (Roxb.).
2. Calosanthes Indica (Blume, DC).
3. Spathodea, species undermentioned.

Sterospermum Checonoides (DC).
Bignonia amaena (Wall, an Spathods

4.

5.
>

6. Millingtonia hortenses (Linn.

7. Tecoma capensis (Lind.).

8. Tecoma Jasminoides (Lind.).

9. Pajanelia Rheedii (R, W.l

Sub-order Schrebere.s* R- W.

Under Jasminece I alluded to the genus Schrebera, referred by Alpb. De Candolle and
Fenzl to that order on the faith of Roxburgh's incorrect figure and imperfect description, but

whose affinity with it I doubted. It had hitherto been placed in Bignoniaceoe. While writing

the article Bignoniaceae, I reexamined the plant with more attention and had a drawing, and as

careful an analysis as my rather imperfect materials enabled me to make, prepared. This exami-

nation has tended to confirm my former conjectures as to its being distinct from Jasminece, and

Bignonal in its characters, but distinguished from all the genuine members of that group by its

regular corolla and diandrous flowers. In these respects it approaches some Acanthacece

as well as in its 2-valved, 2-celled capsules, the dehiscence of which is in accordance with those

of that family, that is, locuHcidal with contrary partitions. It however differs in its arborious

babit, compound leaves, winged, pendulous seed, and plicate or sub-chrysoloid, fleshy cotyledons.

Towards PedaliacecE it stands in nearly the same relationship as towards Jcanthacea, but does

not enter that order ; neither will it enter Bignoniaceoe^ though approaching it in so many
points as to have led to its being hitherto placed in that order, and, to my mind, more naturally

than it now is in Jasminece, to which it has been removed on account of its diandrous flowers,

and supposed erect seed. The flowers correspond but not the position of the seed ;
and the cap-

sule, both as to structure and dehiscence, is so remote from that fruit of Jasmineae as altogether to

over-balance the single character of diandrous flowers in a didynamous order, m which the

abortion of at least one stamen is so constant. Taking this view of its affinities, I have final y
determined to leave it in the Bignonal group, raising it for the present to the rank of a sub-

order only, until it has been better examined, or perhaps, now that its structure is better known,

«

found
f
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Character of the Sub-order. Calyx tubular, persistent, 5-Iobed, at first slightly, afterwards

more distinctly two-lipped (owing to the enlarging ovary splitting it on each side). Corolla

hypogynous, monopetalous, salver-shaped; tube cylindrical; limb spreading, 5-7-lobed (lobes

obovatc, cuniate, sub-emurginate). Stamens 2, inserted within the tnbe, incluse; filaments short

;

anthers oblong, 2-celled; cells parallel, contiguous, dehiscing longitudinally. Ovary free, 2-celled;

ovules 4 in each cell, pendulous from near the apex of the septum. Style about the length of

the tube ; stigma bifid. Capsule obovate, cuniate, very obtuse above, hard, rough, woody, 2-cell-

ed, dehiscing loculicidally (through the middle of the partition as in Acanthaceoe) ^ valves septife-

rous. Seed 4 in each cell, pendulous from the apex, oblong, ending below in a long sub-lanceo-

late wing ; testa smooth, endoplura somewhat thick, spongy, embryo exalbuminous, radicle short,

next the hilum, cotyledons oblong, fleshy, longitudinally plaited.—A tree with opposite, exstipu-

late, pinnate leaves, trlchotomous panicles, minute bracts. "Flowers small, variegated, white and
brown, fragrant, especially during the night." Roxb.

Roxburgh's specimens were from the Circars. Those from which the accompanying draw-
ings were made, I gathered in Mysore, and I can recall having once seen the tree on the eastern
slopes of the Neilgherries, below Kotergherry, but not in flower. I never, so far as I can now
recollect, met with it growing in the Circars in the jungles of which it would, from Roxburgh's
account, appear to abound. It is rare in Southern liidia.

My analysis of the ovary (Plate 162) is less perfect than I could have wished, owing to
nearly all the flowers on my solitary specimen being injured by insects; I had, therefore, to use
young fruit, of the size represented, fig. 7, from which the figures 8, 9, 10 and 11 were taken.

Further explanation of that plate seemes scarcely necessary, beyond merely remarking that
No. 15 is the cotyledons denuded of their covering, and 16, a cross section of a full-grown seed,
showing the thickness of the endoplura and plaited cotyledons.

CXIL—PEDALIACE^.

Prodromus. It has smce been enlarged by the addition of the section Sesamece, which, so far
as I understand his observation under the ordinal character, he did not intend to include,
but which seems better placed here than in Bignoniacece, in which Endlicher has stationed it.

l>e Candolle adopted the order under the name of Sesamea including the original Pedalinece as a
tribe m place of the primary order, a proceeding which has not been adopted by other authors.
It IS a curious order and, unless examined at a very early stage, before the corolla exceeds the
length ot the calyx, can scarcely be correctly understood. At that early stage the ovary is
one-celled, with 2 or 4 rows of ovules, but as it advances it becomes, by the growth of partitions,
divided into 2 or 4 cells. Two_ genera only are natives of India, Sesamum and Pedalium, the
ovary of the former, at the period of impregnation, having 4, the latter 2 cells. The ovary in
both genera ,s composed of 2 carpels, placed anterior and posterior to the axis. At the above

Sr^I l'''^^ ^1 f' ^\'
carpels of the former are each furnished within on the back with a

«nninnfn. rr
^''^^^''''^1 ^^^^^^ ^? ^H.

^"^^^ ^^^^^g^^' ^^^'^^^ *« the centre forming a
spurious partition, as m Bignomacece, having like them a row of seed lying on each side. By this

7:^Z\riln"J^^""""'^ ^r'^'\^^'^'''^ ^^} '^''^' '^' P'^-t "^he difficulty of under-

ocSJ dpbTr.ptr Ar ^^^^7^^*^^ »°",^^^ld by the firm union of the two carpels, and the

DTesen W It^Zl % '^^*f' ??'?^' *^'"*^"^^ *^^ "^'^^^^ ^f t^e spurious partition,

of theTfd^e, TZ^T"" ,

"^^''
if^

^'^^ '^?'^' ^^^ ^^Pti^id^l dehiscence. The placenta

t^ se atblellt l^^^T^^^^^tf^]^^ ^ ^--"^ ^^^^Bignomaceae) That this4-«;Ha^ rTln^^^+o •« 4.1. ^ V T 1
--*6"-"^"'^^«'75 *>uu a. row 01 seea on each anffle. inat inia

m dd e teaJntl „f IT'^' ' ^^! f<^<;ri»i''ecl from occasionally finding itV" along the

comnonnd LnM^L Ti, .

'''7'" "fJ'V'^S "''''"«'' '<> th" "Pposite one), thus showing its

LTr midd e of Z'cJ„ f
""•"'='!"-%«f Pedalinm is similar in kind but wanttag the thickening

L^tIhtet;fntth74LT;nuLd wUh 4?^^^^^^^^
^^"'"^

""''"t"'
'««• ^'"'

--""''l
inexplicable appearance.L wf»U

" Lt 1""»,'P °f ' P'-'=»™'-g. when cut across, a most

production
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the spines. Other^ genera of this small order are even more inexplicable than this, unless
examined at a similarly early stage of their develoi^ment. These I pass unnoticed, not being
Indian plants.

Character of the Oiider. Calyx equally 5-lobed. Corolla monopetalous, hypogynous,
irregular, throat yentrlcose, limb bilabiate, the limb subvalvate in sestivation. Disk hypogynous,
fleshy, or sometimes glandular. Stamens included within the tube, didynamous, with the
rudiment of a fifth. Anthers adnate, 2-celled ; connective articulated with the filament, slightly
prolonged beyond the cells, glandular at the point. Ovary seated on a glandular disk, formed
of 2 carpellary leaves, anterior and posterior as regards the axis, at first 1-celIed afterwards divided
into 2-4 or 6 spurious cells. Style 1, simple, stigma bilamellate. Fruit capsular or drupaceous,
dehiscent or indehiscent, few- or many-seeded ; seed (in Sesamum attached to an easily separable,

placenta)

plano-convex, longer than the radicle.

or wingless, exalbuminous, embryo straight; cotyledons

7smell, covered with glandular hairs or quaternary vesicles. Leaves opposite or alternate, undi-
vided or lobed, without stipules. Flowers axillary, solitary or clustered, usually large, furnished,
in many cases, with conspicuous bracts, sometimes with glands on the pedicels.

Affinities. These plants seem closely allied to Bignoniaceoe^ a point on which all

Botanists appear to be agreed. Lindley remarks that the only real differences that can be
found between them and Bignonals consist in their parietal placentae, their wingless or nearly wing-
less seeds, which in most cases are definite, and sometimes in their woody lobed placentae, which
spread and divide variously in the inside of the pericarp, so as to produce an apparently 4- or
6-celled fruit, out of a 1-celled ovary. He further well remarks, "It is not a little remarkable
that such observers as De Candolle (Prod. 8. 249) and Endlicher, (Linnoea 7. 8) should suppose
the fruit of this order, to be formed out of 5 or 4 carpels, a statement entirely opposed to both
theory and fact, it being really composed of an anterior and posterior carpel, exactly as that of
the other orders of this present Alliance." As regards the alleged diiference of placentation, the
case is not clearly made out ; on the contrary, I am disposed to view the placentation as nearly,

if not quite, similar in kind in both orders, and as regards the seed, the genus Sesamopteris
is separated from Sesamum, mainly on that character, "semena compressa ala merabrancea
cineta,'*' DC. The differences, therefore, between the two orders seem to be very slight; habit
having, apparently, as much to do with their separation as structure.

Geographical Distribution. The few species appertaining to this order, about 25
or 30, are all tropical or sub-tropical, but very widely diffused over the world. In Africa they
are most numerous, but America, Asia, and Australia all have their species; five or six are

natives of India.
T

Properties and Uses. The gingilie oil of India Is obtained from the seed of Sesamum
Indictim, and is in general use among the natives, when fresh, as "an eating oil. The leaves of

S. prostratum and Pedalium mureoo, render water in which they are agitated thick and muci-

laginous, and are therefore in some repute as demulcents and refrigerants in ardor urin^.

Remarks on Genera akd Species. The only species on which I can venture to offer any
remark is Ses. prostrattim. Of this plant Pluknet published a very good figure in 1705, upwards
of 140 years ago, but, of course, at that time, it was imperfectly desjiribed. In 1774 Retz pub-

lished a good character and description, quoting Pluknefs figure.

»t, curtly remarking: ">S'. prostratum, Retz, est planta mihi valde dubia, convenit enimpluribus

^otis cum Torenia Jsiatica.'" (! 1) It thence remained unacknowledged untill 821, when Roth
restored it to its place in the genus ; and in 1825 Sprengel confirmed his opinion by adopting it and
admitting the species into his system of plants. Such being the case, it was with considerable

surprise I found it thus entered in DCs Prod, in 1845 : ''Sesamum prostratum, Retz,=ex Willd.

" This species is not uncommon on the sands behind

In 1800 Willdenow reduced

)

there ground
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wltli small, roundish, crenato-dentate leaves, and rather large, brownish-purple flowers. Sesa-

mum Inieunij Retz, Is still looked upon as an imperfectly known plant, as it does not appear
to have been found tsince he described it.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 163.

Sesamum Indkum (DC).

L A small flowering plant, natural size.

3. A very young flower-bud.

3. A flower more advanced.
4. One full blown. 5. Corolla split open.

6. Anthers, apiculate.

7. Corolla of fig. 2 detached and split open,

8. Ovary of fig, 2 cut transversely.

9. Ovary and calyx of an expanded flower.

10. Ovary detached and slightly magnified.

11. 12. Cut longitudinally and transversely, in ]2 a
little stretched to show the origin of the
dissepiment

spurious

13. Mature capsules.

14. Capsule in the state of dehiscence.

15. One valve of the capsule with the seed and spu-

rious partition in situ, showing the last free from the
intermediate true partition.

16. Ripe capsule cut transversely,

17. A portion of the placentae which separates after

shedding the seed.

18. A ripe seed.

19. The same cut across.

20. Detached embryo.

Wall division of the

CXIIL—ACANTHACE^.
This order was first indicated by Jiissieu, but was at that time so little known that seven

genera were found sufficient to include all the then known species. Brown subsequently added
a few, as did Willdenow and others; but still, in IRSO wlipn Rniflinrr T^nKlJcTiorl Vi,'o li'cf fliov

scarcely amounted to 20. About that time Dr.
order in the hands of Professor Nees Von Esenbeck for description, when he, after an elaborate
examination, raised the number for the Indian species alone to 56 ; and in 1840, when Endlicher's
Genera Plantarum was completed, the number was raised to 80. In 1847 Nees puWished in DCs
Prodromus a monograph of the whole order, which embraces 155 genera and about 1500 species.
In this generally most masterly production he has on some occasions, perhaps, drawn the lines
of demarcation between some of his genera too fine, rendering it probable that some of them
may require to be reduced ; but on other occasions it seems equally probable that others may
and wdl be divided. But be that as it may, this order furnishes a striking instance of the rapid
advances now makmg in botany, and of the wonderful impulse which has, within the last 20
years, been given to this branch of science. To the Indian Botanist this is an interesting, but
ditlicult, order, owing to the number of indigenous species, which are found in all parts of the
country and m nearly all situations, inhabiting alike the marsh and most arid ground, the sea
beach, and the tops of the highest mountains.

Chauacteb of the Ouder. Calyx pentamerous, the odd sepal posterior, sometimes the
two anterior ones united, hence 4- or 6-divided, sometimes, but rarely, nearly obsolete, entire or

Z^ v^^
Corolla monopetalous, hypogynous, 5-cleft, the segments alternate with the

sepals
;
limb usually bilabiate, but sometimes regular, S-lobed, contorted in estivation. Stamens

nsertedon the tube at different heights, sometimes near the base, about the middle, or on the
throat, either d.dynamous, the 5th rudimentary or altogether wanting, or often only two anther-

IrTlr
""' '

if?'
^^^^^'^^^.'^"^ted by pairs at the base, or even monadelphous ; two-

or sometimes one-celled, ces contiguous, parallel or superposed, or variously divaricated,
occasionally one of them s enle, dehiscing longitudinally. Ovary free, dicarpellary, two-celled,

or s:iwhaf;Tn 1 f'
"^flexed margins of the carpels, either complete (m^eetin^n the axis)

o teHrrltlvT^- f' V''"%r^''M^^
^""^ P''^'""'^^ with respect to the axis of inflorescence,

a the^rne^ %v'^ / 9'°°" ^^' o^iteration of the lower half of the cells, sometimes rostrate

P acenta? ^tVle tll'n rlrJ
'"'''-^^ f '^'^ ''^^' ^'^^^^^ «^ ^^^'^^ ^^ Processes of the parietal

Sten'ce ^unlfo^^f ' ^'^f^'-^'.^^P^t
' "V-^"^^

^^^''^ ^^ ^-lobed. Capsule 2-celled, of various

seXatino- in tfo n ?^^ ''f!!"' ''""V?^
elastically; dissepiment opposite the valves,

Xs bu^omrtLer^nnr r^^^ T' (^^t.^id'iie sometimes open), usually adnate to the
valves, but sometimes separating from them. Seeds usually compressed, 1-2 or several in each
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cell, attached to cup-shaped, subulate or hooked processes (retinacula) of the placenta ; testa

coriaceous, fibrous or loose, often tuberculate, sometimes pilose; albumen none; embryo
curved or straight; cotyledons large, roundish; radicle taper, descending and at the same time
centripetal, curved or straight.— Herbaceous plants or shrubs; stem and branches nodosely
jointed; hairs when present simple, capitate or jointed; leaves often beset with white hair-

hke lines (lineoles) under the epidermis which, after breaking the cutula, effurvesce on the appli-

cation of an acid. Leaves opposite or, rarely, in fours, exstipulate, entire or serrated, rarely

showing a tendency to become lobed, sometimes in unequal pairs. Inflorescence terminal or

axillary, in spikes, racemes, fascicles, or panicles. Flowers usually opposite on the spikes, or

sometimes alternate, furnished with 3 bracts, of which tbe lateral pair are now and then defi-

cient; bracts often large and foliaceous, and then the calyx is usually much diminished in size

This large and complex order is essentially distinguished from allothers by its elastic, S-valved

capsules and retinacula or placentary processes to which the seeds are so generally attached:

for it may truly be said that by these alone it is separated from all others, though it must at

the same time be admitted they are not altogether without exceptions; these however are so

few as hardly to militate against the general rule.

Affinities. I Iiave placed this order next Pedaliacece (at tlie end of the Blgnonal group)

as forming, through Sesamum, an almost direct transition to that group of orders. AcanihacecR

certainly want the spurious partition which divides the 2-celled ovary and capsule of Sesamum
into a 4-celled fruit ; and Sesamum is, in like manner, deficient in the retinacula, so remarkable

in this family, but otherwise the capsules are very similar ; in both the dehiscence is contrary

or through the axis of the septum which remains attached partly to both valves; in both the seed

are arranged in two rows in the cells and are exalbuminous ; and, as regards the flowers, it is

almost impossible to draw distinctions in a family where almost every form and variation are

to be met with, but in both they are irregular. Pedaliacf-ce and Jcanthacece being thus closely

allied, it follows that the nearest affinities of AcanthacecB are Bignoniaceoe^ on the one side, and

Pedaliacece on the other, to which 1 would add Schrehereoe, which I now view as the type of

an order, but for the present reduce to a sub-order appertaining to this group. Formerly

Acanthacece were considered rather nearly allied to ScrophulariacecB, but from which they are

removed by their parietal, not axile, placentation and exalbuminous seed. But though these

two great orders of irregular flowered plants are thus kept distinct by characters, they occa-

..sionally so far interblend in habit that they might, %ut for the fructification, be mistaken for each

other. Hence, having the characters of the Bignonal set of orders strongly marked, and to

some extent the habit of ScrophulariacecSy they seem to occupy a suitable station here, as form-

ing the connecting link between them.

Geographical Distribution. This is a, peculiarly, tropical order, for, though not con-

fined to the tropics, they rarely extend beyond the warm regions bordering them. Two or three

are found in Southern Europe and North America, and some in Australia. In India, tropical

America, and Africa, they abound. In the Indian peninsula the proportion of Acanthacea

equals or perhaps exceeds, in the number of its species, most other dicotyledonous orders

;

Legumenosce, and perhaps Composlta;, being, I fancy, almost the only ones by which it is, to any

considerable extent, exceeded. As regards Southern India, I suspect species of iU Acnnthaceoe

as numerous as those of Composite. They are found in all soils and situations,

.„ :„ .1 .. J 3 r.^A t^ ih^ ..f-^T^rrocf V^crh*. find eouallv on the sea shore and tons
are about

of our highest mountains : they are numerous on the highest ranges ot tne A eiiguerries. i ueir

forms are equally variable, ranging from very minute herbs up to moderate sized 8brut)8.

^, PKOPEKTI.S AKD Uses. These are not important. Some, such as ^n£^^^^^^^

being intensely bitter and as such used, either singly or in combina ion as a tome. Some ^ e

used in the arts as dyes, and several are most deservedly admitted into the parterre, as affordiiig

inost ornamental subjects for the garden and flower border. But niore generally they can at

best be designated as weeds, harlng neither use nor beauty to recommend them to our attention.
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to distinguish the limits of one genns, Tirtuallj lost by being divided among
while I thus question the goodness of several of Professor Nees** genera,

Remarks on Genera and Species. Under this head there Is considerable scope for

observation, and were such desirable, I think I could easily adduce several instances where it

will be found the genera are unnecessarily multiplied, and characters, which would have served
two or more. But

genera, I must at the same
time admit that the diflBculty of defining the limits of genera in an order so exceedingly natural,
is always very great, and that had Nees never written another article on Botany than that
monograph, he would still have rendered such a service to the science of plants, as might well
suffice to immortalize his name as one of the brightest ornaments of the long list of those
who have contributed to advance our knowledge of the Vegetable Kingdom.

He divides the order into 2 sub-orders and II tribes. These latter, unavoidably, sometimes
run into each other so as to render their limitation almost impossible; but as all of them have
Indian representatives, I shall endeavour, as far as possible, to aid those who may be desirous of
studying the order in recognizing them, by giving analized figures of at least one genus of each;
and I may here mention that upwards of 100 species are figured in my Icones, for the most
part accompanied with copious analyses of the parts of fructification.

The following is Professor Nees' Conspectus of the tribes.

Sub-order Akechmatacanthe.e.
Seed nol supported on retinacula.

Tribe I. Thcnbergikj:. Seeds few, in a thick capsule: attached to a cup-shaped process of the placenta in
place of to a retinaculum,

i: x- r r

Tribe IL Nelso5ie^, Capsule many-seeded.

Sub-order Echmatacanthe.e.
Seeds supported on hooked processes (retinacula).
^!!h III L-l V ^^ V^ >^ v-bn * m 4**« WML M^ I P^ 1 f^A ^^ t ft *

funic ulus

Tribe in HrGROPHiLE^. Calyx 5-cleft. CoroUa ringent. Stamens 4, didynamous, rarely only 2 fertile : ceUs

rr •», ?i> D
^^^^^^ parallel. Capsule nanow, many-seeded from the base.

^ j j
Tribe IV. RuELLiEiE. Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla sub-regular, scarcely two-lipped, tubular, funnel-shaped or sub-

^?.^^L li

.^^^^'^"s 4, didynamous, one pair often much shorter, sometimes 2 by abortion: cells of
anthers parallel. Capsule 2-4- or many-seeded, usually contracted at the base. Flowers axillary, typically

Trih« V^T? '
"

^°^*'Vl' ''^T'''' T"?"y bibracteolate, sometimes racemose
; racemes secund. ^' ^^ ^

^"•"^
^L^t^"-^^'.^"^- 9*^r*

4-parted, koines unequal or 2-lipped. Corolla funnel-shaoed

S:"anthS:rrS°T ^^f f
the tube, d=mous,^^^ very sh.t o\ wantLTby kb^rtitn^^^^^^

Tribe VI Ac!Jthk/ r ? P^^'^A
^"'^^^"^ '* ^^'^ ^^^' ^*°^^^^ ^^iU^T^' cymulose, bibraJteolate secund.

nimbus anther; 1 ..£f'^'^ '/^™f? ^^l^"^^*
^"'''^'^ I'^PP^''' ^^^e cartilaginous. Stamens 4, didy-

TriUVlTXLErlNDL. ?^lvtT'f^^^
Flowers spicate bracteate\nd bracteolate.

buliform S^mentd .flf^^''V'''F^^\ ^?/°"^ ^"^''^^^^ «' ^^"g^t' «' somewhat regular, infundi-

^ middir FforrrsVidTr^ctX'^n±SLJS^^^^ •^^"^^- ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^« ^'
-' - - ^^^

Sr"ila^bMare?r''r;n.enl^'%rf
^^ deeply 5-cleft regular, the dorsal lobe sometimes smaller or wanting.

2-ceLd • ce Is oara ef or ;.n.^^
'?'"^'^ '^ ^^' ^"'^ °^ ^^^ *"b«' either 4, didynamous, or 2 ;

anthe?^

•commessed LS^ ",'^1'^ ^* *^« base, sometimes 1-celled, clpsule narrow,

T^reTortLi atd b^l't'eL^Vario'uf
"'''' '''^" ^^°^^" ^^"^^^^' '^''^^ ^ -^---^^^' ^P^"^^'

^"''
lfam^ens'2"pSi inser^ted^'on'fhi'fn^' f^.^J'^".'

^^Iver-shaped, limb regular or sub-bilabiate, tube long.

Tribe n^^-"-
'^^- ^^:r:^.^:^t::^,:'^ p-^^^^^- ^^^^^^ ^^-^^

Iam;"s"3v1i sS'-rr^'f^"^"' ^-f-itf^- biUteVSndibuliform,w^
soSSieri cefied ctoS^e withlTd'L''/"*^'! \''^^''^' ""« ^^^^ P«^^"«l «' "^e above the other;

elasticiTfrom the valvef R^^^^ f
^°"* ^^^ ™^^^'« ^^ Petition, sometimes separating with

typicall/cyrose capilda Cvmes h.ci^S T '"'i
°' ^^^"^I-Aowered, involucrate, peduncled. alillary,

at the apex ' ^ ^ ^ becommg, by evolution, racemose. Involucre lea^^es often two-valved

'""''

anihtra^d^To" wll^^^^^^^^ f^ ^^^f
-^e or ringent, stamens 2 ; lower cell of the

base. Flowers axZy, JdUa^''™Scemo^^^^^^^^ ^^ "^^ '^"'^' "P^"^^^ ^^P^^^^^d, many-seeded from the

cell of^fll'e auSlntSiteS Ij wooY wWrtoT'celf-
^^'

^^""K'
^^^-^' '^ ^"^^ "^ P^^^^^a said to have the lower

the anther. "^ ^°°^' whereas both cells are perfect, and the tuft of wool borne on the back of
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 164,

1. BarUria involucraia^ flowering branch.

2. Corolla split open, stamens in situ.

3. Back and front views of the large anther.

4. Calyx and ovary.

5. Detached ovary.

6. and 7. Cut transversely and longitudinally.

8. A half-grown capsule.

9. 10. Cut transversely and longitudinally, showing
two of the young seed in situ.

IL A full-grown capsule with the persistent calyx,
19. The same detached.
13. In the state of dehiscence.
14. A detached seed with its retinaculum.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 164-b.

1. Thunbergieae. Meyenia Hautayniana. (Nees.)

9. Nelsonieae. Ebermaiera glauca, (Nees.)

3. Hygrophileae. Hemtadephis polysperma. (Nees.)

4. Ruellieae. Endopogon versicolor (R. W.), and Slro-

bilanthits sessilis. (Nees.)

5. Barlerieae. Lepidagaihis cristaia, (Willd.)

6. Acanthess. Blepharis Boerhctavi/olia. (Juss.)

7. Aphelandreae. Crossandra azUIaris' (Nees.)

8. Gendarusseae. Gendanissa TVanqmharensts, (Nees.)

9. Eranthemeae Rhinacanthus communis. (Nees.)

10. Dicliptereae. Didipiera bivalvis. (Juss.)

11. Andrographideas. ^ndrographis lobelioides* (R.W.
Erianthera lobelioides. Nees.)

CXIV.—SCROPHULARIACEiE.
r 4

This is an order of great extent, including about 180 genera and 2000 species of plants.

It was first indicated by Jussteu, but divided by him into two orders, Scrophularieoe and Pedicnla-

res, orders which, at their extreme points, seem sufficiently distinct, but which, when compared
throughout, are found to interblend at so many points as to render separation unadvisable ; hence

nearly all Botanists are now agreed on the propriety of uniting them.

The essential characteristics of the order are, corolla monopetalous, usually more or less

irregular: stamens two or 4, didynamous: ovary free, 2-celled with axile placentae: capsule

2-valved : seed numerous, minute, albuminous. In an order of such vast extent there must of

course be various exceptions to these marks, but I fancy it may be safely stated that no plant in

which they meet, belongs to any other order. Two others, however, do occasionally become so far

interblended, at certain points, as to render their discrimination difficult ; though in reality the

three orders are all essentially distinct, and for the most part easily distinguishable : the two to

which I allude are OrobanchacecB and Solanaceoe.

The former is distinguished by its one-celled ovary and parietal, inflexed placentae, aided

by the very remarkable habit of the plants ; the latter by its regular, plicate corolla, and 5

fertile stamens. Boundaries so fine as these are of course easily overstepped ; hence, in the one

case, we find Harveya and Aulaya, Cape genera, referred by some to Scrophulariaceoe, and by

others to Orohanchacece, I coincide with those who adopt the latter_ view, though in Striga

Orohanchoides we have a true Scrophularinous plant, with the parasitic character and habit of

Orohanchacece. And in the other case, Verbascum and Celsia are by many referred to Solan-

accB, whose essential character is to have regular, peutandrous flowers, free, 2-celled, superior

ovaries, with axile placentation. As regards the corolla, in Scrophulariaceoc, there seems no end

to its variations. In Veronica it is nearly regular; while in Lady's Slipper, Snap-dragon, and

Larkspur, it is most Irregular. I copy from Mr. Bentham's monograph of the order, m
De CandoUe*'s Prodromus, the following

—

ChARACT ER OF THE Order. Flowers hermaphrodite, usually irregular. Calyx free, persis-

tent, 5-4 merous. Corolla monopetalous, hypogynous, pentamerous, or by union of the upper

lobes, tetramerous, rarely 6-7 merous or, by the union of the lobes, 2-hpped ;
aestivation bJabiate

or irregularly imbricate, the upper lobes either exterior or within, very rarely, m some ot the

diandrous or didynamous genera, plicate. Stamens inserted on the corolla, alternate with its

lobes, the upper ine very often, and sometimes also the two anticous or posticous sterile, or

deficient, the remaining ones usually in equal pairs; anthers 2-cel ed, either confluent or dimidi-

ately one-celled; cells dehiscing longitudinally. Ovary free, 2-celled ;
ovules numerous in each

cell, inserted near the axis of the partition, anatropous or amphitropous; style simple or shortly

l^ifid, the stigmatic portion slender or thickened, entire, or 2-lobed. Fruit capsular with various
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dehiscence or rarely baccate. Placenta 4, either separating during dehiscence, or variously united

ween themselves, or with the margias Seeds

albumlnons; with the embryo straight, or rarely curved ; sometimes indefinite with the radicle

ted

radicle directed to the apex of the fruit.—Herbs, undershrubs or shrubs; lower leaves opposite or

whorld, the upper ones alternate, sometimes all opposite or all alternate, venation and clothing

very variable; stipules, usually, none. Flowers axillary or racemose, rarely spiked: peduncles

opposite or alternate, sometimes simple, 1-flowered, sometimes many-flowered in dichotomous
cymes. Bracts 2, opposite at the ramifications of the cymes, solitary under the pedicels, no

Jicates

caly

Affinities. On this head
more recent expositors of the natural arrangement associating this order with those immediately
preceding. Endlicher forms of them his class Personat{Ei Lindley's Bignonal alliance is, with
the exception of Orohanchacece^ composed of the same series of orders, and Meisner's class;

Lnbiati/lore, includes them and the other labiate-flowered orders. All of them however exclude
Solanacem from their respective groups, though so nearly associated by characters that Mr.
Bentham finds some of the genera can only be excluded by artificial characters, generally
esteemed of inferior importance. This exclusion rests on the circumstance of >yo/a7Zfiee6? having
tymmetrical, pentamerous flowers, while all the others have them unsymraetrical ; thus pre-
senting perhaps one of the best proofs that can be adduced of the importance of variations of
the^ floral structure in the formation, not of single orders but of groups of orders, where
individual variations become overlooked or lost in the mass and reduced to their proper level,

Endlicher's 36th class of Tiibifli

regular-flowered orders, at the end of which he places Solanacece ; while Scrophulariacece stands
at the head of his 37th, PersonatecB ; thus placing these two Tery nearly allied orders next to
each other while still preserving the distinction which the marked difFerence in floral structure
furnishes. This arrangement I look upon as one of the best yet proposed, since the two orders
very nearly coincide in the structure of their ovaries, fruit, and seed, while essentially differing
m their flowers.

GEOGRArHiCAL DISTRIBUTION. Few Orders have a more extended distribution than this,
no part of the world, between Melville Island and Terra del Fuego, being without them. In
±.urope and North America they abound, and are, if not positively common, yet everywhere to
be met with m India, but most frequently in wet or marshy ground. The number of species
found in India 18, however, inconsiderable, in comparison with the frequency of individuals of
each species. They however are found equally in the marsh, on the most arid plains, and on
ttw

of the forest.

Propertifj. and Uses. These are not important except in the case of Digitalis, the
properties of which are very peculiar and, as a remedial agent in some forms of disease, very
important.

_
Acrimony and bitterness are qualities not unfrequently met with in species of this

order, and in such intpnsitv nc in />qiioa nrV.«.», «„ i i.. i • « , -, . . . ^ ... j
^ofT^o^aic r»c +1 T J-

'' .
-"--.V-, "xx^xi v^icicBsiy aumimsterea, violent vomiting »u^

cathar^s. Of the Indian species, one has got credit for being a remedy in cases of Diabetes.

DlabtrpfT,7l
**"

^^I'^y.^^'l tf^^T^^
r««^« i«' it must be confessed, rather inconclusive, but as

remed e I t ^ "1 ?1^^^' °^ diseases and at the same time allows ample time for trying

Wn tts ntn-
^^

^V^^f '^T'^ ^"', Illustrating the order, in the hope, that, by making it

Ltive ;fM vlori^^^ •
' '^'' '''' "^ well-conducted experiment, the plant is a

"nreldin^ ifth! f
^^^^^^""^ provinces, grows among long grass or bushes up which it climbs,

fS^Twhi^ch thtlf;r''
'^'''^^^ '^' '^^'"^^

""l
'^^^^^1 ^«^t a" '^^^^ the root^ The specimens

accompanying
Bellary, in October and N<
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Thougli thus sparingly employed for medicinal or economical purposes; several find favour

with amateurs of fine flowers, and well deserve this distinction.

Remarks on Genera and Species. In orders of such vast extent it is impossible, by
any amount of remarks, for which I could find space in this work, to convey an adequate concep-

tion of its peculiarites. I shall, therefore, here, as in some preceding instances, endeavour to do

so by means of the pencil rather than by the pen, and with that view give, as illustration^

of each of Mr. Bentham'*s tribes, natives of India, figures of the flowers and analyses generally

of the generic characters of one or more genera of each tribe. These I conceive will be more

useful and instructive to the student than better looking, but much easier executed figures of

three or four species, however well selected or graphically executed.

The following is Mr. Bentham's synopsis of the characters of the tribes into w^hich he has

distributed the genera of this extensive and difficult order. I give the conspectus complete, but
' will only illustrate those having Indian representatives.

COJVSPECTUS OF THE TRIBES.

Sub-order Sulpiglosside^.

Tribe I. Sapiglosseag. ^Estivation of the corolla plicate or imbricato-bilabiate, the posterior lip (as regards

the primary axis) exterior with the sinuses often plicate. Inflorescence at first centrifugaL

Sub-order Anterrhinide.^.
Estivation of the corolla imbricato-bilabiate the posterior lip exterior. Inflorescence either centripetal

or compound, the divisions forming centrifugal cymes (cymes sometimes reduced to a single flower on a

jointed peduncle with two opposite bracts) the primary one a centripetal thirse.

Tribe IL Calceolarieje. Corolla 2-lobed, lobes entire, concave. Calyx valvately 4-lobed. Inflorescence com-

pound. Leaves opposite or whorld.
Tribe III. Verbasceje. Corolla rotate, two-lipped, lobes flat, efossulate. Stamens declinate. Inflorescence

centripetal, uniform. Leaves alternate.

Tribe IV. Hemimerideje. Corolla rotate or rarely tubular [i. e. a tube distinct from the limb] bilabiate, with

a saccate or calcarate fossula. Capsule 2-valved. Inflorescence centripetal, uniform. Leaves, the lower

ones at least, opposite or whorld.
Tribe V, Antirrhijve^. Corolla tubular, often saccate or spurred. Capsule opening by pores. Inflorescence

centripetal, uniform. Leaves, the lower ones at least, opposite or whorld.

Tribe VI. Chelone^- Corolla tubular, neither saccate nor spurred. Capsule 2-4-valved (rarely baccate or

indehiscent). Segments of the calyx imbricate in aestivation. Inflorescence compound.

Tribe VIL EscoBEnrE^. Corolla tubular, neither saccate nor spurred. Capsule 2-valved. Calyx large, val-

vate in aestivation. Inflorescence centripetal, peduncles with opposite bracts. Leaves, the lower ones

at least, opposite. , . ^
Tribe Vin. Gratioleje. Corolla tubular, rarely (in Sphenandra) subrotate, neither saccate nor calcarate. Cap-

sule 2-valved, rarely indehiscent. Segments of the calyx imbricate in estivation. Inflorescence centripetal,

imiform, rarely irregularly compound.

Sub-order RhinanthidevE.
^Estivation of the corolla imbricate, the posterior lip never exterior. Inflorescence either centripetal or

compound, or rarely (in a few Buddleias) centrifugal.—In the tribes 9 to 13, anthers always muticous;

in the tribes 9 to 14, lobes of the corolla flat.
^ ^ » . . . , * ^ * .^

Tribe IX. SiBTHORPiE^. Leaves alternate or with the flowers fascicled at the jomts, rarely opposite, not con-

nate, the floral ones either conformable or the upper ones decreasing m size. Flowers axillary, soniary

^ or fascicled, rarely cymose.
.

.. m^„^^^ «^^^o-» ^^
Tribe X, BuDDLEiEiE. Leaves opposite, connected by a membrane or transverse Ime. Flowers cymose or

Tribe XLDw^taI^^^ *inSrescence centripetal, racemose- Leaves all alternate, the lower ones petioled,

Tribe XlF^EKomcEJi^. Inflorescence centripetal, racemose. Leaves, at least the inferior ones, opposite. Sta-

^ mens distant. Anthers 2-celled, or by confluence one-celled.
^r.T^n^\i^

Tribe XIII. BucHNEREiE. Inflorescence centripetal, racemose. Leaves, at least the lower ones, opposite.

T,ibe i^''d:'^F:^''^U^n::^S,^rSJ:tL,.., a. leas. U,e lower o^ op^osUe. Su-

n.e„s approximated by pair,. Amher, 8-ceUed cell, often »"ucrona|^ e,„a
.
ox one

«^f
«» -P'^,,,. „Tribe XV. Euphrasies. Inflorescence centripetal, racemose.

concave, erect
h
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 1G5-

1. Linana ramosissima, flowering branch, natural 7. 8. Ovary cut transrersely and longitudinally,

size- 9. Mature capsule.

2- Detached flower. 10, Capsule dehiscing*

3. Detached corolla. 11. A mature seed.

4. Corolla split open, stamens in situ. 12, Cut lengthwise, embryo in situ.

5. Detached stamens, back and side views. 13. Cut across.

& Calyx and ovary. 14. Detached embryo. All more or less magnified.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 165-b.

1. Verbasceee. Vcrhascxim virgatum (Wither.), and 5. Buddleieae. Buddeia discolor. (Roth.)

Celsia Coromanddxna. (Vahl.) 6. Buchnereae. Ramphicarpa longiflora (Benth.) and
2. Antinhineae. Anlirrhinum glaucum. {J. 'E, Slocks,)^ Striga orohanchoides. (Benth.)

3. Gratioleae. Stemodia viscosa. (Roxb.) and PcpZi- 7. Gerardieae. Centranihera hispida (R. Br.) and Mi-
dium htimifusum, (Delile.)

^
crargeria fVightiL (Benth.)

4* Sibthorpieae. Glossostigma spalliulatunu (Am.) 8. Euphrasieae. Pedicularts zeylanica. (Benth.)

CXV.—SOLANACE^.
This large and interesting order was first defined by Jussleu, Subsequently Mr. Brown

revised and amended the ordinal character, suggesting that it might with propriety be divided
by the removal of certain genera which departed in some particulars from those he considered
genuine members, and associated under the designation of Solance verco.

This suggestion has not been followed by succeeding writers ; hence the order is retained
nearly In its original form, but greatly augmented. In character and also in habit it agrees in

many points with ScrophulariacecE, and, through some of its genera, so closely, that the two orders
almost interblend ; but still it must be admitted that they are really distinct, and almost always
at once distmguishable by the regular pentandrous plicate corollas of Solanacece/m comparison

the embryo and seed. The ovary and fruit are much the same in both, that is, a 2-celIed
o?ary with more or less perfectly axile placentas, and a capsular or baccate fruit; the latter form,
however, being more frejiuent in the former order. Then, as regards their properties, they

imaocuous
ept

most powerful and valuable narcotics to the Physician, the far-famed Potatoe, as an esculent,
to aU classes of society, and the soothing Tobacco to the lover of quiet enjoyment. Generally
speaking the products of vegetation of this order of plants are in a high degree narcotic and
dangerous, a character from which the potatoe is not altogether exonerated though vastly
weakened, somewhat on the same principle that blanched lettuce and cellery are deprived of
their native poisonous qualities ; the potatoe tuber being in truth a blanched under ground stem,
and thereby deprived of the acrid qualities of the family, still found however in the stems and
fruit, in which, under the action of solar light, they are to a considerable extent developed.

Viewed simply in its botanical relations, this order does not occupy a prominent place either
as regards the number of its genera or species. Lindley enumerates 60 genera as belonging to
this family, 9 only of which are found m India. Of these, two are iuftly esteemed dSubtfol

excluded from the order, reducing
may perhaps be esteemed doubtful.

Hy 5

pas.ay';^g:rJrntE Ipiie'"'
'" ''^ ^"" ' '^'=^'^^' ^ "°^^ ^'^ ^^ Stocks fro. which 1 quote the following

f 2
'

DfffeA^SutreSilHi?de''S^ rT "^ ^'^Th " ^- P-ViUonaceum, Burm. PI. Ind. Pg. 131, plate 39,

•calis i^pa;lil3:ffpW been identified, an^d Mr.'Jentham

and wa/at^uck by the'rather good ifke^ness of^V plant
' '°^ °^ '^' """"" ' ""'" '""'" "'' ""'™'""

Griffith's Afghan Journal, page 331, which, when corre

The plant i8 figured No. 1459, of my Icones R. W. ^ ^"^* development of the posticous sepal.

at the end of the genus. 1 only lately procuried Burmann
V rnn„ ;o -4„A,..: ^ .,'. .yc.^j

Vide also

'
—J, ""•" ."uo, auu eviueniiy reiers lo thi ' * " '"

very curious plant (Antirrhinoid) wte brought :
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m

Of 900 species mentioned by Lindley as belonging to the order, tbe Indian collections!,

Wallich

Waipe
as many of Nees"* varieties are there described as species. But after making every allowance,

the order must still be viewed as one of secondary, botanical, importance in the Indian Flora.

Character of the Order, Calyx 5-parted seldom, 4-parted, persistent, inferior. Corolla

monopetalous, hypogynous, deciduous ; limb 5-cleft, seldom 4-cleft, regular or rarely somewhat
unequal ; the aestivation plaited or imbricate or even valvate. Stamens inserted on the corolla,

as many as the segments of the limb, with which they are alternate; anthers bursting longi-

tudinally, rarely by pores at the apex, ovary 2-celled, composed of a pair of carpels right and
left of the axis, rarely 4-5- or many-celled, with polyspermous placentae; style continuous;

stigma simple; ovules numerous, amphitropal. Pericarp with 2 or 4, or many cells, either a

capsule with double dissepiment parallel wdth the valves, or a berry w^ith the placenta? adhering

to the dissepiment. Seeds numerous; embryo straight or curved, often out of the centre,

lying in fleshy albumen ; radicle near the hilum.—Herbaceous plants and shrubs. Leaves

alternate undivided or lobed, sometimes collateral; the floral ones sometimes double, and

placed near each other. Inflorescence variable often out of the axil; the pedicels without

bracts.—The anthers of Solmium open by pores. Nicodana multivalms has many cells in the

capsule as has Lycopersicum. Nicandra is 5-celled ; Datura 4-celled. Lindley.

In regard to these anomalies, it may be remarked, in passing, that I do not suppose it is the

intention of the author to imply that Nicotiana miiltivalvis and Lycopersiciim have, in their

normal state, a many-carpelled ovary, but simply to state that, in the cultivated forms, in which

they are now always seen, these changes, the effect of culture, have become nearly permanent,

at all events so constant that, out of a dozen flowers examined, probably not more than 1 or 2

will be found with fewer than 6 or 8 cells. I infer this to be his meaning because the result

of my examinations has led to the conclusion that, in its normal state, Lycoperskum is, like

the bulk of the order, dicarpellary. Nicotiana muUivalvis I have never seen. Nicandra is

said to have a 5-celled capsule, perhaps a typographical error, as Gaertner, Endlicher, Meisner,

and Walpers all assign to it a 3-4-celled capsule ; but whether it is so or not, I am in this case, as

much as in the former, disposed to doubt in this genus, in its normal state, the presence of more

than 2 carpels. As my specimens of Nicandra are not however very good, I cannot venture further

than merely to express a doubt of the correctness of former observation, simply with a view to

caUing attention to this point which, I think, well merits careful investigation. I urge this partly

as the result of direct examination of the ovary and of dried fruit in different stages of advance-
"

ment, partly from what I have observed in Datura, also said to be 4-celled, but which has

certainly a dicarpellary ovary, as the accompanying sections, taken from the same ovary,

clearly prove. The supplementary partitions, being formed from thickening of the_ parietes,

not derived from additional carpels combiuing to form a 4-carpellary fruit, are spurious. As

regards Datura, I speak with certainity as to its fruit being dicarpellary. Of mcandra

though less certain, I still feel but little doubt of such being the case there also. And with

respect to Lycopersicum, if there be actually plurality of carpels, it is as much a monstrosity m
that genus, as 1 2 fingers and toes are in the human hands and feet. But while I thus feel almost

certain that in these three genera the dicarpellary structure of the ovary is the normal form,

Nicandra
I think that the variations observed in their placentae will be found to furnish interesting matter

for the investigation of the philosophical Botanist. That of ^^—^-^^ - .Prfnmlv verv curious.

Affinities. On this head some differences of opinion exist but not great. All Botanists

a«r^« :„ +i,:..i..- _ n.„t n T, „^ „^n.T^ ^<.iof«;r fn Sinrnnkulariacece that at some pomts it seems

that,

M
groups

other irregular flowlrs. The orders, however, associated with ScrophulariacecB^e^m to accord

tetter with its characters, than those among which Solanacew is arranged do with its.
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and expresses as liis opinion, that

seems to be with Oliveworts (OleaceceJ
Lindley adds the Olives and Asclepiadem to his alliance,

"the most immediate affinity of Nightshades (Solanew) se€

and Bindweeds (Convolvulacece) ; to the latter of which their numerous twining species bring

them very close, while the first division of the order stands on the very threshold of Oleacece.

Compare, for Instance, Syringa with CestrumJ*'*

Regarding this view of their affinities I can offer no opinion of my own, as the poverty

<>f my Herbarium does not permit me to make the comparison here called for ; but it certainly

seems rather odd that this view has not suggested itself to any other Botanist. That, however,

does not militate in the slightest degree against the correctness of Lindley's views. I have,

however, compared the characters of the two genera, and also Gaertner's figures of them, and, after

allowing for an error in the last, confess that, so far as such evidence enables me to advance,

I can trace no relationship between these orders any more than the Botanists whose writings

on the subject I have consulted ; neither does the relationship between this order and Asclepia-

decB strike me. But while I would thus exclude these two orders from the Solanal group, I

now fully coincide with the accomplished author in considering that Solaiiaceoc and Scrophu-
lariaceas ought not to stand in the same alliance ; not however ''because of the manifest

tendency of the former to lose the dicarpellary structure, as seen in Nicandra^ Lyropersicum^ and
Nicotianas^ for that I conceive remains to be established in all those genera ; but because of the

manifest tendency to regularity and symmetry of the former, and to irregularity of the latter.

Such a tendency (to multiplication of carpels) certainly does not exist in Datura^ and my
examination of Nicandra does not confirm the accuracy of Gsertner's figure which I find incorrect,

as representing a perfect 4;-carpellary structure which does not exist in the specimens of that

plant I examined. My reason for adopting Dr. Lindley''s view is based on the regular symmetrical
flowers of the one, and the irregular unsymmetncal ones of the other. On this I place greater

reliance than on characters taken from either the ovary or embryo, though I am aware there

is a tendency in several ScrophulariacecB to become regular, but in all such cases except,

perhaps, the Verbasicums^ with little disposition to become symmetrical.
The immediate affinities then of this order are, on the one side, with Scrophulariacce^ and

on the other with Hydrokacece,
r

Geographical Distribution. This order has a wide range, extending from the tropics
through both the temperate zones, but is most abundant in the warmer regions of the Earth.
in America they are very abundant, especially species of the genera Solarium and Fhysalis,
the number of whose species greatly exceed the aggregate of all the others put together. In
India, though

^
Solaneos are common as respects individuals, they are few as regards species,

but have a wide range, every part of the country being more or less thickly studed with
them, frona Cape Comorin to the Himalayas, and in the Peninsula from the coast to the tops
of the highest mountains. They equally inhabit the humid low-grounds and the more elevated
parched ones. On the plains they are usually herbs or small shrubs, on the mountains several
species of Solanum become small trees.

If

Properties and Uses. Regarding these much might be said, as many exotic species
merit extended notice on account of both their good and bad qualities ; but I shall principally
conhne ray remarks to the Indian species, a few only of which are in use, and those not
generally possessed of very energetic qualities. Generally the whole family may be set down as
very suspicious, so many of them being known to be endowed with virulently narcotic and
acrid properties, and so few in which those of an opposite character are found. Among the
latter we have m this country the common Brinjal, Solanum Melongena, which, under cultivation,
nas become a common and, among the natives, a much prized esculent ; but which is unfit for

«r+r f T 'rl ,®,r-
*°, ^^'^ ^^ ^" °*^°3^ ^^^^"^ ^'ases destroying the inherent bad qualities

1 fla -W -1 1. • *f
•* .^ '*'' ^^P^ gooseberry, Physalis Peruviana, now a perfect weed

sS-plv .«Vin f T,"f
and other cool climates, is another esculent, but whose ripe fruit may be

/«I^ 'nI 11 fi T ^^e^'^sh; and lastly the Tomata or Love-apple, Lycopersicum esculen-
tum-.o called "m aUusion to the supposed power they possess of exciting the tender feelings"
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in general use as an ingredient in sauces, soups, stews, &c. This about closes the list of our
really useful indigenous esculent fruits obtained from this family. By far the most valuable
contribution of this remarkable family to the wants of man is the Fotsiioe, Solanum tuberosum.
This tuber is not, properly speaking, the root but an under-ground stem, the acrid properties of
which are in a great measure dissipated by the blanching it suffers through exclusion from light,
and what little remains Is removed during the process of cooking.

That this is the cause of its freedom from the noxious qualities of the tribe seems proved
by the fact, that an extract from the leaves is a powerful narcotic, akin to Belladonna, and is said
to be particularly useful in relieving the pain of Chronic Rheumatism, and painful affections of
the stomach and uterus. Of the esculents, if such indeed it may be called, we have still another
genus to niention, rather a pungent one, by the way, namely the Chilly, Capsicum ; several of
whose species are employed as condiments. I have said above "really useful esculents,^ for
in addition to those named the fruit of several other species of Solanum are more or less
used as such by the poorer classes of natives, but none are held in any considerable esteem
except those first named. Among the poisonous species, of which this family furnishes so long
a catalogue, those of India do not hold a prominent place, either as regards number or virulence.
Out of all our long list of Solanums, not one approaches in poisonous energy to the English
Solanum Dulcamara^ still less to the Belladonna and Henbane. Those most esteemed for

their energy, *S. trilobum and S, indicum^ are prescribed in various forms as expectorants in the
treatment of pectoral diseases. The Daturas, of which the Indian flora furnishes 6 species, are
more active and dangerous agents, but may still be used with perfect safety in the treatment
of disease, if administered with caution, A story is told to the effect that in former times, the
Scots mixed Belladonna juice in the food and drink with which they were compelled to supply
the Danes, and during the general intoxication and somnolence which ensued, cut off nearly
the whole of their army. In India tricks similar in kind are almost daily played off on the
unwary with the seed and roots of different species of Datura.

These drugs are reduced to fine powder, mixed with flour and made into bread, sweetmeats,
&c. Shortly after the medicated repast, drowsiness and deep sleep supervene, during which not
seldom the suiFerer is robbed of every thing, and ample time allowed for the robbers to escape.

Occasionally the dose happens to be too strong, and death ensues. These facts, which are well

known in India, clearly point out these plants as narcotics of great power, and probably better
fitted to induce sleep, in cases of extreme watchfulness, than either Opium or Henbane (Hyoscya-
mus). Of the South American species, some are highly esteemed as febrifuges, the Solanum
pesudoquina being so powerful in that way that the Brazilians will scarcely believe it is not
the true Quinine.

The narcotic qualities, so predominant in this order, are stated by Endlicher to depend on
a narcotic alkaloid joined with an acrid matter, varying in its proportions in different species;

hence in some acrimony predominates ; in many bitter extractive abounds, and some even possess

a?thereo-oily balsamic principles. 1 am unable to say whether, under this last term, he alludes

to the fiiscinating and so generally esteemed properties of Tobacco, that being an almost universal

favourite with all tribes and classes of men. When one thinks how intensely energetic the

action of that vegetable is on the human frame, when taken into the intestinal canal, it certainly

<3oes seem strange that, inhaled as smoke into the fauces, or applied as snuffy to the nostrils, it

should be so much admired and extensively used. But such is the case and, in spite of all that

has been said and done by statesman, moralists, divines, and physicians, to bring it into dis-

grace, it still holds its place in public estimation.

This may, perhaps, be partly accounted for by the fact, that its vituperators have generally

oeen either men whose peculiar idiocyncrasies prevented their partakmg of the enjoyment

others derived from its use, or, on the other hand, those who had abused the privilege and injured

their health by excess. The testimony of such witnesses can never be admitted as trust-worthy

80 mankind have gone on smoking and snuffing, notwithstanding all the abuse that has been

heaped on the "weed," and, it is my belief, will continue to do so to the end of time, unless,

perhaps, statesmen, forgetting the lessons of experience, put It out of fashion by overwhelming

it under prohibitory duties, to the manifest injury of the state exchequer, and the banishment

II
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of the peace and quiet of many good men who, being now contented to puff away their cares

in the fragrant fumes of Tobacco, might become agitators for want of some better and more

innocent occupation, and then become as bad and troublesome subjects as they are now good

and amiable men.

Remarks on Gekeua and Species,—On this subject I have little to say. As regards

genera, there is perhaps no family in the Indian flora, of the same extent, in which the genera

are more easily distinguished ; in fact they can scarcely be mistaken. As regards species, the

case is different; they are most difficalt, owing I suspect, to the merest variations having,

in many cases been, I presume from the badness of the specimens, described as species.

Professor Nees, when preparing his monograph, was more favourably situated, and has thereby

been enabled to reduce a vast number of bad species which previously loaded our flora, to the

great inconvenience of those who attempted their investigation. Now that the difficulty is

removed by his excellent memoir, the species are generally more easily made out.

In plate 1G6, I have represented one of the many varieties of Solaniim Melongena^ selected

for the purpose, on account of the small size of the leaves by which I am enabled to give a

good figure within the limited space I have to devote to the species. The general form is much
the same but the actual size diflPerent, a luxuriant plant furnishing leaves large enough to fill the

whole paper. In the supplementary plate I have given analyses of six genera of the order,

in all of which particular attention has been paid to the ovary. From these we learn that this is

normally, a truly dicarpellary order; and that the occasions, on which more are present, are

owing to excessive luxuriance caused by cultivation. Too much stress is, I fear, occasionally

laid on these abnormal productions, and inferences drawn from them but too often more ingen-

ious than philosophical.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 1G6.

1. Solamim mdongena, § insanum
ing branch, natural size.

2. Detached flower, side view.
The same seen from above.
Corolla split open, stamens in situ.

Detached stamens.

6, Transverse section of an anther.

7,

3.

4.

5.

Calyx and ovary.

8. Ovary detached.
9. Cut transversely.

10. Longitudinally.

11. A fruit nearly full-grown.

12. Cut transversely.

13. A mature seed.

14. Cut longitudinally, embryo in situ.

15. Cut transversely.

16. Embryo detached.
17. Upper and under surfaces of the leaves. All more

or less magnified.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 166-b.

L Daiura fastuosa (Miller). The 3 sections of the
ovary of this figure are all taken from one ovarium,
showing that two of the apparent 4 cells of the lower
section are spurious.

IL Nicotiana Tabacum (Linn). The sections of the
ovary are, as in the preceding, all taken from the same
ovarium. '

III. Lycium fndicum {R. W. Icon. L. Europjeum ?)
The plant from which this figure is taken is a native
of Scinde and upper India. It is probably only a variety
of L. Europaeum, but seemed to me different when

I named it as above.
ly. Capsicum fasligiatum (Blume). This species is

readily recognized by its capsules growing erect, not

pendulous, like the rest of the Indian ones.
V. Lycopersicum esculentum (Miller). The sections

of the fruit were taken from two half-grown benies
picked oflF the same branch, one with two the other

with 3 carpels. There was none with more on that

plant, but I have seen them with several.
VI, Physalis angulata (Linn),

waste places.
A common plant in

CXVL DROLEACE^
The separate existence of this small order was first indicated by Mr. Brown, in his prodro-

mn«, but merely to the extent of remarking that several genera, at that time referred to Convol-

Ka nr^'
did not properly belong to the order, and ought therefore to be removed. This opinion

unfH IT 'V^^f '"^ ^"'
'T^'K' ^" ^^'^ ^^^^^^ collection. Since that time the order has,

iL !7; ^u""^'^'
^""'^ generally adopted by Botanists. The same most accurate Botanist

^jQfJnrvf frnm R« " '".f^^"^^'-,
^^^^' ^^^^ Holland.) another order (Hydrophyllacece), ».

distinct from BorragmecB, with which its genera had been Associated, and allied to Polemmieacece
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This order has also been generally adopted by Botanists. Such was the state of Botanical
opinion reg-arding these two orders until the pnblication of the 9th Vol of DCs. Prod., when
Alph.DC, following a remark of Lindley, to the effect that the two orders were nearly related,

instituted a closer comparison than, it would appear, had previously been made, and arrived at

the conclusion that the two orders were scarcely sufficiently distinct. The opinion previously

expressed by Lindley being thus strengthened, he has in his last edition (The Vegetable King-
dom) combined them. To this verdict M. Choisy demurs, and still upholds the integrity of the

present order, mainly, on the ground that in this order the ovary is 2-celled with axile plaentse

and numerous ovules; in that, 1-celled with parietal placentae and few ovules. On the merits

of this question I can offer no opinion, as I only know one species of the two orders, and that

being the only one indigenous to India I adopt the old order as its characters coincide with

those of our only species, leaving American Botanists, who are more interested in the matter,

to adjudicate between the opposite opinions. The following, with slight modification, is Choisy's

Character of the Order. Calyx usually 5-parted, lobes equal, often spathulately

dilated at the apex, persistent. Corolla monopetalous, usually campanulate, 5-lobed- Stamens

inserted on the corolla, alternate with its lobes, incluse or exserted. Ovary two-celled, placentae

axile, covered w^ith numerous minute amphitropal ovules. Styles two; stigmata thickened or

capitate. Carpels 2-celled, 2-valved, dehiscence marginal bearing on each side a spongy

placenta. Seeds sessile on the placentae, very numerous; albumen fleshy, embryo straight.

Herbaceous annuals: stems straight or diffuse, glabrous, pubescent or hispid, rarely exceeding

two feet in length. Leaves simple, alternate, entire or dentate, often petioled. Flowers corym-

bose or spicate, sometimes scorploid.

Affinities. The genera of this order were formerly united with ConvohulacecE^ hvii

very improperly, on account of the axile placentation and numerous seed. Judging from

the only Indian representative, it certainly, as suggested by Choisy, is very nearly allied to

''Scophulariacece, but more especially to SolanacecB.'' Lindley places them in his Cortusal alliance

..— _ .„—^— , _— ^- -
, , ^_

Hydrolea %eylanica not a near relationship.

Myrsinece. So far as we can learn

GEocaAPHiCAL Distribution. All the species, except the one here given, are of American

origin. Our species is a marshy plant, growing in rice fields and low wet ground, flowering

during the latter months of the year.

Properties and Uses. Little is known on this head. The leaves are bitter and, in those

parts of the country where the plant abounds, they are beaten into a pulp and apphed as a

poultice to foul ill-conditioned ulcers in which maggots have begun to breed, and are said to

be an effective means of cleansing the one and destroying the other.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 167.

^,J.
HudroUa zeylanica. Flowering branch, natural 8. D^tajhec^ovary.^^^^^^

^^^ transversely.

i An unopened flower-bud. H- A full-grown fruit.

3. An expanded flower. 12. Cut transversely.

4. Corolla split open, stamens m situ. 13. Capsule dehiscing.

5. A detached lobe of the corolla with a stamen 14. A detached seed

attached 15- Cut longitudmally, emDryo in siiu.

6. Anthers, back and front views. 16- Detached embryo.

7. Ovary and calyx.
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CXVIL—CONVOLVULACE^.

r"

Pew orders have proved more troublesome to Botanists than this large and very natural

family of plants, while its numerous and beautiful species have made it a great favourite. The
great difficulty which has always attended the investigation of its species has originated, not

so much in their discrimination as in the correct limitation of the genera to which they require

to be referred, a point on which, for a long time, no two Botanists could agree. M. Choisy in

his memoirs on the order (Mem. Soc. Phys. Genev. Vol. vi,), and subsequently in his monograph

in De CandoUe's prodromus, has done something towards removing that obstacle to our more
intimate acquaintance with the species, but he has still left much for future Botanists to accom-

plish. Of this he himself seems well aware as he "recommends and exhorts the reader not

readily to relinquish the work of investigating a species of Convolviilacece^ nor too readily to

cut the Gordian Knot by creating new species and proposing new names, which may render the

Synonomy, already very obscure, still more so. If the plant under examination, says he, is not

found among the Ipomwas, then try among the Argyreias, then among the Jacguemontias, and
it will perhaps be easier.'" Had he not felt conscious of the imperfections of his work, he

could scarcely have deemed it necessary to introduce such an exhortation. The fact seems

to be, as I have (to a limited extent) ascertained by the examination of authentic specimens of

a number of his species, that he had constructed his generic characters from single species and
has added on others, without sufficient examination to ascertain whether they corresponded,
and hence has resulted, on numerous occasions, inextricable confusion, unless his own specimens
be re-examined to verify his generic determinations. His generic characters, if sufficient for

the purpose, are simple enough and for the most part, with the aid of a microscope of moderate
power, easily made out, but the species referred to them have not been generally subjected to

that test. The question then occurs, are the characters sufficient? This I will not attempt to

answer, but whether or not, I feel quite certain the most has not been made of them ; they are

artificial, based on the ovary, and will be found useful in practice, but I am convinced, from
my own examinations, that that organ has rarely been examined. I have felt it necessary to

introduce these remarks to warn the Indian Botanist who undertakes, with the aid of Choisy's
monograph, to name his species of ConvolvulacecB, to expect many difficulties and some disap-
pointments. On the correctness or otherwise of the principles adopted I offer no opinion, content-
ing myself with the results as shown by their fitness for practical application. As applied on
the large scale of the whole order, they will probably be found defective; as limited to the
Indian flora, I have, with some slight corrections, found them so useful that I now regret not
having re-examined, with that special object in view, all those named in the subjoined conspectus,
so as to have enabled me, if not to recast the whole, at all events to indicate those which have
been referred to wrong genera. The order is one of great extent, and also in very many
instances of great beauty. Lindley gives 43 as the number of its genera, and 660 species.
Additions have been since made to the species, but it is my belief the genera, as now constructed,
must be reduced rather than augmented, but at the same time it is my impression that when
constructed on more philosophical principles, the number will be increased beyond the pre-
sent standard. "^

J

Character of the Order. Calyx 5-sepaled: sepals persistent, equal or unequal, arrang-
ed in a single, double, or triple series, often enlarging with the fruit. Corolla raonopetalous,
hypogynous, regular, with the hinb, 5-pIaited or 5-lobed, twisted in aestivation. Stamens 5, alter-
nate with the lobes of the corolla; filaments often unequal, dilated at the base; anther long,
adnate, sagittate, 2-celled; pollen granular, spherical or annular. Nectary annular, embracing

llLXr . TP «^ ^««t species Ovary usually simple, 2-4-celled,\arely partially, or

7T^l'
o^e-celled, occasionally double or qaudruple; each cell with one or two erect ovules;

Jermina i;r.iT;r''\^'/r
deeply bifid, rarely double; stigma acute, flattened, or globose,

SscW L drv h'L"'^^

of the style, hence, 2-lobed on a single style. F;uit capsular, viriously

vaW^' SeeKbt • ' 1^ ^^''''"^^-^''l^''^'
^^"« 1-2-seeded; dehiscence of the capsules

valvate. Seed aubtnangular, rounded on the back, glabrous or villous; testa usually hard;
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albumen mucilaginous; cotyledons foliaceous, corrugated, radicle incurved, inferior.—Herbs,
undershrubs, shrubs or trees, stems straight, procumbent or twining, parasitical and leafless in
Cuscuta, Leaves alternate, simple, entire or lobed, sessile or petioled. Flowers one or several
on axillary peduncles forinering cymes, racemes, umbels or corymbs or often capitula; pedicels
often bibracleate; bracts sometimes enwrapping the flowers. Roots simple, or tuberous. Pube-
scence often shining and beautiful. Choisy.

Affinities. This order, as placed here, seems to stand in its most natural position: the
Hyd

Ehretiaceos

)

interrupted on the other.

Verbenacece into Labiatco.
This however is not the view Lindley takes ; he places JsclepiadecB and CordiacecB next each
other, between Solanaceos and Convolvulaceoe ; Oleaceoe next Solanaceco^ ^wdi closes his sub-
albuminous Solanal Alliance with Polemoniacecc^ a very albuminous order. As a whole, his

Solanal Alliance appears to me a very heterogeneous one and far from natural, but that is

perhaps matter of opinion.

Geographical Distribution. This large order greatly preponderates towards the

equator, its species becoming fewer as the latitude rises until they cease altogether on the con-

fines of the frigid zones. Three species are natives of England, besides tw^o or three species

of Cuscuta. In America they are more numerous than in Asia, but are generally diff'used

over all the warmer parts of the globe.
A

Properties and Uses. The roots of a number of the species of this order abound in

a resinous milky juice, strongly purgative, to which we are indebted for the active cathartic

properties of Jalap and Scammony. Of the numerous Indian species of the order but few are

employed medicinally and only one, so far as I am aware, as a purgative, namely, the Ipomea
Turpethum. I never myself prescribed it, but have been often told that it possesses considerable

activity, and acts without griping or uneasiness. The leaves of Argyreia speciosa are said by
the natives to act as a discuticnt, and relieve the pain of boils and cutaneous inflammations.

The only case in which I have seen it used it did more, it acted as a visicatory and

entirely removed the cuticle, thereby much augmenting the sufferings of the poor patient,

who was affected with anurism of the arteria innominata, then projecting above the edge of

the clavicle.

The sweet potatoe, Batatus esculentiis, is a member of this order, and a very useful one,

for, being of easy cultivation and supplying much nourishment, it is in general use as an esculent.

Remarks on Genera and Species. In my introductory remarks I adverted to Choisy's

want of care in determining the genera to which his species belonged. In a letter of mine,

published some years ago in Hooker's Botanical Journal (Vol. 3, p. 199), I stated that his Argy-

reia ciineata had a 4-celled ovarv, and was therefore, according to his definition, of the genus,

a species of Rivea ; to which the author replies, in De Candolle's Prodromus (p. 827 under

Rivea) : "Hnic (Argyreia cuneata) CI. Wight tribult ovarium 4-loculare quod uon adhue recog

uoscere potui."
,

. -.i t.

This unexpected remark induced me not merely to re-examine that species with much care,

in both the recent and dry state, but to extend ray examination to many other species of his

genus Argyreia. The result proved almost as unexpected as the remark which led to the

inquiry, and induced me to publish in the Calcutta Journal of Natural History a brief summary

of the conclusions at which I arrived. As that Periodical is, I beheve, m the hands of but few

of the readers of this work, I shall republish an extract from that paper, which

prove that I have not been premature in arriving at the conclusions stated above.
.

Between the genera pLna and Bre^eria. ^^l^^l!r^,^Ttl::^ 1^
will

cable confusion. On .„-
they did not correspond

Rowhu

the exact similarity was' immediately obvious, leaving no doubt, in my mind, of the generic
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Identity of these two plants. This fact, it seems probable, will cause some confusion, since it now
ai>i>t!urs that Porana voluUUs^ the tjpe of the genus Parana^ is generically identical with
Breweria Rovhurghii^ and I presume with all the other species of that genus, but is not iden-

tical with all or perhaps any of the associated species of Porana. This is a point which it

ijeems necessary to examine carefully, and which, now that it is suggested, will, I trust, engage
the attention of some Botanist having adequate materials to enable him finally to dispose of

a question that may lead to the breaking up of several genera. Among the examples given in

the supplementary plate will be found, for more easy comparison, analyses of Porana voluhilis^

Breweria Roxhurgkii^ and Porana racemosa. Of the latter, 2 sections of the ovary are given,
one transverse, exhibiting the normal form, 2-celled, each 1-ovuled; the other longitudinal, show-
ing one further advanced with a solitary erect ovule; the other having already aborted as the
mature fruit is one-seeded.

*'CoNV0LVULACE.i:.

Rivea^ Argyreia^ and Lettsomia.

"M. Choiay, In his Memoir on Indian Convolvulaceae, in taking up Loureiro's genus Argy-
HEiA, has changed its character so essentially, that every one of Loureiro's genuine species
must now be excluded. I say genuine, because if Choisy is correct in referring Argyreia
festiva. Wall, to A. acuta, I.our., which I doubt, then that is not a true species of his genus,
which, as defined by himself, has a 4-celled ovary, while A. festiva has it 2-celled.

/'Loureiro^s character of the fruit of Argyreia is 'bacca subrotunda exsucca ^-locularis
;'

Choisy 8yvarturn 2-loculaTe 4-spermum.' If the berries in Loureiro's plants have four cells,

ovary to Argyreia, Clioisy has altogether suppressed the original genus, and set up a most
distinct one m its place, while at the same time he has added to the confusion by placing in his
new genus, numerous species with 4-eelled ovaries and fruit. In fact, nearly the whole genus,
as it now stands in De CandoIIe's Prodromus, will, I apprehend, be found not to come within
his generic character.

"It is a curious fact, that Roxburgh fell into a similar error in regard to his genus Ze^^
somia which according to his definition, has 2-ceIled ovaries, while nearly all his species have
them 4-ceUed. When both he and Loureiro wrote, the same importance was not attached to
tnat point of structure that M. Choisy has shown it deserved, and their error is easily traced

Zl^l f^ generalization. Loureiro must have examined a species with a 4-celled fruit, and
took It for granted all the others bad the same structure. Roxburgh (

f9TpTL"^
character of his genus Lettsomia, seems to have had a «p«ci«« u..ure uxm v..v.

fwn . 1- H '^' ""^'T^^ *^^^ ^^^ *^^ ^^^^'^ species with baccate fruit had likewise only

Za nn l* til^
consequently associated under that character many species with 4.celled ovaries,

^nd only two or three having hem 2-celled. M. Choisy, in the course of his examinations,

species

ith
of the former he has con-

fs I oureiroid RnvK ""'1: f *^ ^^^^'' ^? ^^"'^^ ^'^y^''^' ^ut falling into the same error

bJn kduopd 1 ? • ^^?' \^^' ^generalized where he should have disslcted, and has thereby

numerous snecLs hnvfn.^^'*^'''
1""?'^^'' ''''''^^^ ^"^^"« ^l^^^^^^er, ovarium 2-loculare?numerous species having ovarium 4-locuIare.

to the^cieno/'rnrnnnr
^"'.'^3*^'^

^^.^^f«
Wundeis, with the least amount of inconvenience

merely sliSviSX t''""/^ ^^ S' ^^'^' ^^°^^^' ^^i«^ ^^^ ^^ ^'^J ^e" "^^"^ ^^merely shghtly altering the cha^^^^^^ l,^,- the other two as defined by their

:?iT!'i:_/^i ^'^^"^P^^' Clhoisy gives to Rivea a capitate or lamelliform 2-lobed stigmaand 4-celled ovary: I propose substituting the word linear
Convolvulaceous plants having indehiscent^ fruit, ZLZT for

stigmas.

or

to

Tulus
the same

to Lettsomia

eitsomia torms the transition from Argyreia to Ipomcea, having
and the 2-celled ovaries of the other.
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''The characters of these three genera will then stand thus:—
''Rivea.^Fruit indehiscent. Ovary 4-celled. Stigmas 2, linear, cylindrical or lamellate
''Argyreia.^-^Frmt indehiscent. Ovary 4-celIed. Stigmas capitately 2-lobed.
"Le^^^omza.—Fruit indehiscent. Ovary 2.celled. Cells 2-seeded. Stigma capitately 2-Iobed

Moorcroft
Maripa, Legendrea, Marcellia, Blinkworthia 9 Humberiia

bed by Lettsomia^ along with some
(Ch.), A. aggregata (Ch.), A. festiva

(Ch.), A. elliptica (Ch.). Our genera will then possess precision of outline very favoura-
ble for the determination of their species: as they now stand, that is wanting, and deter-
mination is consequently most difficult, whence we now find species of Argyreia, as here limited,
referred to Rivea, Argyreia, and even to Ipomoea.*"

my Madras Journal
Analytica'' of the Peninsular genera and species, which I often found of infinite service, prior
to the appearance of De Candolle's 9th volume, and which I still find a valuable adjunct to the
larger work in the determination of difficult species, and at all times more convenient for
ready reference. In the suplementary plate I have introduced analyses of as many of the genera,
as I could make it accommodate.

Choisy'^s tribe Cuscutece is considered by many Botanists, and not without reason, a distinct
order. It differs widely in habit, being parasitical and leafless, and in having, moreover, a series

of scales within the tube of the corolla which, it is presumed, may be viewed as an inner row
of stamens. On this point I feel very doubtful, as we find similar appendages in many other
plants where no such origin is suspected, and moreover because I find them wanting, in one I
published in my Icones, under the name of Cuscuta arabica. The habit is dissimilar, the
embryo is very different, and the scales are wanting in ConvolvulacecBj all legitimate grounds
for viewing them as distinct; but still, as they have always been united, I feel disposed for the
present to retain them here.

CLAVIS ANALYTICA of the ConvohulacecB of the Peninsula of India, by George
Walker-Arnott, Esa. a.m,, f.l.s. Sc u.s, Edin.; communicated^ with observations a?id

figures^ by Dr. Wight.

to THK editor of the MADRAS JOURNAL OF LITERATURE AI7D SCI£>'C£.

Sir—The subjoined Clavis Analytica of the Peninsular Convolvulace£B (prepared and
communicated to me by Gr. Walker-Arnott, Esq.) I hope will prove as useful to your bota-
nical readers as I have found it, in determining the species of that beautiful, but difficult,

and hitherto ill-understood, family of plants. I may here premise, that I have met with
one or two errors in the first two genera, two or three species of Hivea being referred to

Argyreia^ which^ however, is of little consequence, as tLe precision of the generic characters

w

nis Memoir. Mr

s according to M. Choisy's deter-

that gentleman when elaboKiting

M. Choisy'^s Memoir on the Indian Convolvulaceoe is inaccegsible (b

•ciety^s transactions), I have got a loan of it from our friend Sir W. J.

Analytica, adapted solely to the Peninsular species, which I have made out from his specific

characters for my own use. You of course understand, that in the Clavis I reject all characters

(good or bad) that are not essential to your making out the plant : it is possible, therefore, that

ere this you may have got some new ones, in which case they, by the Clavis, may appear to

comeide
successive steps of operati

. the second to the tBrd, &

The species, Ipomea ohscura, has been selected as a favourable example, from its going

through so many successive steps. These, when pnt together, form a very complete character

:
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Thus—"^, stems twining—^, capsules and sepals moderate sized or small

—

m^ flowers not capi-

tate

—

p, leaves cordate

—

q^ leaves entire—r, flowers two or three

—

ii^ one- to three-flowered

—

1\

leaves cordate acuminated, stems glabrous or softly villous. I. obscura^

As it appears not improbable that there are some additional genera, as well as species, not

included in this Clavis, natives of the the Peninsula, I send along with it M, Choisy's own
Conspectus Generum, published in the Jn7iales des Sciences Nahirelles, for September 1834,

and leave you to determine on the propriety of reprinting it among your selections.

I remain, &c.

Robert Wight.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

PharLItIs A. C. D., ovar. 3-ceIIed,

Ipomea A. C. D, R G. H., sepals verticillate.

Batatas A. C.D.E., cor. carapanulate, stamens included.

Quamoclit A. C. D. E., coroL infundibuliform, stamens
exserted.

Rivea A. B., ovar. 4-celled.

Aniseia A. C. D. F. G. H-, sepals inserted, some lower
down than others.

Ipomea obscura.—a. g. m. p. q. r. u. v.—L obscura.

B

C

D

CONVOLVULACE^.

Clavis of the Genera.

Embryo, without cotyledons
^^^— with cotyledons. A.

* < Fruit, a dry berry. B.

J capsular. C.

Ovarium, 4-celled,

2-celled,

single, undivided. D.
single and bifid, or 2 styles. K

Ovarium, 4-celled. E.
3-celled,

2-celIed. F.
1-celled, I.

jj ^
Corolla infundibuliform: stamens exserted,

campanulata: stamens included,

p J
Stamens exserted, corolla infundibulifonn,

I included. G.

Q < Lobes of stigma, globose, H.
^ „ ffliform or terete,

jT < Sepals, verticillate, - - -—-inserted, some lower down than others,

I 5 Lobes of stigma, flattened, ovate,

globose, sepals enlarged after flowering,

If JSty^^s 1- tJfiJ' anthers included,^
I 2. L.

T S Styles, undivided: stigmas globose, anthers exserted,
( each bifid,

- 15 CUSCUTA.

1 Rivea.
2 Argtkeia.

5 Pharbitis.

3 Quamoclit.
4 Batatas.

6 CAiONlCTIOIT.

8 Convolvulus.

7 Ipomea.
9 Aniseia.

*10 Hewittia (W.
11 PORAWA.

12 Breweria.

&A.).

13 Cressa.
14 EvoLvuLUS.

•

a

Clavis of the Species.

1. Rivea. CL
Corolla inflated, cylindrical . _ . ^ „

with limb spreading, a.
Corolla hypocraterif, tube equal, narrow, peduncles 1-flowered."^

Artt^^^^^^^^^ ""'^r
^^^.^^^' P!^^^^^^« 3-flowered or with 2

1 R. tiliaefolia, ch.

2 R. hypocraterif, ic«5,

3 R. bona-nox.

10 Shuteria CL (not W. & A.)
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2. Argyreia, Lour. Lettson. Roxb.
Stamens included, a.

protruded beyond the tube, p,

Leaves tomentose, silky, or velvety on the under side. 6.

villous, or pubescent, glabrous or hairy on the under side, h
Leaves cordate at the base. c.

elliptical, oblong, or lanceolate, e.

Leaves softly tomentose and silky underneath; flowers somewhat urn-
belled, rf.

harshly tomentose, underneath ; flowers cymose, stems hairy, - 4 A. hirsuta (W & AA
^ < Stamens tomentose : bracteas oval, acuminated, waved, - . - 5 A. speciosa

I pubescent or glabrous ; bracts lanceolate or linear, - - - 6 A.' areentea*

7 A. bracteata, Ch.
8 A. fulgens, Ch.

9 A. Leschenaultii, CL
10 A. pomacea, Ch.

Leaves glabrous on upper side, f,
clothed on upper side. g.

Leaves roundish oblong, acute, - - - - .

lanceolate acuminated, -----»
Leaves subacute, upper side strigosely hirsute, under sericeous tomentose,

obtuse, both sides velvety, ----..
Leaves cordate at the base. t.

not cordate. 0.

Stem harshly hairy. L
glabrous, or pubescent or villous, m.

Flowers capitate, capitulum surrounded by bracteas, - - - 11 A. capitata— urabelliform, bracteas all mingled with flowers. L
^ t

-

Hairs reddish; sepals ovate, elliptical obtuse, - - . - 12 A. Neilgherryana.
Leaves underneath livid or glaucous, sepals linear lanceolate pointed, - 13 A, pilosa (W. & A.).
Exterior sepals equal to, or smaller than the others : leaves with a short broad

sinus. -

the largest and with margins revolute. n.

- 14 A. populifolia, Ch

Stem and leaves villous or softly pubescent, - . - - 15 A. Roxburghii.
sprinkled with short adpressed pubescence, or glabrous, - 16 A*. Malabarica.'

obovate-cuneate, emarginate; peduncle 3-6-flowered, - - 17 A. cuneata.
elliptical, ovate or obovate; panicle lax, corymbose, - - 18 A. elliptica.

Flowers capitate, leaves tomentose underneath, - - - - 19 A. aggregata.
— corymbose or cymose. q.

Stem and underside of leaves hirsute or strigose with adpressed hairs
;
pedun-

cles a little longer than the petiole, - - - - - - 20 A. setosa.
and leaves more or less pubescent

;
peduncles the length of the leaves, 21 A. cymosa.

Leaves entire, or angled, or 3-lobed,

3. QUAMOCLIT. Cfu

pmnately cut.

- 22 Q. phoenicea

23 Q. vulgaris.

Leaves entire, angled or cleft, a.

quinate: stem twining, hirsute,

4. Batatas. RumpL and Choisy*

C Sepals ovate lanceolate, a little unequal: stems usually prostrate: peduncles
« < few-flowered, . - - . / *^

- .

• 24 B. pentaphylla

25 B. edulis.

roundish ovate, equal : stem twining glabrous : peduncles many-flowered, 26 B. paniculata.

5. Pharbitis. CL
Leaves entire

; pedicels longer than the bracts, nearly as long as the sepals, 27 P. hispida.

3-lobed or entire, pedicels usually shorter than the bracts, about | of the

length of the sepals, . 28 P. niL

Calontction. CL
Sepals equal, with an awl-like point; flowers, large, white, - * S & ^P^^^J^^um—

flowers smaller, purplish, - - - '
o? S'

^P^ctosum

unequal, obtuse, or with a very short point, - - - - di c. asperum.

L 1
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7. Ipom^a. Linn.

Stems not twining

—

a.

twining—1^. (§ Strophipomoea.)

Stems creeping, and tlirowing out roots.
^

(§ Erpipomoea.)

prostrate, not creeping-/ (§ Orthipomoea) leaves aui
plants glabrous.

Leaves sagittate, lanceolate, acute, - - - -

obtuse or emarginate—c.

Glabrous ; sepals wrmkled : flowers pretty large—rf.

more or leas hirsute: sepals not wrinkled: flowers small

Leaves emarginate or 2-lobed, - . -

• cordate, reniform, obtuse* - - •

- 32

c.

- 33 L pescaprse

es reniform, obtuse, sinuately toothed : sepals ovate, rounded, ciliately torn,
cordate^ reniform, obtuse or emarginate, entire: sepals linear lanceolate.

34 I.

35 L
rugosa.

reniformis

hairy.

Leaves usually truncate or 3-toothed, - - .

linear or linear lanceolate, - - - _

Capsules and sepals large and showy

—

L
' moderate size or small

—

m.
Leaves cordate, entire or sinuate

—

L
divided—fc

Stem angled or winged: sepals unequal, densely pubescent -

terete : sepals etjual, glabrous,

Leaves palmately 7-partite

—

L
cordate, palmately 5-cleft or 5-angled^ -

Lobes of leaves quite entire^ - - - .

sinuately toothed or pinnatifid.

- 36 L venicifolia

37 L tridentata.

38 L filicaules.

P

Flowers capitate or aggregated—n.

; ; .Wight
Leaves palmate or Idhed, peduncles as long as the leaf

cordate acuminated:—o.
*

^fnvduc'ret
^"^' ^^^orter than the^ petiole^: flowers inclosed in a perfoUate

very short: flowers not involucred^ - . " ^ '

Leaves cordate entirely or slightly lobed
digitate or pedate

- 39 L turpethum.
40 L campanulata

- 41 L vitifolia.

42 L tubrosa.
- 43 L dissecta.

- 44 L pestigridis.

•9'

^ Leaves entire

-^•

r.

toothed, lobed—«?.

-5.

leaves ovate oblong acuminated, cordate,

L

V

Flowers cymose or panicled

Flowers racemosely panicled
3-6-inches long, - -

cymose: peduncles shorter than the leaves
Leaves ovate lanceolate, a little obtuse, mucronate'fa doubtful nlantlovate, oblong, elongated, acute or acuminated, ^^""t"^

P^^^*)'

Peduncles many-flowered, stem usually sprinkled with hairs
^'

1-3-flowered

—

v.
^j -

Leaves cordate, acuminated: stem glabrous or softlv villous— cordate lanceolate with a blunt point ; whole Jlant glabrous
"

.
Flowers yellow

; style exserted : leaves glabrous
'— purple, style included: plant hairy: leaves tomentose" underneath.Flowers cymose, distant, numerous, .

uxi«erneatn

usually few on each peduncle, approximated
lents of leaves serrated, , _ *

quite entire

—

z.

x.

I

Leaves tripartite, the segments tiifid
quinate—4-c.

'

11a infundibulifonn
; seeds villou

campanulate: seeds glabrous,

45
46

47 I. racemosa, Roth

- 48 L caliginosa.

49 L cymosa.

- 50 L sepearia-

51 L obscura.
- 52 L triantha.

53 L chrysoides.

- 54 I.

55 L
piIosa«

Wight
- 56 L coptica,

- 57 L dasysperma.

- 58 I. pulchella.

59 L tuberculata.
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8, COHVOLVULUi. Z.

a

b

Stem erect; peduncles longish,

twining"

—

a.

Peduncles few, 1- to 3-flowered—5.

umbellately many-floweted,

- 60 C. RotUerianus, Ch

* 61 C. parviflorus.

62
- 63

C. arvensis.

C. refescensj Ch
Leaves sagittate, somewhat auricled ; sepals obtuse, - - -

hastate, cordate, sinuately toothed : sepals ovate acuminated, •

9. Aniseia, Ch,

Stem hairy, twining, leaves oblong cordate, acuminated, longish petioled, - 64 A. catycina, Ch
Stem glabrous or nearly so, rooting, leaves oblong, linear or cuneate, very

shortly petioled, - - - - - - - -65 A* uniflora.

10- Hewitia. W. Sf A Shutena^ Ch. (not W. ^ A.)

1. H. bicolor W. & A. (C. bicolor Vahl. & C- bracteatus Vahl,)

11. PoRANA. Burm.

1. P. paniculata Roxb. (perhaps not indigenous).

12. Breweria. JR* Br.

Stem twining, leaves cordate ovate, acuminated, softly villous, petioled,

2 inches long, - - - - - *.

Stem erect r leaves from oblong lanceolate, to oval and obtuse, ahnost glab-

rous, sub-sessile, l|-2 lines long, * * - - -

13. Cressa. Zf.

1. C. indica, Retz.

66 B. RoxburghU, Ch,

67 B. Evolvuloides.

14. EvoLVULUS. Linn,

Leaves almost sessile, hirsute on both sides, - ^ - .

shortly petioled (various as to shape and hairiness),

15- CUSCUTA.

Flowers racemose, 5-cleft: style 1- - - -

Peduncles 3-flowered, flowers 4-cleft : styles % -

68 E. hirsutus, L.

69 £. alsinoides, L

- 70 C. reflexa R.

71 C, hyalina, R.

6L.

Bat Ma

1 ConvoL gangeticus, Roxb. 2 Letts, uniflora, Roxb. 3 Letts, bona-nox, Roxb. 5 L. nervosa, R.

argentea, R. 8 ConvoL fulgens, Wall. 10 Letts, pomacea. 11 Letts, strigosa, R. 14 A. bracteata, Wight m Comp.

t. 3. 15 Ipom. multiflora, R. 16 C. malabaricus Linn. 39 Letts, aggre^ata, 20 L. setj)sa R. 2J L.

oymosa,R. 22 Ipom. phcenicea, R. 23 Ip. Quamoclit, L. 24 C. hirsutus, Roxb. C. munitus, Wall 2o Con. Batatas

L. 26 C. paniculata, L. 27 C. purpureus, L. 28 Ip. ccerulea and coerulescens. Con. ml Linn. 29 Ip. bona-nox, L.

Ip. grandiflora, Roxb. 30 Ip. muricata, Linn, and Roxb. 31 C. aspen, Wall. 32 Convol. repens Roxb. 33 Ip.

pescaproe, C. biiobus R. 34 C. flagelliformis, Roxb. 35 C- renifis Roxb 3G C- hirsutus, WaU. 38 C. medius R.

not Linn. 40 not Linn., the Linn, plant is Rivea tilicefolia. 41 C, vitifol. R. 43 L diversifolia, Ch. not Br. 46 C.

sphoerocephalus R. 47 C. Kleinii, Sp. 47 I. staphylina R. and S. 49 C. blandus, R- and C. pentagoms, R. 51 C. ob-

scurus, Willd. 52 perhaps a variety of Ip. cymosa. 53 C. dentatus R. C. flavus Willd. 54 C. Pl^^^^'
^^ g-

Wightii, Wall. PI. As. Ran 57 C. pedetus, Roxb. 58 C digitatus, R. 61 ^.^^zia pi osa Rott 62 a M^^^^

W Con. calycinus, R. 65 C. uniflofus, Barm. C. emarginatus, Vahl. C. Rheedii, Wall 66 C semidigynus. 67 Ip.

Parviflora, Rutt m E. sericius, Wall. 69 E. angustifolius, R. These two probably the same species.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 168

1. IportKza racemosa (Roth, Choisy. J. staphylina
Roem. and Sch. and Choisy formerly), flowering branch,
natural size.

2. Detached corolla split open.
3. Calyx and ovary.

. 4. Ovary cut transversely, 2-celled with 2 ovules
»» each.

^

5. Mature capsule.

6. Capsule in state of dehiscence, 2-valved.

Obs. As this species rarely perfects its fruit those

shown figs. 5 and 6 are taken from another species, none

of the proper ones being procurable when the drawing

was made.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 168-b.

1.

2.

3.

5.

Rivea omata fChoisvl.

Argyreia pomacea (Ch.),

Lettsomia aggregata (Roxb. R. W. Ic),

Convolvulus rufescens (Ch.).

Aniseia calycina (Ch,).

6. Hewetia bicolor (W. and A. Shulena Ch. nbn
W. and AA

Obs. According to Choisy's character this genus
has a 1-celled ovary; in my specimens they are two-
celled with 2 ovules in each, an Ipomoea.?

7. Breweria Roxburghii (Ch,).

8. Porana volubilis (Burm.).
9. Porana racemosa (RoxbA

10. Evolvulus alsinoides (Linn.).

11. Cressa Indica (Retz.).

12. Cuscuta hyalina (Roth?
Obs. ~

R. W. Ic).
Roth describes his plant as having very small

flowers, a little larger than a mustard seed, and the corol-
la 4-cleft. The flowers of my plant are certainly small
but larger than his and are 5-lobed. Notwithstanding
these discrepancies,! suspect we refer to the same plant,
with this difference, that my drawing was made from
fresh specirnens, his description from dried ones. The
figures of this plate however afford no criterion to judge
of size as they are all magnified.

CXVIII.—BORRAGINE/E.

mid

Ihis, as it now stands m De Candolle's Prodromus, is an order of great extent (upwards of
1000 species) and compkxitj, inasmuch as they (DC, father and son) having brought
together as one what most other Botanists yiew as three distinct orders; namely CordiaceiE,
JLhrehace<E, and BorraginecB proper. To this extreme grouping Lindley is stronglv opposed,

even goes so far as to place the first in his Solanal Alliance, the otlier two in his
ii.chial.^EndIicher takes a different yiew. He retains Cordiacece as a distinct order, but
unites hhretiace<B and Borraginece under the Linnean family name of JsperifolL Arnott, as
will be seen by a reference to his syllabus, preserves all the three, but places them in a
sequence In this article I intend following De Candolle, but so far as the pictorial illus-
trations ot the order can avail towards conveying a correct understanding of these different
views nothing will be wanting to enable every one, who may consult them, to judge for

oZf M -^ r??" •'^^'''^*^ fu^^^ ^^'^^ ^^^^^^ ^'l suborders, as each may think fit to
consider them. This is De Candolle s

^

frn^f Sf^'r''^''''^'' ''f ''fs
ORDEE.-Caljx free, often persistent, sometimes enlarging with the

decLoul '^^nnn^'f^1
'^ '^"\''' F^H '

''^^^' ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^stlvation. Corolla^ hfpogynous,

erect^olZ.? r uf'
^^^^"^ ^-l^^^.^l

'
t^be more or less elongated; limb spreading or

erect, sometimes slightly unequal ; ^atiyatlon various, usually Imbricate with one lobe often

ceUs narallel onPnCtTf?
.^' ^^^^^^^^^ «f the corolla

;
anthers erect or incumbent, 2-celIed;

cells parallel, opening lengthwise. Ovary consisting of 2 (anterior and posterior)
— " - '— ^-

exterior.

beal 't r' carneTf-
' t't T^'t'' 1' fP^^^"^' l--^^^' T^rus^ d presVed or elongated,

Xels^ t'rSf^^^^^^^^
"''^"'

^l^^^'
^''' ""' ^y'^' ^^'^' Sty^^ between the separate

StlrLu SV t^^^^ ff « '5' 'T''^^ •^°^^' ^^'^P^^' bifi^l' ov twice bifid at the apex,

inversr 3v c^^^^^^^^ c^v'^
^''^^"*' ^'^ ^^'^ ^hin fleshy albumen ; embryo straight,

or t eeV- wkh ?re 1 r. ^ f'^jf
"^^^

f"*"*^'
^^^ «^ plicate.I-Herbs, u^dershrubs, shrubs

i:ngr;:ithn\;^:h:raK h^^^
--% beset with bnstles, and at

lalTy roT/h or "arlousIv t,V,
""^ p'' "^'''^' ""' ''^' ^«^^^« ^^^^^nate, simple, exstipulate,

often IZL7Jr7ZXtZ'L^^^^^ " ^^^'^^ ^^^^^^ -^^-^«) ^^^^^ ^^^^^'^

He divides the order Into the four following tribes:

wantS^' Frui^Wnf??'^""^''^"^"?' ^^j'^ terminal, twice dichotoraous at the apex, rarely

.ril^i. J!":'^_
b^^?,to-<Jrupaceous, 4-seeded. Cotyledons longitudinally plicate ; albumei

baccJ:tlnLlSr^^Ilb,^^rS^.&^--^ 2-lobed at the

none.—Shrubs or small trees.

Albumen thin, fleshy.-Shrubs or small'trees.

apex Fruit

Tribe TTT TT
"'^ "^ i^maii irees.

Seed e^albuminoS" Sh?uW he?b?''^
''"""""^ ^^ * ^™P'» »'jl«- ^'^^ % ^'^'^^^'
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Tribe IV. Bokuage^e. Ovary consisting of 2 two-celled or separable carpels; Style
central baselar, springing from the gynobase. Fruit 2-4-parted, of 2 two-celled or 2-partibl«
carpels. Seed exalbuminous,—Shrubs or herbs. This last is divided into 6 subtribes, sometimes
differing from each other nearly as much as the tribes do among themselves. These I deem it

unnecessary to introduce, there being so few Indian species referable to this tribe.

Affinities. De CandoUe briefly remarks of these, "an order approaching Labiatcc and
VerbenacecB by the structure of its fruit, and SolanacecB and Hydrophyllacece by its floAvers/^
Lindley remarks of Cordiacece, "The plaited cotyledons and dichotomous style first led to the
separation of this order from Borrageworts, with which it was formerly associated, chiefly it

is to he supposed, on account of the roughness of the leaves. Von Martins remarks that it

is in fact much nearer ConvolvulacecB^ from which it differs in its inverted embryo and
drupaceous fruit. It seems to me impossible to admit CordiacecB even into the same category
as Borrageoe^ the indispensable pecularlties of which are gyrate inflorescence and nucamenta-
ceous fruit, neither of which circumstances occurs here."

With respect to the last two circumstances mentioned, the first, the inflorescence, is nearly
met here In the decided tendency towards gyration observable in the accompanying species of
Cordia^ and the cotyledons are but very slightly plaited, thus showing so far a strong leaning
towards Ekretiaceas in both these points, but differing In the twice dicliotomous style, and
ascending not pendulous ovules: but the ovary Is the same in both, a more important character
than one derived from the mature fruit.

In regard to Ekretiacece, Lindley remarks, "a branch of the old BorraginecB distinguished
by a terminal style, proceeding from the apex of a perfectly concrete ovary of 4 cells, a baccate
fruit, and seeds furnished with thin fleshy albumen. The order is recombined with Borraginecp
by Alph. De Candolle, but it seems sufficiently characterized by its concrete carpels, and the

presence of a small quantity of albumen. The separate not separable nuts of Borraginece
are so peculiar, notwithstanding Cerenthe has them combined in pairs, that a real objection

seems to exist to the disregard of so good a mark by the combination with them of these

concrete-fruited Ehretiads.''

Under his order Ehretiacece Lindley ranges De Candolle's 2nd and 3rd tribes. There is

no doubt a considerable difference between them and Borragece^ in the ovary and fruit, and espe-

cially in the hypogynous origin of the style of the latter, but in other respects w^e find much
affinity and a progressive transition- Between Cordia and Ehretia the greatest difference I find

IS in the position of the ovules, ascending in the one, pendulous in the other. The seed, too, dif-

fers, being exalbuminous in the former, and more or less copiously albuminous in the latter. The
only other distinction of ordinal value between the two is the twice divided stigma of Cordia

tiacece)

Tournefi

The different position of the ovule is uot alone sufficient to con-

, stitute an ordinal character, and neither, I apprehend, ought so much importance to be attached

to the circumstance of the 4 carpels cohering into a single nut in one, and continuing distinct

in the other. Tournefortia to Helioti

easy, though the latter differs nearly as niuch from the former as EhretiecB does from Cor-

Heliot as

seems but little reason for separating Cordia and Ehretia.

The passage from Heliotropece to Borragece is not quite so smooth as in the preceding

examples ; the difference in the ovary and fruit, and especially in the hypogynous insertion of

the style of the latter being greater. But on the other hand the similarity of habit is more

marked and of a kind, for the most part, so conspicuous as to lead even a cursory observer to

detect the relationship. It therefore becomes a question of some nicety to decide, whether

relationships easily detected by external characters is to give place to others deduced from

microscopic research? which those indicated above certainly are. % impression is that the

verdict will be in favour of the former ; and to that extent, confirmatory of De Candolle's views

ii this instance.

Mm
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De Can
Endlicher, Meisner, and Lindley agree in assigning to Cordiaceo^ ^pendulous ovules; Alphonse
'andolle, on the other hand, says of Varronia^ "ovula angulo interno cujusvis loculi lateraliter

adBxa, basi ubtusa, apice latire visa acuminata, facie obs. angustato-truncata, a dorso compressa;"

and of Cordia, '*ovula ut in Varroniis ex obs, in 6\ Gerascantho^ aut basi loculi propiora et potius

adscendentia ex C. Chamissoniana!'^ My observations, as exhibited fig. 6 tab. 169, accurately

correspond with his; hence the remark above as to the relative position of the ovule in the

two tribes.

The inference I am disposed to deduce from these considerations is, that the four tribes of
De Candolle mnst either be retained as one or split into four orders, and, for myself, I feel

disposed to adopt the former alternative. In that case the affinities of the conjoint order
become complex ; the first tribe perhaps approaching ConvolvulacecB^ but very distinct, the second
«ftd third, Verbenaceae^ equally distinct ; and the fourth, Labiaiece, but still all associating so well
with each other that those of one tribe may be mistaken for those of another. This could
scarcely happen with species of any other order. Lindley's location of Cordia in his Solanal
Alliance between Asclepiadece^ and Convolvzilacew seems to me unnatural, at least I am unable
to trace any affinity with the former and, so far as I am acquainted with the order, not much
with the latter.

Geographical Distribution. Viewed in its most comprehensive aspect, that is, as
understood by De Candolle, this order has a very extensive distribution, its species being
scattered all over the world. CordiecE. Khrptmrp nnrl "Heliotropiece.

others put

the more tem-

predilections, while ^orro^e^, containing at least twice as many species as all the
together, is to an equal extent extratropical, being for the most part natives of the
perate latitudes, abounding In the Southern parts of Europe and Central Asia. Species referable
to De Candolle s three first tribes are common in Southern India, while those of the fourth are
comparatively unknown. Trichodesma and some species of Cynoglassum, bein^ almost the only
ones to be met with. ^ ^ ? 6 j

r

I^ROPEUTIES AND UsEs. ThcsG Ere not important. The fruit of some species of Cordia
are eat by the Natives but are not by any means agreeable to the European palate, being soft
and mu(Mlag,nou8 with a kind of mawkish sweet taste. The wood, though some attain the
stature of considerable sized trees, is not of much value.

The Ehretias are not much thought of as medicinal agents.
kre used m the same manner and for nearly the same purposes as Sarsaparilla. The juice of

hIrfTi f'-^'fl
(Hehotropmmlndicum) is employed as an application to painful gum

of „;Z U T A '"^.^"""^f
«7 ^ff^^tions of the eyelids. According to Martins it is a remedy

r/ IV. n ^'^^^^^T
^' "*"""'" ^^"*^^'' ^''^ ^"^y inflammation The Peruvian Heliotrope

SZITnl Cp rr • Z ''''""' "^ ''' ¥''''''' ^^'^^-"««- ^f the true Borrages the Trichl

NaHv^ rJ/ •

^"ffic^ently common on the plains of India to have found their way into the

«^n otJS -1%^ f'T' M^ ^^F ^f ^""'^ *^ ^' •^^"^^t'^- Of the European species, many are
employed in the arts for the sake of the dyes furnished by tlieir roots.

^ ^ ' "^

InS sicies TtThe^ .,:"
Indian specie.. Of the 53 genera o{ Sorrdge^, 9 or 10 furmsh

thU .Ve^nn. ;. , • f 4 P'-"'«P,'»'ly. from Northern India. Of the plates illnstratire of

large conjlt order mav be r^^^^^^^^
^"^ if""', tt* transit ons of the one

illustratedu'Ctr^^^ttVl'^ltl^'i^L^l "'- ^-^.^l-- The plant.selected to

Heliotropium
Heliophetum Indicum. I do not very
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do I understand

since it sets aside an older and well established generic name which seems quite uncalled for.

70) under the name of Tournefortia
Heliotropl

Zeylanicum^ under which I published it in my Icones. More intimate acquaintance with the

order having enabled me to detect my mistake, I take advantage of this opportunity to pub-

lish a new and more correct figure under its proper generic appellation. It is, in many parts

of India, a common annual growing in cultivated fields, flowering during the rainy and cool

seasons, and is, I believe, the only species of the genus found on the plains of Southern India

;

there is another common about Point de Galle in Ceylon, and a third I found on the Neil-

gherrles; a fourth, T. Heyneana, is described, perhaps from Mysore^ and three or four are

natives of the more Northern provinces. A genus so rare, merits being better know than^ it

has hitherto been in India. The species of Ehretia, here given, is not a native of the penin-

sula, but as no figure of it has yet appeared in any Indian botanical work, and having authentic

specimens, I preferred it to better known species, while it has the advantage of furnishing the

link connecting EhretiecE and Cordiece through its sub-corymbose^ scarcely gyrate inflorescence.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 169,

Cordia Myxa. (Linn.) flowering branch, natural size.

1. Expanded flower.

2. Corolla split open to show the stamens in situ.

3. Anthers.

4. Ovary and calyx.

5. Ovary cut transversely, 4-celled.

6. Ovary cut vertically, ovules erect.

7. Portion of a corvmb of fuU-ffrown fruit

8. A detached ripe drupe.

9. The nut.

10. Nut cut transversely, aborted.

11. A seed.

12. The same, testa removed to show the phcate coty

ledons and inferior radicle.

Lgnifi^d

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 170.

A. 1. Ehretia serrata^ (Roxb.) flowering branch, natural

size.

2. Flower-bud
3. Expanded flowers.

4. Detached corolla,

5. Anthers,
6. Calyx and Ovary.
7. Ovary cut transversely.

8. vertically, ovules pendulous.
9. A mature berry slightly magnified.

10. Cut transversely all the seed matured.
11. Detached seed cut longitudinally, showing

embryo in situ.

B. Tournefortia Zeylanica {R. W.), flowermg branch,

natural size.

1. Detached flower. 2. Detached corolla.^

Corolla split open showing the stamens in situ.

Anthers, back and front views.

6. Ovary detached.

the

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

IL
12.

13.

Calyx and ovary.

Ovary cut vertically more highly magnified.

Cut transversely.

Mature fruit.

Detached nut
Nut cut transversely.

Cut longitudinally, embryo in situ

Detached seed.

12. Detached embryo. 14. Detached embryo

Tiaridium Indicum (Lehm.), flowering branch, na-

tural size.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 171.

1.

2.

3.

4,

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Detached flower.
Corolla split open, anthers in sittu

Detached anthers.

Ovary and calyx.

Ovary detached-
Cut vertically.

Transversely.

Mature fruil^ side view.

10. Fruit cut transversely.

11. A detached nut.

12. Cut transversely.

13. Longitudinally.

14. Detached seed.

15. Cotyledons, testa removed.

16. Portion of a flowering spike.

17. Portion of a fructiferous one.

18.

agnified.

under surface AU
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 172.

1. Trichodesma Indicum^ a small plant, natural size. 9, Ovary cut transversely.

2. An unexpanded flower-bud. 10, Cut vertically.

3. An expanded flower seen from above. 11, Mature fruit.

4. The same, front view. 12. Fruit cut transversely.

5. Detached corolla split open, stamens in situ. 13. A detached nut.
6. Detached stamen.

7. Calyx and ovary.

8. Detached ovary.

14. Nut cut transversely,

15. Detached cotyledons.

16. Portions of a leaf, upper and under side,

CXIX.—VERBENACE^.

f

This large and complex order was first indicated by Jussien, tinder the name of Vitices,

which name he subsequently changed to the one now given. His materials for the elucidation
of the family, at that remote period (60 years ago), seem to have been more perfect than
those for most of his other orders, as the number of genera referred to it by him is exactly
half those assigned by Schauer in De Candolle's Prodronnis in 1847; the numbers in the two
works being respectively 21 and 42. It is an order which has long stood in need of a compre-
hensive revision, but no one seems to have taken sufficient interest in it to induce the attempt
being made as a new and original work. Walpers' account of it, in his Repertorium Botanicum,
was, up to the appearance of De Candolle's 11th Volume, the only one extant, and that simply
claimed the merit of being a compilation from the writings of others, not a revision of the
order, and as such, by bringing together what was known, was, at the time of publication, a
valuable contribution to the working Botanist, and was all I had to aid me in naming the
species published in my Icones, which will account for some changes of nomenclature which
became necessary on the receipt of the more complete work.

Schauer divides the order Into three tribes, viz.

Verbeke^e. Ovules erect, rising from the base of the cells of the ovary, anatropous.

ViTE.E. Ovules inserted above the base on the central angles of the cell, pendulous, amphi-
tropous or sub-anatropous.

Aticenni^. Ovules geminate in the cells, pendulous from the apex of the axis, amphi-
tropous. ^ ' ^

These distinctions, being for the most part accompanied by differences of habit and external
characters, are convenient and practically useful but, according to my observations, they are not
always quite correct The two first tribes are further divided Into 10 sub-tribes. In regard to
one of these, SymphoremecB, he seems to have taken an erroneous view of the structure of the

r.tFw?;i f?n= ? 5
-^^

''"^'!V
^^""^

i^""^
^^^ ""'^'y ^""^ «^"Jes of that sub-tribe are iden-

nnellf^th.^!ll l-frrT"^'
^^^^ '''

^"^H"^'^^"^
^'''^^'^^ ^^« Partition not reaching to the

apex of the cell, with the 4 ovules suspended 2 and 2 from the free apex of the placenta, and
prolonged downwards till they terminate in a membranous subulate point ; hence they are in
neither case amphitropous, or^ in other words attached by the middle, so tha the two ends areX Ihat It T.S' T"\"i ^T'lT^

The ovarial structure of these two tribes is so remark-

aci^u^^t to Lm^th/tZ ?' ^^r^'^
whether they ought not to be separated on that very

rrVrdfrwoii'/as ^JiyT:i^^^^^^^^^ ^'A ^^- *-,rr
^

"r^ 'tlTfZZlVl'h '^-^^^^^^^^ ^^"^Jt^US^^\: that
rank. As it now stands it breaks up what would otherwise be a natural group.

havin?thf bwer\«Vnf Tl!""^
^^ t^ese two groups differs from that of the true Vitece, in

Susv so Thl LfJ f T-^ ^"f^
^:''"''^' ""^^^ "^^^t of the others have it only

who have wHtten on hi n!t;
^'^"^ 1 'T'''% ^^'^ *^^ observations of my predecessorswno nave A^ntten on this order, seems to demand some explanation.
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A one-celled ovary is one where the marghis of the carpellary leaves are not so far inflexed as

to meet and coalesce in the axis, and therefore leave an empty space in the centre ; a t\^'o- or more
celled one is where these margins meet and coalesce in the axis. " Of the first there are Uvo
degrees—first, where they meet in the periphery and are not inflexed, having the placentse either

central or parietal—second, where they are so far inflexed that they nearly meet but, owhig

to the edges becoming reflexed, do not cohere. In this last case the partition, in place of resem-

bling a room with a wall built across, resembles one divided by folding doors which, though they

may touch, can still be withdrawn without causing any breach of continuity. This last form

is not deemed a true partition, and ovaries in which it occurs are not considered truly 2-celled.

Such ovaries are said to be spuriously 2-celled, such is the ovary of Clcrodendron^ ViteXy

Premna^ and I believe some others of that tribe. For other examples of this form of ovary

see the figures of GentianecB^ OrohancacecB^ GesneriacecE^ &c. Such a structure seems never

to have been suspected in this order; hence Mr. Griffith's astonishment on finding it in the

genus Glossocarya^ which he describes as having an ''Ovarium 1-Ioculare ! placentse bilamellatiP,

lamellis recurvato-incurvis ; ovula 4 pendulo-apensis."" Schauer, however, either did not see the

fine of separation between the two semi-partitions or folding doors, or does not consider cohe-

sion necessary to the formation of a 2-celled ovary, and assigns to that genus that structure.

Be that, however, as it may, I find a similar structure in other genera of the order, showing

an analogy if not a positive aflJnIty between Viticece and BignoniacecB^ and even Acaiithacece

.

Symphoremece and Avicennece differ from both these forms in the structure of their ovary,

which is partially 2-celIed, that is, the partition wall, if I may so say, is not raised to the

ceihng, so that it is 2-celled below and one-celled above : which is my reason for wishing to

separate the former as a distinct and well marked tribe from Vitece. In Myoporace^^ an order

to which Amcennece is so nearly related that Brown referred it there, I do not find this structure.

In it, the ovules are really attached to the upper angles of the cells which are complete, at least

I find them so in the only species I have at hand to examine, namely, M. congestum and

acuminatum. This difference, though microscopic, seems one of considerable import, espe-

cially when combined, which I believe it is, with difference of habit. But on that point I

speak with diffidence, having so little ac(iuaintance with the order. Gmelina differs from the

Viteous genera above mentioned in having a distinctly four-celled ovary, with a single ovule

in each, pendulous from the upper central angle, just as in Myoporacece ; it also corresponds

with that order in the character of the anthers; and, as regards the corolla and fruit, I think

agrees even better than with Verbenacece. For these reasons I am disposed to view the genus

as the transition one, uniting the two orders and, perhaps, of the two more justly referable to

the former. Under this impression I have introduced a figure of Gmelina with the view of

making known, througl Myoporacece

approach each other, and have added in the upper corner of the plate some outhne sketches,

copied from Endlicher's Icones, of a species of that order which I think go far to prove that

Gmelina is erroneously placed in this order, as it only differs from the other m its 4-lobecI

corolla.

inflexed)

Character of the Order. Flowers hermaphrodite, rarely polygamo-clioicous, 4-5-me-

rous, rarely more; regular or irregular or bilabiate, unlbracteate; bracts sometimes enlarging

after blooming. Calyx free, monosepalous, 4-5- rarely G-8-toothed persistent, more or less

enlarging with the fruit. Corolla hypogynous, monopetalous, tubular, deciduous
;
limb 4-o-

sometimes G-12-lobed, usually unequal, secund or more or less perfectly bilabiate, rarely equal

;

„,„i!.-_.. . , . , ;. ri . •'_ i_ _ __„ „ i„i\^„^A\ ftfomens inserted on the tube ot the corolla,

imous, and all fertile, or with a superior

J : cells generally opening longitudinally,
'^Acvuiueriierous or ruaimentary uuc , aumcio ^-^^.^.^^ , ^^na 5^ ^ r j u«„„„ j +v,^ ^^iL
parallel, divaricate or vertically superposed ;

connectivum sometimes F«^
"^f^^^^

«"V^' ^^^^^^^^^

Ovary free, seated on an annular disk composed of 2 or 4 carpels; 2-4-celed with the margrns

of the carpels forming the primary partitions, or by these partitions,
^^^^^^^ VSl ^LT^Lt^^^

the cavit/and introflexed, 4-8-celled. Ovules usually solitary m the cells
Jj^^^b g^"^^^^^^^^^^

collateral, or iwo opposite ; erect from the base, anatropous, in Verhenece, m the other tribes

m
e

didyn
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the
minal, simple ; stigma uudivided, capitate or bifid. Fruit either capsular of 2-4, or rarely 6
one-seeded cocci, separating at maturity, or drupaceous, 1-2-cened. Seeds erect, axalbuminous •

embr^jo straight, cotyledons thick, oily ; radicle inferior, short.—Herbs, shrubs, or large trees]
sometimes scandent, often furnished with resinous glands, thence aromatic or fetid : ramuH 4-sided'.
Leaves opposite, whorld or alternate, simple or pinnate, incised, divided or digitate ; stipules
none. Inflorescence either indefinite (centripetal), racemoso-spicate, capitate or definite (centri-
fugal) dl- or trichotomously c^mose ; cymes axillary or forming terminal panicles. Calyx and
bracts often coloured, enlargmg with the fruit. Corolla variously coloured, white, red, blue
yellow

;^ often small and inconspicuous.
'

This, as it now stands, is a large and heterogeneous order, which, it is my Impression will
yet be split into several. For the present, Schauer distributes it under the following tribes

:

Tribe I. Verbenee. Inflorescence indefinite, racemose, splcate or capitate. Ovules erect
trom the base of the cell anatropous.—Herbs or shrubs, very rarely trees. Leaves simple, often
cut, but never compound.

Tribe II. Vite^. Inflorescence definite, di-trichotomously-cymose

;

cymes axillary or
collected into a compound panicle. Ovules inserted about the base of the cell, on the central
angle, pendulous, amphitropous or sub-anatropous.—Trees or shrubs, very rarely herbs. Leaves
simple or digitate. *'

Tribe III. AvicENNiE.!:. Inflorescence capitate or spicate, centripetal. Flt^^^^cUr.. ^ u L ji— -I

-— V...V.V. ^cvj^itatc ui BpicuLc, ceiitripeiaj. r lowers sessiie,
opposite

,
each supported by a bractea and two imbricated scale-like bracteoles. Ovary 2-celled

rnrLpo.^! ; 't'?-'^ ; ^^'}']''^T ^'T *^' ^P^"" ^f *^^ ^^"tral angle, amphitropous. Capsule

foX Tr'nn- ll r' '• T'^\'^^' 'T^'^'^
germinating within the pericarp, at length bursting

loith. Iropical trees inhabitingf salt swamn« nlnn^v wWk »a.-.,^..7.„„„ _.^j 7r._-°.._
*

^g
Affinities. Each of the above tribes, while certainly more nearly allied to each other

h^^P 7rrnn^l^^'"l'"f
''
'""S

^^ ""'^ ^""^ themselves a different set of affinities. The first, as

iZl tZKt w""''? ^'11'9'^f^ ^^^ LaUatecE, seem to occupy the most suitable place

near but stm tl
.^ '^T'/"'

the relationship between them and LaUatece is certainly

IvL 1 . ^^'^ ''^'' ''?''^^y ^« comfounded. They also approach -—---•--
Helioti

fronTLabiatei and Zr - '
.f

T^^^^' excluding Symphoremece, on the other hand, recede

^Z^t^ in tlat t^l /l
^'^

'X
^^'^''

^'^T'^y'
^^^^^' ^"^ "^^rJy ^mo^^^ both CordiecB and

fharactTr; of theiV fln^^^^^ Vy!""'" wJ^' ^^" *' ^"^ ^^«^' ^"*^ widely depart from them in the

ovary exalL^^^^^^^^^^
fl'^^^^^)' ^^^^'"^ to their spuriously 2-celledS AndTa"?r!/,^;.r PP*''^ir^i^'\? ^«^^^«' they approach the Bignonal

o^eside fndJ^fLfrnnT li

^^^'^"^^ ^°thby habit and structure to Wo^or.^, on the

P od fmns ref^T[t tlfbnf / 'm
'

' e" ""'l'^^
'""^''^ *° ^^^ ^^«t, that Mr. Brown has in his

fo £ry eed w?th Av cennel tnl T* ^^"^^^°^f^^^ ^^^o^Iate, by their ovarial structure and

habit.^S more ti^otoffl V "^^"^ ^^"^ ^^'"^ ^" ^^' ^^^"^ture of their seed and scandent

tions to the t^uth it fo lowf tw' fv r^"«^\^° ^^- ^^ these views are even approxima-

it is heterogeneous In Us species
''^' ''^'^ '' "^°^^ ^« «^"^P^- - ''' ^^^'^''^ ''

the tt'p'csTboT h^LTsnwi'^V ?' ^^^^^ /erbenaee^, as a whole, is abundant within

are founTL Afrba anHufe predominate in America, Vite^ in Asia. A few

buted over vast "acts of corntr^:! ^^'^' ^^^"^^ ''' ^^""^ '^^'."

and Southern Africa a few are nZmST /V\ ''^^^^^ ^^""^ ^^^ natives of both America

and temperate reiiolis all round ?briu' ^
f-'"'''

"^^'^'^^^^^ ^°^ "^W^^ nodijlora) In warmer
tropics of both Smispheres

^vzcennew are natives of salt marshes within the

Pkoperties and Uses.

by man from this family are of very secondary

With
indis)

three

As medicinal agents sev
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employed in domestic practice but not one, so far as I am aware, in the practice of the
Physician. Nearly all the species of Premna exhale a heavy most disagreeable musky smelly

when bruised, and so do some if not all the Vitices

—

V. negimdo and trifoUata certainly do
and on that account are often dried and mixed with cloths or put between the leaves of books
to prevent attacks of Insects. The Natives hold the leaves of both in considerable esteem as

medicinal agents, and prescribe them in various forms, but I suspect faith in these supposed
properties has often more effect than any active property they possess.

The timber of the Tectona grandis is about the most highly esteemed of any in India

;

that of nearly all other trees is spoken of as Jnngle-wood, and inferior. Time does not now
permit, otherwise some remarks might have been offered on the subject of the preservation

of the Teak forests and the recent fearful waste and destruction of that valuable, I had ahnost

said invaluable, tree in all our teak forests, without a single step being taken either to keep

up the stock or preserve young trees from the ruthless hands of contractors and others licensed

to cut Teak timber. Measures are now, I believe, in progress to arrest the ruinous destruction

that has for some years been going on, and it is to be hoped the Directors will succeed in their

object, as otherwise the stock in hand will soon be exhausted. Griffith's Hemigymniay is

described as attaining dimensions nearly equal to the Teak, and yielding timber of great

strength and elasticity, but it does not seem to have such an extensive range, and possibly if

attempted to be propagated elsewhere would not succeed. Plants so local as it appears to be,

and" so limited in their geographical range, being generally difficult of propagation.

Remarks on Gexera and Species. For the reasons stated above, my observations under

this head, must unavoidably be brief, indeed almost confined to the subtribe SymphoremecE^ which,

to my set being very complete and Walpers' account of them imperfect, I was inducedowing to

to scrutinize with considerable care. The result of that examination I published in the Icones,

in which I have given figures of 10 species; Schauer's list extends only to seven. A more

recent examination of the ovary has induced me somew^hat to alter my views of its structure.

In the following remarks it is said to approach Myrsmeace<E. This is not exactly the case, as

I now find it is distinctly 2-celled, but with the partitions so thin that, in a vertical section, they

are easily torn and apt to be overlooked unless expressly looked for, giving the appearance of

an erect central placentiferous axis, from the apex of which the ovules are suspended. The

ovary is however correctly described by Schauer as 2-celled (except at the apex) with 2 collateral

ovules in each, pendulous from the apex. They are exactly as in Amcennece, not amphitro-

pous but rather anatropousand, as in AvicennecB, only one is fecundated. These striking agree-

ments betw^een the two groups of plants led me then to suggest the elevation of Sympkoremem

to the rank of a distinct tribe, in place of retaining it as a subtribe of YitecB, a view which

my more recent examination has greatly tended to confirm.

The difference of the inflorescence and flowers, and general habit, stand as an almost

insuperable obstacle in the way of its association with Amcennecr as an order._ On the genus

Jvicennia I at the same time offered some remarks bearing on the discrimination of 2 species

figured in the Icones ; these also I introduce here in connexion with the remarks on Sym-

phoreme^. Beyond these, nothing occurs to me demanding notice, having already referred

to the discrepancies of Gmelina ; Schauer's Monograph being, so far as I can judge, generally

so perfect as to leave little to be desired.

Stmphoremej:.

This small group of plants, brought together as a sub-

tribe of Vitice(B, ought, it appears to me, to constitute

the type of a tribe, or even a separate order, allied to,

but distinct from, Verhenace(B, differing as they do from
the rest of the order in the inflorescence, the ovary,

the placentation, and the seed. It is thus defined by
Schauer, in DCs Prod.:

i

"Sub-tribe SriapHOREMEa:, cymes contracted glome-

tate, few-flowered : involucrate. Corolla regular or bila-

biate Stamens 4-5, or indefinite. Capsule coriaceous,
" -Flowering shrubs

indehiscent, 1-seeded by abortion.

with simple leaves."

This definition, so far as it goes, seems correct. The

cymes might, perhaps, with equal or greater propriety

have been called simple umbels, and, having an invo-

lucre they convey the idea of an umbel, rather than

that of a cyme. The involucre itself, constitutes a

neculiar feature, enoneously described in the generic

character of Symphorema as «(>-8-phyllum " but cor-

rectly in the description of the species, as being com-

posed of 2 bracts and two bracteoles to each. Such is

^
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indeed the composition of the involucre in all the three

genera. In Symphorema and Spenodesme it is composed
of 2 opposite bracts, each furnished with two somewhat
smaller bracteoles: each leaflet bearing a sessile, axil-

lary flower at the base, and a single flower in the centre,

without a fulcrum. In Congea one of the bracteoles of

each bract aborts, while the opposite, contiguous pair

often unite, reducing the four parts to three, giving the

appearance of a 3-phyllous involucre,.

In the numerous specimens of both Symphorema and
SpKenodesme^ I have examined, I have always found the

involucre 6-phyllous, and only once (No, 1478), with

fewer than 7 flowers and never more. In Congea^ the

involucre is four- or, by the union of the 2 bracteoles,

recluced to 3-phyllous, with from 5 to 7 flowers; that is,

a flower to each leaflet, and a central odd one unsup-
ported, or two to each bract, one to each bracteole and
the odd one. Both Roxburgh and Schauer describe the
glomerulus of Congea as 6-9-flowered, I have not yet
met with more than 7, nor fewer than 5 in any glome-
rulus, of either of the three species I have examined,
thence infer that the statement has originated rather in
loose generahzation, than actual and careful counting to
determine the point*

Does the composition of this involucrum throw any
light on the vexed question of leaves and stipules of
GdiacetBy or in any way tend to clear up the difficulty

there experienced in determining what are leaves and
what stipules ?

The umbellate inflorescence and characteristic invo-
lucre, seem of themselves to constitute this, at least,
a peculiar tribe, if not a separate order; but when to
these are added the semi-one-celled ovary and remark-
able placentation, approaching that of MyrsineacetB^ and
the farctuose seed, nothing seems wanting to justify its

elevation to the dignity of a tribe : it is my impression
even an order, amply distinct from true Verhtnactm.
As a tribe, the structure of the ovary and placentation
place it between ViiicerB and Amcenne(E^ as it cones-
ponds with that of the latter, viz., "Ovula in loculo
gemina, ex apice axeos pendula amphitropa," and to
that extent is more nearly allied to the latter, than to
the former, in which Schauer places it as a subtribe.

The following abbreviated essential characters of the
genera I had prepared before Schauer's Monograph
reached me, and as they differ slightly from his, I intro-
duce them. To complete the Illustrations of the tribe,
I have given the analysis of Symphorema volyandrum,
in No. 1474.

Symphorema. Involucre 6-phyllous, 7-flowered. Cor-
olla regular, many-cleft; segments inflexed in astiva-
tion. Stamens equaling the number of lobes of the
corolla, alternate with them.

Spheivodesme. Involucre 6-phyllous, 7- rarely 3-flow-
ered. Corolla sub-irregular, 5-lobed, imbricate in asti-
vation. Stamens 5, inserted on the throat of the corolla,
alternate with its lobes, shortly exserted.

CopjOEA. Involucre 4- or, by union of the lateral
pair, 3-phyllous, 5-7-flowered. Corolla bilabiate, upper
hp much produced, S-parted, imbricate in estivation.
Stamens 4, didynamous, long, exserted.

Congea. (Roxb,)
L

When naming the subject of 1472 I had not seen
Schauer's Monograph, He, I find, reduces C. villosa^

Roxb., and C azurea^ Wall,, referring both to C. tomtn-
tosa, Roxb. I am unable to say how far he is correct

in considering C. villosa and azurea identical, not having
an authentic specimen of the former, but I certainly

cannot coincide with him in combining C azurea and
tomentosa, which I consider quite distinct, and there-

fore presume he has fallen into error through the imper-
fection of his materials. To prevent, as far as I am able,

the extension of the confusion likely to arise from this

accidental error, I have determined to give a figure of

C. tomentosa for comparison with Wallich's C azurea^

the drawing of which is taken from an authentic speci-

men. To these I add one of what I now consider a

new species. The plants from which the drawings are

made may be thus briefly distinguished:

C azurea (Wall.), leaves elliptic, acute, or sub-mucro-
nate at the apex, slightly hispid above, softly velutino-

pubescent beneath: leaflets of the involucrum obovate,

oblong, sub-cuneate towards the base, softly velutino-

pubescent on both sides: umbels 5-7-flowered: calyx

teeth narrow, lanceolate, acute.

C. tomentosa (Roxb.), leaves ovate, slighly cordate,

acute, or sub-acuminate ; hispid above, tomentose

beneath: leaflets of the involucre oval, obtuse at both

ends, tomentose above, softly pubescent beneath : umbels
7-flowered, calyx teeth short, blunt.

C velutina (R. W.), leaves ovate, acuminate, glabrous

on both sides, coriaceous, leaflets of the involucre obo-

vate, spathulate, dilated and cohering at the base, form-

ing a cup in which the flowers are seated, velvety on

both sides; umbels 5-flowered: calyx teeth very snort,

obtuse.

In all these I find indications of the compound nature

of the third leaflet of the involucre, but in one specimen
of the last, there are several instances of the bracteoles

remaining permanently distinct, as shown in Fig. 2. B.

Plate 1479, thus clearly explaining what might other-

wise have remained a conjectural inference.

AvicEJNKiA. (Linn.)

This genus associates with Symphoremeae in the

character of its placentation, but diflfers in the seed.

Much uncertainty seems to exist among Botanists as

to the limits of its species. Walpers has 2 species, but

assigns to one of these no fewer than 7 distinguishable

varieties; Asia, Africa, America, Australia and the

Philippine Islands, each contributing to the list. The
two plants here figured are considered by him identical,

not even varieties. Blume has not given figures of

his plants, hence I presume their supposed identity.

Schauer in his Monograph describes 4 species, distri-

buted under two sections, viz.

:

1. ^^Donatia^ stylus manifestus, post corollse lapsum
e calyce exsertus.

2. ^^TJpata, stylus sub-nullus, stigmata in vertice, ovarii

fere sessilia."

He, like Walpers, refers both to the same species,

which he calls Ji, officinalis, and places it in the 2d

section along with A. tomentosa, which name he restricts

to the American plant. On the correctness or other-
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wise of that division, I am unable to offer any opinion,

never having seen it, but I am not prepared to go along

with him in viewing the two plants here represented as

the same species, though nearly allied. When naming
the drawings, I adopted Blame's views, and still, perha|)s

erroneously, retain his name. He may be in error in

considering the Java plant identical with the American
one, but not in viewing his^, alba as distinct from his

A. tomenlosay if I have not erred in viewing these as

his plants.

1841. AvicENNiA TOMENTosA (Lin, Blume, A* affici-

naViS^ Lin., Schauer), leaves obovato-cuneate, obtuse,

glauco-tomentose beneath. Bl.

Malabar coast, and generally to be met with in salt

marshes on both coasts of the Indian Peninsula.

A small tree or considerable shrub, with obovate,

obtuse, coriaceous leaves, light green above, whitish

or greyish beneath
;

petiols densely villous above

:

peduncles axillary and terminal, trichotomously pani-

cled; branches short, stout, terminating in a single

capitulum, or elongated and bearing several sessile,

lateral ones ; bracts concave, coriaceous, 3 to each
flower, and, like the calyx lobes, ciliate, calyx 5-parted,

lobes ovate, obtuse, glabrous. Corolla scarcely exceed-
ing the calyx, 4-cleft, lobes ovate, acute, pubescent on
the back, yellow: stamens 4, about equal, scarcely ex-

serted; anthers globose, deeply furrowed between the

cells. Ovary ovate, pubescent, imperfectly 4-celled,

with 2 ovules in each, pendulous from the free apex of

an erect, central placenta : style short, cleft at the apex:
fruit oblique, ovate, compressed, apiculate, roundish at

the base, supported by the persistent calyx and bracts.

Schauer has revived for the this species Linnaeus'

specific name "officinalis," and I think correctly, as it

differs in some points from the American plant to which

he restricts Linnaeus' *Homentosa." Linnaeus however
did not think them distinct, as he afterwards reduced
his A. officinalis. In the American plant, the flowers
are white, in the Asiatic one, yellow, a difference which,
in so difficult a genus, ought not to be overlooked in the
determination of its species,

1482. AvicENNiA ALBA (Blume), Icaves oblong, lan-

ceolate, acute, or slightly obtuse, glabrous, whitish
beneath. Bl.

Tellicherry, Malabar Coast*

In addition to these brief characters, the habit of the

two plants is very distinct and is well preserved in the

figures. Admitting therefore that the Asiatic plants are

distinct from the American, they must equally be view-
ed as distinct from each other and may perhaps be thu*;

defined

:

A. officinalis (Lin.), leaves obovate or obovato-cuneale,

coriaceous, glabrous above, glauco-pubescent beneath,

peduncles axillary, solitary or sub-panicled, terminal:

with several sessile capitula, or a single terminal one,

bracts and lobes of the calyx coriaceous, concave, ciliate

:

sub-acute: corolla 4-cleft: stamens as long as the lobes,

exserted: style about the length of the ovary, slightly

cleft at the apex, segments acute, approximated.

A. alha (Blume), leaves oblong, elliptico-lanceolate,

acute at both ends, glabrous above, whitish pulverulent

beneath: peduncles terminal, from the axils of the last

pair of leaves of tlie branches, long, slender; flowers

capitate: capitula compact, many-flowered: bracts and

calyx villous on the back, densely ciliate: corolla

scarcely exceeding the calyx, 4-cleft; lobes acutish:

stamens about half the length of the lobes, sub-incluse

:

ovary densely hairy on the apex; style short, 2-cleft;

lobes dilated, lanceolate, spreading.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 173.

1. Clerodendron SiphonanihuSj flowering branch, natu-

ral size.

2. Detached corolla split open, stamens in situ.

3. Anthers, back and front views,
4. Calyx, ovary and style, natural size.

5. Calyx and ovary slightly magnified.^

6. Ovary cut transversely, showing it imperfectly

2-celled owing to the two halves of the partition not

cohering in the axis.

7. Ovary cut vertically, ovules pendulous firom the

apex of the cells.

8. A mature fruit.

9. One of the lobes detached.

10. Cut transversely showing the thick fleshy coty-

ledons.
, . • t* 1 ,

11. A cotyledon detached, showing the radicle and

plumule in situ.

J 2. Detached plumule.

EXPLANATION
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Bouchea Hydrabadensis (Wall).
Lippia nodiflora (Rich.).

Latana Indica(Roxb.).
Premna latifolia (Roxb.).

Callicarpa Wallichiana (VValp.)-

PLATE 173-b.

6. Spenodesme barbata (Schauer).

7. Symphorema polyandra (R. W.>
8. Congea velutina(R.W.).

9. Congea azurea (Wall.l
^

0. Avicennia tomentosa (Linn.).

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 174.

size,

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

a

1. Gmtlina Asiatica (Linn.), flowering branch, natural

Unexpanded flower-bud.
Flower full-blown.
Corolla split open.
Anthers, back and front views.
Calyx and ovary.
Ovary cut transversely.

Cut vertically, ovules pendulous.

9, Small portion of a flowering branch of Gmelina

^^10. Fruit of the same cut transversely, copied from

Roxburgh's cor. plants.
, * v *u f -*

These last figures are introduced to show the fruit,

that of the other not being procurable at this time.

The outline figures above are analyses of Phohdia

Scoparia, a species of MyoporacecR, from Endlicher.

oo
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CXX,-^LABIAT^,

This is the last of the large orders of Corolliflorae we have to consider, and though the

largest and perhaps the most difficult is, I believe I may safely venture to add, the best known.
For this perfect acquaintance with a family so extensive, and at the same time so exceedingly

natural, that in many cases it is almost impossible to define the limits of either its genera or

species, we are indebted to the untiring labours of Mr. George Bentham, probably the most
accomplished and indefatigable of living Botanists, who has, for nearly 20 years, been studying
this order and, from year to year, as opportunities offered, amending his previous labours. In

1830 his first paper on the Indian Lahiatce was published in Dr. Wallich"'s great work, "Plantae

Asiatiege Rariores.'' This was followed by the publication, between 1832 and 1836, of his

Monograph of the order, including 1714 species ; and lastly, in 1848, by his revision of the whole
of his past labours on this family in the article Lahiatce of De CandoUe's Prodromus, occupying
580 pages of that closely printed work, truly a great work though forming but a small portion
of his numerous contributions towards the advancement of Botanical Science, among which may

riacece, another great family which he has long and carefully studied.

Monograph

The order having been so admirably elaborated, it only remains for me to endeavour, to the
best of my abilities, to give a summary, I fear a very imperfect one, of his labours, and recom-
mending those desirous of acquiring a more perfect acquaintance with it to apply to the
originals.

A species of this order is for the most part known at first sight, if in flower, by its general
aspect. The stem is 4-angled ; the leaves are in opposite pairs ; the flowers form clusters in the
axils of the leaves or have the appearance of a ring embracing the stem ; looked at a little

more closely, the calyx is found to be tubular and variously toothed on the margin : the corolla
monopetalous, generally two-lipped with 2, or 4 unequal stamens, and on the removal of the
corolla is seen, seated in a fleshy variously lobed gynophore in the bottom of the calyx, the
4-lobed ovary and, springing from the middle, a filiform style ending in a bifid stigma.

The ovary, when cut across, is seen to consist of 4 distinct cells with a single erect
ovule in each.

It may be assumed from this description, in which every thing seems in pairs—opposite
leaves, 2-lipped corolla, 2 or 4 stamens and 4-lobed ovary—that it essentially is what is called a
tetramerous family, and yet such is not the case. The calyx, when analyzed, evidently consists
ot 6 united sepals, the corolla, in like manner, can be shown to be made up of the union of
6 petals, and often 5 stamens, one imperfect, are developed ; showing clearly that, as in most of
the other corolliflorous orders we have been considering, they are pentamerous. The structure
ot the gynaecium, or female organization, does not seem quite so clear. Regarding it, Mr.
^entham remarks, "For though monstrous flowers in Sideritis canariensis, Coleus aromaticus,
.^alma cntica, &c have shown that the normal number of carpellary leaves forming it is five,
yet m the habitual state of the Labiatae this number is constantly reduced to two, which are
placed lore and att. I have quoted this passage for the purpose of remarking that, it seems
to me to present a kind of non sequetur in our botanical logic. It is customary to assume
that whatever parts are developed in an ovary, In a state of monstrosity, must be pre-existeut
and normal, notwithstanding something very different is, m the healthy condition, always
developed In this particular case it is stated that two carpels is the healthy condition of the
p an but that occasionally, m monsters, 5 are produced; ergo, 5 is the normal number, and the
all but constantly present 2, abnormal. On opposite leaved plants, verticels of 3 or 4, or more

TXlrXTt ""* °^^^^t»'°"l«tates, met with ; would it in such cases be considered sound logic

normal s^tn^^^^f
'"

^""t
.^^^^^pI^^.^^^^Is did occur that therefore whorld leaves was the

We dailv se. nl
: "1' ""'''^^1" ^^^ individual, but in the whole family to which it belongs ?

Wal toinfLfrn'r T'" ^^\tj^f'^^^\ P^rts both of excess and deficiency, would it be

of^an ll^lTIrZTtaT' ^^^^ ^^''?: °."^? P^^^^^^^d ^^^ "^^"^^1 f»rm ? I have seen cases

! I\ !n^ 'L':
.*

"!' ^°^, ^"^^^^' ^«^ld. it>e safe to infer from such that two thumbs on

human
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to one ? I think not, and neither can I reconcile my mind to all the deductions of a like kind,

and they are many, to be met with in botanical writings. The study of monstrosities has been,

if I may so say, the making of structural botany ; but occasionally it seems possible to over-

shoot the mark.

On these grounds, then, I hesitate in adopting as legitimate the above deduction, that

a quinary gynaecium is the normal form of Lahiatce^ any more than that it is that of Gentianeoe^

or any other of the dicarpellary orders we have been examining. To any one studying a

labiate plant, without reference to the analogies furnished by other orders, especially the

Borraginece and Verbenacece^ it requires a considerable stretch of the imagination to conceive

how four such perfectly distinct ovaries can be the produce of only 2 carpels; while in

OchnacecE^ where they are scarcely more perfectly distinct, each is allowed a separate carpellarv

leaf. But leaving the question of 2 or 4 or 5 carpels to be settled by future inquirers, I shall

now proceed with the consideration of the order in its usual form.
r

Character of the Order. Flowers hermaphrodite, usually irregular, calyx free, per-

sistent, 5- rarely 4-merous, monosepalous. Corolla monopetalous, hypogynous, deciduous, 5-

merous or, through the union of the upper lobes, 4-merous, irregular ; aestivation bilabiately

imbricate, the upper hp exterior, middle lobe of the lower inmost, lateral ones Intermediate.

Stamens inserted on the corolla, alternate with its lobes, the upper one, and sometimes even

the upper or lateral pair aborting or altogethr wanting. Anthers various. Ovary free, seated

on a gynophore or thick disk, 4-parted or rarely 4-cleft, lobes erect, attached transversely,

or obliquely by the interior side, towards the base ; style central, erect, between the lobes,

usually bifid at the apex, the divisions anterior and posterior ; ovules solitary in each lobe of

the ovary, erect, anatropous. Fruit conformable to the ovary ; sometimes by abortion 3- or

Mobed, with one erect seed in each ; testa thin ; albumen sparing or wanting ; embryo straight

or rarely, in Scutellaria, 'incurved with the seed ; radicle short next the hilum
;
cotyledons

fleshy, parallel to the axis of the fruit.—Herbs or uudershrubs or shrubs ; with opposite or

whorld 4-sided branches. Leaves opposite or whorld exstipulate, entire or divided, reticulately

penninerved. Leaves and calyx in many, and in some the stems and corolla, covered with

globose glands, filled with fragrant very aromatic essential oil.
_
Inflorescence (called a thyrstis)

formed of axillary, opposite, centrifugal flowering, cymes, with a terminal flower, the rest

unilateral on the branches. Bracts two, opposite, under the branches of the cymes, with sohtary

Cymes heteromorphous, namely : \st, normally loose,

then the flowers are opposite and solitary
.^ , . ,

The verticillasters (or pairs of opposite cymes) are sometimes a axillary,
"«;f<>;2Jte'?hIt

in the axils of the cauline leaves ; sometimes t*^^ ^er ones are all racernose or sp c^^^^^^^^

is, disposed on the ends of the branches in the axi s of »>>^^f-l',k^j^^^^^'^ .\°/
^I^J -t""'''

they are spicate, or racemose, with the flowers alternate or scattered, not opposite. Benth.

Affinities On this head there is not much room for remark, the order being so peculiar

in its1nflore"c nee and fructffication that it may almost be .aid, if in
-\^--/;^-^^^^^^^^^

be allowable, to be sui generis. In this work I followed De ^j^i^es series of ^^^^^ d«jvn

to Gentian^ce, but the ''subsequent ones appearing less "^^nra ly d po d, T fdt

J^

je<.e«s^^y

to depart somewhat from that arrangement, in the hope of thereby
-|>\^^^^^^^^^^

flowing series- and in doing so found that the succession of orders between Uwbnnctiaceoe

and si:;i7laH:feJ^^^^^ formed a group that can
^-f^^fffJ^ ^^J.^^^^^^^^^^^

easily into its successor, and the whole forming a perfect circle all t^M together by their

in-e/ular un^vmmptrical flowers From ScrophulanacetB to Solanaceos the transition is so easy

tT,;? f
unsymmetrical nowers. r ^" Z' ^ jj i^etween them though, viewed as

that at some points it is scarcely possible to draw uxe ""''^ . ,
•ind the regular

a whole, they are most readily distinguished by the irregular flo^eis of the one, and the regular
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ones of the other. The series between Solanacew and Borragmece^ both inclusive, forms a

a cle)

which again bj an easy transition passes into VerbenacecB through the medium of the fructifi-

cation, and occasional regular flowers of the latter. "The Verhenaceos alone, having fre-

quently the same inflorescence and many of the characters of Labiatce^ approach near enough

to occasion any hesitation in drawing the line of separation/' Both orders have irregular

labiate flowers, and the "ovarium is slightly lobed in Verbena and other neighbouring genera;

and in Cymaria and some Teucria^ it is less lobed than in other Labiatce^ but yet, the distance

is considerable in this respect between the former and latter genera. Amongst the genera,

in other respects intermediate, Cloanthes has been instanced by Mr, Brown as having the

habit of Labiates^ and the characters of VerbenacecB ; and Hoslandia^ on the contrary, as

being Verbenaceous in habit with Labiate characters: to these instances may be added the

close resemblance, in all but fruit, between Teucriiim^ Betonica^ &c., and Vitis ovata, trifo-

liatn^ &c. ; but these examples present no real difficulty and are few compared with the vast

extent of both orders.*" Benth. Lab. P. xv. To these examples must now be added
skioldia^ at first referred to Labiatce but now placed among the Verbenaceoe, From this it

appears that, in a linear series such as is here adopted, this is its proper place. The transition

from Verbenaceoc into Labiatce is easy, but there is no other into which Labiatew can

similarly pass, the two following orders having no affinity, and appear as if placed at the end
of this class, simply to facilitate the passage to the next, with the leading orders of which they

have some afiinity.

Holm

Geoguaphical Distribution^. Labiatce are scattered over nearly the whole earth.

The following brief but comprehensive summary of their distribution I copy from Dr.
Lindley^s Vegetable Kingdom.

fi

ably existing between the parallels of 40"^ and 50*^ N. latitude. They are found in abundance
in hot dry exposed situations, in meadows, hedgerows and groves ; not commonly in marshes.
In France they form l-24;th of the flora; in Germany, l-26th ; in Lapland, l-40th ; the

proportion is the same in United States of North America, and within the tropics of the

NeAv World (Humboldt) ; in Sicily they are 1-21 of the flowering plants (Priesl) ; in the
Balearic Islands, l-19th. About 200 species are mentioned in Wallich's catalogue of the

Indian Flora, a large proportion of which is from the Northern provinces. They are not
found in Melville Island."

In Southern India they are most abundant on the tops of the higher ranges of mountains,
and are very numerous, both as to species and individuals, on the Neilgherries, but many also

occur on the plains.

P

^
Properties and Uses. On this branch of the subject it can scarcely be needful to dwell,

their qualities not being of much consequence to mankind though many of the species contri-

bute something to his stock of luxuries and comforts, if not necessaries. So far as yet ascer-
tained, the order does not possess a really noxious species, but many very aromatic ones, owing
to the large quantities of essential oil secreted by their glands. These essential oils, many
of which are admitted mto Pharmacopasia, are useful as carminatives, for expelling flatus, and
otten still more so on account of their agreeable aromatic flavour affording a convenient shield
to cover the disagreeable taste of other more efiicient medicines ; such are the principle uses
ol the Mints, Lavenders, &c. Many are used as condiments in cooking, and some are bitter
and tonic and, as such used as strengthening medicines. But upon the whole they are gen-
erally much more highly esteemed by the domestic practitioner than by the physician. As
articles of perfumery, who does not know the Lavender water and Eau-de-Cologne, both of
which derive part of their scent from the Lavender ;, also the Rosemary, a strong infusion
of which IS employed to allay the heat of skin in Erysipelatous eruptions, and as a cephalic
to relieve headache and excite the mind to vigorous action. "It is also remarkable for its

undoubted power of encouraging the growth of hair and curing baldness. It is in fact what
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causes the green colour of the best pomatums used for that purpose. An infusion of it pre-
vents the hair from uncurling in damp weather.'' It is one of the plants used in manufacturing
Hungary water. Of the Indian species, few indeed have obtained repute as medicinal agents.

Both the species selected for illustrating this order are held in repute by the Natives
as medicinal agents.^ The one, Coleus, as a powerful aromatic carminitive, in cases of cholic
in children; on which occasions the juice is prescribed mixed with sugar or other suitable
vehicle ; the other, Leucas^ or Phlomis, as it was formerly called, as a very effective application
in cases of pustular eruptions, for which purpose the leaves and tender tops are beat into a pulp
and applied as an unguent. It is said to be a most effective remedy in Psora. Another
plant of this order, Anisomalis Malaharica (Nepiita Malabarica^ Ainslie), has got the reputa-
tion of being a tonic and febrifuge; for the cure of the latter it is administered in infusion and
the patients are made to inhale the vapour rising from the infusion. The infusion is also

prescribed in dysenteric affections. I have not heard it from Natives that an infusion of
Coleits aroma/icus produces an intoxicating effect, but I was told by a European Lady, who
had been recommended to use it as a carminitive, that it certainly produced that effect on
her, and forced her to discontinue its use, though 'deriving benefit, towards the aleviation of

the ailing, dyspepsia and fret^uent attacks of flatulent cholic, for which it was prescribed.

Remarks on Genera axd Species. In this, as in the preceding large orders, it seems futile

to attempt individualizing either genera or species, and especially in this, which has been so

thoroughly elaborated by so excellent an observer. Such being the case I shall, as above, merely

give the Tribal characters, accompanied by the analysis of at least one genus of each of those

having Indian representatives. The following then are Mr. Bentham'^s tribes of this order, under

which are arranged 121 genera in De Candolle's Prodromus.

Tribe I. Oceinoide.^, Stamens declinate. *

Tribe II. Satureiej:. Stamens distant, straight, divaricate or conuivent under the

corolla flat.

(tl:

Tribe III. Moxarde^. Stamens two, straight or ascending, cells of the anthers oblong,

linear, either solitary or separated by a filiform connective, (rarely approximated.)

Tribe IV. Nepetex. Stamens 4, the posticous (not the anticous as in the other tribes),

longer.

Tribe V. Stachyde.e. Stamens 4, ascending parallely under the usually concave helmet

(galea). Nuculae smooth or tuberculate, free from the base, erect.

Tribe VI. Prasiej:. Stamens like those of Stachydeae. Nuculae fleshy, sub-connate at

the base.

Tribe VII. Prostantheree. Nucula? (usually reticulately rugose) connate at the base.

Style sub-persistent. Throat of the corolla campanulate, lobes plain.

Tribe VIII. Ajugoide.^. Nucul* reticulately rugose, subconnate at the base, stamens

ascending parallely, upper lip of the corolla either minute or cleft, lobes decimate. »

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 175,

.
A- Coleus aromaikus

size.

7. Detached ovary 4-lobed.

8. Ovary cut transversely.

9. Fructiferous calyx. 10. A seed.
2. A detached corolla 9. Fructiferous calyx. 10. -

^J.
Corolla spli. „pen,-stam=ns .nonoilelphou. at the 11. '^^^.'^l.^^^ST

6- Apra of the style and stigma. <" '«' Mgn^'i

P
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 176.

1. Leucas Zeylanica (R. Br.) small plant, natural size.

2. An expanded flower. 3. Corolla split open.
4. Anthers, side and front views.
5. Calyx and ovary.

6. Detached ovary.

7. Ovarjf cut transversely.

8. Fructiferous calyx.

9. A nearly full-grown but immature seed.
10. A detached fruit.

11. A nut cut transversely.

12. Cut longitudinally.

13. Cotyledons detached.
14. Upper and under surfaces of the leaves. All more

or less magnified.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 176-b.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Anisochilus carnosus.

Lavandula Bunnanni.
Salvia lanata.

(Wall.)

(Benth.)

(Roxb.).

Pogostemon rotundatum.
Micromeria biflora.

6. Nepetaleucophylla.

(Benth.)

(Benth.)

(Benth.)

7.

8.

9.

10.

IL
19.

Scutellaria violacca. (Heyne.)
Prunella vulgaris. (Linn.)

Goraphastemina Heyneana.
Leucas urticaefolia. (R. Br.)

Leonotis nepetifolia. (R. Br.)

Teucreum tomentosum.

(Wall.)

(Heyne.)

CXXI.—PLANTAGENACEtE.
This small order, consisting of only 3 genera, but now including about 120 species, was

first established by Jussieu, who, regarding what more modern Botanists call the corolla a
petioled calyx and the calyx an involucrum, placed it between Jmarantacece and Nyctaginece. A
recent writer, Barneoud, who has deeply studied the order, takes a somewhat similar view, he
also viewing it as monochlamedious, but with this difference, that he calls Jussieu's involucrum
a calyx and his calyx modified stamens. Neither of these views of the nature of the floral
envelopes, is admitted to be correct the generality of modern Botanists, who, almost
universally acknowledge it a member of the CoroUiflorous sub-class, considering the floral envelopes
as truly a calyx and corolla as those of any other order. It consists of low herbaceous stemless
plants usually with the leaves all radical, forming rosettes. Some however are caulescent with
opposite or alternate leaves.

_
In Indian Botany it is an order of very secondary importance,

on y three or four species having yet been found in India Proper, and, so far as I am aware,
only one within the hmits of the Peninsula, and that confined to the highest mountains, such
as the iNeilD^hernes and Pninpv Mnnn+o^no ^^a xt tt'h- • -^ i A .-• . - •as the iNeilgherries and Puluey Mountains From the mountains in
Scmde however I have received, through the kindness of Mr. Stocks, two or three species
showing in the flora of that country a marked tendency towards a greater predominence of the

^7nlfTL Ti f"?
confirmed by several other families, such as Crucifer^, Labiatce,

tWt nf^fr'^L Tl^ ? ii""^-'^ ^vT^ ^""r' r'y ^^^^^"^ f^'°«^ those of India and akin to
those of Europe. The following, slightly altered, is Lindley's

Character of the Order. Calyx imbricated in aestivation, 4-parted, persistent Cor-

mserted .„to the corolla, alternately with_ it,_ segments ; filament/filiform flaccid, doubled
Ovary composed of a single [?] carpel,

_„._ ..„ „
J «*.-^iixt*v,cijf vvim lis seg

inwards in aestivation; anthers versatile 2-celled.
sessile, without a disk

ovules peltate or erect

loi, o ij
"- « v^^i.cu. yjvary composea ot a single I.'' carpei,

isk 2- very seldom, 4-celIed, the cells caused by the angles of the placenta

;

rect sohtary, twin, or indefinite ; style simple, carpellary ; stigma hispid,
bihd. Capsule membranous, deblspln^ +nn„oi ' u/ ^uiT I i„L „i„.info

r..—*. ^-.^^.1,. i.m'_^ - / .
V"^g. across the hilum m the axis of fleshy albumen: radicle

na, interior, or m some ra.sp« PAnfi.:p«^«i tj„-i. •'i. ,

less, occasionally with a stem.
_ cases centrifngal.—Herbaceous plants, usually stem-
Leaves forming rosettes, or in the caulescent species both alter-uaxe ana opposite; flat and ribbed or taper and Ap^I^,- t?t

.—-- -r— rni

.

u^aally Hsex„al. ,eIdo., by abortion, .itVthe malettf;.2ir^rratTfl:::er'"
"" '

'

f

order is too confined^l'o'fd^T.
generally admitted to be obscure and my acquaintance with the

remarked J^ssi^uandVi^^^^^ / ""^ ^f"?/ ^"^ ^'''^^^ ^P^"^«« ^^ the sibje<^t- As alreadyremarked, Jussieu and Barneoud consider it Jnonochlamedious. a position from which Botanists

Affikities.
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generally dissent. As regards the gen\x^ Plantago^ I am disposed to coincide with Don and
Lindley, in considering it more nearly allied to Primulacece than to any other, by its agreeing

in so many points with the ovary and seed of that order. Endlicher and others consider

it more nearly alhed to PlumbagineacecE^ on account of the texture of the corolla, but it wants
one essential characteristic of both these orders ; the stamens are alternate not opposite the seg-

ments of the corolla, as in Plumbagineacece and Primulacece^ while as regards the structure of
the ovary and seed it is most distinct from the former but nearly agrees with the latter, so that

in place of being, as stated by Endlicher, far removed from PrimulacecB it only differs in the

position of the stamens. And the value of even that solitary distinction seems weakened by the

singular fact, noticed by Mr. Brown, that in most of the species the divisions of the tube
caused by the swelling of the fruit are alternate with those of the limb, which seems to imply
that the true lobes are split down the middle and the apparent ones each made up of 2 halves,

in which case the stamens are actually opposite the lobes, as in Primulacece, If this view of
its structure can be established, it will follow that its true station is next that order, with which
it further agrees in habit and scapoid inflorescence.

Lindley, following Endlicher, assigns, without a doubt or qualification, in the character of the

order, a 2-celled ovary composed of a single carpel, the cells being caused by the angles of the

central free placenta abutting against the sides. I have endeavoured to make out this structure,

but not successfully. The ovary is 2-celled and, as it appears to me, the partition is formed in

the usual way by the introflexed margins of 2 carpels meeting in the axis and there forming

the placenta. In this I may be wrong as the parts are very minute, requiring both skill and
delicacy in the dissection, but such is the appearance they present to me. It results, if my
dissections are correct, that the opinions of Endlicher and Lindley, as to the ovary being

composed of a single carpel, must be wrong, and so must my view of its affinities. Analogy is in

favour of their opinion, so far as the freedom of the placenta is concerned, but not, I think, as

regards the solitary carpel. With this remark I leave the question to be decided by those more
skilled in minute anatomy than I am but, on the supposition that it is dicarpellary, place the

order between LahiatcE and PlumhaginecB^ as being its nearest relations.

Geographical Distribution. Generally speaking, this is an extra tropical order, for,

though met with in the tropics, the species that occur within that zone, are nearly confined to

alpine stations where they enjoy a temperate climate. I have only recognized one species on

the Neilgherries, but there may possibly be others which I have overlooked. The one here

figured is very common on these Hills ; less so, if indeed it be really the same species, of

which 1 have some doubts, on the Pulney Mountains. Three or four have been found on the

Himalayas, but probably, if carefully sought for, more would be found. From Scinde, as

already mentioned, I have received three or four species.

PaopERTiES AND tJsEs. Thcse are not important, slight bitterness and astringency are

found in the herbaceous parts of the plant, which have led to their employment in Europe in

domestic medicine. And one species, Plantago Ispagkula, is cultivated in some parts of India,

for the sake of the seeds, from which a mucilaginous emollient drink is prepared and prescribed,

hy both European and Native practitioners, in cases of cough, ardor urina;, and other affections

requiring emollients.

EXPLANATION
1. Plantagi

size.

7. Ovary, cut transversely. 8. Vertically,

9. Full-grown capsule.

10. Cut vertically to show the placenta and partition

11. Capsule after dehiscence. 12. A seed.
2. An expanded flower with its bractea.

3. Corolla detached. „ .
,

4. Split open, showing the attachment of the stamens. 13. Cut transversely.
_

5. Anthers, back and front views. 14. Longitudinally showing the embryo in s,tu

6. Calyx and ovary. 15. Embryo detached. 16. Capsule dehiscing.
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CXXIL—PLUMBAGINACE^.
^
This is a small order and one with which the Indian Botanist has but little trouble, the

Indian species being very few. Of ten genera, referred to the order, only three hav^e Indian
representatives, and among them only furnish four species. Scinde and Cabul have several
more, some of which it seems probable may be found eastward of the Indus but as yet, so far
as I can discover, none of them have been found in our North Western provinces. The Scinde
and Cabul ones belong to that most difficult genus, Statice, for specimens of one species of
which I am indebted to Mr. Stocks. The order, being thus sparingly distributed in India,
need not occupy much of our time or space. A most elaborate Monograph by Al. E. Boissier
has recently been published in De Candolle's Prodromus, but which, so far as this work is con-
cerned, seems unnecessarily detailed and copious, especially in the character of the order which
occupies three pages of that work.

f

Character of the QjiDEa. Calyx tubular, persistent, sometimes coloured, corolla (of
very thin texture) monopetalous, with a narrow tube, or composed of 5 petals, which have
a long narrow claw. Stamens definite, opposite the petals, in the monopetalous species hypo^v-
iious [m Plumbago seated on the very bottom of the corolla but not truly hypogynouslm the polypetalous rising from the petals. Ovary superior composed of 5 (or S or 4) valvate
carpels, 1-celled, 1-seeded; ovule anatropal, pendulous from the point of an umbelical cord
aris.ng from the bottom of the cavity; styles 5 i seldom 3 or 4 ; stigmas the same number.
Irmt a nearly mdehiscent utricle. Seed inverted with a rather small quantity of mealy albu-men

; testa simple ; embryo straight ; radicle superior.
^ j j

Affinities. On this point considerable difference of opinion for some time existed, and

Z.v!'.JAm\F''^ "'*' ^? a curious question, one, apparently, easily answered, but in

Iftp Inr/fl^
«cul one, namely how to distinguish the calyx from' the corolla. Jussieu, and

tbl npll ?.\ r"^ fi '^^"^'^r^ ^\l P^''^ ^''' '^^^''^ the calyx a kind of involucrum and

the «^o ? Ld '^JT
""'

r^^^' ^^'' ^''"^" ^^'^^'^ ^^'^ «PP««^t« "^V'nnon and pronounced

h^t tlJe litli-r'^"! r? '"^^^
?

''^^ '""^y^ ^""^ corolla, not apparent, and consequently

cor ec tha tb. tn
^'^'°°" '' '-'' monochlamedious class. Admitting that this view is

1-celTed w^^h . c.ntr^r/
'''

1

"PP^/^^^e the petals, that the ovary has 5 carpels, but is only

ll kh the o?ule is stn^^^^ ^""T^
(for such, I presume, the long filiform funiculous from

dentlv Te in mv r f
"""^ ^' considered), then the relationships of the order seem evi-

adopt^ed wlncl v^v^, ff ^'"''if
^'''

^^^f ^^V'
^"^ '^' ^" ^^' ^^^'^ ^^^"d, Jussieu's idea is

andW; TnS Te vi t'

^

calyx, then the order is transferred to a different class

thicrmust have somTw^^^
transition order.

^

In regard to the position of the stamens,

at the base of the filamSW wWclithe'v cnbl.
^^^"^^5^'^' ^^J ^^^^^

.^ glandular enlargement

but are peri^vnous thntTLi ^T \f
^^^^^ere forming a ring round the base of the ovary,

hate'the^aLlieT'o p: i Tetbl'" ThcL'fLL' I'^f ^'^^I^ 'f'' T^l^^'
-\^yP^^y--^' -^

Mr Brown's ooinion anrl fn Lo !V- \^.?f^
^-^^^s go far to throw doubt on the correctness of

distin^ish^dToTallte';!^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ -arks that they aredistinguished from all the monopeta ous orde s W thT^r
.^^^^^

l^mdJey remarks that the

his definition of Plumbago with the words "cl/.r I ^^""^t
''^'^^'

V"^
^'^"'" "''"''"

x .
not understand the meaning of the trm 'pl.^/ •"'' ^' ""^^'^''^ *° ^- ^'^^^"^'^^ V'
they present neither plait nor folrl tT' /'^^^,fl'l^f^"g specimens are now before me, but

than to the very unufual one ofIbJ ^^''f'^^^^^<^^
less weight to that mark of distinction

rises from the Ksrorthe cell atU^^
being suspended from the apex of a cord which

within this sub-cla'. and formi'n^ ll^'^^l }"" ^^' ^''^ "^ °^3^ recollection, not elsewhere met

family, nearly aU plantsin Xh't L^^^^^^^
^"°* '^ ^^^"^*"- ^^ -^-^ to associate, as one

Geographical DisxaiBUTrov "Tn + f t. x
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The Statices and Jrmenas are partial to the coast and salt marshes, In such situations
extending from Greenland to within the tropics. Plumbago Zeylnnica exteuds from near the
foot of the Himalayas to Cape Comorin, Ceylon, and Port Jackson in Australia. jEgialitis, in
hke manner, extends from the Sunderbunds of the Hoogly to Australia; and Vogelia has now
3 species respectively named, Jfricana, Jrabica, and Indica.

Properties and Uses. These, so far as yet known, are not important, but I find it cur-
rently believed in this country, that the roots of Plumbago Zeylafiica, reduced to powder and
administered during pregnancy, will cause abortion; and made into a paste with a little congee,
and applied to the skin, will produce a blister ; whence it is used as a discutiant in incipient and
indolent Buboes. Plumbago Europcea is said to be still more energetic, causing ulcers when
applied to the skin, and vomiting and catharsis when taken internally. Some species of
Armeria are employed in European domestic medicine as diuretics, and with considerable effect.

Remarks on Genera and Species. On this subject I have nothing to offer. The
two species of Plumbago known in India, P. Zeylanica and P. rosea, are best distinguished by
the colour of their flowers, white in the one and red in the other. Vogelia is known at first sight
by the sepals, which are lanceolate with a strong midrib, and thin membranous crisped margins.
In regard to the fecundation of the ovule, I quote the following paragraph from Lindley.

The economy of the ovule is highly curious ; before fecundation it is suspended from
the apex of a cord or rather strap which lies over the foramen, or orifice of the foramen,
through wliich the vivifying influence of the pollen has to be introduced ; this foramen is pre-

to the summit of the cell immediately below the origin of the stigmas, but has no com-
munication with that part of the cell, from contact with which it is further cut off by the
overlying strap ; but as soon as the pollen exercises its influence on the stigmas, the strap

shps aside from above the foramen which is entered by an extension of the apex of the cell,

and thus a direct communication is established between the pollen and inside of the ovule.

This phenomenon is obscurely hinted at by several writers, but was first distinctly shown
me by Dr. Brown, and has since been beautifully illustrated by Mirbel, Nouvelles Recherches
SUV Povule^ tab. 4.

After writing the above, and when comparing the drawing with the character of the order,

it seemed not to convey a sufficiently perfect idea of the order as a whole; the appearance

and general habit of the first section, Staticeae, differing so greatly from the second, Plum-
hagecB. To obviate this defect I have thought it advisable to give a figure illustrative of that

section also. And have selected for the purpose a species, a native of Scinde, hitherto unfigured,

at least under the name here given. The compliment is well merited, Mr. Stocks being a

most indefatigable and excellent Botanist, but I do not feel by any means certain that this

will be retained as a distinct species, it seems so very nearly allied to *S'. Arahica. M. Boissier's

specific characters, like those of his ordinal one, are full to complexity, and on comparing what
I esteem authentic specimens of the species, with the character, cannot help thinking there is

some mistake, either in the phrase or specimen ; the analyses therefore are given in much detail,

especially as regards the parts concerned in the specific character.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 178.

sente

(c

i>

.
1. Statict Slocksii (Boiss,), flowering branch, natural

size.

2. Portion of a spike.
3. Detached spikelet consisting of a full-blown flower

and unopened bud. 4. Detached corolla.

5. Corolla opened showing the ovary.
6. Detached petal and stamen. 7. Detached stamens.
8. Ovary cut longitudinally, showing the cord for

19. A bract

15. Cut transversely. 16. Cut vertically.

17. Detached embryo.

18. A leaf a little magnified.

20. Portion of a spike seen from above.

21. Seen from below.

22. A detached spikelet of 3 flowers, one still envel-

oped in its bract.

Obs. It appears from figures 2 and 22 that the spike-

conveylng'ifenaizing^m^^^^^ Srovule "descending lets go on elongating from 1 to 3 or perhaps more flowers,

from the apex, and the very young unimpregnated ovule whence I should infer, their nuinber being fluctuating,

suspended from the apex Jf a longish funiculus in the that they are unsuitable for giving spec^ific characters.

TiaH/.^ «<: *u- « A Ir^. , ,^ ._-'...i.._ j„*««i,«.i Bossier, however, I find, frequently introduces the num-

ber of flowers on the spikelets into his characterf. In

this species the spikelets are described "spiculis biflo-

ris in spicas brevissimas fascicuUformes confertis.'*

Qq

oottom of ttie cell. 9. Ovule and funiculus detached.
10. Immature fruit 11. Cut transversely, 5-angled.
12. Capsule and included seed.
13. Capsule opened, seed in situ, 14. Detached seed.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 179.

1. Plumhag
natural size.

Flowering branch,

\

2. Detached flower with its bract and 2 bracteols.

3. Corolla split open with the stamens attached to a

thickened vein at the base.

4. Detached stamens.

5. Calyx and ovary,

6. Apex of the style and stigmas.

7. Ovary cut transversely.

8. Cut vertically.

9. Detached ovule.

10.

IL
12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

Fructiferous calyx and withered flower.

Same opened to show the capsule.

Capsule after dehiscence.

Detached seed.

Cut transversely.

longitudinally, embryo in situ

Detached embryo.
Portion of the rachis of a spike.

18. Portion of the calyx showing the glandular hairs.

19. A
20.

gland.

Portions of a leaf. All more or less magnified.

the

«

CXXIII,—ERYCIBE^.

This order consists of only one genus and 7 species, it is however a curious one in its

structure, and its affinities are still very obscure, I may almost say, unknown. In some particu-

lars, such as the aestivation of the corolla, its 4 erect ovules, corrugated cotyledons and mucila-

ginous albumen, it approaches Convolvulacece; but it wants the style, and dicarpellary ovary of

that order; in place of which, as shown by its 5 stigmas, it has a 5 carpellary one, but only

one cell, and 4 ovules. The following graphic character of the order and genus, and remarks

on its affinities, are from the accurate pen of Alphonse De Candolle, who examined the flowers

with much care, and which I substitute for the character of the order as given hy his father.

*'I have not seen the fruit, but in dissections of the flowers, principally younger ones, I

have observed the following: Calyx lobes quincuncial in aestivation. Corolla deeply 5-cleft,

three times longer than the persistent calyx; lohes large, ohcordato-hifid, sericeous

middle of the back, the sericeous part triangular, externally valvular in asstivation, with the

margins folded inwards mutually adpressed, crenulate, glabrous, whence the aestivation is

properly enduplicato-valvate. Stamens inserted on the tube of the corolla, anthers incluse,

longer than the filaments, lanceolato-subulate, cordate at the base, quickly dehiscing longi-

tudinally ; pollen ellipsoid. Nectary none. Ovary ovoid-cylindrical, glabrous, 1-celled, some-

what thicker above, surmounted by a hat-like stigma. Stigma fleshy, 10-striated or costate,

costae equal, or alternately unequal, the larger ones in that case opposite the lobes of the

calyx, all subobUquely radiating towards the left. Ovules constantly 4, attached to the bottom
of the ovary, erect, anatropous, obovoid, filling the cavity of the ovary. Vestiges of cells,

or rather ? of filiform pollen tubes, descending from the upper part of the ovary above and
between the ovules towards the base.—Four ovules wdth 5 or 10 stigmas, and therefore 5

carpel-leaves, is opposed to both theories of the origin of the ovules," Fruit a 1-seeded berry,

cotyledons corrugated with mucilaginous albumen between the folds.

Regarding the affinities of the order he remarks
"It differs from Convohulaceoc, not by the baccate fruit, as remarked by my father, because

the (juinary

or the genera

in that order the fruit is sometimes baccate, hut hy the absence of a style and
radiating stigma, as m Papaveraceoe, and especially by the one-celled ovarv. Foovary
of Convolvulaceae which are sometimes said to be one-celled, are in truth, at the period of
expansion of the flower, 2-celled, as I have seen in Parana and Shutereia (Hewetia W. and A.)
and on y become 1-celled at maturity when the partitions and aborted ovules can still be seen
under the lens. 1 he symmetry between the ovules and carpels is present in ConvoUulacecB ^i^^

Cordias,
the backs of the lobes more or less contorted, but it is very different from that of the

iTidiVaf. a A-^
structure and evolution of the ovules, whence originates the inferior radicle,

Sitx ov.rt f?"' ^f'"'"^ ^''''^*" ^°^ ^^^^^ Borraginece, of Considerable moment. ~

X^^V.r^K„f • .r'*.-''"''
''^7' °^"^"'' ""^^^ t° °^ind the genus Monotheca of Theo-

To:ii:::k\';^V^^^^
^^ '^^ --"^^ ^^^ -.^-tlon of th^e stamens, and the number

The
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Affinities. The above remarks leave little room to doubt that the affinities of this
order do not appertain to either CoyivohmlacecB or Borragineoc^ neither does the author of them
seem disposed to adopt his own suggestion as regards TheophrastecB. Lindley, without assign-
ing any reason, refers the genus without doubt to Ehenacecc^ a location in which, to me, it

appears greatly misplaced. There is another family presenting a somewhat similar discrepancy,
and to a much greater extent, between the carpels and ovules, which, by analogy, may aid
in throwing some light on this one, I allude to PliimhaginecE, which, as indicated by the
number of stigmas and valves of the capsule, has five carpels, and only one ovule. lu
Semicarpece also a similar discrepancy occurs, 3 carpels and 1 ovule. These examples
seem to show that the want of correspondence in this case between the carpels and ovules,

however inexplicable, is not without analogy. In Plumbaginece only one of 6 carpels seems
to bear an ovule ; in Erycibece^ on the other hand, four are fertile, and only one sterile. In many
pentandrous genera we find 1 or more stamens suppressed. In Oleacew and Jnsmine<By there

is reason to believe that two and three stamens are respectively suppressed in each, and in

CompositcB the two carpels only produce one seed. On these premises I can scarcely admit,

with Alph. DC, that the want of one ovule in this family is more opposed to the theories of
the origin of the ovule than those cited. When we can satisfactorily account for the constant

suppression of from 1 to 3 stamens in Scrophidariacece^ Labiatce^ Bignoniaceoc^ S:c., we may
equally be able to account for some carpels failing to bear ovules ; but in the mean time must
be content to take things as w^e find them, and view the order under consideration as one

having analogies but, owing to this departure from the usual formation of so essential an organ

as the ovarj^, no ascertained positive affinities. Under this impression I have thought it better

for the present to r.emove it from the series of dicarpellary orders, which it tends to break, and

place it beside Plumbagineacece and Salvadoracece^ until a more suitable station is found for it.

Geographical Distributio.v. The seven species composing this order are all of Asiatic

origin. Three are natives of India Proper, the other four from the Tenasserim Provinces and

Eastern Islands.

Properties and Uses. On this head I am not aware that any thing is known.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 180.

1. Erycibe paniculala (Roxb.), flowering branch, na- 8. Ovary cut transversely.
^

ral si7p 9. Mature fruit about the natural size.tural size.

2. An unopened flower-bud. 10. A seed perhaps a little reduced, but, being taken

3. Expanded flower ^^^ ^ ^"^"^ specimen, that is uncertain.

4 Corolla split open,' showing its peculiar 9-cleft lobes, IL Kernel, testa removed to show the corrugated

which are inflexed ia estivation, and stamens in situ. cotyledons and niferior radicle.

5. Anthers, back and front views. 12. A seed cut transversely.

6. Calyx and ovary with its Sdobed stigma. These, with the exceptions mentioned, are all more

7. Ovary cut vertically. or less magnified.

CXXIV,—SALVADORACEiE.

This order, if such it prove to be, consists of a single genus

though in structure, apparently the most simple, it is not found

istino" TnnnnriDfol/^iia rirrlnra A « rPOrnrds tllfi OalvX and COrolla it 1istmg monopetalous orders.

and two or three species. But

to associate with any of the ex-

t, with Erycib
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for it. Lintlley, wKo was the first to view this as a distinct order, at first supposed it related to

Plumhagineacece and Plantagmencece, a view which has been adopted by both Endlicher and

Mcisner, but which further consideration has led him to modify, and now he thinks it may

possibly be considered an ally oi Ehretincece and VerbenacecB. I quite agree with him in esteem-

ing its relationship to the two former orders remote, and think that its suggested relationship to

Verhenacece seems to merit consideration, though it must be admitted that that too^ is remote.

For myself I feel disposed to look upon Azimaceoe as its nearest relation, from which it prin-

cipally differs in its bisexual flowers and one-celled ovary; both are tetramerous; both have a

sessile stigma; both have erect anatropous ovules; both have baccate fruit; both exalbuminous

seed and inferior radicle; and both are fruticose with opposite more or less succulent leaves.

On these grounds it occurs to me that^ had I now to go over the ground again, I should feel dis-

posed to place this order in the Oleinous group, as being the one with which it coincides in the

greatest number of points; though I should still view it as quite distinct. Lindley, doubtfully,

indicates a similar relationship, but places the order in his Ecliial Alliance next Jasmi7iece.

As Lindley is the only author who has treated of this order in detail, and as his account

of it is both correct and brief, I shall take the liberty of quoting it at length, for the benefit of

those of my readers who may not be so fortunate as to have access to the valuable original

from whence I copy it.

Character of the Order. "Small trees with the stem slightly tumid at the articu-

lations. Leaves opposite, leathery, entire, very obscurely veined. Flowers minute, in loose

panicles. Calyx inferior, 4-leaved, minute. Corolla membranous, monopetalous, 4-parted.

Stamens 4, connecting the petals into a monopetalous corolla; anthers round, 2-celled, bursting

longitudinally. Ovary superior, 1-celIed, with a single sessile stigma; ovule solitary, erect.

Pericarp berried; 1-celled, indehiscent. Seed solitary, erect. Embryo amygdaloid, without

albumen ; cotyledons fleshy, plano-convex, fixed a little below their middle to a long axis, the

radicle of which is inclosed within their bases.

Affinities. "By one author referred to Chenopods or Amaranths, notwithstanding its

monopetalous corolla and embryo ; by another to Ardisiads, notwithstanding the position of its

stamens and the structure of ovary and seeds. This plant appears to be in reality the type of a

quite distinct order, the true relation of which I formerly supposed to be with Leadworts and
Plantains. With the latter it agrees in the number of the parts of its flower, its membranous
corolla, and simple style; with the former more in habit, and especially in the leaves, which
are much like those of a Statice. It, however, diiFers essentially in its polysepalous calyx,

amygdaloid embryo, opposite leaves, and berried pericarps. In habit it agrees with Galenia,
and this has probably been the cause of its having found its way to Chenopods. It seems how-
ever possible, upon the whole, that it should be considered an ally of Ehretlads or Verbenes
having but one carpel and symmetrical tetrandrous flowers.

The species are found in India, Syria, and North Africa.

''Salvadora persica, the Mustard-tree of Scripture, as has been demonstrated by Dr. Royle,

has a succulent fruit which has a strong aromatic smell, and tastes like Garden cress. The bark

of the root IS remarkably acrid ; bruised and applied to the skin it soon raises blisters, for

which the Natives of India often use it. As a stimulant it promises to be a medicine of con-

siderable power. The leaves of S. Indica are purgative; the fruit is said to be eatable." The
berries, which are about the size and, when ripe, somewhat resemble a small red currant, have a
pungent taste and the peculiar flavour of Nasturtum or Indian cress, Tropccohcm majus.

Remarks on Gexera and Species. To this genus, six species are assigned in botanical
works

; A. persica, capitata, bifora, Surinamensis, paniculafa, and Indica. Of these the first

constitutes the original type of the genus, the second and third, so far as I can make out from
description, do not belong to it, the fourth rests on the authority of Sprengel, and has been
rete^rred by Alph. D.C., to Weigeltia, a genus of Myrsineacece ; and lastly the 5th r--^ «^'^ ^^^^

Ti, fl * T' fM^'y ":^^'^y ^"^^*^ ^'P^^^^«' The first and last have long been
The first notice to that effect, I find in Racmer and Schultes in these words, "PLPlanta Roxbur-
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ghi alia videtur quam ilia Forstali ex descnptione.^ Royle afterwards took the same view

and called tlie one S. Persica^ the other *S', Indira^ but without trivin;; distinctive characters.
t>* ""o

He however, as I understand him, calls, perhaps by mistake, the Indian plant fi-jurcd by Rox-
burgh, *S'. Persica^ and the Forskaliau one S, Indica. As I happen, througli the kindness of

Mr. Stocks (who sent me specimens of the Western plant from Scinde), to have both species

before me, I am enabled to clear up the doubts and uncertainties which have so long hung over

them. The typical forms of the two plants may be distinguished at a glance, the Western or

Persian one having long narrow elliptico-lanceolate leaves, and compact spicato-panicled inflores-

cence, or, in other words, a sessile flowered panicle; while the Eastern or Indian one, bus broad

ovato-oval obtuse leaves, and large diffuse racemoso-panicled inflorescence, that i?, pedieelled

flowers on the floriferous ramuli. The berries, moreover, of the Persian plant are described as

yellow or black, those of the Indian one are red. I now have specimens of the Indian form, from

both Cambay and the Circars, and thence extending South to within a few miles of Cape Comorin

(how far North it goes I am unable to say), and every where corresponding with Roxburgh'*s

figure and description. To this species, therefore, I restrict the specific name Indian^ to the

other, or long narrow leaved and sessile flowered form, I assign the specific name of Persica.

I3ut I have a third nearly intermediate form, also from Scinde, which, being only in fruit,

I am as yet uncertain how to dispose of It has the broad short blunt leaves of the Indian

plant, but the panicles are much more compact, and the pedicels scarcely half the length. It

seems a distinct species. The above species may be thus defined :

Salvadora Persica (Linn. Cisstis arborea, Forslc), leaves oblong, narrow elliptico-lanceo-

late, succulent, glabrous: panicles terminal, compact: flowers sessile, bracteate: bracts caducous

:

corolla persistent : fruit Scinde, Arabia, Persia, Egypt.

Salvadora Ixdica (Royle? R. W., Salvadora Persica, Roxb.), arboreous, leaves broad

ovate-oval, obtuse, glabrous; panicles terminal and axillary, diffuse; flowers longish pedicelled

:

bracts sub-persistent : berry about twice the length of the calyx, red, embraced by the raarcessant

corolla.

India, everywhere in low lying damp ground, usually near cultivation.

Salvadora Stocksu (R. W.), leaves ovato-oval, mucronate: panicles compact, terminal:

flowers short pedicelled: corolla deciduous: fruit three or four times the length of the

persistent calyx. *
, i i i -j

Scinde, Stocks. I consider this a perfectly distinct species, as shown by the^ deciduous

corolla, large size of the fruit, and compact form of the panicles. In these definitions 1 have

limited myself to the characters simply required to distinguish one species from the other. Ot

the two last I shall give figures in the Icones.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 181.

ral size.

W 7. Calyx cut vertically, showing the solitary ovule

8. A ripe berry

2/Portion of a raceme with 2 flowers. 9- 10. The same cut vertically and across, showing

3. A detached flower. tlie seed aborted.

4. Corolla solit ooen showin"- the attachment of the 11. The aborted seed.
, . • *u a

stamens and a raUglaAfnkese^^^ stamens ?) 12. A fertile fruit cut transversely, showing the .eed

filling the whole cavitybetween each pair. .^- ^ . .• n
5. Anthers back and front view. 13. Cut vertically.

6. Calyx and ovary, the latter some days after fertili- 14. A single seed, lobe and radicle,

zalion.

R r
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POSTSCRIPT TO JlSCLEPMDE^.
^

An unlooked for occurrence caused some of the preceding articles to be written more hurriedly tha»

was quite consistent with careful study of the subjects to which they refer. Asclepiadeas was one of these.

Owing to that circumstance I was at the time of writing prevented satisfying myself of the accuracy of some
former observations, regarding which I felt somewhat doubtful. Since the article passed through the press^

I have been permitted to return to the subject, and now think it advisable to add a brief Postscript appertaining

to the tribe Periplocece.

The investigation of the pollen of the members of this tribe is by far the most diflBicult of the order, but

fortunately, an exact knowledge of this part of the organization does not seem so indispensable to the discri-

mination of its genera, as in the other tribes. In some of the genera I find the pollen loose and granular^

even in the anther of the flower-bud, in others it is coherent in the anther but, about the time of expansion
of the flower when the anther cells open, it loses its cohesion and becomes attached to the corpuscule in a
loose granular form; while in others, as Hemidesmus and Brachylepis it still presents the form of masses after

they have left the anther cell. The circumstance of so many presenting granular pollen after the expansion
of the flower, combineJ with the difficulty of examining it in the early stages of the flower-bud, lead me to

the conclusion that an exact knowledge of this part of the organization is less necessary in the limitation of

the genera of this tribe than in those of the others. I have not a genuine species of Periploca to examine
to ascertain how it is in that genus, but infer, from the circumstance of Decaisne having transferred one of
my Streptocaulons to it, that it is the same in both* Finlaysonia I have examined, but scarcely feel satisfied

with the result, as regards the pollen, but in all other points it comes so near my Siveptocaulon that I now
uspect the latter ought to be reduced and its species referred to the former genus.

As already remarked, Decaisne, following Falconer, however, has transferred one of my species of Slrepto-

caulon to Periploca. To this transfer I, with all defl^erence, beg leave to demur, unless they take the rest along
with it, and at once reduce my genus. To this I should not object, as I now think the two genera too nearly
;inied. Slreptocaulon was, in the first instance, constituted to receive a number of Asiatic plants only differing

from Penploca in having glabrous anthers; those of Periploca being surmounted by a dense tuft of hair. The
genus therefore essentially rests on these two circumstances—Asiatic origin and glabrous anthers—Periploca
claiming European or African 6rigin, and having hairy anthers.

These characters I do not now think entitled to generic value, and believe that the species of both genera
miglit all be associated under one (with the aid of a section), but so long as Slreptocaulon retains a place
in the^ botanical system, I hold that S, calophjUum must remain with it, at all events, cannot be transferred
to Periploca^ as its admission into that genus breaks down the only characters by which the two are kept dis-

tinct, being an Asiatic plant and having glabrous anthers.

I regret not having a specimen of Periploca gr<Bca, the type of the genus, with which to illustrate my posi-
tion by giving a figure of it side by side with StrepL calophi/tlwn, to show by contrast the difference, but to

compensate as far as I can, I give, in an additional plate, generic analyses of that plant and of two species of
Slreptocaulon, examined by Decaisne and retained by him in that genus, which will show that there is no
difference between them and the excluded one ; and in lieu of original dissections, I copy some parts of Lamark's
analysis of P, graca.

Having still some room left, I have, in the hope of rendering that supplementary plate more useful,
introtluced dissections of some other genera of this tribe. These are all more or less perfect, but rather too
crowded, being anxious to illustrate as manv genera as I could within the small space at my disposal. The
subjects introduced into that plate are: three species of Slreptocaulon, Periploca grmca, Finlaysonia, Brachylepis,
IJecalepis, Lrypioltpxs, and Crypiostegia. Hemidesmus, Brachylepis, and Decalepis are all nearly allied genera;
Cryptostegia^and tryptolepis are also very nearly allied ; while Streptocaulon, Finlaysonia. and Periploca are so
much alike that it is now my belief they might be advantageously united

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 182 or 155

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Streptocaulon calophyllum. (R. W.)
tomentomim. ""

extensum.
Periploca graeca.

Finlaysonia obovata^

{R. W.)
(R. W.)
(Linn.)

(Wall)

6. Decalepis HamiltoniL (W. & A.)
7. Brachylepis nervosa. (W, & A,)
K Cryptolepis Buchanani. (R. B.)
9. Cryptostegia grandiflora. (R. B.)
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.
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____^^
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Cov/,^^^^.
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TASMINUM GARBNERLANUM (RW.)
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tVv»/id|^

J>#tm/'/''' J 'ih-

A.WvIGHTIE/E
D.TLraffiBIE

E. WILLUGHBEIE/E C. CAEESSEK

AX.STOx>JIE^ T. PARSOXIE.*:.

C.ECHITE.£ H.ECHITEiE
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CrXYLOPHORA IFHISU. D- SXCA^lOJST. E^HTICA
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/>W
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J>*«»ViA^ X«^-^

.

/ SPIGEUfVE. 11 C.;EUTXRRE/E. /// TACR.EACE'E

- > -V V 'TTAXU^TT? ,Ti' 1.

1

AT^nXFTRIE.E.



I^TOETIEiE
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96

21,24
205
18

184
185
167

168,169
168
121

40,41,123,150
52
16

121
111,112

113

Walkerii

CaMPASULIiNE^
Campbellia

aurantiaca

Canjpylospermae
Canscora

alata

C anthium parviflorum
CapparidecB
CapkifoliacejE

Caprifolia

Capsicum
fastigiatum

Caralluma attenuata

Cardoon
CarduacesB
Carduineae
Carduu3
Carey a

arborea

Carica 34,
Carissa

carandas
paucinervia

CarisseEB

Carlineee

Carpesium
Carthamese
Carthamus
•— tinctorius

CaryophylleED
Caryophyllus

aromaticus
Casalea
Cassytha filiformis

Catalpete

Caucalideae
Caucalineae
Celastrines^

Celsia
Coromandelina

Centauries
Centranthera hispida

Cepiialandra
CephalanthcEB
Cephalideee
Ceramosperae
Ceratophylleae
Ceratosanthes
Ceratostema
Cerbera

109,112
179,180

180
57

173,174,175
174,175

76
43,140

69,2,53,60,64,68,70

73,74,84,116,150
70
197
198
169
91

92
105

92.105

19,20
20

' 35,36,37
101,171

161
163

162,163
104
103
105
105
91

14,39,40,41,43

7,9,10,11,12,14

14

53
63

183,184

58

calcarata
179,180

180

Papaya

mangas
Cercodeeae
Cereus
Ceropegia
Cestrum

edulis

Chaincepeuce
Cheloneffi

Chenopodeae
Chenopodiaceae
Chilocarpus Zeylanicus
Chionanthese 125,131,152,153,156,166
Chionanthus I54
—

—

axillaris

57
147
191
194

92,105
194
31
78

78,79

58
21
30

117,118
162,166

161

24
48

167,169

196
167
105
193

40,43
39,40,41

163

Chirita

Chironieae

Chlorese

Chondrospermura

dichotoma

112,113 Choripetalum

154
155
182
174
174

153,155,158
smilacifolium 154,155

139

Chrysanthellum
Chrysanthemeas
Chrysanthemum

Indicum
Chryseis
ChrysocomesB
Chrysophyllum
Cichorium

Endiviva
Intybus

Cicindea fastigiata

CichoracesB

Cicuta virosa

Cinarocephalce
ClNCHONACE^

101
102
102
92
67
97

143
107
91

91
174,175

93,94,107,108,110

93
72,53,54,70,74,75,78

116,121,161,163,170,171,172
Cinchona 19,72,76,85,143,148,154,161

bidentata
Cinchonads
Cinchonales
CinchoneEB
Cinchonine
Cinera Cardunculus

scoleraus

ClRC^E^
CircEBa cordata

alpina

lutetiana

Cirsium
Citrullus

Clefrhornia

Clematis
Clerodendron

Siphonanthus
Cneoruin
Cnicus

benedictus
Coccinea

Indica
Coffeaceae

Coffeeae

Coleus
aromaticus

Combretacese
Combretum

ovalifolium

Composite 74,78,84,86,87,89,90,91,92

93,100,103,109,110,112,178,189,227
216

216,217
216

216,217
216
55

83
73,81,82,83

121

73,74,78
76
91

91

22,21
23

- 23
23

105

26,28,29,30
163
53

158,213
217
46
92
92

29,31,32
27,32

78,172

73,74,78
221

221,218
1,7

1

/

16,17

Congea
azurea
tomentosa
velutina
villosa

Conium maculatum
Conopholis

Americanus
179
180
158Contortesa

Convolvulaceje 200,126,129,130,166

196,198,199,201,202,203,204,209,210
226,227

Convolvulus 207

Conyza
Cony zeas

Cordia

rufescens

Chamissoniana
Gerascantha

208
98
97

209,210,211,214
210
210
911Myxa

Cordiaceaa 126,166,201,208,209,210
CordieiE 208

Coreopsideos 101
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Coriales

Coriandra
Coriandreae
Coriandrum 53,

Coriariaceae
Coriarieae

CORNACE^
Corne£e
Cornus
Cornus macrophylla

suiceca

COBOLLIFLOR^
CorymbifersB
Costae
Crassulaceae
Cremocephalum
Cresceiitiaceee

Crescentiese

Cressa
Indica

Crossandra axillaris

Crossostephium
Cruclferae
Crucinella maritima

Crusea rubra
Crypotolepis

Buchanani
grand i flora

Cryptostegia grandiflora

Cucumis
acutangulus
colocynthis
Hardwickii
melo
ovifera

psudo-colocynthis
trigonus

uliiissimus

43
30

57,58,60
Sativum 57,60

46
43
68

1,2,64

1,64

69

69
123,124,127,131,150

93
52

46,47
103

126
163,184

207
208
191
102

43,178,222
82
81

166
230

169

168,230

26,31

26,29

26,30
26
26
27
26
32
26

Cucurbita
asperata

citrullus

hispida

maxima
pepo

CUCURBITACE^

Cucurbitales
CUCUHBITEAE
Cuminurn 58,
Curnineae
Curvembryosae
Cuscuta

hyalina
arabica

Cuscuteee
Cyanopis
Cyathocline
Cymaria
Cynanchum

ovalifolium

Cynareae
Cynoctonum
Cyuoglassum
Cystanche

lutea

Cyrtandracete
Cyrtaadrefie

Cyrtoneina
Datura

fastuosa

Daucineae
Daucus 58, Carota

Decalepis Hamiltonii

29,31,32
30

27,30
27

27,32
27

24,25,26,27,28,29,34
37,38,100

40

30,27,28,29

cyminum 57
•^

57,58,59

40,43,47

201,207
208
203

126,166,203
95
98
220

167,169
168

02,93,94,104,108
'

167
210

179,182
180

128,131,133,180
180,181

30

195,196,197
198

57,60

57,60

230

Decaneurum *

Decumaria
Dentilla erecta

Deutzia
DiapensiacejB

Dichrocephala
Dicleptereffi

Dicleptera bivalvis

Diclidospcrmae
Dicocna

lanugenosa
Didyinocarpus

Griffith II

Digitalere

Diospyros

ovalifolia

tomentosa

cordifolia

glutinosa

montana

96
21
112

20,21,51

120,136
98

190,191
191
58
106
108
182
182

131
182
193

145,146

146,147
146
146
117

96
86,84,89,109

86
86
59

166,170,171,173
104

50
104
104
104
104

104
108

42,43
82

Dilleniaceee

Diplopappus
DtPSACEiE
Dipsacus fulonum

Leschenaultii

Disaspidospermoe

Dogbanes
DoloiniBBa

Donatea
Doronicurn

Arnottii

Candolianum
Lessingianum
Wightii

Dubyffia

Drymaria
Dvsophylla stellata

Ebe/ace^ 125,127,129,130,142,145

146,148,149,150,152,166,227
191

181,183,185
30
163
106
121

158
104
104

162,164

1G3

163
163
190

99
91

99
59

126,201,208,209

209,210,211,214
210
211
208
40
95
95

27,31

163
139
139
139
139
104
91

Ebertnaiera glauca

Eccremocarpus
Ecbaliam
Ecdysanthera
Echenais
Echiales

Echial alliance

Echinops
EchinopsidesB

Echiteas

Echites
caryophyllata

costata

Echmatacanthe©
Eclipta—— erecta

EclyptesB

Ecostatse

EhretiacesB

Ehretia
buxifolia

serrata

EhretieiB

Elatineae
Elephantopeae

Elephantopus
Elaterium
EUertonia
Embelieffi

Embelia
ribes

robusta

Emilia
Endive

Endopogon versicolar

Enhydra
Epacridcffi

Epaltet
Epicorollae Corisantherac
Epigyn©
Epigynous
Epigynum

Griffithanum
Epilobiuxn

Epiphegus
Americanus

Epithema
Ceylanica

Era n themem
Erechthitece

Erianthera lobclioides

Erica
Ericaceae

191

101
121
9ri

62
124

120
163
164

179,180
180
133

190,191
103

Erigeroti

Erycibeje
Erycibe

paniculata

Eryngieae
Erylhropalum
Escalloniacee
Eschscholtzia
Escobediero

Ethulia
Euanlhemidca3
Eubignoniaceee
Eucalyptus resinifera

Eueugenia

121 122
llG,117,110,120,12l,'l22

123,181
96

129,130,226,227
130
227
59
30
117

C7
193
95
102

183,184
8

13,17

Eugenia
acris

(J.) alba

(S.) alternifolia

(J.) amplexicaulia

(S.) androstcmoides
angustifolia

(S.) Arnottia

(J .) aquea

(S.J balsaraea

bifaria

bracteata

(\.) bracteolata

DU^ifolia

(S.) calophylifolia

capitellala

(S.) caryophyllea

(A,) claviflora

(S.) cordifolia

^ (E.) codyensis

Cylindrica

cymosa

(S.) densiflora

- (J.) Formosa
fruticosa

(S.) grandis

(A.) grata

{5.) Hemispherica
(S.) inophylla

(S.) Jambolana

(},) Jambos
(A.) lanceolata

(J.) laurifolia

^ laurina
- (A.) leptantha

(E.) Mabaeoides

(J.) Malaccensia
Michelii

(C,) Mooniana

7,8,9,10,11,12,13

7,8,11,12,13

14,17

16
14
16
14
17
14

16,17

9,14,17
31*^

15
14
17
18
15
15
16
13
14

16,17
16

9,14
16
17
15

14,18
17

16
14
15
14

18
15
13

14,18
13
13
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Euorenia (J.) Munronii
_ (S.) Myrtifulia

(S.) Neesi

(A.) oblata

(S.) Otlorata

(S.) Oleina

(S.) opcrculata

(J.) pauciflora

Pimenta
(S.) polyanlha

(J.) polypetala

(J.) purpurea
(S.) reticulata

(E.) Rottleriana

(S.) rotundifolia

(S.) rovoluta

(S.) rubens
rubicunda
(S.) salicifolia

(E.) subcordata

(S.) sylvestris

(J.) ternifolia

(S.) tetragonum
(S.) Toddalioides

(S.) Wallichii

(A.) Wightiana
(E.) Willdenowii
(A.) Zeylanica

EupatoriacctB
Eupatorieae
Eupatorium 05,

Euphorbia lorUlis

Euphorbiaceae
Euphraslero
EamutisiesB
EusenecionejB
Euspermacocese
EustrychnciB
EuvernoniecB
Evolvulua

alsinoides

Exacuni
— bicolor
— Perrottetii

— Walkerii
Fagrcea

Coromandeliana

vulgare

FaffraasaccsB

Faetidia

Fevellea
FlCOlDE-C
Fig marigold
Filago 103, proatrata

Finlaysonia obovata
FlavcrieE
Florkeales

Foeniculum 59,

Fontanesia
Franc«Buria
Fraxineas

Frivalia

FuUertonia
Fungi
Fuschia
GsertnersB

Galatella

Galbanum
Galenia
Galiack^
Galium

— asperifolium
boreale

14

15
15

15
16
15

1G,17

14,18

11,12,13
17

14,15
14

16
13
17
17

17

15

16
13
15
14

16
16

14,17
15

13
15

04,95,103
95

Ayapana 92
67

25,34,43,54,140
193,194

106
103
78
172
95
207
208
174
174

174
175
172
172
172
19
28

Galium rinridum

vernum

Mollugo

39,40,41,42,43,46,47,49

42
103
230
101

43
57,59
152
99
153
97
96
35
22

170,172
96
54

228
80,74,216,

74,81,83
84
84
83

Gardeniea5
Gardneria
Gardneria Wallichii

Gartnffira Walkerii
-a

Gastonia
Gaultherea

Leschenaultii
procumbens

83
83

73,74,78

171,172
172
172
62

121,122
123
121

117,118

117,118
190,191

191

Gajlussacia
dependens

Gendarusseaj
Gendarussa Tranquebarcnsis
Gentiahace* 173,128,177

Gentiana 173
prostrata 173

Gentianete 126,129,160,166,167,170

171,172,174,176,177,178,181,213,219
Geraniaceae 45,46,54

Gerardieaj 193,194

Gerbera 106
Gereniales 121

Gesnerace* 126,128,136,176,177,179
180,181,162,183,213

61,62
61
61

46
19

Gilibertia

Nalanu
palmata

Gisikia
Glaphyria
Glinus

_

41,42,43
trlanthinioides 41,42,43,44,45

GlobularineiD 126
Glomerulus
Glossocardia
Glossocarya
Glossogyne
Glossostigma spathulatum
Gmelina

Asiatica

Gnaphalieee
Gnaphalium
Gomphostemma Heyneana
Gonolobeae
Gonolobus
goodisovie^
Granate^
Grangea 68,
GratloleaB

Grewia
Grieliura

Griffithia

Gronovia
Grossulariae
Grumilea
Guaicanaa
Guettardete
Guizotia

oleifera

Gum Ammoniae
Gustavia specioso
Gutta percha
Guttiferae

Gymnema
Decaisneanum
laetiferura

(P.) sylvestris

tingens
Gymnopetalum

Ceylanicum

Gynura
Halorageae

Wi2

-^

88,89
101

213
101
194

213,215
217
102
103
222
168
167

113,109,110

2,7,5

Madraspatana 92
193,194

1
46
79
29

47,48,51
79
145

73,78
100

91,100,108
54
19

143
19

167
131

167
167,168

168
31

31

31
103

23,21,22,24

Haloragis
Halenia

elliptica

Perrottetii

24
174
174
174
69
77

73,78
42 43

179,180^191
180

Hamamelidaceee
Ham el i a

Harnelie^e

Hapalosea
Harveya

Capensis
Hedera 60,61,62

_ Helex var chrysocarpa 61
HedyotetE 76
Hcdyotidete 73,74,78,112,171
Iledyotis Leschenaultii 80

umbellata • 76
HeliantheEB 100
Helianthus tuberosus 91

Helianthus 101

103
103
100

HelichrysesB

Helichrysum
Heliopsidese

Heliotropete 208,209,210,214
Heliotropium Indicum 21(1

linifoliuin 132
211

Helosciadium 59
101

Zeylanicum

Hemiadephls polysperma
Hemidesmus indjcus

Hemigymnia
HemimeridesB
Henbane
H'eracleum

riscens

Heterochffita

Heterodendron
Heterophragrna
Heterospermese
Hewitia

bicolor

Hieracieas

Hieracium
HippocrateaceEB
Hippuris
Holarrhena antidysenterica

Holiaskioldia
Holostium
Hopea
Hoslandia
Humbeitia
Humerianeai
Huntera Roxburfrbiana
Hyobancheae

sanguinea
HydrangecB
Hydrocaryes
Hydrocotyleae
Hydrocotyle

- polycephala

162,168
215
193

197
55,58

57,59
96
46
184
59

207
208
108
108
142
24
162
220
43
151

220
203
149
163

179,180
180

20,21,51,70

23,21,22
57,59
55,59
57,59
201
199

Hydrolea
Zeylanica

Hydroleace^ 198,126,129,130,196

HydrophyllaeesB 126,193,209

Hygrophilea; ^^^^H^
Hymenodictyon 76,77

excelsum ^ 76,77

obovalum 77

utile 77

176,179,180
194,197

107
120
162

Hyobanche
Hyoscyamus
Hyoserideas
Hypogynous
Ichnocarpus frutescens
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Ilicine^e 125,127,129,146,147,151,152

156,166
Ilex

aquifolium
denticulata

Gardneriana
Wightiana

Illecebraceae

Illecebreae

Inulece

Ipecacuana
Ipom pea

obscura
racemosa
Turpethum

147,148,149

147
147,149

147
147

40
40,41,43

99
76

202,203,204,205

203,204
207
201

182
78
22
143
144
143
110

60,62
107

7,9,10,11,12,14,17

aquea 14

vulgaris 14
Malaccensia 9,14,18
densiflora 17

Jackia 79
Jackiaceae 79
Jacquemontia 200
Jasmines 125,127,129,151,152,153155,

156,157,158,161,167,185,227,228
Jasminura 152,157,158,159

Isanthera permolis
IsertiesB

lanardia
Isonandra

Candolllaaa
Percha

Isotoma longiflora

Ivy
Ixeris

Jambosa

attenuatum
auriculatum
brevilobura

Gardnerianurn
gracile

grand iflorura

rigidum
officinale

Sambuc
Jerdonia Indica
Jossinia

Indica
Jurinea
Jussisea

repens
Kalanclioe floribunda

randiflora

eterophylla

Karivia
Kentrophyllum
Klugia

Notoniana

160
153,159

159,161
159
160
158

153,161

153,158,159
158
182

10,12,14

12,18

106

21,22,37
22
47
48
47

30
105
180

182
73
80

Laslanthus
Latana Indica
Latliraea

squaraana
Lathrffieag

Lavandula Burmanni
Lecythedece
Leea
Legendrea
Leguminosae
Lentibularie^

Leonotis nepetifolia

Leontopodium
Lepidagathis cristata

Leptadcnia
LeptosperraeEB

Lettsomia

79
217
179
180
179
222
6

61
203

43,140,189

132,126,128,129,130

131,133,136

222

Leucas
aggregata

urticjefolia

Zeylanica
Leucomeris
Leycesteria 70, formosa
Ligularia

LlGULIFLOR^
Limnanthemum
— cnstatum
Limaophila hypericifolla

Linaria ramosissima
Linociera— intermedia

Malabarica

103
191
167

7,8

202,203
208
221
222
222
106
72
104

93,94,107
174

174,175

131
194

154,155
155
154

Lippa nodiflora 214,217

Loaseae 22,38

LoBELiACE^ 109,89,110,111,113,117

Lobelia HI
aromatica HI
excelsa HI
infesta HO
longiflora HO
Nicotianifolia HI
trichandra 1

H

Tupa HO
LoGAKiACEiE 170,70,73,74,126,128,129

148,153,156,158,160,166,167,172,173

Loganie® 126,172,173

Lonicera ^1

71
71,72

- ligustrina '2

- mollis 71,72

63,64,65,68,63,176
64

corymbOSa
Leschenaultii

LORANTHACEAE
Loranthi
Loranthus

Knoxia
corytnbosa

Labiate 218,126,128,153,201,209

210,214,219,220,222,223,227

Labiatiflor^ 93,94,106,192 ,

Labordia 971 Ludwigia

Lactuca 1^7

labra 107
107

Euphorblse

lageniflorus

loniceroides

obtusatus

scurrula

1,63,64,65,66,67
67

- xieyoeana
- saliva

Lactucariura
Lagascea
Lagenaria

vulgaris
Lappa
Laserpitieae

91,107
92
86

29,31
26,33
106
58

Loxonia acuminata

Luculia
fa

parviflora

Luffa
acutangula

amara
Bindaal
Kleinii

pentandra
tuberosa

Lycium Europceuni

Indicum

66
67,68

68
63
182
76

21,22
22

26,26,31
26,31

26,31
26
31

31,32

31
198

198

Lycopersicum 194,195,195
esculenlum ]96,1!>«

Lygodysodcacca* 54
Lygodysodea
LvBimachea

Lyslonotua ternifolia

Lythrarece
Maba

buxlfolia

Neilgherrensii

73,79
132,135,136

Clementsoneana 136,137
deltoidea 137
Leschenaultii

Machlis
Mackaya
Macleania
Aladacarpus
Madaractis

glabra

pinnalifida

polycephala
scabra

leucadendron

Madder
Madia saliva

Mflesa Indica
Msesea?

Malisherbiaccac
Malope
Malvaceffi

Mangifera
Maralia
Marcellia

Maripa
Marlea
Marsdenia tenacissima

tlnctoria

Mascarenhasia
Matricaria

Melaleuca 7,8,

Melampodieffl
Melampodinege
Melampodium
MelastomacefiB

Meliacese

Melocactus
Melothria
MemecylesB
Memecylon
Menispermaceae
Menyantheae
Menyanthes
Mephitidia
Merciera
Mesembryanthemeae
Mesembryanthemum
Meyenia Hautayniana
Micrargeria Wightii
Microglolossa

Microlonchus
Mlcromeria biflora

Microrhynchus
sarmenlosua

Mikania
MilUngtonia hortensea

Miinusops— Elengi
hexandra
Indica
Roxbuririana

Minuartieae
Miquelia
Mitrasachme 173,

Milreola paniculata

India

136,137
182
7

146
13,146

147

102
30
119
104
104

104
104
104

104
83
91

131

139,141
38
3
3
16
62
203
203
1,2
168
168
171
102
8

100
100
100

1,7,138
149
48
30
7

9,18
40

173,174
173
79
111
40

41,42,43,46

191
194
97
105
222
107
108
95

184,185
143,144

143,144
144
144

144,145
40
62
172
172
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Modecca
MoUugineae
Mollu^o
Momordica

charantia
elateriuin

raonadelpha

37,33,39
42

41,42,43

27,29,30

31,32
30
27

221
98

157
59

40,124
149
05
59
226
18

100
203
80
76
78

29,30

32
58
108

77
76
83
83
31

80
94,106,108

106
Mycropyxis 136,137
MyoporaceEo 120,213,214,217
Myoporum acuminatum 213

congestum 213
10,11,12,15

12,13
12

Nelitris

MonardeBB
Monenteles
Alonetia
MonocarpefB
Monochlamydeae
Monopetaltc
Monosis
Monospermffi
Monotheca
Monuxora 7,12, spectabilia

Moonia
Moorcroftia
Morinda 77, bracteata

tinctoria

Morindese
Mukia
Mukia scabrilla

Mulineae
Mulo'edium
Mungie cadumbcB
Mungoose
Munjieth
Munjista
Muricia
Musawnda frondosa
Muticiace®
MutisiejE

Myrcia
acns
pimentoides

Myriactis
Myrianthus
Myriogyne

minuta
Myriophylluin

97
29
102
92
24
24

67,137,125,127,130

intermedium
Myrsiniace^

131,136,138,140,142,215,216,228
Myrsineae 43,66,140,141,199
Myrsine 137,139,140
— Africana 138

floribunda 138
bifaria 139

Myktace.^ 6,1,2,3,4,5,7,8,12,19,20,21

22,47,138,150
Myrtales 1
Myrteffi 7,8,11,12
Myrtineffl Q
Myrtus 1,4,7,8,9,10,12,13,15

androsffimoides
~ capensis
-communis
- pimenta
- spectabilis

- toraentosa

Zeylanica
Nardostachys 85, Jatamansi
Nassauviaceas
Nasturtium
Nauclea

cordifolia

parviflora

16
8

7,8,12

12,13

7,8,12

•^,12,18

15

85
94
34
78
77
79

paniculata

Nelsoniece
Nepeta Malabarica

leucophylla
Nepetete
Neuradeae
Neurospermum
Nhandjrobeae
Nicandra
Nicotiana

mnltivalvis

Tabacum
Nigolla
Nitrarlaceae

Nolana paradoxa
Nolan aceae

NoteIa3a

Notonia

7,12

12,18

190,191
221

Nuytsia
Nyctagineae
Nyctanthes

- grandlflora

arbor-tristis

221
46
31

27,28
195,196

194

3,195
198

3
40
3

126
153
104
103
64

40,41,43,74,83,222

157,158,159

OchnacesB
Ocimoide©
Oiospermum
Olacinese

Olea
dioica

EuropEea
glandulifera

linocieroides

158
46,219

221

95
149

154,155
155
154

131,154,155
OLEACEiE 151,124,125,127,129,131,146

148,152,153,155,156,157,158,166,167

196,201,227
Oleineaa

Oleraceae
Oligolepis

Oligopholis

tubulosa
OlNAGRARIiE
Onobroma
Opercularieaj
Ophelia

affinis

alba

cordata
Dalhousiana
Lawii
purpurascens
trichotoma
umbellata

Ophiorrhiza Mungos
Ophioxylon Serpentinum
Opium
Opoponax
Opuntia
OrchideJB

. Oreoseris

Orobanchace^ 176,126,128,i;<:;j,i,}n

177,178,181,191,192,213,219,222
Orobanche® 177,178,179,180,182
Orobanche 176,177,178,179

131,153
40

94,97
176,179

180
21,7,22,23

105
70,73,74,7879
173,174,175

175
175
175
175
175
175
175
175

76
162

85,197
54
48

169,177
106

Epithymum
NicotianEE

OrthospermsB
Orthospermous
Orygia

trianthemoides
Ourari
Oxycoecus macrocarpus

palustris

180
179,180

57
58

42,43,44
45
171
119
119

Oxystelma esculentum
Ozodia

faeniculacea

Paederiece

Pajderia foetida

Pajanelia Rheedii
Pamphiliacete
Panax

quinquifolium
Fapaveraceoe
Papaw
Papavac
Paratropia 61,62, venulosa
Parnassia

167
58

57,60

73,78,79

.79,82
" 185

151
62
60

178,226

33,34,35,36

33,34,38,47
62

PARONYCHIACEiE
Paronychieae
Parsoniese

51

39,40,41,42,47
40,41

162,163,164
100Parthenieaa

Passifloreae 37,25,28,34,38,39,47
Passiflora laurifolia

laurina

Leschenaultii
minima
Molucana
Nepalensis
suberosa
Walkerii
quadrangularis

Pastinaca
ligusticifolia

Pedalium 186, murex

39
38
38

38,39
38
38

38,39
39
39

55,58
59
187

Pedaliace^e 186,126,128,158,183,185
189

Pediculares
Pedicularis Zeylanica
Pekunkie
Peplidium huniifuaura
Pepo
Peponida
Peponiferaj

Pergularia

odoratissima
Periploca

gra^ca

Periploce® 161,164,165,166,168,230

191
194
29

194
25

25,28
25,26
169
163
169
230

Personate ae

Petiveraceae
Peucedaneae
Pharbitis

Phelipaea

ramosa
Philadelphn
Phii.adelphe/e
Philadelphus
Phillyrla

latifolia

Phloniis

Physalis

angulata
Peruviana

Phytocrene
gigantea

Phytolacceae
Picris

hieracioides

Pieridium sativum
Pimenta

acris

vulgaris

Pimpinella
Pinguecula vulgaris
Piperaceae
Pladera

192
40,43

57,58,59
204,205
179,180

176,180
150

20,1,6,7,21,22,51
51
152
152
221
196
198
196
62
62

39,40,43,46
107,122

108
91

7,12,13,15
13,1-

13,18

53,55,59
131

21
175
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Fladera pusilla

Plantagenace^
PlantaofineaB

Plantago
Asiatica

Ispaghula
Platysteinnia violoides

Pleurospermas
Pluchea

Indica

175

282,127,223
126,129,199

223,227
223
223
182
59
93
103

Plumbagisace^e 224,127,223,227,228

Plumbaginece 126,129,199,223,227

Plumbageae
Plumbago

Europaja
rosea
Zeylanica

Plumeriese
Podostemmeae
Pogostemon rotundatum
Poleinoneacece 12(i,166,173,ll>B,201

225
224,225,227

225
225

224,225,226
162,163

21
222

Polycarpeae
Polycarpea corym])09a

diffusa

spicata

Polygaleae
Polygoneae
Pomace CB

Poraiia
racemosa
volubilis

Porophylleae
Porophylliim
Portulaca

oleracea

quadrifida

PORTULACACEAE
Portulaceae
PotallesB

Prasie©
Premna
. latifolia

Prenanthes
Pkimulace^ 135,67,83,135,127,130

132,136,137,133,140,199,223

Primula 135,136,140

40,42,43,44
44.45

44
44
40

39,40,43
3,7,12

201,202,207,226
20l,202,20d
201,202,20<"^

101
101
41
43

43,45

39,40

40,41,43,47,48,136
126,154,171

221
213,215

217
107

Primuleae
Prinos
Prostanthereaa

Proteaceae
Prunella vulgaris

Prunus
Psiadia
Psidium
Paychotria

ambigua
barbiflora

Pterygospermae
Ptychotia

ajowan
Pulicaria

Punica
PutoriesB

Pylogyne
Pyrethrum
Quamoclit
Quinine
Ramphicarpa longiflora

Ranales
Randiea

dumetorum
Ranunculacece
Ranunculus

140
147,148,149

221
64,65
222
3

97
7,10,12

79
80
82
58

55,59

57,59
99
3,4
78

29,30
102

204,205
76
194
121

78,79
76

3,63,140
53

Relhaniece
Rhamnal Alliance
RhamnecB
Rhantariuin
Rhinacaiithus communis
Rhinanthidea3
Rlilpsalis

RhizophoresB
Rhizophora

corniculata
Rhododendron

arboreum

RhodoresB
Rhynchocarpa
Rhynchospermae
Rhynoglossam obrnininTi

103
150

. 147
99
191
193
48

1,140,214

140,141

140
121

122,123
campanulaium 122
lepidotuni 122

ponticum nobile 122
121,122

30
53
182

Rivea
- ornata

Riviuiaceae
RondeletiecD

Rosacea
Rostratac
Rubia

angustissima
cordifolia

murjista
noxia
Relbonn
tinctoria

201,202,203,204
208
40
78

3,7,43,45,46,140
58

72,83
83
83
83
83
83
83

Rubiacea3 43,53,70,72,74,78,83,112
115,117,140

Rudbeckiene
RuellieEB

Rutales
Rynchospermum
Sagapinum
Salicareae
Salpiglossideae

SALVADORACEiE
Salvadora arborea

biflora

capitata

Indica
paniculata

— persica

— Stocksii

Surinamensis

Salvia critica

lanata

Samara leeta

Sambucece
Sanicula

elata

Saniculeae
Santalaceae

Santia
Sapiglossese

Sapota
A eras

SaPOTACEjE
- Elengoides

100
190,191

121
96
54
21
193

127,129,227
229
22S
228

228,229
228

228,229
229
228
218
222
139
63

55,59
57,59
57,59
65,69

79
193

142,145
143

131,143

142,125,127,129,131,137
138,145,146,148,150,152

Sarcocphaleae

Sarcostemma viraenale

Sarsaparilla

Satureie©
Saussurea
Saxifrage^e
Scandex
Scandicineae

87
167

168,210
221
104

50,20,21,47,51,53,70
53

ScEevolaccGB

Sco^vola
Bela Motlagam
PluinitTi

Taccada
Schizocarpum
Schizostigma
Sclirebera

Sell rebere 80

Sciodaphyllum
Sclernnlliaccae

Sclorantheae
Sclerocarpug
Scorzonereo) 107

Scorzonera 107, deliciosa I»l

ScrophulariacesB 126,129,130,131,1 :{3

173,176,177,179,1H3,189,191,192,194

195,11K;,199,218,219,227

113

114

114

314

114

31

157,156,159,1-5
185,1-"

Cl,62
40

40,43
lOU

ScrophularieoB
Scutellaria

violacea

SecamonefB
Secamone emetica
Sedum acre

Selagincffi

Selerineae
SemicarpesB
Senecio
SenecionecB
SenecionidesB
Serpicula
Serratuleae

SesamesB
Sesamopteris
Sesamum

— Indicura
— luteum
— prostratum

<

IJl

219
222
16^

in^,ihi*

47
12(i

227
104
1*13

94,100,in<

24

106
172,162,166

lr7
lS6,187,lc9

ie7,l-s

1D8
1-7

59
57,59

42
40,41,42,43
207,208,22(»

193,lti4

30
218
142
145
108

40,41
40

104,126,129,130,130,153

Seseli

Seselineae
Sesuviaceae
Sesuvium
Shuteria
Sibtliorpiea;

Sicydium
Sidcritis canariensis

Sideroxylon
attenuatum

Siegesbeckia 99, orientalis

Silenaceae
Sileneae
Solanacete

161,166,167,173,176,191,li>2,l95,l:)n

199,201,209,219,220

Solanales
Solaneffi

Solanum
veroe

Dulcamara
indicum
Melongena
pesudoquina
trilobum
tuberosum

Sonchus
. oleraceus

Sonneratia
Spathodea

- adenophylla

57,58,60

Sphenodesme

Spermacocefe
barbata

calyptera

124
1S)6

194

195,196,197
197
197

196,198
197
197
197
107
91

7,12

1^3,184,l.:^5

21G
217

73,78,81,82
82
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Sphoeranlhus
amaranthoidea

Sphiuromorpha^a
Sphenanthe
SpHENOCL£AC££
Sphenoclea pongatium

• Zejianica

97,98
98
102
30
115
116
115

SpigelieflB

Spilanlhes

oleracea
Spiraea
Stachydcro
SlapelieEB

Staticea?

Statice Arablca
Stockii

Stellace©
StellatsB

Stellates

Stemodia viscosa
Stenactis

Stereospermum

126,171,172
101
91
3

221
166,167,168,169

225
224,225,228

225
70

74,75
80,81,82,83

194
97
184

(B.)chelonoides 184,185
Streplocarpus Rexii
Streptocaulon calophyllura

extensum
tomentosum

Syzygium Zeylaniciim
Tabernitnonlana
Tagetineae
Talinuni
Tamariscineae
Tanacetum
Tanghinia veninifera
Taraxacum
TarchonantheoB
Teeoma capensis

Jasminoides
Tectona grandis
Telfairia pedata
Terebinlhaceae
Tesserandra
TestaccEQ •

TelraedrsB
Tetragoniaceae
TctragonospermEe
Teucreum tomentosum
Teucria
Thalictrum

faeniculaceum

Striga

Orobanchoides
Strobilanthes sessilis

Strychne©
Strychnoa

Stylidieaa

nixx vomica
potatorum
Tieute
toxifera

182
230
230
230
179

191,194
191

126,172
171,172

171

171,172
171
171

Theophrastacete
Theophrasteaa
Theophrasta
Thespis
Thevetia

neriifolia

9,15

162
3 01

41,43
40

102
161
107
98

185
lb5

214,215
29
46

153,156
.

' 58
58

• 40
58
222
220
53
53

226,227,138,140
137,138,141

138
98

161

161
Thibaudia

Styracaceje 125,145,146,149,150,151
Styraceee 127,129,149,151
Succory 91
SURIANEAE

Thladlanthus
ThunbergiesB
Tiaridium Indicum
Toddalia
Toona

100,110 Torenia Aslatica
Torilis

Tournefortia

117,118
(V.) macrophylla 117

Suriana 46, maritima
Suttonia divaricata
Swe rtie re

40,45,43
46
138

174,175

66

Heyneana— Zeylanica
Trachymarathreae
Tragopogon

porrjfolius
TrapaSymphorema

polyandrum 216,217
Symphoremeos 212,213,214,215,216 Trianthema

bispinosa

Symploceee
Symplocos

^

— obovata
obtusa
pendula
spicata

Syringa

Syringe®
Syzygeffi

Syzygium

vulgaris

balsameum
caryophyllffiura

Syzygium densiflorum
inophyllum
Jambolanum
lineare

Neesianum
nervosum
odoratum
oleinum
rotundifolium
rubicundum
salicifoliura

tetragonum
Wightianum

151

18,150,151
151

151
151

150,151
196
154

153
14

7,9,10,11,12,15,17

decandra
obcordata

Trichodesma

Tricholepis
Indicum

CandoIIiana
Trichosanthes

anguma
cucumerina
globosa

29
190,191
210,211

16
50
187
58

209,210,111
211
211
58
107
91

21,22,23,24
23

41,42,43
43

43,44
210
212
105
108

27,29,31,32
31
31
31

16
15
17
17

8,16
16
16
15
16
15
17
15
16
16

9,15

- involucrarea
- palmata

trifoliata

Trichosanthes Wallichiana
Trientalis

Trifoliatae

Triosteum
TropsBolum majus
Tubiflore©
TuBULIFLORiE
Tupa Fenillei
Turia
TusselagenetB
Tusailago
Tyiophora

(A.) asthmatica

31

25,27,32
31
31
136

152,159

71
228
192

29,39,94
110
31
96
96
167
168

Tyiophora Iphesia
Ulmus

169
142

Umbelliferae

Umbellis simplicibus

Uncaria gambler
Urceola elastica

Urophyllum
Urticaceae
Urticeae
listeria

UtrJcularisB

Utricularia afRnis

arcuata

52,51,53,54,56,59,60

68,73,107

bifida

brachypoda
caerulea

conferta
diantha
fasciculata

glochidiata
Griffithii

humilis
macrolepis
nivea
pedicellata

punctata
racemosa
reticulata

Smithiana
squammosa
stellaris

uliginoides

uliginosa

"Wallichii

58
76

162
79
34

21,43,100
171

132,133,134
135
134
135
135
135
134
134-

134
135
134
134
135
135
135
134
135

132,134,135
134
135
134
134
134
134

VAcciNiACEiE 116,112,117,118,120,181
Vaccixium

arboreum
Dunalianura
GrifBthianum
Leschenaultii
Neilgherrense
odontocerum
rotundifolium
serpens
venosum
Wallichiamim

Vahlia oldenlandioides
Vaillantia muralis
Valeriana celtica

Hookeriana
officinalis

Valeriane^
Vallaris dichotoma
Vanguria edulis

Vareca
Varronia
Verbasceee
Verbascum

virgatum
Verbena
Verbena officinalis

118,117,119
119
119
119
119
119
119
119
119
119
119
51
84
85
85
85

84,86,109
163
76
38

210
193,194

191
194
220
214

Verbenace^ 212,66,126,123,129,158
201,209,210,213,214,215,216,2191220

228
VerbeneaB
Verbenes
Verbesinete
Vernonia

anthelmentica
cinerea

Vernoniaceae
Veronica

212,213,214
83
101
95
92

108
94,95,108

191
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VeronicesB

Viburnum
acuminatunr
cotinefolium

Vicoa
Villarsia

Viscin

Viscum
album

193

70,71,74,84

70

orientale

72
99

174
66

63,64,65,66,67,140,141

63,64,65

Visianla

Viteaa

Vitex

arborea

67,68

154,155

212,214

213
214

Vitex negundo
trifoliata

Vitice©

Vitis ovata

trifoliata

Vogelia
Voyria

Wahlenbergia

Wedelia
Indica

calendulacea
Weigeltia

WillughbeieEB

Willughbeia edulis

215

215
213,215;216

220
220

225
177

111,112

113

100

92
223

162,163

161

Wollastonia
Wooraly
Wrightie©
Wrightia niollissima

tinctoria

Xanthiuni

Xanthoaieae
Xanthoxylon
Ximensia
Youngia
Zanonia 28,30, Indica
Zehneria

*— Hookehana

100
171

162
ini

162,163

89,100

IG
101
107
31

30,33

33


